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INTRODUCTION 

FOR the first time in the history of this year book of 
the drama, this being the sixth of the series, all ten plays 
selected as most worthily representing the season were 
written by American authors. 

I, who naturally grow a little boastful at the con- 
templation of native achievement, would be inclined to 
cheer this record if there had been a single foreign con- 
tender of the first class among the season’s productions. 
But there was not, except in the list of old plays revived. 

The fact that three of the season’s outstanding suc- 
cesses were Bernard Shaw’s “Candida,” Henrik Ibsen’s 
“The Wild Duck” and Ferenc Molnar’s “The Guards- 
man,” all three from fifteen to thirty years of age as time 
goes, and each of them revived, the producers insist, 
because of a woeful shortage of worthy native material, 
has a slight muffling effect upon any projected cheer. 
We still can indulge in a fairly vigorous shout, how- 

ever. Ten American authors with ten successes to their 
credit, chosen fairly, I feel, from a total of one hundred 
and fifty dramatic entries in a single season, is a record 
that has never previously been approached in our play- 
writing history. 

Certain of these successes will figure in future refer- 
ences to the period as having had a definite part in start- 
ing a so-called “clean play” crusade. They also will be 
pointed to pridefully as marking the first strike of 
American playwrights for an independence of thought 
and expression that the accepted conventions of their 
craft and the grooved shallowness of their producers’ 
minds had previously denied them. 

The mission of a year book is to deal generally with 
facts and lightly with opinions. But as a preface to this 

vii 



viii INTRODUCTION 

particular issue I feel that I should say this: I hold no 
brief for either the profane or the ugly drama. The 
stimulating influence of bold truthtelling in the theatre 
is, to one of my puritanical ancestry, frequently nullified 
by the offensiveness of its expression. But he would be 
a dull observer indeed who could not recognize in the 
very extremes to which the protesting realists have re- 
sorted the beginnings of a winning fight for a finer free- 
dom of expression than has ever before existed. And a 
freedom that, once it is discreetly and intelligently re- 
strained, must result in a definite improvement in the 
quality of native drama. 

Four of the plays, excerpts from which are herein 
included, were sufficiently sensational to revive a demand 
for play censorship. Also a lusty, and effectively over- 
whelming protest, as it turned out, against such interfer- 
ence. Of the compromise which resulted in the appoint- 
ment of play juries you will find some account in a 
succeeding chapter. 

The plays in question are Eugene O’Neill’s “Desire 
Under the Elms,” Laurence Stallings’ and Maxwell Ander- 
son’s “What Price Glory?”, Sidney Howard’s “They 
Knew What They Wanted,” and Edwin Justus Mayer’s 
“The Firebrand.” 

O’Neill’s “Desire” has been called his greatest play. 
As a piece of writing I am not so sure it is not entitled 
to that praise. But it is as ugly as sin — and as true. 
A stark, morbid, human tragedy of the crabbed, grasping 
lives from which it is difficult, but possible, to believe 
many present-day New Englanders have evolved. Accept 
it or pass it by. The choice is yours. 

“What Price Glory?” as Walter Prichard Eaton has 
said of it, is a fine piece of reporting. It is war in the 
rough and the raw. It is the adventure of a hard-boiled 
outfit of Marines, fighting, loving, cursing, dying in the 
line and back of it in France. It has served the theatre 
as a bolt of lightning that has struck and blasted for all 
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time the war play that is no more than romantic hokum, 
prettily heroic and sentimentally untrue. 
“They Knew What They Wanted” is the native domestic 

drama lifted, by the vigor of its telling, the humanity of 
its characterization and the wholesome truthfulness of its 
conclusions, out of the groove for such stories previously 
mmade and provided. In this play, too, you may question, 
as I do, the necessity for all the profanity employed. But 
that it is honestly employed, if these characters are truth- 
fully to be reproduced in this play, you cannot fairly 
deny. 

“The Firebrand” is an amusing satire done in the 
continental manner, and brilliantly done, I think, by a 
writer new to our stage but not to the theatre. Edwin 
Mayer has been variously active in and around the play- 
house for some years. His comedy artfully preserves 
without undue exposure the Cellini traditions, and is good 
fun for an adult and intelligent public. 

With another play, Dan Totheroh’s “Wild Birds,” | 
have purposely departed from a previously established 
custom — that of not including in this year book any 
drama that has not, in performance, received some defi- 
nite measure of indorsement from the public that supports 
the theatre. “Wild Birds” was not a popular success. 
Partly because it is stark tragedy. Partly because it was 
obscurely produced. It ran for forty-some performances 
in one of the little theatres of the Greenwich Village 
section, the Cherry Lane by name. 

I have used it because it worthily represents the on- 
coming generation of writers for the stage who even now 
are drawing their audiences about them. In another 
ten or fifteen years, when you and | are content to stay 
at home and take our entertainment from the phonofilm, 
the more forward young folks will be discussing with 
bated breath and amazing words the latest soul analyses 
of the theatre. And I suspect, though I cannot entirely 
believe, that their drama will be as entertaining to them 
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as ours has been to us. “Wild Birds” is both finely 
imaginative and depressingly possible. 

I have included Philip Barry’s “The Youngest,” the 
Mary Kennedy-Ruth Hawthorne “Mrs. Partridge Pre- 
sents,” and the Edna Ferber-George Kaufman “Minick,” 
because I believe they most deservingly represent the 
lighter American home dramas produced last season. 

' They are purposeful in intent and entertaining in per- 
formance, and each of them honestly concerned with 
everyday human problems. 

Edgar Selwyn and Edmund Goulding’s “Dancing 
Mothers” is an echo of that series of plays in which the 
rebellious generation figured so frequently last season. 
It is smartly written, is interesting and declares for a 
frank independence from the playwriting conventions by 
permitting its problem-beset mother to chart a new 
course for heroines. 

To represent that most typically American of all play- 
writing forms, the light comedy touched with farce, I have 
selected James Gleason and George Abbott’s “The Fall 
Guy.” Gleason, with Robert Taber, is also co-author of 
the season’s sensationally successful farce, “Is Zat So?” 
But of the two plays I think “The Fall Guy,” if less racy, 
is equally representative and possessed of more dramatic 
body than “Is Zat So?” The story of the former is that 
of a youthful husband out of a job who toys with boot- 
legging and gets into trouble. The latter illustrates no 
more than the amusing but trivial adventures of a prize 
fighter and his manager quartered temporarily with the 
socially prominent in Fifth Avenue. 

It seems to me these ten all-American plays represent 
the most interesting assortment of dramas any of the six 
volumes of “Best Plays” has contained. I do not mean 
to say they are the ten best of the sixty plays from 
which I have quoted. But that they command a greater 
significance than any other collection of ten previously 
published. 
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We are rapidly approaching, we may have reached, a 
turning point in the current and sweep of our drama. 
When the change becomes a settled fact I fully expect the 
commentators of that day to refer to this volume, and 
to the plays it presents as representing the character and 
flavor of the season of 1924-1925, as one of the first 
signposts to be erected along the way. 

If that be boasting, beloved reader, make the most on’t. 
Meantime, accept my enduring thanks for your continued 
appreciation of the series. 

Forest Hills, L. I. 
June, 1925. 

B. M. 
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THE BEST PLAYS OF 1924-1925 

THE SEASON IN NEW YORK 

THERE was considerable intelligent playgoing done 
in this theatrical capital last season. The contents of 
this book may inspire a reasonable doubt of that state- 
ment, but I still contend that it is true. 

It was intelligent playgoing because those who directed 
it not only selected the best of the new plays on which 
to bestow the favor of their support, but also indorsed 
and supported more than twenty revivals of plays that, 
in the matter of years, are aged and definitely dated. 

Bernard Shaw’s “Candida,” for example, established 
a record for consecutive performances that had previously 
not been equalled in the thirty years of the play’s life. 
Henrik Ibsen’s “The Wild Duck” also distanced all past 
performances, and both revivals were organized and 
directed by the comparatively new Actors’ Theatre. 

Ferenc Molnar’s “The Guardsman,” boldly resurrected 
by the Theatre Guild after it had been buried as a failure 

_ twelve years ago, when it was called “Where Ignorance 
Is Bliss,” ran the season through and delighted many 
playgoers. True, in this case there was the matter of the 
actors’ popularity to reckon with. But if the play itself 
had not offered intelligent and diverting entertainment 
to discriminating theatregoers, not even Alfred Lunt and 
his gifted wife, Lynn Fontanne, could have kept it alive 
past its first six or eight weeks. 

In addition to these, Ethel Parrymore, reviving under 
3 
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Arthur Hopkins’ direction Pinero’s “Second Mrs. Tan- 
queray,” was able to play it the season through, although 
her success in New York was less definite than it was on 
tour. 

Two of the very late William Congreve’s comedies of 
the Restoration, “Love for Love” and “The Way of the 
World,” had surprising runs. They must, at least, have 
been surprising to Mr. Congreve, wherever he may be. 
“The Way of the World,” the chilled reception of which 
drove the author out of London and the playwriting busi- 
ness, continued for fifteen weeks in twentieth century 
New York, and “Love for Love” lasted a fortnight less. 
They were both played in small theatres, however. 

In addition to these, Mr. Shaw’s “Cesar and Cleopatra” 
was chosen as the opening attraction for the fine, new 
Guild Theatre, built with funds subscribed by play- 
goers themselves— bankers and bakers, ladies and 
laundresses — in the grand sum of $650,000. 

James Matthew Barrie was also represented by two 
revivals, “Peter Pan” and “The Little Minister,” both 
failures, financially, to the pained surprise of their pro- 
ducers. Eugene O’Neill was honored by the brief return 
of “Diff’rent” and “The Emperor Jones.” 

Sheridan’s “The Critic” was done for a few weeks 
at the Neighborhood playhouse, Gilbert and Sullivan 
were represented by “Patience,” “Princess Ida,” and “The 
Mikado,” the first doing surprisingly well in two small 
Greenwich Village theatres, the second scoring a regretted 
failure uptown and the third the usual springtime 
success, 

The only Shakespeare we had was Walter Hampden’s 
revival of “Othello” with which he did not do so well in 
New York after he had exhausted the considerable Hamp- 
den following. There were matinée showings of Stephen 
Phillips’ “Paolo and Francesca” and Ibsen’s “Ghosts” 
and a six-weeks’ run for “Rosmersholm.” The Players’ 
club chose Pinero’s “Trelawny” for its gala week of 
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fund raising and there were return engagements of 
“Rain,” “Stepping Stones,” “Beggar on Horseback” and 
several other more recent successes. 

So much for the revivals, the prevalence of which is 
significant only because it serves to indicate a shortage of 
worthier drama. 

The season as a season, will probably figure in theatri- 
cal history as that sensational period when questionable 
plays flourished amazingly and the life of the drama 
was threatened. The bold play and the profane play, 
the play concerned frankly with the lives of harlots and 
their social kin, suddenly became the issue of the year. 

So serious did the threat of a flaunting licentiousness 
become at one time that the demands for a stage censor 
rose to at least a muffled shout and the district attorney 
was forced to take action. 

He did not move immediately to close up the plays 
against which complaint was most frequent, but he did 
call upon their producers for explanations and a de- 
fense of their alleged violations of the law. 

He also listened to protests from various societies, 
including the anti-vice crusaders, the guardians of free 
speech and civic liberties and the Actors’ Equity Asso- 
ciation. In these conferences there was born a sort of 
compromise agreement between the district attorney and 
the interested citizens to submit the question of the so- 
called immoral play to a citizens’ jury —a different 
jury for each play accused. 

The juries were drawn from a panel of three hundred 
names selected from organized groups representing the 
church, the more active vice crusaders and the actors. 
These juries, attending the theatre as individuals, made 
report to the district attorney, and he thereupon announced 
that he would not take action against any of three plays 
investigated. These were Eugene O’Neill’s “Desire Under 
the Elms,” Edwin justus Mayer’s “The Firebrand,” and 
Milton Herbert Gropper’s “Ladies oi the Evening,” the 
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latter produced and admittedly pointed up by David 
Belasco. 

The jury reports, it later transpired, suggested that a 
balcony scene in “The Firebrand,” culminating in a pro- 
longed osculation, be shortened; and that a bedroom 
scene in “The Ladies of the Evening” be played instead 
upon a street corner. The changes in “The Firebrand” 
and “Ladies of the Evening,” were ordered. Se far as I 
know, the producers of “Desire” stuck to their boldnesses. 

Taking up the record where we left it in June, 1924, we 
find the latter half of that month unusually active bit not 
at all productive. There were eight new plays oftered 
between the sixteenth and the thirtieth, all of them hoping 
to profit from the presence of the Democratic National 
Convention in the city. Of the eight only three survived 
—Florenz Ziegfeld’s annual “Follies,” George White’s 
annual “Scandals,” and a moderately interesting political 
comedy, originally called “So This Is Politics” and later, 
both for home and road consumption, renamed “Strange 
Bedfellows.” 

July offered but one attraction, an English importa: 
tian entitled “Sweeney Todd.” This proved an ancient 
farce and had sixty-seven performances. August, follow: 
ing the fearful slump of the convention weeks, did not 
awake theatrically until the week of the eleventh. “Dane- 
ing Mothers” came in then and ran the seasen through. 
“Marjorie,” a musical comedy with Elizabeth Hines 
starred, continued for one hundred and ferty-four per- 
formances. “The Best People,” thought better ot in 
Chicago than in New York, and “The Werewolt,” the 
first of the audacious plays to cause comment, did fairly 
well for the succeeding three months. 

There was sufficient activity in September to satisfy 
even the visiting cousin, who is usually the most avid 
playgoer of the family’s acquaintance. Counting the 
supplemental engagements of “Rain” and “Stepping 
Stones” there were thirty-four productions made in the 
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thirty days of this jolly month, which, removing the Sab- 
baths, provides eight more than one new attraction a 
day. 
Two of the outstanding successes of the year were 

included in this list. The dramatic “What Price Glory?” 
was started on the fifth, the operatic “Rose-Marie” on the 
second, and both ran through the season. So also did 
“Pigs,” another of the clean and simple Golden series, 
and “My Son,” less popular but with sufficient appeal to 
keep it going. 

The Ferber-Kaufman “Minick” was a September 
entrant, also the annual “Greenwich Village Follies.” 
Another village experiment, Don Mullaly’s “Conscience,” 
seen at dress rehearsal by A. H. Woods, was immediately 
brought up town to the Belmont and played there for one 
hundred and thirty-two performances. 

There were many quick failures, but only one that was 
sensational. ‘A huge musical spectacle, “Hassan,” 
imported by A. L. Erlanger for the Knickerbocker Theatre 
at a cost of something like one hundred thousand dollars, 
lasted two weeks and was gone. 

Hits were more numerous in October. Ed Wynn’s 
“The Grab Bag” was the first of them. This filled the 
Globe for seven months. A week later the Theatre Guild 
began its season with Molnar’s “The Guardsman,” which 
ran until the following June. Two days after that “The 
Firebrand” came in, set a startled audience of sophisti- 
cates laughing, and played on until June. So, too, did the 
Illustrators’ revue, “Artists and Models,” produced the 
same night. 

But there were many failures this month, too. Already 
it was a season of extremes. A piece called “Bewitched,” 
from which much was expected; another, “Great Music,” 
elaborately staged; a London importation, “The Fake,” 
splendidly acted by Godfrey Tearle; a Belasco produc- 
tion, “Tiger Cats,’’ with:Katherine Cornell; Ethel Barry- 
more’s “Second Mrs. Tanqueray’ — these were all dis- 
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appointing. Miss Barrymore stayed nine weeks, but 
that is a short Broadway season for any member of her 
family. She did better than her brother Lionel, however. 
He suffered three failures, “The Piker,” “Man or Devil” 
and “Taps” all in a row. 

It was in October that Anne Nichols, wanting to put 
some of the profits of “Abie’s Irish Rose” to worthy 
use, financed a season of French plays with Madame 
Simone at the head of a company of French players of 
her own selection. Madame Simone remained six weeks 
and did fairly well. Her visit probably was expensive 
for Miss Nichols, but it was a nice thing for her to 
do. 

Both O’Neill’s “Desire Under the Elms” and Howard’s 
“They Knew What They Wanted” were produced in 
November. The O'Neill piece started at the Greenwich 
Village Theatre under the direction of the Provincetown 
Players’ group, Kenneth Macgowan, Eugene O’Neill and 
Robert Edmond Jones. Its effect upon the O’Neill crowd 
was literally stunning and they supported the play until 
it was later leased by two business men of the theatre, 
Messrs. Green and Jones, whose interests previously had 
centered around the “Greenwich Village Follies.” They 
moved it up town, and when the district attorney’s “dirty 
play” crusade started “Desire” receipts jumped five 
thousand dollars a week. 

“They Knew What They Wanted” was the Theatre 
Guild’s second production, “The Guardsman” having 
been sent to the Klaw, which the Guild leased for the 
remainder of the season. This organization thus found 
itself with two productions made and two successes on its 
hands. A situation sufficiently unusual to be worthy of 
comment. 

“Peter Pan’’ was revived the sixth with Marilyn Miller 
playing the name part. The loyal society of Maude 
Adams rememberers immediately turned thumbs down, 
but the younger folks and all their children flocked to the 
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first performances. For six or eight weeks “Peter” seemed 
housed for the winter. Then the break came and there 
was no mending it. “Peter” and Marilyn went on tour 
and gracefully passed out in Philadelphia in February. 

Four of O’Neill’s one-act plays were joined i in a single 
bill under the title of “S. S. Glencairn,” and were given 
a hundred performances here and there, and H. B. War- 
ner, picking up a melodrama called “Silence” that had 
failed in Chicago, scored so definite a success with it in 
New York that he played it for two hundred performances 
at the National. 
A dramatization of the Keable novel, “Simon Called 

Peter,” created some stir among the reformists because 
one of its loose ladies boldly bared her breast in an 
emotional scene. The resulting publicity kept the play 
going for some weeks after it ordinarily would have 
expired. 

Fermin Germier, having been invited by Mr. Otto Kahn 
to bring a group of his Odeon Theatre associates from 
Paris to New York, fared rather sadly for three weeks 
and then went home. 
“My Girl” was November’s pet musical comedy and ran 

the season out at the Vanderbilt. This also was the 
month Frank Craven, the comedian, decided to quit the 
stage and take up producing. Which he did with a piece 
called “New Brooms.” But not for long. As soon as 
the business dropped Mr. Craven went into the cast. 

There was a new burst of enthusiasm in December. 
So many of the early season offerings had failed it was 
necessary to fill up the theatres. Twenty-seven new: plays 
were brought in between the first and the twenty-ninth, 
and there were numerous successes among them. 

One was the annual “Music Box Revue,” another the 
dancing Astaires and their “Lady, Be Good” which ran on 
and on thereafter until midsummer. “The Harem” also 
started then and “The Student Prince,” and both out- 
lasted the spring. 
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December was “Candida’s” month, and also that of 
“Ladies of the Evening,” and “Quarantine,” a romantic 
comedy Sidney Blackmer and Helen Hayes, and after- 
ward Vivian Martin, were able to carry through nineteen 
weeks. 

This was the month George Arliss returned from a 
successful season in England with “The Green Goddess” 
to establish a new, though not as great, a popularity for 
John Galsworthy’s “Old English.” And the month the 
Duncan sisters, having played their “Topsy and Eva” for 
a year in Chicago, bid for a like favor in New York and 
were disappointed. They had a profitable season of 
twenty weeks, however, at the end of which time they 
bought out their partners, became their own managers and 
moved on to Boston. 

Henry Miller suffered a failure that hurt him in “The 
Man in Evening Clothes.” He was, he announced, ready 
to retire, but he was still playing the last I heard. The 
Actors’ Theatre also had a failure called “The Habitual 
Husband,” Raymond Hitchcock came in blithely with a 
straight comedy called “The Sap” and went out just as 
blithely four weeks later. A troupe of Russian vaude- 
villians headed by one Yushny, expecting to take the edge 
off the return of the previously popular Chauve Souris © 
crowd, failed to reach expectations. One Yushny was not 
enough. 

The first month of the new year offered little, though 
it did introduce two or three new playwrights of promise. 
One was the comedian, James Gleason, who has been 
playing around the theatres for a good many years. He 
came back last fall from Milwaukee, where he conducts 
a summer stock company, with a comedy he had written 
with another actor named Richard Taber. They offered 
the manuscript to each of the producers in turn but could 
not find a buyer. Finally they organized a stock com- 
pany with Earl Boothe at its head and sold enough stock 
to finance a production. The comedy was called “Is Zat 
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So?” and is concerned with the adventure of a prize 
fighter and his manager in Fifth Avenue society and it 
was an overnight success. 

Mary Kennedy and Ruth Hawthorne, two young news- 
paper women who also had some stage experience, sub- 
mitted a comedy called “Mrs. Partridge Presents” to 
Guthrie McClintic. He read it once, it may be twice, 
and bought it. Produced at the Belmont Theatre it was 
not a sensation, but it did hold on for one hundred and 
forty-four performances, and the smart crowd loved it. 

This was the month Walter Hampden started an eight- 
week run with “Othello” which is a record of some kind 
or other, and also the month the Theatre Guild produced 
John Howard Lawson’s “Processional,” which was “‘a jazz 
symphony of American life” done in the impressionistic 
manner. “Processional” aroused the debaters, the more 
excitable modernists declaring it represented a gorgeous 
new form in the theatre, the more conservative funda- 
mentalists insisting that it was nothing more than form- 
less and incoherent entertainment, and rather repellent 
in its ugliness. The debate and the Theatre Guild sub- 
scribers helped “Processional” through ninety-six per- 
formances. 

“The Love Song” with the Offenbach music credited, 
strangely enough, to its original composer, was a Janu- 
ary success at the Century, the Russian “Chauve-Souris” 
came back with a new program for an eight-week engage- 
ment, Lionel Barrymore suffered a failure with “The 
Piker” and Jane Cowl another with “The Depths.” 

There were more failures than there were successes in 
February, too. “The Dove,” a common melodrama un- 
commonly well staged and played by a Belasco troupe, 
headed by Judith Anderson and Holbrook Blinn, aroused 
the town and continued into the summer months. Elsie 
Janis did a revue of her own which she called “Puzzles” 
and had no trouble playing it for thirteen weeks. 

William A. Brady, hurt because several of his fellows 
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were making money with what were generally retericd 
to as “dirty” plays, staged one called “A Good Bad 
Woman” with the announced intention of bringing the 
matter to an issue. His action resulted, as heretofore 
related, in the formation of play juries and a modified 
whitewashing of the plays against which complaint was 
made. 

“White Collars” a comedy relating the taming of a 
living-room socialist, was brought on from the Pacific 
Coast where it had been a great popular success. It 
found the Broadway competition pretty strong and would 
have passed away, probably, if Anne Nichols, again 
putting her “Abie” profits to good use and her showman’s 
judgment to the test, had not bought the production and 
continued the run. 

The Actors’ Theatre revived Ibsen’s “The Wild Duck” 
and found it pleasant to the subscribers’ taste, while the 
Theatre Guild suffered its first failure of the season 
with Muilne’s “Ariadne.” 

There were twenty new entertainments offered in 
March, but five of them were revivals — “The Little 
Minister,” “Love for Love,” “Pierrot the Prodigal,” and 
return engagements of “The Beggar on Horseback,” and 
“Sally, Irene and Mary.” 

Mr. Ziegfeld, having taken over the Cosmopolitan 
Theatre in Columbus Circle from its motion picture 
lessees, presented “Louis the 14th” there with Leon 
Errol and the usual silk and satin trimmings. The 
Ziegfeld formula is fairly sure on Broadway and the 
“Louis” success was immediate. 

The second of the Gleason comedies, one called “The 
Fall Guy,’ which he wrote with George Abbott, was 
almest as immediate a success as “Is Zat So?” and con- 
tinued well into the summer. The “Pierrot the Prodigal” 
revival was staged by the Actors’ Theatre at special 
matinées with Laurette Taylor, who had been away from 
Broadway all winter making pictures, in the name part. 
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“The Little Minister” with Ruth Chatterton and her new 
husband, Ralph Forbes, playing Babbie and Gavin, was 
a quick failure, lasting only two wecks. 
A new organization seeking both to emulate and dupli- 

cate the success of the Theatre Guild came into existence 
this month. It is called The Stagers, has at its head 
Edward Goodman, who was the director of the original 
Washington Square Players group from which the 
Theatre Guild developed, and is financed by a list of 
interested subscribers. “The Blue Peter,” an English 
social comedy, was The Stagers’ first play. Followed 
later by a revival of “Rosmersholm,” the engagement of 
The Ram’s Head Players of Washington for a series of 
matinée performances of “The Bird’s Cage,” a Pierrot 
pantomime, and a final revival of Gilbert’s “Engaged,” 
fitted with old tunes and new lyrics by Brian Hooker. 

The season’s last flare, plays bursting in air, is the 
usual April program. There are theatres to be had then 
for normal rentals, and the experimenters get their 
chance. This year several of the failures were inter- 
esting. 

There was a stark little tragedy of the North Carolina 
mountains called “The Dunce Boy” written by the Lula 
Vollmer whose “Sun-up” was a last-year success. Ihere 
was “Ruint” a second Blue Ridge play by the Hatcher 
Hughes who wrote “Hell-bent fer Heaven,” the Pulitzer 
prize winner in 1924. There was “Wild Birds” which 
| have included in this volume, written by a promising 
young Californian, Dan Totheroh. And there was a 
revival of the seldom heard Gilbert and 5Sullivan 
operetta, “Princess Ida,” nicely staged and sung but 
with all possible interest in it handicapped by the 
simultaneous revival of the better known “Mikado” across 
the street. 

Only two of the twenty-two plays offered in April were 
successtul. The Theatre Guild’s opening of its new 
Guild Lheatre in Fifty-second Street, built, as said, by the 
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subscriptions of some fifteen thousand playgoers, brought 
Shaw’s “Cesar and Cleopatra” to life, with Lionel Atwill 
playing Cesar and Helen Hayes the girlish Cleopatra. 
And at the Henry Miller Theatre the Nugents, Elliott the 
son and J. C. the father, flashed into prominence again 
with “The Poor Nut,” just as they had done three years 
before with “Kempy.” There was also a_ burlesque 
mystery play called “The Gorilla” that amused the crowds 
so well a second company was organized for Chicago. 

The annual Little Theatre tournament organized three 
years ago by Walter Hartwig, then associated with the 
Drama League, has become a spring fixture in the Broad- 
way theatre. Each year twenty Little Theatre groups con- 
test for one two-hundred and three one-hundred dollar 
cash prizes and a cup known as the Belasco trophy do- 
nated by the producer. The last two years the tournament 
has taken on a national significance. In 1924 the Little 
Theatre group of Dallas, Texas, sent a company and an 
original play twelve hundred miles to take part and won 
the trophy. This year the same group repeated its suc- 
cess with a one-act play of negro life called “The No- 
Count Boy,” written by Paul Green, played by Geraldine 
Knight, Jack F. Hyman, Ben Smith and Margaret Bentley 
and directed by Oliver Hinsdell. The other cash prizes 
went to the Studio Theatre group of New York for their 
“Gloria Mundi,” to the Huguenot Players of New 
Rochelle, New York, who gave “The Yellow Triangle,” 
and to the Kittridge Players of Manhattan for “The 
Bracelet.” 

The Neighborhood Playhouse staged its revival of 
Sheridan’s “The Critic” this month, and The Stagers re- 
vived “Rosmersholm.” Lionel Barrymore uncovered 
another failure, Jerome K. Jerome’s ““Man or Devil,” and 
Lila Lee, once a vaudeville child billed as Cuddles, later 
a motion picture leading lady, tried the spoken drama in 
a French farce called ““The Bride Retires.” 

The Players’ Club selected the first week in June for 
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its annual revival. Pinero’s “Trelawny of the Wells” was 
this year’s choice with Laurette Taylor, Amelia Bingham, 
Violet Heming, Gladys Hanson, Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, 
Teresa Maxwell Conover, Mollie Pearson, John Drew, 
Charles Coburn, William Courtleigh, Claude King, O. 
P. Heggie, Ernest Lawford, John Cumberland, Saxon 
Kling and Herbert Corthell heading a spectacular cast. 
The Players cleared thirty-two thousand dollars on the 
engagement, and it was the hottest week of the season. 

The Guild Juniors, they being the youngsters em- 
ployed in various capacities in the Theatre Guild pro- 
ductions, decided to give a show of their own about this 
time. They called it the “Garrick Gaieties” and pro- 
duced it first at special Sunday night performances. 
It went so well on these occasions that when “The Guards- 
man” quit for the season the “Gaieties” was put in as a 
regular bill and was popularly received. 

Which, with a skip or two, brings us to the produc- 
tion of a comedy with music entitled “Kosher Kitty Kelly” 
the night of June 15 and the end of the season. Two 
hundred and one new plays since June 15, 1924, and 
twenty-nine revivals, making two hundred and thirty in 
all. That is enough and to spare. 



THE SEASON IN CHICAGO 

By FrRepERICK DONACHEY 

Drama-Critic of The Chicago Tribune 

CHICAGO’S stage-year of 1924-25 carried in my 
compilation from June 29 until last night: this is written 
as of Sunday, June 7, marking the beginning of the sea- 
son of 1925—'26. There is nothing formal about these 
beginnings and endings of a “season” in the theatre: the 
dates given are not to be indicated by rubrics, and are 
specified only for the especial purposes of Mr. Mantle’s 
aunt 3. /./. *. 

And 1924—’25, as a season, differed from its prede- 
cessors mainly in the matter of titles and an occasional 
actor. Down into February, it was, I believe, a prosperous 
season: managers told me in the Autumn and Winter 
that Chicago was a lotta catnip as a centre of drama, 
and that all other cities were what they called “good 
and punk,’ — meaning, I assume, that the populace else- 
where had abandoned the queue-forming habit in the 
outer lobby. They abandoned it here, too, about March 
1, and rather consistently kept away from the ticket- 
window down until last night, — with, of course, flaming 
exceptions. Thus, Mrs. Samuel Insull is, as I write, 
midway through a fortnight of “The School for Scandal” 
in which she will take in not less than $100,000, while 
the costs will be paid out of the advertising in the 
playbill. Yes; and the inhabitants are going in great 
numbers to “The Green Hat,” which has been on view 
since April 12, and voting it a wonderlu! play. Yes, 
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indeed: and “The Student-Prince,” although it was 
brought in just as the slump started, will run through 
the Summer, with an advance-sale that will carry it 
nicely over the heat-waves that sometimes set up defiance 
of the blessed Lake. ... . 

These were the plays of the season that have not yet 
been shown in New-York: 

“The Green Hat,” by Michael Arlen: a great play, if 
you ask anybody save me in all of Chicago’s 3,000,009. 
The town flocked to it (and is still flocking) ; the other 
play-reporters adored it; the out-coming audiences were 
inarticulate with joy. ... A shopware footlighting of 
the like-named novel, with the good features of the novel 
necessarily omitted. Miss Katharine Cornell made her 
Chicago début as Iris, and was told (by the other play- 
reporters) that New-York was quite right about her — 
that she is the world’s greatest actress. She may be; but 
I prefer the moderated statement that she is far-and- 
away the best actress who has yet had the rdéle of Iris in 
Chicago. The costly casting otherwise asked us to believe 
that Leslie Howard was a noble young Englishman with 
a future in statesmanship, that Miss Ann Harding was 
a high-minded English girl, and that Gordon Ash was 
Hilary. . . . And New-York is to have it in September. 

“Pretty Little Pussy” (authorship forgotten, and 
doesn’t matter): about as bad as a farce may be. | 
took from the idea that the authors had been reading that 
bully tale of Hutchinson’s, “Once Aboard the Lug- 
ger !” Avery Hopwood, sent on to fix it up, took a 
look, and advised A. H. Woods to throw it into the Lake. 
Mr. Woods threw it into the Lake. 

“Cheerio!” by Darby Dermot: about as bad as an 
imitation of “Trilby” may be. Miss Marjorie Rambeau 
was in it; and even the actors’ union turned down her 
claim for pay under her contract when told about her. 
. » . » One week and out forever. 

“Sakura,” by the late Atherton Brownell: about as 
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bad as a play of Eurasian implication may be. The 
playwright based it on the novel named “The Breath 
of the Gods”; and Walker Whiteside, who keeps on 
trying, mercilessly staged and acted it with a typical 
Walker Whiteside cast and a Japanese variant of a 
Woods-Hopwood bedroom-scene.... . It isn’t likely 
New-York will get it. 

“The Love-Test,” by J. P. Judge: a goulash of all the 
well-remembered hoakums, with heavy pilferings from 
“Lightnin’” and “Turn to the Right!” Awful! ...I 
fear that even Mr. Judge (who is the star, also) will 
never permit his play to be acted in Broadway: not, at 
least, while there are places called towns in Montana and 

aho. 
“The Lady of the Streets,” by Melanie Koll: a play 

about a girl with a voice and a prowling millionaire with 
a jag to whom, as we whimsically put it, she “gives her- 
self,” cultivates the voice, emerges as the diva of the 
Metropolitan Opera, and perversely abstains from giving 
herself to any other of the many millionaires she comes 
to know. The piece had an idea; and I defy George 
Cohan, the best of those who kid the theatre in the theatre, 
to do anything in parody one-tenth as funny as the resi- 
dent Reinhardt did to Mrs. Koll’s play in trying to stage 
it. He was so good that he made even Miss Mary New- 
comb seem bad! . . . New-York “time” held for it has 
been cancelled. 

“Applesauce,” by Barry Conners: something that 
might have been written if there had never been “The 
Show-Off,” although most persons who have seen both 
doubt it. A loose little fabrication of jokes and jests 
about a likable loafer which Alan Dinehart wrangled into 
a show that ran twenty-nine weeks. ... . Due soon in 
New-York. 

“The Lounge-Lizard,” by J. E. Harold-Terry: the 
English after-the-war farce named “Collusion,” rewrit- 
ten in the nifty notion that Americans would be crazed 
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by laughter over the possibilities of England’s device 
known as “restoration of conjugal relations.”” Then, to 
make certain that it wouldn’t go, somebody clapped 
John Cumberland into the réle of a fearless aviator! 
. . . If New-York wants it, New-York will have to come 
and rescue it from the municipal garbage-pile. 

“Ma Pettengill,” by Owen Davis: an attempt to foot- 
light Harry Leon Wilson’s bully tales that must have 
kept Mr. Davis busy nearly two hours one rainy after- 
noon. He didn’t seem to know what to do with all the 
good stuff Wilson had written. . . . Promised for New- 
York in a fixed-up version. 

“Going Crooked,” by William Collier, Winchell Smith, 
and the late Aaron Hoffman: a farce with an idea left 
incomplete by Mr. Hoffman, put into performance by 
Mr. Collier before he had worked out the scheme for 
the best results, and patched a bit by Mr. Smith... . 
I shouldn’t be surprised if they get into shape for New- 
York. 

“June Days,” by Harry Wagstaff Gribble: a song- 
show based on Mrs. Alice Duer Miller’s comedy named 
“The Charm-School.” Rather slow and tedious, because 
the librettist failed to get rid of enough of “The Charm- 
School.” Miss Elizabeth Hines is in it. . . . And it’s 
due in New-York. 

“The Amber Fluid,” by Arthur Lamb: a love of a play 
about a doctor who devises a liquid that will make his 
wife confess about her amours, ease the sufferings of 
murderers about to be hanged (or electrocuted), and 
serve as a tonic in soups, jellies, and gravies without 
serious impairment of the digestion. ‘The doctor, in 
one scene, is instructing a Hessian maid to put the Fluid 
into his wife’s coffee. “How much,” she asks, “shall I 
pour in?”: and he replies: “Just a little. More would 
be superfluous.” There was a play; and, if it weren’t 
that | knew the author, I should have wagered a cnousand 
to one that he was the world’s foremost xidder. . 
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Small chance that New-York will see it; and ’tis just 
as well. , 

. . . And that’s the catalogue of plays not yet shown 
in New-York. 

THis, AND THAT, AND THE OTHER 

Of the we-saw-them-first plays afterward shown in 
New-York, there were “Dumb As a Fox,” given there as 
“The Sap”; “Early to Bed,” which, too. had its title 
changed before it was Broadway’d; and “Spooks.” . . . 
And all three were pretty bad. 
We had a Ziegfeld Follies, too — the seventeenth, in 

the Chicago order, and made up in part of what had been 
the seventeenth in New-York, also: the one staged there 
in 1923. Here, however, it was made to include much 
of the matter used in New-York in 1924 for a minor 
revue named “Keep Kool!”; and it made into one of 
the best of the shows Mr. Ziegfeld has sent to this city. 
. . . Other things in general kind were the third Music- 
Box Revue, without Frank Tinney and Miss Grace 
Moore, but pretty good; the fifth Greenwich Village 
Follies, as stupid and second-hand in ideas as any of its 
predecessors, but saved as a show by two “teams” of 
comic acrobats; the sixth George White Scandals, which 
wasn’t much good; the twelfth Passing Show, which 
wasn’t even as good as the Scandals; the second Earl 
Carroll Vanities, which would have been all right at ten 
vents a seat; the first Hassard Short Revue, which brought 
hither two of New-York’s pet actors, Brennan and Rogers. 
and was terrible in other respects, as well; the frst 
Vogues and Frolics, which was only a trifle better than 
the Vanities; and the second Artists and Models, which 
is still here, and has its merits, although sadly in need of 
a comedian or two. 

Also, there was André Charlot’s Revue, with Miss 
Gertrude Lawrence missing, and with Sam B. Hardy 
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pitifully struggling to take the place of Jack Buchanan 
and Nelson Keys. 

Some of the New-York successes were given with 
second casts; and at one time not fewer than five were on 
view here—“White Cargo,” “The Student-Prince.” 
“The Show-Off,” “Rose- Marie,” suds is. Zat So?*?),'). 
“White Cargo” was as badly played and as badly directed 
here as in New-York; but the essential drama of the 
play kept it going through a goodrun. “The Show-Off,” 
a failure here, had better all-round acting than in New- 
York. “Is Zat So?” never clicked here as in New-York; 
and it was, save for Frank Otto’s playing in the part 
originated by James Gleason, abominably acted. Neither 
“The Student-Prince” nor “Rose-Marie” was cast with 
celebrities; but both caught on — “Rose-Marie” in a night, 
and “The Student-Prince” after an uncertain week or 
two. .. . Another piece given here by a second cast 
while running in New-York was “The Gorilla,” which 
was kept from reasonable popularity by stupid manage- 
ment. 

The only Shakspere in the season was Miss Jane 
Cowl’s revival of “Romeo and Juliet”; and that venture, 
long awaited, also was killed at the box-office by the man- 
agement’s stupidity. . . . Miss Cowl in the course of the 
engagement staged a dire importation which she chose to 

. eall “Who Knows,” asking that the question-mark be left 
off the title. It was Hans Miiller’s German piece named 
“The Flame’; and I think she gave it later in New-York 
as “The Depths.” It was just dirt; and that’s what she 
played it for — just dirt. 

Fine, exquisite, sophisticated, clean fun was Paul 
Géraldy’s “Si Je Voulais!” which Miss Grace George 
gave here as “She Had to Know.” She is our best actress 
in plays calling for light elegance and the creation of a 
comic mood; and she has never been better than in this 
—not even in her unforgettable performance as 
Cyorienne in “Divorgons!” 
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Mrs. Fiske was here for a fortnight in her revival of 
“The Rivals.” and had the sense to act Mrs. Malaprop for 
the laughs. And she was good in the part. James T. 
Powers, the Acres, also was good, although excessive; 
and Miss Lola Fisher was the best Lydia since Miss Viola 
Allen had the réle with Jefferson, Florence. and Mrs. 
Drew. Other stars were Tom Wise, who puffed through 
Sir Anthony, and Chauncey Olcott, with a_ special 
technique for dropping the comedy into the cellar every 
time he walked on the stage as Sir Lucius. . . . I believe 
the plan is to wind up a tour of eighty or ninety weeks 
with a night or two in New-York. 

Mrs. Insull’s venture with “The School for Scandal” 
was for charity; but her revival of the comedy had 
many merits, including her own acting as Lady Teazle. 
She hadn’t acted in twenty-five years: at the time of her 
retirement, she was a popular ingénue as Miss Gladys 
Wallis. 

Miss Julia Arthur had the title-part in Shaw’s “Saint 
Joan,” which didn’t prosper here . . . Miss Barrymore 
was popular in her revival of “The Second Mrs. Tan- 
queray. . .. Miss Helen Menken’s engagement in 
“Seventh Heaven” was among the washouts. . .. So 
also was Walter Hampden’s in “Cyrano de Bergerac,” 
wherein the star was much better than anybody out here 
had a reason to expect. . . . “The Potters.” although of 
Chicago origin, was a failure. . . . Lowell Sherman, in 
something named “Morphia,” was a_joke; but he came 
back later to make a success in some hoakum named 
“High Stakes.” . . . Miss Irene Bordoni was a cause of 
acute suffering in “Little Miss Bluebeard,” although it 
was made plain by the management that she is a New- 
York favorite. . . . Another New-York favorite, Miss 
Florence Mills, was liked well enough in a Negro show, 
“Dixie to Broadway,” although put to killing competi- 
tion by the presence in town oi another Negro show, 
“Runnin’ Wild,” with Miller and Lyies. .. . 
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Not many of us cared for “The Outsider,” wherein 
Lionel Atwill was bad and Miss Ann Davis (in the part 
acted in New-York by Miss Cornell) was good. . 
Nor was Miss Mary Boland’s Spirieent in “Meet the 
Wife!” a provocation to riotous joy. 

“The Lady Next-Door,” one of the ‘two or three best 
plays of the season, may or may not turn into a popular 
success. New-York had and ignored it when it was 
named “Close Harmony.” ... “The Swan” was held 
here too long by at least three weeks. It had a better 
performance here than in New-York, thanks to the man- 
agement’s having replaced Philip Merivale with Regi- 
nald Owen, a fine comedian, and Miss Hilda Spong with 
Miss Henrietta Watson. . . . “Beggar on Horseback,” 
admirably acted, was among the successes, although the 
attitude of two in every five ticket-buyers was that of a 
millionaire industrialist I met in the intermission of the 
first performance. “The Wife,” said he, “tells me the 
play is taking a crack at somebody; but I don’t get it, 
although I guess she’s right.” . . 

Fred Stone and his daughter Dorothy were here for a 
time in “Stepping Stones,” and were liked. . For the 
sake of the record, mention is made of these pieces with 

- tunes: “A Trial Honeymoon” (which was “Ginger” in 
New-York), “Plain Jane,” ‘Mary Jane McKane,” 
“Sitting Pretty” (with the Dolly Sisters trying to sing 
and to speak lines!) , “Sweet Little Devil, 7 Seally,brene, 
and Mary” (for the second time), “Lollipop,” “The 
Magic Ring” (which Mitzi made to draw), “Moonlight” 
(second time), and “Be Yourself!” (which had an idea, 
and needed a score) . . . De Wolf Hopper came to town 
with a pitiful little troupe and made a mess of “The 
Mikado,” “Pinafore,” and some other good pieces. 
And there was “The Dream-Girl,” whose librettist’s 
ineptitude offset Victor Herbert’s good music and Miss 
Way Bainter’s good performing. . . 

“Minick” was among the good plays; but it was killed 
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by the local management before it opened here. .. . 
“Tarnish,” a fair play, had a fair run, with Henry E. 
Dixey and Miss Patricia Collinge in the respective parts 
acted in New-York by Albert Gran and Miss Ann 
Harding. ... Frank Craven came with his “New 
Brooms,” which was neat and nice, but lacked substance ~ 
for box-office purposes. . . . And there was a pretty- 
good detective piece in “In the Next Room,” with a cast 
mostly different from the one which acted it in New- 
Fort; hs 

Mere mention serves for “Strange Bedfellows,” 
“Cheaper to Marry,” “Milgrim’s Progress,” ‘“Ship- 
wrecked,” “The Goose Hangs High,” “The Shame- 
Woman,” “Cobra,” “Badges,” “The Knife in the Wall” 
(which was “Puppets” and “The Marionette-Man” in New- 
York), and “Wages for Wives,” a new title for “Chicken- 
Feed.” . . . Mere mention serves for “Parasites,” too; 
but the acting therein of Miss Francine Larrimore was 
interesting and fine... . 

“Abie’s Irish Rose” rounded out a year and went 
some weeks beyond, but without passing the record set 
in 1921—’22 by Frank Bacon in “Lightnin’.” . . . “No! 
No, Nanette!” was taken away after forty-nine weeks, and 
“Topsy and Eva” after forty-six. . . . These three pieces 
were prosperous holdovers from 1923-’24. 

And that’s about all there is to say of 1924~’25. 
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THE SEASON IN CALIFORNIA 

By Greorce C. WaRREN 

Dramatic Editor San Francisco Chronicle 

PACIFIC COAST theatres have no “season.” They run 
on the whole year around with perhaps their most active 
period in the summer months, for then the players and 
plays that have been active and running in New York and 
other Eastern cities come west to gather in more shekels. 

But less and less is this true, because of prohibitive 
railroad fares, lack of profitable stopping places on the 
long trek, and mayhap the desire of the Eastern actor to 
take a rest or a jaunt in Europe. 

Owing to these several conditions, there is a growing 
spirit of independence, in San Francisco especially, and 
the promise of autonomy along the Coast with producers 
presenting new plays here, or those that are successful 
on Broadway. Three or four men are active in producing 
here and in Los Angeles — Thomas Wilkes, who also has 
a foothold in New York at the Sam H. Harris Theatre: 
Frank Egan, with an experimental theatre in Los Angeles 
and a regular playhouse in San Francisco, and Louis O. 
Macloon and his wife, Lillian Albertson, who produce in 
both cities the plays and musical pieces that are running 
in New York. 

Motion pictures have drawn many actors to California. 
so it is a comparatively easy matter to caste any play or 
musical comedy in fairly good shape. And besides that, 
the climate or some subtle thing in this State of Cali- 
fornia, makes actors, singers, dancers. | 

Henry Miller, who has been coming to San Francisco 
every summer for more than twenty years, likes to make 
his productions here because the scenic artists are excel- 
lent and the cost is less by from five thousand to ten thou- 
sand dollars, which pretty nearly pays for the expense of 
coming to the West with a big company. 

° 
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The growing lack of legitimate theatres in the cities 
and towns between San Francisco and Chicago has prac- 
tically put the road shows out of business, so if the Pacific 
Coast is to have a theatre, and the San Francisco audiences 
are sophisticated and interesting bodies of playgoers 
before whom actors delight to play, it must be a growth 
within its own confines. Everybody interested in the 
theatre here who thinks at all realizes.this fact. 

The year between June 1, 1924, and June 1, 1925, has 
been fitfully interesting, with seven try-out productions 
and many reproductions of New York successes. 

It began June 1, 1924, with Catherine Chisholm Cush- 
ing’s “Julio and Romeyette” at the Alcazar Theatre, 
Thomas Wilkes producing, and the Tobin girls, Genevieve 
and Vivian, and Rex Cherryman playing the leading 
characters. A light trifle, fluffy and bodiless, but fairly 
amusing. It will probably not be heard of again. 

Two weeks later Wilkes made another production, a 
musical piece this time, “The Caliph,” written and com- 
posed by Maurine Montague, who was one of Harrison 
Fisher’s favorite models. Indeed, he declared her to be 
the most beautiful woman in California. Her book was 
old-fashioned, a return to the comic ruler style of enter- 
tainment. 

The music was melodious, flowing and catchy, but most 
of it was in waltz movement and there was not enough 
variety in it to make it popular. Raymond Hitchcock 
was brought out to play the title réle and was consistently 
uninteresting in the part, for which he did not care. 

Frank Egan staged Gladys Unger’s “Starlight” with 
Doris Keane as its star, at the Curran Theatre September 
22. It was fairly well liked here, the réle of the actress 
giving Miss Keane much to do that she does best. It had 
two weeks in San Francisco. 

An all-negro revue, “Steppin’ High,” produced at the 
Capitol Theatre September 26, made scarcely a ripple 
on the surface of things, and Thomas Wilkes’ production 
of the musicalization of “Polly of the Circus,” done at 
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the Alcazar, October 17, had little more effect. Margaret 
Mayo revamped her play into a musical comedy book and 
Dr. Hugo Felix wrote the music, and on the opening night 
led the orchestra. Marguerite Zender came out to play 
“Polly” and the production, designed by Dickson Morgan, 
was beautiful, but the thing didn’t click. An effort to 
weld circus and church in the music was a failure. 

The last important production of the year was made 
May 18, 1925, when Henry Miller produced for Gilbert 
Miller and James K. Hackett, the Alfred Savoir comedy, 
“The Grand Duchess and the Waiter,” for which Arthur 
Richman made the adaptation, and in which Elsie Fergu- 
son played the Grand Duchess Xenia, with Basil Rath- 
bone for her Waiter. 

Miller directed the piece but did not act in it, making 
it the last of his three productions here, “The Swan” and 
“Embers” being the others. 

One of the notable happenings in the year was the 
entry of Henry Duffy in the field of stock production. 

He took over the lease of the Alcazar Theatre, put in a 
good working company with himself and Dale Winter at 
its head, and began operations November 9, 1924, with 

_ “The Cat and the Canary” which ran for nine weeks to 
big business. “Just Married” followed, getting four 
weeks; “So This Is London” after that had ten weeks; 
“The First Year” six. 

Duffy’s success is the talk of the Coast. He makes his 
preductions carefully, has good people, and plays at 
popular prices. He has again made the Alcazar one of 
the best, if not the best, stock house in America. 

THE SEASON IN LOS ANGELES 

By Marcaret S. CaRHART 

THE Cominunity and Little Theatres of Southern Cali- 
fornia have taken great strides this year. In Los Angeles 
the Literary ‘theatre has just closed its most successful 
scuson. iach of their three plays — “The Wild Duck,” 
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“Macaire” and “The Devil’s Disciple” — had two eve- 
ning performances here and one in Long Beach. The 
Potboilers also have produced a number of unusual plays. 

Both of the prominent community organizations of 
this district have opened new and handsome playhouses. 
Santa Barbara dedicated her theatre in the early fall with 
a long run of “The Beggar on Horseback.” During the 
year they have produced, among others, “The Circle,” 
“The Green Goddess,” “Liliom” and “Outward Bound.” 
Santa Barbara refused to accept “The Circle,” while 
“Liliom” met with special success. 

After eight years of earnest endeavor The Pasadena 
Community Playhouse Association opened its beautiful 
new theatre om May 18 with the first production on any 
stage of “The Amethyst,” by Victor Mapes. The season 
opened with “Mary the Third,” followed by “Fashion,” 
which was enthusiastically received during a two weeks’ 
run. They have also produced: “He Who Gets 
Siapped”’ — the greatest success of the year — “The Way 
of the World,” “Little Women,” “Kempy,” “If Every- 
body Had a Window in His House Like This” — by 
Marion Craig Wentworth, the first time on any stage — 
“Intimate Strangers,” “The Enchanted Cottage,” “On the 
Hiring Line,” “Heritage,” “Desire” and “Expressing 
Willie.” 

A laboratory theatre has been in operation in con- 
nection with the Playhouse all this winter. One of their 
offerings, “Desire,” went onto the larger Playhouse stage. 
In addition, they have given “The Truth About Blayds,” 
“Peleas and Melisand,” four “Coventry Mysteries” at 
Christmas time, “The Tragedy of Nan,”.“The Man Who 
Ate the Popomac” and a group of one-act plays. By 
means of these intimate productions in his own studio, 
Gilmor Brown has developed many of his most promis- 
ing actors and at the same time has furnished delightful 
experiments in dramatic forms to a limited group of 
subscribers. 

The professional dramatic offerings of the year are of 
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several types — premieres, recent New York successes, 
and old timers come to life. Among the premieres, the 
most sensational has been “White Collars” by Edith Ellis. 
This delightful comedy of American life opened at the 
Egan Theatre in January, 1924, and bids fair to rival 
even the New York run of “Abie’s Irish Rose.” We are 
indebted to the Wilkes management of the Majestic for 
several of the novelties: “In His Arms,” which Margaret 
Lawrence tried out last summer, “The Darlings” by 
Margaret Mayo and Aubrey Kennedy, which had a four 
weeks’ run, and “The Cuckoo,” a farce comedy by George 
Searborough and Annette Westbay, which was withdrawn 
after one week. The Morosco Theatre has given us two 
new plays, “The Open Gate,” a comedy drama by Tadema 
Bussiere and Edgar MacGregor, which, in spite of a long 
run here, has not yet been produced elsewhere, and 
“Deliverance,” a satirical comedy by Edwin Stanley. At 
the Playhouse, “The Great I Am,” by C. B. Lancaster and 
Joseph Jackson, had a short and unhappy run. At the 
present time “The Door Mat,” a comedy of modern 
American life by Ethel Clifton and Brenda Fowler, is 
being tried out by Lillian Albertson. 

Several recent New York successes have brought to Los 
Angeles some of America’s leading actors and actresses. 
Doris Keane christened the Playhouse with four weeks of 
“Romance,” and later returned in “Starlight”; Helen 
Menken reopened the Mason with “Seventh Heaven”; 
Pauline Frederick had a long summer run with “Spring 
Cleaning,” and later offered us “The Lady.” Olga 
Petrova brought “The White Peacock” to the Biltmore. 
About Christmas time Cyril Keightley and Effie Ellsler 
gave us a delicious laugh with “The Goose Hangs High,” 
and George Sidney drew crowded houses with “Welcome 
Stranger.” Wallace Eddinger added “Captain Apple- 
jack” to our list, and also appeared with Margaret Law- 
rence in “All Alone Susan.” Our most recent arrivals 
are Robert Ames and Marian Coakley, who have given 
“The Dark Angel.” 



WHAT PRICE GLORY? 

A Drama in Three Acts 

By MaxweELL ANDERSON AND LAURENCE STALLINGS 

THE Pulitzer prize was given to another play, but in 
the estimation of most of those who take their drama 
seriously in this theatrical capital “What Price Glory?” 
held a comfortable lead as the most significant drama of 
the year, as it was unquestionably the outstanding dra- 
matic success of the season. 

Also, in the estimation of these worthy students, the 
Anderson-Stallings drama has most effectually cleared 
the stage forever of the type of war play that is no more 
than prettily heroic. It represents war, specifically the 
great war of ten years back, as it is in truth and in fact, 
and there is pretty general agreement with the estimate 
of Heywood Broun who wrote that “This is certainly the 
best use which the theatre has yet made of the war, and it 
is entirely possible that it is the best American play about 
anything.” 

Those of us given to a more guarded conservatism 
stop a little short of classifying a drama so completely 
devoted to a single phase, almost a single adventure, of 
soldier life, as representing the best play of all time. 
There are traditional sensibilities which are offended by 
its brutal truths, by the ugliness of its speech, by the 
assumption of its partisans that a tough outfit of Marines 
does, in tact, truly, fairly and completely represent 
every division of the A. E. F. in France. 

However, debaters on either side of an argument to 
sustain or disprove the Broun contention that “What 
Price Glory?” is, in fact, the oft-quoted great American | an 7 
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play will at least know they have been in a fight. Which, 
of itself, proves that it is a great play. 

In the following digest of the play I have quoted less 
freely from the text than is my custom. There are sey- 
eral reasons for this. 

In the first place, the dialogue is, as intimated, a bit 
rough, as it must be representing soldier men in action. 
In the second place, it is a text so dependent upon asso- 
ciations of scene and actors’ personalities as to sound 
coarse and improbable read or spoken by itself. And 
in the third place the Messrs. Anderson and Stallings 
asked me not to quote it in the first place. 

There are, they tell me, many otherwise intelligent 
women club leaders who insist upon reading to their 
followers the briefest extracts from a play with the 
assurance that they are giving them the play itself, which, 
in this case, would be particularly unjust to the authors, 
both as dramatists and as writing men. 

“What Price Glory?” opens at the Company head- 
quarters of an outfit of Marines in a French village in 
the zone of advance in 1918. 

Back from the trenches, and waiting half expectantly, 
wholly disgustedly, for orders to move up again, the 
men are indulging their usual pastimes back of the line, 
which is to say they are doing a considerable amount of 
drinking, gambling and gossiping about their women. 

You catch them at it here in this room, with Corporals 
Gowdy, Kiper and Lipinsky exchanging observations. 
And the flavor of their adventurous existence is in their 
comment. 

Gowpy — Well, where the hell did you come from? 
KipER — Who, me? I come from every place I’ve 

been to. 
Gowpy — Yeah, well, where you been to? 
KipeR — Me? I’ve been to China, Cuba, The Philip- 

pines, San Francisco, Buenos-Aires, Cape ‘own, Mada- 
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gascar— wait a minute—JIndiana. San _ Domingo, 
Tripoli and Blackwell’s Island. 

Lipinsky — Ever going home? 
KrperR — Who, me? I can’t go anywhere without go- 

ing home. 
Gowpy — By the time this war’s over you ought to be 

pretty near ready to marry and settle down. 
KipER — There ain’t going to be any after-this-war. 

Anyway, | got married after the last two wars and when 
I get through paying my debt to Lafayette, if ever, I’m 
through settling down. I never have settled down in so 
many hick towns in my life. : 

Lipinsky — What become of them two broads? 
KIpeER — My wives? 
Lipinsky — Yeah. 
KiperR — The first one never knew my last name, and 

when I left town she was out of luck. 
Gowpy — And the next one? 
Krper — Ain’t I signing the payroll for her every 

month? A twenty-dollar allotment and she gives it to a 
fireman in Buffalo. Here I am saving democracy and 
he’s turning in a twenty-bell alarm the first of every 
month. 
Gowpy — That’s a waste of cash the way I look at it. 

It stands to reason when a girl gets rid of one bozo 
she’s looking for another. Now why does the late unla- 
mented finance that little game? There’s no justice in 
that. 
KrpeR — Who said it was justice? It ain’t justice; it’s 

alimony. 
Gowpy — Well, alimony’s all right if you’re well 

fixed; hell, a girl ought to have some fun. I don’t want 
a girl to quit living just because she ain’t living with me, 
but the guy that’s getting his ought to pay for it. What 
do you want to pay alimony for? 

KiperR — What did you want to come to France for? 
It’s the same reason why | pay alimony. So’s to see the 
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rest of the girls. Join the Marines and see the girls — 
from a porthole. 

Gowpy — God, I came to France because I had a 
brainstorm one day and signed on a dotted line. 

Lipinsky — There ain’t but one man in the world that 
came to France to see the mam’selles, and that’s the 
skipper. When there’s women around the skipper’s got 
trick eyes like a horsefly. 
KripER — The old man? Say, he can’t look at a 

mam’selle without blushing. Compared to me he’s an 
amateur. He don’t know the difference between a Hong 
Kong honky tonk and a Santo Domingo smoongy. 
Lipinsky — No, oh no. I suppose women is an open 

book to you. You’re damn well right — a code book. 
KipeR —- Yeah, you’re damn well right. When I was 

in Turkey with that landing party, the Sultan had to hunt 
through his harem with a flashlight to find a decent-look- 
ing girl, and when I left China the Yangtse was full of 
the bodies of virgins that had drowned their beautiful 
selves because I was shipped over. And when I was in 
Spain, the King of Spain put an ad in the paper offering a 
reward for the return of the Queen. 
Gowpy — What did you do? 
Kiper — Took her back for the reward. 

The mam’selles are not too plentiful in this particular 
village, but there is Cognac Pete’s daughter, “as pretty a 
little frog as ever made a dish of frogs’ legs,” if you ask 
Gowdy. And she, either by right of rank or persuasion, 
is accepted as being the skipper’s property. Lipinsky 
isn’t so sure it’s the skipper’s rank that has won her. 
“Some guys just naturally walk away with women,” and 
there ain’t no reasonable explanation for it 

Sergeant Quirt’s entrance is sudden and unannounced. 
He’s looking for the captain of the outfit. And startled 
a bit when he discovers the man he is looking for is Cap- 
tain Flagg. He’s dealt with Flagg before. {at's evident. 
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Quirt’s the new top soldier, come to take charge of the 
Flagg outfit so’s Flagg can take a ten-day leave. But he 
can’t take charge actually until he finds Flagg, nor can 
Flage get the full benefit of his leave if he doesn’t get 
away. 

“If the skipper’s going ashore they'd better get him 
out of here before he gets too drunk to navigate,” sug- 
gests the Sergeant. “I’ve seen him shove off with a lib- 
erty party and spend a forty-eight hour leave sleeping it 
off on the beach.” 

It is while Quirt is looking for Flagg that Lipinsky 
spreads the news of the new top’s qualifications. “There’s 
only one place in the world they boil ’em as hard as 
him!” he warns Kiper, “and that’s the Tropic of Cancer.” 

“You meet a top with two glass eyes, a slit across his 
face for a mouth and a piece out of his ear and you 
might just as well heave out and lash up. That bird 
could curse the hide off a whole Senegalese regiment,” is 
Kiper’s endorsement. 

Flagg doesn’t need finding. He finds himself. He is 
in now, and a little ugly; it may be a little drunk. It’s 
hard to tell with Flagg. Drunk or sober he’s something 
of a mess. Square built and heavy, trained down to 
bone and muscle and lots of it. Heavy-jowled and 
square chinned, a little puffy around the eyes and flat 
nosed. A brute of a man and a bit proud of it. 

He is alone when Charmaine slips in. She is the 
daughter of Cognac Pete the men were talking about 
and she has heard her capitaine is going to leave her. She 
is rather dependent on le capitaine, since he took her 
away from the former top sergeant. 

Flagg is as gentle as it is possible for him to be with 
Charmaine. And as reassuring. True, he is going away. 
He is going to Paris. But, unlike the Sergeant, he is 
coming back. And when he does come back he wants to 
find her there waiting for him. It will be just as well if 
she savvies that. 
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Charmaine nearly understands, but not quite. And she 
is not, as you may see, verree happee at the prospect of 
losing her capitaine. She embraces him now, with a 
certain semi-professional ardor to prove her love. Why 
can’t he take her with him to Paris? It is going to be 
hard to stay behind and be good. 

It is, maybe. But behind she stays and good she shall 
be, decrees Flage. And if he finds when he comes back 
that she has been running around with someone else — 
snip — like that! He will bust her right in two! 

Lipinsky brings in Sergeant Quirt. There is the cus- 
tomary exchange of salutes, but not complete recogni- 
tion. At least Flagg doesn’t get Quirt at first. Thinks 
him a stranger from another outfit. 

But he recognizes him’ finally. And none too grace- 
fully. “I’m a cuckoo if it ain’t the old Hoppergrass!” he 
snorts, and calls the platoon commanders immediately, 
to cover his surprise. 

And yet there is a thorough understanding between 
these two. They have done a lot of soldiering around the 
world, and frequently they have been thrown together. 
But they take little joy in the meetings. 

“You've been poison to me every time I’ve served with 
you,” charges Flagg. 

“Personally, I'd as soon meet a skunk in a dugout,” 
admits Quirt, “and officially I don’t think much of your 
crew.” 

But each of them holds the other in high regard when 
it comes to the job of soldiering. [Flagg needs Quirt 
now to lick his outfit of somewhat shattered veterans and 
green replacements into shape. And to Quirt soldierin’ 
is soldierin’, 

It’s a rotten rabble, this Flagg outfit, ihe new top has 
heard. But it would start cuttin’ its way to Berlin if 
Flagg gave the word. Quirt admits that. 

“1 broke you in China, I admit,” admits Quirt. “1 
broke you for that little Chink. And when [ served under 
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you in Cuba you got even. That’s why I’m still a ser- 
geant. Let it go at that.” 

The platoon commanders are in to meet the new top 
soldier. And Flagg’s introduction is characteristic. 

Quirt, so Flage tells Aldrich, senior officer in com- 
mand, is one of the best goddam soldiers that ever 
destroyed a memorandum receipt, and there isn’t, says he, 
a smarter, finer, cleaner marine afloat than Quirt — when 
he’s sober. 

“As long as he’s sober he’ll run this outfit, whether 
I’m here or absent; but Quirt loves the bottle, and when 
he is drunk he is the lousiest, filthiest bum that ever wore 
a uniform. When drunk he is worse than I am, and you 
know damn well I don’t allow anybody to get as bad 
as that.” | 

Furthermore, Flagg promises, if Quirt takes to the 
likker, he (Flagg) will break him, and he advises Aldrich 
if he ever finds Quirt “down in the square with his face 
in the dirt in front of all these young nipple-nursers 
you lock him up and keep him locked up until I return. 
... Give him his head and let him have anything he wants, 
and don’t forget he’s forgotten more about a soldier than 
any of you college boys will ever know.” 

Also, adds Flagg, they had better not play cards with 
their new top, and if they loan him money, the act should 
be accompanied by the gesture of final leave taking. 

They leave Quirt alone at headquarters after I'lage has 
stepped into the side-car of his motorcycle and started 
on his way. The new top’s feelings are a little mixed, 
after the introduction and all. But they soon have some- 
thing to centre upon. Charmaine is in to look him 
over. 

The introductions are quick and informal. Charmaine 
is just looking for her capitaine, she says, but she sees 
he is gone. Which may or may not mean anything to le 
nouveau sergeant. 

She is, she admits in answer to his direct questioning, 
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the daughter of the already well-known Cognac Pete. 
“C’est mon pere,” says she sweetly. 

“Uh-huh. I thought so,” confesses Quirt. “Well, baby. 
you better stick to me and you'll have another papa!” 

_ And although his attention is diverted for the moment 
— the while he takes up the case of one Mulcahy of Cin- 
cinnati, fighting drunk and refusing to pipe down — 
Quirt makes headway. 

After he has knocked Mulcahy stiff and ordered him 
dragged from the room, he turns interestedly to Char- 
maine. Now she is in his arms, but not, you suspect, 
before she knows it. 

“Well, Pittsburg, you love me?” queries the Sergeant, 
and he kisses her with a skill and a confidence born of 
great experience, as the curtain falls on the first scene. 

Eight days later Captain Flagg returns, or, rather, is 
returned by Kiper. ‘The Captain, having made Bar-le- 
Duc on the way to Paris, and stopped there for the length 
of his leave, is able to navigate, but not with any degree 
of certainty. He ain’t exactly soaked, as Kiper explains, 
“he’s just the drunkest bum you ever saw in your life.” 

It appears the skipper’s vacation has not been all that 
it might have been. The second day they were in Bar-le- 
Duc an insistent little squirt of an M.P. had tried to 
take Flage’s swagger stick away from him merely because 
it was the corps commander’s regulations. Flagg invited 
the corps commander to “take his lousy army and sell 
it for cheese,” and invited the M.P. to sail in and help 
himself to the swagger stick. Which the M.P. tried to do. 

They got Flagg as far as a court-martial for attempted 
manslaughter after that, but Kiper swore the M.P. had 
tried to knock his superior into the middle of the street 
and that was all there was to that—except they gave the 
M.P. ten days bread and water. 

“Serve him right, the boy scout,” echoes Lipinsky. 
“They ought to take away these guys’ whistles before 
they blow themselves to death.” 
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It is Lipinsky’s idea that there is more trouble ahead 
for the skipper. And for his top soldier as well. The 
trouble being represented by Charmaine the charmer. 
With Flagg away, Quirt has been “parkin’ his dogs in 
Pete’s kitchen every night, with that little black-eyed 
frog sitting in his lap lighting his pipe.” 

Aldrich, too, is worried by this situation. He takes 
it up with Quirt after Kiper and Lipinsky have gone to 
bring Flagg in from the “Last Chance.” The affairs of 
Cognac Pete’s daughter, it appears, are becoming more 
serious than anybody has heretofore suspected. In fact, 
Cognac Pete himself has started raving about the cor- 
ruption of his daughter’s morals and is threatening to 
prosecute. 

The charge may be a joke to Quirt, as, in fact, it is. 
But what if Pete gets as far as headquarters with it? 
It’s a hanging matter if the charge is pushed. In con- 
sideration of which Quirt agrees it may be just as well 
for him to resign his rights and avoid all possible com- 
plications. 

Flage is not easy to handle when he comes lunging in, 
but he settles soon to a fairly sober contemplation of 
his new problems. He’s had a rotten time, suffered a 
run-in with one of “Pershing’s Sunday-school teachers’ 
in the matter of the swagger stick, and feels worse than 
he looks. But he is back on the job. 

There is a runner in to announce the approach of the 
“G one crowd.” “A band of Gideons from Head- 
quarters,” Flage suspects, “bringing some more of that 
world safe for democracy slush.” And Lieutenant Moore 
comes to report a more immediate, and, likely, a more 
serious matter. There’s an old man outside protesting 
that someone in the outfit has taken advantage of his 
daughter. 

It is not a serious matter to Flagg until he dis. 
covers that it is Cognac Pete who is waiting and that 
Charmaine is the girl. fhe thought gives him pause 
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Can it be that the grinning Quirt has put up a job on 
him? 

Cognac Pete, “an ancient, nut-brown Frenchman, very 
polite and humble,” repeats his charges in a flow of 
excited French that is a mixture of fact and poetry. 
The soldiers, taking what they want, he wails, have 
included “the one flower of his life,” and he is dis- 
tressed. From which Flagg finally gathers that the 
direct charge is one of rape, and that Charmaine is the 
sufferer. 

So far, however, much to the captain’s relief, the girl 
has not named the man. It is her father’s intention to 
take the matter to headquarters and to press charges 
unless — well, he wants the man to marry Charmaine and 
to pay five hundred francs to her father. 

Flagg, relieved, agrees that such a settlement may be 
possible, but insists that three hundred francs is quite 
enough. Which Cognac Pete angrily refuses. Five 
hundred, he’ll have, and he’ll name the man. 

“What man?” demands Flagg, apprehension in his tone 
and bearing. 

“Le voila! Alors je mon vais!” dramatically yells 
Pete, pointing an accusing finger at Quirt. “Vous vous- 
moquez de moi! Laissez-moi partir!” 

“Quirt, what’s the meaning of this?’’ demands Flagg. 
“Sorry, sir. I don’t catch the drift myself,” inno- 

cently replies the sergeant. 
“You’re a liar! You knew Charmaine was mine and 

you couldn’t keep your hands off her.” 
“Yeah? It’s getting to be a habit of mine, huh? 

Whaddye going to do about it, Captain Flagg?” 
What Captain Flagg is going to do is soon apparent. 

He is going to have Charmaine in and he is going to 
see that Quirt marries her. After that he will direct 
his obliging top soldier’s signing of an allotment guar- 
anteeing his wife about two-thirds of his salary. 

Or, if Quirt prefers to take his chances with a court- 
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martial in Paris, that may be arranged. But what a 
slim chance it would be with a “lousy marine sergeant” 
up on charges before “ten army majors back in Paris 
who ain't going to let anybody do any seducing but 
themselves.” 

Sergeant Quirt protests, but without rancor. It just 
can’t be done’ as Flagg plans it. In the first place, 
Charmaine loves him because he is a “damned _ hand- 
some soldier” and such a lover as she herself admits 
she never knew before. Does Captain Flagg think she 
will appear as witness against so fine a favorite? 

Whatever Captain Flagg thinks, he is going ahead with 
the wedding arrangements. He sends Aldrich with Quirt 
to bring Charmaine and the chaplain, and he is extract- 
ing a vast pleasure out of the situation into which he has 
forced his rival, when a brigade runner arrives from 
headquarters and the outfit is ordered to be ready to 
move within an hour. 

Better and better for Flagg. Now he will marry off his 
handsome sergeant, tie him up with a good, big allotment 
and then march him off to war. 

“Yes, sir,” he mumbles with satisfaction, “we'll marry 
Quirt and put him to bed in Hades.” 

The headquarters party is in, headed by a brigadier 
general, two colonels, several captains and a mess of 
lieutenants. Rather curt, the brigadier, and officious, but 
the effect on Flagg is practically negligible. He listens 
patiently to orders, and protests mildly when he thinks 
his detachment is given the worst of the dirty work. “If 
you don’t mind my saying so, General, we’re the refuse 
of the brigade back of the line and we carry extra 
bandoliers into it.” 

The General admits it. But there’s an honor in being 
given the dirty work. The job in hand at the moment 
is concerned with a line that has to be straightened. It 
means half a town must be taken and held and the enemy 
given the cold steel to drive them out of it. 
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Also there is a matter of posters. “Some Yankee 
Doodle back in Hoboken” has sent on some posters that 
are to be tacked up back of the German lines. This is 
intelligence work, the General explains. The posters 
explain the American mission in the war, and are destined 
to help undermine the morale of the enemy. 

“T’d like to tack up a few in Hoboken containing my 
sentiments on two-starred idiots who waste men on that 
kind of monkey business,” asserts Flagg. 

And there is a further assignment. The G. I. wants a 
prisoner, preferably an officer from one of the Alsatian 
regiments. And if Flage’s men get one, in fairly good 
condition, the General promises to send the whole com- 
pany back for a month’s rest. 

The headquarters party is on its way out when the 
chaplain, Charmaine, Lipinsky, Quirt and Kiper are back 
for the wedding. The General is a bit surprised that time 
should be taken out of so important an hour for such 
a ceremony, but when the circumstances are explained to 
him by Flagg, he considers it the best thing that can be 
done. Furthermore he orders that the wedding proceed 
as planned and that Quirt sign an allotment for two- 
thirds his salary. 

The General is no sooner out the door than Quirt 
jumps the formalities. There will be no wedding for him! 
Let Flagg lock him up if he wants to! Let him try to 
take his company into action without a sergeant if he 
wants to! Let him try it and see what happens! 

Flagg knows what would happen, and knows, too, that 
he is beaten. “Sorry, Charmaine,” he apologizes to the 
mystified girl, “but I need that sergeant. Anyhow, 
you'll draw his pay every month. ‘That’s a little present 
from me.” 

Quirt has said his good-bys to Charmaine, informing 
her gently as maybe that he is sorry he can’t marry her 
now or at any other time. ' Also he advises her not to try 
to cash her allotment. 
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Flagg, too, has spoken his farewells, promising to 
come back t. Charmaine if he comes back to anybody. 
Charmaine insists again he should have taken her to 
Paris. That would have saved all the trouble. It’s hard 
to be good all alone. 

They are all gone, now —all except Charmaine and 
old Sergeant Ferguson, whose job it is to stay behind and 
look after the stuff, and he tries to be comforting. 

“You’re just as fortunate you didn’t marry a soldier, 
darling,” he says. “They’re a bad lot to keep house 
for. I know. I’ve been keeping house for one regiment 
or another since I was as young as you are.” 

“Oh, but they are beautiful,” she protests, tearfully. 
“They go into hell to die — and they are not old enough 
to die.” 

It shouldn’t matter much to her, Fergy thinks. Some 
of ’em get killed, but more come along. And more after 
them. But it is not exactly a comforting thought to 
Charmaine. She is unhappy. She is already lonesome. 
She will help Sergeant Ferguson with his straightening up 
if he will let her. 

But Ferguson is a wise old fellow. “Just because ’m 
the only man around here do you think I’m going to let 
you bother me?” he demands. “You run along home and 
pray God to keep you out of mischief a few days. It 
won't do you any harm.” 

He sets to work and she reluctantly leaves him. He is 
singing “The French they are a funny race, parlez-vous,” 
as the curtain falls. 

ACT II 

Flage’s men have been holding a disputed town for 
six days. Here, in a darkened cellar, ten of them have 
found a place to throw what’s left of their blanket rolls 
and their equipment. Most of them are out at the 
moment. Two are asleep, snoring loudly, gas masks on 
their chests, tin hats on the backs of their heads. 
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Frequently there is the shock of exploding euns outside 
in the town. Occasionally when the cellar door is opened 
there is a pinkish flare that lights up the cellar and the 
dishevelled, unkempt, dirty men scattered about it. 

Corporal Gowdy stirs up the sleepers. Rations are in 
_ and must be sent for. 

Gowpy — You heard me, Spike. Show a leg and go 
draw rations for ten men, at the gray stables near the 
square. It’s after two o'clock. (Gowdy sits.) 

First SLEEPER — Where’s Captain Flage? 
Gowpy — Down tying up Mr. Aldrich. 
First SLEEPER — So they got him. Bad? 
Gowpy — I'll say they did. A ticket home. Right arm 

torn all to hell. 
First SLEEPER — A damned, dirty shame. He’s lucky, 

though, to get out with an arm. I’d sell ’em mine, and at 
the same price. What was it — that one pounder again? 
Gowpy—No. Fuse cap from a grenade. Made a 

hell of a mess of Mr. Aldrich. He was crawling on the 
embankment near the railway station and somebody 
inside threw him a present. 

First SLEEPER (now up and rewinding a spiral leg- 
ging) — A damned swell officer, if you ask me. Taking 
him out tonight? 
Gowpy—No. The skipper is bringing him here. 

Send him out tomorrow night. He’s lost too much blood 
to walk it before dawn. God, it’s getting on my 
nerves. 

KripER (who has been awake, stupidly smoking a 
cigarette) — Who? Mr. Aldrich hit bad? 
Gowpy — Pretty bad. Arm. Make a bunk for him, 

willya? Shake it down and pile another in the back. 
He'll want to sit up with it . . . Make up Harry’s 
bunk. 

First SLEEPER (about to go upstairs, turns at door at 
this‘ — Harry’s bunk? Why Harry? 
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Gowpy — Harry’s through with bunks. 
First SLEEPER (smoking reflectively) — Bumped off? 
Gowpy — Worse. In the belly crossing the. square. 
Kiper — Where is he? 
Gowpy — The skipper rushed him back an hour ago. 

No use, though, Harry was unconscious — halfway — 
holding back his guts in his bare hands and asking some- 
body to turn him loose so he could shoot himself. 

KIPER (on second end cot left) —Captain Flagg 
want me? 
Gowpy — He said not to wake you. Might need you 

later on. 
KIPER (coming to candle by Flagg’s bunk, front of 

bunk left, lighis cigarette) — A good job for me, I'll sup- 
pose. With this daylight saving I ain’t going to live 
forever, that’s sure. I think I’ll go crazy and get the doc 
to give me a ticket. (Lights cigarette.) 
Gowpy — Flagg’s crazy now. Raving crazy. Hasn’t 

slept for five nights. We'll be sitting on him in another 
night like he’s had tonight. 
KipER — The whole damned universe is crazy now. 

A pharmacist’s mate comes to set up shop for the 
surgeons to follow. There’s to be a party later — about 

- two tables — operating tables. 
The men are all skirting hysteria by a narrow margin. 

“They are passed being rubbed raw; they are rubbed 
through — Only a gun in their faces could scare them.” 
Kiper is all in. Why the hell they should be fighting 
the war anyway is more than he can understand. Why 
should it be so damned important that they get the 
damned Heinies out of the railway station? He’s tired 
of killin’ them or tryin’ to kill ’em. 

Lipinsky’s cheerful enough, for a time. And optimis- 
tic. They haven’t made the shell that’s goin’ to get him. 
Or the bullet, neither. He’s goin’ to live to go home and 
get even with the guy that sold him a wrist watch just 
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outside the main gate of the Mare Island Navy Yard. 
The pharmacist’s mate tries to get them to talk about 

their souls. or whatever it is they call their souls. Not 
with any thought of preparing them for a fitting finish, 
but merely out of curiosity. He probably has asked hun- 
dreds of other men similar questions. 

But these boys are not interested. Not then. Kiper is 
even disdainful. What’s his soul to him? “I should get 
on my ear where this doodle-bug in my chest is going 
after I die. It ain’t never helped me none. It can go to 
hell for all I care.” 

Lipinsky is worried. A little superstitious, too. “Jeez, 
Kiper, don’t talk that way around me,” he pleads. And 
then, looking at the ceiling: “It wasn’t me, God! It 
wasn't your little Wladysek Lipinsky. Not him.” 

Kiper, however, is not to be so easily shut up. If there 
is a God, he demands, why the hell doesn’t He win the 
war for one side or the other and get the mess over 
with? And as for that prayin’ stuff! His folks at home 
prayin’: “Oh, God, don’t kill our child. Kill every kid 
in the neighborhood, but bring the one marked Kiper 
safe back home!” He ain’t that dirty a coward. 

Quirt is in. He has been “running rations’ down a 
ravine for six nights, and that’s the toughest bit of 
soldierin’ he has ever done. Ten men started with him 
on this last trip. Six got through. 

There is a stir at the head of the stairs. It is Flagg 
arriving with the wounded Aldrich. He eases the shat- 
tered lieutenant down the stairs and into the bunk that 
was Harry’s. Harry isn’t going to need it any more. 

It is the sight of Aldrich that gets Lieutenant Moore. 
For a moment he goes smash, cursing the war wildly and 
hysterically. He can’t keep his men in line any longer. 
They look at him like whipped dogs. He’s got to get 
them out. And up in a tree by the orchard angle there’s 
been a wounded sniper calling “Kamarad!” all night 
long, like a crippled bird, 
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“What price glory now?” he shouts. “Why in God’s 
name can’t we all go home? Who gives a damn for this 
lousy, stinking little town but the poor French devils 
who live here?” 

He is raving at the end, and swearing to take his 
platoon out even if Flagg shoots him for it. 

Flage listens, fascinated like the others. There is 
the threat of the disciplinarian in his eye as he rises and 
faces Moore. But it passes. He knows. His great arm 
goes around the lieutenant’s shoulders and his voice is as 
gentle as Flage’s voice has ever been. He quiets Moore, 
protesting calmly that that is no way for a man to talk 
before other men. Soon he gets him to a bunk and to 
sleep for a minute. And Quirt, fidgety and sympathetic, 
comes forward with a piece of chocolate he got from a 
Y. M. C. A. wagon down the road. He thinks that by 
talking fast he can clear this situation. So he tells of the 
time he got his in Nicarague — right through the fin, as 
pretty as a pinwheel. 

He doesn’t make much headway, however, so he returns 
to his duties, reporting the rations detail in to Flagg, 
and the loss of the four men. Also he has brought up 
two of those “thirty-day wonder lieutenants” sent up by 
divisional headquarters for instruction. 

And now it is Flagg who is threatened with hysteria. 
He'll be goddamed if he will stand it. What right have 
they to wipe their feet on his company, to give his men 
all the worst of the jobs and then to ask him to turn 
over his sergeants to teach army lieutenants to button 
their pants in the dark? He’s damned if he’ll do it. 

And when Quirt sends them in — Lieutenants Cunning- 
ham and Lundstrom — looking like tailor’s dummies 
“slicked to the notch and perky and eager,” Flagg suffers 
another explosion. 

So this is the last of the old guard! A couple of 
gentlemen evidently bound for a masked ball disguised as 
officers! 
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- He is, Flag assures them, the sink-hole and cesspool of 
the reziment, “frowned upon in the Y. M. C. A. huts and 
sneered at by the divisional Beau Brummels”; he did not 
send for them, and now that they are here, he doesn’t 
know what he is to do with them. Four days before he 
did have four gunnery sergeants, but now he has only 
two and he can’t spare them to teach little boys how to 
adjust their diapers. One of them, he suspects, had been 
an all-American halfback, and probably the other edited 
his college paper. But unfortunately there is no chance 
to follow either the ball or the news at the moment. 

Cunningham and Lundstrom take the riding as grace- 
fully as maybe, but not without dignified protest. 

“Tl do anything you will,” promises Cunningham. 
“Why, it’s Frank Merriwell,” sneers Flagg. 
But he accepts the offer. He and Cunningham will 

stage a little party that night. It is possible they may 
pick up that Alsatian lieutenant who will mean a month’s 
rest for all of them. Lundstrom wants to go, too. But 
that would make it too big a party. 

When Quirt comes back (he had taken a little turn 
around the square to see what was doing) he is limping 
and his right legging is soaked with blood. A neat little 
bullet has ploughed a hole right through the calk with- 
out touching a bone. And Quirt is boastfully proud of 
it. He was in the garden pulling turnips when a sniper 
got him. He probably stuck his leg out, Flagg thinks. 

The wound means that Quirt is out of the line for 
awhile. It means that he is going right back to Cognac 
Pete’s, he promises Flagg, right back to the little snookum 
lady Flagg tried to make him a present of. He just has 
to laugh at the thought of it. Flagg is furious. And 
more furious when the pharmacist’s mate takes a look 
at the wound and orders Quirt to sick bay for a shot of 
tetanus, and then to the hospital. 

There is only one way for Flagg to meet this new 
development. kither he must catch his enemy lieutenant 
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and earn his leave or Charmaine is lost to his rival. 
He'll get that lieutenant! 

But he was kidding Cunningham, he confesses to 
that young officer. He wouldn’t think of risking a green 
man on a raiding job. Still, Cunningham is going. He’s 
no green hand, he promises. ‘He has been a locomotive 
engineer on the Louisiana Midland, and he knows a lot 
about crawling on his belly. This war’s a great relief 
to anybody that’s been an engineer on the Louisiana 
Midland. 

They are just getting the black on their faces when 
suddenly the cellar door is opened, there are wild screams 
of “Heraus! Heraus!”’ and the next second three bombs 
explode in the cellar. 

Flagg and the others make a dash for the door. There 
is a wild scramble outside and then Flagg comes back 
with a German officer by the collar. By all that’s mar- 
velous, he is an Alsatian lieutenant! 

“He couldn’t wait for us to go over after him,” shouts 
the captain exultantly. “Sweetheart, you’re the sweetest 
sight I’ve seen since Charmaine.” 

Outside the cellar there is a call for Captain Flagg, 
the call of a wounded boy. It is little Lewinsohn. Gowdy 
brings him in and they lay him on the floor. He is still 
calling to Flagg as a hurt boy might call to his father. 
“Oh, Captain Flage, stop the blood!” 

But the blood can’t be stopped. It’s all up with Lew- 
insohn. They make death a little easier for him with 
the pharmacist’s needle. 

“Youll be all right in a minute,” Flagg promises. 
“We're going to fix you up.” 

They are bringing in the rest of the prisoners as the 
curtain falls, 

ACT III 

Back in Cognac Pete’s tavern in the early evening two 
days later Sergeant Ferguson is waiting tor the outiit. 
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They are due now. At the other end of a long table Char- 
maine sits sewing by the yellow light of candles. She is 
listening as Ferguson mumbles over his satisfaction at 
the return of the boys but hearing no more than half of 
what he says. Her thoughts are on her work. Or, it may 
be, on her future. 

Ferguson’s glad the outfit’s coming back. He’s got 
the chow ready and hot for them. And he always loves 
to see em eat. Two hundred of them go away, and he 
always figures on two hundred coming pack. Sometimes 
not more’n a hundred do come back, but they eat twice 
as much as usual. 

Suddenly it dawns on Charmaine that sometbiae Fer- 
guson is saying has to do with Captain Flage and her in- 
terest is stirred. She did not realize the captain was so 
near. Then she is worried. Perhaps he is being brought 
back because he is wounded. 

Ferguson reassures her. Flagg ain’t never been 
wounded, says he. Flagg ain’t the kind. His kind, 
curiously, always has the pleasure of drinking themselves 
to death. “I never knew a man who could float a load 0’ 
liquor didn’t hold all the cards besides,” he says. And 
Flagg’ll be there probably in fifteen minutes “thirsty 
as hell, wishing he had forty Geisha girls to play with.” 

Charmaine is upstairs fixing for the impending visit 
when Sergeant Quirt appears. He is wearing a major’s 
overcoat and a visored garrison cap. Below the overcoat 
he has tucked striped flannel pajamas into a pair of rough 
army shoes. “He looks exactly what he is —a slightly 
wounded soldier escaped from hospital in borrowed 
clothes.” 

Quirt’s story is a simple adventure — to Quirt — 
though it takes Ferguson some time to get it out of him. 

Quirt— And now you want to know where I’ve 
been 

FERGUSON (distanily )— Oh, no. If a soldier wants to 
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campaign in a pair of night drawers it ain’t my parade. 
It takes all kinds of sergeants to make an army. 

Quirt (drinking his third) —You’re too | hard- 
hearted, Fergy I ain’t in my right mind. I was 
wounded and now I’ve got asphasia. (Mysteriously.) 
My name is Field Marshall Von Hindenburg and I’m 
looking for a wagon load of pants that got lost in ship- 
ment. 

FERGUSON — Yeah? 
Quirt — Yeah, sure. I wandered outta a_ hospital 

about five miles over at a place called Noisy. It was 
damn well named, too, Fergy. Noisy was no name for it 
when I came outta the ether after I’d shipped in there 
with a piece of pants driven through a bullet hole in my 
leg. 
FERGUSON — Have to give you ether to take off your 

pants? 
QuirT (pouring another glass) —No. They gave me 

ether so the stretcher bearers could steal a gold watch and 
eight hundred bucks off me. I certainly put up a squawk 
when I woke up and found ’em missing. But a hell of a 
lot of good it did me. I went looking for the bird that 
got them and ran into a guy in a bar tender’s coat in the 
operating room. He tried to pipe me down and I hung 
a shanty on the bimbo’s eye for him and when they 
washed him off he was a captain. So they locked me 
up, wound and all — and then I got asphasia and here I 
am. You ain’t seen me. 

Fercuson — No, I ain’t seen you. (There is a distant 
murmur, very faint, of voices, and Quirt rises quickly 
starting for the stairs with a skip and jump.) Keep 
your drawers on, Quirt. They ain't M. P.’s. That’s the 
outfit. I’ve got old Pete and his brother down at the 
bridge keeping coffee and slum hot for ’em. (Becomes 
conciliatory.) Better go and give yourself up to Flagg 
as soon as he drives in. You'll be safe then. 1d like to 
see a set of doctors take Flagg’s first sergeant off him 
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when he’s just out of the lines. It surely would be a 
pretty sight afterwards. Them doctors working on each 
other like monkeys. (The voices come nezrer. One 
hears the cry, long-drawn-out like a wolf’s. from many 
throats of “cho-o-o-w-w”.) That’s me. They’re calling 
for me. Well, old Fergie’s got their chow. and hot. too. 
(Quirt limps quickly over to the bench where he has 
stowed the overcoat, as Ferguson goes out at the rear. 
Charmaine comes down the stairs at the same time.) 

'  Quirt — Hello, Pittsburg. 
CHARMAINE (with a small cry) — You are wounded. 
QuirT (as she pats his head) —Sure I’m wounded. 

Ain’t that enough to put me nine miles ahead of Flage 
with you? I certainly beat him here. 
CHARMAINE (inspecting his costume) — Mais, mais — 

you are — 
Quirt — Don’t embarrass me, darlin. bevause IT ain’t 

clothed and in my right mind. I just been waiting for 
Fergy to leave so I could steal a un ferm fr-m him. 
Where’s his room? (Charmaine points to door at right. 
He pats her on the back.) Wait a minute, dearie, until 
I salvage a pair of breeches. (He goes out lejt. Char- 
maine goes to the outside door where voices are now 
heard. Quirt reappears.) Damn it, he’s locked his chest. 
Gimme an ice pick. (There are sleps and voices at the 
door, and Quirt withdraws hastily to the left, Charmaine 
following.) 

The outfit is in and more or less wild. There is a nice 
little scuffle among the corporals, Kiper, Gowdy and 
Lipinsky, for the possession of a bottle of cognac, when 
l'lage himself lunges heavily into the bar and clears the 
place. Let them inform the platoon commanders to see 
that every man is billeted as soon as he finishes mess, 
flage orders. ‘Tell them not to rag a man tonight. As 
svon as they know their billets let ’em out. Let ’em 
drink! Let ‘em fight! Get out!” 
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Flagg then takes to the cognac with enthusiasm and is 
happy with his glass and his bottle when Charmaine 
comes back. She is a little afraid of him, being somewhat 
doubtful as to his attitude following the matter of her 
relations with Sergeant Quirt. But she is eager to be 
friendly if he is. However, there is plenty of time, she 
reasons. He is so tired, he will want much sleep. A bed 
and a bottle is all he wants to think about tonight. 

Quirt sneaks back after Flagg has gone in search of 
his room. He has found a French farmer’s blue denim 
frock which comes to his knees. He is no longer the 
beautiful soldier to Charmaine, and she is inclined to 
repulse him. “When you are beautiful, mon sergeant, 
then I love you,” she laughs as she disappears through 
the door. 

Quirt probably would have followed her if Kiper and 
Lipinsky had not burst in at the moment to warn him 
that Flage has heard of his top sergeant’s return and is 
looking for him. And doing more swearing during the 
search than Lipinsky ever heard him do before. The 
corporals think it would be better if Quirt would do some 
more runnin’ away, and right now. 

But Quirt is in no mood for runnin’ anywhere. If 
Flagg comes lookin’ for him, and doesn’t realize that so 
far as Cognac Pete’s place is concerned he is through 
for all time, he will get his gizzard cut out, that’s all. 

At which show of defiance Flagg swaggers through the 
door, “indubitably drunk.” 

They square off and exchange a few pleasantries and 
several dirty looks. Then it occurs to them that they are 
both drunk and that what they both need is another 
drink. 

Standing at the bar they are elaborately formal in the 
etiquette of exchanging drinks. And carefully selective 
in their choice of the worst backhanded compliments they 
can fling at each other. Each in effect invites the other 
to go throw his lousy carcass in the canal. Failing that, 
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Quirt warns his friend that having survived seven minor 
catastrophes, he is of a mind to risk another with every 
expectation of survival. 

Flagg considers the proposition as worthy of a man 
whose tongue is as thick as his goddam head, but regrets 
to point out that the sergeant has forgotten to bring along 
his gun. 

This oversight Quirt attempts to correct at the next 
drink by suddenly leaping upon his captain and, before 
the corporals can separate them, taking his gun out of 
his holster. 

The corporals are for taking Quirt away after that, 
but Flagg orders his release. Whereupon Quirt make a 
second proposition. He would like to meet Mr. Flagg 
outside with two of those toy guns and at fifty paces. 
Which is just like Quirt, Flagg suggests, seeing that the 
sergeant is the best pistol shot in the corps. 

“T’ll take you on any way you can think of, you 
baboon,” then offers Quirt. “I can out-shoot you and 
out-talk you and out-drink you. There ain’t anything I 
can’t do better than you.” 

“You’re a liar, Quirt, and you know it, 
“I could break you in two.” 

He further advises the sergeant to go sleep off a 
couple of drinks. Which the sergeant agrees might be 
necessary with any ordinary man. But it happens that 
he was living on cognac when Flagg’s buttons were all 
safety pins. 

The exchange of compliments continues until Char- 
maine’s return stops it. They are still belligerent, but a 
little calmed — until she pours them another drink. Then 
the question as to who is entitled to the fair lady’s em- 
braces reaches an acute stage. 

Flage’s arm is around the girl and he pays little atten- 
tion to Quirt’s assertion that, having arrived first, he has 
a prior right to Charmaine. 

“It strikes me there’s only room for one of us in this 

99 replies Flagg. 
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shanty tonight,” growls Quirt. “Do you plan on going 
somewhere or not?” 

“Did you ever see me leaving any place I didn’t feel 
like leaving?” snaps back Flagg. 

Flagg is ready to fight for his woman. It is the first 
time in six months he has had a real reason for fighting. 
Eight dollars a day isn’t anything to fight for! 

“Fight with what?” demands Quirt. “Flagg’s refused 
guns. How about the dice?” 

The dice would be all right, agrees the captain, but 
Kiper intimates that Quirt’s dice are crooked. “He’s 
got a pair ought to be in a circus,” charges Kiper. 

So Flagg proposes his own kind of a shooting match. 
There is only one gun. They’ll gamble for that. One 
man gets the gun and the other gets a head start. One 
game of black jack for one automatic. 

Agreed! With the gun on the table between them! 
They clear the room of Charmaine and the corporals. 

Flagg deals. Quirt loses. But the moment he loses he 
turns over the table, putting out the lights, and dashes 
through the door. 

Cursing, Flagg flounders around on the floor until he 
finds the gun. Out through the door he rushes and takes 
one shot after the fleeing figure of the sergeant. 

Charmaine runs in with a lamp. She is weeping con- 
vulsively. “Don’t you weep, sweetheart,” Flagg com- 
forts her. “It’s you and me tonight, lady.” 

She is sitting on his lap, her arms around him, when 
Lipinsky enters. He is sorry to disturb his captain, but 
he comes with orders. The outfit’s going back. The 
battalion’s moving at once. All leaves revoked. 

Cursing his luck Flage gets unsteadily to his feet. 
Why couldn’t they leave him alone? Why did these 
damned corporals have to find him? He’s not going! 
Let headquarters do any damned thing it wants to! 
rae a going back and he’s not going to take his men 
ack! 
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But he changes his mind. “I may be drunk, but I 
know I'll go,” he sighs, heavily. “There’s something 
rotten about this profession of arms, some kind of 
damned religion connected with it that you can’t shake.” 

He is making his way unsteadily toward the door, 
issuing orders as he goes. “Good-by, Charmaine, he 
calls back. “Put your money in real estate and marry 
that cuckoo if you can. You'll never see me again. This 
town is a jinx for me.” 

He has gone and Charmaine is sitting at the table, wip- 
ing the tears out of her eyes. The door at the head of 
the stairs slowly opens and Sergeant Quirt appears on 
the landing. 

“Hello, Pittsburg,” he calls. “— Outfit’s going in 
again, huh? Well, well! — Do you love your papa?” 

“Mais oui!” 
“Then you better kiss him good-by.” He kisses her. 

“Jeez, what a lot of goddam fools it takes to make a 
war!” he sighs. He runs through the door. 

“Hey, Flagg, wait for baby!” he calls. 

Tre curtain falls. 

THE END 



THEY KNEW WHAT THEY WANTED 

A Comedy Drama in Three Acts 

By Sipney Howanrp 

THE Theatre Guild started its seventh season at the 
Garrick Theatre in October with a success, Molnar’s 
“The Guardsman,” and followed it in November with 
another. This second hit was scored by Sidney Howard’s 
“They Knew What They Wanted,” a racy character 
comedy of the California vineyards. 

“The Guardsman,” to keep the statistics in order, was 
produced October 13 and continued at the Garrick until 
November 22. It was then moved uptown to the Booth. 
“They Knew What They Wanted” was produced at the 
Garrick November 24 and continued there until Janu- 
ary 10. By that time the Guild needed its home theatre 
for a third production and the Howard play was trans- 
ferred to the Klaw, on which the Guild had taken a 
lease. It continued there the remainder of the season. 

“They Knew What They Wanted” was an immediate 
popular success. The subscribers loved it for its frank- 
ness and its direct emotional appeal. The reviewers were 
enthused by its honesty of purpose and content and the 
incisiveness of its characterization, and the big public, 
which pays comparatively little attention to either, ap- 
proved it unreservedly as a “good show.” Lucky the 
author who can so successfully broaden his appeal in 
the theatre without cheapening what craftsmen and critics 
accept as his art. 

The scene is the general living and dining room of 
Tony Patucci’s farmhouse in the Napa Valley of Cali- 
fornia. Looking across the room through windows that 
give onto a broad entrance porch, a glimpse may be 

26 
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had of the valley and its patchwork hills, “checkered 
with cultivation.” 

“Inside the room the wall paper and the carpet are new 
and garish. The cheapest variety of lace curtains hangs 
in the windows. The furniture is new and includes a 
golden-oak table with chairs to match, a morris chair, 
another easy chair, a chest of drawers, a sideboard, a hat 
rack. On one wall hangs a picture of Garibaldi. A pic- 
ture of George Washington hangs over the central door. 
Other mural decorations include a poster of the Navi- 
gazione Generale Italiana.” 

At the moment the room has been, and is still being, 
transformed by decorations. “The red, white and green 
of Italy combine with the red, white and blue of these 

- United States in bunting, garlands of fluted paper, pom- 
pons, and plumes of shredded tissue, to make up a 
scheme of decoration which is, to say the least, violent. 
The picture of Garibaldi is draped with an American 
flag. The picture of Washington with an Italian flag. 
The full glare of the early morning sun streams in 
through door and windows.” 

Ah Gee, Tony’s cook, “a spare Chinaman of age 
maturely indeterminate,” is assisting with the decorating, 
which is being superintended largely by Joe, Tony’s 
foreman — “dark, sloppy, beautiful and young.” Joe 
is just now engaged in opening one of the larger of the 
packing cases that litter the room. Being cheerful, he 
sings as he works, his song being one of the I. W. W.’s 
favorite hymns, “Remember,” set to the tune of “Hold 
the Fort”: 

“We speak to you from jail today, 
Two hundred union men, 

We're here because the bosses’ laws 
Bring slavery again.” 

Father McKee is an early visitor. “He wears the sober 
garb of a Catholic priest, not overclean, what with dust 
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spots and all,” and “he stands a moment to mop his 
large, pale face with a red bandanna. Then he lowers 
lugubrious disapproval upon everything in sight.” The 
decorated living room looks, thinks Father McKee, “like 
a bawdy house.” 

His reverence, however, is not in a happy frame of 
mind. He has come to have a serious talk with Tony, for 
whose prospective wedding and its accompanying festa 
the decorations are being arranged. But Tony is busy. 
He has, according to Joe, been “stallin’ all morning, 
afraid to go meet the bride.” And is still in his bedroom 
fixing up. 

“Hey there, bridegroom, the padre’s here!” calls Joe. 
A moment later the flustered Tony appears. “He is stout, 
floridly bronzed, sixty years old, vigorous, jovial, simple 
and excitable. His great gift is for gesture. Today we 
meet him in his Sunday best, a very brilliant purple suit 
with a more than oriental waistcoat which serves to dis- 
play a stupendous gold watch chain. He wears a boiled 
shirt, an emerald-green tie, and a derby hat. He carries 
his new patent-leather shoes in his hand. He seems to 
be perspiring rather freely.” 

Tony is pleased with the decorations, particularly 
with an elaborate wedding cake that has come all the way 
from ‘Frisco and cost him the generous sum of twelve 
dollars and two bits. There are other features of the 
preparations that worry him. For one thing he is uneasy 
about Joe’s being there. He has asked the handsome 
young I. W. W. to go, and for a special reason, but Joe 
insists on staying for the festa and a kiss from the bride. 
A reasonable enough decision, agrees Father McKee, 
and one with which he refuses to interfere. A trivial 
matter, too, compared with the greater seriousness of thé 
wedding itself. 

Frankly Father McKee does not approve of Tony’s 
marrying and does not hesitate to say so. And it isn’t 
the preparations for the festa that worry him. 
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“Tony,” he says, “you know perfectly well that I ain’t 
got no more objection to no festa than I have to any other 
pomp of the flesh. But [’m your spirichool adviser 
an’ I been mullin’ this weddin’ over in my mind an’ I 
come to the conclusion that I’m agin it. I don’t like it 
at all. I got my reasons for what I say.” 

Tony (does the Padre guess his secret?) —W’at rea- 
son you got? 

FaTHER McKee — In the first place, you ain’t got no 
business marrying no woman who ain’t a good Cath’lic. 

Tony (immeasurable relief) — Ees no matter. 
FaTHER McKee — A mixed marriage ain’t no better’n 

plain livin’ in sin. 
Tony — Ain’t we got you for keep’ sin away, Padre? 
FaTHER McKee — Why ain’t you marryin’ a woman 

out of your own parish instead of trapesin’ all the way 
to ’Frisco to pick out a heretic? 

Tony — Is no good womans in dees parish. 
FaTHER McKee — What’s wrong with ’em? 
Tony — Joe is sleepin’ with evra one. 
FaTHER McKrE — That ain’t the point. 
Tony (enlisting the shoe to help his gesticulation) — 

Oh, ees point all right, Padre. Joe is told me “bout 
evrathing. I been lookin’ all ’round here at all da 
womans in dees parish. I been lookin’ evra place for 
twenty mile. Ees no good womans for wife here. Joe 
is told me ’bout evra one. Den I’m gone to Napa for look 
all ’round dere an’ in Napa ees no better — ees just the 
same like here. So den I go down all da way to ’Frisco 
for look after wife an’ I find my Amy. She is like a rose 
all wilt’. You puttin’ water on her an’ she come out 
most beautiful. I’m goin’ marry with my Amy, Padre, 
an’ I don’ marry with nobody else. She been tellin’ me 
she is no Cath’lic. I say, wat I care? By an’ by, maybe, 
if we bein’ patient, we bringin’ her in da church, an’ 
showin’ her da candles and da Madonna, all fixed up 
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good with flowers and da big tin heart. an’ evrathing 
smellin’ so prett’ an’ you preachin’ verra loud, an’ da 
music an’ evrathing, maybe — by an’ by — (He turns 
again to his shoe.) But now ees no matter. Wat I care? 

FaTHER McKEE — It don’t look good to me. 

Tony is satisfied, however. And he refuses to worry 
about what may have happened to any other bride- 
groom similarly adventuresome. Now that he has his: 
patent leather shoes on, after a struggle, and a glass or 
two or three of wine in his stomach, he is keen to pro- 
ceed. But Father McKee is still worried. 

FatTHER McKee — Why didn’t you get married forty 
years ago? 

Tony —I think you know verra good w’y. Ees be- 
cause I’m no dam’ fool— W’en I’m young, I got 
nothing. I’m broke all da time, you remember? I got 
no money for havin’ wife. I don’ want no wife for mak’ 
her work all da time. Da’s no good, dat. Da’s mak’ her 
no more young, no more prett’. Evrabody say Tony is 
crazy for no’ havin’ wife. I say Tony is no dam’ fool. 
W’at is happen? Pro’ibish’ is com’. Salute! (A glass of 
wine. Ah Gee has returned to his kitchen.) An’ wat I 
say? I say, “Ees dam’ fool law. Ees dam’ fool fellas 
for bein’ scare’ an’ pullin’ up da grape’ for tryin’ growin’ 
som’thing different.” W’at I’m doing? I’m keep the 
grape, eh? I say, “I come in dees country for growin’ 
da grape! FEes not for pro’ibish’ God mak’ dees country. 
Ees for growin’ da grape. Ees true? Sure ees true! 
(Another glass of wine.) An’ w’at happen? Before 
pro’ibish’ I sell my grape’ for ten, maybe twelve dollar’ 
da ton. Now I sell my grape’ sometime one hundra 
dollar’ da ton. Pro’ibish’ is mak’ me verra rich. 
(Another glass of wine.) I got my fine house. I got 
Joe for bein’ foreman. I got two men for helpin’ Joe. 
I got one Chink for cook. I got one Ford car. I got all 
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I want, evrathing, excep’ only wife. Now I’m goin’ have 
wife. Verra nice an’ young an’ fat. Not for work. No! 
For sit an’ holdin’ da hands and havin’ kids. Three kids. 
(He demonstrates the altitude of each.) Antonio — 
Giuseppe — Anna — Da’s like trees an’ cows an’ all good 
peoples. Da’s fine for God an evrabody! I tell you, 
Padre. Tony know w’at he want! 

FaTHER McKee — Whatever made you think a man of 
your age could have children? (This staggers Tony.) 
I tell you, Tony, it ain’t possible. 

Tony — Eh? Tony is too old for havin’ kids? I tell 
you, Tony can have twent’ kids if he want. I tell you 
Tony can have kids w’en he is one hundra year’ old. 
Dio mio! From da sole of his feet to da top of his hat, 
Tony is big, strong man! I think I understand you verra 
good, Padre. Tony is not too old for havin’ kids. He’s 
too rich, eh? (This rather strikes home.) Yah! Tony 
is rich an’, if he don’ have no kids, den da church is 
gettin’ all Tony’s money an’ da Padre is gettin’ Tony’s 
fine house all fix’ up good for livin’ in, eh? 

FaTHER McKEE (a very severe shepherd) — Tony! 
Tony (the horns of the devil with his fingers) — Don’ 

you go for puttin’ no evil eye on Tony an’ his Amy! 
FatHeR McKre— You're givin’ way to ignorant 

superstition, which ain’t right in no good Cath’lic. 
Tony (on his feet in a panic) — Dio mio! My Amy 

is comin’ on dat train an’ here you keep me, sittin’, 
talkin’ — 

FATHER McKee — You irreverent old lunatic, you, if 
you re bent on marryin’, ’ll marry you. (Joe reappears 
in the doorway.) But I don’t want you comin’ around 
afterwards squawkin’ about it. 

They manage, finally, amid more excitement, to get 
Tony ready to start for the train in his Ford. He is very 
much frightened and a little drunk, and Joe is fearful 
lest he drive the car off the road and hreak his neck. 
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Perhaps it would be better if he (Joe) were to meet Amy, 
But Tony is almost hysterically opposed to that sug- 
gestion. Not only does he feel that he alone should 
meet his Amy — but he is still worried about Joe’s being 
there at all. Tony will gladly pay his foreman “double 
extra” if he will kindly go away immediately. But Joe 
only laughs at the idea. He is going to stay for that 
festa, and that is all there is to that. 

Tony is on his way at last, and Joe, eager to be set 
right with the Padre, figuratively enters the confessional 
on his own account. 

Joe —I would have no harm come to Tony, not for 
anything in the world, see? An’ I been agitatin’ against 
this weddin’ a lot longer’n you have an’ I know what 
it’s all about, see? I’m here goin’ on five months, now, 
an’ that’s longer’n I ever stayed any one place. 

FaTHER McKeEE — Is it? 
Jor — Excep’ once in jail, it is. An’ I been lookin’ 

after Tony all the time since I come here. I come in to 
bum a meal an’ | stayed five months. Five months I 
been workin’ for Tony an’ lookin’ after him and he’s 
treated me dam’ good an’ that’s God’s truth. I wouldn’t 
have worked that long for him if he hadn’t treated me 
dam’ good, either. I ain’t none too strong for stayin’ 
put, you know. I like to move an’ now I’m goin’ to move. 
I’m what the papers call a “unskilled migratory” an’ 
I got to migrate, see? Tony wants me to go an’ | want to 
go. But, what I want to know is: who’s goin’ to look 
after Tony when I’m gone? 

FaTHER McKee — Ain’t that his wife’s place? 
JoE— Sure it’s his wife’s place. But suppose this 

weddin’ don’ turn out so good? Are you goin’ to look 
out for him? 
Fatuer McKee — Ain’t Tony my spirachool charge 

an’ responsibility? 
Jo—E— All right! An’ I ain’t so sure you're goin’ to 
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have much trouble, either. Amy looks to me like a fair 
to middlin’ smart kid an’ she knows what she’s in for, 
too. 

FaTHER McKEE — You seem to be well informed, Joe! 
Do you happen to know the lady? 
Jo—E—I ain’t never laid eyes on her. (Then the 

implication percolates.) Oh, I may go chasin’? women 
plenty, but I don’t chase Tony’s wife, see? An’ I ain’t 
fixin’ to, neither. Just get that straight. 

FaTHER McKEE — I’m glad to hear it, Joe. 
Joe — But I happen to know about her. Didn’t I 

have to write all Tony’s letters for him? You wouldn’t 
expect Tony to be writin’ to no lady with his education, 
would you? 

FaTHER McKrr — No, I can’t say that I would. 
JozE — Why, I even had to read him the letters she 

wrote back. That’s how I got my dope. An’ what I say 
is: she’s got plenty of sense. Don’t you fool yourself she 
hasn't. [ll show you. (He goes to the chest of drawers 
for some letters and photographs. He brings them 
back to the Padre.) You can see for yourself. (And he 
submits Exhibit A—a letter.) Tony goes to Frisco look- 
in’ for a wife, see? The nut! An’ he finds Amy waitin’ on 
table in a spaghetti joint. Joint’s called “Il Trovatore.” 
Can you beat it? He ain’t even got the nerve to speak 
to her. He don’t even go back to see her again. He just 
falls for her, gets her name from the boss an’ comes 
home an’ makes me write her a letter proposin’ marriage. 

To that letter Amy replied promptly. Looking over 
ner reply now, Father McKee finds it a good letter, clearly 
written and indicating that the girl is possessed of more 
character than he suspected. 

The correspondence, Joe explains, continued. For his 
part he was careful to tell Amy everything about the 
farm and the living conditions there, and equally care- 
ful to say nothing about Tony’s money. He did men- 
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tion the Ford. He felt she had a right to know about the 
Ford. 

Later there came the exchange of photographs. It 
required a good deal of tact, and not a little physical 
force, to get Tony before a camera long enough to be 
“shot,” but this was finally accomplished. The result 
was pretty awful, but Joe is sure Amy must have been 
satisfied, because she sent her picture right back as soon 
as she got Tony’s. 

“There ain’t no explainin’? women,” sighs Father 
McKee, as he looks long and earnestly at the picture of 
Amy Joe hands him. “Do you think she’s straight, Joe?” 

“What the hell! If she ain’t she wants to be. That’s 
the main thing,” answers Joe. 

“Maybe it won’t turn out so bad, after all,” agrees 
Father McKee. “There’s always this about life: no 
man don’t get everything he sets out to get, but half the 
time he don’t never find he ain’t got it.” 

There is an understanding now between them. Father 
McKee is willing to give Tony’s wedding the benefit of 
his sanction and to do all he can to help it along. And 
Joe is confident it is going to be a great success. Father 
McKee would feel better about that if Joe were to clear 
out, but Joe, bristling again, resents the implied sug- 
gestion, that he is all set to do something dishonorable. 

The R. F. D. agent comes puffing up the hill and into 
the room. He, too, is looking for Tony. He has a piece 
of registered mail for him. The mail, it appears, is Amy, 
and she’s outside in the buckboard — “madder’n hell 
because Tony didn’t meet her.” 

The R. F. D. had found Amy pacing up and down the 
platform and in tears. Weepin’ women being something 
the R. F. D. agent can’t stand he had promptly volunteered 
to bring Amy to Tony’s place. They should have met 
Tony on his way to the train, but he must have taken the 
short cut. The Padre and Joe are a little worried, remem- 
bering Tony’s condition when he started out with the 
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Ford — but there is nothing they can do about that 
now, so they insist on Amy being brought in. 

She comes in cheerfully enough, still a little angry at 
not being met, and followed by Ah Gee and the farm 
hands carrying her baggage. “She is all that Tony said 
of her and much more. She wears a pretty dress, new, 
ready-made and inexpensive, and a charming and equally 
cheap hat. Her shoes are bright colored and her hand- 
bag matches them. But her own loveliness is quite 
beyond belief. She is small and plump and vivid and 
her golden hair shimmers about her face like morning 
sunshine. She herself shines with an inner, constitu- 
tional energy. Her look is, to be sure, just a little tired. 
She probably is not more than twenty-two or three, but 
she seems older. Her great quality is definiteness. It 
lends pathos to her whole personality. At the moment 
her vanity is piqued by Tony’s remissness and she 
carries matters with a hand a little too high to be entirely 
convincing. She is embarrassed, of course, but she 
won't admit it.” 

“I must say it ain’t my idea of the way a gentleman 
ought to welcome his blooming bride,” she announces, as 
she comes into the room. “I don’t get it. I don’t get it 
at all. What was the matter?” 

They try to tell her how Tony had gone to meet her, 
and how scared he was, but she is not altogether satisfied 
with the explanation. “Why didn’t you come yourself?” 
she demands of the somewhat flustered Joe. “I wanted 
to,” Joe admits, “but — ” 

She does not wait for a further explanation. The dec- 
orations, and particularly the cake, have caught her eye. 
And the priest. Everything is all set for “a regular wop 
wedding,” she can see that. And then she catches her- 
self. “Excuse me. I meant Eyetalian.” 

She is of a mind to forgive them. “That’s the way I 
am,” she explains. “Forgive and forget! I always 
belivve in letting bygones be bygones. And down at the 
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station I was thinking: Well, if they ain’t got enough 
sense of politeness to come after the bride, I’m going to 
hop the very next train back to ’Frisco. I’d have done 
‘it, too, only — would you believe it? —I didn’t have 
the price of a ticket! I spent the last cent I had on this 
hat. Say, when I remembered that, maybe I didn’t cry! 
That’s what I was crying over when you come up.” 

Now Father McKee and the R. F. D. have gone to look 
for Tony, and Joe and Amy are left alone. “I ain’t 
sorry they went,” Amy admits after an awkward silence. 
“T think they ought to have done it sooner and left us 
to get acquainted. They got me all fussed up staring 
that way. I just couldn’t think of what to say next. A 
girl gets kind of fussed, coming off like this to marry a 
man she ain’t never seen. I was a mile up in the air. 
I—TI guess I must have sounded kind of fresh. I 
wouldn’t want you to think I was fresh.” 

Joe assures her that he had no such impression and she 
rattles on, a little nervously. She is glad she is there, 
now. She likes it, all fixed up cute the way it is, and the 
view and everything. It reminds her of where she used 
to live, in the Santa Clara Valley. They had a nice home 
there, she and her father and mother. They should have 
done well, too, with prunes and apricots, “but the prunes 
didn’t do so well and the apricots got leaf curl.” And 
then her father got to drinking and after her mother died 
they lost the place. 

Joe knows the Santa Clara Valley, too. He used to be 
an organizer for the Wobblies down there. She is glad 
he gave that up. And glad to learn that Joe isn’t Italian, 
except by descent. “I’m Swiss by descent myself,” she 
confesses. “My father was born in Switzerland and my 
grandfather, on my mother’s side, he was born there, 
too. I don’t know what that makes me — Swiss cheese, 
I guess.” 

ihe joke pleases her and she laughs. But Joe doesn’t 
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seem to think it funny, and she is a little embarrassed. 
“You’re a regular wop, ain’t you?” Joe ventures. 

Amy — Well, after two years in a spaghetti joint! I 
like Italians. They always left me alone. I cuess it 
wouldn’t have done ’em much good getting fresh with 
me, at that— Say, I’m getting pretty confidential. 
Jor — Go right ahead. 
Amy — All right— _ I guess I ain’t got much reason 

for being shy with you, at that. I wouldn’t never have 
said I was going to marry an Italian, though. But I 
guess I just jumped at the chance. I got so tired of 
things. Oh, everything! [I used to think I just couldn’t 
keep on any longer. 

JoE — Poor kid! 
Amy — Oh, I usually know which side my bread’s 

buttered on. I just said to myself: “He looks all right 
and I like the country and anyway it can’t be no worse 
than this.” And I said: “Why shouldn’t I take a chance? 
He’s taking just as much of a chance on me as I am on 
him.” 

Jor — That’s fair enough. 
Amy — Sure it iss And—maybe I hadn’t ought to 

say it — but when I come in here and seen all you done, 
fixing things up for the wedding and all, and looked out 
the window, and smelt that wind, I said to myself, I said: 
“Amy, old kid, you’re in gravy.” Now, what do you 
think of that for an admission? 

Jo—E— You’re dead right. That’s just what I said 
when I come here. I only intended to stay a few days. 
I’m that way, see? I been here goin’ on five months now. 
Amy — Is that all? 
Jor — That’s the longest I ever stayed any one place 

since I was old enough to dress myself. 
Amy — You have been a rover! 
Jor —I been all over — with the Wobblies, you see. 

Before I come here, that is. 
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Amy — What did vou used to do? 
Jor — Cherries an’ hops — melons down in the Impe- 

rial an’ oranges down South an’ the railroad an’ the oil 
fields Before I come here. When | come here I 
just stayed. Maybe I was gettin’ tired of bummin’. 
Now I’m tired of this. But I don’t mind. 
Amy — Well, don’t get too tired of it. I’m not a bit 

strong for moving myself. I had all I want of that in 
my time. 

Jor — I guess you have. 
Amy — I wonder what you think of me coming all the 

way up here like I did, all by myself, to marry a man I 
ain’t never seen, only his photograph. 

Jor — You couldn’t have picked a better man. 
Amy — Say! don’t get a swelled head, will you? 
JoE — Who, me? 
Amy — Oh, no, nobody! (Ah Gee passes along the 

porch). I hope you’re right that’s all. And I guess you 
are, at that. And believe me, if I thought this wasn’t a 
permanent offer, I wouldn’t be here. I mean business, I 
hope you do. 

Jor — Me? 
Amy — Well, I certainly ain’t referring to the Chink 
Jor — Say, who do you think — ? 
Amy (touching his sleeve with a kind of gentle diffi- 

dence which is her first attempt at intimacy) — Don’t 
get sore. The minute I came in I knew I was all right. I 
am. Why, | feel just as comfortable as if we was old 
friends. There don’t seem to be anything strange in me 
being here like I am. Not now, anyhow. It just goes 
to show you: you can never tell how things is going to 
turn out. Why, if a fortune-teller had told me that I 
would come up here like I did, do you know what I 
would have said to her? I’d have said, “You're no 
fortune-teller.” Life sure is funny, though. It’s lucky 
for me I can say that now and laugh when I say it. I 
ain’t always been so good at laughing. I guess we'll get 
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used to each other in time. Don’t you think we will, 
Tony? 

Joz—E— Tony? Say, I ain’tt—! Oh. Jesus! (His 
words are lost in the roar of a Ford motor as it 
approaches, and the motor, in turn, is drowned in wild 
cries of dismay from Giorgio and Angelo. The tension 
between the two in the room is broken by the excited 
entrance of Ah Gee, who has evidently seen, from his 
kitchen window, the cause of the disturbance.) 

There is great excitement, and through it, in jerky 
sentences, the story of an accident to Tony is told. He 
had driven the Ford off a bridge and both his legs are 
broken above the knee. They have gotten hold of the 
town doctor and are bringing Tony into the house on an 
improvised stretcher. He is still dazed by the opiates the 
doctor has given him, but is able to recognize his sur- 
roundings. Anxiously he inquires about Amy. He sees 
her now, “standing dumbfounded against the wall” and 
calls to her to come to him. 

“Amy, don’ be standin’ way off dere! Come here for 
shake hands. (Amy shakes her head.) You ain’ mad 
with me, Amy? — (Amy shakes her head again.) Amy 
ain’ mad with me, Joe?” 

“Nobody’s mad — Don’t you worry —” 
“Den we have da weddin’ just da same? We have da 

weddin’ just da same?” 
“Sure we will,” promises Joe. 
They have carried Tony into the bedroom, his 

anguished cries for Amy mingling with his groans of 
pain. The others follow, all except Joe and Amy. 

JoE (As he starts to go, a strangled sound from Amy 
arrests him. He turns and meets her gaze. He closes the 
door.) — This is tough on you. 
Amy (almost voiceless with her terrible surmise) — 

Who — who is that old guy? 
JOE— That? That's ‘lony — 
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Amy — Tony? 
JoE —It’s too bad he never got to meet you. It’s too 

bad he wasn’t here when you come. (Amy sways des- 
perately a moment, then, with a choked cry, makes for 
the bedroom.) You can’t go in there. 
Amy — I want my trunk. 
JorE — Now listen! It ain’t Tony’s fault he’s had an 

accident — 
Amy — Of all the dirty, low-down tricks that was 

ever played on a girl! 
Jor — An’ it ain’t his fault you made a little mistake. 
Amy — What do you think you are—a bunch of 

Houdinis? (She tears open her handbag which she put 
down on the table at her first entrance and produces a 
photograph.) Is this your photo or isn’t it? 

JoE (in amazement) — Where did you get it? 
Amy — Where do you think I got it? 
Joe — Good God, Tony didn’t send you this, did he? 

For God’s sake, tell me! Did Tony send you this? 
Amy — Ain't I just told you? 
Jor — By God, he must have been plumb crazy! By 

God, he was so dead gone on you he was afraid you 
wouldn’t have nothin’ to do with an old man like him. 
He didn’t have the nerve. An’ he just went an’ sent you 
my photo instead of his. Tony’s like that, Amy. He 
ain’t nothing but a kid. He’s like a puppy, Tony is. 
Honest, Amy, it’s God’s truth I’m telling you. I wouldn’t 
have had nothin’ to do with no such thing. Honest I 
wouldn’t. I did write the letters for him, but that was 
only because he don’t write good English like I do. 
Amy — That ain’t no excuse. 
Jor — But there wasn’t one word in them letters that 

wasn’t God’s own truth. I never knew nothin’ about this 
photo, though. Honest to God, I never! An’ Tony never 
meant no harm either, Amy. Honest he never. An’ he’s 
been after me to beat it, too. Every day he has. Sure 
it was a dirty trick an he was crazy to think he could 
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get away with it. I ain’t denyin’ it’s the dirtiest trick I 
ever heard of Only he didn’t mean no harm. 
Amy — Oh, didn’t he? Well, how about my feelings? 

How about me? 
Jor — Il! do everything I can to square it. I'll drive 

you right down to the station now, and you can hop the 
first train back. 
Amy —- Oh, can 1? And what do you expect me to do 

when | get there? Ain’t I thrown up my job there? 
Do you think jobs is easy for a girl to get? And ain’t I 
spent every cent I had on my trousseau? 

Joe — Ill make Tony square it. 
Amy — Oh, my God! Oh, my God! I got to go back 

and wait on table! What’ll all those girls say when 
they see me? And I ain’t even got the price of my ticket! 

Jor — We can fix that. 
Amy —I’ll get a lawyer, [ will! I wish to God I 

hadn’t never heard of no wops! 
Joe — Don’t stari cryin’. (He tries to comfort her.) 
Amy — You take your hands off me and get my things. 
Joe — All right. (He looks at her a moment, his dis- 

tress quite evident. Then he gives it up and goes into 
the bedroom. As he opens the door, the Doctor and 
Tony are audible. He closes the door after him. 
Amy picks up the few belongings she has left about the 

room. She stands a moment holding them, looking about 
her, at the four walls, at the country outside. 

Then her eye falls upon Joe’s photograph which still 
lies, face up, on the table. She takes it in her hand and 
looks at it. Mechanically she makes as though to put 
it into the bosom of her dress. She changes her mind, 
drops it on the table and looks around her again. 

She seems to reach a decision. Her face sets and she 
pushes the photograph vigorously away from her. Joe 
returns with her saichel.) 

Jozt— The doc’s give him something to make him 
sleep. ‘they're going’ to get an ambulance an’ take him 
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It’s to the hospital. We can take the doc’s Ford an’ 
a shame, but 
Amy — I ain’t going. 
Joe — What? 
Amy —No. I ain't going. Why should I go? I 

like the country. This place suits me all right. It’s 
just what I was looking for. I’m here and I might as 
well stick. I guess he ain’t so bad, at that. I guess I 
could have done a lot worse. If he wants to marry me, 
I’m game. I’m game to see it through. It’s nice up 
here. 

She pulls off her hat and sits, exhausted. Joe stares in 
mute admiration as the curtain falls. 

ACT Il 

It is late evening of the same day. The festa is in 
progress in the yard outside the house. A willing tenor 
is singing, loudly and persistently, “La Donna é Mobile.” 
In the living room Tony is stretched on a cot, both legs in 
a plaster cast. The sky is darkening and against it there 
are the frequent hiss and flare of fireworks. 

Tony is miserable but splendidly courageous. His 
whole thought is fixed on the success of the festa and 
the hope of Amy’s having a good time. He will not 
listen to the doctor’s repeated protests that the jollifying 
be brought to a close and the crowd sent home. A festa 
is a festa to Tony, and it will never be said of him that 
he stopped one in his own house. 

Joe and Ah Gee come for another barrel of vino. The 
festa, Joe reports, is going fine and Amy is having a 
great time. She is playing with the kids at the moment. 

Tony is worried. He had hoped he would be well in a 
week. The doctor will be greatly pleased with him if 
he is well in six months. And six months spells eternity 
to this bridegroom. 
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However, that is the way it has to be, and there is 
some slight compensation in the doctor’s belief that 
eventually all will be as Tony wishes it. There will be 
plenty of Patucci kids playing around the house. It 
ie be as many as ten, though Tony will be satisfied with 

three. 
The doctor is finally induced to leave his patient for a 

moment and join the festa. Tony wants to talk to Joe. 
Principally about his worry as to what Amy thinks o{ 
him. 

Tony —I’m scare’, Joe. I’m scare’ verra bad. J 
love my Amy, but my Amy don’ love me. 
Joe — Give her time, can’t you? She wouldu’t have 

married you if she wasn’t all set to go throvgh on the 
level. 
Tony — You think? 
Jor — Hell, I know. 
Tony — What Amy say w’en she see me devs, morning? 
Jor — Oh, forget it, I tell you. 
Tony — I got to know, Joe. You get to tel{ me. She’s 

pretty goddam mad, eh? 
Jor — Well, if she was, she got orev it. 
Tony — W’at I’m goin’ to do for mak. evrathing all 

right, Joe? Da’s what I want to kuow. 
Jor —I tell you everything is «all right, Tony. Oh, 

I ain’t sayin’ you ain’t got to heep things movin’ along 
easy an’ friendly an’ all. But that ain’t goin’ to be so 
hard. Just be good to her and take cave of her. That’s 
what Amy needs. She’s tired, poor kid! 
Tony — I’m all ready for tak’ care like hell. 
Jo—E— From what Amy was tellin’ me this mornin’, 

she’s been a-havin’ a helluva hard life for a girl, an’ if 
she come through straight like she did, well, there ain't 
no credit due nobody but just only herself, and that’s a 
fact. 

Tony — You're a goddam smart fella, Joe. 
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Jot —I don’t know how smart I am, Tony, but you 
can’t tell me much. Not about women, you can’t. 
Believe me, a girl gets a lousy deal any way you look at 
it. . . . Gee, I sure would hate to be a woman! 

Tony (nodding agreement) — Nobody is wantin’ to 
be a woman, Joe. But ees playnta good womans like my 
Amy! 

Jor — Sure, there’s good ones an’ bad ones. But that 
ain’t exactly what I mean, Tony. What I mean is, as 
far as I can see. it don’t make a helluva lot of difference 
what a woman is: good or bad, young or old 

Tony — I lik’ best fat! 
Joe — All women is up against it, and it’s a dirty 

shame, too, because women ain't so bad. They ain’t 
much use, maybe, but they ain’t so bad... . The trouble 
with women is, there’s too goddam many of ’em. Why, 
I was readin’ in the paper only the other day about 
England havin’ three and a half women to every man. 
Tony — W’at you mean?—half a womans! . . . Kes 

crazy idea. Half a womans! 
Joe — I’m only tellin’ you what the paper said. . 

I been lookin’ women over from San Diego to Seattle, 
an’ what most of ’em is after is a home. A good safe 
home, whether they get any rights with it or not. You 
take my advice an’ make everythin’ nice an’ comfortable 
for Amy an’ you won’t have no trouble. Amy’s satis- 
fied here. Don’t you kid yourself she ain’t. 

Tony is going to do everything he can to make up to 
Amy for the deception he has practiced. But he still is 
pathetically doubtful of the result. Nor does all the 
sympathetic reasoning of Joe, born of a wide and inti- 
mate knowledge of women, turn his mind from the fear. 

“I’m tellin’ you, Joe, ees no good,” he wails. “I’m the 
mos’ unhappy fella in the world. W’y? Because I been 
verra bad sinner an’ God is goin’ get me for sure. He’s 
broke both my legs already and He’s not finish with me 
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yet. God is no cheap fella, Joe . . . an’ I know verra 
good what God is gonna do more. Just for playin’ god- 
dam dirty trick like dat on Amy, Tony don’t never have 
no kids, never! What do you think is mak’ me do such 
a thing, Joe?” 

“Oh, hell, you always was crazy!” explodes Joe. And 
then he adds, by way of being comforting, “I seen God 
let worse guys’7n you get by.” 

It is Joe’s advice that the best way for Tony to square 
himself with Amy is to make her glad for what he’s done. 
And Tony is more than anxious to follow that advice. 
He has begun by buying her a present —a pair of 
diamond earrings — real diamonds, too — that cost him 
four hundred dollars. 

The gift’s the thing, as Joe sees it, and the quicker the 
presentation is made the better. It will please Amy and 
clear Tony’s mind of his worries. 

He calls Amy from the festa. She comes, a little 
doubtfully, and stands in the doorway. “She wears her 
wedding dress and veil. The dress is undeniably pretty 
and only wrong in one or two places. The veil has 
been pulled rather askew. The whole picture is at once 
charming and pathetic.” 

“What’s the idea?” she demands. 
Amy’s voice is tired and she does not look at Joe. 

When she comes into the room it is to take a chair farthest 
from Tony’s cot, and to sit there stiffly as she talks to 
him. Her attitude is friendly, but distant, and she is 
plainly restrained and unhappy. 

Tony (amorously)— Amy Come over here. 
Amy (rising quickly) —I guess I ain’t so tired. I 

guess I better go back or they’ll be wondering what’s 
become of the blooming bride. Some bloom, huh? 
(The fireworks hiss and flare again and Amy, very like a 
little girl, is out on the porch for the delight of seeing 
them. The enthusiasm of the crowd fairly rattles the 
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windows.) They sure do yell out there! When you 
get enough wops together and put enough vino in them, 
they sure can speak up! . . . I think I'll take off my veil. 
(She does.) Phew! That thing don’t look like no 
weight at all, but it feels like a ton of bricks. 

Tony — Amy, come over here. 
Amy — I’m all right where I am. 
Tony — Amy! 
Amy — What? 
Tony — You like earrings, Amy? 
Amy — Earrings? I’m human, ain’t I? 
Jor — That’s the idea. 
Amy (a real snarl) —I didn’t speak to you. I was 

addressing Tony. 
Tony — Ah, you call me Tony for da first time! 
Amy — Expect me to call my husband mister? That'd 

sound swell, wouldn’t it? Tony. Short for Antonio. 
Antonio and Cleopatra, huh? Can you beat it? You'll 
have to call me Cleo. 

Tony — I like better Amy. 
Amy — There ain’t no short for Amy. It’s French and 

it means beloved. Beloved! Can you beat it? The boss 
in the spaghetti palace told me that the night he tried to 
give me a twelve-dollar pearl necklace. Twelve dollars! 
He was some sport. When he seen I couldn’t see it that 
way, he give it to Blanche. She was the other girl that 
worked there. He had a wife and three kids, too. (Tony 
beckons again and Amy takes further refuge in conversa- 
tion.) I like that name Blanche. I used to wish my 
name was Blanche instead of Amy. Blanche got in 
trouble. Poor Blanche! Gee, I was sorry for that girl! 
Tony — Come over here, Amy. (He holds out the 

box.) 
Amy — What’s that? 
Tony — Ees my present for my Amy. 
Amy — What you got there, Tony? 
Tony -— For you, 
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Amy — Something for me? (By this time, she has 
got over to the cot. She takes the box.) Honest? Well, 
now, if that isn’t sweet of you, Tony. (She opens it.) 
One yee. Ohl!! 

Tony — Ees for mak’ Amy happy. 
JorE — They’re real! Real diamonds! 
Tony — You bet your life! Four hundra dollar’. 
Amy—I...I1... (Tears come.) Real diamonds. 

(She sits in the doctor’s chair and cries and cries.) 
Tony — Don’ cry, Amy! Don’ cry! Ees no’ for cry, 

earrings! Kes for festa! Ees for marryin’ with Tony! 
Amy — I don’t know what to say! I don’t know what 

to do! 
Jo—E— Put ’em on. (He gets the mirror, brings it over 

to where Amy sits, and holds it for her while she begins 
to put the earrings on. Her sobs gradually subside.) 
Amy —I had another pair once, so I got my ears 

pierced already. Ma pierced my ears herself with a 
needle and thread. Only these kind screw on! Say, 
ain’t they beautiful! My others was turquoises and gold. 
Real turquoises and real gold. But these here cost four 
hundred dollars! Oh, I never dreamed of anything so 
gorgeous! (She takes the mirror from Joe.) 
Tony — Amy. ...Amy.... 
Amy — Can I wear ’em whenever I want? 
Tony — You can wear ’em in da bed if you want! 
Amy — Oh, thank you, Tony! (She is just about tc 

kiss him.) 
Joe — Now, everything’s fine! 
Amy (furiously) — Say, what’s the idea? What have 

you got to do with this? You’re always buttin’ in. Say 
... (Suddenly she remembers the momentous photo- 
graph which still lies on the table.) Wait a minute. 
(She picks it up and hands it quite violently to Joe.) 
Here’s your picture. 

Tony (watching in terror) — Santa Maria! 
Amy — Here! You better take it! Take it, I tell you! 
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I don’t want it. (Joe looks first at the photograph, then 
at the lady.) 

Jor — I guess you ain’t far wrong, Amy. I hope there 
ain’t no hard feelin’s. 
Amy — Why should there be any hard feelings? 
Tony — Benissimo! 
Jo—E— All right. Only I didn’t want you to think 

(A long pause.) 
Amy (very steadily) — You ain’t got much of a swelled 

head, have you, Mr. Joe? (Joe’s face falls. The tension 
is snapped by a gesture from Tony.) 
Tony — Tear him up, Joe! Tear him up! (Joe obeys.) 
Amy — Now we don’t ever have to think of that again. 
Tony — Madonna! . . . Da’s verra good. 
Amy — You see, that’s the only way to do. There 

ain’t no use of keeping things around to remind you of 
what you want to forget. Start in all over again new and 
fresh. That’s my way. Burn up everything you want 
to put behind you. No reminders and no souvenirs. I 
been doing that regular about once a month ever since I 
was a kid. No memories for me. No hard feelings. 
It’s a great life, if you don’t weaken. I guess, if I keep at 
it long enough, I may get somewhere, some day. (She 
turns and deliberately kisses Tony on the brow.) 

The men, at least, are greatly relieved. Joe is happy 
because of what he accepts as this evidence of Amy’s for- 
giving spirit. ony is joyous because the whole story’s 
told and off his mind. Now everything’s fine. . . . Amy 
understands and forgives, and there is no reason why 
Joe should go away. Now Joe can stay and take care of 
the vineyards while Tony is laid up. 

But on that point they do not agree. Joe seems to think 
there is every reason why he should go, and Tony’s need 
of him does not impress him as being important. “You'll 
get somebody,” he says. ... “I just got to be on my 
way, and that’s ali there is to it.” 
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Tony — Ees all dose goddam Wobblies, Amy. You 
tell him stay here, wile Tony is so sick in da bed like 
dees. You don’ go tomorrow, Joe. You and me is 
talkin’ more by-an’-by, in da morning. 

Jor — Oh, what’s the use. I’m goin’, I tell you. 
Amy (smiling darkly) — It must be pretty swell, being 

free and independent and beating it around the country 
just, however you feel like, sleeping any place the notion 
hits you, no ties, work a day and bum a week, here and 
there, you and the — what do you call ’em? Wobblies? 
Huh! I never could see much in it myself. Calling in 
at farmhouses for a plate of cold stew and a slab of last 
Sunday’s pie. Down in the Santa Clara we used to keep 
a dog for those boys. I guess it’s fine life if you like it. 
Only I never had much use for hoboes myself. 

Tony — Joe ain’ no hobo, Amy! 
Amy — Ain’t he? 
J ce (completely discomfited) —I guess I'll say good- 

night. 

The arrival of the doctor and Father McKee, shouting 
arguments for and against the prohibition laws, save this 
particular situation. Here the representative of the 
church is for “the divine gifts of providence” and the 
use of wine as the Bible sanctions its use. But the medic 
is strong for the one hundred per cent enforcement of a 
law that is “the greatest reform since the abolition of 
slavery.”” Both have been generously inspired by the 
refreshments of the festa. 

“You’re a godless heretic, young man, or you wouldn’t 
be talkin’ such blasphemy!” shouts Father McKee. “I 
ain’t got no sympathy with drunkenness, but there’s 
plenty of worse things. How about chamberin’? Ain’t 
chamberin’ a worse sin than drunkenness? You think 
you can put a stop to drunkenness by pulling up all the 
grapes. I suppose you think you can put a stop to 
chamberin’ by pulling up all the women!” 
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“There’s an argument for you, Doc,” puts in Joe. 
“Alcohol is a poison to the entire alimentary system 

whether you make it in a still or in a wine barrel,” insists 
the doctor. It’s poison, and poison’s no good for any 
man. As for the church. . . .” 

And Father McKee shouts back: “It ain’t poison if 
you don’t get drunk on it, an’ you don’t get drunk if 
you're a good Cath’lic!” 

Soon the guests are crowding the porch and insisting, 
despite the doctor’s protests, on bidding Tony good- 
night and showering blessings on his bride. They press 
into the room, excited and voluble, and Tony greets them 
and thanks them each by name. And when they finally 
are herded out onto the porch again Amy follows and 
thanks them on her own account. “I’ve had the very 
best wedding that ever was,” she tells them, “and I’m the 
happiest girl in the world because you’ve been so good 
to me.” 

They are going down the hill now, singing to the 
accompaniment of concertinas. The others are watching 
them from the porch. All but Amy. She is standing by 
Tony’s cot and he is earnestly talking to her. 

“Oh, Amy, I wisper in your ears. You ain’ goin’ be 
mad with Tony for bein’ so crazy-wild with love? You 
come in da house like da spring come in da winter. You 
come in da house like da pink flower dat sit on da win- 
dow sill. W’en you come da whole world is like da inside 
da wine cup. You ondrastan’, Amy? I canno’ help 
talkin’ dees way. I got for tell you, Amy, an’ I ain’ got 
no English language for tell you. My Amy is so good, so 
prett?! My Amy 

Gradually the. situation clears for the night. Joe and 
the doctor have carried Tony in the bedroom and the 
doctor has left his orders with Amy. She flatly refuses, 
however, to consider having a nurse sent the next morn- 
ing. She is all the nurse Tony needs, and she is quite 
used to working. 
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“And when Tony’s good and strong and don’t have to 
be in bed all the time, we'll have Giorgio and Angelo 
carry him out in the sun and J’II sit beside him and read 
the paper out loud and we'll look at the view and feel 
that nice wind and we’ll just enjoy ourselves.” 

Father McKee is also on his way, after assuring Amy 
that she is a fine, brave girl, even if she isn’t a Catholic, 
and subscribing himself her friend and well-wisher, to be 
called upon at any time he can be of help to her or Tony. 

“T had my doubts of this here marriage,” his reverence 
admits; “but God knows who’s meant for who in this 
world. . . . Be patient with him. He’s old enough to be 
your father, and no man ain’t got no business marryin’ at 
his age, but he’s a good fella.” 

“TI got no kick,” insists Amy. 
Joe has fixed up a bed for Amy in Tony’s room, and 

he is going to throw together some sort of bunk for him- 
self in the living room —in case she—or Tony — 
should need him in the night. 
Amy is not enthusiastic about the arrangement, but 

she accepts it stolidly. She is pretty tired and nervous. 
And irritable — especially with Joe. She picks him up 
at every turn, and resents his kindly efforts to take charge 
and make himself a sort of God Almighty around there. 

But Joe goes amiably along, following a line of duty 
he evidently has marked out for himself. He'll be gone 
in the morning, he tells her again, and he is only anxious 
about one thing: 

“You like Tony all right, don’t you?” he demands, 
eagerly. 

“T married him, didn’t 1?” she answers. “And I let 
him give me jewelry, too, didn’t I? A nice, self-respect- 
ing girl don’t accept jewelry from a man she don’t like. 
Not real jewelry.” 

“I know that... only . . . It ain't just what I mean. 
Because, Tony, — oh, he’s a nut an’ a wop an’ all that, 
but he’s just the best old fella I evex knew. Regular salt 
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of the earth, Tony is. I wouldn’t like to see Tony in 
trouble or unhappy or gettin’ his feelings hurt or any- 
thing in that line... . 

“Oh, wouldn’t you?” 
There will be plenty of time “for outsiders to butt in 

and make remarks,” Amy thinks, when she starts com- 
plaining. She’s satisfied. She married for a home, and 
she’s got it. She wanted to get away from working in the 
city, and she did. “I got all I bargained for and then 
some,” she snaps. “I’m fixed. I’m satisfied. I didn’t 
come up here... like I did... looking for love 

ee nn ae anything like that.” 
“ANI got to say is it’s a good thing you got so dam’ 

much sense,” says Joe. 
“T’ll thank you not to swear about me, too. . . 
Joe finds it difficult to understand Amy’s attitude. He 

is trying hard enough to be nice to her. He is willing to 
apologize for anything, for everything And he’s proud 
of the way she has come through. “You’re a great girl 
and I’m all for you,” he declares, emphasizing his 
approval with a patronizing pat on the shoulder. 

“Oh, for God’s sake, leave me alone, can’t you?” she 
snaps. 

They are staring at each other as they say good-night. 
Faintly from the foot of the hill come the echoes of the 
irrepressible tenor still singing. “Maria Mari” is the 
song. 

ve 

Jor — I’m sleeping in here in case. . . 
Amy — There won’t be any need of your putting your- 

self out. 
Joe — How do you know but what Tony... 
Amy — I can take care of Tony and the further off you 

keep yourself the better I'll be pleased. (Their eyes 
blaze.) 

Joe — Well, if you feel that way, I'll go back to my 
own shack. (H e grabs his coat and makes for the door.) 
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That wop’ll be singing all night. (He is out on the 
porch.) 
Amy — Joe! 
Jo=E— What? (He returns.) 
Amy — Would you mind waiting just a minute? 

There’s something I got to ask you. 
Jor — Shoot. 
Amy — You got to tell me the truth this time. You 

just got to tell me the truth.... You really and 
honestly didn’t know nothing about his sending me that 
photo of you instead of his own, did you? You didn’t 
know nothing at all about that? 

JozE— Honest to God, I didn’t. . . . Honest to 
God. 
Amy — On your sacred word of honor? 
Jor — Honest. 
Amy —I’m glad. And I want to apologize to you for 

what I said just now... and for that other thing | 
said about your being a common hobo and all... . I’m 
sorry, Joe. Will you forgive me? 

Jor — Oh, that’s all right. 
Amy —I wouldn’t want to have you go away tomor- 

row thinking what a mean character I got. 
Joe — Nothing like that. 
Amy — You mean it? 
Joe — Shake. (They shake hands, standing in the 

doorway.) You're cryin’! . . . What’s the matter, 
kid? 
Amy — Oh, I don’t know .. . Nothing. . . . I’m all 

right. | 
Jo——Come on! Don’t get upset. Just make the best 

of things. 
Amy — It ain’t that. 
Jor — Well, just make the best of things, anyway. 
Amy —I’m tryin’ to! I’m tryin’ to! 
Jor (his hands on her shoulders) — You're married 

to a good man. I know the weddin’ was kind of funny 
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with Tony all smashed up an’ all. But you just hold on 
a while an’ everything’ll be O. K. You'll see! 
Amy —I bet all those people are laughing at me. 
Joe — No they ain’t. 
Amy — I bet you’re laughing at me. 
Joe —I ain’t, Amy. I’m sorry. 
Amy (moving back from him) — Leave me alone. 

can’t you? 
Joe (his voice very low) — Say, you're all right, Amy. 

You’re plumb all right. 
Amy —I always was all right till I come up here. 

Now I wish I was dead! I wish I was dead! 
Joe —Don’t talk that way. You're all richt. 

(Clumsily, he takes her arm. She stumbles. He catches 
her. There is a moment of silence broken only by their 
deep breathing as the physical being of one is com- 
municated to the physical being of the other. Suddenly 
and irresistibly he clutches her to his breast and kisses 
her. She struggles a moment, then abandons hersel?.) 

Tony (calling out in the bedroom) —Amy! (She 
breaks loose, sobbing hysterically.) 

Joe (a whisper) —Jesus! (She stifles a little ery 
and turns for the bedroom door.) No, you don’t. . . 
(He catches her.) 
Amy (struggling) — Let me go! 
Tony —Amy! (She breaks free, terrified. and runs 

out of the house. Joe stands listening a moment, then 
runs after her as the curtain falls.) 

ACT Il 

The scene is unchanged, but the decorations now show 
the effect of a woman’s presence. “Handsome, though 
inexpensive, cretonne curtains grace the windows... . 
The lamps have acquired art shades. . . . New pictures, 
selected from the stock in trade of almost any provincial 
‘art department’ hang upon the wall; one of them, per- 
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haps, a portrait of a well-known lady screen star. . . . 
‘A white wastepaper basket is girt by a cerise ribbon 
which makes some corner of the room splendid.” 

It is three months later and Tony is out of bed. They 
have improvised an invalid chair for him by laying a 
board between the seat of the morris chair and the top 
of a box. He is reclining in this chair now, a pair of 
crutches on the floor beside him. Across the room is 
Father McKee, drowsy but sufficiently awake to continue 
an argument he is having with Joe, who sits on the porch 
rail outside the window reading an I. W. W. paper. 

FaTHER McKEE (continuing the discussion) — Now, 
Joe, don’t be tryin’ to tell me that things is goin’ to be 
any better for havin’ a revolution, because they ain’t. 
Gover’ment’s always gover’ment no matter what you call 
it, an’ no particular kind of gover’ment ain’t no mor’n a 
label anyway. You don’t change nothin’ by givin’ it a 
new name. Stick a “peppermint” label on a bottle of 
castor oil an’ then drink it an’ see what happens to you. 
Castor oil happens! 

Tony —I am work’ just as much like Joe an’ I dow 
want changin’ nothing. 

JoE —I suppose you both come over here in the first 
place because you was satisfied with everythin’ just like 
it was in the old country? 

FaTHER McKee -—— Human nature aint nothin’ but 
human nature an’ the only way you ever could make a 
gover’ment is by obedience. Scalliwaggin’ around about 
grievances an’ labels don’t accomplish nothin’. An’ the 
only way you can make a revolution anythin’ but a mess 
to no purpose is to change the people’s ideas an’ thank 
goodness there ain’t nobody can accomplish that. It 
can’t be done. 

_ Joz — They’re changin’ already, Padre. 
FatEerR McKee — I’m talkin’ to you with the cassock 

off, joe. i'm lettin’? you in on the secrets of the Mother 
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Church. She knows the stock of ideas the world over an’ 
she knows they don’t never change. The Mother Church 
just keeps hammerin’ an’ hammerin’ the same old nails 
because she knows there ain’t no new ones worth ham- 
merin’. 

Tony — People come in da Unita State’ because ees 
good place. I been comin’ for mak’ money. 

Jor — You certainly succeeded. 
Tony — You don’ ondrastan’, Joe. You got crazy 

idea. I’m comin’ here for mak’ money an’ you want tak’ 
my money all away. 

Joe — What’s your idea of progress, Padre? 
FaTHER McKee — Improvin’ yourself! Now, Joe, it 

comes to my notice that you been ‘round here talkin’ 
pretty uppity “bout the U. S. gover’ment. T’aint no good 
just makin’ slurrin’ remarks “bout the gover’ment when 
you ain’t got the ability nor the power to do nothin’ 
toward improvin’ it. You have got the power to do 
somethin’ toward improvin’ yourself, but I don’t see you 
doin’ it. 
Tony — W’at I care for goverment? Peoples is 

tellin’ me King is no good an’ freedom is verra fine. 
W’at I care for King? Wat I care for freedom? Evra- 
body say dees goverment is bad for havin’ pro’ibish’. I 
say pro’ ibish mak’ me dam’ rich. Evra man got his own 
idea w’at is good for evrabody else. 
Jor — You’re a bloomin’ capitalist, that’s what you 

are! 
Tony — You mak’ me tire’, Joe. Evra minute talkin’ 

*bout Russia. . . . Tak’ a pinch-a snuff an’ shut up! 
Jor — Russia’s got the right idea. 
FaTHER McKee — Now, listen to me, young man. If 

you had the energy an’ the reverence for authority and 
the continuance that Tony has, you wouldn’t be carryin’ 
on “bout no revolutions in Russia. “Tain’t sense. I’ve 
read a-plenty of your radical literature an’ if you ask me, 
it’s just plain stupid. I may be a priest an’ [ may bea 
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celibate, but that don’t make me no less of a man. An’ 
no real man ain’t never got no use for carryin’s on. 
You radicals, Joe, you’re always an’ forever hollerin’ an’ 
carryin’ on *bout your rights. How ’bout your duties? 
There ain’t no one to prevent your doin’ your duties 
but you ain’t never done ’em in your life. 
JoE—I’m savin’ my duties for the brotherhood of 

man. 
Tony — Dio mio! 
FaTHER McKeEE — You're talkin’ a lot of balderdash. 

Mind your own business an’ leave the brotherhood of man 
tome. Brothers is my job. 

Tony has little hope of anything resembling brother- 
hood coming out of an organization such as Joe’s Wobblie 
friends conduct, and Father McKee deduces from his 
years of observation that human nature being what it is 
the contest between capital and labor is quite likely to 
go on to the end of time. 

Tony advances the further argument that if Joe would 
acquire just a little common sense he would be much 
happier. “You marry with good wife like my Amy an’ 
live quiet in a fine house an’ gettin’ rich like me an’. . . 

? . raisin’ playnta kids like I am goin’ do. Dat’s 
wat is for life. Not for runnin’ evra place, goddam to 
hell gover’ment with goddam Wobblies!”’ 

But Joe is unconvinced. As for himself, he may be 
right, or he may be wrong. He may be “just restless 
and rarin’ to go.” Whatever ails him he feels he already 
has been out of the fight too long and is keen to get back 
in. So he will be off in a day or so. And nobody ain’t 
any right to get sore about that. What th’ hell? What 
if he does go to jail again? There’s worse places, espe- 
cially if a guy goes to jail for the privilege of standin’ 
up for his rights. “What I say is: about the only free- 
dom we got left is the freedom to choose which one of our 
rights we'll go to jail for.” 
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The coming of Amy puts an end to the discussion. 
She is now the active houseworker. “She wears a bright 
dress and a red straw hat which pushes her hair down 
about her face. A duster swings dashingly from her 
shoulders. Her market basket hangs from her arm.” 

“We been talkin’ “bout reformin’ the social system,” 
Father McKee explains. 

“Well, you got a fine day for it,” Amy admits, giving 
Tony’s head an affectionate hug as she passes him. And 
a moment later she adds: “The world may need reform- 
ing but I got no kick. The grapes is near ripe and ready 
for picking. The nights is getting longer, the mornings 
is getting colder and Tony’s getting better. Downtown 
they’re putting up the posters for the circus and I hear 
the show’s going into winter quarters just the other side 
of Napa. I guess that’s all the remarks I got to make.” 

The doctor is in for his weekly visit to Tony, and both 
surprised and delighted to find his patient able to hobble 
a few steps with the aid of Joe and his crutches. The 
exhibition is nothing to brag of, but it indicates amaz- 
ing progress in three months. Indicates, too, that Tony 
has had a good doctor. And a perfect nurse. “It’s like 
the layin’ on of hands, her nursin’ is,’ Father McKee 
insists. 
Amy is pleased, but not surprised. A fortune teller told 

her once she would make a good nurse. And Tony is 
there to vouch for the accuracy of the prophecy. “My 
Amy is da best nurse I ever see!” he announces, as one 
challenging denial of the claim. 

At the doctor’s suggestion, and with the help of the 
excited Giorgio and Angelo, they get Tony out into the 
yard that he may sit in the sun —the first time he has 
been out of the house in three months. 

Now the doctor and Joe are alone and the doctor has 
become suddenly, menacingly serious. 

THE DocTror — Joe: <a. 
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Jor — What is it? 
Tue Doctor —I hear you’re going away. 
Joe — Yeah. I’m really goin’ this time. 
THE Doctor — Where to? 
Joe — Search me. Frisco first. 
THE Doctor — Hadn’t you better take Amy with you? 

(He turns then and looks sternly into Joe’s startled eyes.) 
Jor — What? 
THE Doctor — You heard me. 
Jor —I don’t get you. 
THE Doctor— Amy came to see me last week. I 

didn’t tell her what the trouble was. I didn’t have the 
heart. I put her off. . . . Oh, it’s easy to fool a woman. 
But you can’t fool a doctor, Joe. (A step nearer Joe 
and eyes hard on his face.) Tony isn’t the father. ... 
He couldn’t be. (A long pause.) 

Jor (under his breath) — Oh, Christ! 
THE Doctor —I thought so. (Another long pause.) 

I've been tryin’ to figure out how to make things easiest 
for Tony. It upset me a good deal. Doctors get shocked 
more often than you think. . .. And a girl like Amy, 
too. . . . I didn’t know what to do. I guess it’s up to 
you. 

Joe — Poor old Tony! 
THE Doctor — You might have thought of him sooner 

— and of Amy, too, for that matter. 
Jor — It wasn’t on purpose. It was only once! But 

— honest to God, we wouldn’t either of us have put any- 
thing like that over on old Tony. Not for a million 
dollars! 

THE Docror — You couldn’t have wasted much time 
about it. 

Jor — It was the first night. 
THE Doctor — Good Lord! 
Jor — It just happened. There was reasons you don’t 

know about. I’m a swell guy, ain't 1? To do a thing like 
that to a fellow like Tony. 
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Tue Doctor — Shall I tell Tony? Or Amy? 
JozE—No. . . . Gimme time to think. 
THE Doctor — There’s no concealing this. Don’t try 

anything of that sort. I won’t have it. 
Jor — No. : 
Tue Doctor — This is going to come near killing him. 

(Joe nods fearsomely.) 

A moment later Amy comes in happily from the porch 
looking for some newspapers for Tony to read. And a 
comforter. And Joe tells her. His voice is strangled, 
and his features strained with the pain of the fear for 
Amy and the thought of Tony’s suffering have given him. 

JoE (after an awful pause) — You're goin’ to have a 
kid. (She stares incredulously at him without making 
a sound.) Yeah.... It’s so, Amy....ITm awful 
sorry. ... The doc just told me. ... He found out 
when you was sick last week. . . . He knows all about 
it. 
Amy (she stands a moment without moving at all. 

Suddenly she lets quilt and papers slip to the floor and 
her hands clasp themselves over her abdomen.)— Oh, 
my God! (She picks the quilt and papers up very care- 
fully and puts them on the table. She drops weakly into 
one of the chairs as though her knees had failed her, her 
face rigid with terror.) 

Jot —I know how it is. ... Just keep your head, 
now. ... 
Amy — What am I going to do? 
Jo—E—I got to think... 
Amy — If you go wrong, you're sure to get it sooner or 

later. I got it sooner. 
Jor — That kind of talk won’t help any. 
Amy —I’m glad of it. It serves me right... 
Jo—E— There’s ways, you know. ... there’s doc- 

ES cee 
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Amy (shakes her head vigorously) — Them kind of 
doctors is no good. 

Joz—E— But maybe... 
Amy —They’re no good. I’m too far gone anyway. 

. I know. . . . and anyway . . . doing thet CBs 
worse than the other. 
Jo—E—I’m sorry, Amy. . 
Amy — You being sorry ain rt got anything to do with 

it, either. I’m thinking of Tony. 
JozE— So’m I. 
Amy — Tony’s a white guy if he is a wop. 
Jor — Yeah . 
Amy (desperately loud) — What am I going to do? 

What am I going to do? 
Jo—E— Hey! ... Not so loud! 
Amy — But I ain’t got no money .. . only my ear- 

riage thts 
Joz —I got money enough. 
Amy — You? 
Jo—E— Tony made me save it. It’s in the bank. 

Mor’n two hundred bucks. That'll see you through. 
Amy — Tony’ll be crazy. . . . Tony’ll be just crazy. 
JoE — The doc said for me to take you away with me. 
Amy — You? 
Jo—E— Yeah. ... An’ believe me, Amy, [ll do any- 

thing,)’2).": 
Amy — Going away with you won't help things any. 
Jot — Pll treat you right, Amy. 
Amy — Poor Tony! 
Joe — [ll do the right thing if it kills me. 
Amy —I must have been crazy that night. 
JoE — We both was . . . but there’s no use sayin’ 

that now. 
Amy—No.... Tony’ll be crazy. (She lifts her 

head, recognizing the inevitable. ) I guess the doc’s right. 
. I guess I’ll have to go with you... . Somebody’ s 

got to help me out. . There ain’t nob ody but you. 
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Jor — That’s all right. . . I’m willing. . 
Amy — And afterwards. . . . Oh, my God! . . . And 

Tony will be thinking that all the time . . . you and me. 
. Oh! (This is an exclamation of unutterable dis- 

gust.) Poor Tony! You don’t know how good he’s been 
to me. And all the time he was so crazy for a kid. ... . 
go quick. 

Jor — I’m ready, if you are. 
Amy — [Il just pack my grip. 
Jor — Don’t take it too hard, Amy. (He tries to take 

her hand.) 
Amy (shaking him off) — None of that! I don’t want 

no sympathy. 
Jor — Excuse me. 
Amy — You better get your own things. 
Joe — All right. . . . Pll be back in a minute. 
Amy — I'll get a move on, too. 

For a moment Amy stands, holding desperately to the 
back of a chair. Tony, calling to know why she has not 
come back with the papers, rouses her. She has no time 
to answer him before he has hobbled onto the porch and 
into the room. 

What’s the matter with everybody? he would like to 
know. Joe is rushing about like a crazy man and refus- 
ing to talk! And after all he has done for Joe, too, and 
loving him, like a son. Joe’s just no good. 

“Joe ain’t no worse than other people I could men- 
tion,” mutters Amy. And then, seeking pathetically to 
soften the blow by a trembling repetition of her love for 
him, Amy tells the incredulous Tony the wrong she and 
Joe have done him. 

Amy (nerving herself) — It’s going to make you just 
crazy, but I’m going to tell you exactly what it is, Tony, 
because I ain’t going to have you thinking afterwards that 
I wasn’t grateful or that I ain’t been happy here... 
happier than | ever been in my whole life . 
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Tony — Amy! 
Amy — Wait a minute . . . I got to confess. Tony. I 

got to tell you the whole business so’s you won't be 
thinking I been any worse than just what I have . . . 

Tony — Amy! 
Amy — Yeah... . And I don’t want you blaming 

Joe no mor’n what you blame me and anyway you're 
a-bound to find out sooner or later, an’ it’ll hurt you a lot 
less in the long run if I tell you the truth right now, and 
I got to tell you the truth anyway. I simply got to. 
Wait a minute, Tony! I’m going to tell you the truth 
and after I go away and you don’t see me no more you can 
say: “Well, she wasn’t no good but it wasn’t my fault.” 
Because it wasn’t our fault, Tony. Not one bit. it wasn’t 
You didn’t have nothing to do with it. And I wouldn’t 
be going away, neither, not for a million dollars I 
wouldn’t, only for what’s happened . . . 

Tony — Amy, w’at you talkin’ *bout goin’ away? 
Amy — That’s what I’m trying to tell you, Tony, only 

you got to give me a chance because it ain’t easy to tell 
you no more it’s easy to go away. And I got to go. 
But it ain’t because I don’t love you. I do. And it 
ain’t because I don’t appreciate all you done for me. I 
ain't never going to forget none of it, nor you, nor this 
place... 
Tony — Amy! 
Amy — Listen to me, Tony! You're going to kick me 

out when you hear what I got to say, but I don’t care if 
you do. I’m going to have a baby, Tony . . . and it’s 
. . . God help me! .. . it’s Joe’s baby. 
Tony (raising his crutch with a great cry of anger) — 
! 

Amy — Didn’t I tell you you’d kick me out? 
Tony (faltering) — Dio mio! Dio mio! No! Amy, 

you fool with me? Eh? 
Amy — No, I’m not fooling. It’s so. And that’s why 

I’m going away, Tony, 
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Tony (pursuing her as she retreats) — You been Joe’s 
woman! 
Amy — I was crazy! 
Tony — You been Joe’s woman! | 
Amy — I was crazy. 
Tony — You been lovin’ Joe! 
Amy-— No... . Daim’t....) 1 aiitt ose Dover 

loved Joe. Honest, I never. I was crazy. 
Tony — You been just like da Padre say you was. 

. » « You been a whore... 
Amy —I ain’t! ... I ain’t! . . . I been straight all 

my life! Only that one night... . 
Tony — W’at night? 
Amy — The first night I come here. 
Tony — The night you marry with me! 
Amy — I ain’t even spoke to Joe alone since that night. 
Tony — You lyin’. 
Amy —I swear to God I ain’t! Not once! Not till 

today after the doc told him what was going to happen. 
Tony — You lyin’ to me! You been Joe’s woman! 
Amy —I ain’t, Tony! That’s what I’m trying to tell 

you. It’s the truth I’m trying to tell you and now I’m 
going away. 
Tony — You goin’ away with Joe? 
Amy — My God, what else can I do? 
Tony (furiously he forces her back into the corner 

where the shotgun is hanging, spluttering all the time 
with slobbering, half-intelligible rage.) I don’ let you 
go! I don’ let you go! By God, I’m goin’ kill dat Joe! 
Questo bastardo, Joe! I’m goin’ kill him an’ keep you 
here for see me kill him! Goddam you! You goddam 
dirty .. . (He has got the gun down, broken it, and is 
loading it.) 
Amy (speaking at the same time) —No, you won't, 

Tony! Don’t do anything like that, now, Tony! You'll 
be sorry if you do! You know what'll happen to you if 
you do that! You know what'll happen to you, Tony! 
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That ain’t no way to act! You'll see what you get! 
You'll see! 
Tony — Goddam! . . . You wait, you dirty... 

He flourishes the gun and Amy, cowering near the door, 
covers her eyes with her hands. But before he can fire 
Joe has burst into the room and wrenched the gun from 
him. In the struggle Tony loses his balance and topples 
headlong off his crutches. They both rush to him and 
pick him up, fearing for his injured legs. He is cursing 
them wildly, and trying to strangle Joe as they finally get 
him into a chair. The next moment he is sobbing help- 
lessly. Amy, realizing that she must get away as soon 
as possible, goes for the few things she brought with 
her. 

“I’m only taking my little grip, Tony,” she explains. 
“I’m leaving the earrings on the dresser.” 

Tony continues to sob and moan in the chair from 
which he cannot rise. Joe tries again to say a word to 
him, not in his own defense, but in the hopeless sort of 
explanation that never explains. He even tries to make 
Tony comfortable and brings him a glass of wine, which 
the older man thrusts from him in rage. 

Suddenly Tony shouts Amy’s name—again and 
again. And when Amy rushes from the bedroom he 
grabs her wildly and cries out his fear for her. Where 
is she going? Who is goin’ to take care of Amy? Is 
she goin’ live with Joe? 

No, Amy is not going to live with Joe. No matter what 
happens. She will probably go back to San Francisco. 
And there she will take care of herself some way. Joe 

_ again insists that he will do what’s right. Amy doesn’t 
have to worry about that. But Tony is not satisfied with 
that. 

“Pretty soon Joe is leavin’ you desert, and d’en what 
is goin’ happen? ..: Ees no good! My Amy havin’ 
baby in da street! Ees no good!” 
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Amy — Don’t say that! For God’s sake, Tony, don’t 
say that... 
Tony — W’at is goin’ happen, Amy? Wiat’s goin’ 

happen with you? 
Amy — Joe . . . I can’t stand no more of this. 
Tony (frenzied) —No! NO! NO!! NO!! 
Amy — Let go, Tony! Let go of my skirt! 
Tony — You ain’ goin’, Amy! I don’t let you go! 

You stayin’ here with Tony! 
Amy — Don’t talk that way, Tony! It ain’t no good. 
Tony — No! No! You goin’ listen to wat Tony say 

now. You goin’ listen, Amy. You don’ love Joe. You 
love Tony. You been good wife, Amy... . 
Amy — Good wife! 
Tony — W’at is Tony goin’ do without you? 
JozE — Come on! 
Tony — Amy, I get excite’ just now, Amy. Excuse! 

Excuse! I think verra good once more. You ain’ goin’ 
with Joe. You stayin’ here with Tony just like nothin’ is 
happen’, an’ by an’ by da little fella is come . . . 
Amy — Don’t talk that way, Tony! 
Tony — W’y not? 
Amy — Because it ain’t no way to talk! 
Tony— Yes ... Yes. . . ees good sense! Ees 

wat is evrabody wantin’ here! You an’ Joe an’ me!... 
Looka Joe. Joe is wantin’ go with Wobblies, eh? With 
goddam Wobblies. All right. . . . Looka Amy! ... 
Amy is wantin’ stay here nice an’ safe in dees fine house 
with Tony. Is not true, eh? (Amy nods through her 
tears.) Sure is true. Look Tony, Dio mio, an’ ask him 
w’at he want? Don’ he want baby? 
Amy — But not this baby, Tony? 
Tony — W’at I care? 
Amy — But, think of what people would say! 
Tony — W’at I care w’at evrabody say? We tellin’ 

evrabody he’s Tony’s baby. Den evrabody say Tony is 
so goddam young an’ strong he’s break both his legs an’ 

/ 
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havin’ baby just da same! . . . Ees good, eh? You 
don’t go with Joe now, Amy? . . . Oh! Amy!... 
Amy (he has swayed her, but she looks at him as at a 

madman) —No. It wouldn’t work, Tony. ... You 
wouldn’t mean it afterward. You’re crazy .. . 

Tony (a last frantic appeal) —No! No! No! 
(Leaning back in his chair and looking around the room.) 
W’at’s good for me havin’ dees fine house? Wi’at’s good 
for me havin’ all dis money w’at I got? I got nobody for 
give my house an’ my money wen I die. Fes for dat ! 
want dis baby, Amy. Joe don’ want him. Ees Tony want 
him, Amy ... Amy... . For God’s sake don’ go away 
an’ leave Tony! 
Amy — But, Tony! Think of what I done! 
Tony — What you done was a mistake in da head, not 

in da heart. . . . Mistake in da head is no matter. 
Amy — You — you ain’t kiddin’ me, are you? You're 

serious, ain’t you, Tony? You'll stick to this afterwards, 
won't you, Tony? (She walks slowly over to him. She 
throws her arms around his neck and presses his head 
against her breast. A prolonged pause.) Well, Joe, I 
guess you better be going. 

Joe — You mean? 
Amy — I guess you’d better he going. (Joe straightens 

in great relief.) 
Joe — All right. (He picks up his knapsuck which he 

dropped when he came in.) I guess you're right. (He 
pulls on his cap and stands a moment in the doorway, 
a broad grin spreading over his face.) 1 guess there 
ain’t none of us got any kick comin’, at that. No real 
kick. (He goes out slowly.) 
Amy (lifting her face) — No. 

Tony clutches her even closer as the curtain falls. 

THE END 



DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS 

A Play in Three Parts 

By Eucenet O’NEILL 

THE season of 1923-1924 found Eugene O’Neill, who 
had taken his place as the first of American dramatists, 
practically inactive. His only play of that year, a tense 
but monotonous drama entitled “Welded,” was a quick 
failure. 

Late that season he became associated with Kenneth 
Macgowan, formerly a dramatic critic, and Robert Ed- 
mond Jones, a designer of scenery and costumes, in the 
direction of the Provincetown Players, a semi-professional 
group of Little Theatre enthusiasts who were responsible 
for O’Neill’s introduction to the legitimate theatre through 
the production of his one-act plays. 

With the beginning of the season of 1924-1925, O’Neill 
again took a prominent place in the dramatic life of 
New York. Four of his short plays were produced at 
the Provincetown Theatre under the collective title of 
“S.5. Glencairn,” both his “Emperor Jones” and “Diff’- 
rent” were revived, and a few weeks later a full length 
drama, “Desire Under the Elms,” was produced at the 
Greenwich Village Theatre, which the Provincetowners 
had taken under lease, and were running in connection 
with their home theatre, the Provincetown Playhouse. 

“Desire” proved a stark, morbid, thrilling tragedy of 
New England life and character seventy-four years ago, 
profoundly impressive in its adherence to the truth of 
the situations, characters and problems of the individuals 
engaged in its telling. It continued at the Village Theatre 
for several weeks, admired and patronized by the now 

98 
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definite and constantly growing public of O’Neill 
followers. 

Recognizing its possibilities as commercial drama, the 
Messrs. A. L. Jones and Morris Green (who finance most 
of their other theatrical ventures from the profits of 
“The Greenwich Village Follies”) secured an option on 
the play and moved it closer to the theatrical center, 
offering it at the Earl Carroll Theatre. Its success here 
was not immediate, but following an agitation for cleaner 
drama that set in after the production of those com- 
paratively trivial plays, “Ladies of the Evening” and “A 
Good Bad Woman,” such public curiosity was aroused 
concerning the O’Neill play that for the next several 
weeks its box-office takings were huge. 
When the curtain rises on the first scene of “Desire 

Under the Elms” the audience sees the south end of a 
two-story New England farmhouse. A stone wall fol- 
lows practically the line of the footlights, and a wooden 
gate lets into the barren yard. “The house is in good 
condition but in need of paint. Its walls are a sickly 
grayish, the green of the shutters faded. Two enormous 
elms are on each side of the house. They bend their 
trailing branches down over the roof —they appear to 
protect and at the same time subdue; there is a sinister 
maternity in their aspect, a crushing, jealous absorption. 
When the wind does not keep them astir, they develop 
from their intimate contact with the life of man in the 
house, an appalling humanness. They brood oppres- 
sively over the house, they are like exhausted women 
resting their sagging breasts and hands and hair on its 
roof, and when it rains their tears trickle down monot- 
onously and rot on the shingles.” 

“It is sunset of a day at the beginning of summer in 
the year 1850.” Eben Cabot, a large bell in hand, comes 
to the end of the porch and swings the bell mechanically. 
“He is twenty-five, tall and sinewy. His face is well- 
formed, good-looking, but its expression is resentful and 
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defensive. There is a fierce, repressed vitality about 
him.” 

His clanging bell summons his older half-brothers, 
Simeon and Peter, from their work in the fields. “They 
are tall men, much older than their half-brother (Simeon 
is thirty-nine and Peter thirty-seven), built on a squarer. 
simpler model. fleshier in body, more bovine and homelier 
in face, shrewder and more practical. Their shoulders 
stoop a bit from years of farm work. They clump 
heavily along in their clumsy thick-soled boots caked with 
earth. Thete clothes, their faces, hands, bare arms and 
throats are earth-stained. They smell of earth.” 

They turn at the corner of the house and survey the 
Cabot acres. It is, to them, a “purty” sight, and yet it 
visualizes in their dull minds no more than years of 
sweating toil, wrenching disappointments and a sense of 
bitter loneliness. The western sunset recalls what evi- 
dently have been their frequent discussion of the gold 
that has been reported discovered in “Californi-a.” 
There’s the promise of gold in the West. “Here it’s 
stones atop o’ the ground,” says Peter with sardonic bit- 
terness; “stones atop of stones—makin’ stone walls — 
year atop o’ year — him ’n’ yew ’n’ me ’n’ then Eben — 
makin’ stone walls fur him t’ fence us in!” 

They have had their dreams of Californi-a. But it 
is at tother side of the earth from them. And going 
there would mean giving up all that they had worked for, 
all that the farm may mean to them should their father 
die, as die he may. 
““Mebbe — fur all we know — he may be dead now,” 

allows Simeon, almost hopefully. “He’s been gone two 
months — with no word.” 

But there would have to be proof of that, Peter warns. 
The fact that he had left ’em in the fields, onnateral like, 
and druv away isn’t proof of much. And if they were 
to try to have him declared insane there ain’t no jedge 
thereabouts as would admit any man as slick as the elder 
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Cabot in a trade could be crazy. They are still ponder- 
ing their situation when Eben calls them in to the eve- 
ning meal. 

The curtain is down briefly. When it rises the wall 
of the house hiding the kitchen from view is removed. 
“A pine table is at the center, four rough wooden chairs, 
a tallow candle on the table. Everything is neat and in 
order but the atmosphere is of a man’s camp kitchen 
rather than that of a home. The three eat in silence for 
a moment, the two elder as naturally unrestrained as 
beasts of the field, Eben picking at his food without 
appetite, glancing at them with tolerant dislike.” 

The talk is of “him” — old Ephraim Cabot, the father 
—and of Eben’s bitterness toward him. It is a bitter- 
ness born of a conviction that the elder Cabot had been 
cruel to Eben’s mother; that by his constant driving he 
had as good as killed her. The older boys are under- 
standing, if not sympathetic. Their stepmother had been 
good to them. But as fur killin’: 

SIMEON (after a pause) — No one never kills nobody. 
It’s allus somethin’. That’s the murderer. 

EBEN — Didn’t he slave Maw t’ death? 
PETER — He’s slaved himself t’ death. He’s slaved 

Sim’n’ ’n’ yew t’ death— on’y none o’ us hain’t died 
— jit. 
SIMEON — It’s somethin’ — drivin’ him — t’ drive 

us — 
EBEN (vengefully) — Waal — I hold him t’ jedgment! 

(Then scornfully.) Somethin’! What’s somethin’? 
SIMEON — Dunno. 
EsENn (sardonically) —What’s drivin’ yew to Cali- 

forni-a, mebbe? (They look at him in surprise.) Qh, 
I’ve heerd ye! (Then, after a pause.) But ye’ll never 
go t’ the gold fields! 

PETER (assertively) — Mebbe! 
EBEN — Whar il ye git the money? 
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PETER — We kin walk. It’s an a’mighty ways — Cali- 
forni-a — but if yew was t’ put all the steps we’ve walked 
on this farm end t’ end we’d be in the Moon! 
EBEN — The Injuns’ll skulp ye on the plains. 
SIMEON (with grim humor) — We'll mebbe make ’em 

pay a hair fur a hair! 
EBEN (decisively) — But ’t ain’t that. Ye won’t never 

zo because ye’ll wait here fur yer share o’ the farm, 
thinkin’ allus he’ll die soon. 

SIMEON (after a pause) — We've a right. 
PETER — Two-thirds belongs t’ us. 
EBEN (jumping to his feet) —Ye’ve no right! She 

wan't yewr maw! It was her farm! Didn’t he steal it 
from her? She’s dead! It’s my farm! 

SIMEON (sardonically) — Tell that t? Paw — when he 
comes! I'll bet ye a dollar he’ll laugh — fur once in his 
life. Ha! (He laughs himself in one single, mirthless 
bark.) 

Eben’s anger flares again at the thought of his brothers’ 
pretending to have liked his mother and yet letting him 
slave her t’ death. There was the farm work to do, they 
protest, and no time for other things, like meddlin’, for 
instance. And as for that, what was Eben doing? He 
was fifteen before his mother died, and large for his 
age. Why didn’t he do something? 

“It was on’y arter she died I come to think of it,” Eben 
answers, slowly. “Me cookin’ — doin’ her work — that 
made me know her, suffer her sufferin’ — she’d come back 
tv’ help — come back t’ bile potatoes — come back t’ fry 
bacon — come back t’ bake biscuits ——come back all 
cramped up t’ shake the fire, an’ carry ashes, her eyes 
weepin’ an’ bloody with smoke an’ cinders same’s they 
used t” be. She still comes back — stands by the stove 
thar in the evenin’— she can’t find it nateral sleepin’ an’ 
restin’ in peace. She can’t git used t’ bein’ free — even 
in her grave. 
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SIMEON — She never complained none. 
EBEN — She’d got too tired. She'd got too used t’ 

bein’ too tired. That was what he done. (With venge- 
ful passion.) An’ sooner’r later, I'll meddle. I'll say 
the thin’s I didn’t say then t’ him! I'll yell ’em at the 
top o’ my lungs! I'll see t’ it my maw gits some rest an’ 
sleep in her grave! (He sits down again, relapsing into 
a brooding silence. They look at him with a queer, 
indifferent curiosity.) 

Again the question turns on the mysterious disappear- 
ance of him. None of them can figure where he’s gone 
nor what inspired his going. “He druv off in the buggy, 
all spick an’ span, with th’ mare all breshed and shiney,” 
Simeon reports; “druv off clackin’ his tongue an’ wavin’ 
his whip. His old snake’s eyes was glitterin’ in the sun 
like he’d been drinkin’ a jugful an’ he says with a mule’s 
grin: ‘Don’t ye run away till I come back!’ ” 

“Wonder if he knowed we was wantin’ fur Cali- 
forni-a?” 

“Mebbe. I didn’t say nothin’ an’ he says, lookin’ kinder 
queer an’ sick: ‘I been hearin’ the hens cluckin’ and the 
roosters crowin’ all the durn day. I been listenin’ t’ the 
cows lowin’ an’ everythin’ else kickin’ up till I can’t 
stand it no more. It’s spring an’ I’m feelin’ damned,’ he 
says. ‘Damned, like an old bare hickory tree fit on’y fur 
burnin’,’ he says. An’ then I calc’late I must’ve looked 
a mite hopeful, fur he adds, real spry and vicious: “But 
don’t git no fool idee I’m dead. I’ve sworn t’ live a hun- 
dred an’ I'll do it, if on’y t’ spite yer sinful greed! An’ 
now I’m ridin’ out t’ learn God’s message t’ me in the 
spring, like the prophets done. An’ yew git back t’ yer 
plowin’, he says. An’ he druv off singin’ a hymn. [| 
thought he was drunk —’r I’d stopped him goin’!” 

Eben doubts that statement. They’re both scared of 
him and they know it. “He’s stronger — inside — than 
both o’ ye put together,” he sneers. And stronger than 
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Eben, too, they put in. But Eben’s growin’ an’ growin’ 
— and some day — 

The brothers are amused at such implied boasting. 
And inspired to rough laughter a moment later at Eben’s 
defiant confession that he is goin’ t’ town, an’, it may be 
to see a certain citizeness named Minnie, a scarlet sister, 
they charge between guffaws, teeterin’ on the edge o’ 
forty. A friendly soul, however, to all the Cabot line, 
includin’ him. 

“D’ye mean t’ say he — ?” demands Eben. 
“Ay-eh. We air his heirs in everythin’!” 

Simeon, grinning. 
Eben’s anger flares again. “That’s more to it,” he 

shouts. “That grows on it! It'll bust soon! Tl go 
smash my fist in her face!” 

““Mebbe — but the night’s warm — purty — by the time 
ye git thar mebbe ye’ll kiss her instead!” 

“Sart’n he will!” agrees Peter. 
Their coarse laughter follows Eben into the yard. He 

is jest like his paw, they insist. “Dead spit an’ image.” 
And it is their personal conviction that sooner or later 
“dog’ll eat dog.” 

In the yard outside Eben hesitates, but the night is 
luring and his thoughts rebellious. Soon he is striding 
toward the village. 

answers 

The curtain is down again momentarily. At its rise the 
kitchen wall has been replaced, and that covering the 
bedroom of Simeon and Peter upstairs is removed. The 
brothers are sleeping heavily. It is the pitch darkness 
just before dawn. 

Through the woods from the direction of the village 
Eben comes stumbling in, “feeling his way, chuckling 
bitterly and cursing half aloud to himself.” 

He can be heard half stumbling up the stairs and then 
knocking at the door before he pushes it open and rouses 
them. He comes with news, Eben does, news that won't 
keep. 
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EBEN (explosively) — He’s gone an’ married agen! 
SIMEON and PETER (explosively) — Paw? 
EBEN — Got himself hitched to a female *bout thirty- 

five — an’ purty, they says — 
SIMEON (aghast) — It’s a durn lie! 
PETER — Who says? 
SIMEON — They been stringin’ ye! 
EBEN — Think I’m a dunce, do ye? The hull village 

says. The preacher from New Dover, he brung the news 
—told it t? our preacher — New Dover, that’s whar the 
old loon got himself hitched — that’s whar the womes. 
lived — 

PETER (no longer doubting — stunned) — Waa!. - ' 
SIMEON (the same) — Waal — ! 
EBEN (sitting down on a bed —with vicious {iutvd’ 

— Ain’t he a devil out o’ hell? It’s jest t’ sp%te us-- 
the damned old mule! 

PETER (after a pause) — Everythin’ll go t’ Wer now. 
StmEON — Ay-eh. (A pause —dully.) Waid —if it’s 

done — 
PETER — It’s done us! (Pause — then jxrsuasively.) 

They’s gold in the fields o’ Californi-a, Sim No good 
a-stayin’ here now. 
SIMEON — Jest what I was a-thinkin’ (Then, with 

decision.) S’well fust’s last! Let’s lighc out and git this 
mornin’. 

PETER — Suits me. 

How do they expect to get te Culitorni-a, Eben would 
like to know. Walk? Havirg ao wiugs to fly with, Simeon 
thinks perhaps they will huve to. But they might ride, 
Eben persists, with a uew, a crafty enthusiasm in his 
voice. If they are willing to sign a paper he has pre- 
pared they can ride. 

“T’ve had it writ out and ready in case ye’d ever go,” he 
explains. “It says tur three hundred dollars t’ each ye 
agree yewr shares o’ the farm is sold t’ me.” 
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They are suspicious of the paper. And doubtful of 
the money. Wherever did Eben get six hundred dollars? 

“T know whar it’s hid,” he admits cunningly. “I been 
waitin’ — Maw told me. She knew whar it lay fur years, 
but she was waitin’ — It’s hearn — the money he hoarded 
from her farm an’ hid from Maw. It’s my money by 
rights, now.” 

They are still doubtful. Nor eager to trade without 
further confirmation, both of the marriage and the exist- 
ence of the hidden money. They would have more de- 
tails of his hearing the news. 

He heard it in the village, Eben says, on his way to 
Min’s, and it angered him. He was half crazed, and 
there were thoughts of smashing Min by way of being 
even with him who had known her first. 

“Waal,” he confesses, sheepishly, but still defiantly, 
“when I seen her, I didn’t hit her — nor I didn’t kiss her, 
nuther — I begun v’ beller like a calf an’ cuss at the same 
time, I wus so durn mad—an’ she got scared — an’ 
I just grabbed hold and tuk her! (Proudly.) Yes, 
sirree! I tuk her! She may’ve been his’n — an’ your’n, 
too — but she’s mine now!” 

The idea of Eben’s bein’ in love like, and with Min, 
fills Simeon and Peter with joy. They think, mebbe, 
Eben will go on having his way — perhaps he'll be tryin’ 
t’ take this new woman his paw’s married. “I’d as soon 
pet a skunk ’r kiss a snake!” Eben spits back at them, as 
he storms out of their room. 

Simon and Peter are still doubtful as to what should 
be their next move, and decide finally they had better 
await developments. It might be that Eben is fooling 
them. 

PETER — We'll wait and see. (Then, with sudden, 
vindictive anger.) An’ till he comes, let’s yew ’an’ me not 
work a lick, let Eben tend to thin’s if he’s a mind t’, let’s 
us jest sleep an’ eat an’ drink likker, an’ let the hull 
damned farm 20 t blazes! 
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SIMEON (excitedly) —By God, we’ve earned a rest! 
We'll play rich fur a change. I hain’t a-going to stir 
outa bed till breakfast’s ready. 

PETER — An’ on the table! 
SIMEON (after a pause — thoughtfully) — What d’ ye 

cale’late she'll be like— our new maw? Like Eben 
thinks? 
PETER — Mor’n’ likely. 
SIMEON (vindictively) — Waal —I hope she’s a she- 

devil that’11 make him wish he was dead an’ livin’ in the 
pit o’hell fur comfort! 

PETER (fervently) — Amen! 

The curtain is down briefly again and at its rise the 
kitchen is revealed with the three men at breakfast. 
“Simeon and Peter are just finishing. Eben sits before 
his plate of untouched food, brooding frowninely.” 

They try roughly, coarsely, to cheer him, but with little 
success. Already he can feel him gettin’ near. “I kin 
feel him comin’ on like yew kin feel malaria chills afore 
it takes ye.” 

Not until the older boys declare their intention of doing 
no more work — of “aimin’ t’ start bein’ lilies o’ the 
field” does Eben brighten. And when they suggest that 
he, being sole owner of the farm now, had better get 
at the milkin’, he is thrilled with a new enthusiasm. It 
means they may sell their share in the farm to him. 

“It’s Maw’s farm agen!” he shouts. “It’s my farm. 
Them’s my cows! I'll milk my durn fingers off fur cows 
o’ mine!” 

They stare after him indifferently as he goes out the 
door. “Like his paw,” observes Simeon. “Dead spit an’ 
image,” agrees Peter. “Waal — let dog eat dog!” 

At the gate Eben stops and gazes proudly around him, 
“with glowing, possessive eyes. He takes in the whole 
farm with his embracing glance of desire.” And then, 
as he suddenly throws ‘his head back he almost shouts. 
“It’s purty! It’s damned purty! It’s mine! Mine, 
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d’yeh hear? Mine!” He goes on quickly to the barn. 
In the kitchen Simeon and Peter are restless and not 

altogether happy with their new freedom. Eben, they 
admit, never was much of a hand at milkin’ or with the 
stock, 

They try takin’ a swaller out of the jug to cheer them 
up, but even that doesn’t set just right. They ain’t used 
to likker so early in the day. 

They try walkin’ out, thinking that perhaps the morn- 
ing air will freshen them. And at the gate they, too, 
stare out over the Cabot acres with a dumb appreciation 
of the picture. 

SIMEON (staring around the farm, his compressed face 
tightened, unable to conceal his emotion) — Waal — 
it’s our last mornin’ — mebbe. 

PETER (the same) — Ay-eh. 
SIMEON (stamps his foot on the earth and addresses it 

desperately) — Waal — ye’ve thirty year o’ me buried in 
ye — spread out over ye — blood an’ bone an’ sweat — 
rotted away — fertilizing ye — richin’ yer soul — prime 
manure, by God, that’s what I been t’ ye! 
PETER — Ay-eh! An’ me! 
SIMEON — An’ yew, Peter. (He sighs, then spits.) 

Waal — no use’n cryin’ over spilt milk. 
PeteR— They’s gold in the West —an’ freedom, 

mebbe. We been slaves t’ stone walls here. 
SIMEON (defiantly) — We hain’t nobody’s slaves from 

this out — nor no thin’s slaves, nuther. (A pause, rest- 
lessly.) Speakin’ o’ milk, wonder how Eben’s man- 
agin’? 

PETER — I s’pose he’s managin’. 
SIMEON — Mebbe we’d ought t’ help — this once. 
PETER — Mebbe. The cows knows us. 
SIMEON — An’ likes us. They don’t know him much. 
PETER — An’ the hosses, an’ pigs, an’ chickens. They 

don’t know him much. 
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SIMEON — They knows us like brothers —an’ likes 
us! (Proudly.) WHain’t we raised ’em t’ be fust-rate, 
number one prize stock? 

PETER — We hain’t — not no more. 
SIMEON (dully) —I was fergittin.. (Then, re- 

signedly.) Waal, let’s go help Eben a spell an’ git waked 
up. 

PETER — Suits me. 

They have taken but a step when Eben rushes in breath- 
lessly to meet them. He’s seen them — “the old mule an’ 
the bride’”-—down the road. They’re coming, sure 
enough. The news stirs Simeon and Peter to action. 
Now they are ready to trade with Eben. Let them see the 
color of the old skinflint’s money and they will sign the 
paper fast enough. 

While they are upstairs getting their bundles Eben 
pulls up a strip of the kitchen flooring under the stove 
and takes out a canvas bag. When his brothers are down 
again with their carpet bags he is ready to pour out the 
money before them — thirty twenty-dollar gold pieces. 
And now they have taken the gold and are awkwardly 
trying to say good-by to him. 

When they are in the yard they can see him down at 
the barn doin’ his own unhitchin’. The sight and thought 
of it fills them with joy. They feel like dancin’ and 
singin’ and kickin’ and tearin’ away. Simeon takes the 
gate off its hinges and puts it under his arm. “We harby 
’bolishes shet gates, an’ open gates, an’ all gates, by 
thunder!” he shouts, gleefully. 

They are standing, stiffly, at the front of the yard when 
Ephraim Cabot and Abbie Putnam come near the house. 

“Cabot is seventy-five, tall and gaunt, with great wiry 
concentrated power, but stoop-shouldered from toil. His 
face is as hard as if it were hewn out of a boulder, yet 
there is a weakness in it, a petty pride in its own narrow 
strength. His eyes are small, close together, and ex- 
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tremely near-sighted, blinking continually in the effort 
to focus on objects, their stare having a straining, ingrow- 
ing quality. He is dressed in his dismal black Sunday 
suit. 

“Abbie is thirty-five, buxom, full of vitality. Her 
round face is pretty but marred by its rather gross sensu- 
ality. There is strength and obstinacy in her jaw, a hard 
determination in her eyes, and about her whole person- 
ality the same unsettled, untamed, desperate quality 
which is so apparent in Eben.” 

CasotT (as they enter, a queer, strangled emotion in his 
dry, cracking voice) — Har we be t’ hum, Abbie. 

ABBIE (with lust for the word) —Hum! (Her eyes 
gloating on the house without seeming to see the two stiff 
figures at the gate.) It’s purty— purty—! I can’t 
believe it’s rally mine! 

Casot (sharply) —Yewr’n? Mine! (He stares at 
her penetratingly. She stares back. He adds, relent- 
ingly.) Our’n—mebbe! It was lonesome too long. 
I was growin’ old in the Spring. A hum’s got t’ hev a 
woman. 

ABBIE (her voice taking possession) — A woman’s gut 
t’ hev a hum! 

Casot (nodding uncertainly) —Ay-eh. (Then, irri- 
tably.) Whar be they? Ain’t thar nobody about —’er 
workin’ — ’r nothin’? 

ABBIE (sees the brothers. She returns their stare of 
cold appraising contempt with interest, slowly) — Thar’s 
two men loafin’ at the gate an’ starin’ at me — like a 
couple of strayed hogs. 

CaBot (straining his eyes) —I kin see ’em — but I 
can’t make out — 

SIMEON — It’s Simeon. 
PETER — It’s Peter. 
CasoT (exploding) — Why hain’t ye workin’? 
SIMEON (dryly) — We’re waitin’ t’ welcome ye hum 

— ye an’ the bride! 
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Cazot (confusedly)—Hunh? Waal — this be yer new 
maw, boys. (She stares at them and they at her.) 

SIMEON (turns away and spits contemptuously) —I 
see her! 

PETER (spits also) — An’ I see her! 
ABBIE (with the conqueror’s conscious superiority) — 

I'll go in an’ look at my house. (She goes slowly around 
to the porch.) 

SIMEON (with a snort) — Her house! 
PETER (calls after her) — Ye’ll find Eben inside. Ye 

better not tell him it’s yewr house. 
ABBIE (mouthing the name) — Eben. (Then, quietly.) 

Pll tell Eben. 
CaBOT (with a contemptuous sneer)— Ye needn’t heed 

Eben. Eben’s a dumb fool — like his maw — soft an’ 
simple! 

SIMEON (with his sardonic burst of laughter) — Ha! 
Eben’s a chip 0’ yew — spit an’ image — hard ’n’ bitter’s 
a hickory tree! Dog’ll eat dog. He'll eat ye yet, old 
man! 

CaBoT (commandingly) — Ye git t’ work! 

But a rebellious freedom has laid itself upon Simeon 
and Peter and they laugh at the old man. They taunt 
him about his new wife and gleefully proclaim their own 
independence. They are on their way to Californi-a and 
he can do what he durn pleases with the farm. They 
whoop and yell, like drunken Indians, dancing within 
his range of vision and out again and holding their sides 
with laughter. | 

They must be insane, he thinks. The lust for gold has 
made them mad. 

PETER — They’s gold besides what’s in Californi-a! 
(He retreats back beyond the vision of the old man and 
takes the bag of money and flaunts it in the air above his 
head, laughing.) 
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StmmEon — And sinfuller, too! 
PETER — We'll be voyagin’ on the sea! Whoop! (He 

leaps up and down.) 
StmEOoN — Livin’ free! Whoop! (He /eaps in turn.) 
Casot (suddenly roaring with rage) — My cuss on 

ye! 
StmEon — Take our’n in trade fur it! Whoop! 
Casot — I'll hev ye both chained up in the asylum! 
PETER — Ye old skinflint! Good-by! 
StmEoN — Ye old blood sucker! Good-by! 
Casot — Go afore I—! 
PETER— Whoop! (He picks a stone from the road. 

Simeon does the same.) 
Simeon — Maw’ll be in the parlor. 
PETER — Ay-eh! One! Two! 
Casot (frightened) — What air ye — 
Peter — Three! (They both throw, the stones hit- 

ting the parlor window with a crash of glass, tearing the 
shade.) 

SIMEON — Whoop! 
PETER — Whoop! 
Capot (in a fury now, rushing toward them) —If I 

kin lay hands on ye — I'll break yer bones fur ye! (But 
they beat a capering retreat before him, Simeon with the 
gate still under his arm. Cabot comes back, panting 
with impotent rage. Their voices as they go off take up 
the song of the gold-seekers to the old tune of “Oh, 
Sussanah!”’ 

“J jumped aboard the Liza ship, 
And travelled on the sea, 
And every time I thought of home 
I wished it wasn’t me! 
Oh! Californi-a, 
That’s the land fur me! 
[’'m off to Californi-a! 
With my wash bowl on my knee.” ) 
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Cabot can’t make out what has happened. Suddenly 
the thought that these crazy sons might have done injury 
to the stock assails him, and he is off to the barn to 
investigate. 

Abbie has been through the house and slowly pushes 
open the door to the kitchen. Eben is still there, and still 
preoccupied. “He does not notice her at first. Her eyes 
take him in penetratingly with a calculating appraisal of 
his strength as against hers. But under this her desire is 
dimly awakened by his youth and good looks. Suddenly 
he becomes conscious of her presence and looks up. 
Their eyes meet. He leaps to his feet, glowering at her 
speechlessly.” 

ABBIE (in her most seductive tones which she uses all 
through this scene) — Be you Eben? I’m Abbie. (She 
laughs.) I mean I’m yewr new maw. 

EBEN (viciously) — No, damn ye! 
ABBIE (as if she hadn’t heard, with a queer smile) -~ 

Yewr paw’s spoke a lot 0’ ye — 
EBEN — Ha! 
ApsBi—E — Ye mustn’t mind him. He’s an old man. 

(They stare at each other.) 1 don’t want t pretend playin’ 
maw t’ ye, Eben. (Admiringly.) Ye’re too big an’ too 
strong fur that. I want t’ be frens with ye. Mebbe with 
me fur a fren ye’d find ye’d like livin’ here better. | 
kin make it easy fur ye with him, mebbe. (With a scorn- 
ful sense of power.) I calc’late I kin git him t’ do most 
anythin’ fur me. 

EBEN (with bitter scorn) —Ha! (They stare again, 
Eben obscurely moved, physically attracted to her, in 
forced, stilted tones.) Ye kin got’ the devil! 

ABBIE (calmly) — If cussin’ me does ye good, cuss all 
ye’ve a mind t’. I’m all prepared t’ have ye agin me — 
at fust. I don’t blame ye, nuther. I’d feel the same at 

any stranger comin’ t’ take my maw’s place. (He shud- 
ders. She is watching him carefully.) Ye must’ve cared 
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a lot fur your maw, didn’t ye? My maw died afore I’d 
growed. I don’t remember her none. (A pause.) But 
ye won't hate me long, Eben. I’m not the wust in the 
world — an’ yew an’ me’ve got a lot in common. I kin 
tell that by lookin’ at ye. Waal — I’ve had a hard life, 
too — oceans o’ trouble an’ nuthin’ but work fur reward. 
I was a orphan early an’ had t’ wuk fur others in other’s 
hums. Then I married an’ he turned out a drunken 
spreer an’ so he had t’ wuk fur others an’ me too agen 
in others’ hums, an’ the baby died, an’ my husband got 
sick and died too, an’ I was glad, sayin’ now I’m free fur 
once, on’y I diskivered right away all I was free fur 
was t’ work agen in others’ hums, doin’ others’ work in 
others’ hums till I’d most give up hope o’ ever doin’ my 
own work in my own hum, an’ then your paw come — 

EBEN (fighting against his growing attraction and 
sympathy, harshly) — An’ bought ye — like a harlot! 
(She is stung and flushes angrily. She has been sincerely 
moved by the recital of her troubles. He adds, furiously.) 
An’ the price he’s payin’ ye—this farm— was my 
maw’s, damn ye! — an’ mine now! 

ABBIE (with a cool laugh of confidence) — Yewr’n? 
We'll see *bout that! (Then, strongly.) Waal — what 
if I did need a hum? What else’d I marry an old man 
like him fur? 

EBEN (maliciously) —TI’ll tell him ye said that! 
ABBIE (smiling) —I’ll say ye’re lyin’ apurpose — an 

he’ll drive ye off the place! 
EBEN — Ye devil! 
AsBiE (defying him) — This be my farm — this be 

my hum — this be my kitchen! 
EBEN (furiously, as if he were going to attack her) 

— Shut up, damn ye! 
ABBIE (walks up to him, a queer coarse expression of 

desire in her face and body, slowly) — An’ upstairs — 
that be my bedroom — an’ my bed. (He stares into her 
eyes, terribly confused and torn. She adds softly.) I 

9 
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hain’t bad nor mean — ’ceptin’ fur an enemy — but I 
got t’ fight fur what’s due me out o” life, if I ever ’spect 
t’ git it. (Then, putting her hand on his arm, seduc- 
tively.) Let’s yew an’ me be frens, Eben. 

EBEN (stupidly, as if hypnotized) —Ay-eh. (Then, 
furiously flinging off her arm.) No, ye durned old witch! 
I hate ye! (He rushes out the door.) 

ApBlE (looks after him, smiling satisfiedly, then, half 
to herself, mouthing the name.) Eben’s nice. (She looks 
at the table, proudly.) YVll wash up my dishes now. 

Outside in the yard Cabot, returned from the barn, is 
gazing down the road in the direction taken by his 
rebellious sons. “He stands glowering, his fist clenched, 
his face grim with rage.” 

He raises his arms to heaven in the fury he can no 
longer control. “Lord God o’ hosts,” he prays, “smite 
the undutiful sons with thy wust cuss!” 

And Eben, coming from the house, faces his father 
sneeringly and defiantly. 

“God o’ th’ old! God o’ th’ lonesome!” prays Cabot. 
“Naggin’ his sheep t? sin! T’hell with yewr God!” 

mocks Eben. 

Casot (wrathfully) —“The days air prolonged and 
every vision faileth.” 

EBEN (spitting) — Good enuf fur ye! (Cabot turns. 
He and Eben glower at each other.) 

Casot (harshly) — So it’s ye. I might’ve knowed it. 
(Shaking his finger threateningly at him.) Blasphemin’ 
fool! (Then, quickly.) Why hain’t ye t work? © 

_ Espen — Why hain’t yew? They’ve went. I can’t work 

it all alone. 
Cazot (contemptuously) —Nor no-ways. I’m wuth 

ten 0’ ye yit, old’s I be! Ye’ll never be more’n half a 
man! (Then, matter of factly.) Waal, let’s git t’ the 
barn. (They go. A last faint note of the “Californi-a” 
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song is heard from the distance. Abbie is washing the 
dishes.) 

Curtain. 

PART II 

It is a hot Sunday afternoon two months later. The 
house is closed. Abbie, dressed in her best, is sitting 
at the end of the porch, rocking listlessly. 

The window in Eben’s bedroom is gently raised and he 
sticks his head out, furtively intent on discovering 
whether or not there is anyone about. Abbie, sensing 
his movements, stops rocking, but he is not fooled. He 
knows that she is there and is disappointed. He draws 
back into the house and she waits expectantly his next 
move. 
When Eben comes out of the house, “dressed in his 

store suit, spruced up, his face shining from soap and 
water,” he is plainly confused in the presence of his 
stepmother. “Their eyes meet. His falter. He slams 
the door. Abbie laughs tantalizingly, amused, but at the 
same time, piqued and irritated.” 

“Ye look all slicked up like a prize bull,” she chuckles. 
“Waal — ye ain’t so durned purty yerself, be ye?” he 

sneers. 
“They stare into each other’s eyes, his held by hers in 

spite of himself, hers glowingly possessive. Their 
physical attraction becomes a palpable force quivering 
in the hot air.” 

ABBIE (softly) — Ye don’t mean that, Eben. Ye may 
think ye mean it, mebbe, but ye don’t. Ye can’t. It’s 
agin nature, Eben. Ye been fightin’ yer nature ever since 
the day I come — tryin’ tv’ tell yerself I hain’t purty t’ 
ye. (She laughs a low, humid laugh without taking 
her eyes from his. A pause —her body squirms desir- 
ously — she murmurs languorously.) Hain’t the sun 
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strong an’ hot? Ye kin feel it burnin’ into the earth. 
Nature — makin’ thin’s grow— bigger’n bigger — burnin’ 
inside ye— makin’ ye want t’? grow — into somethin’ 
else — till ye’re jined with it— an’ it’s your’n — but it 
owns ye, too — an’ makes ye grow bigger — like a tree 
—like them elms. (She laughs again softly, holding 
his eyes. He takes a step toward her, compelled against 
his will.) Nature’ll beat ye, Eben. Ye might’s well 
own up t’ it fust’s last. 

EBEN (trying to break from her spell, confusedly) — 
If Paw’d hear ye goin’ on (Resentfully.) But ye’ve 
made such a damned idjit out o’ the old devil — (Abbie 
laughs.) 
ABBIE — Waal, hain’t it easier fur yew with him 

changed softer? 
EBEN (defiantly) —No. I’m fightin’ him — fightin’ 
yew — fightin’ fur Maw’s rights t) her hum. (This 
breaks her spell for him. He glowers at her.) An’ I’m 
onto ye. Ye hain’t foolin’ me a mite. Ye’re aimin’ tv 
swaller up everything an’ make it your’n. Waal, ye’ll 
find I’m a heap sight bigger hunk nor yew kin chew! 

He turns from her with a sneer, but she ignores his 
anger. Seductively she tries to woo him into a better 
temper. She seeks to know where he is going. To the 
village, he confesses, with malicious nonchalance, and 
her anger flares out at him. 

He is, she charges, on his way “t’ see that Min,” and he 
smilingly admits the possibility. She is furious at the 
suggestion and excited. He goads her on. Min’s purtier 
’n she. An’ better. Min owns up tv her sins. She don’t 
go sneakin’ an’ stealin’. Min wouldn’t sell herself for a 
farm that rightfully belongs to another. 

“Git out o’ my sight!” she screams at him, now beside 
herself with anger; “Go on t’ yer slut — disgracin’ yer 
paw ’n’ me! I'll git yer paw t’ horsewhip ye off the 
place if I want t?! Ye’re only livin’ here ’cause I tolerate 
ye! Git along! I hate the sight o’ ye!” 
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She is panting and glaring at him as he turns and 
strides down the road, and is standing thus when old 
Cabot comes up from the barn. “The hard grim expres- 
sion of his face has changed. He seems in some queer 
way softened, mellowed. Yet there is no hint of 
physical weakness about him— rather he looks more 
robust and younger.” 

Abbie’s attitude toward her husband is one of uncon- 
cealed aversion, and her answers to his questions follow 
the wake of the anger Eben has inspired. She denies 
that she and Eben had been quarreling again, as Cabot 
suspects. And when he suggests that it may be he has 
been too hard on Eben, because he never liked the boy 
for bein’ soft, like his maw, she is quick to resent the 
change in him. She is in no mood to favor Eben’s chances 
with his father just now. 

Later, when again the old man’s thoughts turn to Eben 
as the last of his line and the only one there is to succeed 
him, she resents his weakness. No one left but Eben? 
“They’s me, ain’t they?” she demands. “Hain’t I yer 
lawful wedded wife?” 

She is, he admits, staring at her desirously and seizing 
her hands. She is his Rose of Sharon and she is fair. 
Behold, her eyes are doves and her lips are like scarlet. 

But she does not seem to notice when he covers her 
hands with kisses. She is staring before her with hard, 
angry eyes. 

ABBIE (jerking her hands away, harshly) —So ye’re 
plannin’ to leave the farm t’ Eben, air ye? 

CasoT (dazedly) —Leave—? (Then, with resentful 
obstinacy.) I hain’t a-givin’ it t’ none! 

ABBIE (remorselessly) — Ye can’t take it with ye. 
Cazot (thinks a moment — then, reluctantly) — No, I 

calc’late not. (After a pause, with a strange passion.) 
But if I could, I would, by the Etarnal! ’R if I could, in 
my dyin’ hour, I’d set it afire an’ watch it burn -— this 
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house an’ every ear 0’ corn an’ every tree down t’ the last 
blade o’ hay! Id sit an’ know it was all a-dyin’ with 
me an’ none else’d ever own what was mine, what I’d 
made out o’ nothin’ with my sweat ’n’ blood! (A pause, 
then he adds, with a queer affection.) ’Ceptin’ the cows. 
Them I’d turn free. 

ABBIE (harshly) — An’ me? 
Casot (with a queer smile) —Ye'd be turned free, 

too. 
ABBIE (furiously) —So that’s the thanks I git fur 

marryin’ ye—t have ye change kind t’? Eben who hates 
ye, an’ talk o’ turnin’ me out in the road! 

And then, vengefully, she tells him of Eben; of his 
visit to the harlot, Min — “disgracin’ yew an’ me — on 
the Sabbath, too!” 

When he sees in that act of Eben’s no more than a 
natural sinner’s heritage she adds to the charge by accus- 
ing Eben of having tried to make love to her there when 
he thought they were quarreling. 

Cabot is furious at the charge. “By the A’mighty God! 
I'll end him!” he shouts. “I'll git the shotgun an’ blow 
his soft brains t’ the top o’ them elms!” 

- And now, seeing the hurricane temper she has started, 
Abbie is at pains to arrest its force. It was nothin’ but 
a boy’s foolin’, she assures him. “It must hev sounded 
wusser’n I meant. An’ I was mad at thinkin’ ye’d leave 
him th’ farm.” 

He is willing, as his anger ebbs, to compromise on 
horsewhipping Eben from the place, and a moment later 
he has agreed with Abbie that, with men as scarce as they 
are, that also would probably be unwise. 

“IT oughtn’t t’ git riled so at that ere fool calf,” he 
admits. “But har’s the p’int. What son o’ mine’ll keep 
on here t’ the farm— when the Lord does call me? 
Simeon an’ Peter air gone t’ hell — an’ Eben’s follerin’ 
? 99 

° em 
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ABBIE (suddenly) — Mebbe the Lord’ll give us a son. 
Casot (turns and stares at her eagerly) — Ye mean 

—ason—t’ men yew? 
ABBIE (with a cajoling smile) — Ye’re a strong man 

yet, hain’t ye? T’ain’t noways impossible, be it? We 
know that. Why d’ye stare so? Hain’t ye never thought 
o’ that afore? I been thinkin’ o’ it all along. Ay-eh — 
an’ I been prayin’ it’d happen, too. 

Casot (his face growing full of joyous pride and a 
sort of religious ecstasy) — Ye been prayin’, Abbie? — 
fur a son? —t’ us? 
AppiE — Ay-eh. (With a grim resolution.) 1 want 

a son now. 
Casort (excitedly clutching both of her hands in his) — 

It’d be the blessing 0’ God, Abbie — the blessin’ 0’ God 
A’mighty on me — in my old age — in my lonesomeness! 
They hain’t nothin’ I wouldn’t do fur ye then, Abbie. 
Ye’d hev on’y t’ ask it — anythin’ ye’d a mind t’? — 

ABBIE (interrupting) — Would ye will the farm t’ me 
then —t’me an’ it — ? 

Capot (vehemently) —Id do anythin’ ye axed, I tell 
ye! I swar it! May I be everlastin’ damned t’ hell if I 
wouldn’t! (He sinks to his knees, pulling her down with 
him. He trembles all over with the fervor of his hopes.) 
Pray t’ the Lord agin, Abbie. It’s the Sabbath! Ill jine 
ye! Two prayers air better nor one. “An’ God 'ea-kened 
unto Rachel and she conceived an’ bore a son.” An’ 
God hearkened unto Abbie! Pray, Abbie! Pray fur Him 
to hearken! (He bows his head, mumbling. She pre- 
tends to do likewise but gives him a side glance of scorn 
and triumph.) 

The break in the scenes is again indicated by the lower- 
ing of the curtain. At its rise the lower rooms of the 
house are walled in and the interiors of the two upstairs 
bedrooms are exposed. 
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Eben is sitting on the side of his bed in the room on the 
left. It is hot and he wears only his undershirt and his 
pants. He is brooding moodily, his chin in his hands. 

In the other room Cabot and Abbie, in their night- 
clothes, are sitting side by side on the edge of their old 
four-poster. Cabot is still “in the queer, excited mood 
into which the notion of a son had thrown him.” 

“The farm needs a son,” he ventures, mistily. 
“IT need a son,” she answers. 
“Ay-eh,” Cabot agrees. “Sometimes ye air the farm 

an’ sometimes the farm be yew. That’s why I clove t’ ye 
in my lonesomeness. (A pause. He pounds his knee 
with his fist.) Me an’ the farm has got t’ beget a son!” 

Abbie is vaguely mystified by his state of mind, but her 
thoughts are soon directed into other channels. She hears 
Eben as he gets up from his bed and begins to pace his 
room. Her eyes are fixed on the wall separating them 
with such concentrated attention that Eben seems to feel 
her hot glances. “Unconsciously he stretches out his 
arms for her and she half rises.”” Then, conscious and 
ashamed, “he mutters a curse at himself and flings him- 
self face downward on the bed.” Abbie relaxes with a 
faint sigh, but her eyes remain fixed on the wall. 

Now Cabot has drifted into a ruminating mood, bitter, 
self-revealing and a little pathetic. And as he drifts 
on, relating to her the tragic story of his life in the half- 
formed hope that she will know and understand him 
better, she continues to stare at the wall that stands be- 
tween her and Eben. 

In droning voice, punctuated now and again by flashes 
of defiant anger, Cabot tells of how, at twenty, he had 
taken over the stony acres of his home; of how folks 
laughed at him until he showed them, because he was 
strong and hard, that he could make corn grow from that 
suil. ‘When ye can make corn sprout out o’ stones, 
God’s livin’ in yew,” he says. “They wa’n’t strong enuf 
tur that. ihey reckoned God was easy. They laughed. 
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They don’t laugh no more. Some died hereabouts. Some 
went West an’ died. They’re all under ground — fur 
follerin’ arter an easy God. God hain’t easy. (He shakes 
his head slowly.) An’ I growed hard. Folks kept allus 
sayin’ ‘he’s a hard man’ like ’twas sinful t’ be hard, so’s 
at last I said back at ’em: ‘Waal then, by thunder, ye’ll 
git me hard an’ see how ye like it!’ ” 

Once he had been weak and grown despairful and 
followed a party going West to where the farmin’ was 
easy; where there were broad meadows and black soil 
and no stone. He could have stayed West and grown 
rich. But it was too easy. Something in him rebelled 
and he heard the voice of God, sayin’: “This hain’t wuth 
nothin’ t? Me. Get ye back t’ hum!” 

He came back, back to the stones, leaving for whoever 
would take them his western claim and his crops. “God’s 
hard, not easy. God’s in the stones. ‘Build My church 
on a rock — out o’ stones, an’ [’1l be in’em!’ That’s what 
he meant t’ Peter.” 

And so he worked, piling up the stones into walls and 
fencing in the fields. And when he grew lonesome he 
took a wife and she bore him Simeon and Peter and 
worked hard with him for twenty years, being a good 
woman and strong, though she never understood him. 
When she died he went on workin’ with Simeon and 

Peter and watched the farm grow until, after some years, 
the lonesomeness came over him again. “But ye can’t 
hitch yer mind t’one thin’ day an’ night. I tuk another 
wife — Eben’s maw. Her folks was contestin’ me at 
law over my deeds t’ the farm— my farm! That’s why 
Eben keeps a-talkin’ his fool talk o’ this bein’ his maw’s 
farm. She bore Eben. She was purty — but soft. She 
tried to be hard. She couldn’t. She never knowed me 
nor nothin’. It was lonesomer ’n hell with her. After a 
matter o’ sixteen-odd years, she died. (A pause.) I 
lived with the boys. They hated me ’cause I was hard. I 
hated them ‘cause they was soft. They coveted the farm 
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without knowin’ what it meant. It made me bitter’n 
wormwood. It aged me — them covetin’ what I’d made 
fur mine. Then this spring the call come — the voice 
of God cryin’ in my wilderness, in my lonesomeness — 
t’ go out an’ seek an’ find! (Turning to her with strange 
passion.) I sought ye an’ I found ye! Ye wair my 
Rose o’ Sharon! Yer eyes air like— (She has turned a 
blank face, resentful eyes to his. He stares at her for a 
moment — then, harshly.) Air ye any the wiser fur all 
I’ve told ye? 

ABBIE (confusedly) — Mebbe. 
Capot (pushing her away from him, angrily) —Ye 

don’t know nothin’ — nor never will. If ye don’t hev a 
son t’ redeem ye— (This in a tone of cold threat.) 

ABBIE (resentfully) — I’ve prayed, hain’t I? 
CaBoT (bitterly) — Pray agin — fur understandin’! 
ABBIE (a veiled threat in her tone) — Ye’ll have a son 

out o’ me, I promise ye. 
Casot — How can ye promise? 
ABBIE—I got second-sight, mebbe. I kin foretell. 

(She gives a queer smile.) 
Casot—I believe ye have. Ye give me the chills 

sometimes. (He shivers.) It’s cold in this house. It’s 
oneasy. They’s thin’s pokin’ about in the dark — in the 
corners. 

He is restless and someway conscious of Abbie’s dis- 
interest. Suddenly he pulls on his trousers and his boots 
and starts for the barn where he can talk to the cows. 
“They know. They know the farm an’ me. They’ll give 
me peace.” 

At the sound of his father clumpin’ down the stairs 
Eben sits up with a start. And as Cabot comes out of the 
house and continues on toward the barn, Abbie and Eben 
again become nervously conscious of each other through 
the wall. “He acts as if he saw every move she was mak- 
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ing, he becomes resolutely still. She seems driven into a 
decision — goes out the door in rear determinedly. His 
eyes follow her. Then as the door of his room is opened 
softly, he turns away, waits in an attitude of strained 
fixity. Abbie stands for a second staring at him, her eyes 
burning with desire. Then with a little cry she runs over 
and throws her arms about his neck, she pulls his head 
back and covers his mouth with kisses. At first, he sub- 
mits dumbly; then he puts his arms about her neck and 
returns her kisses. But finally, suddenly aware of his 
hatred, he hurls her away from him, springing to his 
feet.” 

For a second they stand facing each other, “speech- 
less and breathless, panting like two animals,” and then 
Abbie speaks, pleadingly. Still Eben repulses her, deny- 
ing any love for her and declaring his abiding hatred. 
Kissing her meant nothing — he might have been think- 
ing of someone else. Of Min, most likely. The taunt 
stings her. 

ABBIE (raging) — Then ye’re a dog. Eben Cabot! 
EBEN (threateningly) — Ye can’t talk that way t’ me! 
ABBIE (with a shrill laugh) —Can’t 1? Did ye think 

I was in love with ye—a weak thin’ like yew! Not 
much! I on’y wanted ye fur a purpose 0’ my own — an’ 
Pll hev ye fur it yet ’cause I’m stronger’n yew be! 

EBEN (resentfully) —I1 knowed well it was on’y part 
o yer plan t’ swaller everythin’! 

ABBIE (tauntingly) — Mebbe! 
EBEN (furious) — Git out o’ my room! 
ABBIE — This air my room an’ ye’re on’y hired help! 
EBEN (threateningly) — Git out afore I murder ye! 
ABBIE (quite confident now) —I hain’t a mite afeerd. 

Ye want me, don’t ye? Yes, yedo! An’ yer paw’s son’ll 
never kill what he wants! Look at yer eyes! They’s lust 
fur me in em, burnin’ *°em up! Look at yer lips now! 
they’re tremblin’ an’ longin’ t’ kiss me, an’ yer teeth t’ 
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bite! (He is watching her now with a horrible fascina- 
tion. She laughs a crazy, triumphant laugh.) Vm a-goin’ 
t’ make all o’ this hum my hum! They’s one room hain’t 
mine yet, but it’s a-goin’ t’ be tonight. I’m a-goin’ down 
now an’ light up! (She makes him a mocking bow.) 
Won’t ye come courtin’ me in the best parlor, Mister 
Cabot? 

EBEN (staring at her, horribly confused, dully) — 
Don’t ye dare! It hain’t been opened since Maw died an’ 
was laid out thar! Don’t ye— (But her eyes are fixed 
on his so burningly that his will seems to wither before 
hers. He stands swaying toward her helplessly.) 

ABBIE (holding his eyes and putting all her will into 
her words as she backs out the door) —I'll expect ye 
afore long, Eben. 

He stares after her as she leaves. A moment later a 
light appears in the parlor window below. Eben hears 
Abbie moving about the parlor. Suddenly he starts 
to dress, hurriedly, mechanically. Now he stands, still 
barefooted, looking about him in bewilderment. 

“Maw! Whar air ye?” he mutters, helplessly. He 
goes slowly toward the door, as the curtain falls. 

The scene has changed to the parlor. “Abbie sits on 
the edge of the horsehair sofa. She has lighted the 
candles and the room is revealed in all its preserved ugli- 
ness. A change has come over the woman. She looks 
awed and silent now, ready to run away.” 

When Eben appears “his face wears an expression of 
obsessed confusion.” Abbie invites him to sit beside 
her and he moves awkwardly to a place on the sofa. 
“They both remain rigid, looking straight ahead with 
eyes full of fear.” 

There is, they both feel, an uncanny something in the 
room. “It’s Maw!” Eben is convinced. And Abbie 
accepts his conclusion. ‘It was an unfriendly something 
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at first, but now that Eben has come there is no more un- 
friendliness. “Maw allus loved me!” ventures Eben. 

It may be, thinks Abbie, that her love for Eben is what 
has made the presence kind to her, instead of hatin’ her, 
as Eben thinks it should, for havin’ stole her place and 
her hum. But it doesn’t. “Seems like Maw didn’t want 
me t’ remind ye,” he mutters, mystified by the curious 
influences he feels. 

“T knowed, Eben. It’s kind t? me. It don’t b’ar me no 
grudges for what I never knowed an’ couldn’t help!” 
Abbie insists. 

But Maw bears a grudge against him —that Eben 
knows. And so does he. But his flashing anger at 
thought of that grudge is soon quieted by the now eager 
and pleading Abbie. 

Gently she leads him to talking again of his mother. 
She was kind and good, he recalls, and sometimes she 
would sing to him. Cabot never appreciated her. He 
murdered her with his hardness. Suddenly Eben burst 
into a fit of sobbing and Abbie comforts him wildly. 

ABBIE (both her arms around him—with wild passion) 
—TI’ll sing fur ye! I'll die fur ye! (Jn spite of her 
overwhelming desire for him, there is a sincere maternal 
love in her manner and voice — a horribly frank mixture 
of lust and mother love.) Don’t cry, Eben! I'll take 
yer maw’s place! I'll be everythin’ she was t’ ye! Let 
me kiss ye, Eben! (She pulls his head around. He 
makes a bewildered pretense of resistance. She is 
tender.) Don’t be afeerd! I'll kiss ye pure, Eben — 
same’s if I was a maw t’ ye — an’ ye kin kiss me back ’s 
if ye was my son— my boy — sayin’ good-night t’ me! 
Kiss me, Eben! (They kiss in restrained fashion. Then 
suddenly wild passion overcomes her. She kisses him 
lustfully again and again and he flings his arms about 
her and returns her kisses. Suddenly, as in the bed- 
room, he frees himself from her violently and springs to 
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his feet. He is trembling all over, in a strange state of 
terror. Abbie strains her arms toward him with fierce 
pleading.) Don’t ye leave me, Eben! Can’t ye see it 
hain’t enuf — lovin’ ye like a maw —can’t ye see it’s 
got t’ be that an’ more — much more — a hundred times 
more — fur me t’ be happy — fur yew t’ be happy? 

EBEN (to the presence he feels in the room) — Maw! 
Maw! What d’ye want? What air ye tellin’ me? 

ABBIE — She’s tellin’ ye t’ love me. She knows I love 
ye an’ I'll be good t’ ye. Can’t ye feel it? Don’t ye 
know? She’s tellin’ ye t’ love me, Eben! 

Espen — Ay-eh. I feel —mebbe she — but —I can’t 
figger out — why — when ye’ve stole her place — here 
in her hum — in the parlor whar she was — 

ABBIE (fiercely) — She knows I love ye! 
EBen (his face suddenly lighting up with a fierce, 

triumphant grin) —I see it! I see why! It’s her ven- 
geance on him —so’s she kin rest quiet in her grave! 

ABBIE (wildly) — Vengeance o’ her on him! Ven- 
geance o’ her on me — an’ mine on yew — an’ you’rn on 
me— an’ our’n on him! Vengeance o’ God on the hull 
o us! What d’we give a durn? I love ye, Eben. God 
kaows I love ye! (She stretches out her arms for him.) 

EBEN (throws himself on his knees beside the sofa and 
grabs her in his arms —releasing all his pent-up pas- 
ston) — An’ I love ye, Abbie! Now I kin say it! I 
been dyin’ fur want o’ ye — every hour — since ye come! 
I love ye! (Their lips meet in a fierce, bruising kiss.) 

The scene is changed again to the exterior of the house. 
“The front door at the right is opened and Eben comes 
out and walks around to the gate. He is dressed in his 
working clothes. He seems changed. His face wears a 
bold and confident expression, he is grinning to himself 
w th evident satisfaction.” 

As he passes the front of the house the parlor window 
i raised and Abbie sticks her head out. “Her hair 
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tumbles over her shoulder in disarray, her face is flushed, 
she looks at Eben with tender, languorous eyes.” 

She calls to Eben. She wants to kiss him before he 
goes to work. She wants to hear him say again that he 
loves her. With a little begging she extracts the soft 
confused confession from him. 

Old Cabot is still at the barn, but they have no fear of 
him now. “I kin allus pull the wool over his eyes,” guar- 
antees Abbie. 

A strange look crosses the face of Eben. His vengeance 
is complete. “Maw’s gone back to her grave,” he half 
mutters. “She kin sleep now” 

Cabot comes up from the barn. Eben grins as he meets 
him. There is an exultant note in his voice as he speaks. 
Cabot can’t make him out. “Maw kin rest now, and sleep 
content,” says Eben. “She is quits with ye.” The old 
man looks at him confusedly. 

EBEN (suddenly jovial) —.. . . Waal, ye better git 
t? work. 

Casot (grimly amused) — Air ye bossin’ me, ye calf? 
EBEN (beginning to laugh) — Ay-eh! I’m bossin’ ye! 

Ha-ha-ha! See how ye like it! Ha-ha-ha! I’m the prize 
rooster o’ this roost. Ha-ha-ha! (He goes off toward 
the barn laughing.) 

Casot (looks after him with scornful pity) — Soft- 
headed. Like his maw. Dead spit ’n’ image. No hope in 
him! (He spits with contemptuous disgust.) A born 
fool! (Then matter-of-factly.) Waal, I’m gittin’ peck- 
ish. (He goes toward the door as the curtain falls.) 

PART III 

It is a night in the late spring the following year. 
Three rooms of the house are exposed — the kitchen and 
the two upper bedrooms. “Eben is sitting on the side of 
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his bed, his chin propped on his fists, his face a study 
of the struggle he is making to understand his conflicting 
emotions.” In the next room a cradle stands beside a bed. 

In the kitchen below a party is in progress. The floor 
has been cleared for dancing, chairs and benches moved 
back against the wall. A dozen or more of the neigh- 
bors, old and young, have gathered and are having a 
joyous time. “They evidently have some secret joke in 
common. There is no end of winking, of nudging, of 
meaning nods of the head toward Cabot who, in a state of 
extreme hilarious excitement increased by the amount he 
has drunk, is standing near the rear door where there is a 
small keg of whiskey. He is serving drinks to all the 
men. There is a musician in the corner, tuning up his 
fiddle. 

“Abbie is sitting in a rocking chair, a shawl wrapped 
about her shoulders. She is very pale. Her face is thin 
and drawn.” 

Abbie is anxious about Eben. She wonders why he 
does not come. The guests are amused at her anxiety. 
They nudge each other and grin whenever she mentions 
him. One man suggests that perhaps Eben “is walkin’ 
th’ kid to sleep.’ ’ 

Abbie admits the possibility. The baby is a boy, two 
weeks old now and purty as a picture. Perhaps, allows 
the fiddler, Eben is down t’ the church offerin’ up prayers 
because unto him a— brother is born. The suggestion 
is greeted by a roar of laughter. Cabot, irritated by the 
laughter, takes command of the situation. 

Casot — What’re ye all bleatin’ about — like a flock 
o’ goats? Why don’t ye dance, damn ye? I axed ye here 
t? dance —t’ eat, drink an’ be merry — and thar ye set 
cacklin’ like a lot o’ wet hens with the pip! Ye’ve swilled 
my likker an’ guzzled my vittles like hogs, hain’t ye? 
then dance fur me, can’ ye? That’s fa’r an’ squar’, hain’t 
it? (A grumble of resentment goes around but they are 
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all evidently in too much awe of him to express it 
openly.) 

FIDDLER (slyly) — We're waitin’ fur Eben. (A sup- 
pressed laugh.) 

Casot (with a fierce exultation) —T’hell with Eben! 
Eben’s done fur now! I got a new son! 

Now Cabot is insisting that they dance. Awkwardly 
the guests get to their feet and form two lines, the girls 
and the boys, and shuffle through a square dance to the 
calls of the fiddler. Now Ephraim joins in, pushing the 
dancers roughly out of his way. “Ye’re all hoofs!” he 
shouts. “Git out o’ my road! Give me room! I’ll show 
ye dancin’. Ye’re all too soft.” 

The fiddler starts up “Pop Goes the Weasel’ and 
Cabot dances wildly, “leaping up and cracking his heels 
together, prancing around in a circle with body bent in 
an Indiam war dance, then suddenly straightening up 
and kicking as high as he can with both legs. He is 
like a monkey on a string.” 

“Whoop! Here’s dancin’ for ye! Whoop! See that? 
Seventy-six if I’m a day! Hard as iron yet!” 

He exhausts the fiddler before he is through. Then 
he returns to the keg. 

In the room above Eben gets to his feet and moves 
quietly from one room to the other. He goes to the 
side of the cradle and looks down at the sleeping infant. 
“His face is as vague as his reactions are confused, 
but there is a trace of tenderness, of interested dis- 
covery.” 

In the kitchen Abbie seems to sense something of 
Eben’s movements and moves toward the door. She is 
going to the baby, she tells Ephraim, and he solicitously 
offers to help her up the stairs. “Don’t git wore out,” 
he warns. “He needs ye, remember — our son does!” 

She draws away from his affectionate pat on the back 
and starts for the stairs. Cabot follows her out. He 
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needs a bit of fresh air. he confides. “Let the others 
go on dancin’.” 

“‘What’s happened in this house is as plain as the nose 
on yer face,” declares a woman when the Cabots are gone. 

Cabot walks around the house and is standing at 
the gate, staring blinkingly at the sky. Upstairs Abbie 
pauses in the bedroom doorway, “looking in surprise and 
adoration at Eben, who does not see her.” She crosses 
quietly to him and throws her arms around him. 

EBEN (starting) — Abbie! 
AppiE—Ssshh! (She throws her arms around him. 

They kiss, then bend over the cradle together.) Ain't 
he purty? — dead spit ’n’ image o’ yew! 

EBEN (pleased) — Air he? I can’t tell none. 
ABBIE — E-zactly like! 
EBEN (frowningly) —I don’t like this, ’n’ I don’t like 

lettin’ on what’s mine’s his’n. I been doin’ that all my 
life. I’m gettin’ t’ the end o’ b’arin’ it! 

ABBIE (putting her finger on his lips) — We're doin’ 
the best we kin. We got t’ wait. Somethin’s bound t’ 
Danese (She puts her arms around him.) I got t’ go 
ack, 
EBen — I’m goin’ out. I can’t b’ar it with the fiddle 

playin’ an’ the laughin’. 
ABBIE — Don’t git feelin’ low. I love ye, Eben. Kiss 

me. (He kisses her. They remain in each others’ arms.) 

CaBot (at the gate, confusedly) —Even the music 
can’t drive it out — somethin’ — ye kin feel it droppin’ 
off the elums, climbin’ up the roof, sneakin’ down the 
chimney, pokin’ in the corners. They’s no peace in 
houses, they’s no rest livin’ with folks. Somethin’s 
always livin’ with ye. (With adeep sigh.) Ill got the 
barn an’ rest a spell. (He goes wearily toward the 
barn.) 

FIDDLER (tunin’ up) — Let’s celebrate the old skunk 
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gittin’ fooled! We kin have some fun now he’s went. 
“He starts to fiddle “Turkey in the Straw.’ There is 

real merriment now. The young folks get up to dance 
as the curtain falls.” 

A half hour later Eben is standing by the gate. The 
house is closed in again, but “from within comes the 
whining of the fiddle and the noise of stamping feet and 
laughing voices.” 

The elder Cabot comes up from the barn. When he 
sees Eben “his whole mood changes. He becomes ex- 
cited, a cruel, triumphant grin comes to his lips.” 

His joviality is not returned. Eben is moody. He has 
no interest in the dance, and his father’s suggestion that 
if he were to pick out one of those purty gals inside and 
marry her he might earn himself a share of the farm 
is met with a sneer. Besides, Eben is content. He 
already has a farm. He happens to be standing on a 
part of it at the moment. 

The suggestion whips the old man into a rage. “Yewr 
farm!” he shouts. “God A’mighty! If ye warn’t a 
born donkey ye’d know ye’ll never own stick nor stone on 
it, specially now arter him bein’ born. It’s his’n, I tell 
ye — his’n arter I die — but I’ll live a hundred jest t’ 
fool ye all.” 

At this Eben is inclined to laugh sardonically, which 
serves to fire the Cabot anger to a fury. 

It will be Abbie’s farm, too, he shouts, and Eben will 
never get around her. It will be Abbie’s farm, and her 
son’s despite all Eben’s fine scheme to make love to her, 
tryin’ t’ git her on his side, as she has told. 

Eben rises angrily to this statement. Abbie never 
said such a thing. 

Casort (suddenly triumphant when he sees how shaken 
Eben is) —She did. An’ I says, I’ll blow his brains to 
the top o° them elums— an’ she says no, that hain’ 
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sense, who'll ye git thelp ye on the farm in his place — 
an’ then she says yew’n me ought t’ have a son —I know 
we kin, she says —an’ I says, if we do, ye kin have 
anythin’ I’ve got ye’ve a mind t’. An’ she says, I wants 
Eben cut off so’s this farm’ll be mine when ye die! (With 
terrible gloating.) An’ that’s what’s happened, hain’t 
it? An’ the farm’s her’n! An’ the dust o’ the road — 
that’s your’n! Ha! Now who’s hawin’? 

Espen (has been listening, petrified with grief and 
rage, suddenly laughs wildly and brokenly) — Ha-ha-ha! 
So that’s her sneakin’ game — all along! — like I sus- 
picioned at fust—t’ swaller it all—an’ me, too. 
(Madly.) ll murder her! (He springs toward the 
porch but Cabot is quicker and gets in between.) 
Casot — No, ye don’t! 
EBEN — Git out o’ my road! 

He tries to throw the older man aside. In a moment 
they have grappled and are fighting furiously. Cabot 
is too much for his younger son. He forces him back 
against the wall of the house and is choking him when 
Abbie, coming from the house, rushes between them. 
Cabot releases his grip and throws Eben to the grass. 
“Ye needn’t fret, Abbie, I wan’t aimin’ t’ kill him,” he 
reassures her. “He hain’t wuth hangin’ fur — not by a 
hell of a sight.” 

Abbie is at Eben’s side as Cabot goes triumphantly 
into the house. Eben pushes her violently away from 
him as she tries to kiss him. He wants nothing more to 
do with her. 

EBen (scrambling to his feet and following her, 
accusingly ) — Ye’re nothin’ but a stinkin’ passel o’ lies! 
Ye’ve been lyin’ t’ me every word ye spoke, day an’ night, 
since we fust—done it. Ye’ve kept sayin’ ye loved 
me — 

ABBIE (frantically) —I do love ye! (She takes his 
hand but he flings her’s away.) 
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EsBEn (unheeding) — Ye’ve made a fool 0’ me—a 
sick, dumb fool —a purpose! Ye’ve been on’y playin’ 
yer sneakin’, stealin’ game all along — gittin’ me t’ lie 
with ye so’s ye’d have a son he'd think was his’n an’ 
makin’ him promise he’d give ye the farm an’ let me eat 
dust, if ye did git him a son! (Staring at her with 
anguished, bewildered eyes.) They must be a devil livin’ 
in ye! T’ain’t human t’ be as bad as that be! 

ABBIE (stunned — dully) — He told yew? 
EBEN — Hain’t it true? It hain’t no good in yew lyin’. 
ABBIE (pleadingly) — Eben, listen — ye must listen 

— it was long ago — afore we done nothin’ — yew was 
scornin’ me — goin’ t’? see Min — when I was lovin’ ye 
—an’ I said it t him t’ git vengeance on ye! 

EBEN (unheedingly, with tortured passion) —1 wish 
ye was dead! I wish I was dead along with ye afore 
this come! (Ragingly.) But Ill git my vengeance too! 
I'll pray Maw t’ come back t’ help me —t’ put her cuss 
on yew an’ him! 

ABBIE (brokenly) — Don’t ye, Eben! Don’t ye! 
(She throws herself on her knees before him, weeping.) 
I didn’t mean t’ do bad t’ ye! Fergive me, won’t ye? 

Fiercely Eben continues to boast the plan and extent 
of his wrath. He will tell his father the truth about the 
son he is so proud of. He'll go to Californi-a with Sim 
and Peter and get rich and come back and fight for the 
farm and kick both his father and stepmother out — 
and their infant son with them. 

““He’s yew’r son, too, Eben,” she says, pathetically. 
“I wish he never was born! I wish he’d die this 

minute! I wish I’d never sot eyes on him! It’s him — 
yew havin’ him —a-purpose t’ steal —that’s changed 
everythin’ !”’ 

But he loved her before the boy was born, Abbie 
pleads. He didn’t believe she was a lyin’ thief then. 
And now he hates her, and is goin’ away! 
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“If that’s what his comin’s done t’ me,” she says, 
slowly, coldly, “killin? yewr love — takin’ ye away — 
my on’y joy—the on’y joy I ever knowed — like 
heaven t’ me— purtier’n heaven! —then I hate him, 
too, even if I be his maw!” 

His reply is bitter. She lies again. She loves her son. 
She is prepared to steal for him and she knows it. But 
that isn’t the worst of it to Eben. It’s her deceit, her 
gettin’ him t’ love her, just to steal the farm from him! 
’Tain’t no use of her to deny it, nor to beg him to stay. 
He’s goin’ without so much as kissing her again. He’s 
not wantin’ to kiss her, knowing what he knows. He’s 
goin’ in to dance and he’s goin’ to get drunk. 

ABBIE (clinging to his arm — with passionate earnest- 
ness) —If I could make it —’s if he’d never come up 
between us — if I could prove t’ ye I wa’n’t schemin’ t’ 
steal from ye —so’s everythin’ could be jest the same 
with us, lovin’ each other jest the same, kissin’ an’ happy 
the same’s we've been happy all along —if I could do 
it— ye’d love me agen, wouldn’t ye? Ye’d kiss me 
again? Ye wouldn’t never leave me, would ye? 

EBEN (moved) —I calc’late not. (Then, shaking her 
hand off his arm, with a bitter smile.) But ye hain’t 
God, be ye? 

AbBBIE (exultantly) — Remember ye’ve promised? 
(Then, with strange intensity.) Mebbe I kin do one 
thin’ God does! 

EKBEN (peering at her) — Ye’re gittin’ cracked, hain’t 
ye? (Then, going towards door.) I’m a-goin’ t’ dance. 

ABBIE (calls after him intensely) —I ll prove t’ ye! 
Pll prove I love ye bettern— (He goes to the door, 
not seeming to hear. She remains standing where she is, 
looking after him, then she finishes desperately) -— bet- 
ter’n everythin’ else put t’gether! 

The curtain falls. 
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The next scene is just before dawn the following 
morning. The kitchen and Cabot’s bedroom are exposed. 
In the kitchen Eben is sitting by the table, his carpet- 
bag packed and ready beside him. In the bedroom up- 
stairs old Cabot is asleep in the bed. Abbie, an old 
dressing gown drawn around her, is bending over the 
baby’s cradle. “She is listening, her face full of 
terror, yet with an undercurrent of desperate triumph. 
Suddenly she breaks down and sobs.” 

The old man’s restless sleeping startles her. With a 
gesture of horror she shrinks away from the cradle 
and goes out the door at the back. A moment later she 
joins Eben in the kitchen, flinging her arms about his 
neck and kissing him wildly. 

“T done it, Eben,” she mutters, hysterically! “I told 
ye I’d do it. I’ve proved I love ye — better’n every- 
thin’ — so’s ye can’t never doubt me no more.” 

“Whatever ye done, it hain’t no good now,” he 
answers dully. 

He kisses her, without emotion, as she pleads with 
him. His own resentment has softened. He has decided 
not to do half the things he threatened. He’ll not tell 
Cabot anything. If he did it would be just like the old 
skunk to take his anger out on the baby and Eben doesn’t 
want anything bad to happen to that baby. Some day 
he’s comin’ back to him, and — 

Abbie is pleading with him again that there is no rea- 
son now why he should go away. “It’s all the same’s it 
was,’ she says. “They’s nothin’ t’come b’tween us now 
—arter what I done!” 

EBEN (something in her voice arouses him. He stares 
at her a bit frightenedly.) — Ye look mad, Abbie. What 
did ye do? 

AsBIE — | —I killed him? 
EKBEN (amazed) — Ye killed him? 
ABBIE (dully) — Ay-eh. 
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EBEN (recovering from his astonishment, savagely) 
— An’ serve him right! But we got t’ do somethin’ 
quick t’? make it look s’if the old skunk’d killed himself 
when he was drunk. We kin prove by ’em all how 
drunk he got — 

ApBiE (wildly) —No! No! Not him! (Laughing 
distractedly.) But that’s what I ought t’ done, hain’t 
it? I oughter killed him instead. Why didn’t ye tell 
me? 

EBEN (appalled) — Instead? What d’ye mean? 
ABBIE — Not him. 
Espen (His face drawn ghastly) — Not —not that 

baby! 
ABBIE (dully) -— Ay-eh! 
EBen (falls to his knees as if he’d been struck, his 

voice trembling with horror) —QOh, God A’mighty! 
A’mighty God! Maw, whar was ye, why didn’t ye stop 
her? 

ABBIE (simply) — She went back to her grave that 
night we fust done it, remember? I hain’t felt her about 
since. (A pause. Eben hides his head in his hands, 
trembling all over as if he had the ague. She goes on 
dully.) I left the piller over his little face. Then he 
killed himself. He stopped breathin’. (She begins to 
weep softly.) 

EBEN (rage beginning to mingle with grief) — He 
looked like me. He was mine, damn ye! 

Slowly and brokenly she tries to justify herself. She 
didn’t want to do it. But it was her only way to hold 
him. He said so. it was the only way to make things 
the same as they were before the baby came. 

He is wild with rage at the charge. He had never 
dreamed of such a thing. He would cut off his head 
before he would have harmed a finger of his child. “I 
see yer game now,” he.shouts. “The same old sneakin’ 
trick — ye’re aimin’ t’ blame me fur the murder ye done.” 
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He shrinks from her as his mood changes to one of 
horror. He grows wild in his attack upon her, as 
though he were almost insane. “You knowed he was all 
mine,” he cries, “an’ ye couldn’t b’ar it. I know ye. 
Ye killed him fur bein’ mine.” 

Abbie has sunk to her knees and is sobbing. He 
rushes by her and turns at the door, shaking both fists 
at her. 

EBEN — But I'll take vengeance now! Ill git the 
Sheriff! Ill tell him everythin’! Then I'll sing “I’m 
off to Californi-a” an’ go — gold — golden gate — gold 
sun — fields o’ gold in the West! (This last he half- 
shouts, half-croons incoherently, suddenly breaking off 
passionately.) I’m a-goin’ fur the Sheriff t’? come an’ git 
ye! I want ye tuk away, locked up from me. I can’t 
stand t’ luk at ye! Murder an’ thief ’r not, ye still 
tempt me! I’ll give ye up t’ the Sheriff! (He turns 
and runs out, around the corner of the house, panting 
and sobbing, and breaks into a swerving sprint down the 
road.) 

ABBIE (struggling to her feet, runs to the door, calling 
after him) —I love ye, Eben! I love ye! (She stops 
at the door weakly, swaying, about to fall.) I don’t care 
what ye do —if ye’ll on’y love me agen — if ye’ll on’y 
love me! 

“She falls limply to the floor in a faint as the cur- 
tain falls.” 

The last scene is about an hour later. The house is 
open as before. “In the kitchen Abbie sits at the table, 
her body limp and exhausted. Upstairs Cabot is asleep, 
but awakens with a start.” 

For a time he thinks Abbie is in the bed with him. He 
mutters his surprise that he has slept so late and so 
soundly and chides her for not having called him. Then 
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he discovers that she is not there. He is up now and 
has pulled on his clothes. He tiptoes to the cradle and 
looks down at the baby, proud that his child, too, is a 
sound sleeper and don’t spend the night bellerin’, like 
most on ’em. 

In the kitchen Abbie tells him that the baby is dead 
—that she killed him. The old man is stunned by the 
news. Gropingly he stamps up the stairs to confirm the 
fact. And then back to the kitchen to demand an ex- 
planation. He grabs Abbie violently by the shoulders. 

ABBIE (gives him a furious push which sends him 
staggering back and springs to her feet, with wild rage 
and hatred) — Don’t ye dare tech me! What right have 
ye t’ question me *bout him? He wa’n’t yewr son! 
Think I’d hev a son by yew? I’d die fust! I hate the 
sight o’ ye an’ allus did! It’s yew I should’ve murdered, 
if I'd had good sense! I hate ye! I love Eben. I did 
from the fust. An’ he was Eben’s son — mine an’ Eben’s 
— not your’n! 

CazoT (standing looking at her dazedly —a pause — 
finding his words with an effort — dully) — That was it 
— what I felt— pokin’ ’round the corners — while ye 
lied — holdin’ yerself from me—sayin’ ye’d a’ready 
conceived — (He lapses into crushed silence, then, 
with a strange emotion.) He’s dead, sartin. I felt his 
heart. Pore little critter! (He blinks back one tear, 
wiping his sleeve across his nose.) 

ABBIE (hysterically) — Don’t ye! Don’t ye! (She 
sobs unrestrainedly.) 

CaBoT (with a concentrated effort that stiffens his 
body into a rigid line and hardens his face into a stony 
mask, through his teeth to himself) —1 got t’ be — like 
a stone —a rock o’ jedgment! (4 pause. He gets com- 
plete control over himself, harshly.) If he was Eben’s, 
I be glad he air gone!: An’ mebbe I suspicioned it all 
along. I felt they was somethin’ onnateral — some- 
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whars — the house got so lonesome — an’ cold — drivin’ 
me down t’ the barn —?’ the beasts o’ the field. Ay-eh. 
I must’ve suspicioned — somethin’. Ye didn’t fool me 
—not altogether, leastways—I’m too old a bird — 
growin’ ripe on the bough. (He becomes aware he is 
wandering, siraightens again, looks at Abbie with a cruel 
grin.) So ye’d liked t’ hev murdered me ’stead o’ him, 
would ye. Waal, I'll live t? a hundred! [I'll live t’ see 
ye hung! I'll deliver ye up t’ the jedgment o’ God an’ 
the law! I'll git the Sheriff now. 

Eben has attended to that, she tells him, dully. And 
now Eben is back, panting exhaustedly, rushing past his 
father into the kitchen. He stumbles over to Abbie and 
falls on his knees beside her, begging her forgiveness. 

EBEN — I love ye! Forgive me! 
ABBIE (ecstatically) —Id fergive ye all the sins in 

hell —fur sayin’ that! (She kisses his head, pressing 
it to her with a fierce passion of possession.) 

EBEN (brokenly) —But I told the Sheriff. He’s 
comin’ fur ye! 

AsBiE — I kin bear what happens t’ me — now! 
EBEN —I woke him up. I told him. He says, wait 

till I git dressed. I was waiting. I got to thinkin’ of 
yew. I got t’ thinkin’ how I’d love ye. It hurt like 
somethin’ was bustin’ in my chest an’ head. I got v 
cryin’. I knowed sudden I loved ye yet, and allus would 
love ye! 
fue (caressing his hair, tenderly) — My boy, hain’t 

ye! 
EBEN — I begun t’ run back. I cut across the fields 

an’ through the woods. I thought ye might have time t’ 
run away — with me — an’ — 

ABBIE (shaking her head) —I got t’ take my punish- 
ment — t’ pay fur my sin! 

EBEN — then I want t’ share it with ye! 
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Anpig — Ye didn’t do nothin’! 
Espen —I put it in yer head. I wisht he was dead! 

I as much as urged ye t’ do it! 
Appi—E — No. It was me alone! 
Espen — I’m as guilty as yew be! He was the child of 

our sin. 
AppiE (lifting her head as if defying God) —I don’t 

repent that sin! I hain’t askin’ even God t’ fergive that! 
EBEN — Nor me — but it led up t’ the other — an’ the 

murder ye did, ye did ‘count 0’ me — an’ it’s my murder, 
too. Ill tell the Sheriff — an’ if ye deny it, I'll say we 
planned it t’gether — an’ they'll all b’lieve me fur they 
suspicion everythin’ we’ve done, an’ it’ll seem likely an’ 
true to “em. An’ it is true— way down —lI did help 
ye — somehow. 

Cabot comes staggering back from the barn. He 
stares at Eben and Abbie, as they face him, their arms 
about each other. “Ye make a slick pair o’ murderin’ 
turtle doves!” he sneers. “Ye’d ought t? be both hung 
on the same limb an’ left thar t’ swing in the breeze 
an’ rot—a warnin’ t’ old fools like me t’ b’ar their 
lonesomeness alone —an’ fur young fools like ye 7? 
hobble their lust.” 

He rambles on, crazily. He’s turned the stock loose; 
given ’ em their freedom. He'll burn the house and the 
barn and quit the farm. He'll go to Californi-a, and 
join Simeon and Peter. The Cabots ’ll find Solomon’s 
mines together. He'll sail, too, on one o’ the finest 
clippers. He has the money. He’s had it hid — 

But the money isn’t under the board. Eben took tt. 
And swapped it to Sim and Peter for their share o’ the 
farm. Slowly the old man recovers from the shock, 
and gets to his feet. 

“I cale’late God give it to ’em, not yew,” he says. 
‘‘God’s hard, not easy! . Mebbe they’s easy gold in the 
West but it hain’t God’s gold. It hain’t fur me. I kin 
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hear his voice warnin’ me agen t’ be hard an’ stay on 
my farm. I kin see his hand usin’ Eben t’ steal t’ keep 
me from weakness. I kin feel I be in the palm o’ His 
hand. His fingers guidin’ me. (A pause, then he mutters 
sadly.) It’s a-goin’ t’ be lonesomer now than ever it 
war afore—an’ I’m gettin’ old, Lord —ripe on the 
bough. (Then, stiffening.) Waal— what d’ye want? 
God’s lonesome, hain’t He? God’s hard an’ lonesome! 

The Sheriff and two of his deputies are at the door. 
They enter the room and wait awkwardly. Eben faces 
them. 

EBeN (suddenly calls) —I lied this mornin’, Jim. I 
helped her do it. Ye kin take me, too. 

ABBIE (brokenly) — No! 
Caspot — Take ’em both. (He comes forward, stares 

at Eben with a trace of grudging admiration) — Purty 
good—fur yew! Waal, I got t? round up the stock. 
Good-by. 

EBEN — Good-by. 
ABBIE —Good-by. (Cabot turns and strides past 

the men, comes out and around the corner of the house, 
his shoulders squared, his face stony, and stalks grimly 
toward the barn. In the meantime the Sheriff and men 
have come into the room.) 

SHERIFF (embarrassedly) — Waal — we'd best start. 
ApBBigE — Wait. (Turns to Eben.) I love ye, Eben. 
EBEN—TI love ye, Abbie. (They kiss. The three 

men grin and shuffle embarrassedly.) 
EBEN (to the Sheriff) —Now. (He takes Abbie’s 

hand.) Come. (They go out door in rear, the men fol- 
lowing, and come from house, walking hand in hand to 
the gate. Eben stops there and points to the sunrise 
sky.) Sun’s a-rizin’. Purty, hain’t it? 
ABBIE— Ay-eh. (They both stand for a moment 

looking up rapily in aititudes strangely aloof and 
devout.) 
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SHERIFF (looking around at the farm enviously, to his 
companions) — {ts a jim-dandy farm, no denyin’. 
Wished [ owned it! 

THE END 



THE FIREBRAND 

A Comedy in Three Acts 

By Epwin Justus MAYER 

BY October the producers were taking definite notice 
of what they believed to be a demand for racy enter- 
tainment in the theatre. 

The enthusiasm with which crowds had flocked to see 
and hear “What Price Glory?” — admittedly tradition- 
defying in the boldness of its speech and the truth of 
its character delineation — convinced others that the 
drama of the present and the future was in for a con- 
siderable change in content if not in form. 

It was psychologically the perfect time for the intro- 
duction of a Benvenuto Cellini play. “The Firebrand,” 
as it transpired, fulfilled expectations without further 
ruffling the moralists. It is a Cellini play in spirit more 
than in fact. “Although I have endeavored to retain 
the spirit of Cellini and his times, as revealed in his auto- 
biography,” Mr. Mayer explains in his preface to the 
published play (Boni & Liveright), “ ‘The Firebrand’ is 
inspirational rather than documental.” 

It is builded upon a single episode in the Cellini 
autobiography — that in which the beautiful Angelica, 
figured — the girl who was first spirited away by Beatrice, 
her unspeakable hag of a mother, found later in Sicily 
and bargained for by Cellini on a basis of ducats and 
velvet gowns. 

With this as a pivotal incident the Mayer story weaves 
a romantic tale about a further adventure of the eager 
and glamorous youth that is smartly told and proved so 

144. 
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diverting and amusing to the sophisticated New York 
crowd, and so attractive to the town’s visitors, that it 
ran through the season with never a losing week and with 
few empty seats. 

As the story opens we are in the Cellini workshop in 
Florence on an early summer afternoon in 1535. “The 
shop itself is a hodge-podge of beauty, made and in the 
making. Statues, both ancient and contemporary — 
the latter often unfinished — are littered about the room 
with various vases and exquisite curios.” There is a 
furnace, and an anvil beside it, beneath a Renaissance 
window which floods the room with light. 

Ascanio, the Cellini apprentice, and Emelia, a house 
servant, are filling in the time, as servants will with the 
master away, when suddenly the door bursts open and 
Cellini is with them. He is breathing heavily and is 
somewhat dishevelled. He holds a dagger in his hand, 
and he is particular to close the door and fasten it imme- 
diately he is in the room. 

Gradually the safety of his own quarters restores his 
confidence and his poise. He has, he admits to Ascanio, 
just come through a terrible adventure. He has killed 
one Maffio and he stands in danger of arrest — worse 
than arrest. And yet, being a brave fellow, he could do 
no less than he did. Was he not set upon by a gang of 
three and forced to defend himself? 

“I was coming home through the narrow street,” he 
relates, the glory of his heroism mounting within him as 
he talks, “When I noticed a fellow standing on one side, 
and two on the other side. I thought, ‘Benvenuto, you had 
better look out.’ Well, sure enough, as I came up, I saw 
that one was Maffio; when I knew that it was he, I was 
in a great heat to get at him, but seeing that the others 
would be at my back, I sprang to the wall and dared them 
to come on. You know how I am with a dagger; it is 
a family trait to handle one as Zeus handles the light- 
ning! I turned away the two of them in a jiffy, and 
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Maffio would have fled, but before he could do so, I 
struck him in the neck. Then I made off —” 

Again the thought of the danger in which he stands 
overcomes him. His best chance of escape is that the 
Cardinal will intercede for him with the Duke. He has 
done so before. And at the moment Benvenuto happens 
to be working upon a golden cup with which the Cardinal 
is particularly pleased. Genius is in itself a charm, 
Cellini declares to the surprised Ascanio. It is his 
genius that has saved his life on numerous occasions. 
“I am in great danger of my life at the moment, Ascanio, 
but, compared to other men who walk in peace, I am a 
safe man. For all of us are born naked, and we live in 
danger against the winds, clothed only in the little safety 
we find which we call beauty. This cup is a better armor 
to me than a Pope’s pardon; that vase is a visor which 
protects me from Time’s battle-ax, and through that 
statue I enter into the Holy Ghost before I die.” 

A moment later he has sent Ascanio, bearing a vase as 
a gift, to the Cardinal, with a plea that his eminence 
intercede with the Duke if Cellini should be summoned 
for murder. Let Ascanio tell his worthiness of the 
fight in which his master engaged against such terrible 
odds — set upon by three men. 

He repeats the story again to Angela, who has come to 
pose for him, when Ascanio has gone. “Since Cellini 
uses her as his niodel, Angela is, of course, beautifully 
formed; and despite her experiences — brought on by 
her bawdy mother — she has retained a fine sweetness 
of expression.” But Angela finds that Benvenuto is not 
in a working mood. 

ANGELA (timidly) — You sent for me? 
CELLINI (dropping his tools with delight) — Angela! 
ANGELA — Shall I undress? 
CELLINI — No, I will not work today. 
ANGELA — But you wished to see me. 
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CeLuin1 — Must I see you only when I have a chisel 
in my hand? Do you never think that J am a man as 
well as an artist? 
ANGELA (confused) — My mother — 
CELLINI (spitting) — Do not mention that harridan! 
ANGELA (submissively) — Yes, sir. 
CeLLIn1I — And do not say, yes, sir! It is my desire 

that you call me Benvenuto. 
ANGELA (overawed by this condescension) — Yes, sir. 
CELLINI — Angela, my life is in the gravest danger. 
ANGELA (with artless concern) — Oh, sir, do not say 

that! 
CELLINI (harshly) —I have forbidden you to call me 

sir. Let me hear you call me Benvenuto. 
ANGELA (in a soft tone) — Benvenuto. 
CELLINI — Let me hear you say it again! 
ANGELA — Benvenuto. 
CELLINI (throwing his arms wide in rapture) — 

Seraphs and nightingales! Your songs are less than her 
common speech. Oh, Angela, Angela, I am a violent and 
dreadful man, covered with the blood of my enemies — 
ANGELA — I had forgotten your danger. 
CELLINI (irritated) — Do not interrupt me when I 

am speaking well. 
ANGELA (crushed) —I am sorry. 
CELLInI — No, no, it is I who am sorry, for the music 

of your voice puts to shame the splendor of my words! 
I was born with a bird caged in my heart, and you have 
set the bird free, Angela. 

ANGELA (not knowing how to take this) — You are 
making fun of me. 

CELLINI — I would as soon make fun of the Madonna! 
ims to think that you come into my life at its very 
end — 
ANGELA — Some one wishes to kill you? 
CELLINI— A dozen men— but they fear me more 

than I fear them. It is only the Duke’s anger that I fear. 
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ANGELA — You have offended him? 
Ceiiint — I killed two men today, and I do not know 

what he will do about it. When I was pardoned, it was 
on condition that I keep the peace. 
ANGELA (scared) — Who was it you killed? 
CELLINI — Maffio and another, whose name I don’t 

know. But let me tell you all about it. 

By now the three men have grown to five and the fight 
was more furious than before. “I fought my way 
through the five of them until I reached Maffio,” Ben- 
venuto relates, “the rest of them running away as fast 
as their accursed legs could carry them.” 

And then back to the business of love-making. 
‘Listen to me, Angela, and try to understand what my 
heart holds. To me you are the mystery men must live 
on beyond bread; the wonder and the glory of the world. 
Do you know that I am mad about your hair? That I 
am furious about your eyes? And that I am jealous 
that God, and not I, created your body?” 

ANGELA — You must not come near me. 
CELLINI — You are the matin in the morning, and the 

angelus in the evening; the bell which awakens me and 
the bell which says rest. 

ANGELA — You must not come near me. 
CeLLin1—I love you like an angel, and I love you 

like a man, and I love you like a boy. I have had many 
women, but you are the first woman I have had, and I 
have not had you. 

ANGELA — You must not come near me. 
CELLINI — I must come very near you. 
ANGELA — That is near enough. 
CELLINI (close to her) —I am miles away! It will 

take me years to reach you! 
ANGELA — My mother has forbidden me — 
CELLINI — What do I care what your mother forbids? 
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ANGELA — But I must do as she tells me! 
CELLINI — You must think as I think and do as I do! 

But Beatrice will have something to say about that. 
Angela’s mother, “chiefly distinguished from other hags 
in appearance by a monstrous growth of hair on her 
chin,” has entered unobserved. She has agreed to her 
daughter’s becoming the Cellini model, but further 
than that the bargain does not carry. “Everybody knows 
the kind of man you are,” she growls from the stand she 
has taken between them. 

“Everybody knows I am the greatest man in Florence,” 
answers Benvenuto. 

“Yah! You were suckled by a tiger.” 
“Beware then of my claw!” says he, laying his hand 

- upon his dagger. For a time they snarl and snap at each 
other, and then the bargain is struck. 

BEATRICE — You ask me to give up my daughter? 
CELLINI — You have no daughter. You have a prop- » 

erty and I am willing to buy. 
BEATRICE (raising her glance on high) — Holy Father! 

Did’st Thou make this man? who has no more respect 
for the feelings of a mother than to put things so plainly. 

CELLINI (impatiently) — Thirty ducats. 
BEATRICE (instantly) — Fifty ducats. 
CELLINI — Too much. 
BEATRICE — Not enough, you mean. 
CeLuLini — Thirty ducats. 
BEATRICE — Fifty or nothing! 
CELLINI (turning to his work) — Nothing. 
BEATRICE — Wait a minute; is fifty ducats too much 

for the shame my daughter brings on me by her wiful 
behavior? 

CELLINI — Thirty ducats. 
BEATRICE — Make it forty. 
CELLin1 — Done. 
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BeatricE — And I am to see my daughter once a 
week. 

CELLINI (at work again) — The deal is off. 
BEATRICE — You haven’t any consideration. 
CELLINI— When you get the money, you leave the 

house, not to return. Is that agreed? 
BEATRICE (sighing) — You’re hard on my feelings. 
CELLINI — Yes, or no? 
BEATRICE —I am a mother, and hate to lose my 

daughter, but when it’s so plainly to her advantage, I’m 
not the one to stand in the way. Let it be as you say. 

Angela has gone to don her loveliest gown and Beatrice 
to help her when Pier Landi, Benvenuto’s friend, drops 
in. He, too, must hear the story of the killing of Maffio 
and the Cellini heroism. By now, as best Benvenuto 
can remember the details, there were six men on one 
side of the road and more than six on the other and 
Maffo was not finally dispatched until two other villains 
had been killed and a dozen wounded. But as Pier had 
seen the brawl the recital does not go so well. The duel 
was fair, Pier admits, but Maffio was alone. 

Cellini is a bit subdued at being thus caught in what 
promised to be his most successful lie. But his defense 
is prompt. 

“You are unjust to me. I am not a liar,” he explains. 
“IT am a poet. A liar is a man who makes much out of 
nothing; but a poet is a man who makes more out of a 
very little. I kill one man, and say that I have killed 
three. And why not? . . . This is an age of brag- 
gadocios; the wildest man rules. Well, seeing this is 
my youth, I set out to be the greatest braggadocio of 
them all; I make my deeds prodigious! legendary! 
Bourbon falls before my shot, and Italy rings with the 
fame of my terrible deeds!” 

they are agreed, however, that it is doubtful if either 
lying or pleading will save CelJini this time. The Duke 
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is not only angered but he has been placed in such a 
position that he will be obliged to make an example 
of Benvenuto. And at such atime! With Angela don- 
ning her most beautiful gown to come to him. To be 
robbed before heaven thus! The thought appalls the 
great lover. 

There is a great knocking at the gate. The Duke has 
arrived. Pier swings the door open and the party enters. 
“The Duke is about Cellini’s age. Among his own 
countrymen his swarthy skin has earned him the so- 
briquet of “The Moor.’ This base man, this bastard 
Medici who was no Medici, has features which are at 
once either sullen or childishly alive. At the moment, 
he is not up to the mark of his usual capacity for 
cruelty; he does not even relish the necessity of hang- 
ing Cellini. The Duke, in fact, is in a mood for pleasure, 
and it is not unlikely that he will gratify his mood to 
excess during the next twenty-four hours. There is 
first the annoyance of Cellini, unfortunately.” The 
Duke is accompanied by Ottaviano and Polverino, grace- 
ful courtiers but of uncertain loyalty. 

The Duke is depressed by his errand, but determined 
upon the correction of the bold Cellini. He is of no 
mind to listen to any elaborate defense of Benvenuto, 
though he smiles appreciatively as the artist better than 
holds his own with the excitable Polverino, who would 
hang him at once and have it done with. 

THE DuKE (to Cellini) — Our lenience to you in the 
past has been greater than that extended to any other 
of our subjects, for we valued your service and gifts. 
You have repaid our lenience by mocking it. 

CELLINI (fervently) —If that were true, no dungeon 
would be deep enough to rot me, no tree high enough to 
swing me. 

THE DuxkE — Only a’short while ago, we pardoned a 
grave crime, on condition that you keep the peace. 
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CELLINI — With all gratitude, I remember. 
THE DukE — In a strange, rough way, then. This 

morning, in broad daylight, you spilled blood on the 
streets of Florence, once again. 
CELLINI — But in self-defense, my Lord. 
THE Duke — The time for leniency is past. 
CeLLin1 — My Lord, all that I ask is, that having heard 

my enemies, you hear me. 
THE Duke — We hear Maffio, also. 
Cetuin1 — My Lord, he attacked me. 
THE DuKE — We have heard differently. 
CELLINI (dramatically) — Attacked me, my Lord, with 

a whole regiment of villains at his heels! 
Tue DuKE (to Pier) — You were there. Was there a 

regiment of them? 
Pier — There was, my Lord. 
THE DuKE — Come, now; on your honor? 
Pier (hesitant) — Well — perhaps not a_ regiment. 

(More decisively.) But enough of them. 
PoLvERINo — My Lord, he loves Cellini. 
CELLInI — My Lord, are only those who hate me, to 

speak of me? 
THE DuKE — Enough! I know my mind. 
CELLINI (throwing himself on his knees) — My Lord, 

I beseech you to give me leave to go to France. 
THE DuKE — The King of France is my friend, and I 

will not wish you on him; within a week his dominions 
would be in an uproar. I might put you in prison, but 
what’s the use? When you are put in prison you break 
out! There is, however, a prison from which there is no 
escape. Therefore, Cellini, in full justice, I sentence 
you. to — 

At which dramatic moment Angela, robed gorgeously, 
appears in the doorway. The Duke’s attention is imme- 
diately diverted. The courtiers, knowing his weakness 
where maids are concerned, exchange knowing glances. 
As the Duke turns to speak to Angela, Cellini rises to 
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his feet, pleased with the respite. His pleasure is not for 
long, however. As he more clearly comprehends the 
Duke’s intentions he grows resentful. What right has 
even this great man to rob him, Cellini, of his favorite 
and much-desired Angela? It is outrageous. 

The Cellini opinion, however, has little effect on the 
Duke, who calmly continues his suddenly determined 
plan to invite the beautiful model to visit him in the 
summer palace, and, with the endorsement of her mother, 
to compel Angela’s acceptance of the invitation. Cel- 
lini may protest until his throat is sore —- he should be 
glad that his model has saved his life. 
Now the Duke and his party, including Angela, Beatrice 

and the servant Emelia, are ready to start for the palace. 
It will not be necessary, the Duke suggests to his gentle- 
men, to mention to the Duchess the impending visit of 
Angela. As for Cellini — well, he can’t reasonably be 
hung while he still is at work upon a medal for the 
Duke, can he? Therefore he is commanded not to leave 
Florence, not even to leave his own house, until final 
judgment in his case shall have been rendered. 

“I shall probably hang you yet,” calls the Duke, gaily, 
as the party prepares to move. “You deserve it.” 

The Duke’s brother, Ottaviano, is left behind. He is 
to take up the matter of the medal’s reverse with Ben- 
venuto. But Ottaviano, it appears, has a deeper and more 
personal design in mind. He has work for a good murder 
expert, and he thinks perhaps Cellini, with Angela and the 
Duke’s impudence upon his mind, may be interested. 
With the Duke out of the way Ottaviano would be next 
in line for the accession, and that might mean much to all 
of his friends. 

It might, Cellini agrees, but the idea does not interest 
him. He will have none of Ottaviano’s conspiracies, 
which angers Ottaviano. 

OTTAVIANO (in a@ cold rage) — Cellini, you have 
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played with me. You must proceed with the design. 
CELLINI—I am always ready to proceed with the 

design for the Duke’s medal. 
Orraviano — If the Duke lives you shall be hanged 

twice; once by him, and once by me. 
Ceiuint —If I am under the Duke’s arrest I am also 

under his protection, sir. 
OtraviaNo — The Duke is an ass. And you are a 

fool! 
CELLINI — Sir, I have been remembering who you are. 

But you impugn my honor. 
OTTAVIANO (sincerely) — Fellows like yourself are 

not called upon to have honor. That rests with me and 
my sort. 
CELLINI — Sir, Florence was named after one of my 

family. 
OTTAVIANO (staggering back) — What! No thunder? 

No lightning? Still there? Then there is no God! 
CELLINI— My house is honored by your presence, 

sir, but my dinner waits. 
OttTaviANo — And so must your appetite. For I must 

tell you that when you are hanged and the Duke is tired 
of Angela I shall enjoy her. 

CELLINI (half-drawing his blade) — This is unbear- 
able. 

OrTAviANo — It is death to touch that in the presence 
of a Medici. Come now, be sensible. (As he turns to 
go, Cellini again half-draws his dagger.) Think it over! 
I shall drop back in an hour or so. Cellini, there was 
a man found dead in the City, last week, with a great 
gash in his head. There was no inquiry. (Ottaviano 
pushes Cellini’s dagger back in place. He walks to the 
rear door and looks out on the scene, which has dark- 
ened a little.) Ah! The sun and moon are both in the 
sky. It will be a beautiful evening. Cellini, come here! 
(Cellini, after hesitating, crosses to him. Ascanio takes 
advantage of the clear foreground to dart out.) Look 
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out there, my friend; don’t you feel how good a thing it 
is to be alive? To see that moon rising like a silver 
ghost from the burning grave of the sun? Think of it 
—not to see the evening or the morning! Not to hunt 
the spirit lost in nature— not to touch warm flesh — 
but to be wrapped forever in a hideous futility! We're 
wise to hold on to things as long as we can. And yet, 
there cre fools who throw all this away out of sheer pig- 
headedness! I can’t abide them. Well, a good appetite 
and expect me later. (He goes with a gracious wave of 
the hand.) 

CELLINI (to himself) — Swine! 

And now there is a new turn in the fortunes of Cellini. 
The Duchess of Florence arrives, accompanied by the 
ladies of her court. “The Duchess is not good-looking, 
in any conventional sense,” the author insists, “but she 
is an imperious, charming woman.” 

She has come, she insists, with nothing resembling 
sympathy or interest for the young firebrand who fights 
in the streets with a knife in his hand like any common 
ruffian. She has come, first, to find out when he is to 
be hanged, and is much surprised and a little suspicious 
because the Duke has let him live; there must be a woman 
back of the action somewhere; it generally is a woman 
that distracts the Duke. And, second, she is here to see 
the salt cellars on which Benvenuto is at work for her 
table. She suggests that her ladies in waiting be shown 
the salt cellars in their original setting, below stairs. 

Once they are out of the way the Duchess is a changed 
woman. Her interest in young Benvenuto then is quite 
as marked as was that of the Duke in Angela. 

Still, she is out of patience with Cellini. Why did he 
ask the Cardinal to intercede for him when he had a 
greater friend at court than his eminence. 

THE DucHEss — I was annoyed with you, today. You 
sent to the Cardinal and begged him to intercede for you. 
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CeLuini — A drowning man will clutch at a straw. 
Tue DucHEss — There are firmer reeds for you to 

lean on. Why did you not send to me? 
CeLtin1 — I dared not hope so high. 
Tue DucuEss — Then you are not the man [ took you 

for, Benvenuto. You have a good friend in me. 
CELLINI — Had I only known! 
Tue DucneEss —You might have a better friend, in me. 
CELLINI — What shall I do, my Lady? 
Tue DucHEss — Stop pretending to be a fool. 
CELLINI (after a pause) —I dare not, my Lady. 
THE DucHEss — Benvenuto, are you afraid? 
CeLLini — Not at all, my Lady. Life is not easy; if 

we are lucky we are offered, and perhaps only once, 
sifts so precious that not to take them seems _ blas- 
phemous. Our blood leaps up and our hands, our hearts 
reach out — and there we must stop. 

THE DucueEss — And pray, why, if not in fear? 
CELLINI— Because of that little part of our soul 

which we call “honor.” 
THE DucHEss (indignanily) — Honor, indeed! Your 

masculine metaphysics are enough to turn an honest 
woman’s stomach. Honor! that shining name which 
men use to cover their cowardice. Faugh! I am dis- 
appointed in you. 

CELLINI — What can I say that will atone? 
Tue DucueEss — Nothing. Your first love was a chisel 

and your last will be a hammer. 
CELLINI — My Lady, you wrong me. I am capable of 

sreat love. 
THE DucHEess— You? Never! It is the tragedy of 

great ladies to discover that great men make poor lovers. 
They do not love women; they use them. That is why 
we generally marry half-wits. 
CELLINI — It is a very tempting challenge that you 

make, my Lady. 
THE DucHEss —I meant to take you with me to the 
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Summer Palace, to devise a decoration for the fountain. 
CELLINI (starting) — The Summer Palace! 
Tue DucuEss — Yes, the Duke asked me to go, this 

morning, and I said I would not. But I have changed my 
mind; I shall be there tonight. 

CELLINI — That will be a joyful surprise for him, I’m 
sure. 

Tue DucueEss — He was happy when I said no. What 
do you say? Will you come down—to look at the 
fountain ? 

CELLINI — The Duke has bound me to my house. 
THE DucueEss — I will protect you. 
CeLuin1 — My Lady, I will risk all to get to the Sum- 

mer Palace! (As an afterthought.) For you. (He 
kisses her hand.) 

THE DucHEss — Spoken like a man! (She takes a 
key out of her bosom.) You know the balcony? — My 
door? 

CELLINI — I have gazed up at it a thousand times in 
desolation. 

THE DucHEss — We shall console you for that, to- 
night. (She hands him the key. Then, as he kisses her 
hand and is about to kiss her on the lips, the Ladies 
1eénter.) 

First Lapy (to the Duchess) — Madam, that little 
thing will be the wonder of the ages. 

SEconD Lapy (to Cellini) — It would grace the table 
ot Lucullus. 

THE DucHEss (severely) — Do not spoil him with 
your compliments; he does not deserve them; he is a 
wicked man. I have just been giving him a piece of my 
mind. Cellini, I go; mind what I have said. 
CELLINI — To the last syllable, my Lady. (He bows 

tnem out, right rear. Taking the key from his pocket, 
}.z looks at it — smilingly.) 

Curtain. 
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ACT II 
That night we are in the garden of the Summer Palace. 

As the moon rises a charming setting emerges slowly 
from the shadows. Some one is singing. It is Angela. 
She is seated on a bench against a wall and Emelia is 
with her. “The moonlight falls profusely on the bench; 
elsewhere the greenery lies in shadow except for stray 
beams.” 

Angela finishes the song. The girls talk of love and of 
what love means to them. Songs make Emelia think 
of Ascanio, and Angela is conscious of stray thoughts of 
Benvenuto, the master, who has been very kind to her. 
Whether she loves him or not Angela is not sure. There 
have been many men in Angela’s life, and some have 
been kind. But none of them has made her “fall in 
love” as Emelia describes the sensation. Men are all 
much the same to Angela—if they are good-looking. 
Their pursuit of her she enjoys, but she does not love 
them. She thinks, perhaps, it is her mother’s curse upon 
her. If her mother were dead, Angela believes she 
might begin really to love. 

Soon the Duke is with them, and relieved to find them, 
after a wild search of the grounds. The Duke is restless 
and eager and soon dismisses his gentlemen and sends 
Emelia away. He would talk with Angela of his plans. 
He would have her know him better — well enough, in 
fact, to call him by his silly old nickname, Bumpy. And 
Angela, being an obliging child, calls him Bumpy. But 
they are no sooner this well acquainted than Polverino 
is back and greatly disturbed. The Duchess has arrived 
— and has asked for the Duke. 

The Duke is momentarily irritated. The situation is 
awkward. It may even force a change of plans. But it 
is not hopeless. The Duchess has said that she is weary 
and intends to retire early. The Duke will go to her, that 
he may lend moral support to that intent. Angela is to 
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stay where she is until he returns for her. Emelia may 
keep her company. 

Cellini is over the wall and with them the moment the 
Duke has disappeared. He carries his dagger between 
his teeth, and is excited by the adventure that has brought 
him to the Summer Palace. He has left a trail of blood 
behind him — guards and soldiers slaughtered wherever 
they barred his way. But even an army would have been 
powerless to prevent his reaching his Angela. 

Angela tells him of her arrival at the Palace and of 
the Duke’s increasing interest in her; of the arrival of 
the Duchess and the imminent return of the Duke. And 
she is troubled by the thought, now that Cellini is there. 

ANGELA (nestling to him) —I wish that the Duke 
weren’t coming back. 
CELLINI — Believe me, he is not coming back. 
ANGELA — He promised. 
CELLINI — He cannot come back; he is far behind us; 

he cannot touch us. Life has begun from a new, safe 
source, and all things flow from the future. We are 
here, hands held, lips pressed (A lengthy kiss) — forever. 

ANGELA (dreamily) — Ah! The Duke used that 
word. 

CELLINI (disconcerted) — Did he get that far? But 
do not mention the Duke; how can I think of the Duke 
when I can only think of you? The Duke is the world, 
and the world has vanished; it was a bad dream of last 
night, gone in the dawning light of you. What is 
everything? I divide the heavens, I count the suns, I 
multiply the stars, and add them all up to — you. 

ANGELA (softly) —I should like to learn-—to love 
you. 
CELLINI — My words are your tutors. 
ANGELA — I should like to want you — when you are 

away. 
CELLINI — Listen: I have been away for an eternity. 
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Day after day you have climbed to the top of the tall 
hill, hoping in vain to see me come down the long, long 
road. And now—at last— you see me. You wave 
your shawl. You cannot wait for me to reach you, so 
long is the road, so wild is your pulse! You race as 
fast as your little feet will carry you — you reach me 
— and throw your arms around me — and now you have 
caught me in the net of your wonder! 

ANGELA (half-stirred) — And would you do anything 
for me? 
CELLINI — Anything. 
ANGELA (thinking of something for him to do) — 

Then make me a ring like you made for the Duchess! 
CELLINI (a little jarred by her instant reaction) — 

You are quick to follow me up. But to be at your feet 
is to be above thrones. 
ANCELA — And you will always think of me? 

- CELLini — Always. 
ANGELA — You wouldn’t leave me — for another? 
CELLINI — Never. 
ANGELA (probing further) — You wouldn’t leave me 

if I wanted you with me — for your work? 
CELLINI (unthinkingly) — Never. (He realizes the 

meaning of her words.) My work! Did you say my 
work? (Abruptly releases her and is on his feet.) 

There is a change of tone in his voice at thought of 
his work. There is much that he has left undone, much 
that may go wrong at the shop. Can he pick that work 
up again, and carry it through as he had intended? 

The Duke approaches. To remain longer with Angela 
means discovery, and likely no further pardon. Still 
Cellini is of a mind to stay and face his lordship. Only 
Angela’s pleading sends him over the wall in time to 
escape. 

The night is not friendly to the Duke. He has no 
sooner resumed his pretty speeches to Angela than there 
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is another interruption. Ottaviano is there to report 
the escape of Cellini from his shop, and the murder of 
his guard. Also Ottaviano would have the Duke keep a 
close watch over his own person. He (Ottie) had heard 
Cellini plotting to kill his lordship. 

OrtTaviano — I know everything. When I stayed be- 
hind to instruct Cellini on the reverse for the medal, 
he proposed to me that it would be to our mutual 
advantage if you were put out of the way, Alessandro. 

THe DuKE — So it would be. What did you say? 
Ortaviano —I led him on and told him I would 

return later to discuss the details. When I arrived, I 
found that he had killed his guard and fled. 

THE DUKE (irritated by the entire proceeding) — He 
might have waited a day. I had planned such an 
enjoyable evening. 

OTTAVIANO (displaying his impatience)— Alessandro, 
it would be best if you gave orders to hang him directly 
he is caught. 

THE DuKE (feebly assuming the ducal air) — We 
order that Cellini be hanged directly that he is caught 
and give the matter into your hands for execution. 
(Relapsing into his mood.) And now, go away. 
OTTAVIANO (to the soldiers) — A hundred ducats to 

the man who brings me Cellini dead! (A _ piercing 
scream is heard.) 

THE Duke — What was that? 
OTTAVIANO (staring into the dark) —That was 

murder. 
A SOLDIER — Some one is coming, my Lord! (They 

grasp their weapons. Polverino staggers in, rear, and 
almost falls; the Soldier catches him.) 
OTTAVIANO — It is Polverino. He is wounded. 
THE Duke — Polverino? Wounded? In my grounds? 
POLVERINO (gasping) —My Lord. . . . I am 

dead. 
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OTTAVIANO (scenting his prey) — Who has killed 
you? 

Po vertno — Cellini. 
Tue Duke (showing fear) — Cellini here? 
PoLverino — I stumbled across him. . . . I am dead. 

(Collapses in the Soldier’s arms.) 
Tue DuKe — Treason! 
OrTrTaviANO (swiftly) —Two hundred ducats to the 

man who brings me Cellini dead. (General excitement 
as the soldiers and Ottaviano exit. Polverino has been 
rudely laid on the earth.) 
THE DuKE (calling after them) — Beat the bushes! 

Don’t let him escape! I won’t feel comfortable until 
he’s hanged. 

ANGELA (swooning) — My Lord. . . . I am unwell. 
THe DuxkeE—Good Heavens! You mustn’t do that 

here! They shouldn’t have left me alone. Angela — 
wake up, like a good little girl. What will I do with 
her? Polverino! Why don’t you answer me? What 
will I do with her? (Leans Angela against back of the 
bench and goes to Polverino. Shakes him.) Polverino! 
You must speak. What will I do with her? Where will 
I take her? 

POLVERINO (murmuring, as the Duke raises him) — 
To your own room... The Duchess . . . will never 
think ... (Falls back, unconscious again.) 

Tue Duxe (dropping him) —To my own room! The 
Duchess will never think! . . . Oh, Polverino! What 2 
clever servant I have lost in you. (Goes to Angela, en 
deavors to arouse her.) Angela! 

Angela is giving signs of life as the Duke carries hei 
awkwardly from the scene. From the shadow of the 
bushes Cellini emerges. He hears the soldiers as they 
make their way through the grounds. “There is one 
place they will not look for me,” he decides, quickly; 
“in the Duchess’s bed . . .” 
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Suddenly the moon is down and the garden is in dark- 
ness. When it rises again a corner of the Palace balcony 
is revealed. Beneath the balcony the top of a low wall. 
At the back the Palace walls, with two large, curtained 
glass doors letting in from the balcony. The doors are 
side by side, the first opening into the Duchess’s rooms. 
the other into the Duke’s. 

Cellini is not seen as he climbs to the balcony just 
where it turns, but is visible as soon as he surmounts the 
railing. With the utmost caution he makes his way over 
it, and to the Duchess’s door. Here, he stops and listens; 
takes the key which he has; fits it into the lock as quietly 
as possible; turns it, and slowly, very slowly, pulls out 
the door. The room is in darkness, save for one candle. 
This is held by the Duchess, who has heard him and 
stands on the threshold in negligee. Throughout the 
scene all talk is pianissimo.” 

THE Ducuess — Cellini? 
CeLuiint — My Lady — let me in. 
Tue DuciiEss (stepping on to the balcony) — You are 

impatient, now, who were so slow before. 
CELLINI — My Lady, some one may see us, here. 
Tue DucueEss (stepping on to the balcony) — We are 

safer here than in my room. The Duke sleeps next door. 
CeLLini — You are daring, Madam. 
THE DucHEss — What woman would not be daring 

when the moon shines? What a beautiful evening, 
Benvenuto. 

CELLINI — Beautiful with your presence, my Lady. 
THE DucuEss — The night is our friend. You may 

take my hand, Benvenuto. (He kisses her hand, she 
sighs.) Now, we three together, holding hands — you, 
and I, and the night. 

CELLINI — Madam, you make me jealous of the night. 
Tue Ducuess — You are ardent, now, who were so 

— honorable, before. I wondered if you would come. 
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CELLINI — Do not let us delay longer, Madam. 
Tue DucHEss — You are too much in haste. 
CeLuini — When I killed Polverino, he roused the 

cuard. They searched for me, in the gardens. I may be 
seen. 

THE DucHEss — The guard passed you? 
CELLINI — Yes, but they will return, Madam. 
THE Ducuess — They will never dream of seeing you 

on my balcony, and if they do, they will think it is the 
Duke. There is no danger. 

CELLINI (his pride wounded) —You wrong me, 
Madam. 
THE DucHEss — Not willingly, my Benvenuto. 
CELLINI — It is not for fear of them, but for love of 

you, that I would withdraw. 
THE DucHEss (offering her mouth) — Now, it is you 

who must pardon me. (They kiss, passionately.) 
CELLINI (taking advantage of her closed eyes to look 

about for enemies) — My Lady 
Tue DucHEss (a gentle interruption) — When our lips 

met, I was no longer your Lady, but your love. 
CELLINI— My Love! . . . Let us go. See; it is not 

only your soldiers’ eyes that watch us. 
Tue DucuEss — The night has eyes, too. 
CELLINI (ruefully) — A thousand eyes! 
THE DucHEess — And my room . . . has none. 

Re ee eee a 

CELLINI — I am on fire. 
THE DucHEss — Press me close, that I may catch the 

delicious flame. 
CELLINI — I used your key to open your door, let me 

use it, now, to lock your door! 
THE DucHEss (not meaning it) —You must be 

patient. 

CELLIN1— Was Paris patient in Helen’s arms? 
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Tue DucueEss — And for his haste he was killed. Let 
us hold on to these sweet moments until the sweet be- 
comes unbearable. 

CELLINI — Beauty’s mother was cruelty. 
Tue DucHeEss — But her child is kindness, as you will 

live to learn tonight. (Disengaging herself as much as 
Cellini will permit.) I must leave you for an instant. 
CELLINI — Cannot we go together? 
THE DucHEess —I must see that the Duke is in his 

room, that he sleeps. 
CELLINI (releasing her) — Well, I trust. 
Tue DucueEss (taking the candle) —- Better than we 

shall sleep. . . . (She brings the door forward with her; 
they embrace in its shadow; she goes, and Cellini shuts 
the door.) 

Cellini’s ardor quickly cools with the Duchess away. 
“It was Angela that I was kissing,” he mutters, as he 
surveys the balcony for a chance to escape. He has 
taken but a step or two when he sees the door to the 
Duke’s room slowly opening, and he has no more than 
had time to dash suddenly around the corner of the 
Palace into the shadows before the Duke and Angela 
appear on the balcony. “Angela is dressed as before, 
but her hair is down. It is evident that she has not yet 
recovered from the swoon.” 

The Duke is both solicitous and tender. He thinks 
the air may help revive the girl. He also is reassuring. 
Angela has nothing to fear, even with the Duchess so 
near. Her ladyship is a heavy sleeper, the Duke insists, 
and given to snoring. But he is a little startled when 
there is a distinct knocking at the inside door of his 
room. And a moment later, as he hears the Duchess 
gently calling him, as though hesitating to waken him if 
he happened to be sleeping, he is still more perturbed. 
He thinks perhaps he had better go and speak to the 
Duchess, and then listen until she returns to her own 
room. but Angela must wait for him. 
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The Duke is no sooner in his room than Cellini pops 
out of the shadows. And now Angela is in his arms, 
trembling and apprehensive. She tells him of Ottaviano’s 
duplicity and of the Duke’s belief that he (Cellini) is 
plotting his death. But Cellini is too much in love to 
worry. If this is to be his last night on earth it is no 
time to be lingering there in the shadows of danger. 

CELLINI (lifting her from the ground) — Oh, Angela, 
Angela, you are my Summer Palace, my house under the 
stars, and every star a silver bell which rings, come home, 
come home! 
ANGELA (as he starts right with her) — But the Duke! 
CELLINI (pausing) — What is a Duke compared to 

Cellini? ‘Tomorrow my life ends, but tonight I find 
endless life. (With sudden sadness.) Summer is almost 
over, and already there is a chill in the air. (With as 
sudden exaltation.) But tonight is Spring, and the colors 
and fires of Spring! 

ANGELA (alarmed and delighted) — Where are we 
going? 

CELLINI (reckless, with a great laugh) — Where are 
we not going! (Séarts right again.) There are no blos- 
soms we shall not touch, no heavens we shall not see! 

ANGELA (as he throws a leg over the rail) —I will 
fall. 

CeLiini — Hold on to my heart, and fly. 
ANGELA (holds on not to his heart, but his neck) — 

Aren’t you afraid of what the Duke will do? 
CELLINI (triumphantly, as he throws his other leg 

over) —Let him howl —tonight another thief enters 
into Paradise! (Darkness swallows them as they dis- 
appear below the edge of the balcony. Simultaneously, 
both doors open, and the Duke and the Duchess, each 
bearing a candle, step out. As they become aware of each 
other, the Duchess gives only a slight indication of the 
shock; but the Duke narrowly avoids apoplexy. The 
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Duchess imagines that Cellini is hidden behind her door; 
the Duke imagines that Angela is hidden behind his 
door. Instinctively, she looks right and he, left. There 
is a silent moment of vast relief for both. Then ) 

Tue DucneEss (coldly) — A lovely evening, my Lord. 
THE DUKE (stuttering) —A lovely evening, Madam. 

(They diligently study the skies.) 

Curtain. 

ACT III 

Late the next morning Cellini, in his workshop, is try- 
ing to get on with his work. “Angela sits near, but a 
different Angela than she who drooped in Cellini’s arms. 
There has been a subtle change in her demeanor; she is 
neither as shy nor as humble as she was, but a good deal 
more self-assured.” 

Angela is petulant and demanding. She would not 
have Cellini work. She would have him talk with her. 
If he loved her as he should he would want to talk with 
her and never to work unless she first gave him per- 
mission. In the future, it shall be that way with them. 
“T’m damned if I make that promise,” declares Cellini, 
with definite insistence. 

And yet there is a memory of Angela that is pleasant 
to Cellini and he would be true to the love of the 
moment that inspires it. But he will not have his art 
interfered with. Nor will he be lured by her childish 
chatter from the more important work that is his life. 
On the other hand: “It is silly for us to quarrel. when 
I am so near the gallows,” he admits. 

As for that Angela has her own plans. Cellini will 
not hang. If she is kind tc the Duke she will have suff- 
cient influence to prevent that catastrophe. The thought 
of such a compromise enrages Benvenuto at the moment. 
He will not buy his life at the expense of his vanity. 

Angela’s mother is back. She has come, and in no 
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pleasant mood, to demand her forty ducats. Cellini bar- 
eained fairly for her daughter, let him pay as he prom- 
ised. Cellini had rather strangle the hag than trade 
further with her and tells her so. He owes her nothing. 
She sold Angela to him and then turned her over to the 
Duke. Let her go hang. 

Cellini’s friend, Pier, arrives with discouraging news, 
which he imparts to Cellini after Beatrice and Angela 
have been sent out of the room. The Duchess is no 
longer Cellini’s friend, Pier reports. She is decidedly 
angry with him. And the Duke, with whom Cellini has 
begged audience, sends back word that it is his present 
plan to hang Benvenuto before the morning is over. The 
Duchess, too, is on her way. She, too, sends a message 
before her: “Tell Cellini I come, but that the gallows 
follow me.” The Duchess has become, Pier reports, as 
a woman carved in ice. 

Nor is Cellini’s report that he had stolen Angela from 
_the Duke the night before reassuring to his friend. 
“Then you are dead,” decides Pier, dejectedly. “The 
Duke will forgive murder, but not the loss of a girl.” 

And what does the possession of Angela mean to 
Cellini? “I stole her,” he confesses, with a sigh. ~“But 
what have | found? ‘That what was rich and mystical 
under the stars was gross and common in the light of 
day.” / 

“That discovery,’ replies Pier, “is generally made at 
twenty. Surely a man of thirty-five should have learned 
that what are flowers from afar are thorns in the hand, 
and that to reach the promised land is to lose it.” 

A rapid knocking at the door heralds the approach of 
the Duchess. She comes unaccompanied, and she is in 
a high state of anger. She will have none of Benvenuto’s 
gentle approaches. He has humiliated her unthinkably. 
She is visibly surprised when his mood changes and 
aliger creeps into his voice in turn, but she will not 
give W ay. 
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Tue DucHEss (studying him) — You are not only a 
villain, Cellini, but a clever villain. You try to put me 
on the defensive. You will not succeed. 

CELLin1t — Madam, whatever you speak from, I speak 
from the heart. 

THE DucueEss (biting her lips) — You have no heart' 
Cetiini — No, for your ladyship has torn it out of my 

breast and flung it in my face! 
THE DucHEss (beating a tattoo again) — Cellini, you 

have my key. I want it. (He does not look at her as he 
hands it to her.) You will have no further use for it. 

CELLINI — Madam, then, has finished her sport. 
THE DucHeEss (losing ground with her temper) — 

How dare you say that to me? You, who made a fool 
of me last night! 
Ceiitint — Madam has made a fool of me for a life- 

time. 
THE DucHeEss (her voice revealing her weakening) — 

You left me waiting up for you, like an idiot, until dawn 
came. 

CELLINI (whose one fear was that she knew of Angela) 
— Is that all? 

THE DucuEss (witheringly) — All? 
CeLiin1 — I spoke unthinkingly, my Lady. 
THE DucHess — Why did not you return? | left you 

for a moment, and you were gone for the night. 
CELLINI — I could have returned, Madam. But I did 

not desire Ottaviano and the executioner for my com- 
panions. 

THE DucuEess — What do you mean? 
CELLINI — Let me tell you all about it. 
THe Ducuess—I know your tongue; it is as glib 

as your chisel. 
CeELLInI— Judge for yourself, Madam. When the 

Duke appeared, I vaulted the wall and crouched there. 
You left me with my blood in fever, and my one desire 
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was to reach you again. But Fate does not grant us bliss 
easily. I was seen and chased by the soldiers. 
THE Ducuess — The Duke and I stood on the balcony 

for the longest time. It is strange that we heard no noise. 
CELLINI — It is not strange, Madam, for I tried to make 

no noise, and the soldiers did the same. It was hide-and- 
seek in the dark, and I was It. One fellow caught me, 
but I laid him out with one blow, before he could yell! 
Finally, after a dozen hairbreadth escapes, I reached the 
road. But so great was my desire to be with you — that 
here, where I was safe — I turned back. 

Tue DucHeEss — That was bravely done, Benvenuto. 
CELLINI (highly gratified) —I had barely entered the 

garden again, when I was seen again, and this time, they 
chased me half the way to Florence. It was dawn be- 
fore I was free of them. 

CeLitin1 —I did not run away —I was chased away. 
What can I say if you will not believe me? 

THE Ducuess —I did not say that. I said I do not 
believe you! But I will believe you, although I do not; 
for there are fables which our hearts accept while our 
minds reject them. Your fable is one of those. 

CeLiini — I ask no more than that your heart believe 
me. 

THE DucuEss — It does, Benvenuto — but stay, keep 
your distance; yet: I would warn you, first, that the 
credulity of even my heart can be taxed too far! Look 
to it, in the future, my friend, that you do not vanish 
from my threshold into the wide, dark world! 

CELLINI— My desire has never left your threshold. 
Tue DucuEss (producing her key from her bosom) — 

It cannot cross my threshold without this . . . (Cellini’s 
hand stretches forth hopefully; as it does, a terrific 
pounding shakes the rear door.) 

The newcomer is Ottaviano. With him are soldiers and 
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the hangman with his rope. Ottaviano has come to carry 
out his instructions to hang Cellini the moment of his 
capture. But Benvenuto is not to be taken without a 
fight, and fight he does until he is overpowered by num- 
bers, one soldier jumping to a table top and from there 
leaping upon his back and bearing him to the ground. 

The Duchess interferes, but though her protest causes 
Ottaviano to hesitate, he still is intent on carrying out 
the Duke’s orders. He will hang Cellini immediately, 
whatever the Duchess may threaten. 

They have Cellini standing on a chair with the rope 
around his neck when a fanfare of trumpets announces 
the arrival of the Duke. He, too, has come to see the 
hanging and calmly orders that chairs be placed from 
where he can view the execution to the best advantage. 

Again the Duchess intervenes. It is Cellini’s right 
that he be heard in his own defense. Let him tell the 
Duke of Ottaviano’s conspiracy. Which Cellini does. 

The Duke is impressed by the charge, but easily re- 
assured by Ottaviano’s reply — that it is quite natural a 
man should try to lie himself out of a hangman’s noose. 

The Duchess is persistent. It was Ottaviano who tried 
to be rid of the Duke three years before, if his lordship 
will make the needed effort to recall the circumstance. 

It is not easy for the Duke to recall anything that has 
happened more than five minutes back, as he confesses, 
and he resents the effort. The important consideration 
of the moment is: Can Cellini produce a witness to his 
charges against Ottaviano? 

That, Cellini cannot do. He and Ottaviano were alone. 
Or thought themselves so. But Ascanio, the servant, it 
now appears, was hidden back of the furnace and steps 
forward to confirm his master’s statements. Also, being 
urged to clear his mind of all that he recalls of the inci- 
dent, Ascanio is reminded that Ottaviano called the Duke 
an ass. . 

This is the crowning insult. For this his lordship is 
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ready to hang Ottaviano in Cellini’s place. Nor will he 
be moved by his cousin’s plea that he is still a Medici, nor 
listen to his denial that he ever called the Duke an ass. 

“Maybe not,” the Duke admits, “but it sounds like you 
to say it.” 
A moment later, upon the insistence of the Duchess, 

the Duke does recall the former conspiracy of Ottaviano 
to seize the Dukedom, and now he is thoroughly angered. 
He will free Cellini and he will hang Ottaviano. If not 
today — at least tomorrow. 

And now the Duchess, with a joyful twinkle in her 
eye, sweeps out of the room, turning to Benvenuto to 
say, as she goes: “Cellini, I shall want you to decorate 
the fountain at the Palace.” “My Lady, your service is 
my pleasure,” he replies. And that, the Duke allows, is 
“very prettily put.” 

And now, seeking to repay in some small way, the great 
service the Duke has done him in restoring to him his 
life, Cellini has called Angela and she stands, eager and 
beautiful, before them, to the surprise and delight of his 
lordship. 

CELLInI— My Lord, I found her wandering in the 
gardens, fearful of the Duchess. There was nothing to do 
but bring her with me. 

THE DUKE (to Angela) —If you knew the night I 
spent. Peering into dark corners, thinking you were hid- 
den there. . . 

CeLuini — My Lord, I love this girl. 
Tue Duxe —I fancied yesterday you were sweet on 

her. 
CELLINI — I love her, with all my heart and soul. Life 

without her will be arid and desolate. But, my Lord, I 
must think of your great generosity to me. 

THE DuKE — You affect me, Benvenuto. 
‘ oat — The house without her will be quiet, my 
,ord, 

ae ee re ee, See : 
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Tue DuKE — You’ll miss her about you? 
CeLuin1 —I will, my Lord. I will wonder why she is 

not near me, when I work, and I will long for her gay 
little chatter! But I must think of your great generosity 
to me. 

Tue Duke — I am moved, Benvenuto. 
Cexitini — My Lord, I boasted that I would give you a 

gift as precious as the one you gave me. You gave me 
life, and in return, I give you the life of my life. 

THE DuKE (exploding) — Damn it! I won’t let you 
do it. 

CELLINI — My duty to you comes before my happiness, 
my Lord. Take her and leave me to the stillness of my 
house. 

THe DuKkEe — Benvenuto, we are both men of senti- 
ment. I can’t let you sacrifice your happiness for mine. 

CELLiIn1 — My Lord, I will get along somehow, with- 
out her. 

Tue Duke — You have given her to me, nobly, and I 
give her back to you. 

CELLINI (panic-stricken) — You will offend me deeply, 
my Lord. My Lord, I will learn not to miss her, on my 
word. Time heals the bitterest hurt. 

ANGELA (who has been listening mutely, goes to the 
Duke) — My Lord, take me with you. 

THE DuKE (pleased) — What do you think of that! 
She wants to come with me. 

ANGELA (without malice) — He dvesn’t want me. 
THE DuKE — You shouldn’t say that; he was doing a 

very fine thing. (Jdly slips an arm around her.) You 
are a lovely thing! 

CELLINI — My Lord, I cannot bear this. Take her, I 
implore you! 

THE DuKE (clearing his throat) — You really think 
that you could do without her? 

CELLINI — My Lord,.I am sure of it. 
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Tue Duke — And —her absence would not have a 
permanent effect? 
CELLin1 — My Lord, it would sweeten my nature. 
THE Duxe — Then, ‘Benvenuto, IT will not offend you; 

I will take her. 
AncELA — My Lord, I go with you willingly. But 

you must promise me one thing. 
THE Duke — You can have all of Florence. 
ANGELA — I want my mother sent out of the country. 
THE DuxE — Nothing could give me more pleasure. 

(To Cellini.) You shall see Angela as long as possible. 
I insist that you walk to the gate with us. 
CeLuini— My Lord, you are as tactful as you are 

wise. (They exit rear.) 

Cellini is back from the gate. He would reprimand 
Ascanio for the vile habit of listening to private con- 
versations, and then return to his work. Beatrice appears 
at the door, still regretting her forty ducats. 

BEATRICE (jeeringly) — Wouldn’t give me my money, 
and now the Duke’s got her! What’s your forty ducats? 
Pll live in Florence like a Queen! (Cellini throws the 
hammer at her; she ducks and disappears just as a Page 
enters.) 

THE Pace (inguisitively) —1 was told to ask for 
Cellini. 

CELLINI — What have you? 
THE Pace (producing the Duchess’s key) — My Lady 

wants you to make a duplicate of this. 
CELLINI (taking the key) — Tell her she shall have it 

tonight. (Once more, he gazes at the key.) 

THE END 



DANCING MOTHERS 

A Drama in Four Acts 

By Epcar SELWYN AND EpMuND GOULDING 

MUCH was expected of two plays produced in August. 
One, “The Best People,” had enjoyed an extended run 
in Chicago. The other, “Dancing Mothers,” plainly 
promised an open-handed criticism of the ways of the 
older generation in meeting the challenge of the younger. 

As it turned out “The Best People” was no more than 
mildly successful, and was turned over to the road after 
a four-months’ run. But “Dancing Mothers,” though it 
failed to enthuse the experts, grew steadily in popularity 
and ran the season out. 

“Dancing Mothers” presents the problem of the Hugh 
Westcourts and their daughter Catherine, called Kittens. 
The Westcourt estate is in the Westbury section of Long 
Island. Their wealth has been inherited and added to 
by the success of its present guardian, a man in his early 
fifties. Mrs. Ethel Westcourt, known as “Buddy” to her 
family, was a popular actress at the time of her marriage 
twenty years before the opening of the play, and her 
young daughter is a gay nineteen. 

It is a late summer afternoon. Mrs. Zola Massarene, a 
somewhat flashy representative of the I-Refuse-to-Grow- 
Old club, is calling. An old friend of Ethel Westcourt, 
she comes to report the unhappy result of her own recent 
social activities. She has been dropped by a club of 
which they are both members, and for such trifling indis- 
cretions as any one determined to live her own life and 
have a good time might commit. True, she had brought 
Sonny Patterson home from town in broad daylight the 
night he got a little too drunk to manage the trip him- 
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self, and she had permitted, or seemed to permit, a cer- 
tain distinguished foreigner to kiss her a bit a gach at 
a recent hop. But what of that? 

Mrs. Massarene is perfectly willing to abide the conse- 
quences, though she regrets Ethel’s disapproval. For the 
matter of that she can’t quite understand how it is that 
Ethel has settled so completely into the ways of a hope- 
lessly good and hopelessly uninteresting wife and mother. 
In the old days of her stage success she was neither so 
prudish nor so proper. Why the change? 

Ethel is content. She has her husband, for whom 
she willingly sacrificed her stage career, and her 
daughter, and though she plainly is not as sure as she 
would like to be of the loyalty of either, she would 
stoutly resent any suggestion that either has grown away 
from her. 

But Mrs. Massarene knows a few things she does not 
tell. She intimates, for instance, that when Hugh West- 
court says he is spending the night at his club, after a 
business meeting, it does not follow that he is always 
there. Or that he makes all the trips to Philadelphia for 
which he has his bag packed at home. It also might be 
as well if Mrs. Westcourt would keep a closer eye upon 
the nocturnal habits of her trusted Kittens, and her where- 
abouts at the cocktail hour certain afternoons. In fact, 
it is Mrs. Massarene’s advice to Ethel that the sooner she 
becomes acquainted with a few things that are happen- 
ing around her the better chance will she have of not 
being left behind by her faster stepping husband and 
daughter... . 

Kittens is back from town with Kenneth Cobb, a neigh- 
bor boy of approximately her own years. Kenneth is 
far too young and prudish to interest Kittens, though he 
frankly is in love with her. She has had a cocktail or 
two. Her tongue is waggish as she flippantly greets her 
mother, and she is quarrelsome a moment later when, 
with Mrs. Westcourt out of the room, Kenneth declares 
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his intention of telling all he knows about her to her 
mother. He assumes it to be his duty, if she is to be 
saved from the consequences of her rashness. 

KENNETH — I’m going to tell her the truth. 
Kittens — Ah, but you don’t know the half of it, 

dearie. 
KENNETH — Don’t I? I know a good deal more than 

you think I do. 
Kittens — If you know more than I think about you, 

you're going some. 
KENNETH (almost in tears) —It’s a crime to see a 

sirl like you going to the dogs. 
KitTENs — Bow-wow-wow! Some dogs are very nice. 
KENNETH — I found out all about one particular dog. 
Kittens — Oh, have you? Well, whatever you found 

out, he’s better than a squealing, yelping, very dirty 
little puppy like you. 
KENNETH — Well, I’m going to put a stop to it. 
KITTENS (continuing) —A squealing, measly little 

puppy: 
KENNETH (disgustedly ) —-Oh — you’re drunk, drunk! 
Kittens — Gee, the cocktails that baby shakes. Eggs 

in them too! 
KENNETH — Who shakes? 
Kittens — The dirty dog. 
KENNETH — You think I don't know who you mean. 

I do. I found out everything. 
Kittens — Damned clever, these Chinese. 
KENNETH — You were with him yesterday and again 

this afternoon. 
KITTENS (changing her tone) — What about last week, 

dearie? and the week before, and every singing lesson and 
every afternoon and some evenings when I was supposed 
to be staying at Birdie Courtney’s place? 
KENNETH — Why don’t you live there? Why come 

home at all? 
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Kittens (suddenly straightening up and striding over 
to him) — See here, don’t you butt in where you’re not 
wanted, and don’t insinuate. You have gone just far 
enough. You try to be disgusting, Kenneth Cobb. 
KENNETH —I tell you Gerald Naughton is a scoun- 

drel. (Very suddenly and deliberately Kittens smacks 
his face.) 

KitTENS — Quit that. I’ve heard enough. 
KENNETH (holding his hand to the wounded spot) — 

Do you realize what you have done? 
KitTTENs — Yes, and I[’ll do it again if you’re not care- 

ful. 
KENNETH — You struck me 
KitTrENs — You’ve got a rotten mind, I take my fun 

where I find it, but it’s fun and fun only. 
KENNETH — It may be that now, but 
KitTtENs —I know what I’m doing. I’d rather be 

amused by a real man of the world who respects me than 
be bored by a pinhead college kid who knows nothing 
about anything. . 
KENNETH — I’m going to lay the facts before your 

mother and after that — I’m through. 
KitTENs — You’re just a chicken. You’re not old 

enough to even lay facts. 
KENNETH — I think you’ve gone quite mad. 
KITTENS (turning away wailingly) — Oh, my God — 

these children! 

Kenneth makes good his boast, but not before Kittens. 
As soon as her mother returns she flounces out of the 
room, rudely defiant, shouting back at them the advice 
that if they don’t like her way of doing things they’d 
better see her lawyer. 

Kenneth tells Ethel what he knows; that Kittens has 
gone many times to the rooms of Gerald Naughton, one 
of the town’s most successful imitators of the Valentino 
type; that he (Kenneth) had followed her there and 
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waited outside until they brought her out and put her in a 
taxi to send her home, after she had drunk “ever so many 
cocktails,” and that if she is not stopped in her mad 
career there is certain to be a scandal. Naughton, he de- 
clares, is a scoundrel. Ethel would reassure Kenneth, 
but she also is plainly anxious about Kittens. . . . 

Hugh Westcourt is as amiable and debonair as ever 
when he arrives home. He has had a hard trip to Phila- 
delphia, he says, but a successful business man must ex- 
pect that. He is worried, however, to find his wife not 
looking as well as she should. 

Westcourt — What’s the matter, Buddy? You look 
—well, just a little tired. 
ETHEL — Don’t be absurd. I never felt better in my 

life. Tell me about Philadelphia. 
Westcourt — Nothing to tell. Same old story. Just 

a lot of business conferences. (Changing his tone 
and becoming breezy.) What have you been doing? 
You look stunning in that gown. (He puts his hands on 
her shoulders. There is not in his manner the tiniest 
element of sex. He treats her kindly, almost patroniz- 
ingly. She goes into his arms suddenly and catches her 
breath. We get a sense of sudden warmth in her. She 
nestles close to him and sighs heavily. He pets her as 
he would a child.) You're shaking, darling. 

ETHEL -—— Yes, I was trembling, wasn’t I? 
WEstcourt — It’s not like you to have nerves. 
ETHEL (almost wistfully) — Does it occur to you that 

I might have trembled because you’ve come home and I 
was in your arms for a moment? | 

WesrcourtT (slightly incredulous) — My dear — this 
is too much. 

ETHEL (drawing away) — Yes, it does seem rather 
ridiculous, doesn’t it, after twenty years? And yet I 
must confess that I was waiting, counting the hours until 
I would hear your voice again. And then —to feel your 
arms about me and your kiss on my — my cheek. 
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WestcourtT (perhaps a little embarrassed by her 
sincerity) — Still as whimsical as ever, darling. (With 
a sudden change of thought and speaking enthusiastic- 
ally.) Say —I must show this letter to Kittens. She 
vamped half Russia for her daddy on that trip. 
ETHEL — That reminds me, Hugh. I want you to talk 

to her. It’s really quite serious this time. 
Westcourt — Serious? What’s serious? 
ErnHeLt —I think when you see her you will under- 

stand. 
Westcourt — Drinking again? 
ETHEL — Yes. 
Westcourt — Much? 
ETHEL — Enough to make her rude and almost dis- 

gusting. 
Wesrcourt — Nonsense! I can’t believe it. A cock- 

tail too much, perhaps. That’s natural at her age, but 
it won’t last. The child is all right. You take her too 
seriously. 

ETHEL (quietly) — It’s more than just drinking, dear. 
WEstTcourRT — Some man? 
ETHEL — I’m afraid so. 
Westcourt — Who? 
ETHEL —I would rather you asked her about him. 

She is just at the age now — well, she needs a little taking 
in hand. 

Westcourt — There is nothing wrong? 
ETHEL — No, but just the beginning of something that 

might be terribly wrong. 
WESTCOURT (with a sigh of relief) —Good Heavens! 

For a moment I almost thought See here, why don’t 
you give her a talking to? 
ETHEL — It doesn’t do any good. We've spoiled her, 

Hugh, and when I’ve tried to be strict and firm you 
haven’t backed me up. 
WEstTcouRT — Hang it all. I simply can’t be cross 

with her. It’s impossible. 
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ErHet —I know! And that’s why it’s so unfair. I’ve 
tried to advise her in the right way and she almost hates 
me for it. Whereas, with you, because you are so 
indulgent 
Westcourt — Rot! She adores you just as much as 

I do, but you take these little things much, much too 
seriously. I don’t know what she has done now, but it 
can’t be so very terrible. 

Kittens is playful with her father. There apparently 
is a much closer bond of sympathy between them than 
between the girl and her mother. She also talks quite 
freely with Hugh. True, she has been doing some of the 
things of which she is accused. She did have a “teeny 
weeny bit of a bun” when she arrived home, she admits, 
but she was “carrying it like an officer and a gentleman” 
until Kenneth spoiled everything. 

Yes, she admits she had been going to Gerald Naugh- 
ton’s rooms occasionally. She had met him on board 
the Aquitania when they (her father and she) had crossed. 
She had become very well acquainted with Gerald while 
her father was flirting with his lady friend! 

The elder Westcourt does not care for this part of the 
revelation. Furthermore he disapproves most heartily 
of his daughter’s going to any man’s rooms unchap- 
eroned. She must not do it again, no matter how safe 
she may feel or how much respect for women Naughton 
may appear to have. But Kittens is not at all sure she 
can make such a promise. She is genuinely fond of 
“Jerry.” 

Kittens — It wouldn’t be quite fair to promise, 
Daddy, because he told me today that he had cut out 
the other lady entirely on my account. 

WeEstcourt — Which other lady? 
KitTENS — The subject which you dislike so much. 

He only did it because I asked him to. It must have 
been a terrible scene. He said she cried her eyes out. 
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Westcourt (obviously worried) — Catherine, Um 
hurt and surprised. You had no right to ask such a thing 
of him. | 

Kittens — I told you I was fond of him. 
Westcourt — Not seriously — you can’t be. It’s just 

a girlish infatuation which wouldn’t amount to anything 
if this man were not so dangerous. 

Kittens — I can take care of myself I guess 
Westcourt — I know that you can, but you must re- 

member who you are and what is expected of you. 
Kittens — Are you forbidding me to see him? 
Westcourt — No, it isn’t necessary because I know 

you won’t after this talk. (Becoming quite affectionate.) 
Daddy loves you very much, Kittens, and [’m going to 
leave it with the very good sense that’s buried under those 
dear little curls to do the right thing. (He kisses her 
head.) Remember, your mother must not be hurt 
again 

Her father is barely out of the room, however, before 
Kittens is making a supper club engagement with the 
suspected Gerald over the phone for that evening, and 
arranging to have her girl friend in town call her up and 
invite her to a bazaar rehearsal to cover the meeting. 

She is willing to talk with her mother, but she is still 
defiant. She has her own idea of how life should be 
lived and she means to follow it. Also she would warn 
her misguided mother that her ways are all wrong. 
“I’ve been watching you lately,” she says to her, “and, 
darling Buddy, I hate to say it, but you’re suddenly be- 
coming sort of — well, I don’t mean to be unkind, but 
older, staider, more old-fashioned. You play the bowed- 
down wife all the time as if something terrible were on 
your mind.” 

“You’re on my mind,” her mother answers. “You're 
the one who is changing.” 

“Bunk, darling, bunk . . . Great heavens, Buddy, you 
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talk as if I had been guilty of a terrible crime. I’ve done 
nothing wrong. Simply because I see a man occasionally 
and drink a cocktail with him, is that so terrible?” 

As for Naughton, Kittens is free to admit that all the 
women are crazy about him, and she shares their ex- 
citement. “Yes, I am keen about him. I think he’s rather 
wonderful and I shan’t give him up for anybody. You 
may as well understand that.” 

There is a moment’s pause, and then Ethel, obviously 
making an effort to control herself, takes Kittens’ hand 
in hers and presses it tightly. 

ETHEL — When you were a tiny little baby at my 
breast I used to hold you tight to me — tight — like 
this. (She places Kittens’ hand to her breast.) And I 
used to dream such wonderful dreams for you and some- 
times in the night I would awake suddenly and find you 
there so close to me, and I would ask God to protect 
you all through your life and to make you a real woman 
— a woman that men respect and look up to. (There is 
@ pause.) And then, as the years went by, I thought my 
prayers had been answered. I still think they have. I 
still think you are all that I wanted you to be, because I 
believe in you. (She pauses and makes an effort to con- 
trol her tears.) Baby girl, don’t do what so many girls 
have done. Don’t go down—don’t become cheap — 
don’t let people talk of you in whispers. There’s such 
another wonderful side of life. You have everything to 
live for that’s beautiful and clean. 

_ Koirtens, (laughing toleranily) —-Oh, Buddy — you’re 
just a good old-fashioned mother. You would like me 
to sit at home all the time, I suppose, and talk to you. 
Or— (Her voice suddenly becomes hard.) Or play 
tennis with Kenneth, and go to bed after dinner. Well, 
I’m not going to do anything of the kind. I have my own 
life to live and I’m going to live it. And I’m going to do 
it in my own way. 
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ETHEL — You mustn’t see this man again. 
Kittens — Who is going to prevent me? You? 
ErHet— No. I’m sorry to say I can’t. If I were a 

poor woman, I could go to the courts and have you 
forcibly restrained. As it is, I am powerless. 
Kittens — That’s a good idea. Go to the courts. 

Can’t you see the headline? — “Mrs. Hugh Westcourt 
appeals to restrain vagrant daughter.” Why don’t you 
do it? It would be great copy for the papers since 
daddy’s Russian deal. 
ETHEL — Then you do realize that our name must be 

kept clean? That we mustn’t court a scandal. 
Kittens — Buddy — you mean awfully well, but you 

belong to a different age. I keep telling you that I have 
done nothing wrong and that I know what I am doing. 
ETHEL — You were intoxicated this afternoon in a 

strange man’s apartment. Did you know then what you 
were doing? 
Kittens — Of course I did. And we won't refer to 

that again, if you don’t mind. I’ve thrashed the whole 
matter out with my father and we’re lunching tomorrow 
to take the matter up further. Seems to me since you 
referred that matter to him you might safely leave it 
in his hands. (Vhere is a note of mockery in Kittens’ 
voice which shows that she knows how to hurt her 
mother.) 
ETHEL — Baby girl, try and understand Mummy. Do 

try, won't you? I’m nota prude. I — chose you instead 
of my own career and I can’t have a failure. I'll do any- 
thing you care to do — only let me keep you on the right 
— (Suddenly.) Let’s go to Europe together — you 
and I. 
KitTENs — And leave Daddy at home? 
ETHEL— Can you suggest anything else that would 

take you away from 
KITTENS — From what? 
ETHEL — This life that you’re now leading. Look at 
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your tired little eyes. I don’t want you to get old and 
coarsened so soon. (She suddenly breaks and holds 
Kittens in her arms.) My baby —my baby. . . I don’t 
want to lose you in that way. 

Kittens (releasing herself and rising) —1 don’t won- 
der you were successful on the stage, Mother. You 
should never have left it. 

ETHEL (almost sobbing) — That’s all it means to you? 
KITTENS — Yes, that’s all it means. Scene after scene. 

You always seem to be acting. 

It is a blow to Ethel, but she controls herself and a 
moment later Kittens has left her with a smile that is 
curled a little at the edges like a sneer. She has gone to 
answer the phone and complete the arrangements for her 
evening in town. 

Hugh, too, has an engagement, a business conference 
that probably will keep him so late he thinks he will take 
in a bag and stay at the club. Ethel rebels a little at 
this arrangement. She doubts them both now, and she 
and Hugh come nearer a quarrel than they ever have 
come before. She has become so different lately, he tells 
her, there is no understanding her. She never used to 
be so sort of narrow, suspicious — perhaps a tiny bit 
old-womanish! There is a sting in his words, but she 
takes it bravely, and a moment later is in his arms, sob- 
bing convulsively. 

ETHEL (looking up) —VT’m not old, Hugh. Look at 
me! I’m not old but I am starved — you said there was 
hunger in my look. Well, there’s hunger in my. soul 
as well. Look at me now! All these years I’ve given 
you everything; wonderful years— loving you more 
and more every day, while you—tell me that I’m — 
(She breaks down suddenly.) Old-womanish — old- 
womanish .. . 

WEsTcOoURT (embarrassed) — Ethel! 
ETHEL (through her tears) —Our honeymoon — 
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things — colors — everything you loved —I have them 
here for you — but I can’t go on longing, longing . . . 
Westcourt — For what? 
ETHEL — Oh, for you! All — all—all of you! Not 

a breath has passed my lips that hasn’t been for you. 
Can’t you understand? 

Westcourt (blankly) — Understand? 
ETHEL — I’m not jealous, but I’m human and I can’t 

—I won’t be pushed aside. What have I before me, but 
age, gray hairs and knitting? Home, alone, waiting 
— waiting —for some one —something that has gone 
forever ... I’m not jealous, I’m not whining — but 
for God’s sake, when you do come home — kiss me. 

WEeEstcourt — Kiss you? I always kiss you. 
ETHEL — Yes — on my cheek. (Looks up; there is a 

pause.) Are my lips so dry and old? (He is embar- 
rassed for a moment and pats her shoulder. With a cry 
she tears free from him.) Don’t pat me. (There has 
been in this patting an obvious attempt to quiet her. 
What he should have done was to kiss her on the lips, but 
he didn’t. Ethel shudders from head to foot, controls 
herself; he watches her. She turns.) Wm sorry. ’ma 
little overwrought — nervous — don’t mind me. 

Hugh’s agreement that she is overwrought and needs a 
change does not serve to quiet Ethel. Nor his advice to 
her to let Kittens work out her own problems, which he 
is sure she will do creditably. She tried to tell him what 
Mrs. Massarene has told her of Gerald Naughton and 
again he opposes her. He does not like Mrs. Massarene 
and he does not think Ethel should have anything to do 
with her. 

“You have nothing in common with this woman, my 
dear,” he says. “She is grotesque; an empty, painted 
shell pitting herself against nature. Your true woman 
is a person of simple honesty, who loves her children and 
her home and is willing to pass on unresistingly.” 
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ETHEL (sarcastically) — Yes—while her husband 
pursues his pleasurable way. Life isn’t over for him 
just because he has reached forty. The woman sacri- 
fices her youth to be a wife and mother and just when 
she has reached the age when her duties have ended and 
life lies before her, you say it is over — the Divine Will 
commands her to resign all thoughts of further living. 
That’s fair —that’s very just — isn’t it? 
Westcourt — My dear girl, I don’t say it is either 

fair or just, but your quarrel is not with me— it is 
with Nature. The woman of forty becomes the High 
Priestess of her sex. (Ethel laughs bitterly.) Really, 
Ethel, I don’t know what to make of you. You never 
acted like this before. It’s this woman who has influenced 
you. 
ErHezt — Oh, blame it on poor Massy if you like — 

it doesn’t really matter. After all, one can’t expect a 
man to sympathize with a woman’s effort to throw off 
age and live. 
Westcourt — Mrs. Massarene may not admit that she 

is old, but she is old just the same and some day she will 
burn up suddenly and tragically and when that happens 
I don’t want you to be within scorching distance. (Sud- 
denly changing his tone.) And now let’s forget all 
about her and do try and stop worrying about Kittens. 

ETHEL — TI can’t. She said she wouldn’t give this man 
up for any one. 
Westcourt — Leave her tome. I told you I am taking 

the matter up with her tomorrow at luncheon. 
ETHEL — Do you think you can stop her? She will 

slip through your hands as she has slipped through mine. 
I can’t grasp her. She has me beaten. 

WEstcourtT — You exaggerate. 
ETHEL — Wouldn’t you fight to save her? Wouldn’t 

you? Well, J will. That wretch shan’t get my girl! 
WEstTcourT —Come now, don’t go up in the air. It 

will only make the child more nervous. ‘lake things 
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calmly. I’m alive to the possible danger. Just leave it 
all to me. 

ETHEL (bitterly) — To you! 
WEstTcourT — Yes, to me. I'll attend to it. Take things 

easily. You have your home and we adore you. 
ETHEL — You say I have my home . . . well, I 

haven’t I have a daughter . . . well, I haven’t. 
You would make me believe that I have you . . . but 
you know that I haven't. 

WeEstcourt (at a loss) — What do you mean, Buddy? 
ETHEL (despairingly) —-Oh, what’s the use? 
KitTENs (enters from the hall, humming) — Ready, 

Daddy? 
Westcourt (still looking at Ethel with a puzzled 

expression) — Yes. 
KitTENs (she crosses and kisses Ethel on the cheek) — 

Good night, Buddy, dear, and don’t worry. I’m really 
going to the rehearsal. (She goes back to door as West- 
court comes forward and kisses Ethel tenderly.) 
WEstcourt — Remember what I said and take things 

easily. All will come well. 
KitTENs — Sure, it all comes out in the wash. Cheer 

up! (She exits.) 

After they have left, Ethel watches them through the 
window until the car has driven away. Then, realizing 
that she has been left to have her dinner alone, she 
suddenly makes a decision. 

She will not have dinner at home, she tells the maid. 
And she will want some evening things laid out. Then 
she goes to the phone and calls Mrs. Massarene. 

ETHEL (in phone) — Hello, that you, Zola? . . . Yes, 
dear, can you come over right away? . . . No, ‘Hughie 
is gone. They’ve both gone back to town. (we No, 
I’m not going to be alone. I’ve decided to go out — 
with you, dear. . . . Oh, I haven’t time to explain now. 
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Come over as soon as you can. Good-by. (She hangs 
up the phone, picks up her cigarette again, and puffs 
away thoughtfully, then turns and glances up at the 
portrait of herself. She then goes toward the stair, 
lovking at it; slowly sinks into a chair without removing 
her eves from the picture and begins to sing in perfect 
rhythm, “Lady, lady of the Evening.” 

Curtain. 

ACT II 

The scene is a roof club, “an exclusive cabaret atop 
one of the high buildings in the theatrical district of 
New York.” Glass doors at the right let into the dancing 
room and at the left a view is seen of the white-light 
district viewed across other roof tops. The parapet of 
the hotel is surmounted by a privet hedge and there is a 
heavy tarpaulin over the roof, held up by iron rods. 
Colored ship lights hang from the uprights, and electric 
lights play upon the waters of a fountain at the left. 

It is some time after midnight. The eight or ten 
tables scattered about are occupied by those guests who 
are not dancing. The crowd moves to and from the 
dancing floor and is made up of the usual sprinkling of 
the faster society crowd and out-of-town celebrants. 
Some are gay, others subdued to silence by the strange- 
ness of their surroundings and the mounting curiosity that 
keeps them intensely interested in the actions of the 
habitués. 

Hugh Westcourt, having spent the evening trying to 
locate Kittens, has come to the club looking for her. 
Kittens, he believes, is with Gerald Naughton, and this 
place is known as one of that young man’s favorite 
stopping places. So far Westcourt has been unable to 
locate them, but he has found Irma Raymond, Naugh- 
ton’s friend and his (Westcourt’s) favorite supper club 
partner since their meeting on the Aquitania. Irma can’t 
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help him in his search. Nor is she greatly interested. 
She has her own reasons for resenting Naughton’s interest 
in Kittens, and she is also inclined to be a little peevish 
at the sudden cooling of Westcourt’s interest in her. 

They have not long to wait for Naughton, but he comes 
alone. Also he is at first of a mind to deny that he has 
seen Kittens. Likewise he resents Westcourt’s assump- 
tion that he is an unfortunate, if not an evil, influence in 
the girl’s life. 

Westcourt (deliberately) —See here, Naughton, I 
don’t want you to see my girl again. 

JERRY — Why not? 
Westcourt — For obvious reasons. 
JERRY — Surely, you don’t think there’s anything 

wrong. | 
Westcourt —I know there isn’t. She’s rather head- 

strong and wilful. Does a lot of things I don’t entirely 
approve of, but she’s all right. 

JERRY — Then why ¢ 
Westcourt — It’s giving her mother a great deal of 

anxiety and I want you to stop seeing her. 
JERRY — I’m afraid you haven’t a very high opinion 

of me. 
WEstcourt — No; I haven’t. 
JERRY — Well, if it comes to that, you didn’t rate one 

hundred per cent with me. In fact — (Glancing at Irma.) 
I sometimes find it difficult to think of you as being 
Kittens’ father. 
WEstTcourRT — Let me assure you that I am. 
JERRY — I'll take your word for it. Let me also say 

that I have always treated your daughter with the greatest 
respect. 

Westcourt — I don’t doubt that. But I have already 
explained how her mother feels about it. 

JERRY — [ can understand that a mother would. That’s 
why I’m not resenting your attitude towards me. I’ve 
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always found Kittens to be a very charming girl. She 
has a good mind and, outside of an occasional cocktail, 
I have never noticed her doing anything that either you 
or her mother could possibly take exception to. 
WestcourtT — Have I your word that you will not 

see her again? 
Jerry — Certainly. She means nothing to me. Just 

a nice kid to spend a pleasant evening with, that’s all. 
Westcourt — Thank you. 
JERRY — But, of course, I can’t answer for the child. 
WEstcourt — I'll answer for her. 
Irma — Good! Now that that is settled, we'll all have 

a drink. 
Westcourt— Thank you, no. I'll take Catherine 

home. Did you say she was 
JERRY — Powdering her nose — yes. (At this moment 

Kittens appears at the door escorted by Charley.) Here 
she is now. 

Kittens is surprised, though not displeased at finding 
her father. But she is not pleased that he has come to 
take her home. She has no intention of going. Not, at 
least, until she has had a dance with Jerry. Why should 
her father take such an attitude with her? She has 
done nothing wrong, according to her standards. Why 
shouldn’t a young girl dine with a man if she likes him 
and he is a gentleman. And Naughton is always that. 
Besides, they would not be at the supper club at this hour 
if they had not come in search of her father. She wanted 
to tell him about Buddy. 

Buddy has left home and is somewhere in town with 
Mrs. Massarene. Westcourt is startled by the news. He 
cannot believe that Mrs. Westcourt would so far ignore 
his expressed wish that she have nothing more to do 
with Mrs. Massarene, or that she would leave home with- 
out leaving some word of explanation with the servants. 
But Kittens is not surprised. “Between you and me, 
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Daddy, I believe our precious Buddy is stepping out:~ 
she confides. 
There is every reason now why they should go in 

search of Buddy, Westcourt insists, but Kittens is still 
keen for her dance with Jerry, and they are out on the 
floor before Westcourt can stop them. He takes advan- 
tage of their absence to have an intimate talk with Irma. 

WEstTcouRT (seriously) —I may as well take advan- 
tage of this opportunity to have a final understanding 
with you. 
Irma — About what, angel face? 
WEstcourT — Ourselves. After tonight —- I’m through. 
Irma — With me? 
WEstTcourT — Yes. 
Irma — What have I done? 
Westcourt — Nothing unusual. But it had to end 

sometime, and (With an explanatory wave of his 
hand.) 

Irma — Go on, darling — your story interests me. 
Westcourt — That’s all — we’re through. 
InMa— How dramatic. The setting is perfect — 

music, gaiety and a lovely moon. (Suddenly changing 
her tone.) You’re just sore about the kid being out 
with Jerry and you’re taking it out on me. 
Westcourt — No; that has nothing to do with it. I 

had made up my mind to have an understanding with 
you tonight because it just had to be. Ill admit I might 
have been more tactful about it. 
Irma — I'll say so. 
WEsTCOURT (continuing) —But you’re a sensible, 

broad-minded girl. If I hadn’t known that — we never 
would have been such good friends. You really have 
been very sweet and I’m prepared to be generous. 

Irma — Oh, come down to earth and be natural. 
WeEstcourt —I mean what I’ve said, Irma. After 

tonight it’s over. 
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Irma — Think so, eh? 
Westcourt — Absolutely. After you’ve given it a 

little thought you'll realize, as I do, that it’s best for both 
of us. (Calls to passing waiter.) Waiter, check please. 

Irma — Don’t bother — it’s my party. 
WEstcourT (throwing a hundred-dollar bill on the 

table) — Pay it out of that. 
Irma —You go to hell. 
Westcourt — Sorry. I’m going to take my daughter 

home. And if you care anything about this man Naugh- 
ton, you’ll tell him not to let himself be seen with her 
again. 

InmA — Tell him yourself. 
Westcourt—I shall. (He turns quickly and goes 

into the dance room.) 

Through the glass doors Westcourt is seen to stop 
Jerry and Kittens and, despite the girl’s protests, to take 
her away. Jerry is somewhat irritated by the occurrence 
when he returns to Irma’s table, but entirely philosophical 
about it. He has no real interest in Kittens, he assures 
her. “She’s rather nice and easy on the eyes, but you 
heard me promise the old man I wouldn’t see her again.” 

“Yes,” Irma admits, doubtfully, “but that isn’t going 
to keep the kid at home. She’s fallen for you too hard. 

. Bet you anything you like she’ll be hanging to 
the telephone by the time you get home and she won't 
let go until you make a date to see her tomorrow.” 
A moment later the waiter has handed Naughton a 

note. He reads it and hands it to Irma. “You win.” he 
says. “Meet me for dinner at the usual place,” reads 
Irma from Kittens’ note. 

Mrs. Massarene, her friend Clarence, and Ethel West- 
court have entered the room and found a table. Ethel 
is beautifully gowned, her hair is marcelled and she 
looks years younger than she did in the preceding act. 

Jerry’s attention is immediately attracted to them. He 
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knows Mrs. Massarene, the widow with millions, but the 
other lady is new to him, and he finds her unusually 
attractive, much to Irma’s disgust. 

Ethel is thrilled with the experience. But she can’t 
dance unless they should happen to play an old-fashioned 
waltz or a lancers. She just wants to enjoy the excite- 
ment of looking on. And she would like awfully to 
meet Gerald Naughton, who has been pointed out to her. 
That is moving a little too fast, even for Mrs. Massarene. 
“I’m pretty broad-minded, but that is impossible,” she 
warns Ethel. “The moment your name was mentioned 
he would run for his life.” 

“Oh, but my name wouldn’t be mentioned. You’ve 
just said that I look continental, and I could easily 
assume my old dialect.” 

But Mrs. Massarene refuses to be a party to any such 
wild deception. A moment later, with her friends 
dancing, Ethel’s meeting Naughton is made easy. She 
is sitting alone when an oil man from the West notices 
her and seeks an acquaintance. 

Lurching a bit unsteadily toward her table he greets 
Ethel with a familiar “Hello, sweetie!” She tries to 
avoid him, but he is intent on dancing with her. Naugh- 
ton, returning alone from the dancing floor, notices 
Ethel’s predicament and gently but forcibly leads the 
young man away. The rest is easy. 

ETHEL (glancing roguishly at Jerry and with just a 
trace of a French accent) — Thank you, M’sieu. 

JERRY (holding the chair at table for her to be seated) 
Not at all. He won’t bother you again. 

ETHEL — It was so unexpected — he startled me. 
JERRY — He is really quite harmless. Too much hooch, 

I guess. 
ETHEL (with seeming innocence) — Hooch? 
JERRY (smiling) — Home-made liquor. 
ETHEL — Oh, yes, I understand. (Suddenly.) Are 

you the manager? 
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Jerry (laughing) -- Rather not. Do I look like one? 
ETHEL — No; but you have such a way of doing things 

— with that man, for instance. 
JERRY — You knew I wasn’t the manager. You saw 

me when I was sitting over there because you smiled. 
ETHEL — So did you. 
Jerry —I thought I knew you. 
EtrHet — And I thought Americans were so modern. 
JERRY — Really, I mean it. I had a very definite feel- 

ing that we had met. I still have it. May I sit down for 
a moment? 
ETHEL — You will be less conspicuous if you do. 
JERRY (sitting) — Haven’t you ever seen people and 

thought suddenly to yourself, “I must know them?” 
Well, that’s how I felt when you came in a little while 
ago. You don’t think me cheeky for saying that, do 
you? 
ETHEL — I do not know what to think. 
JERRY — I’m not really so terrible. After all, I know 

the people you’re with. Mrs. Massarene is an old friend 
of mine. She comes here quite often, but I don’t remem- 
ber ever having seen you here before. 
ETHEL — No, this is my first visit. 
JERRY — You’re not an American, are you? 
ETHEL — What makes you think I’m not? 
Jerry — The way you look and act. And the delight- 

ful intonation in your speech. 
ETHEL — If I am not American, what am I? 
Jerry — French — decidedly French. 
ETHEL (laughingly) — You’re clever, M’sieu - 
Jerry — My name is Naughton — Gerald Naughton. 
ETHEL — Really? 
Jerry — Yes. (Obviously waiting for her to speak her 

name, but as she does not he continues.) It doesn’t mean 
anything to you I suppose? 
EtHEL — No; I don’t think that I have ever heard of 

you. 
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Jerry — I had an idea we had met in Paris last sum- 
mer. How long have you been over? 
ETHEL — Quite a long time. But we did not meet in 

Paris — it’s useless to pretend that we did. 
Jerry — Well, when Mrs. Massarene comes back, let’s 

say we’ve met somewhere. Come on, be a sport. It will 
be a good joke. 
ETHEL — But Mrs. Massarene knows we haven’t met. 
Jerry — How could she? 
ETHEL — She spoke of you a moment ago. 
Jerry — Oh, then you did know who I was? 
ETHEL — Not your name. 
JERRY — How did she happen to speak of me? 
ETHEL — I think it was in connection with an affair of 

the heart. You are famous for that, it seems. 
JERRY — Oh, come, you mustn’t believe all you hear. 
ETHEL — Are you at this moment breaking some one’s 

heart? 
JERRY — You don’t feel uncomfortable, do you? 

Before Mrs. Massarene and her partner have returned 
Ethel has agreed to pretend that she and Naughton have 
met before, in Paris. Her name, she also confides to him, 
is de Bresac — Mme. Yvonne de Bresac (a character she 
had once played on the stage). Mrs. Massarene’s amaze- 
ment is calmly smiled away by Ethel, and a moment later 
the two new-old friends are dancing. 

“Well, thank goodness I’m not responsible,” Mrs. 
Massarene sighs. “I didn’t introduce him and she’s old 
enough to take care of herself.” 

Now the others are dancing and Ethel and Naughton 
have returned from the floor. He begs her to sit at his 
table and, though hesitantly, she agrees. 

ETHEL — You have such a compelling way —-I can- 
not resist you — (Going to table.) But you must com- 
pensate me. 

Jerry — How? 
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ETHEL (sitting )— By telling me more about this young 
sirl who is breaking her heart for you. 
Jerry — Stuff and nonsense. Her heart is too young 

and sound to even crack. 
ETHEL — You know — you remind me of some one 

who — (She makes a quaint but expressive French 
gesture.) 
Jerry — Who? 
ErHEL — I find myself about to confide in you already. 
JerRY —Go on—every one does. [ suppose it’s 

because I am subconsciously sympathetic. 
ETHEL — Oh, yes, you’re sympathetic — I can see that. 

You have a good deal of the woman in you. 
JERRY — In me? 
ETHEL — Yes; every real man has. 
JERRY — [’m not sure that I like that. 
ETHEL — Why not? You are strong, yet weak. You 

have both charm and courage. You catch the feminine 
imagination. (Changing suddenly.) But I think we 
had better return to my table or I will be in disgrace with 
my friends. 
JERRY — Don’t worry about them. With all due re- 

spect to Mrs. Massarene and that fellow with her, they 
belong to a class of Americans who are always looking 
for excitement which they never find, because they 
haven’t the courage to follow their emotions. They come 
and sit in a place like this and try to imagine they are 
having a good time, whereas these places only contrive 
to start things. It is their point of departure, if you 
understand what I mean. | 

ETHEL —I think I do. I like the place —I love the 
color of it all 
JERRY — So do I. I simply crave color. That’s why 

I like you. You’re just one gob of it. 

KTHEL—You don’t take women very seriously, do you? 
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Jerry — I’ve met so few women worth taking seri- 
ously. 
Scare avin kind have you known? 
Jerry — All kinds and shapes and sizes, and I find 

them all the same, with slight variations. They all react 
to the same flatteries—they are all offended by the 
same slights. It’s either “Kiss me” or “Never speak to 
me again.” 

ETHEL — And yet you say you are not cruel. 
JERRY —I’m not. My life is dedicated to good. 

Think of the thousands paid yearly to beauty specialists 
for a lot of useless creams and junk that is supposed to 
give them sparkle and warmth and attraction, while I 
give them all that, and more, for nothing. 
ETHEL — How do you do that? 
JERRY — A stolen kiss; a few tender words; a surrepti- 

tious note; an hour or so in the afternoon. 
ETHEL — Or evening. 
JERRY — Exactly. My treatment gives them a per- 

manent beauty flush. Why, I’ve known husbands who 
react to the change in their wives so quickly that after 
one treatment I’d never see the woman again. (They 
both laugh.) 
ETHEL — I’m afraid you’re very conceited. 
Jerry — Not at all —I’m merely frank. Your modern 

woman adores respect and when she gets it from a fellow 
like me from whom she expects the worst — it knocks her 
off her feet. 

ETHEL — In other words, you supply all that the other 
man fails to provide. 

JERRY — Most men treat women as just women. I try 
to make them feel superior to myself. I talk to them 
and build for them a mental temple where I place them 
securely on a throne and then just keep on bowing. 
ETHEL — You certainly are frank, M’sieu. I like that 

in you. 
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Naughton is emboldened by Ethel’s seeming interest. 
He cannot bear the thought of permitting their acquain- 
tance to end there. They must meet again, where they 
can talk quietly. She must have dinner with him soon. 

Ethel is inclined to discourage the suggestion — until, 
accidentally, she picks up the note from Kittens Irma has 
left on the table. Reading it she is suddenly resolved 
to accept the dinner invitation — if Naughton will make 
it for the next night. When he tries to worm out of that 
particular date she accuses him of having an engagement 
with his younger charmer, and finally he agrees to put the 
other off. He will phone Ethel at Mrs. Massarene’s 
and they will go to some quiet place. 

“But it’s a secret,” she warns him. 
““A wonderful secret,” he sighs. A moment later Mrs. 

Massarene is back and Naughton has gallantly bid them 
good-night. 

Ethel is radiant. Mrs. Massarene is seriously anxious. 
“But, my dear,” she protests, “you can’t dine with a man 
like that!) What would people think? What would they 
say?” 

ETHEL (enthusiastically) — Nobody will know. We'll 
go to some quiet place. 

Mrs. MassaRENE — I absolutely forbid it. 
ETHEL — Don’t you see, dear? It’s just what I have 

been hoping for — praying for. He was to have dined 
with Kittens and I won him over. Fate has thrown him 
into my hands. 

Mrs. MassarENE — Surely you’re not going to pursue 
it any further? 
EtrueL — Why not?—If I attract him? And it will 

cure my girl. 
Mrs. MassARENE — And what about Hugh? You don’t 

suppose he'll permit you 
KTHEL (interrupting), — He can’t stop me now that I 

know the way. 
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Mrs. MassaRENE — My dear, I think you’re quite mad. 
The whole thing is impossible. Some one is sure to see 
you and Naughton is no fool. And when he learns who 
you are 

ETHEL (interrupting again and speaking her dialect) 
— To him I am Mme. de Bresac and Mme. de Bresac I 
shall remain until it is accomplished. 

Mrs. MassarENE — Don’t be a little fool. It will not 
be as easy as you think. Mrs. Barnes saw you a moment 
ago dancing with him and you know what a gossip she is. 

ETHEL — What do I care? 
Mrs. MassARENE — Only a moment ago she told me 

about having seen Hugh here with that girl. 
ETHEL — Hugh? 
Mrs. MASSARENE — Yes; it was before we came. 
ETHEL — Miss Philadelphia. 
Mrs. MassaRENE — That’s not her name. 
ETHEL — So he was here with her in public. 
Mrs. MassaRENE — Then Kittens came with Naughton 

and Hughie took your daughter home. 
ETHEL — Thank you for telling me, Massy. You’ve 

given me the encouragement I needed. You'll let me stay 
in town with you for awhile, won’t you? 

Mrs. MassarENE — What about the family? 
ETHEL — I don’t think a week without me would make 

much difference to them. 

Hugh Westcourt is back. He has been to Mrs. Massa- 
rene’s apartment and learned from her maid where his 
wife may be found. He is plainly angry, but holding 
his temper as best he can. 

Ethel is in no way disturbed. She has made up her 
mind to live, she informs him, and “Massy” is going to 
show her how. She has often wondered what it was that 
kept Hugh and Kittens away from home so much, and 
now that she knows she rather likes it. Furthermore, she 
has no intention of going home. She and Mrs. Massarene 
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have planned to go on to another, and later, club. 
Neither will she be home the next day. She has a very 
important dinner engagement with a charming man. 

She thanks him for the suggestion that what she needs 
—and is going to take —is a trip to White Sulphur 
Springs, but she cannot accept. He and Kittens had 
better go without her. 

WEstcourT (angrily) — Are you coming with me or 
not? 
ETHEL —I’m sorry if it offends you, but [’m not. 

You see, I have never interfered with your life or your 
pleasure and it isn’t fair of you to interfere with mine. 

WEstTcouRT (indicating Mrs. Massarene) —Is it this 
woman who has influenced you? 
ETHEL — No, my dear, it is yourself. 
WEstcourt — Well, I think it is. 
Mrs. MassarRENE — You're a silly man, Hughie. Can’t 

you really see or are you utterly blind? 
Westcourt — I see that the very thing I warned her 

against has happened. You’ve poisoned her mind, and 
if you continue to have your way she will become as 
bad as you. 

ETHEL (sharply) —I won’t have you speak to her 
like that. Massy is my friend —the only one I’ve got. 
Westcourt — Your friend! A woman who encour- 

ages you to make dinner engagements with men you meet 
for the first time! You call that friendship? 
ETHEL — What do you know about it? What do you 

know about me or anything else, if it comes to that? 
WeEstcourt — I know there is something in you now 

that I never suspected before, and it’s broken out. 
ETHEL — Yes, it has. And it intends to stay out until 

it pleases me to return. 
WEsTcouRT — Has it occurred to you that | may have 

something to say about your return? 
ETHEL — Whatever you say will make very little dif- 
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ference in my plans. What I do hasn’t concerned you for 
ten years — why should it concern you now? 
WEstcourT (after an effort at self-control) — Very 

well, but understand this, unless you return home with 
me now — immediately — you need not return at all. 
ETHEL — Really? (Smiles at him, then rises and be- 

gins to put her wrap about her shoulders.) Are we ready, 
Massy? 

Mrs. MAsSARENE — Yes dear, I’m ready. (To Clar- 
ence.) Clarence! (Clarence, who has been staring 
transfixed at Westcourt, jumps to his feet.) 
CLARENCE — Yes—I’m ready. (He assists Mrs. 

Massarene with her wrap.) 
ETHEL — Come along, then. 
WeEstcourt — Where are you going? 
ETHEL — I told you, Hughie, we’re going to the Four 

Hundred Club. 
WEstcourT (incredulously) — Ethel! 
ETHEL (sweetly) — And you can go to — Philadel- 

phia. 

She laughs and sweeps out into the dance room fol- 
lowed by Mrs. Massarene and Clarence, who murmur 
good night to Westcourt as they disappear. Westcourt 
stands looking after them for a moment, then mechan- 
ically sinks into a chair as the orchestra swells into 
“You’ve Gotta See Mama Every Night or You Can’t 
See Mama at All.” 

Curtain. 

ACT III 

Two weeks later Kittens and her father are back from 
a trip to White Sulphur Springs, and the first visit Kit- 
tens has made is to Naughton’s rooms. She is there now 
in his sitting room drinking cocktails she has made for 
herself. Davis, Naughton’s man, is terribly upset but 
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Kittens refuses to take his objections seriously. True, 
he may lose his place, having admitted her against Mr. 
Naughton’s orders, but if he does she will give him 
another, so why should he worry. She is there to wait 
for Mr. Naughton and she intends to wait. 

Davis has some difficulty getting her to hide in the bed- 
room when the doorbell rings, but she is out of the way 
when Irma calls. Irma also is intent on seeing Mr. 
Naughton. He is, she assumes from the closed bedroom 
door, at home and occupied. She would not think of dis- 
turbing him — but she will wait. 
A moment later Kittens has burst defiantly into the 

room. She doesn’t care much what Irma thinks about 
her being there, or about her slightly excited condition. 
She feels that, in a way, she and Irma should stand by 
each other since Jerry has taken up with this French 
person he seems crazy about. 

“I really think, if it comes right down to it,” Kittens 
confesses, “if I had to lose him, which, of course, is too 
absurd, I think I had rather lose him to some one I know, 
like you, for instance, than to a stranger. And this 
woman who called up was a foreigner.” 

Kittens is back in the bedroom making herself pre- 
sentable, and Irma has quietly telephoned Hugh West- 
court and made an appointment with him, when Naugh- 
ton returns. He is plainly displeased at finding her there. 
But she refuses to be seriously disturbed by his displeas- 
ure. She knows he is expecting the “French dame” 
and she is frankly jealous. She feels, considering their 
long and intimate friendship, that she should come first 
in any serious affair he may consider and when he 
frankly tells her that Mme. de Bresac means more to 
him than any other woman ever has or ever can, she be- 
comes a little threatening. 

“I’ve got all the patience and all the understanding and 
all the license in the world,” she tells him, “but I won’t 
lose you! I won't! So get that clearly in your mind.” 
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JERRY (speaking quietly) — You’re not in love with 
me, Irma, you just think you are because you’ve told 
yourself so many times that you ought to be. We're only 
good pals. That’s all we’ve ever been to each other, and 
that’s all we ever will be. I’m your friend and I think 
you’re mine. That’s why I don’t mind telling you that 
this woman you are talking about is the only one I’ve ever 
been on the level with in all my life. 

IRMA (tensely) — You're in love with her then! 
JERRY — I’m afraid so. 
IRMA (incredulously) — No 

me. 
JERRY — I’m serious. It’s really got me this time. 
InmMA — But she’s forty if she’s a day. 
JERRY —I don’t know how old she is and I don’t 

care. There’s something about her — perhaps her soul 
— that will be eternally young. 

Irma (scornfully) — Soul!—that dame? 
Jerry —I don’t expect you to understand, but there 

is a spiritual quality about her, | tell you 
IrnMA (interrupting) — Spirits of Ammonia! Don’t 

fall for that French bunk, Jerry. It was invented by Eve 
in the garden of Eden. (Then, suddenly changing her 
tone.) Id walk the streets for you, Jerry Naughton, 
and you know it. 

JERRY (accepting her hand and patting it fondly) — 
I'd do anything in the world for you, old girl. 
Irma — Then be a good boy. Fill up this French 

dame with ozone and let her float away. Give her up and 
make little Irma happy. 

JERRY — Now, listen, Irma, I’ve said I’m your friend 
— probably the best friend you’ll ever have; but you 
mustn’t try and tell me what to do. You've gotten lone- 
some because Westcourt has been away and you worked 
it out in your own mind that I belong to you — but I 
don’t. I belong to no one but myself. I’ve played 
around with a lot of women, as you know, but | never 

You're just kidding 
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deliberately deceived any of them and that goes for you, 
too. So just forget everything you’ve said and I will, too. 

IRMA — You won’t cut her out? 
Jerry —I can’t. It’s gone too far. 
Irma — All right— but don’t blame me for what 

happens. | 
JERRY — You're not threatening me, are you? 
Irma — [Il queer you with her if it’s the last thing I 

evér do. 

Irma has gone to keep her appointment with Westcourt, 
when the second surprise of Naughton’s homecoming 
appears in the person of Kittens. If he was displeased 
at finding Irma, he is plainly distressed at the discovery 
of Kittens, particularly when he notices the effect the 
cocktails have had. He has given his word that he will 
not see her again, and she has no business to be there. 
She must, he insists, go at once. At least as soon as she 
straightens herself up. She is a good deal of a sight. 

But Kittens is not at all inclined to hurry. She knows 
he would be rid of her because he has another engage- 
ment — with the French person — and she would delay 
that meeting even if she cannot prevent it. He has suc- 
ceeded in getting her only so far as the bedroom when 
Davis announces the arrival of Mme. de Bresac. A 
moment later Kittens has been started on her way out 
through the bedroom and Ethel Westcourt has arrived. 

Ethel is there for two reasons. First she has heard 
indirectly that Kittens and Hugh are back and that Kit- 
tens has said she was going to Naughton’s rooms, and, 
second, she has come to tell him that their own flirtation 
must end. 

Naughton freely confesses that “the Westcourt girl” 
has been there. She came without his knowledge and he 
has sent her home. But he refuses to accept Fthel’s de- 
cision that they must not see each other again. 

ETHEL — It would make you very angry to know that 
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{ have deceived you and that this is the last time we 
meet. 

Jerry — Nothing could make me angry with you; 
but you just try and shake little Jerry now. You don’t 
seem to realize that I am in love with you. You laughed 
at me the other day when I told you so—it was the 
truth! 

ETHEL — I don’t want you to love me. 
Jerry — Why not? 
ETHEL — I have deceived you. 
JERRY — How? 
ETHEL — I am not French — I am American. 
JERRY — That doesn’t surprise me 
ETHEL — You have known it? 
JERRY — Yes, and it amused me very much, but after 

all, that’s not a very grave deception — you are still 
you. 

ETHEL — There is also something else. 
JERRY — What? 
ETHEL (slowly) —I have decided never to see you 

again. 
JERRY — Good Lord! Why? 
ETHEL — I’m a married woman, Jerry. 
JERRY — Married to whom? 
ETHEL — I can’t tell you that, but I’ve been married 

a great many years and | have a child. 
JErRY — A child? 
ETHEL — A grown-up child — almost a woman. 
JERRY — Why are you telling me this now? 
ETHEL — Because [’m tired of play-acting. I want 

you to know the truth. 
JERRY — Do you love your husband? 
ETHEL — What has that to do with it? 
JERRY (persistently) — Do you love him? 
ETHEL — I thought I did. 
JERRY — Exactly! You thought you did, but you 

don’t! That’s why you’ve told me ail this. Your con- 
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science wouldn’t let you go on deceiving me because 
you realized that you were beginning to care. 
EtrHeL — Not quite. I won’t deny I feel rather silly 

—rather foolish about the whole thing. But somehow 
—I felt you would take it like this — only you could. 
Jerry — How do you know how I have taken it? 

You don’t suppose for one moment that your sudden 
change of nationality and the appearance of an unseen 
husband and child make the slightest difference in my 
feelings toward you, do you? You can’t ever really 
have been in love not to have found out that nothing 
makes any difference when you really care. And you do 
care, don’t you? (Ethel is silent.) Don’t you? 
ETHEL — No! 
JERRY — You do! Why don’t you acknowledge it? 

That’s why you’re here now. That’s why you’ve told me 
all this. Oh, my dear, do you suppose that anything you 
could say would make any difference in the way I feel 
towards you? I am glad you told me because it proves 
that you feel as I do. 

ETHEL — No, no. 
JERRY — It’s no use your denying it. I know! You're 

the most adorable creature in the world and I am simply 
mad about you. (He tries to embrace her, but Ethel 
rises. ) 

ETHEL —I told you that.I am not going to see you 
again, Jerry. 

JERRY — You're afraid of me. 
ETHEL — That may be. But I am not going to see 

you again. (Jerry rises and smiles.) I mean it. 
JERRY — Well, sit down and see if I can’t reason you 

out of that. 
ETHEL — No; I have said what I came to say and 

I am going. Will you let me have my wrap, please? 
JERRY (looks at her intently for a moment, then turns 

with a shrug of his shoulders) Just as you like. (He 
gets her wrap, places it about her shoulders, then, as she 
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turns, he holds her hands. Then suddenly he draws her 
to him and implants a long, lingering kiss upon her lips. 
At first the suddenness of the attack surprises her and she 
attempts to draw away, but after a moment her resist- 
ance ceases and she becomes almost limp. As he releases 
her she steps back and covers her face with her hands — 
very penitently.) I’m sorry. I couldn’t help myself. 
Please forgive me. 
ETHEL (with her face still hidden) —It wasn’t your 

fault. 
Jerry — It was, and now you hate me, don’t you? 

You think I am like all other men — that all I want is 
to possess you. (She shakes her head negatively, but 
he continues as though angry with himself.) Well, it’s 
true. I do want you. I want you as I’ve never wanted a 
woman in all my life. I’m just a beast. (Then, after a 
pause.) Go on—tell me what you think of me. I de- 
serve it! 

ETHEL (slowly) —V’m not angry, Jerry — not with 
you. I’m only angry at myself. I thought I was immune 
to this sort of thing. I never thought I could feel this 
way again. No woman should at my age. (Suddenly 
sinking on the sofa.) Oh, I’m so ashamed. 

JERRY (seating himself quickly beside her) — Listen, 
dear, there’s nothing to be ashamed of. If I have made 
you feel as J feel you should rejoice, because it is what 
God intended. [ don’t know who your husband is and I 
don’t care. You’re mine — you belong to me and I’m 
going to hold you in spite of him or anything else in the 
world — Let’s go away — Europe — anywhere——’’ 

The bedroom door is suddenly opened and Kittens 
bursts into the room. Her excitement verges upon hysteria 
as she confronts Naughton. Ethel has turned away and 
for the moment Kittens does not recognize her mother. 
She continues to upbraid Jerry for his attitude toward 
her and refuses to pay any attention to his angry demand 
that she leave the room. 

| 
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Kittens — No I won’t. I’m going to let this woman 
know what kind of a liar and cheat you are. This woman 
and all the others — the dozens of others. 

JERRY — Be quiet! (Turning apologetically to Ethel 
whose back is turned toward him.) I’m dreadfully sorry 
this has happened. It wasn’t my fault, I assure you. 
KitTENs — Oh, no — nothing is your fault. It’s not 

your fault that I’m in love with you. It’s not your fault 
that I’m making a fool of myself now. (Becoming 
hysterical.) Who is this woman, anyhow? That’s what 
I want to know. Who is she? Why don’t you introduce 
us? 

| Jerry — You have nothing in common with this lady. 
Kittens — Common? (Laughing hysterically.) That’s 

good, that is. I guess we’re both common enough. She 
let you make love to her just as you’ve made love to me. 
She has let you hold her in your arms and kiss her, just 
as I did. That makes us equal, doesn’t it? 

JERRY — You're intoxicated. 
Kittens — Don’t you hurt me, you brute. (Suddenly 

turning toward Ethel in a rage.) What’s the matter? 
Are you afraid to let me see your face? 

ETHEL (turning) — Afraid? (As the two women con- 
front each other there is a pause. Kittens stops in be- 
wilderment as she recognizes Ethel.) 

KiTTENS (incredulously) — Buddy! 
JERRY — You know each other? 
KitTENS — Know each other? (With a hysterical 

laugh.) Oh, my God! 
ETHEL (quite calmly) — This happens to be my child, 

Jerry. 
JERRY — Good Lord! 
ETHEL — I was just explaining that I had one — re- 

member? Slightly ironical that she should have been 
here all the time — isn’t it? 
KITTENS — Our Buddy — the respectable member of 

the family—so prim and proper. Couldn’t even un- 
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derstand her daughter wanting a cocktail. You lec- 
tured me for knowing Jerry Naughton. (Suddenly be- 
coming harsh.) This is funny —this is. (She laughs 
hysterically.) 
JERRY — You'll pardon me if I find this a bit confus- 

ing, won’t you? 
KITTENS — Just a good, sweet, old-fashioned mother. 

(Suddenly becoming harsh.) And all the time you 
wanted him for yourself. 

ETHEL — Catherine! 
KitTENs— You were acting all the time — with 

Daddy and me and everybody. It’s born in you to pre- 
tend you’re something you are not. You were even act- 
ing with him. (Turning away.) Oh, my God! Whata 
joke it all is! 

A moment later Westcourt and Irma arrive. Westcourt 
sees Kittens first and angrily demands an explanation 
from Naughton, which the latter freely gives. He has 
done his best to keep Kittens away and he would be very 
grateful if her father will use his parental authority to 
control her. 

Kittens is still rebellious and dramatically calls her 
father’s attention to her mother. Westcourt is relieved 
rather than shocked by the sight of Ethel, believing that 
she is there for the purpose of saving her daughter. But 
he is soon undeceived as to that. Kittens tells him of 
what she has overheard and what she has seen; of Jerry’s 
confession of love for Buddy and of his kissing her. And 
Ethel has quite calmly confirmed her daughter’s state- 
ment. 

ETHEL — What I want you to think doesn’t matter, 
because you'll think as you like anyway. But the facts 
are very simple. I came here today because I knew that 
you and Kittens had returned from White Sulphur 
Springs; and I also heard, indirectly, that she was here 
in Mr. Naughton’s house. I came over to see if it was 
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true. I foolishly thought that she might need me. It 
seems that she didn’t. That’s all there is to it. 
Jerry — No, not all. I have something to add to 

that. 
Westcourt — You — You're a dirty blackguard. 
Jerry — That’s merely your point of view, but it 

doesn’t prevent my being entitled to my say since I am 
the most involved party in these proceedings. 
WEstcourRT — I suppose you’re going to deny every- 

thing that has been said. 
JERRY — On the contrary, I want to confirm it. All 

that Mrs. Westcourt has told you is true. This is the first 
time that she has ever been in my apartment and her visit 
here today was quite unexpected. As for Kittens here 
— she’s a nice enough kid, but I’m not in love with her 
and never have been. And I meant my promise never to 
see her again. As a matter of fact, I didn’t know that 
either of you had returned from White Sulphur until I 
got home this evening and found her here. She had been 
drinking cocktails and making a damned nuisance of 
herself. (As Kittens makes a movement.) Im sorry, 
my dear, but you may as well have the truth. (Continu- 
ing to Westcourt.) And you will oblige me very much 
hereafter by using your authority or whatever it is that 
a parent uses to keep a wilful child where she belongs 
-— at home. 
Kittens — Jerry Naughton, that’s the most contempt- 

ible thing I ever heard a man say. 
WeEstcourt — I agree with you. 
JERRY — Why not face facts? You know —all this 

talk of unprotected bachelors like myself pursuing 
women and trying to get them into their clutches is a lot 
of damned nonsense. Nine times out of ten it’s the 
women who pursue us. They have neither ethics nor 
morals — and damned little sportsmanship. Once they 
get their eyes on an attractive man they take every ad- 
vantage of their sex to round him up, and — (with a 
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glance at Kittens) —the younger they are the less com- 
punction they have about doing it. Oh, I admit that 
doesn’t apply to all men but I assure you that has been 
my own experience. 

IRMA (sarcastically) — You just hate yourself, don’t 
you? 

JerRY — No. Why should 1? (Indicating Westcourt:.) 
He knows that what I say is true — you all know it, 
but it isn’t good form to admit it. We have such a 
chivalrous idea of our women. Now take our present 
situation — Kittens here has contrived to place me in a 
most unpleasant position through no fault of my own. 

Kittens — Deny that you ever made love to me. 
JERRY — You dreamed it. 
Kittens — You cad! 
JERRY — There you are — that’s what I mean. If she 

can’t do it in one way, she'll do it in another. This 
town is infested with a bunch of very dangerous kids — 
just out of the cradle — whose parents seem to be too 
busy to warn them against playing with fire and some- 
thing ought to be done about it. 

Westcourt has some difficulty restraining his anger. 
Of one thing he is convinced: Whatever settlement they 
may agree upon as to their future relations, Naughton’s 
room is no place for further discussion. He demands 
that Ethel come with him at once, and if she does not 
she must take the consequences. 

ETHEL — Don’t threaten me, Hughie. 
WeEstTcouRT — You'll only have yourself to blame. 
it THEL — Qh, stop talking about it. There was a 

time when | feared as well as respected you — when 
vour slightest desire was a command — when my one 
thought was to please you——to make you happy. But 
all that has passed. “Limes have changed,” as you 30 
aptly phrased it when i called your attention to Kittens’ 
conduct. 1 have become a woman of today. I have be- 

— 

— 
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come a dancing mother. I have begun to step out with 
my foot on the gas and I like it, Hughie. So take this 
precious daughter of ours and yourself—home. I’m 
going to stay here and see what life is all about. 
Westcourt (incredulously) —1 wouldn’t have be- 

lieved it. After all these years —to think that you 
would have deceived me like this. 
ETHEL — Deceived you? You’ve deceived me every 

day, every month. You’ve been dishonest with me for 
years. You never gave me a thought. What did it mat- 
ter what I was doing, or how I was spending my time, so 
long as you pursued your pleasurable way. It never 
occurred to you that I needed care and love — the kind 
of love that every woman craves. 

Westcourt — I’ve explained all that to you. 
ETHEL — But you lied about it, Hughie. “The woman 

of forty becomes the High-Priestess of her sex.” A 
beautiful line, Hughie, but it isn’t true. I’ve found out 
that life isn’t over at forty; that it has only just begun; 
that a woman can still feel and thrill to the same desires 
that she had at twenty. 

Westrcourt (looking at Jerry) — You mean that this 
man 
ETHEL — Yes. He has proved it to me — he has held 

me in his arms — he has kissed me — he loves me. 
WEstTcourT (enraged) — You wanton! 
KitTENs — Daddy! 
Westcourt — Be quiet. (Yo Fthel.) That’s all I 

need to hear. It confirms everything that I have sus- 
pected. If that is what you want, go to him — gratify 
your desires— your love of thrills, because I don’t 
want you. After what you’ve just said there can never 
be anything between us again — ever. 
ETHEL — A-ha! It’s all in the point of view, isn’t it, 

Hughie? 
WEstTcourT — So far as I am concerned you may con- 

sider yourself free from this moment. I will put nothing 
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in the way of your separation or (with a scathing glance 
at Jerry) your thrills. 

Kittens (protesting) — But, Daddy 
Westcourt — Come, Kittens. (He goes out.) 
Kittens — I’m awfully sorry, Buddy. (She comes 

down to her mother.) 1 don’t know why I was so stupid. 
Please forgive me — won’t you? 

“Ethel glances at her with contempt and then turns 
away. Kittens hesitates a moment and turns with a 
look of bewilderment. As she sees Jerry she draws back 
slightly; then, with a sob, she turns quickly and goes 
out.” 

Curtain. 

ACT IV 

A week later, in the Westcourt home, Kittens and her 
boy friend, Kenneth, surprise the servants preparing 
lunch for Hugh Westcourt and a stranger. Kittens had 
not expected her father home and she thinks she had 
better stay and see who is coming. She doesn’t propose 
to have him getting into any more trouble. 

She is still bitter against her mother. “There’s some 
excuse for me,” she explains. “I’m young and inex- 
perienced, but Mother is old enough to know better. I 
don’t want to seem hard on her, Kenneth, but she’s hurt 
Daddy cruelly. He’s suffering. He doesn’t sleep. I 
can hear him pacing up and down the room half the 
night. He loved her, Kenneth — he thinks he still loves 
her. (With a deep sigh.) It’s a terrible thing to love 
and be betrayed . . . I know it’s awful to speak of my 
mother in this way, but there’s no use blinding ourselves 
to facts.” 

When Westcourt comes he admits the luncheon and the 
stranger and he doesn’t want Kittens to stay. His guest 
is to be Gerald Naughton. Kittens is doubly surprised 

ee +. rea 
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at this, but it is her father’s idea that what he wishes to 
say to Naughton can much better be said there than any 
other place. 
When Naughton comes Kittens greets him coldly and 

flares out of the room. Westcourt is plainly upset but 
courteous. He has asked Naughton to come that they 
may talk the situation over, particularly in reference 
to the report that Ethel is sailing for Europe the end of 
the week. He doesn’t want her to go. He wants her to 
come back to her home and her daughter. And if Naugh- 
ton will meet him half way he believes that it can be so 
arranged. Ethel has refused to see him. 

But Naughton can see no hope of such a plan, and he 
certainly is in no mood to be bribed. He truly and 
sincerely loves Ethel and he believes she loves him. 

WEstcourt — My dear man, what my wife is suffer- 
ing from is resentment against me and that feeling always 
begets a desire for revenge. You are merely the instru- 
ment chosen to gratify it. She couldn’t care for a man 
like you. 

JERRY — In what way are you better than I am? 
WEstcourt — Be serious — please. 
JERRY — I may be all that you think me, but every- 

thing is comparative in this world, and judged by that 
standard, I am no worse than you. 

Westcourt — What? 
JERRY —I had nothing to begin with— just a good 

appearance and my wits — which I have used to the best 
advantage. But you were born with a silver spoon in 
your mouth — family — breeding — all the money you 
could use. You won the love of the finest woman in the 
world and married her. She gave you a child — a won- 
derful home. You had everything a man could ask for 
— and yet — you fell for Irma. 

Westcourt — That’s.all over and done with. 
JERRY — You not only cheated your wife, Westcourt, 
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you cheated yourself. And I never did that. I was 
always on the level with myself — that is why I think 
I’m better than you are. 
Westcourt — What has all this to do with my wife? 
Jerry — Just this. I think it is about time you thought 

about her and her happiness. 
Westcourt — Are you thinking of it? 
JERRY —I am. If she tells me that she doesn’t love 

me and that her happiness is here with you, I'll take 
myself out of her life. Will you do as much? 
Westcourt — No, damn it, I won't. 
JERRY (triumphantly) — Ah, there you are! 
WEstcourtT — Because I don’t believe it would mean 

her happiness. In her present condition she doesn’t 
know what she wants and I’m not going to let her make 
a damn fool of herself. 

Mrs. Massarene is calling. She has come to ask if 
Westcourt has any objection to Ethel taking a few of 
her personal things from her rooms. Ethel is outside in 
the car and Westcourt would like to talk with her, but 
Mrs. Massarene is afraid that if she sees him she will 
bolt. 

It is finally agreed, largely at Naughton’s suggestion, 
that the Westcourts be left alone to have the talk Hugh 
desires. “We are both agreed that it is her happiness we 
want, and that being so, Mr. Westcourt should be given 
an opportunity to speak to her — providing he will 
abide by her decision in the matter.” To which Westcourt 
agrees. 

Ethel does not try to avoid the interview. She is quite 
clear in her own mind as to what she will do, and why. 
She will carry through her plan to sail for Europe 
Saturday, because she is convinced it is the best thing 
to do. 

WEstcourt — The best thing for whom? 
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ETHEL — For myself of course. 
Westcourt — What about me? What about your 

daughter? 
ETHEL —I should think you would both be glad to 

have me out of the way. 
Westcourt — Don’t be idiotic! You’re still my wife. 
ETHEL — A mere technicality. 
Westcourt — Well, you’re still Catherine’s mother, 

or do you consider that a mere technicality as well? 
ETHEL — Where is all this leading us to, Hugh? 

What do you want of me? 
WEstcourT —I want you to come back home where 

you belong. You’ve no right to go trapesing about in 
this irresponsible manner. 
ETHEL — Surely you wouldn’t have me come back 

after all that has happened. What would your friends 
say? Where is your pride? Your self-respect? 
WEstcourt — Gone — gone with everything else. | 

haven’t an ounce of pride left. I realize now that you’ve 
become a habit and that I can’t do without you. Oh, 
don’t look so startled. One can’t go on loving the same 
woman for twenty years and not miss her when she 
leaves. Come back, Ethel. I shan’t reproach you for 
what you’ve done. Come back and both forget it and 
start all over. 
ETHEL — That’s very generous of you, Hughie, but 

I’m afraid I can’t change my plans now. 
WEstTcourT — You mean on account of this fellow 

Naughton? 
ETHEL — That sounds suspiciously like jealousy. 
Westcourt — Why deny it? I am jealous. But 

even if I were not, I would still feel it my duty to pre- 
vent you making a damn fool of yourself. 

ETHEL — So it’s only a matter of duty, eh? 
Westrcourt — Duty and loyalty to one’s own. I 

must protect you from yourself. (Starting for door.) 
Let me tell Mrs. Massaréne to go back alone. 
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ETHEL (restraining him quickly) — Please don’t do 
that. She would only have to send the car back for me 
and that would be such a waste of time. , 
Westcourt — You persist in carrying out your mad 

intentions? 
EtHet —I have no alternative. I can’t come back 

here. 
Westcourt — Why not? I’ve asked you to. I’ve 

humbled myself, and will continue to do so. Don’t you 
see how awful it is going to be without you, Ethel? Just 
Kittens and myself here — alone. 
ETHEL (after a moment's pause) — It was only a few 

short weeks azo that you and your daughter left me here 
to dine alone after you and I had tried to discuss my 
problems. You weren’t very helpful, Hughie, nor did you 
consider then that I might have found my home empty 
without you. You were very anxious to return to town 
despite the fact that you had only been here a very few 
minutes. 
Westcourt — It was business. 
ETHEL — It was Philadelphia. (As Westcourt moves 

startled.) Yes, Hughie, I knew where you were going. 
I had always known and it seemed to me then that I had 
been thinking of your comfort — your happiness — long 
enough. It was time to think of my own. Like most men, 
you forget that women react to the same impulses — the 
same emotions as you do, but we usually have an incen- 
tive that restrains us. In my case, it was loyalty to you 
and duty to my daughter. That incentive has been taken 
from me, therefore | feel as free now to follow my own 
desires as you did that night. 

WEstTcourRT — You mean that you no longer care? 
ETHEL —I mean exactly what I say, Hughie. I am 

free and my only duty now is to myself. That’s why I 
am going. 
Westcourt —I don’t believe it, and even if it’s true, 

I shan’t let you—do you hear? (He seizes her by the 
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wrists and draws her to him.) You belong here and 
here you are going to stay. 

ETHEL — Hughie! 
Westcourt — Even if I have to use force. I shan’t 

let you go. Not to that man, or to any other. You 
belong to me and I’m going to hold you in spite of every- 
thing. (She looks up at him eagerly, with lips parted, 
for a moment she has the wild longing that he will clasp 
her to his breast and cover her face with kisses, but 
Westcourt is not conscious of this, and sees only in her 
expression defiance. Suddenly he allows his hold to 
relax and draws away as if ashamed of his conduct.) 
I’m sorry I lost control of myself. (He tears away and 
then, after a pause.) lve behaved very badly. I have 
no right to ask you to make any sacrifices for me. You 
are quite right about everything you have said. Make 
any plans you please —I’ll do nothing to stop you, 
even to helping you gain your freedom. 

Kittens is back while Ethel is gathering her clothes 
together in her room. She finds her father sitting sadly 
with his face in his hands, and hears his report of his 
failure to change Ethel’s mind. She thinks perhaps if 
she talks with her mother her arguments will have more 
weight. 

But she, too, finds Ethel unmovable. Even though 
Kittens confesses that she feels herself to blame for 
everything. 

KITTENS — I’m not ashamed to admit that everything 
was my own fault. You were right and I was wrong. I 
suppose it’s something that every young girl has to go 
through, but l’ve had my lesson. I’ve been punished. 
Don’t you think we can call it quits? 
ETHEL — By all means. I have no wish to punish you. 
KITTENS — but you are punishing me. 
ETHEL — How? 
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Kiriens — By going away and leaving me like this. 
What will the other girls think? What will everybody 
say? Don’t you see the position in which you are plac- 
ing me? 
Erne — Isn’t that rather a selfish thought? 
Kittens — Yes; but then I am selfish—so are you 

—so is everybody, when it comes to that. But I'll try 
not to be as selfish as I have been if you will stay. 1 
promise I shan’t hurt you again. Won't you please stay, 
Mumsey? (At the mention of the word “Mumsey” Ethel 
instinctively closes her eyes for a second, and then 
reaches out to take Kittens’ hand.) 
ErnHet — That’s the first time you've called me 

Mumsey in ever so long. You don’t know how happy it 
made me to hear you say it again. (She pauses.) I 
don’t want you to feel that you are in any way to blame 
for what has happened. It wasn’t you — it wasn’t your 
father. It was just the fault of a condition that has been 
allowed to come about of itself. And now it has to be 
allowed to cure itself in the same way. You see, I’ve 
been unhappy so long that now that I have the chance 
for some happiness —I don’t want to risk losing it. 
For a moment you almost tempted me, but I mustn’t give 
in. If I did everything would soon be the same again, 
so don’t think badly of your mumsey if she sails away. 
It’s best for all of us. 
KittENs — It’s not, Mumsey, it’s not. (Feeling that 

she has the advantage, she holds her mother’s hand 
securely.) We can all be happy again — much happier 
than we’ve ever been —I know it. All the things that 
I’ve so foolishly forgotten will come back and make us 
so. 

ETHEL — What things? 
Kittens — Oh, dreams — memories. 
ETHEL — You're too young to have memories, dear. 
KITTENS — Every girl must have memories of her 

mother. Why | can remember how I felt when you first 
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led me to school and how the other girls envied me be- 
cause my mother was so beautiful. .And later —I used 
to dream of the future and teil myself how much I wanted 
to be like her —to be just as kind and gracious — and 
sweet and wholesome — and to be always a lady. Don’t 
you remember, dear? Just a short time ago you told me 
that we had a certain position to uphold — that we must 
set an example to others. (Almost tearfully.) Darling. 
don’t disappoint me now. Don’t disappoint my beautiful 
dream of you — don’t make me ashamed of my mother 
— don’t, Mumsey — don’t, please don’t! (She bends 
over her mother’s hands almost sobbing.) 

ETHEL (has an inclination to take Kittens in her arms 
but restrains herself. After a moment’s pause, she with- 
draws her hands, rises, and says almost coldly.) For a 
moment you almost tempted me, but I mustn’t give in. 
If I did, everything would soon be the same again. Be- 
sides the hurt is too deep and it will take time to forget. 
(As Kittens makes an appealing movement.) 1 know I’m 
right, dear. (Then, turning to Andrew, who enters down 
L.) Did you find the box, Andrew? 
ANDREW — Yes, ma’am. It was in the storeroom. 
ETHEL— Good. (She gathers up some lingerie and 

crosses to Andrew.) Then throw these things in it and 
have it put in the car. (Andrew exits.) (Ethel picks up 
her gloves, throws her wrap over her arm, as Hugh enters 
through window.) 

ETHEL (to Kittens) — Well, good-by, dear. (Kittens 
rises, making a forward movement, then, restraining her- 
self, turns abruptly up-stage. Ethel shakes her head 
sadly and then looks at Hugh.) Good-by, Hughie. 

WEstTcourRT (crosses to her slowly) — You won’ 
change your mind? 
ETHEL —I’m sure that what I am doing is _ best. 

(She offers him her hand, which he takes. Then, with- 
drawing it quickly, she-says huskily.) Good-by. (Turns 
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quickly and exits down L. Westcourt advances slowly 
to chair to L. of table.) 

KitTENS (turning emotionally) —I1 thought it was 
because of what I had done and said to her that night; 
but now I see that she’s just selfish —it’s her own 
pleasure — her own happiness — that’s all that counts 
with her. 
Westcourt —I wish you wouldn’t say any more, 

Kittens. 
KittENs — We may as well face the truth, Daddy. 

Our Buddy has gone. She has taken herself out of our 
lives, and now we only have each other. (She goes to 
her father and kneels at his side.) 1 know you feel badly, 
Daddy, but don’t you mind—TI’ll never leave you. 
(Suddenly.) Perhaps we could go somewhere ourselves 
and you'll forget all about her. (Westcourt shakes his 
head.) You don’t know how much I love you, Daddv 
dear. Nobody will ever take your place with me. 

They turn and face toward the window as they hear 
the sound of the automobile leaving. As it dies away 
they look at each other and suddenly Kittens lets her 
head fall in her father’s lap and sobs convulsively. 

Curtain. 

THE END 



MRS. PARTRIDGE PRESENTS 

A Comedy in Three Acts 

By Mary KENNEDY AND RutH HAWTHORNE 

AMONG the minor dramatic successes of the year was 
that of “Mrs. Partridge Presents,” a comedy echoing 
vaguely those plays of the previous season concerned with 
the problems and protests of the younger generation. 

“Mrs. Partridge,” produced by Guthrie McClintic at 
the Belmont Theatre January 5, is the first work of two 
young authoresses, Mary Kennedy and Ruth Hawthorne, 
both of whom have had stage experience. Its story is 
drawn obviously from their most recent observations and 
convictions and the result is a sane and humorous preach- 
ment on the determination of parents to rule and the 
rebellion of their enlightened offspring against the 
attempted and often unreasoning domination of its 
immediate forbears. 

The Partridges — Maisie, the mother, and Philip and 
Delight, her two children, eighteen and twenty — live in 
a New York apartment near Washington Square. Here, 
in their comfortable living room, we meet them one morn- 
ing early in October. 

Philip, dutiful son, is working at his drawing with 
charcoal on large sheets of white paper. From time to 
time he uses Ellen, the forty-year-old housekeeper, as a 
model. This added duty interferes somewhat with Ellen’s 
straightening up the room, but she is used to that. 

Delight, who expects to be an actress, is still in bed. 
It is near eleven o’clock, but Delight rehearsed until all 
hours the night before and is entitled to her rest. 

Still it is Ellen’s opinion that she should be called. 
She had left word that she had plans for the day. “She 

2a 
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didn’t rightly tell me what her plans were,” Ellen admits 
to Philip, “she is growing away from me. She don’t 
confide in me like she used to. But that’s neither here 
nor there. I'll go fix her tray. And Mr. Philip, couldn’t 
you play a little tune on the piano — so she could wake 
up natural?” 

Philip does better than that. He shouts lustily, and 
Delight, still rubbing her sleepy eyes, but prettily clad 

~ in a lovely kimono, dashes in to answer the phone. So 
peremptory a summons could not have been inspired by 
anything less important than a phone call. She is irri- 
tated and disappointed when she finds no one on the 
line. 

De.ticnHt — Well, what did you call me for? 
Puitie — 1? I didn’t call you. 
De.ticut — You did, too! I was sound asleep and you 

said, “Delight! the telephone!” I heard you distinctly. 
Pxuitie — You must have been dreaming. 
Deticut — I’m hungry. Ellen, bring me some coffee. 

(She settles herself on the couch.) Philip, hand me that 
cushion. 

Puitiep — Where do you think you are? In the 
movies? (He stuffs the cushion behind her head. Ellen 
enters with a cup of coffee.) 
ELLEN — Will you have your breakfast in bed, Miss 

Delight? 
De.ticut — No, lll wait for lunch. 
ELLEN — That’s a good idea. I'll start it now. (She 

exits. ) 
Deticut — Why didn’t you go to school today? 
Puitie — I’m so far ahead I thought I’d give the rest 

a chance to catch up. 
DeLicHt — Goodness, you’re lazy! How do you ever 

expect to be a portrait painter if you don’t work at 
it? Look at the years I worked to become an actress. 
| never missed a aay of dramatic school. 

owt teen 
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Puitip — Oh, you have had a hard life, you have. 
The whole family puts its shoulder to your wheel. You 
don’t call acting work, do you? 
DeticHt — It’s a life work. I know I’ve still got a 

lot to learn, but so have you. Not that you seem to care. 
Puiti1p — What’s the rush? 
De.icut — Take this cup out to the kitchen, will you, 

Philip? 
Puiitre — Take it out yourself. Put it on the table. 
DELIGHT — I have some one coming in. I would like 

to have the house look well. 
Puiitiep — Who is coming? 
DeLicut — No one you know. Sydney Armstead. 
Puitip — Does Maisie know him? 
Dre.icut — No, he isn’t anybody important. 
Puitip —I thought Maisie asked you not to go out 

with people she doesn’t know. 
Deticut —I am not going out. Sydney’s coming in. 

Maisie has no objection to my having a young man in for 
a moment. 

Puitip — Not if she picks him. 
DELIGHT — Maisie is always saying that I must have 

some recreation. 
Puitip — What is he? An acrobat? 
Devicut — My mother understands me. That is more 

than you do. Life is never easy for an artist, even at 
home. 

With this statement Philip is in complete agreement. 
And he knows. 

Stephen Applegate, who is Maisie’s lawyer, has called 
for what, to Stephen, is an important conference. “He is 
a tall, middle-aged man, with a kind, shy manner. He 
has a mop of hair and a shaggy mustache streaked with 
gray. He isn't a romantic figure, perhaps, but he has his 
dreams and somehow one senses this and respects him for 
1 
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The children regard Stephen as a loyal friend whose 
interest in their mother’s business may be and probably 
is, slightly stimulated by his greater interest in Maisie 
herself. The suggestion amuses Philip, and he would not 
be surprised if something came of so obvious a friend- 
ship. But Delight resents the suggestion. 

“No decent woman falls in love after she is thirty- 
seven,” she insists. “It isn’t done.” 

“Tf it isn’t done, Maisie’ll do it,” Philip counters. 
“Anyway, you are dead wrong, Delight. This young 
stuff is all imitation. It is forty years and over that 
appreciates the subtleties of emotional excitement.” 

“How disgusting. You talk like a suppressed book.” 
But Philip is not convinced. Maisie, married at seven- 

teen herself, may consider marriage childish, but she 
will get over that. 

When, a moment later, Maisie dashes in she finds her 
young son utilizing her attorney as a model, and she 
assumes from the pose that Stephen is representing a 
subway straphanger. Which is wrong. This happens to 
be the day that Philip is “doing arms.” : 

And doing them quite well, considering, Maisie thinks, 
as she goes over the drawings critically. She is fear- 
fully anxious that Philip should get along with his art 
work. And much more interested in his sketches now 
than she can possibly be in any business proposition 
such as Stephen is eager to discuss with her. What are 
leases and extensions and such things to a mother with 
an embryo Whistler in the house? 

In fact Maisie is much more interested in her son’s 
career than he appears to be himself. At the moment, 
for example, he is determined to cut his afternoon classes 
and spend the time at the shipyards with a man he met 
in the subway who works in the Navy Yard. Which his 
mother cannot understand at all. Just why Philip should 
always be “wanting to hang around somewhere waiting 
for something to fall on him” is beyond her. 
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Besides she does not approve of his picking up 
acquaintances like that. And when he reminds her that 
it is a family trait, seeing that she talks to everybody, she 
replies that with her it is different. “I’m a woman,” she 
explains, quite simply. “Besides I don’t make dates with 
them.” | 

Maisie finally agrees that Philip may go to the ship- 
yards if she goes with him, and she will be ready to take 
him directly after lunch. Being put back in the child 
class does not exactly thrill Philip, but he sulkily agrees. 
And then Maisie is ready for the business matter which is 
worrying her attorney. At least she is nearly ready. 
She must talk a bit about her children first. 

Matisi—E —. . . Oh, Stephen, doesn’t it seem too good 
to be true? 

STEPHEN — Why, what? 
MatsiE — Everything. My children, I suppose I meant. 

They let me live my life over again, only now I can 
do all the things I ever wanted to do. They are correct- 
ing all my mistakes. Do you suppose all children turn 
out so perfectly? 
STEPHEN — No, I should think not. Please look at 

that article. (Now Maisie knows perfectly well what 
is in the article. She has been wondering for days how 
to tell Stephen, and she is still wondering.) 

Maisie — Give me a minute to draw breath. Business 
is always there. I come home to remember that my life 
is really well-ordered and calm and lovely. Although 
for a person who should have been an actress, or an 
artist of some sort, my business turned out very well, 
don’t you think? 

STEPHEN — I did think so until I read that paper. 
Maistre — Now, don’t keep trying to upset me. You 

know I am not complacent often. You ought to be glad. 
STEPHEN —I think you are the most incorrigibly 

romantic person | ever saw. 
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MatstE — In what way? 
STEPHEN — About everything. About your children 
MalstE (coldly) — My children? Explain. 
STEPHEN —I’m not criticizing you, I think it is 

charming. 
Maisie — What’s charming? 
STEPHEN — I only wondered — you sacrifice so much 

for them, how can you be so sure that they really want 
to be these things? As much as you did, when you were 
younger. 

MatstE — What do you mean? Of course they do. 
STEPHEN —I have often wondered if Delight really 

wanted to be an actress as much as you think she does. 
Matsie — Why, of course she does. 
STEPHEN — How do you know? 
Maisie — I know because I wanted to be one myself. 

Don’t be tiresome. Hasn’t the child worked all her life 
for it? I never saw such courage and determination. 
And as for Philip — when Philip was a little boy of 
three he colored every picture he could lay his hands on, 
with a box of cheap crayons. 

STEPHEN — So did I. I don’t want to argue with you, 
but Philip has never seemed to me quite the type for an 
artist. 

Maisie — Good Lord! Is Art something you wear in 
the tie, Stephen? Do you know that when Philip was 
six years old he drew a picture of some fish and he 
went to every store in the neighborhood trying to sell it? 
I didn’t know anything about it until long afterwards. 
Doesn’t that prove anything? 

STEPHEN — It does, if he sold it. 

Maisie admits that that may be funny, but she can’t 
see it. And now, at last, she is ready to talk business. 
What’s all the trouble? 

The trouble, it appears, is a report from Paris, printed 
in Women’s Wear, that La Montaigne, a famous French 
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milliner, is to open a shop in the same building with 
Maisie in the spring. And Maisie confirms the rumor. 

“Stephen, if there is one thing New York needs it is 
hats. Stephen, I wish you had seen the terrible hats | 
saw on Fifth Avenue coming down. They actually made 
me sick. There should be a law about it. A good hat is 
just as important to the morals of the country as a clean 
book.” 

The mere fact that she had not taken her associates 
into her confidence concerning this proposed importation 
does not impress Maisie as being at all important. And 
though, in her excitement, she has some little trouble 
making Stephen understand just what she has done, she 
finally gets it over. 

MaisiE — It is very simple. I am explaining it to you. 
When I leased that new building next door to keep out 
competition, we didn’t expect it to remain idle for six 
months. When I wanted to use it for workrooms you 
said, you remember, Stephen, that the business didn’t 
warramt additional workrooms. You reminded me that 
I am a conservative dressmaking firm that doesn’t go in 
for splurging. I agreed with you. You remember, 
Stephen? 

STEPHEN — I remember — but what 
Maisie — Let me finish. Of course, I always take your 

advice, and if you thought the business did not warrant 
extra workrooms, you must be right. So all I could see 
to do was to put in hats and increase the business. 
STEPHEN — And the expenses. 
Matsiz — For a little while, perhaps. That’s why | 

didn’t talk it over with you at the beginning. You see, 
I always planned that when I put in hats it would be an 
event — one grand overture. 
STEPHEN — But you didn’t have to import a whole 

establishment. 
Maisie — Stupid! That is just the charm of the whole 
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idea. Paris! Stephen, on Fifty-fifth Street! After all, 
every dressmaker in New York has a few stray French hats 
standing about waiting to be reduced, but nobody has a 
real, live French milliner running her own little shop here 
and in Paris at the same time. Arriving every fall and 
spring — bringing her own girls — making her own hats 
right here in New York on the customers’ heads; with 
appointments and fittings and French conversation, just 
the way they do it in Paris — and twice as expensive! 

STEPHEN — But costing you five times as much. 
Maisie — Stephen, you old bat, don’t you see she will 

be a sensation? And every single customer that wants 
a La Montaigne hat will have to pass through Maisie 
Partridge’s showroom to get it. 

STEPHEN — Well, I hope you get away with it. 
Maisie — Why, Stephen, if that doesn’t keep our work- 

rooms going for the next ten years why —I’m wrong, 
Stephen. You don’t suppose I can be wrong? I am 
never wrong, am 1? Well, hardly ever. 

STEPHEN — Almost never. (He smiles a little.) 
Maisie — And aren’t you a little proud of me for work- 

ing it all out by myself? 
STEPHEN — Well, Maisie, I’d be a little prouder if 

you had told me yesterday. You have made an awful 
fool out of me. 

Stephen, it appears, pursuant to a previous understand- 
ing with Maisie, had drawn up leases to another firm and 
they have signed them. Now he is obliged to go back to 
them and tell them the arrangement is cancelled. And 
his only excuse that Mrs. Partridge has changed her 
mind. It isn’t business — but 

The conference is broken by the arrival of Katherine 
Everett, a friend of Delight’s and the despair of her 
mother. Katherine is the type frequently classified by 
the keener flappers of her age, and more particularly by 
their brothers, as a Dumb Dora. She is not all of that, 
but appearances are frequently against her. 
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At the moment she admits being “full of rude health,” 
and her immediate friendliness for Stephen Applegate 
is evidence that she is not at all man shy. She is also 
perfectly thrilled a moment later when she and Delight 
are alone and the fact that Sydney Armstead is expected 
has been revealed to her. She can hardly believe her 
ears. 

Katy —Not really! Is he your new flirt? I must 
know all. 
DELIGHT — There isn’t anything to tell. This will be 

the first time he has even come to see me. 
Katy — Oh, dear, and I have to go. You know how 

Mother is. Is he very attractive? 
DELIGHT — Yes, he is, as a matter of fact. He has a 

sort of scientific farm in Westchester. 
Katy — How fascinating! Where did you meet him? 
DeticHt — On Long Island. At the Tracy’s dance, 

week before last. He’s a cousin of theirs. 
Katy —I know he is. I knew I should have gone to 

that dance, but a distant aunt of Mother’s died and left 
me five hundred dollars, and Mother didn’t think I ought 
to go. 
DeLicHt — You told me. He brought me home. He 

has a marvelous car. An enormous one, my dear. 
Katy — How fascinating! How many times have you 

seen him since? 
DeLicHt — Once from the top of the bus. He saw 

me, too. We just stared at each other until we got near 
enough to wave. I didn’t see him again until yesterday. 
I was passing the Plaza on my way from rehearsal, and 
whom should I see going in the door ! So—I went 
in to buy a magazine. 

Katy — Did you run into him? 
DELIGHT — Well, wait a minute. I walked down to the 

grill and there he was ‘sitting in the corner with that 
awful red haired girl who is visiting Eloise. 
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Katy — Oh, I think she’s attractive. (Delight silences 
her with a look and continues.) 

De.ticut —I pretended to be looking for somebody. 
He saw me finally and came right over to speak to me. 
I said I'd promised to meet you—I hope you don’t 
mind? He said he was going to be passing today and 
could he come in for a minute. 
Katy — It sounds serious to me. What about your 

career? You've always said you’d never marry. 
De.icut — Of course, I can never be too serious. My 

work will always be the first thing in my life. Besides, 
I couldn’t disappoint Maisie. But, Katy —he is so 
sweet! | 

Katy — Do you think he’ll ask you to marry him? 
DeLicut — Well, I don’t know. He kissed me. 
Katy — Delight! 
De.icut — His eyes are blue. 
Katy — They always are. 
Deticut — It was at the dance. We sat on those 

steps near the water—and there was a moon. We 
neither of us could think of anything to say, but finally 
he asked me if I knew anything about farming. 

Katy — Really? 
De.icut — He is awfully intelligent. 
Katy — Oh, it’s the most romantic thing I ever heard. 
DeLicut — Weli, he has a farm. I told you, of course. 

Well, we were looking at each other and suddenly he 
kissed me. 

Katy — Oh, how beautiful! 
DELIGHT — He just sort of grabbed me and said, “Dar- 

ling!” and kissed me. 
Katy — Delight, | am so thrilled. Did you mind? 
De.ticut — I adored it. 
Katy — Well, I am dying to meet him. 
DELicHt — Wouldn’t you think he’d call me up the 

next day? Katy, it haunts me day and night for fear 
he has forgotten it. 
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Katy — Oh, don’t be silly, Delight. You are not the 
kind of girl that men take lightly. Imagine you in love! 

As to being in love, Delight is not absolutely certain. 
Anyway, if she were she realizes that Maisie would 
object to her marrying. Or to anything that would 
interfere with her career. 

Maisie does not know about Sydney’s coming, but she 
soon learns. Katy and Phil see to that when Maisie 
notices Delight’s apparent restlessness. The news is not 
particularly pleasing to Maisie, but being a philosophical 
mother, and reasonably experienced in such matters, she 
feels quite able to cope with the new interest. Par- 
ticularly after she learns that young Mr. Armstead is by 
way of being a sort of scientific farmer up Westchester 
way. 

Sydney’s arrival, though delayed, is eventually 
announced. He is a good-looking, conventional young 
man, and as he makes his entrance into the room he is 
plainly flustered at finding the family too solidly banked 
around it. Nor does the fact that Maisie insists upon 
calling him “Mr. Armitage,” or “Mr. Armstrong” when 
she forgets the “Armitage,” serve to add to his com- 
posure. 

His late arrival is easily explained. He had engine 
trouble and a broken fan belt — and 

But he finds it a bit difficult to go into details with 
Katy frequently interrupting him in her desire to find 
a friend in whom they may be mutually interested, and 
Maisie’s evident determination to maneuver the con- 
versation into channels of her own selection. He is 
considerably relieved when Philip goes to call a taxi 
for Katy, called home by her mother, who is “simply 
breathing flames” over the phone, and when Maisie finds 
it necessary to speak to Ellen in the kitchen. 

Deticut — Don’t you think my mother is wonderful? 
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one — Yes, but do you know, I was awfully sur- 
rised. 

x De.icHt — Surprised? Why, what do you mean? 
SypNnEY — She is not at all like your mother. 
De.ticHt —I don’t think mothers are much like their 

daughters nowadays. 
SypNEY — She seems awfully young. I don’t think she 

likes me. 
DELIGHT (alarmed) — What makes you think so? 
SypNEY — She made me feel kind of flat — about 

bringing you home from that dance. 
De.ticHt — Don’t worry about it. She was only sur- 

prised. You see, I forgot to mention it. 
SypNnEY — You didn’t forget you had gone, did you? 
De.ticut — Oh, Sydney, no! (Maisie enters.) 
MatsiE — Heavens knows when lunch will be ready. I 

left Ellen muttering under the stove. It seems the gas 
isn’t all that it should be. (Sinks comfortably into her 
chair.) Tell me, Mr. Armstead, do you like farming, 
or did you inherit it? 
SyDNEY — Well, yes and no. 
MaltsiE — Indeed? 
SypNEY — You see, I bought the farm from my uncle, 

but he died before I paid for it. 
DeLicut — Sydney, didn’t you pay his heirs? 
SyDNEY — I was his heirs. 
DELicHtT —I intended to tell you. I ran across a 

book on scientific heating in the Public Library 
MaltsiE — What on earth were you doing there? 
DELIGHT — Why — why —-I— often go in for an 

hour. 
MatsiE —I never know what Delight will do next. 

Such a carefree, irresponsible child. I confess I envy 
her when I see her in her little red suit dancing along 
the Avenue. 

DELicHt — Maisie! You’d think I was a monkey. 
Matstr — You are like an autumn leaf, my dear — 
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blown by the wind — perhaps at last to come to rest 
beside some great boulder — though I hope not. 
SypNnEY — Still, the love of a good man 
Maisie —Why can’t we think of something amusing 

until lunch is ready. (She becomes delicately insult- 
ing.) Delight, I’m sure he plays parchesi. 

As a matter of fact Sydney does play parchesi, and 
accepts the invitation with enthusiasm, even in the face 
of Delight’s poorly disguised disgust. 

It is during the parchesi match, which is for a dollar 
a side, the one farthest ahead at the luncheon call to 
take all, that Sydney learns that Delight intends to 
become an actress. Not a social success actress for the 
Junior League, but a regular actress in a regular play 
and a more or less regular theatre — in Brooklyn. 

He can hardly believe it. It seems so strange that 
Maisie should want her daughter to go on the stage. It 
fusses him so he does a lot of his score-counting back. 
wards. But he is reasonably reconciled to the idea by 
the time Ellen announces lunch. 

And then at lunch word comes over the phone from 
Delight’s booking agent that the sketch in which she is 
to appear is to open in the Brooklyn Theatre that after- 
noon and the excitement spreads. 

Maisie is, if anything, more excited than her daughter. 
First she has to have the directions as to which ferries, 
subways, and surface cars to take to get to the theatre. 
Then she must see that Delight has her lunch and gives 
her brain a rest. Finally there is the packing of Delight’s 
costumes and make-up to be attended to. Altogether 
Maisie is not herself. 

Sydney, drawn into the confusion, manages to keep 
his wits enough to assure Delight that he really doesn’t 
care so much. He is a little hurt that she did not tell 
him before, but he will forget that if she will promise 
not to do it again. And he will go to see her act. Better 
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than that, he will take her to the theatre in his car. And 
be back for her almost immediately. He has an errand 
to do first. | 
When Philip returns he finds the house still in some- 

thing of an uproar. In fact, he rushes in much as though 
he suspected a murder. Ellen has been hearing Delight 
run over her part, and the young actress’s vocalization 
has been perfect. 

Puitip — What’s up? What’s the matter? 
DeticHt — The matter? Why nothing. 
Puitip — Didn’t you hear that screaming? I heard 

it at the corner. 
ELLEN — Oh, that. That was only Miss Delight acting 

out her part. (She exits.) 
Puitip —Is that what you are going to do? No 

wonder they are putting movies in all the vaudeville 
houses. 
DeLicHt — You don’t know anything about it. The 

man who wrote the sketch said that judging from rehears- 
als my conception of the part would be a revelation. 

Puitip —I believe you — but is all the world your 
stage? 
DeLicut — Philip, we’ve got to open this afternoon. 
Puitip — Cheer up. They’ll phone you that it’s off 

at the last minute. They always do. 
Devicut — No such luck. We open the bill. 
Puitip — What’s happened to the trained dogs? 
DELIGHT — I’ve got enough to worry about. (Door 

bell rings.) Ill answer. I—er—know who it is. 
It’s — er — it’s — er 

PHILIP (as he goes out) — Well, whatever comes, I’m 
with you. (Delight admits Sydney, who carries a florist’s 
box in one hand.) 
SYDNEY — Here, good luck. Sort of tacky, bringing 

them myself, but I just thought of it. 
DELIGHT — Oh, Sydney, is that where you went? How 

sweet of you. Sunset roses. How beautiful! 
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SypNnEy — Oh, that’s all right. Say, Delight — We’re 
pretty good friends, aren’t we? 

Dexicut — Of course. 
SypNEy — Are you very keen about this stage business? 
De.ticut — Oh, yes, it’s my life. 
SypNEY — Well, what I meant was, do you really 

intend to go on with it? Wait a minute! Would you 
consider ever giving it up? Wait a second! I mean 
— do you imagine — you might get married? 
DELIGHT — Eventually, perhaps. How can I say? 

Actresses vary. I shall probably never marry. 
SypNEY —Do you like me? 
DeELicHT — Of course I do, Sydney — and the roses 

are lovely. 
SypNEY — ’S all right, Delight. I hate to see you throw 

yourself away on the stage —I mean you are much too 
nice a girl. I wish I could tell you. I sound such an 
ass — why don’t you marry me? 
De.ticHt — Oh, I wish you had asked me yesterday. 
SypnEY —I didn’t think of it yesterday. 
De.ticut — Well, I can’t. Oh, Sydney, I don’t want to 

wreck your life, but I am committed. I have got to go 
on now. You don’t know what my work means — I 
hardly know myself. I don’t believe I could give it up 
for any man. (Her arms are full of flowers, her cheeks 
sparkling with joy and flushed with an anticipated 
triumph.) 

SypNEY — Delight, I’m—I love you—-do you? — 
don’t you? 

DeLticut — I — yes, I do—kind of Oh, Syd- 
ney! (He kisses her youthfully.) 
SYDNEY — Darling! (Tries to think of something to 

say, fails, and repeats.) Darling! - here is a little 
pause.) Will you, Delight, give it up? 

De.icHt — Are you sure you love me, Sydney? When 
did you know? 

SYDNEY — When I aad you that night at the party, 
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I knew then. But I didn’t realize it until I saw you 
yesterday — until after you’d gone, in fact. You looked 
so — so — scared, somehow. 

DELIGHT — Scared? 
SypNEY — Oh, you know — sort of young and pitiful. 

Oh, Delight, I could take care of you—TI think I can 
make you happy. 

DELIGHT (in a low voice) —I am now, if you — if 
you really (Maisie enters. They draw apart and 
Delight hides her face in her flowers. Maisie is dressed 
for the street and carries Delight’s bag in one hand.) 
Maistre — Delight, darling, we must hurry. I have 

your bag. Here’s your hat. We must rush for the 
nearest taxi. I couldn’t find the extra collar, but you 
won't need it. We can’t waste any more time. Kiss me. 
(Delight kisses her obediently.) All your life I’ve waited 
for this day. (She sweeps Delight before her into the 
hall. Sydney follows them.) 

The curtain falls. 

ACT II 

A tew months later, still in the same room, Delight is 
searching the family library for a suitable quotation to 
write in a copy of “Farm Problems of the Hour,” which 
she has picked up at an old bookstore for Sydney. 

Katherine Everett is with her and trying to help. But 
Katherine is not of great assistance. She thinks some- 
thing manly, something virile should be written in that 
book. Something from Kipling, for instance. 

“You know the one about ‘If you can — something or 
other — and something — you'll be a man, my son,’ ” she 
thinks would be ideal. Or something from Service. ‘I 
hailed me a woman from the streets, shameless, but, oh, 
so fair.’”’ But Delight balks at that. 

finally Delight decides on a plain “From Delight,” 
and Katy is satisfied. “I think Sydney will like some- 
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thing of your own much better than a piece of poetry,” 
she decides. 

Delight’s career on the stage, it transpires, has been a 
bit rudely interrupted. She was fired from the sketch in 
which she appeared in Brooklyn and she has been ter- 
ribly depressed. But she is greatly encouraged now 
by a new job. She has joined a Repertory theatre, and, 
anyway, when Bernhardt first came to America some 
one threw an egg at her. The life of an artist is full of 
disillusion. 

Delight is terribly in love with Sydney. “When I am 
with him I don’t care about my career or anything,” she 
confesses. Her mother has forbidden her seeing Sydney, 
but Katy has been sweetly sympathetic and understand- 
ing and has made it possible for them to continue their 
friendship by carrying notes between them and letting 
him call at her home to make engagements. 

Sydney is still strongly opposed to a stage career for 
Delight, but that will be worked out in time. “Men 
expect you to be a star right away,” Delight explains. 
“It wasn’t my fault the play was a hit and they had to 
give up the repertory idea.” 

And now Delight has a great secret to impart — but 
Philip comes in and interrupts before she can confide it 
to Katy. 

Delight tries to transfer her confidence to her brother. 
She would like to have Phil’s endorsement of whatever 
it is she has in mind. But, like most brothers, he is not 
particularly interested. She would like to know, first, 
if Philip would approve if she were to give up her work 
—for a principle. But he doesn’t understand. 

DeLicut — Well, do you think [ll ever make a success 
of acting? I mean a big success like Jane Cowl? 

Puitip -—— Who can tell? If you work hard and keep 
your mind on it — miracles can happen. Meanwhile, be 
sure you re right, then go ahead. 
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De.icut — Yes, I think that’s true. Don’t you believe 
in taking life as it hits you? 

Purtip — I don’t even wait for it to hit me; I’m willing 
to go half way to meet it. 

De.icHt — Then you really think the thing for me to 
do is to get married and leave the stage? 

Puitip — Now, where did you get that? 
DeLicHt — Phil — while we are talking I want to ask 

you something. 
Puitip — Well, ask me something easy this time. 
De.ticHt —If I weren’t your sister, would you be 

interested in me? 
Puitip — I’m not very interested in you as it is. 
De.ticutT — What I mean is, if I should marry, do you 

think it will last? 
Puitip — What do you think I am, a fortune teller? 
DeLicHt — He’s so attractive. All the girls run after 

him. 
Puitip — Who, the principle? 
De.icut — Don’t try to be funny. What if he should 

find some one he liked better? _ 
Puitie — What if who should? 
De.icut — Well, it’s some one you know. 
Puitip — Steve Applegate? 
De.icut — Certainly not. It’s — it’s Sydney. 
Puitip — That sap! 
De.icut — He is not! 
Puitip — You mean to say that you are actually 

stuck on that synthetic farmer and his flivver. 
DELIGHT — It’s not a flivver, it’s a Mercer. Anyway, 

it isn’t exactly him — he — but he’s mixed up in it. 
Puitip — I know you’ve been seeing a lot of him. 
Devicut — How did you know? 
Puitip — Charlie Ludlow let it slip. He didn’t mean 

to. It’s none of my business. I like Sydney all right — 
but 1 don’t want to see you make a fool of yourself. 

De.Licut — How dare you say that I am making a fool 

~ . Sey ery 
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of myself! I won’t say another word. I won’t tell you 
anything, you're so unsympathetic. You WORM my 
secrets out of me and then make fun of me. 
Puitip — Why, Delight, don’t be silly. Go on and 

tell me. 
De.ticHt — No, never mind, I'll make my own de- 

cisions. I’ve made them anyway, days ago. 

Maisie is home and wildly excited. Something has 
happened to Maisie. First she must wire Todhunter and 
tell him she has changed her mind again about the lease. 
She will let him have the part of her building he wanted 
to rent. Then she must phone Stephen Applegate and 
acquaint him with her new plans. From Maisie’s end of 
the conversation over the phone we gather that Stephen 
is not altogether pleased. 

Whatever it is Maisie has in mind it is certain, she says, 
to make Delight gloriously happy. It is the one thing 
she (Delight) wants to do most. Then, says Delight, it 
must be that Maisie has lifted the ban against Sydney 
and she will be permitted to see him again. But that 
is not it at all. Maisie is through with Sydney, and 
she can’t see why Delight should even want to have any- 
thing more to do with him after the way he acted the 
night the sketch was produced. Sydney, it appears, had 
gone out and drunk himself into a state bordering on 
helplessness. But that had not disgusted Delight at all. 

“You know perfectly well he only got drunk because 
he saw me act,” she declares. 

The fact remains that he is no better than a drunkard, 
Maisie insists. And she does not intend her daughter 
shall continue her intimacy with such a man. 

MatsiE — Delight, I will not talk about it. And you 
must put the whole unpleasant affair right out of your 
mind. | 
VELIGHT — If you would listen to me for three 

minutes 
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Maisie — It is no use. I do not like that Armitage 
boy. I don’t trust him. I—TI don’t want to hear his 
name mentioned again. 

De.ticuHt — That’s not his name, anyway. It’s 
Maisie — I don’t care what it is, I don’t want to hear 

it. It is not fair of you to upset me like this. You 
never behaved so about a boy before. I don’t understand 
it. 

De.icut — Didn’t you ever expect me to grow up? 
MatsiE — I wish you would. Instead, you behave like 

a child of six. (She relents.) Ah, darling, come here. 
I don’t want to be hard on you. (Delight comes unwill- 
ingly.) Now, I have truly got a marvelous surprise for 
you. 

DELIGHT (sulky) — What? 
MAIsIE — Guess. 
Devicut — I can’t. 
MatsiE — Oh, Delight, you are so exasperating! An- 

other part, of course. 
DELIGHT — Oh — oh, what kind of a part? 
Maisie — A real part. A charming ingenue in an 

adorable comedy. 
De.ticut — Who is it with? 
Matsie — Cary Adams. 
‘DELIGHT — But, Maisie, I went in to see him last week, 

you remember, and he said if he had anything at any 
time he thought I could do he would be glad to give me 
a chance at it, but as for the things he was doing this 
season —I wasn’t the type. 

_ ~Martste — Nevertheless, he has a part for you and you 
open in about: a week — on Sa (She beams 
upon Delight’s*horror-stricken face.) 

DeticHt —+Oh, Maisie, I couldn’t do it! I haven’t 
had enough experience. 
Maisie — Don’t be silly. It’s the principal ingenue. 

All you have to do is to be yourself -and not try to > put 
any expression in the lines. 
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Dexticut — When would I have to begin? 
Maisie — Right away. Today. 
DELIGHT (in a panic) — Oh, I can’t, Maisie. Really, 

I couldn’t. 
Maistre — Nonsense, Baby, you must. 
DeLicHtT — But you don’t understand. I can’t really. 
Maisie — Now let’s not waste any more time. You'll 

have to hurry. They are going to rehearse the play at 
four o’clock just for you. 

De.icut — I'll go in tomorrow morning. 
Mats1e — Don’t you understand? It opens in a week. 

It has got to be settled at once. You'll have to rehearse 
night and day, as it is. You’d never have had this chance, 
but, fortunately, the girl who was playing the part broke 
her leg yesterday and it was in the morning papers. It 
was fate that I saw it. I let everything go and arranged 
for you to have the part. You just have to go down, sign 
a contract, and begin to rehearse. 

DELIGHT — Suppose he doesn’t like me? 
MaisiE — I have arranged all that. There is no ques- 

tion about it. Don’t stand there like that. Hurry! Get 
your coat and hat and fly! 

DELIGHT (in an agony of indecision, tries to put 
Maisie off, but can find no words) — If — if — you just 
let me 

MaIsiE (firmly) — Whatever you have to say can wait 
until you get back. 

Maisie has gone to change her gown, with Ellen to help 
her, when suddenly Sydney Armstead calls. He is all 
dressed up, and he has come, accompanied by his friend, 
Charlie Ludlow, apparently to carry out a prearranged 
‘plan, and he is all excitement. Delight, however, with 
her mother still within earshot, is worried. She is fright- 
ened of the consequences if Maisie and Sydney should 
meet. But Sydney is not afraid. He feels brave today, 
and, anyway, it is too late to change their plans now. 
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Charlie Ludlow has also a second mission. He is a 
young bridge builder, and he has a chance on some con- 
struction work in Spain. He can get Philip a job as 
timekeeper or something, if Phil is game to go. Phil, 
called in by Delight, agrees that it is a great opportunity, 
but he is a little afraid Maisie will not approve — and 
he really would not like to do anything that might hurt 
Maisie. 

“You can tell her that you are going to sketch,” sug- 
gests Charlie. “Tell her that you feel you will never be 
an artist unless you go to Spain this year and draw 
toreadors.” 

“T didn’t know you had this bug, too,” interposes 
Sydney. “Delight behaves like that, but then she’s a 
girl. No offense, old man, but you ought to get out and 
decide for yourself. You don’t owe anything to a parent 
and don’t let them kid you that you do.” 

This decides Philip, and he takes Ludlow with him to 
Applegate’s office to enlist the co-operation of his 
mother’s attorney in putting the plan over. They are to 
meet Sydney and Delight later. 

But Delight, alone with Sydney, is again consumed 
with doubts. After all she does owe something to Maisie 
— and now that she has this new part for her with Cary 
Adams, and a chance on Broadway and everything 
But Sydney is peevish. 

SypNEy — You don’t love me? It was all a mistake? 
De.ticut — Oh, | do love you. That’s the worst of it 

all. Now don’t say anything until I have finished. 
Please, Sydney. When you came in Sydney, 
Maisie has got me a job on the stage and I| have got to 
go down this minute and see about it. (Silence.) 
SYDNEY — Can I speak? (Delight nods.) Do you 

mean that you intend to go on? (She nods.) Well, 
you won't go! You'll come with me as you promised. 
Let me talk to your mother. Why didn’t you tell her? 
What kind of a girl are you, anyway? 
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De.ticut — All right, blame me. You can’t under- 
stand that I have no control over this. Maisie has worked 
every minute of her life to get me this opportunity and I 
am not going to throw her down. 

SypNEY — You are going to throw me down instead? 
DELIGHT — Wait a week or two — that isn’t much to 

ask. 
SypNney — And then in a week you’ll put me off again. 

I am not going to spend the rest of my life hanging 
around for you to make up your mind. You gave me a 
promise — that you were through with the stage. 

DEvicHt —I cannot disappoint Maisie. 
SypneEy — Why not be happy, Delight? Give up this 

agonizing for something you may not ever be. The women 
are happiest who lead normal protected lives. 
De.icut — It isn’t myself I have to consider. Maisie 

has worked all her life for me. 
SypDNEY — Delight, listen to me. Your mother is a 

forceful, charming woman, but she will ruin your life if 
you let her. You can’t even stand on your own feet be- 
cause she has always made you lean on her. Your mind 
can’t do without a prop. And she does it deliberately 
because it keeps her young. 

De.icHt — How dare you say such things to me about 
my mother. 
SyDNEY — Let me say them to her — I’m dying for a 

chance. 
De.icut — It wouldn’t do any good. I have known 

her practically all my life and I guess I know her better 
than you do. Besides, you don’t understand. It’s a won- 
.derful part and I only have to rehearse a week. Think of 
it! In a week I'll be on Broadway! 
SYDNEY — Yeh. FOR a week. 
DELIGHT — Well, anyway, Maisie will be satisfied 

then. Besides, I want to do it —to see if I can. Can’t 
you understand that I. WANT to do it a little? 
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SypnEY — If you have made your choice what have I 
to say? 
DeticHt — Oh, Sydney, you make me feel just 

terrible! 
SypNEY — How do you think I feel? Walking around 

New York all day, all dressed up like Mrs. Astor’s pony. 
(Pause.) Here, maybe you’d like your marriage license 
for a souvenir. (He holds it out with a magnificent 
gesture which concludes lamely.) I wish you'd take it. 
I don’t like to just throw it away. 
De.ticHt — Oh, Sydney, aren’t we ever going to use 

it? 
SypNEY — Not unless we use it today. You said you 

would. You are just a fourflusher. 
DevicHt — You think Iam? You don’t love me? 
SypNEY — My God! Would I put up with all this if 

I didn’t love you! 
DeticHt — Oh, Sydney! (She is close to him now. 

He takes her in his arms.) I don’t know what to do. 
SypNEY — Let’s have a little more courage, dear. 

Don’t you see that unless we matter to each other more 
than anything else in the world, we don’t matter at all? 
I'd give up anything for you, Delight, honest I would. 

De.icut — Yes, I know, but I don’t want you to. 
SYDNEY — Sweet thing! Don’t you think you care 

enough to give up this job? 
DELIGHT — Yes. 
SyDNEY — Then which of us will talk to Maisie? 
De.ticut —I will. Only you must leave me alone 

with her. 
SyDNEY — [’1] wait in my car at the corner, and if it is 

all right you wave from the window. I'll be watching. 
Buck up. 

Delight continues to protest, but Sydney will not listen. 
He is going back to the car and he will wait there ten 
minutes for her signal from the window. He is gone be- 
fore she can protest further. 
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In her extremity Delight takes Ellen into her confi- 
dence, and soon she is weeping on the sympathetic 
shoulder of the housekeeper. Ellen is all for folks 
being human, and doing the thing that nature and their 
hearts prompt them to do. “As if raising a family wasn’t 
all a woman was put on earth for,” comforts Ellen. “I 
don’t want to butt in, child, but you just foller your own 
heart and you can’t go far wrong.” 

With this endorsement Delight dries her eyes and de- 
cides to have it out with Maisie. She tells her mother 
that she finally has decided not to take the part Cary 
Adams has offered; that she has another engagement for 
that afternoon and intends keeping it. 

Maisie refuses to listen to any such foolishness. There 
cannot be any engagement more important than the one 
she has arranged for Delight and she insists upon its 
being kept. She goes to the telephone and calls a 
taxi even while Delight continues to protest. 

DeLicHtT — You needn’t order a taxi for me, I am not 
going. 
Maisie—. . . . I have been trying to give you 

something I never had and always wanted. I tried to 
make a background for you. 
DeLicHT — You gave me a background and then 

made me conspicuous. You dressed me up from the 
time I started to school like a little French child, in 
dresses a foot and a half too short, and I was ashamed of 
my long, bare legs. With every other girl in the class 
in blue serge Peter Thompsons! 

Maisie —I sat up all night, often, to make those 
dresses, Delight. 
DeLicHt — But they made me conspicuous! When I 

was fourteen and you had enough money to send me to 
Miss Bennett’s dancing school I went in a Lanvin frock 
to my ankles! Do you know what the girls used to say 
about me? That my mother was a dressmaker and used 
me for a sample. I sat in a corner and hated you. 
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Maisie — How can you be so cruel? Do you mean to 
say that all you remember of all those years is a rose- 
colored dancing frock, and that you didn’t have a Peter 
Thompson ? 
Deticnt — Of course not, Maisie. That is not what 

I mean at all. Those things are just — just symbolic. 
Maisie — Oh, Delight! 
Deticut-— And my name. Whatever possessed you 

to give me a name like that. It sounds like some kind 
of candy. 

Maistre —I did it to prevent jealousy in the family 
and — but you wouldn’t understand. 
De.icut — No, we don’t understand each other. I 

am not like you, Maisie, that’s all. You are an individual 
and are full of ideas and equal rights and ambitions 
I think you are wonderful, and I know how hard you have 
worked to give Philip and me all the things — all the 
things you have given us — but I want a chance at life 
and love. 

Maisie — Delight, I want to make you see, if I can. I 
was your age once. I haven’t forgotten. I married your 
father because I loved him — because his hair curled 
off his forehead. I married him and I went to live in a 
great dark house full of great dark furniture and all his 
relations. (Bitterly.) He loved me so much that he had 
chosen me out of all the world to bear his illustrious 
name; to be the mother of his children, but he didn’t love 
me enough to kick his relations out. That had never 
been done in his family. When I had been married a few 
months | took a dull old walnut chair that had been in 
the family for countless generations and | painted it a 
bright red. They were all so angry that | was afraid. I 
was afraid for the six years that I lived in that house. 
And when your tather died I crept up to the attic to get 
away from them for a minute. And there was that gay 
red lacquer chair. And I sat on the floor beside it all 
night, just holding on to it and trying to remember what I 
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was like when I had first come to live there — and to 
recall if I could, enough of that bravery to get myself 
and you children away from that gloomy respectability. 
And when it was dawn I got you both and we came away. 
I swore then that I would keep us all free so long as the 
world should last and that I would give you each a 
weapon to defend that freedom, so help me God! 
(There is a pause.) 
De.icut — Is that why you won’t let me marry ? 
Maisie — Don’t you understand? Doesn’t what I’ve 

told you mean anything? 
De.icHt — I’m sorry, of course, but I don’t see what 

it has to do with me. 
Matst—E — You are only a child with a broken doll. 
De.ticHt — Well, perhaps you never had a doll that 

was broken. 
Maisie — The floor is covered with sawdust. 
De.icut — Maisie, you keep talking about freedom. 

Why should I have to take this job —if I am free? 
Maisie — Oh, because I say so! Don’t you see how 

you limit yourself? —the minute your success in life 
depends upon pleasing one person instead of ten thou- 
sand! 

DELIcHT — No, I 
Maisie — This one thing, this job, may prove that. It 

is the last thing I will ever offer you. After that you may 
choose for yourself. 

Delight continues to protest, but to little avail. Maisie, 
excited because the taxi doesn’t come, decides to hail 
the first limousine that passes the house and send Delight 
to the rehearsal in that. She goes to the window to look 
for one and sees Sydney Armstead across the street with 
his car. Even that combination will do in an emergency, 
and before Delight can stop her Maisie has signalled to 
young Armstead to come up. Sydney is bounding up the 
stairs almost before she has started to wave to him. 
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In the house Sydney listens to Maisie’s proposal and 
tries his best to explain to her that while he is perfectly 
willing to be of service he will not take Delight to Cary 
Adams’ office. He has other plans. “. . . I want to 
explain everything, Mrs. Partridge, to give you a chance 
to make your own decision.” 

But before he can continue Delight has rushed to him, 
stopped him and dragged him from the room. “You can 
talk to Maisie after I have talked to you,” she promises 
as they rush out, colliding violently with the incoming 
Stephen Applegate and Philip as they go. | 

Stephen has come to see Maisie, and, incidentally, to 
plead Philip’s case in relation to the bridge job in Spain. 
But Maisie has fled the scene. When Philip goes to call 
her he comes back to report that she is wrought up about 
something. He is not inclined to let the moment pass 
without a decision, however, and he begs Stephen to 
explain the Spain venture in its best light and make 
Maisie see what it would mean to him to travel, to see 
the world, and to have a hand in the settling of his own 
destiny. 

Puitip — Steve, I don’t want to decide. I don’t dis- 
like painting, but I hate Art Schools. I hate artists, for 
that matter. I want to see the world. I wouldn’t be bored 
in the Holy Land. 

STEPHEN — You and Delight have been all over 
Europe. 

Puitip — With Maisie! Between the Spring and 
Summer openings. Do you honestly think that is what I 
want? I don’t want to be rushed like that. Maisie hur- 
ries me so. It’s the same thing about my life. All I 
ask is to be left alone. Look at me, Steve. I may turn 
out to be anything. I may build bridges or I may turn 
out to be a great Socialist, if I can find cut what I believe. 
But I don’t know what it is to be hungry or shabby. But 
Maisie has — Maisie knows. She had our thrills for us. 
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(He sees that Steve has not heard him.) You haven’t 
paid a minute’s attention to me. If you'll listen a second 
I’ll tell you something I have had on my mind for a 
long time. 

STEPHEN (turning) — Well? 
Puitip — It would make everything a lot simpler for 

me if you and Maisie would get married. 
STEPHEN — What are you talking about? Where did 

you get that idea? 
Pritip —I may be mistaken. I don’t want to seem 

sentimental, but I’m old enough to see how you feel 
about Maisie and how she feels about you. 
STEPHEN — Phil, I'll tell you something. I’ve been 

trying to get Maisie to marry me for ten years. She 
won't. She never will; that settles that. Let’s stick to 
your troubles from now on. 
Puitie — Don’t ask her. Tell her. Just arrange 

everything and fix it so she thinks it’s her idea. It would 
certainly be a great help to me. 

STEPHEN — Sorry. I’d like to help you out, but that’s 
all settled long ago. 

Maisie has recovered her composure when she comes 
to greet Stephen, and a cigarette helps her further to 
settle her nerves. It has been quite a day for Maisie, 
taking one thing with another. And she is not through. 
She still has to tell Stephen what she has done about 
the lease and the plan to bring La Montaigne over to 
open a hat shop. 

But she must talk a little about her children first, and 
try to justify herself to herself, rather than to him, for 
the determined stand she has taken with them. She knows 
what is best for them, though she never really has inter- 
fered with their lives. 

Stephen tries to be comforting. He doesn’t think she 
need worry much about Sydney and Delight. He has 
seen them together a lot lately, and they are usually 
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quarrelling. That news is far from quieting. Maisie had 
no idea Delight was seeing anything of Sydney — and 
here she has sent them off together! Well, there isn’t 
anything to do now but wait and see what happens. And 
there is still the matter of Todhunter and the lease and 
the approaching La Montaigne to be settled. 

Maisie — I’ve sent for Todhunter. I wired him to 
save conversation. Told him we’d draw up a lease for 
the building. At least that will pay the rent for it. 
When he comes be diplomatic. 

STEPHEN — Maisie, I don’t see how you can do this. 
You have the decorators in there, the woman on her way 
here, the invitations issued. You can’t throw over the 
whole thing, it isn’t possible. 

Maisie — I can throw myself into the river if I have to. 
The thing is done and you just have to think of some 
way out. . 
STEPHEN — Suppose La Montaigne takes it into her 

head to sue you for breach of contract? 
MatsiE — But she won’t. She can’t. What would I 

do? I could go into bankruptcy. 
STEPHEN — My God, Maisie, you ! 
Maistre — Well, don’t fuss at me. Think of a legal 

cablegram to send that woman. (Telephone rings.) 
Don’t let’s answer it. I can’t bear anything more. (Jt 
rings again.) 

STEPHEN — Maisie, I love you! I love you! 
MatsiE (almost bursting into tears) — Well, what 

good do you think that will do me? Oh, I’m sorry, but 
it’s a funny time to tell me, Stephen. It’s too late now. 
(Telephone rings again; Maisie answers it.) Hello! 
Yes. Yes, Mr. Adams. Oh, you heard the first scene? 
I told you she would be charming. I am so glad. Then 
everything is settled. Thanks for calling. Good-by. 
(She turns to Stephen.) She got there. She is going to 
do the part! Oh, Stephen, thank God I have saved her! 
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STEPHEN — Well, I am glad if you think it is worth it. 
Let me see now how we can save ourselves. (He scribbles 
something.) I think we’d better say first and foremost — 
(Phone rings. Maisie looks inquiringly at Stephen.) 
Shall I answer it? 

MaistE —I don’t know, what do you think? Oh, I’ll 
go. (In telephone.) Hello! Oh, Mr. Todhunter. Oh, 
I hoped you could get down here. What? Simply that 
I have decided after all to let you have that building. 
My lawyer is here to draw up the papers. Oh, you don’t? 
(She puts her hand over the mouthpiece and makes a 
face at Stephen as she says:) He doesn’t want it! (Jn 
telephone.) What? Well, I had thought of it. I said, 
I had thought of using it myself, but — er — decided it 
wouldn’t be feasible. Hats? What did you say about 
hats? Oh—you mean as my partner? Oh, come 
on, lease the building (Pause.) I don’t want 
to go into partnership with you—-I don’t want to go 
into partnership with anybody. I told you so before. 
(Pause.) Well, it is an idea. Wait a minute. I said, 
excuse me a second, will you, I want to give a letter to the 
postman. (She runs to Stephen and whispers.) My 
God! he wants to go into partnership with me and put 
hats in that building! What do you suppose he’s up to? 
His wife must have an announcement from Paris by now. 

STEPHEN — He probably thinks it is a good idea, sus- 
pects that you are up against it and wants to get in on 
the profits. I'll find out. (Starts for the phone. Maisie 
stops him.) 
Mats1E — No, let me do it. You'll scare him off. 

(Returns to the telephone.) Hello, Mr. Todhunter. I 
don’t see why we couldn’t do it. It would be rather ex- 
pensive though. We could start with thirty thousand 
dollars I should say. That sounds good. Well, frankly, 
I had some such scheme and decided to let it go, but if a 
man of your business ability thinks there is money in it 
I'll see it through. On your word alone. I had thought of 
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opening next Tuesday. Suit you? We'll just go ahead 
with it then. We will open as announced 

While she is talking the curtain slowly falls. 

ACT III 

The time is a week later, the scene the remodelled floor 
of the new building in which Maisie is to introduce La 
Montaigne of Paris and her hats. The room is still in 
confusion awaiting the last touches. “The glass cur- 
tains are up but the over curtains are obviously missing. 
There is a silvered valance board already in place... . 
A box of excelsior is still by the door, and on a near-by 
commode are numerous pieces of porcelain figurines. 
Some hat stands are grouped together in another corner.” 
A man is hammering the last strip of carpet in place. 

Maisie is bustling about directing the work, closely fol- 
lowed by Agnes, one of her helpers, carrying a glass of 
buttermilk and trying to get Maisie to stop long enough 
to drink it. It is, Agnes explains, Mr. Applegate’s re- 
quest that she take some nourishment. But Maisie is 
too busy to be bothered with food. 

There are other things on Maisie’s mind beside the 
scheduled opening. This is also the day of the final dress 
rehearsal of the play in which Delight is to appear. Her 
dresses have to be finally fitted, finished and approved. 
There is also an unexpected complication in which Mr. 
Todhunter is concerned. He suddenly has developed a 
deep and somewhat embarrassing fondness for Maisie. 
She is afraid he wants to marry her. And she doesn’t 
know just how to retain his interest as a partner in hats 
without accepting him also as a partner for life. 

She tells Stephen as much when the attorney puts in a 
belated appearance after having been among the missing 
for days. He has been in court, but that is no convincing 
alibi to the excited Maisie. He should have known that 
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she would need him, and he has not been near her. Now 
she will have to get another lawyer to help her get rid 
of Todhunter. 

Maisie — Stephen, you don’t begin to comprehend 
what my life has been for a week. Todhunter is the kind 
of person that when you ask him how he is —he tells 
you. 
STEPHEN — Well, Maisie, you will be too nice to 

people! What can I do? 
Maisie — Well, isn’t there any way I can get him out 

—and keep his money? 
STEPHEN — Why, Maisie! 
MatsiE — Oh, I mean to let him keep a money interest 

in the business. It’s his active interest I would like to 
get rid of — his active interest in me, I mean. 
STEPHEN — Oh-ho! You'd better tell me everything, 

my dear. 
Marsre — Well, I am afraid that he expects to — er 

—marry me. Now, Stephen, there ARE men who get 
those ideas without the least encouragement. After all, 
his wife is an old rug and he must have been looking 
around for years. 

STEPHEN — But what have you said to him, dear? 
Maiste — Not one word. I’ve just listened. Can you 

be sued for listening, Stephen? 
STEPHEN — You ought to be. Aren’t you ashamed to 

let the poor man build his hopes on you? It isn’t like 
you, either. However did you get in such a mess? 
Maisie — Well, I felt sorry for him. Besides, I’ve 

been too busy to argue. I’ve had to help Delight learn 
the part and get her off to rehearsals. I haven’t even 
had a minute to discover why Philip is moping about the 
house. I just haven’t had my mind on my business. 
You see, at first I didn’t want to scare him off. I was 
desperate and he was a straw. 
STEPHEN —I’ll never forgive myself. I shouldn’t 

have let you handle the whole deal alone. 
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Matsir — You know I wouldn’t let you do anything 
I didn’t believe business methods would get him in. {¢ 
think — I knew he liked me. You see, I was afraid I’d 
lose him — and now I can’t. 
STEPHEN — Well, leave it to me —TI’ve got an idea 

I think will work. 
MatsiE — Gently, Stephen? 
STEPHEN — Sure, leave us all friends. 
Maiste — Meanwhile, I think I know a way. Perhaps 

I’d better hear yours first. (Delight enters. She looks 
charming.) 

De.icut — Maisie! 
Maisie — Delight! Bless your heart. 
Devicut — Hello, Stephen. I came down early so you 

could cheer me up. I’m terrified. 
STEPHEN — What are you afraid of, chicken. 
Maiste — I told you. She has a dress rehearsal today. 

Delight, you know Id be with you if I could. I simply 
cannot get away. I didn’t tell you this morning because 
you were sleeping so sweetly I hadn’t the heart to wake 
you. She hasn’t slept since she started to rehearse. 
DevicHt—I never went through such agony. 

Stephen, don’t ever go on the stage. 
STEPHEN — Never fear. I hope you are going to be 

good. Listen to me, young lady, you’d better be good. 
More depends on you than you'll ever know. 

De.ticut — What does he mean? 
Maisie — We want you to succeed, darling. Come 

here, let Stephen see you. Doesn’t she look lovely? I 
had her eyelashes dyed. I wanted to have mine done, 
but I didn’t have the time, so I had hers done instead. 

De.icut — With all I had on my mind, Stephen, I had 
to fit a dress and have my eyes done at the same time. 

Matste — Oh, your dresses are adorable! I sent Clem- 
entine over to the theatre with them. You can keep her 
to button you. They are the loveliest dresses | have ever 
designed in my life. 
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Delight is off to the rehearsal and Maisie is ready to 
return to the work of getting the hat shop in order for 
the opening. Everything is beginning to work out as she 
would have it. For one thing, Delight has evidently 
forgotten all about “that Armitage boy.” 

But the “Armitage boy” has not forgotten all about De- 
light. He is in the office now, Agnes reports, waiting to 
see Maisie. And there is a strange woman there, also — 
a Frenchwoman evidently looking for a job. They are 
both insistent. 

Maisie, after some thought, decides to see Sydney alone 
and have that over with. But she finds Sydney deter- 
mined. He has come for an explanation. Why is she 
opposed to his marrying Delight? He has a good name, 
he may not be brilliant but he is honest, his people were 
in the Revolution, and he has “enough money for Delight 
to stop this stage foolishness and be the mother of my 
children.” 

MAIsIE (angry now) — The mother of your children! 
That is something to look forward to! Delight is a free 
spirit, a gypsy, and you come complacently offering to 
bury her under this mass of ridiculous nonsense about 
wealth and family; to take away her right to work and 
life and adventure in exchange for the hum-drum respect- 
ability that you represent. Delight despises money. If 
you came to my door with a knapsack on your back and 
a dream in your eyes and asked for Delight to go roaming 
over the world with you, to share your dream. I would 
say yes, gladly. I would ask no more than that. But 
there are dozens, thousands of nice young men, all like 
you, that Delight could meet and think she loved. Put 
you all in a dark room and she couldn’t tell you apart. 
All her life with any one of them would be just the 
same as life with you. I mean by that, no life at all. 
but a well-fed evasion of it. 

SyDNEY —I think you are a dangerous woman, Mrs. 
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Partridge. It is women like you who are undermining 
society; who have swept aside in a single generation all 
that it has taken men centuries to build. A woman like 
you would leave home, her husband, her children, with- 
out so much as a backward glance for what she calls 
her freedom! Excuse my saying so, but it’s downright 
Bolshevism. 
Maisie — Excuse my saying so, but I am very busy. 
SypDNEY (rising) — All right, ’m going. But I give 

you fair warning, Mrs. Partridge, where I am going is 
to marry your daughter. 

Maistre — Thanks so much for the warning, Mr. Arm- 
stead. 

SYDNEY (tries to speak, blurts out only) — You're wel- 
come, I’m sure. 

Sydney flounces out and Maisie again takes up the work 
of finishing the shop. But there are many interruptions. 
Stephen is back to tell her that he has straightened mat- 
ters out satisfactorily with Todhunter, though before he 
can explain just how the “miracle” was accomplished 
Philip has bounded in to announce his plans for the trip 
to Spain. He is a little flustered to learn that Maisie as 
yet knows nothing about that. Stephen has not had a 
chance to tell her. But she accepts the news gracefully 
when she realizes that it has all been settled without her. 

Puitip — I’ve got my ticket and everything. Say the 
word and I[’1l chuck it, of course, but it seems a shame to 
miss it, Maisie. You don’t know what it will mean to 
me. 
Maisie — Oh, but I do! It’s all right, dear. I want 

you to—TI want you always to do what is best for you. 
Puitip — And you don’t mind? 
Mais1eE — Mind? [I'll miss you, of course, but I won’t 

mind. And you won't be gone long, anyway. 
PHiLtip — No, about six months. 
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MalsiE — Six months. Oh ! 
Puitip — Maybe less. Whenever the bridge is finished. 
Maisie — The bridge? 
STEPHEN — You see, Ludlow’s an engineer. 
MaristE — An engineer? 
Puitip — Gee, didn’t I tell you? I’m going to help 

him build it—the bridge. You ought to like that, 
Maisie. Construction—that seems important to me. 
Don’t you think it is? I’ve come to the conclusion that 
a man should work out of doors. That’s the way to live, 
and to work in steel and strength — it’s beautiful some- 
how. 
Maisie — Philip, you don’t mean you'd like to be an 

—engineer? Oh, Philip, what about your art? 
Puitip — Don’t you worry, darling. I’m taking along 

the old sketch-book. (He struggles with one in his 
pocket; produces it.) See, right beside my ticket. But 
I can do that on the side, anyway. 
Maisie — Oh, perhaps you can. I had a notion that 

one should give one’s whole life to it. 
Puitip — Well, the way I look at it, Maisie, Art is just 

a comment. I don’t see what it has to do with living. 
I want to work, to build up something, not just sit on 
the side and daub paint on a blank canvas. 

MatsiE —I see. It seems like that to you. Why daub 
on a canvas at all? 

Puitip — I don’t know. I guess because I have always 
been to Art Schools and it was expected of me. We 
always do what’s expected of us, don’t we? 

MaisiE — Only until something wakes us up. Philip, 
wake up! And tell your mother the truth. Do you want 
to be an artist? If you could do only one thing in the 
world, only one thing, as long as you lived — would it 
be painting? 

PHILIP (considers) — No, I think — no. 
Maisie — Then only do one thing for me. Don’t be 

an artist on the side. Philip, I couldn’t bear a child 
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of mine to be an artist on the side. Give me that sketch- 
book. (He obeys. She tears it across.) Now, my son, 
go and be a good engineer. 

Puitip (in a low voice) — Maisie, Ill try and be 
something you can be proud of. 

Philip has gone to complete his plans, and the work 
of decorating the shop goes on. Now there is trouble 
about the over curtains. Maisie had ordered blue laven- 
der and they have sent her red lavender, which is hor- 
rible! They will never do. The color positively hurts 
Maisie. The very sight of them reduces her to tears. In 
their place she will use the bolt of yellow taffeta that 
was to have covered the Holden bridesmaids. They shall 
have the red lavender instead. 

But trouble treads on trouble’s heels for Maisie. She 
has no sooner settled the matter of the curtains and 
ordered the new ones made, and listened to Katherine 
Everett’s chatter about how wonderful she is (Katherine 
having just dropped in to look over the new hats and find 
Delight) than word comes from the theatre that Delight 
has disappeared. Disappeared, too, right at the be- 
ginning of the rehearsal wearing her new first-act 
costume. 

Maisie, with a sinking heart, has a feeling that she 
knows what that means, and she sends Philip and Katy 
and Stephen all to look for her daughter. And that 
Armitage person! Stephen, she thinks, had better go 
direct to the City Hall and look over the marriage rec- 
ords. And stop them if he can. 

“She has run away with that Sydney Armitage,” Maisie 
insists, hysterically. “Stephen, what must I do? [Ill 
have it annulled! I'll make her divorce him? Ill cook 
up such a scandal as will wreck his respectable life 
forever!” 

“Now, Maisie,” Stephen answers her, “you need all 
your strength and courage. Don’t let go, my dear.” 
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“There’s nothing left for me. Delight has gone away. 
Philip has grown up and left me. I’ve failed - 

“You have your own life to lead, my dear.” 
“T have no life to lead outside my children.” 
Maisie’s fears concerning Delight are soon confirmed. 

That young woman comes bounding in to announce her 
marriage. She is happy and excited and still defiant. 
But Maisie is still far from accepting the situation and 
she will have nothing to say to Sydney. 

“You had better hurry, Delight,” she calmly advises 
her daughter. “They are waiting for you at the dress 
rehearsal.” 

Maisie — You marry a boy you’ve known six months 
and the nineteen years we have dreamed and worked 
together are as nothing? Delight, you have no right to 
do this thing to me. 
De.icut — I have a right to give up my ambition for 

the man I love. 
MatsiE — It wasn’t merely your ambition — it was 

mine. I have sacrificed everything for it. 
De.ticut — I didn’t ask you to. 
Maisie — Then you should have made that clear 

sooner. At least admit I tried to give you everything I 
thought you wanted. 

DELIGHT — You didn’t want me to have Sydney. 
Maisie — I didn’t want you to rush into marriage with 

a young boy who has nothing to give you. 
Deuicut — Why, already he has given me these build- 

ings that you rent. These are my wedding presents — 
and I have only known him six months. With all your 
talk of what you’ve given me in nineteen years. 

Maisie —1 am not talking of money-possessions — 
things to tie you and hide you. I dreamed of you with 
the world at your feet. 

DeELicHt — I have Sydney and he can give me the life 
I have always dreamed of. 
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MatsiE — Delight, I see that we have nothing to say 
to each other that either of us can understand. Then let 
us be merciful and say nothing of what we think. Only 
one fact remains. You are under contract to appear to- 
morrow in a play and I shall see that you are there. 

SypnEY — I shall see that she is not! 
MatstE — Delight, get into a taxi this minute and beg 

Mr. Adams to take you back. After that opening tomor- 
row night every understudy in New York can play it. 
But this one thing you are going to do. I will not be 
cheated out of something I have given my life for. 

Stephen tells them then what Delight’s appearance on 
the stage has meant to Maisie; of the sacrifices she has 
made; of the fact that she has put every cent she has in 
the world into Cary Adams’ show that Delight might 
have her chance. 

The news staggers Delight a little and she is inclined 
to give way. She could, she suggests, play the part for 
a night, anyway. But Sydney will not listen even to this 
compromise. 

“Maisie faced bankruptcy for you,” Stephen continues. 
“This isn’t the only time. She has ever since I’ve known 
her. She has spoiled her own life for you and spoiled 
mine, too — almost.” 

It is that “almost” that explodes the final situation. 
Delight catches at the word excitedly. “Almost,” she 
repeats. “Then it’s true!” Her eyes flash angrily as she 
faces Stephen. 

“What do you mean?” demands Maisie. 
“Only that we met your partner, Mr. Todhunter, on 

the street and he said you were to be married on Friday. 
That’s a great way of practicing what you preach, I 
must say.” 

So that is how Stephen got rid of Mr. Todhunter so 
effectually! Maisie is furious. But her anger does 
not impress Delight. It is too much like acting. 
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“You should have been an actress,” she teils her 
mother, and her tone is withering. “Why, Philip warned 
me long ago that this would happen — when you got 
tired playing with us. I’m such a fool that I have be- 
lieved in you until today. I didn’t know that you had 
any idea of marrying this man — this man that I have 
always despised. (Maisie stands quite still.) Oh, Sydney, 
take me home, take me home!” 

They are at the door when Katy bursts in. ‘“We’re 
married!” Delight shouts at her. 

Katy — Oh, you darling things! Isn’t it wonderful! 
And we have all been worried to death about you. (To 
Sydney.) Oh, I congratulate you, Sydney. You cer- 
tainly married a lovely girl. Delight is one of my dearest 
friends. Oh, Delight, you’re Clare Cummer’s cousin 
yourself now. Oh, you’re going, aren’t you? Drop me 
at Sherry’s. Louise will be so thrilled. To think that 
after all it was Delight who married the Armstead 
millions! 

De.icut — I know. Isn’t it wonderful! 
Maisie (to Sydney.) — Are you that Armstead? Did 

you know this, Delight? 
DeL_icHt — Why, of course — not that it would have 

made any difference. 
Katy — Your mother didn’t know it? Isn’t that 

romantic? I’m so glad it all came out right for your 
sake, Mrs. Partridge. (They go out together, Katy still 
talking. Her voice floats back.) You must let me know 
the minute I can come to see you (Stephen and 
Maisie are left alone. It is very quiet for a minuie.) 

STEPHEN — Maisie, forgive me. 
Maisie —I don’t know whether I can. It was a ter- 

rible thing to do to me, Stephen. 
STEPHEN — It never occurred to me that he'd tell 

—and I figured that it was the nearest I’d ever get to 
marrying you — and [| couldn’t lose the chance. ( Pause.) 
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1 suppose it WAS the nearest I'll ever get, Maisie, wasn’t 
it? 
Matsi—E —I can’t talk about it now — but I forgive 

you. It doesn’t matter. She doesn’t believe any of those 
things anyway. She was looking for a way to get out of 
going back. Well, I’ve lost them. I’ve lost them both. 
Nothing left to live for. 

STEPHEN — Ah, Maisie — my dearest. 
Maisie — Don’t — ah, don’t, Stephen. In a way I’ve 

lost you, too, today, Stephen — because today I find that 
you don’t know anything about me at all. 

STEPHEN — Don’t be silly. You can’t lose me. 
Maisie — I tried to be a good mother — to do the right 

things. I guess I shouldn’t have lived my life so com- 
pletely in theirs. You see, I never had any life outside 
of my children’s lives 

STEPHEN — Maisie, do you want the truth? The whole 
trouble was that they had no lives outside of yours. 
They were being made to live your life. I’ve seen it for 
a long time. 

MaisiE (thinks about this) —I guess you are right. 
But that doesn’t make me any happier. I think this will 
kill me, Stephen. It has killed me. I believe. (There is a 
scurry in the main salon. Agnes dashes in very excited.) 

Acnes — Madame, she is coming down here. . We 
couldn’t keep her any longer. 

Matsi—E — What — what ? 
STEPHEN — Oh, my God, I forgot to tell you! There 

was a mistake in the cable. She arrived too soon. It’s La 
Montaigne, you know. 

Maisie (blankly) — Who? 
STEPHEN — Let me see her, I'll tell her you are ill. 

Maiste — You'll do nothing of the sort. (She rises. 
Clementine precipitates herself into the room. She 
gasps out.) 
CLEMENTINE — Here she is! (Maisie sees La Mon- 
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taigne almost in the doorway, but the audience does not 
see her. Perhaps they hear a burst of French. Maisie, 
completely recovered, all her poise, and charm and 
manner coming to her aid, moves forward with out- 
stretched hands.) 
Maisie — Ah, Madame! This is the happiest day of 

my life! (She moves through the doorway to meet the 
Frenchwoman. ) 

The curtain falls. 

THE END 



THE FALL GUY 

A Comedy in Three Acts 

By GrorcEeE ABBOTT AND JAMES GLEASON 

BY one of those curious twists of fate with which 
theatre history is so generously punctuated two leading 
light comedy successes of the year were scored by the 
same writer. And he without previous success as a 
playwright. 

The plays were “Is Zat So?” a racy comedy farce en- 
circling the adventure of a prize fighter and his manager 
in Fifth Avenue society, and “The Fall Guy,” an amusing 
bit of theatre fiction relating a gullible little New 
Yorker’s fight to conquer the temptations and foil the 
tempters of his neighborhood. 

James Gleason is the author, though he shared honors 
in both instances with collaborators. In “Is Zat So?”, 
which he wrote with Richard Taber, a fellow actor, 
Gleason also played a principal part and is credited with 
helping the play to its success. He and George Abbott, 
also an actor, wrote “The Fall Guy.” 

Kither of these plays I feel would be a creditable and 
representative choice for inclusion in a year book of 
American drama. I have taken “The Fall Guy” because, 
to me, it reveals a better quality of workmanship in its - 
building and is fashioned of more enduring material. 
Also it is less dependent upon the personalities of its 
actors than the other. 

The scene is the combination living room, dining 
room and kitchen of Johnnie Quinlan’s flat in Columbus 
Avenue, which in New York bears the same relation to 
the resident section fringing the west side of Central 
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Park that Third Avenue bears to Fifth Avenue over the 
way. 

“The room is drab, but neat,” and embraces all those 
aids to light housekeeping that help to increase the rent 
— including a laundry tub, a gas stove, a sink and the 
accompanying drains. 

The Quinlans are Johnnie, about twenty-five, and 
Bertha, his wife, probably two years his junior. Living 
with them are Dannie Walsh, Bertha’s brother, and Lottie 
Quinlan, Johnnie’s sister. When they are working and in 
funds Dan and Lottie contribute to the expenses of the 
household. When they are not, Johnnie bears the load 
alone. Lottie is the more dependable of the two. Dan, 

- a truck driver by occupation, finds it hard to keep work- 
ing, although he swears he puts himself directly in the 
way of every job he hears about. 

Just now Dan is devoting a protracted spell of leisure 
to an intensive study of the saxophone. As soon as he 
masters that instrument, he says, he expects to join a 
jazz band and pull down a good fat salary. Meantime he 
is somewhat embarrassed by the frequent visits of a 
collector who is intent upon seeing that Dannie either 
keeps his installments paid up or surrenders the saxo- 
phone. Being broke Dan usually puts the collector off 
until he can see Johnnie and borrow the three dollars 
necessary. 

Lottie is in to dress and out again to dinner with her 
boss, Charles Newton, a likely looking young man of 
thirty or thereabouts, and a government employee of 
some sort. Newton is popular with the Quinlans. Their 
own father had been a policeman and they lean instinc- 
tively toward official jobs. But Dannie is not so keen for 
him. 

Dan, it appears, has been hearing a lot about some 
guy seen taking Lottie to several of the bum joints of the 
neighborhood, and that guy may be Newton. If it is 
— well, Dannie isn’t going to stand for it. 
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Now Johnnie is home and hungry as a wolf. He is a 
cheery little fellow, ready to kid Dannie or irritate 
Bertha. His gaiety tonight seems a little forced, and 
it is not easy for him to explain to his watchful wife 
why he happens to be wearing his best suit. There is no 
sense, says she, in his messing around in a drug store with 
his good clothes on and he ought to know it. “Tomor- 
row,” she warns, “you wear your workin’ clothes, you 
understand.” 

Joun — Aw, quit your crabbin’, will you? (Takes off 
coat and hangs on back of chair. Crosses over to Dan.) 
Hello, Ted Lewis. How’s the Jazz King? 

Dan — Well, I can play a couple of pieces good now. 
1 played one selection pretty near through just by ear. 

JouHn — Who stopped you, the neighbors? 
BertHA — Now, you let Dannie alone. He’s gettin’ 

along fine. In a week or two he'll be able to play most 
anything. 
JoHn — In a week or two we'll be put out of here for 

disturbin’ the peace. 
BERTHA — You never got a laugh with that one yet. 

Nothin’ like tryin’, though. 
Joun— Go to it. I always like to see a guy try to 

improve himself. Now maybe when you get goin’ good 
I can help you land a orchestra job. There’s Nifty 
Herman. He knows a lot of those cabaret birds and. . . 

BertHA — Yeah? Well, we'll take nothing from him. 
JoHn — What’s the matter with Nifty? 
BerTHA — Enough. If I had my way, he’d never step 

foot in this house — nor anybody in it would speak to 
him. 

Joun — Well, what have you got against him. 
BerTHA — Now, listen, John, that big gorilla is always 

tryin’ to take Lot out and that’s all he’s hanging around 
you for. 

JoHN — What of it? Don’t you suppose if I thought 
he was wrong Id stop it in a minute? : 
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BerTHA — I tell you, Johnnie, that guy’s no good. 
Joun — Well, for the love of . . . say, did I ever 

have a friend that you did like? Did 1? Look at—er 
—look at Kennedy. As nice a fellow as ever lived. 
And you and Lot almost threw him out of the house. 
Dan — Where is he now? 
Joun — He was one of 
BerTHA — Yeah, he’s doin’ time in the pen. 
Joun (realizing what has been said — with a look at 

Dan) — You would think of that, wouldn’t you? 
BERTHA — Sure, that’s where your swell friend is — 

up in Sing Sing. 
Joun — He is not. He’s in Atlanta. 
BERTHA — Johnnie, it ain’t because they’re your 

friends, but you’re so easy that you fall for a lot of 
wise birds that think they can use you. . 

JoHNnN — What? Me fall for a lot of wise birds? Well, 
that certainly is a hot one. Say, do you think these wise- 
crackers put anything over me? If you do, get it out 
of your nut right away. I wasn’t born and brung up in 
this town for nothing. 

BERTHA — I’m tellin’ you Frank Herman is a bad egg. 
Joun — Aw! 
Dan — Just the same I seen Nifty with some pretty 

bad lookin’ goofers, Johnnie. 
Joun — Well, he’s a pretty good friend to me and he’s 

done me some pretty good favors, if you want to know. 
And right now (Stops suddenly.) 

BERTHA — Well, what? 
JoHun — Aw, nothin’. 

With Bertha gone to get the cleaner to take a spot 
out of Johnnie’s pants the mystery of the best suit is 
revealed. Johnnie wore it because he has been looking 
for a job. But he doesn’t want Bertha to know. And he 
promises Dan a good smack if he lets it out. 
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With Bertha back, Johnnie is full of plans for the 
future. For one, he knows a guy who has a cousin on 
a ship who can get good Scotch at thirty dollars the 
case. And they’re sellin’ it up town for sixty and sixty- 
eight dollars. There’s a chance! 
“My Gawd—now you want to be a bootlegger,” 

explodes Bertha. “And you know where that'll land 
you. Right in with your friend Kennedy.” 
“Who said anything about being a bootlegger but 

you? Where am I goin’ to get thirty bucks for even one 
case, huh?” 

But bootlegging has its possibilities. Even Dan admits 
that. He could get thirty dollars a trip trucking hooch 
in Jersey, if Bertha would let him do it. She wouldn’t 
even let him go back and tell the guy “No.” 

“Well, the kid was right,” agrees Johnnie. 

BertHa — Answer me. What’s the difference in what 
Dannie was goin’ to do and what you was talkin’ about 
doin’ if you “had the thirty bucks.” (Imitating him.) 
Joun — A lot of difference. In the first place, how 

can you be sure about this here now Eighteenth Amend- 
ment, huh? Some guy says there must be something 
wrong with a law that so many people want to break. 
Therefore if they all want to break it, why it ain’t no 
law, is it? Well, then, if it ain’t no law, then how are 
you breakin’ it? Laugh that one off. 

BERTHA (getting up) — Listen — Johnnie, yours and 
Lottie’s father was a cop, and a grand one, too. [If it 
hadn’t been for them dirty hop-heads of loft robbers, 
that killed him, he’d maybe a gone way up. 

Joun — I didn’t say nothin’ about no hop-heads. You 
know what I think of them. 
BerTHA — Your father stood for law and order 
JoHuN — Well, that was his business — but believe me 

there’s a lot of cops facing two ways and what they 
won't do for money—oh.. . 

otuneeee 
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Peace is briefly restored until the question of the last 
three dollars Johnnie gave Dannie for his saxophone in- 
stallment and then mysteriously took back again comes 
up. Why did Johnnie want that three dollars — and 
where is it now? 

Johnnie admits the charge and clears up the mystery. 
He had spent the three dollars for two pair of long 
gloves which he was saving to give to Bertha for her 
anniversary present the next week. 

This bit of sentiment has the customary effect. Of 
course they did need the three dollars, Bertha admits. 
There are lots of ways it could be used. But it was 
sweet of Johnnie to remember the anniversary. And 
she gives him a kiss as a reward. A kiss and a hug. 
And sits in his lap. 

Dan — Why don’t you wait till you’re alone? 
BEerTHA — That’s what we’re waiting for. Beat it. 
Dan — My God, I’m glad I ain’t married. (Exits R.) 
BerTHA (regarding him fondly) — Sometimes I bet 

you wish you wasn’t married, don’t you, Johnnie? 
JoHNn — Go on, where do you get that stuff? 
BEeRTHA — Don’t you never wish you was free and 

could go running around like you used to—and not 
having a wife to bother you? 

Joun — Naw. 
BEerTHA — Do you still love me, Johnnie? 
Joun — What do you think? 
BERTHA — I’m afraid I razz you too much. 
Joun — Oh, that’s all right. If it wasn’t for scrapping 

once in a while, we wouldn’t have nuttin’ to talk about. 
BerTHA — Five years we been married. What fools 

we was about each other when we first met, wasn’t we, 
Johnnie? 
JoHN — We had it bad all right. 
BERTHA — You was nutty about me then, all right, 

wasnt you, Johnnie? 
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Joun — Sure — ain’t supper ready yet? (She gets 
up, hurt.) Hey, now wait a minute. I’m nutty about 
you still. I was just thinking about something else, that’s 
all. 
BEerTHA — Yeh. I seen you was. Le’ go. 
Joun—I got to get out early on account of the 

bowling tourney. What’s the matter with you? You 
don’t think ’m chasing around with any other dames or 
anything like that, do you? 
BertHa — Not on your wages. 
Joun — Sure, there you go. Sittin’ in me lap for a 

close-up one minute and then next laying me out with a 
nasty crack. 
BertHa — You didn’t use to worry about the bowling 

tourney if I was sittin’ in your lap. 
Joun — Hey, have a heart, Bert. Geez, didn’t I bring 

yous two pairs of gloves? 
BertHa — All right, Johnnie — supper’s goin’ to be 

late — but I'll hurry it as fast as I can. 
Joun — Aw, I didn’t mean nuttin’. There’s a lot worse 

husbands than I am. 
BerTHA — A lot better, too. 

She forgives him the next minute and is just getting 
the supper on when Frank Herman calls. “He is a 
plump, shifty-eyed East-sider, about thirty. Dressed in 
black, but in extreme style and flashy,” and he has come 
particularly to see Lottie. He wants to take her to a 
“swell crawl” the Take-Your-Time Athletic Club is giving 
Saturday night. “Very extra special. No rough stuff. 
And you can go in costume or evening clothes,” he 
promises. 

But Bertha is sure Lottie will not be able to go. Also 
she would thank Mr. Herman if he would lay off trying 
to make her husband a bootlegger. Furthermore, he can 
talk business all he wants to with Johnnie, but if they 
ever try anything like bootleggin’ she'll set the cops 
on “em as quick as she would look at ’em. 
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And as for Dannie! Dan pauses long enough, on his 
way out with the saxophone, to remark that Lottie will 
not go to any dance with Mr. Herman and that so far 
as he (Dannie) is concerned he had just as soon take a 
crack at Mr. Herman as not. Johnnie is anxious his 
friend shall not be offended by this apparent attitude of 
hostility on the part of the folks. 

Joun — Dannie don’t mean nuttin’. 
Nirty — He better not —treat me right and I’m glad 

to do a pal a good turn—my political influence is 
always at the command of my friends — but any time a 
guy does me dirt Say! I got a mob of gorillas that 
would just as soon croak a fella as look at him. 
Joun — Well, believe me, Nifty, as the French say 

— you're talkin’ to a baby that stands a A-one chance 
of needin’ a few good turns before long. 
Nirty — You didn’t land yourself any good job yet, 

eh? 
Joun — Naw. But I only been out of work three days 

— that ain’t nuttin’. What’s worryin’ me is what’s the 
bride goin’ to say when she finds out —I’ll have to 
break it to her pretty soon I suppose. 
Nirty — Why don’t you come in with me on this 

proposition — Johnnie? 
Joun — Well geez, Nifty, you didn’t tell me what it 

was. 
Nirty — You should worry — what it is, as long’s 

there is real jack in it. I was talkin’ to Kill-papa about 
you this mornin’. 
Joun — Who? 
Nirty — Kill-papa, you know, the Greek I was tellin’ 

you about — you know, the one that owns them drug 
stores. His regular monicker is Achille Popudopulos — 
but we call him Kill-papa for short. 
JoHn — Sounds like a regular guy all right. 
Nirry — I’m tellin’ you. High society stuff, too — 
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knows all the police captains, aldermen, everybody . . . 
Joun — But listen now, Nifty. These here now, stores 

he runs — what are they? Some kind of joints or some- 
thing? 

Nirty — What do you mean, joints? 
Joun — Well, this here, now, job that . . . 
Nirty — I didn’t offer you no job, I says if you don’t 

get nothin’ better I could maybe give you a knock-down 
to Kill-papa and try to fix it up for you. 

Joun — Well, I mean, now, don’t he sell hooch? 
Nirty — Say, crack wise, willya? That ain’t no crime. 

What if he does? Ain’t he got all the best people for his 
customers? 

Joun — They been pullin’ some pretty big raids lately. 
Nirty — That’s all bluff, Johnnie. That don’t affect 

Kill-papa, none. Just a little camouflage to make the 
public think the enforcement officers is on the job. Naw, 
don’t you worry, kid, it’s all fixed. 

Joun — Fixed? 
Nirry — Sure. With the precinct. 
Joun — Oh With the precinct! 
Nirtry — If you’re on the inside, you stand for a shake- 

down of a couple of grand and they leave you alone. I 
wouldn’t tell you this except you was a special friend of 
mine. Listen, I’ll tell you a secret. You know Governor 
Smit’? 

Joun — Sure, I know him — well, not personally, you 
understand — but — well — didn’t I vote for him? 

Nirty — Well, I ain’t sayin’ nuttin’. Listen — you 
know Secretary Mellon? 

Joun — Sure. In the Senate. 
Nirry — Well, I ain’t sayin’ nuttin’ about him neither. 

But them is the kind of fish you’d like to travel with, 
ain't it? 

Joun — Well, geewhiz, they ain’t workin’ in no bootleg 
joints. 
Nirry — Who said anything about workin’? Here, 
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I’ve went considerable out of my way to come up here 
and see if there was anything I could do for you and 
you act like it was an extra-ordinary favor for you to 
consider the proposition. 

Joun — No, that ain’t the idea. . . . I was just think- 
in’ if I should land the job and Bert found out I was 
peddlin’ hooch. 
Nirty — Who’s goin’ to tell her outside of you? And 

that goes for everyone, see? Not a whisper of what I 
told you... 

JoHN — Sure, I’m next. 
Nirrty — Of course this guy Popudopulos is a great 

feller, but if anything was spilled that spoiled his game, 
well — are you wise? 
Joun — Aw, I’m wise enough to keep my trap shut. 

There is a knock at the door that frightens Nifty. He 
thinks it might be the bulls— not that they have any 
reason to be looking for him. But just because 

It is only the saxophone collector come for his three 
dollars, and Johnnie is embarrassed at not having the 
money. But Nifty has it, and with a flourish he cancels 
the installment. He’s glad to do it, too. That’s nothing 
to what Nifty would do for a friend. Especially Johnnie. 
And as for the job Well, let him go on looking 
for the “kind of a job that suits the ball and chain” 
and if he doesn’t find it maybe Nifty can show him how 
to get into something. 

“You're a real pal all right, Nifty,” sighs Johnnie. 
“That ain’t nuttin’,” answers the philanthropist. “You 

know what I’m plannin’ for you, John. I’m goin’ to 
fix it with Kill-papa so that you can start in and work 
with the idea of gettin’ to be the manager of one of his 
stores. Well, I’m keepin’ a very important guy waitin’ 
for me, so I ‘etter step on it. Be good, Johnnie. See 
you in the bread line.” 

Manager! That’s the kind of a job Johnnie wants. 

99 
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Already he can picture himself issuing orders and 
straightening up the window displays — when Bertha 
interrupts him. He is not to be denied his dream, how- 
ever. 

“That’s the kind of a job I should get,” he ruminates 
for her benefit. “Real money there, believe me. The 
managers — that’s what I call a good job.” 

And another good job, suggests Bertha, is being presi- 
dent of the Standard Oil Company. 

A minute later she has made the dreaded discovery. 
Sticking out of Johnnie’s coat pocket is a copy of the 
Evening Telegram. And he usually buys the Journal. 
Also the Telegram is open at the small ad page, and 
there are a lot of jobs marked. What does that mean? 

Johnnie has to confess. It means that he has lost 
his job; that he was fired, in fact, just because he hap- 
pened to be late a couple of mornings. 

Bertha is in tears and hopeless over the outlook. “I 
don’t know where you'll get another job. I don’t believe 
you ever will get one. . .” 

Joun— Why’nt you wait and find out. Leave me 
alone and see what I can do, will you? You got some 
money saved up, ain’t you? We ain’t starvin’ next week, 
anyhow. We ain’t in the poorhouse yet, are we? 
BerTHA — Oh, ain’t we? What I can’t get over is 

losin’ a job through carelessness. There’s enough people 
poor and out of work through hard luck — but just 
carelessness Oh, Gawd —I didn’t think I’d ever 
have to go through this again — wakin’ up every mornin’ 
wonderin’ what’s goin’ to happen to you — hatin’ to eat 
a mouthful of food for fear you can’t afford it — goin’ 
around in old clothes and run-over shoes and patches. 
Oh, I just hate it. 

JoHn — Well, it ain’t no picnic for me, is it? 
BrertHa — Then why could you be so dumb? 
Joun — Everything will come out pretty good if you 
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just lay off me for awhile. I got a few things up my 
sleeve. I got friends workin’ for me. 
Bertua — If instead of workin’ your friends, you did 

some workin’ yourself 
Joun— Shut up, willya? Now, shut up. (They 

glare.) ll give you a slap in another minute. 
BerTHA — You try it. 
Joun (weakening) — Well, I ain’t going to be lackin’ 

for somethin’ to do if it comes down to that. I guess 
Nifty is lookin’ out for me. 
BertHa — Nifty? (John walks to window.) Nifty? 

Nifty? 
JoHn — Yea — you want me to spell it for you? 
BErRTHA — Johnnie, we don’t want no job that comes 

from Nifty Herman. 
JoHn— We! How do you know what we want? Are 

you the only one in this family that casts a vote? 
BerRTHA — You'll only get in trouble if you deal with 

him. He couldn’t possibly give you nothin’ that was 
on the level. 
Joun — Well, don’t be so mouthy. All he’s goin’ to 

give me is a knock-down to a Greek guy called Papa — 
Poopa I can’t ae. him — he owns a couple 
of drug stores . . 
BertHa—If he’s a friend of Nifty Herman, then 

there’s somethin’ wrong with him. Most likely they’ re 
bootleg joints, maybe they sell dope. 

JoHn — Sure. Maybe they murder guys. Well, that’s 
a good line of work, too. Maybe | could make enough 
money at that to keep my ball and chain from givin’ me 
hell every time I step inside the door. (Puts on his coat.) 

BertHa — Where you goin’? 
Joun — I’m goin’ out. [| got some business matters to 

attend to. 
BERTHA — You ain’t had your supper. 
Joun—I don’t want none. Guys that’s out of work 

ain’t got no right to eat, anyhow. 
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BerRTHA (softer) — Now, Johnnie, I didn’t say that. 
You sit down and have your supper. 

Joun —I don’t want nothin’. 
BERTHA — Now, take your coat off, dear, like I tell 

you. 
Joun— No. The trouble with me is I been takin’ too 

much orders off other people. If I’d used my own 
judgment, maybe I'd be better off. (She watches him 
as he starts for door. He feels in pocket, looks around, 
sees money on shelf and takes it.) 
BertTHA — Johnnie, don’t take that, its my milk 

money. 
Joun — I'll pay you back tomorrow. 
BertHA — Johnnie, don’t go like this . . . (Exit 

Johnnie.) Johnnie come back here. (She stands de- 
feated.) (Enter Dan R.) 

Dan — Where’s his nobs? 
Bertua — Huh? 
Dan — Where’s John? 
BEerRTHA — He’s gone to the bowlin’ tourney. 
Dan (Grabbing hat and rushing for door) — Holy 

Gee, why’nt he wait for me? 
BEeRTHA — Your supper, Dannie. (Dan exits C.) (She 

wilts again. Goes to stove, turns off gas.) Hell! (Sinks 
to chair centre of table.) 

Curtain. 

ACT II 

Two weeks later the Quinlan family situation is not 
greatly changed. Dannie is still devoting himself to the 
saxophone. Bertha is doing her best to stretch the little 
savings they have in the bank over the costs of house- 
keeping. And Johnnie is still looking for a job. 

Today he has walked the streets of the town for miles 
unnumbered. He has followed up want ads from all 
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sections and met all kinds of employers. But the best 
he has been able to get is a promise that if he will hang 
around for six months, until holiday time, there may be 
something for him. A lot of stores increase their forces 
at that time. 
A job, they are all agreed, will have to be found soon. 

Bertha favors asking the Bercovichs, who live in the 
apartment above, if there isn’t a place for Johnnie in 
their business. But Johnnie balks at that. He is dis- 
couraged, but not to the point of being willing to take 
a job in the Bercovichs’ sweatshop. Just the same Bertha 
is going to ask them — and if they have anything he will 
simply have to take it. 

Bertha has gone to interview the Bercovichs when 
Nifty Herman drops in. Nifty is optimistic. As a 
matter of fact, he comes with a job in his hand for John- 
nie if Johnnie will take it. Furthermore he is prepared 
to hand him half a week’s salary to start with — fifteen 
dollars. Or, to be exact, fifteen dollars minus the three 
dollars loaned on the saxophone. And if Johnnie is a 
wise little fellow, and lets Mr. Popudopulos see he is 
to be relied upon, he will be manager in no time at all. 

Johnnie is not only ready for the job, but keen to get 
started. And he’ll make good, too, he promises Nifty. 
What will he have to do? 

Nirty — Well, the first job you gotta do is lookin’ 
after a suitcase that’s got somethin’ kind of valuable in 
it. Just takin’ care of it for awhile. 
Joun — Well, I never was so strong for this here 

Kighteenth Amendment, anyhow. 
Nirty — Then when I give you the word, deliver it 

to a certain address that I'll slip you. 
Joun — Gee, if Bert should find out that 
NiFty (holding out his hand to take money back) — 

Well, make up your mind — cause if you don’t want to 
close the deal 
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Joun — Naw, naw, I ain’t going to back out 
Nirty —I might as well be perfectly frank with you, 

Johnnie — that grip is loaded with high class, pre-war 
Scotch 
Joun — Aw, it’s all right with me, Nifty. I ain’t in 

no position to be pickin’ and choosin’. I prefer the 
window-dressin’ end of the game — but I guess I gotta 
work up, don’t I? 

Nirty — Do a nice reliable job lookin’ after the 
suitcase, Johnnie, and you'll be manager in no time — 
sure — wid me pullin’ for you — what to hell 

Joun — Where do I get this here suitcase? 
Nirry — Listen. You go down the alley to Fineberg’s 

Cigar Store at five o’clock sharp, see? Goofie Malone 
will come through the front way and hand you the suit- 
case — take it and say nothin’ and keep it up here till 
I give you the further instructions 

Joun — Well 
Nirty — Well, what? 
Joun —Nuttin’. (Puts money in pocket.) Gee whiz, 

suppose some bull asks me 
Nirty — No bull ain’t goin’ to ask you. They don’t 

suspicion you for nothin’. It’s a cinch as far as you’re 
concerned. You got a right to carry a suitcase up to 
your own flat, ain’t you? 

Joun — I'd like to see somebody stop me, huh! 
Nirty — Now, I’m gonna tell Kill-papa he can abso- 

lutely count on you 
Joun — Absolutely. Hey, listen, Nifty, this here Kill- 

papa — is he the big smoke of the whole job? 
Nirty — Just for your own information, Johnnie, Kill- 

papa is number two. There’s another fellow that’s num- 
ber one. We got a name for him but we don’t none of 
us know him to meet, see? In case you should hear any 
of the other fellers gabbin’, I better slip you the monicker 
we give him (Whispers into Johnnie’s ear.) 
Joun —- The Works? 
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Nirry — Eh — quiet — keep that under your hat. 
(Voices down hall.) Who's that? 
Joun — Lot. 
Nirty (whispers quickly) — Now, mind you, John- 

nie, mum’s the word on this. No gabbin’—if you 
do 27; 

Joun —I get you. I got you. 

Lottie and Mr. Newton break up the conference and 
Nifty somewhat embarrassedly goes out. Lottie has 
brought Mr. Newton home for dinner, and Johnnie adds 
his word of welcome. True, Bertha doesn’t know about 
it, and there may not be much to eat, but it will probably 
be all right. At the moment Johnnie, with a new job 
and twelve dollars in his pocket, is quite expansive, 
and proud of Bertha’s competence. 

“Listen,” he advises Mr. Newton, “when I went over- 
seas, she goes down to the Five and Ten and rings the 
time clock every mornin’ — and as soon as I come back 
she laid down the pick and shovel and took up the 
frying pan. And believe me, she’s a cooking fool. Just 
seems to come natural to her. Now, on the other hand, 
take Lot —she can make the finest glass of ice water 
you ever tasted and that’s her limit.” 
“Maybe she needs practice,” suggests Mr. Newton. 
Lottie is back to help with getting the dinner, and, 

incidentally, not so very well pleased with Johnnie’s 
job. She fears Herman may have something to do with 
his getting it, and she is suspicious of Herman. Several 
of his gang, she knows, have been picked up by the 
police recently for one thing and another. Just before 
she and Mr. Newton came in they had seen one of 
Herman’s pals grabbed over by the park because he was 
carrying a lot of stuff in a flivver. 

“Well, what kind of stuff?” nervously demands John- 
nie, trying to defend his friend. 
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Lot —I don’t know. What would you think it was 
Mr. Newton? 
Newton — Might have been whiskey. 
Joun — Well, ju — ju 
Lot — You heard about those two young fellows that 

went up to Port Jervis? Didn’t you, Johnnie? 
Joun — What about ’em? 
Lot — They thought they’d make a little easy money 

selling hooch and they were arrested before they got rid 
of it— and although they came from nice people and 
their families spent a lot of money for lawyers, they 
got sent up for — how many years was it, Mr. Newton? 
Newton — Three, I think. 
(John grows visibly nervous.) 
Joun — That ain’t right!) There ain’t no justice in 

that. They ought not to do a thing like that. Anyhow, 
what’s that got to do with Nifty? 
Lot — That’s just what all his gang are doing. And 

worse 
Joun — Oh, I don’t believe it. 
Lot — It’s not worth arguing about. Only I’m just 

saying I wouldn’t have too much to do with Nifty 
JoHn—I wouldn’t. I wouldn’t. Aw, what to— 

Well, it’s nothin’ to— Aw gee, where’s the Disney? 
I got a get out of here. I got some things to think about. 
All you do is argue. Gee, that’s the way with women, 
Mr. Newton, all they do is argue and when they get all 
through, it don’t mean a thing. A fellow starts out to 
s-ay a simple thing and by the time they get through 
asking a couple of questions it would take seventeen 
Philadelphia lawyers to make any sense out of it. I'll 
be back. I got a date. Tell Bert I'll be back. (Exit 
down hall.) 

Lor — Johnnie is the darndest person sometimes, he — 
Newton — You don’t think there’s any He’s not 

mixed up with that Herman bunch? 
Lor — Oh, he wouldn't really do anything. 
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Newton — I hope he hasn’t got himself implicated in 
any way — it would put me in a terrible position. Here 
I am on a personal basis in your home so to speak and 
at the same time investigating that bunch. But of 
course 
Lot — Johnnie’s all right. He just talks too much. 
NEwTON — Yes, of course. 
Lot — Gee, I’d hate to have a conscience like yours. 

Did you hear what that fellow from Washington said 
about you— you know— when he found you turned 
down that big bribe in the Calloway case? He said, 
“That bird Newton is too honest to work for the govern- 
ment.” 
NEwtTon — I’11 never get rich, that’s sure. 
Lot — My mother was just like you that way — she 

was so honest it was like a disease. A man gave her six 
cents too much change one time and she walked a mile 
to return it. 
Newton—I think maybe you take after your 

mother 
Lot — All our family’s more like father —I wish I 

was more like her —I guess I have too much of the old 
cop in me. 
Newton —I think you are about right the way you 

are. 

Dannie is back and all excitement. He has been down 
to the corner watching the ticker to see how the ponies 
have been running at “Harvey de Grace” and he has, 
for the first time in his life, picked a five-horse parlee. 
“A FIVE-HORSE PARLEE! Can you imagine that?” 

They can’t. Lottie doesn’t even know what a “parlee”’ 
is. Newton is moderately interested. “How much did 
you have up?” he inquires. 

“Oh,” admits Dannie, “I never had nothing on it. I 
just doped it out and they all breezed in. But you can 
imagine what I’d ’a’ had.” 
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He would have had about five thousand dollars, Dan- 
nie figures, if he had bet on his parlee and they all come 
in as he doped them. But he can’t work up much ex- 
citement about it. 

Newton and Lottie have gone into the front room and 
Bertha is getting the dinner when Dannie starts a new 
line of trouble by looking out the window and seeing — 
Johnnie jumping the back fence with a suitcase. 
Why is he doing that? And coming in through the 

basement entrance? Bertha has her suspicions. Johnnie 
has fallen for the smooth talk of the Herman person and 
become a bootlegger! That’s what’s happened! 

A moment later the little fellow opens the door and 
stands a bit sheepishly in the doorway, wiping his feet. 

BERTHA — What’re you doin’? 
Joun — Wipin’ my feet. What do you think I’m 

doin’? Me daily dozens? (Starts R. with suitcase, very 
dignified.) 

BertTHA — What’s that? 
Joun — That’s a suitcase. 
BertHA — What’s in it? 
Joun — Well, in the first place, I don’t know what’s 

in it, and in the second place 
BERTHA — Where did you get it? 
JoHun — It’s just a private suitcase that belongs to a 

friend of mine that asks would I look after it for him 
for a few minutes, if you ain’t got no particular objec- 
tions. 

BertHa — Where did you get it and what’s in it? 
JoHun — Say, for the love of Pete, what are you, the 

draft board or the income tax guy or something? (To 
Dan.) She fires a lot of questions at you and then ex- 
pects 
BerTHA — You got that from Frank Herman — didn’t 

you? 
Joun — Can’t a guy bring a suitcase to his own flat 

without being put through a third degree over it? 
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BertHa — Can you look me in the eye and tell me 
there’s nothing wrong with what’s in that suitcase? 
Joun — Yes, Mrs. District Attorney 
BerTHA — Well, if it’s all right, why did you come 

over the back fence with it instead of coming in the front 
door like you should? Answer me that. Johnnie Quin- 
lan, don’t you lie to me. You can’t get away with it at 
all. Well 

Joun — Well, what? 
BERTHA — Take it out of here. Take it right back 

where you got it. You know I’m not going to have that 
thing around my house. 

Dan — Ha-ha-ha 
JouHn (sees Dan grinning) — What are you laughing 

at, you big gorilla? I guess you never been in a hole. 
Dan — I never fell for no grifter like Nifty Herman, 

you bet. 
Joun — No, if you ever did, you’d never get up till 

they called you for a meal. 
Dan — Aw, blow out with the breeze. 
Joun — Aw, blow your saxophone, you 
Dan — Never mind about the saxophone, I can take 

care of that 
Joun — That’s more than you can for yourself 
Dan — Well, I can take care of you all right. 
JoHn— Yeah? Well, see if you can, you big stiff. I 

can smack you the best day you ever lived. 
atid a think you can? Come on and try it. 

BertHa — My God, take your corners! Don’t you 
know we got company in the next room. 

BERTHA—Have you got bootleg booze in that suitcase? 
JOHN (shows roll of bills) —’m workin’, see! My 

employer tells me to do something, I do it, don’t I? 
BerTHA — Johnnie, I don’t care how much they give 
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you. You don’t want to do anything that ain’t honest, 
do you? 

Joun (to Dan) — Well, can you tie that one? There’s 
a gal that comes home and just about has a fit when she’s 
able to gyp the street car company out of a jitney for a 
ride, and then she squawks and says that this here now 
— when she don’t even know 

BERTHA (with quiet decision) — Dan, go in your room 
now, I want to talk to Johnnie. 

Dan — And give up a good ring-side seat like this? 
Bertua — Dan! (Dan crosses R., stumbles over John’s 

foot, exits down hall.) 
Dan — Get your dogs out of the way! 
Joun—Lift your big feet—you. Now, listen, 

Bert 
BertHa — No, you listen to me, I ain’t always had 

such a very wonderful life, John. I been poor and God 
knows I am ignorant. I ain’t never had the pretty dresses 
I'd like to wore. I ain’t never been to swell theaytres 
or places I’d have liked to gone to. I had to work hard 
and sometimes I never had enough to eat and you know 
that, John, but they’s one thing I have always been — 
honest. 
Joun — Now listen, Bert, I ain’t doin’ nothin’ that 

ain’t done by the very best of people and I can prove it 
to you 
BERTHA—I know what’s in that suitcase, John — 

bootleg booze, that’s what. 
Joun — Well, gee whiz, maybe it is but 
BerTHA — Well, John, I won’t have it. 
Joun —If this is a business with big jack in it why 

should a lot of Kill-pap somethings make it off us Ameri- 
cans? Heh? 
BERTHA—I don’t see how you can act so, Johnnie. 

It doesn’t seem like you at all. 
Joun —TIf youse only leave me explain 
BERTHA — No, Johnnie, I won’t. I know that wrong is 
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wrong, and no amount of talkin’ can make me see it 
otherwise. Can’t you see where you are startin’ goin’ 
around with crooks, and the first thing you know you will 
be with them right down in the gutter. But if that’s 
where you are goin’ I ain’t goin’ with you. I been 
thinkin’ it over, John, and I made up my mind it just 
come to this, you can take your choice, if that thing 
stays here, then I’m goin’ to leave. 

JoHN (picking up suitcase and starting for door) — 
Pick up the dice, you win. I don’t know where it’s goin’ 
but it’s on its way... . 

The preparations for dinner are more or less confusing. 
To induce Dannie to wash his face and change his shirt 
is not the least of Bertha’s problems. But she is happy 
enough over Johnnie’s willingness to give up being a 
bootlegger for her to overlook a lot of minor worries. 
Johnnie is back now, and without the suitcase. He got 
rid of it, he says, though he avoids going into details. 
The next minute Lottie, gone to get the best tablecloth, 
stumbles over something. 

“Well, of all the crazy things! Who left that great 
clumsy suitcase in the hall closet?” she demands. And 
Johnnie knows that he is sunk. 

“I certainly want to congratulate you,” he says to Dan- 
nie. “And I want you to do the same by me. We cer- 
tainly picked ourselves the dandiest pair of sisters that 
I ever seen yet, any place. And as for you,” he con- 
tinues to Lottie, “that last wham of yours just cleared 
the bases. I got to hand it to you. You get in a class 
all by yourself.” 

Bertha stands staring at him, both hurt and angry. 
“All right,” John calls, picking up the suitcase, “don’t 
say it! I’m going!” 

But where he is going, or what he is going to do with 
the suitcase is still a little more than he can decide. He 
can’t take it back to the man who owns it, as Bertha 
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suggests, because he doesn’t know where he is. And he 
certainly doesn’t want to be picked up walking around the 
streets with it. , 

Considerably to his surprise he finds a friend in Lottie. 
Bertha has gone to change her dress. Lottie is sorry he 
ever got into the mess, but she is convinced that he had 
better be careful about the man he meets next. She 
knows a certain party that’s in the Federal Service, Lottie 
admits, and he told her there was likely to be a cleaning 
up of that district any day now. So it isn’t any time to 
take chances. 
A knock on the door startles them and Johnnie quickly 

shoves the suitcase under a big arm chair and sits in the 
chair. 

The caller is a Mr. Keefe, “a big, heavy-set plain- 
clothes man of fifty.” He is looking for Mr. Newton, and 
Lottie sends him into the other room. He is one of the 
men who works in the office, she explains to Johnnie. 

The suitcase is still under the chair when Bertha comes 
back, but Johnnie lets her think he put it on the dumb- 
waiter. She looks for it. It evidently has disappeared. 
Her milk does sometimes. 

Another knock at the door and Johnnie is back, sitting 
protectingly over the suitcase. This caller is Schultz, an- 
other large, nosey individual. And he, too, wants to see 
Mr. Newton. That makes two business men who have 
come to see Mr. Newton, Bertha explains to the surprised 
Dannie, who passes them in the hall. But Dannie has his 
own ideas. 

“If them tough-looking eggs is business men, I’m Paul 
Whiteman,” says he. And a minute later he has ferreted 
out the mystery. 

‘They are bulls, all of them!” says he. “And Newton 
is the head bull! And they’re having a meeting or some- 
thing!” 

“Maybe they’re closing in on somebody,” suggests 
Dannie, much to Johnnie’s discomfiture. “Holy gee, when 

a 
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I come in there was a couple of suspicious lookin’ birds 
hangin’ around down at the entrance. Maybe they’re 
plannin’ to nab some crook And Lot —I’ll bet 
she’s a woman dick, too oe 

Johnnie trembles at the thought. It ain’t right to 
have a gang like that around, he wails to Bertha. She 
oughta make Lot tell ’em to get out. “What’s she doin’, 
makin’ a station house or a courtroom outa our flat?” 

Before anything can be done about it the front room 
meeting is over. Lottie and Mr. Newton are ready for 
dinner and Schultz and Keefe have gone on about their 
business. 
Now Johnnie is hard put to it to get the big chair and 

the suitcase both up to the table without the company 
noticing anything. He is quite determined to sit in 
that particular chair, even though Dannie claims it first, 
and equally determined to draw it up himself. He man- 
ages it finally and holds it between his knees as he eats 
his dinner. 

Everything is going nicely, even though Dannie, kick- 
ing the suitcase two or three times, has demanded that 
Johnnie get his oversized feet out of the way. There 
is another knock at the door and Bertha insists Johnnie 
shall answer it. 

Johnnie refuses to leave the table. “Come in!’ he 
shouts, and in walks the collector for the saxophone, back 
for another three dollars. 

This is no time, explodes Johnnie, for business of that 
kind. But Bertha insists the man shall be paid and that 
Johnnie shall pay him. 

Reluctantly and protestingly the guardian of the fate- 
ful suitcase goes to the door. And he is no more than a 
step away from the table before the clumsy Dan, giving 
the suitcase another kick, sends it out into the middle of 
the floor. 

General consternation follows. “Every eye is on the 
suitcase. John expects the worst. He looks at Bertha. 
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She looks at the suitcase, then at Newton and then speaks 
very calmly”: 

Bertua — Oh, did I leave that old thing under there? 
(Smiles at Newton.) I like to have something to rest my 
feet on sometimes. Sit down, Johnnie. 

Dan — That’s the one that (To John.) What you 
lookin’ at me for? I know enough to keep me trap 
closed. 

BertHA — You might put the old thing out of the way 
somewhere. Johnnie, I 

JoHN (picking it up) —All right. Oh, it’s empty, 
ain’t it? (Knock.) 
BertHa — Yeah. (John pauses.) See who that is. 

(John admits Keefe.) 
KEEFE — Can I| speak to you for a second, Mr. New- 

ton? 
NEWTON — Go ahead. What is it? 
KEEFE — Burke just came back. His man got rid 

of the stuff — must have passed it to a pal in Fineberg’s 
Cigar Store but (He stands open-mouthed, gazing 
at suitcase.) Say ... That’s it, ain’t it? I got to hand 
it to you, Chief. 
Newton — What? 
KEEFE —I don’t know how you did it, but unless 

my eyes are going back on me that’s the suitcase that 
Herman’s lobbygow had when he was lost. 

Joun — Huh? 
KEEFE — Who got it? 
JoHn— That might not be the same one— you 

couldn’t tell a suitcase 
KEEFE — I noticed how she was patched on the corner 

here. 
JoHN— Well, he—he only lent it to me—he 

only 
KEEFE — To you? 
Newton — That’s the suitcase that Frank Herman — 
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Joun — Well, I admit it. [J —— 
BertHa-— JOHNNIE! 
Joun—Go ahead! Pinch me! Gee, after what I 

been through, it'll be a relief to go to jail. 
Lot — John, don’t talk so much. 
Joun — Keep out of it, will ya? 
BertHa — Oh, John 
JoHn — What can you expect for a guy whose sister 

makes his flat into a meeting place for a lot of bulls. 
NEwTon — Folks, I’m your guest here, yet I can’t 

possibly avoid investigating this. 
BERTHA — You're not going to arrest Johnnie? 
NEwTon — What’s in that suitcase? 
Joun — Hooch. 
Newton — What else? 
Joun — Nuttin’. 
NEwtTon — You better tell me the truth, John. 
Joun — I told you, didn’t I? 
NEwTon — How do you open this false bottom? 
JoHun — How do you what — what — what? 
Newton — Never mind. (Opens it.) There! 
Joun — What’s that? Dope? 
NEwTon — Yes, hop, snow — dope — about five thou- 

sand dollars’ worth. I’m sorry you didn’t tell me the 
truth in the first place. 

Joun —I didn’t know it was there. I swear on a 
Bible I didn’t know it was there. (Newton regards him 
coldly.) 1 wouldn’t peddle no dope. It was hop-heads 
that shot my old man —I hate the dirty stuff — Nifty 
knows that too—I’m a fall guy all right. I wouldn’t 
peddle no dope. Aw, what’s the use... Well, I guess 
you was right, Bert, I ought to have taken that job from 
the Bercovichs 

Curtain. 
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ACT III 
A half hour later Newton and Keefe are completing the 

examination of Johnnie. Their search of his pockets has 
revealed nothing more incriminating than nine dollars, 
a bunch of keys, several want-ad clippings and the usual 
cigarettes, matches and cigar store coupons. 

Neither has their questioning been productive. John- 
nie apparently is trying to keep nothing from them, and 
yet there is every reason to believe he is shielding some- 
one higher-up. 

For Newton the situation is most unpleasant. He really 
doesn’t know what to do. “I’m a guest here,” he con- 
fesses to Keefe. “I’m friends with them. If I go through 
with it and do my duty I’m seventeen kinds of a cur in 
Lottie’s, Miss Quinlan’s, eyes. And if I blind myself to 
the whole affair I’m the kind of traitor that ought to be 
hung — Keefe, what would you do?” | 

“T wouldn’t tell no man what to do,” admits Keefe, 
“but Pll tell you this much: When in doubt, do your 
duty . . . I knowed the boy’s father, Mr. Newton. Him 
and me took the exams together and I’d as lief give 
Mike Quinlan’s boy a hand as anybody, but dope peddlers 
is dope peddlers.” 

Lottie makes a half-hearted but sincere plea for her 
brother, but she has been in his office long enough to 
know that Newson is not one to change the course of jus- 
tice for any offender. Newton is harder hit this time 
than he ever has been before. He admits that much. 

“You'll hate me now, he says to her, “but what can I 
do? I love you. If I could go to jail for him Id do it. 
[ don’t want to make you unhappy.” 

“I only asked you to give him a chance.” 
“T’ll give him a chance. But if he’s done it, I can’t 

let him off.” 
They question Dannie, the saxophone specialist, but 

get little from him. He admits that things have been a 
little slow with him so far as work is concerned for some 
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time, and that Johnnie also has been out of work. Yet the 
family has got along some way. 

Furthermore he advises them to go a little slow with 
Johnnie. That boy has influence! The first thing they 
know they won’t have a job to share among them. But 
he has no information of any value concerning this 
mysterious protection of Johnnie’s. 

They bring Bertha in and question her. Also without 
definite result. She knows her Johnnie is honest, and 
that he just got to going with bad company. If he had 
another chance 

Newton is not hopeful. He sends for Johnnie, and 
then takes Keefe and goes into a conference in the other 
room, leaving Johnnie and Bertha together. 

They are embarrassed for a moment, avoiding each 
other’s eyes, and Bertha sits wringing her hands. The 
thought of her helplessness overpowers her. After a 
pause she speaks. 

BertHA — Johnnie, what are they going to do? 
Joun — I don’t know. 
Bertua — Oh, Johnnie — they — they won’t send you 

to jail? (He sniffs indifferently.) Maybe they ain’t 
going to hold it against you. On account of Mr. New- 
ton’s being a friend of Lot, huh? 
Joun — What’s that got to do with it? 
BERTHA — Well 
Joun — That only makes it the worse for me. Can’ 

you see what kind he is? He’s one of them innocent pure 
guys that thinks he’s got to give me a double dose to 
prove to himself he’s honest. 
BEerTHA — Oh, dear, oh dear —I told you not to 
Joun —I was waiting for that one. I was wondering 

how long before you’d spring that one. I TOLD YOU! 
I TOLD YOU! (John sinks down. Buries hands in 
face.) Go on away, will you? Leave me alone. 

BERTHA — Oh, John! 
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JoHn— Leave me go to jail where they won’t be 
nobody pickin’ on me all the time. (Pause — he sniffs 
— then adds weakly.) Yd rather be in jail. | 

BerTHA — John, I’m so scared. 
Joun — It'll all come out in the wash, I guess. 
Bertua — Of course it will, of course it will. (Strokes 

his shoulder, discovers tear in coat.) Why, John! 
Joun (looking up alarmed) 
BERTHA — You've tore your coat. 
JoHN (jumping up like a cornered animal) — You 

would have to find that out, wouldn’t you? (Violently.) 
I didn’t mean to tear no coat. Gee whiz, you ought to 
know that, Bert. Gee whiz, if you don’t lay off of me, 
Pll go up and jump off the roof. (His violence sobers 
them both. They stand looking at each other. He turns 
away finally. Quietly.) I didn’t mean to tear no coat. 
(Almost in tears.) Everything I do is wrong, ain’t it? 
I wish I’d been shot in the war and then I wouldn’t be in 
everybody’s way. Damn if I don’t. 7 

BEerTHA — Don’t talk that way, Johnnie. 
Joun — It’s true. I’m the damndest failure that ever 

lived, that’s what I am. 
Bertua — Johnnie! 
Joun — That’s no kid. I’m on to myself. I preten’ I 

ain’t, but I am. I wish I wasn’t alive, and that’s a fact. 
I ain’t no use to anybody. 
BERTHA — You're use to me, Johnnie. 
Joun — Aw, shut up. I am not. Everything I do 

is a flop. I can’t hold no job or nuttin’. I don’t know 
why you married me. If you’d married Bill Dugan you 
could be living in luxury now —taxi drivers getting 
forty a week. 

BERTHA — Johnnie, come here. 
Joun — Aw, leave me alone. I’m sorry for you that 

you got stuck with a guy like me. 
BEeRTHA — Oh, dearie, don’t talk that way. 
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Joun — You don’t have to bluff me no more. (Bertha 
runs to him; John tries to get out of her arms.) 

BerRTHA — Johnnie, I love you better than anything in 
the world. 

Joun — How could you? How could you love a guy 
that goes out and gets his coat torn and everything? 
BERTHA — Johnnie, put your head on my shoulder. 
Joun — Leave me alone. I don’t want no damn sym- 

pathy. 
BERTHA — Johnnie, I didn’t mean to be cross with 

you. I didn’t mean what I said. 
Joun — You did so. You're just trying to soft-soap 

it over now. If I was you, I’d leave me flat. I wouldn't 
have nothing to do with a guy like me. You told me I’d 
tear my coat and I did. 
BERTHA — I don’t care about the coat, honey. Maybe 

I can mend it. Let me put my arms around you, won’t 
you, darlin’ — won’t you, honey dear? Please. (Pulls 
him into a chair with her, strokes his hair.) Don’t 
worry about it, darling. Everything’s got to come out 
somehow. We'll find some way. You’re my boy, Johnnie, 
youre my only boy. I wouldn’t leave you for anything 
in the world. We got each other. What do we care 
what does happen. We'll get started again. What do we 
care for a little hardship? We been through it before 
and we can go through it again. You forgive me, don’t 
you, dear? You forgive me? 
Joun — There ain’t nothin’ to forgive you for. I’m 

the one. 
BERTHA — It was mean of me to be razzin’ you. I know 

it was, darling. Anyhow, it ain’t anything so terrible. 
They may let you off. 
Joun — Aw, Bert, you don’t know the half of it — 

Nifty double-crossed me right. 
BertHa — JOHN! 
Joun — It ain’t for hootleggin’ they want me, it’s for 

peddlin’ snow. 
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Bertua — But, John, you didn’t do it. 
Joun — Don’t I know that? It ain’t what I done that 

counts, it’s what they can prove I done. 
BertHa — Oh, my God, Johnnie! 
Joun — What good does that do? I’m in it, ain’t I? 

Well, believe me, as the French say, if once I get out of 
this nobody’s goin’ ever to make a fool of me again. 
Now that I know I’m a sap maybe I won’t be so big a one. 

Newton and Keefe are back, and the next step in their 
examination is to be a final examination of Johnnie. 
They are going to give him a last chance to tell them all 
about it— who is in his gang, how long he has been 
“tailing with ’em,” where he gets his “stuff,” where he 
peddles it — and all about it. 

But Johnnie hasn’t anything more to tell, and no third 
degree can make him tell what isn’t so. A fellow gave 
him the suitcase to keep until he got an address to take it 
to; he thought maybe it was full of hooch; he didn’t 
know anything about the dope — and that is all he knows. 

KEEFE — You never guessed there was snow in it, huh? 
Joun — NO, sir! 
NEwtTon — You didn’t know they were making you the 

hold-out for that mob, is that right? 
Joun — No, sir. Why — my old man was bumped off 

by some hop-heads and do you think I’d stand for that? 
(Sincerely and honestly.) Listen, Mr. Newton, what 
I’m telling you is Gawd’s honest truth. Honest, it is 
Mr. Newton. (Looks around, sees Schultz.) Say, can’t 
you make that guy stop that? He makes me out a liar 
just by smiling. (Keefe and Newton exchange looks.) 
I am wise to the whole works of it. You can’t work no 
third degree on me. I didn’t do no peddlin’ and nobody 
can make me say I did neither — and I didn’t know what 
was in that suitcase. 
Newton — I believe you, John. 
Joun — You do? 
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Newton — But I’m not sure that I can make a judge 
believe you. 

There is a call at the dumbwaiter tube. Another of 
Newton’s men wants to report that Nifty Herman is act- 
ing as though he was coming up. He has passed the 
house two or three times, and is now on his way to the 
basement entrance. | 

Newton orders that he be permitted to come right up. 
And then Johnnie makes a suggestion. Let him have a 
try at Herman. 

Joun — Well, listen, it’s like this. If you guys want 
to give me a chance. 
NEWTON — I’ve got to get the goods on this crook. 
Joun — Nifty knows that hop peddlin’ is somethin’ | 

wouldn’t stand for—not from my own brother I 
wouldn’t — and then he makes me out 
NEwTon (sharply) — All right. What do you want 

to do? 
Joun — I want to take one good crack at him. 
Newton —No you don’t. Look here. [Il let you 

talk to him. See if you can find out about the Works. 
Keep a look-out, will you, Keefe? Schultz, you cover the 
floor above. (Exit Keefe and Schultz.) There’s a bird 
that heads that mob, we don’t know his name, except 
that they call him the Works. We want to know who that 
is. He’s the brains of the whole gang. This Frank 
Herman must know. 

Joun — Pll ask him. 
NEWTON — Don’t ask him. Get around him. Use 

your brains. Watch for a chance to make him slip. 
Joun — What’ll I do if I can’t make him talk? You 

know that guy’s about as open as a bank on Sunday. 
(Keefe enters C.) 
KEEFE — He is on. the way up. Came through the 

basement. 
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NEwTon — We'll be in the next room. 
KEEFE (to John) — Go after him, kid. 
Joun — Holy gee, I can’t think what to do, Mr. Keefe. 

You know this guy packs a rod. 
KEEFE (pausing in doorway R. as Newton exits) — 

Now listen, you— your old man was Mike Quinlan. 
Go after this guy. 

Johnnie follows instructions. He grabs a chair, swings 
it above his head and waits beside the door. As Nifty 
Herman sneaks in Johnnie gives every indication of an 
intention to brain him. And admits that such is his idea. 
Didn’t Nifty double-cross him? Didn’t he wish a bunch 
o’ hop on him without tipping him off, or giving him a 
chance to cut in on the profits or anything? 

Nifty is visibly disturbed by the revelations, and 
hasn’t much of any defense. Nor any chance to state it 
if he has. Johnnie is doing the talking now. 

He now swings into a long story of how he could have 
got Nifty and “The Works” and the whole gang into a 
lot of trouble if he hadn’t been a quick thinker, just 
because of Nifty’s not being on the level with him about 
the dope. 

Didn’t a fella come up there to Johnnie’s flat, repre- 
sentin’ himself to be sent by Nifty and askin’ for the 
suitcase? And when Johnnie wouldmt give it to him, 
didn’t he say anyhow Nifty wanted to see him and would 
he come outside? 

And Johnnie goes outside, and finds a hippy little 
automobile out there and the fella takes him in and they 
ride down to 125th Street and there they take in another 
guy. And 

Nirty — Go ahead. 
JoHN — Well, this other guy, he says, now, he says, 

“Never mind ’bout what order Mr. Herman give you, you 
can do with that suitcase like I tell you,” he says. 
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Well, I comes right back at him, I says, “Who are you?” 
— “don’t you know me,” he says, “I’m the Works.” 

Nirty — The dirty liar. 
Joun — It might have been, Nifty. 
Nirty — No, I tell you. I know it wasn’t. You didn’t 

give it to him? 
Joun — Wait till I get to that, will you? Don’t get 

me mixed, I was right ready for him with another one. 
I says, “What Works,” I says, “The Bottle Works -= the 
Water Works?” Pretty good, eh? 
Nirty — What sort of a lookin’ guy was trm:s second 

fella? 
Joun — Oh, just a regular lookin’ fella. Might have 

been smooth-faced but he hadn’t shaved for quite a 
while. 

Nirty — I don’t make him at all, at all. 
Joun — Wait’ll I finish. He takes me by the arm and 

looks at me very firm and dirty and says, “Listen, you. 
I am the Works.” 

Nirty — But I tell you that wasn’t the Works. 
Joun — Where you been since you was here, Nift? 
Nirty —I was over to Goofy Malone’s all the time 

but that — 
Joun — Then how do you know it wasn’t the Works? 
Nirty — ’Cause I know. I thought I seen dicks tail- 

ing me. That’s what it is, the dicks are after us. 
Joun — Anyhow, when this fella, he seen he couldn’t 

get nothing out of me without he knows the password, so 
he pulls out a roll of bills and says, “Where’s the snow?” 
Right away I was wised up. I seen you done me double 
on that suitcase, but I ain’t the kind that goes back on a 
pal, Nifty! Just then we had to slow up in a traffic jam 
by the subway and I jumped through the door and out of 
sight without waiting to kiss them good-by or anything. 
And then after gettin’ back here and hidin’ the suitcase 
where they can’t find it, you have to come trailin’ here. 
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like as not bringin’ half the police force along the rear 
of you. 
Nirty — John, you done good work. You used your 

bean all right, I got a hand it to you. I should ’a’ made 
you a full partner in the first place, but I wanted to try 
you out and see what you was good for 

Joun — Well, I’m there, ain’t I? 
Nirty — You bet you’re there. 
Joun — You bet the cat’s eyebrows I’m there. 
Nirty — Listen, Johnnie, you don’t have to keep this 

here suitcase no longer. Soon as I get out of here you 
take it over to Goofy Malone’s. 

Joun — Whatever you say, Nift. 
Nirty — And listen, don’t let no bulls follow you. 
JoHn — Snap out of it, ain’t there a hundred build- 

ings within three doors each and a flock of subway en- 
trances between here and Bowling Green? 

Nirry — You said it. 

And then the explosion. Johnnie, having all the in- 
formation he wants, turns on Nifty and springs his trap. 

“You tried to make a fall guy outa me, but maybe 
you're going to end up behind the bars yourself,” he 
shouts. “I wanted to find out who the Works was, and 
now I know. You are the Works. You gave yourself 
away fine, didn’t you?” 

With an oath Nifty springs at Johnnie, but the little 
fellow stands his ground and slaps him soundly. The 
next minute Newton, Keefe and the others have sprung 
into the room and are leading away the cursing Nifty, 
shouting all manner of vengeance upon Johnnie. “Any- 
thing you say will be used against you,” warns the latter, 
professionally. 

And Johnnie not only glories in the congratulations of 
Newton but the promise of a job in his office as well. 

“You have got a pretty good head on you in some 
ways, the chief admits. “They say every man is good — 
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at his job if he can find the right work. You seem to 
know a good deal about crook psychology.” 

Johnnie admits the impeachment, once he knows what 
psychology means. 

“As a matter of actual fact,” he modestly boasts, “some 
of the very best friends J got in the world is in jail.” 

He is keen about the job with Newton, but naturally, 
he will have to consult with Bert first. Which he has a 
chance to do when the girls come in and Newton leads 
Lottie away to discharge her as a secretary and re-engage 
her as a housewife. 

Joun — Listen, Bert, I ain’t going to jail after all. 
BERTHA — Oh, Johnnie! 
Joun — Nifty is going in my place. So the next thing 

to decide is what kind of a job fer me to hook on to. 
BertHa — Why, Johnnie, it’s all decided. You’re 

going to Bercovichs’, of course. (T'0 window.) 
JoHn — Come away from that window! 
BertHA — What? 
Joun — Bert! I don’t want that job. 
BERTHA — John, after all you been through, are you 

still wanting to argue? 
Joun — Well. won’t you listen 
BertHA— No, of course I won't. (Starts for air- 

shaft.) 
Joun — Newton’s offered me a job 
BEerTHA — After all we’ve . . . What? Who? What 

doing? 
Joun — In his office. Working up to be a regular 

Federal dick. 
BertHA — John, how do you know you can get a job 

down there? 
JoHun — I and Charlie was just talking it over. 
BertHa — Who? 
Joun — Charlie — Newton—the Chief. Oh, Bert, 

leave me take it, will you? I might not be so bad. 
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BertHa — Oh, John, ain’t it wonderful? To be a 
policeman just like your father. 
Joun— Sure! Gee whiz! (Saxophone is heard off 

stage.) 

Curtain. 

THE END 



THE YOUNGEST 

A Comedy in Three Acts 

By Puitire Barry 

IT was the season of 1922-23 that introduced Philip 
Barry to the theatregoers of New York, and later to those 
of the more important American cities. The Barry play 
that year won a Harvard prize and was called “You and 
I.” It was one of the ten plays selected for inclusion in 
the issue of the year book for that season. 

The same year Richard Herndon, who had produced 
“You and I,” announced the purchase of a second play 
by Mr. Barry. It was known at that time as “Poor 
Richard.” Herndon held it for a season and finally 
sold it to Robert Milton, who, long prominent as a stage 
director, last year became a producer on his own account. 

Meantime Louis Evan Shipman, editor of Life, had 
written a drama concerned with the life of his distin- 
guished fellow-townsman, Benjamin Franklin, and, nat- 
urally enough, had appropriated to his own use the 
title of “Poor Richard.” Admitting the consistency of 
the Shipman claim to Richard, Milton took the Barry 
comedy through the trial territory as “God Bless Our 
Home.” This title was writ sarcastical, but it was 
accepted seriously by the public unacquainted with the 
play’s theme and was later abandoned. December 22, 
1924, “God Bless Our Home” was brought to the Gaiety 
Theatre, New York, and renamed “The Youngest.” 

The public was more consistently enthusiastic in its 
reception of this comedy than were the reviewers. Many 
of the latter were disappointed, partly because the 
promise held out by “You and I” was not quite reached, 
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and partly because of certain’ minor extravagances in 
the comedy’s development. But “The Youngest” ran 
along nicely for the next three months. 

The domestic background of “The Youngest” is, in 
effect, the same as that of “You and I” — the home life 
of an American family of the higher middle class, re- 
fined, educated, moderately cultured, commercially suc- 
cessful, socially active. 

The Winslows, living in a small New York State city, 
have made their money in the manufacture of pins. The 
business, established by other Winslows now departed, 
has been handed down to Oliver, the eldest son, who, at 
thirty-eight, serves as trustee for his mother in the con- 
duct of the business and titular guardian of the younger 
heirs, Mark, who is thirty-two; Augusta, twenty-eight; 
Martha, twenty-three; and Richard, the youngest, twenty- 
two. 

At the play’s opening the Winslows are gathered in 
the living room of the family home, variously and char- 
acteristically employed. Mrs. Winslow “is working on 
the beginnings of a square piece of filet lace.” Augusta 
Winslow Martin, “with her feet high upon an uphol- 
stered stool, is reading the Atlantic Monthly.” Alan, 
her husband, “is having considerable, difficulty winding 
a spark coil from a loose coil of wire.” Martha (Muff) 
and Mark, her brother, are looking over an old photo- 
graph album. And Richard, a little detached, sits at a 
desk at the side of the room, writing. “He is of medium 
height, very slight, with a fresh, sensitive, eager face. 
His hair has not been brushed since morning. He wears 
an old, soft-leather jacket, the collar of which is 
turned up. His trousers are old grey homespun, pitifully 
out of press. His heavy brown shoes, once good, are 
now genuine antiques, and no attempt has been made to 
renew their youth by polishing. His white polo-shirt, 
with button-down collar, is badly frayed at the neck. 
His tie, an old bright-colored foulard, is pulled askew. 
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One leg is wound round the leg of the chair. He is 
_industriously writing with a pencil, upon a large pad.” 

There is some family excitement because Nancy Blake 
is coming. Nancy is one of the Blakes of New York, 
“Muff’s” very best friend and one whose visit is of such 
social consequence there has been much general planning 
to insure its success. 

The talk now does not reach Richard. He continues 
somewhat laboriously with his writing, attracting the 
attention of the others only when he does something to 
irritate them — which nearly everything Richard does 
seems to do. If he lights his pipe his brothers criticize 
his choice of his substitute for tobacco. If he sharpens 
his pencil the scratching is distressing. If he twists his 
feet about the legs of his chair he certainly is marring 
that piece of furniture. 

Now, when his pet Irish terrier wanders into the room, 
he is ordered to remove it at once, and thereafter to keep 
all his animal pets out of sight — especially the baby 
alligator that has acquired the distressing habit of 
crawling under Augusta’s door. 

But if Richard has not been interested in the plans 
for Nancy’s reception and entertainment up to now, he 
soon finds himself the very center of the excitement. 
Not only is it proposed that as a feature of the introduc- 
tory dance at the club Richard shall take the neighboring 
Mildred Spencer, an “unclaimed jewel” in whom he is 
not the least interested, but, crowning insult, that he will 
have to give up his room to Nancy, “and go into the little 
room at the top of the stairs.” 

RicHarp — But, Mother, you know I use mine twice as 
much’s they do theirs. ’N’ all my books ’n’ papers are 
there. (Alan settles himself in a chair with another 
law book.) 

Mrs. WinsLow — It will only be for a few weeks. 
RICHARD —A few weeks! (A thoughtful pause.) 
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Listen! Why do Alan and Augusta have to have two 
rooms? They’re married —let them be domestic for 
awhile. 
Aucusta — You're not in the Middle Ages, my dear. 
RicHarp — Don’t see why you both stick ’round here, 

anyway. I know Alan doesn’t want to — he’d be tickled 
to death to get away. But you — you've got to have your 
little luxuries, haven’t you? 

Mrs. WinsLow — When Alan and Augusta find a suit- 
able home 
RicHarp — Yes! Came here from wedding trip till 

they could find a house. Been plenty houses in last two 
years. Only not with tennis court, ’n’ swimming-pool, 
’n’ three cars, like this one. If I had my say your 
worries’ d be over, Alan. Out she’d go tomorrow. In 
my opinion, she 
Aucusta — The curious thing about your opinion is 

that it doesn’t interest any one. 
OLIVER (wearily, from the desk) —Oh, we know 

what room Nancy will have. Why discuss it? 
RicHarp — Exactly — no discussion (Takes key 

from his pocket and holds it up triumphantly.) This 
key settles it. (Mark calmly picks the key from his 
fingers.) 
Mark — So it does. 
RicHarD — Confound you, Mark! [’ll—— 
Mark — There, Dicky-bird — quiet 
Murr — I’m sorry, Richard — but we can’t very well 

show her into the coal-bin. 
RicHARD — Sick of being treated like this! Who’s she 

think she is, to come in here and take my room? Fool! 
Pll insult her! Ill act like the very devil! 

OLIVER — We'll warn her about your — eccentricities. 
Murr — How I love people who make excuses for 

their families! 
RicHarp —T’ll be eccentric all right—T’ll be so 

eccentric she'll leave a lot quicker’n she came. 
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Mrs. WinsLow —I think this has gone far enough. 
Mark, let Richard into his room. 
Marx (crossing right) —Come on — you of the lion 

heart. (Richard does not stir.) — Are you coming? 
(Still Richard does not move.) 

Mrs. WinsLow — Then whatever you think should be 
moved, Mark. (Mark turns to go out.) 

RicHarp — You dare touch my things! (Mark laughs 
scornfully and goes out. Richard hesitates a moment and 
follows rapidly.) 

Aucusta — God bless our happy home. 
Murr — It’s sickening the way Mark rides him. He 

might let up for a minute, some time. 
OLIveR — Mark does go it pretty steadily. 
MurF (swiftly) — You, too! You’re about as light- 

handed with your darned helpfulness as— as a rock- 
crusher. 

Mrs. WinsLow — Oliver knows what is best for him. 
MurF — Oliver is great. Praise be to Oliver. 

And now Nancy Blake, twenty-one, small, pretty, 
beautifully poised, attractively gowned, has arrived 
lugging a pet bloodhound after her. Her greetings are 
cordial, even effusive in the case of “Muffins.” Oliver 
and Mark are beaming and already friendly rivals. 
Again everybody is present and pleasantly accounted for 
except Richard. And he, being “a little odd” as Oliver 
explains, and “given to acting queerly” as Mark adds, 
having been sent to dress, and move out of his room, 
has not returned. When he does come it is to burst 
roughly into the room without seeing Nancy, or knowing 
she has arrived. 

“Well,” he shouts, “it’s ready for her. But I’d sug- 
gest a lady’s maid ’n’ some soft cushions ’n’ chocolates ’n’ 
cheap novels, ’n’ ——” 

Mrs. WinsLow — Richard! 
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Ricuarp — ’N’ maybe a couple of eunuchs at the door, 
so that (Mark advances.) 
Aucusta — Of all the disgusting 
MarK (simultaneously) — Look here, you 
OLIVER (simultaneously) — That’s enough! 
RICHARD (his voice rising) —So that when your sap- 

headed little social celebrity arrives, she won’t lose her 
sense of importance. 

Mrs. WinsLow (to Nancy, with a nervous laugh) — 
Really, I —— 
RicHarp — Also, you might scatter a few butlers and 

footmen around to impress her with (Suddenly 
he sees Nancy. Their eyes meet. He stares at her for 
a moment, then turns sharply and goes out the French 
window. Alan chuckles. Then there is a long and 
awkward pause, broken by Narcy.) 

Nancy — Isn’t he sweet? 
Mark — Yes, isn’t he! 

Oliver starts to explain. So does Mark. But they are 
both too angry to trust themselves. With significant ex- 
cuses that they have a serious matter to attend to they 
follow Richard into the garden. 

“I’m afraid we must apologize for my youngest son’s 
lack of ” begins Mrs. Winslow. But Nancy’s quick 
“OQ, no— please!” stops her. Only Muff is equal to 
anything resembling a real explanation, and she has 
already told Nancy of this particular family situation. 
Muff is her young brother’s stanchest defender. 

“Are they really on his neck every minute?” demands 
Nancy, when she and Muff are alone. 

“Twice a minute. Half the time he’s afraid to call his 
soul his own.” 

“Well, I call it rotten unfair —I hate unfairness.” 
“You'll see plenty of it here, my precious. Come 

along.” 
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“Don’t rush me. I’m thinking. I suppose every big 
family has its victim 

“Thanking your stars you are an only child?” 
“No — but people are so stupid! They don’t realize 

the way other people literally turn out to be the sort of 
creatures they treat them as.” 

“You don’t really believe that!” 
“T do,” Nancy answers, positively. ‘Treat a mouse 

like a lion, he’ll grow a mane over night.” 
Nancy is plainly distressed by the family’s bullying 

of Richard. And also determined to do what she can, as 
house-guest, to correct it. Nor does Muff’s warning that 
if she tries it she will have “six hundred nice pounds of 
family” on her neck discourage her. She will under- 
take to manage the family. 

“It’s confidence that gives people confidence,’ con- 
cludes Nancy. 

“Um! And it’s bullying that knocks it right out 
again,” answers Muff. “I’ve seen it work too often.” 

“I shall treat him (Richard) as if he were the most 
important member of this family. Soon he’ll believe he 
ts — and at that moment he will be.” 

So confident is Nancy that she can bring about this 
change in Richard’s attitude toward the Winslows, and 
that of the Winslows toward him, that she lays Muff a 
wager that she will do it within a week. 

A moment later Richard appears in the doorway. He 
holds a white kitten in his arms, “he sees Nancy, hesi- 
tates a moment, then comes hopping in on one foot and 
pase before her, his left foot crooked against his right 

ec.” 
“What bird do I represent?” he demands. 
“Elephant!” she answers, promptly. 
But he is not to be thrown off by such prompt accept- 

ance of his mood. He immediately jumps high into the 
air and comes down with a thud, and when she warns him 
that he may injure his spine he snaps back that he can do 
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as he pleases. He stutters, foolishly. He pretends sud- 
den anger. When she notices the kitten he carries he 
insists it is a polar bear cub. But finally she laughs him 
out of his pose, and soon they are smiling at each other. 

Ricuakp — They told you I was a little odd, didn’t 
they? Well —I thought I would be good and odd. 

Nancy (smiling) — It’s your room I’m to have, isn’t 
it? 

RicHarD — One of my rooms. 
Nancy — I’m sure it’s the favorite one. It’s awfully 

generous of you. I admire generosity. I think it re- 
quires a truly great soul to be generous with anything so 
intimate as a room. 

RicHarD — Oh — that’s all right. 
Nancy — I’m going to like you very much. 
RicHAaRD — You're not so bad as I thought you’d be. 
Nancy — You'll think better of me when I’ve had a 

bath. 
RicHAarD — There’s a celluloid duck in the tub. Name’s 

Millicent. Hold her under and then let her go. Some- 
times she jumps two inches out of water. 

Nancy — Oh — speaking of pets—does your dog 
object to dining with other dogs? 

RicHarp (delightedly) — You haven’t got a dog? 
Nancy — I’ve got six — but only one with me. 
RicHarp — What make? 
Nancy — Bloodhound. His name is Eustace. 
Ricuarp — Why? 
Nancy — J don’t know. Why’s the duck’s name Milli- 

cent? 
RicHarp — I don’t know, either. 
Nancy — Well — there you are. 
RicHaRD — Where is he? 
Nancy — Eustace? Kitchen, I think. (He makes 

an involuntary movement to rise, then settles back again.) 
Would you rather see Eustace than me? 
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Ricuarp — Much. 
Nancy — You're awfully spoiled, aren’t you? I sup- 

pose because you’re a writer, the whole household re- 
volves around you. 

RicHarp — Oh, they go along pretty much as they like. 
Nancy — Yes! I’ve seen author’s families before! 

But I like spoiled people, I’m one myself. You’re the 
‘most interesting man I’ve met in a year. 
RicHarp — You're all right, yourself. 
Nancy —I do love flattery. Oh, Muff said something 

about a dance at the Golf Club tonight (A slight 
pause.) Would you condescend to take me? 

RicHarp — Why —I—TI’ve got to—that is—TI’ve 
made other plans. (Nancy eyes him whimsically.) 
Nancy — And as usual, it’s your plans that are 

important. 
RicHarp — Why — if only — 
Nancy — Oh, I shouldn’t dream of upsetting anything 

so vital. 

Richard is still pondering the complication of the 
invitation when Alan Martin brings him a message from 
Oliver. There is an errand to do and Richard is to do it. 
Further evidence in Nancy’s mind that the family aitti- 
tude toward her young friend is all wrong. 

She takes up the question with Alan and finds him 
heartily in agreement with her, but he thinks she had 
better go slow. The Winslow family complication is 
tangled enough as it is. And if Nancy were to force 
anything like the “downright blow-up” she has confessed 
in hopes to see, there is no telling what the result might 

€. 
For instance, Alan, who, as a lawyer, has been clearing 

title to some of the Winslow property, has made a dis- 
covery. “I discovered,” he says, “that Winslow’s will 
was made some eleven ‘months before Richard was born.” 
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Nancy (eagerly) —Could he break it, then? Of 
course! Oh, marvelous, Alan! 
Aan — You don’t know anything about it. As a mat- 

ter of fact, he wouldn’t have to break it. 
Nancy — Oh, you lovely man! Why wouldn't he? 
Avan — Shhh! Calm yourself. Although everything 

was left outright to his widow, the New York State 
statute says a child born after a will is made inherits 
just as if there hadn’t been any will. 

Nancy — Then he'd get something? 
ALAN — He certainly would. 
Nancy — Oh, I’m shaking all over. 
ALAN — However, what he wrote was: “I am confi- 

dent that my wife will make a just distribution of my 
property among my family.” If he'd said “children” 
instead of “family” there wouldn’t be a doubt. As it 
is 

Nancy — Only one word? 
Aan — Only one — but I believe there are Supreme 

Court decisions to define it. 
Nancy — Alan (He looks at her inquiringly. 

She shakes her head decisively.) We can’t be bothered 
with any such petty trifles as single words and Supreme 
Court decisions. I want a clear week to see what kind- 
ness and understanding will do. Then, if we need this — 
(She touches the will.) it’s awfully nice to know we 
have it. 

Now Nancy has gone to change for dinner and the 
family, dressed and ready, is taking advantage of the 
moment to transact a bit of unfinished business. This 
involves the passing out of the allowance checks. 

When Richard, already in disgrace because he has 
failed to dress for dinner, receives his allowance and 
notices that it has been cut in half, the beginnings of the 
blow-up, for which Nancy was looking, take place. 

‘We have decided,” declares Oliver, pompously, “that 
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you must be limited to this until you are amenable to 
our ideas of what is best for you.” 

And these ideas, it transpires, represent the family 
decision that Richard shall go to work in the Winslow pin 
factory. He has been out of college a year and it is 
time he earned his allowance. 

It is Richard’s idea that he is preparing himself for a 
career as a writer. To this he devotes eight or ten hours 
a day writing and studying. His writing and his ambi- 
tions may be a joke to them, but they are serious to him. 
“Why,” he demands of Oliver, “why should I go into 
the pin business with you? Wouldn’t care if I never 
saw another pin.” 

Murr — Well, one carefully placed might make your 
pants hang better. (Alan re-enters from the porch.) 
Aucusta — You know Mother offered to put you 

through law school. 
Ricuarp — That’s what she wants. I want to write! 
Mark — Everything you’ve ever written has been re- 

turned. 
RicHarp — Well, it takes time, just like everything 

else does. 
OLIVER — Too much time. 
Mrs. WinsLow — When Oliver was your age he had 

been in business four years. 
RicHarp — Yes— and done what? Lost more’n a 

third of all father left! 
ALAN (startled) — What’s that? 
RicHarp — Lost more’n a third of all father left, I 

said. 
ALAN — Why — uh — why / didn’t know that. 
Mark — Didn’t you? Well, now you do. 
ALAN—H’m. That’s — uh — that’s too bad. 
Mark — Noll was a very young man at the time. 
OLIVER — And there happened to be a panic. 
Mrs. WinsLow — He had to learn how to manage in 

such crises. 
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RicHarp — He had to learn his business! So do I! 
Mark — He calls writing a business. 
OLIVER — Oh, let him rave. | 
RicHarp — Can’t you even understand a person want- 

ing to be anything but a big frog in this little puddle? 
Mark — Our baby is ambitious. (Alan again takes 

one of the law books from the shelves and studies it.) 
RicHarD —I hate people who keep trying to make 

other people over. Conceited, meddling busybodies. 
Think you’re doing it out of kindness, don’t you? Well, 
you're doing it just to make your own sweet selves more 
important. See? 
Aucusta — Grateful for the pains we’ve taken over 

him, isn’t he? 
RicHarp — Mother — for twenty-two years now, I’ve 

been treated like a hunk of putty 
OLtvER — Oh, I guess you haven’t been treated so 

badly. You’ve got a good job offered you. Do your 
writing in the evenings. What do you say? 

RICHARD — Suppose it was the other way ’round. 
Suppose you two wanted to make pins ’n’ I wanted you to 
write. What if I said “make your pins in the evenings?” 
(Mark and Oliver look at each other and laugh.) 
OLIvER — Don’t be ridiculous! 

Richard would, if he could, go away again, as he had 
once before — but that means distressing his mother, and 
he doesn’t want to do that. He is still unhappy and 
rebellious when Nancy joins the group. Immediately 
there is a conscious attempt to make her feel the family 
harmony existing and her own importance to their hap- 
piness. Oliver and Mark have flipped a coin to see which 
of them is to take her to the dance, and Oliver, lucky 
fellow, has won. 

But when he tells Nancy of his good fortune, and of 
how happy he will be to show her the club and all, he 
reckons without Richard. Richard has made arrange- 
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ments, he calls to Nancy, so he will be free to take her 
to the dance himself. Nancy is most happy to accept. 
It’s awfully nice of the other boys to want to take her, 
she admits, “but would you believe it,” she smiles, “I’ve 
already promised Richard.” 

The looks that Mark and Oliver bestow upon their 
younger brother at this news are not at all friendly. 
And less so when Mrs. Winslow sweetly suggests that in 
that case one of them will have to take Mildred Spencer. 

“Lucky Mildred!” laughs Richard. “Won’t she be 
‘pleased though!” And then he adds, solemnly: “But I 
like this spirit of friendly competition, boys.” 

He is standing between them and gives them each a 
friendly, even a fatherly, sort of pat on the back. 

“All I can say,” he adds, “is: ‘May the best man 
win!’ ” 

They are going into dinner as the curtain falls. 

ACT II 

A week later, the morning of the Fourth of July, the 
family excitement about the Winslow place is rather 
tense. There are the decorations to finish, the lemonade 
and sandwiches to be arranged for in the large tent on 
the lawn, and everything put in readiness for the annual 
visit of the villagers and factory employees who come 
to honor the name of Winslow, and, in particular, that of 
Jabez Winslow, the town’s founder. 

Nancy and Muff, quiet for a moment, are on the side 
porch. The others are reported here and there about 
the grounds, more or less feverishly active. All but 
Richard. Richard is in bed. He has had a strenuous 
week acting as Nancy’s chief escort. Never in bed a 
night before two. But it has been a great week, and 
Nancy is more than ever convinced that it is exactly what 
should have been done for Richard. ‘‘He does need 
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kindness so!” she explains to Muff. And when Mark 
comes she craftily enlists his sympathy, too. If Mark 
wants to be nice to her, Nancy suggests, he will make it 
a particular point to be nice to Richard, who is so greatly 
in need of understanding just now. 

“Richard is an exceedingly sensitive boy on the brink 
of a great transition in his life,” insists Nancy, with 
feeling. “He needs helping hands to guide him over the 
bridge.” 

Mark promises to be one of the hands. He will, if 
Nancy insists, be more considerate of his young brother 
in the future, which is a change of attitude that amuses 
Muff greatly. It is a week, or will be at six-thirty this 
evening, since Nancy wagered Muff twenty dollars that 
she would so inspire Richard with his own rightful 
position in the Winslow family that the others would 
cease continuously to ride and belittle him. Her wager 
does not look so good this morning of the last day, but 
Nancy, in answer to Muff’s friendly taunting, still has 
the courage to increase the wager from twenty to fifty. 

Now there is a minor family row over the discovery 
that Richard is not on hand to perform a variety of me- 
nial tasks incident to the day’s preparations. Alan wants 
him. Augusta wants him. And as for Oliver: Oliver is 
all ready to explode when he discovers a breakfast tray 
is being carried to Richard’s room. 

This, decides Nancy, is the appointed time. Now 
Richard must take a stand and make a fight or forever 
after continue among the beaten and the lowly. Alan, 
she knows, can help if he will. Alan knows certain 
things about the Winslow will that, if followed up, 
would unquestionably give Richard the upper hand in 
the Winslow family, if Richard can be goaded to the 
point of taking advantage of it. Nancy’s only hope of 
arousing him to that pitch is to urge the family on to 
other seeming injustices. And to let Richard know, at 
the same time, of the power he holds, if he ever should 
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want to use it. She insists now that Alan shall tell 
Richard of the will and the technical evasion of its pro- 
visions of which the trustees have been guilty. 

The porch is clear when Richard suddenly appears. He 
has climbed out of his bedroom window, slid down the 
roof and jumped off while the family has been in search 
of him. Now he meets Alan coming from the house 
with a couple of law books under his arm. And for 
the first time he hears of his technical rights under his 
father’s will. 

ALAN — Do you remember the date of your birth? 
RicHarp — Of course I do! (Alan takes the will from 

his pocket and indicates the date on it.) 
ALAN — Look at the date here (Richard looks 

at it. Alan gives him an open law book.) Here’s the 
statute. (Richard frowns over it, then looks at Alan 
with wide, unbelieving eyes. Alan gives him the other 
law book.) —A few of the cases with the decisions. 
See? Every one for the child. 
Ricuarp — Well, what’s the joke? (A brief pause.) 
ALAN — You poor kid — does there always have to be 

a joke somewhere? 
RicHarD — Generally is, isn’t there? 
ALAN — Well, for once it’s on some one else. (Richard 

looks at him searchingly.) 
RicHarp — But — but — Alan — this is ridiculous! 
Aan — Think so? 
RicHarp — Else why didn’t they discover it, then? 
ALAN — Because the will was so simple, I presume. 
RicHarp — And maybe I was too small to be noticed. 
ALAN — Exactly. But they'll have trouble overlooking 

you now. 
RicHarp — I’m — ’'m — it’s sort of confusing, isn’t 

it? 
Aan — Your father. died leaving a wife, five children, 

and about six hundred thousand 
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Ricuarp — Much as that? (Alan nods.) 
Aan — With the widow’s third out, your share would 

be one-fifth of the remaining two-thirds 
RicHarp — Do you multiply or divide? 
ALAN (smiling) — In this case, you add — Plus inter- 

est for twenty-two years, plus your factory profits, plus 
the fact that the estate was diminished more than a third 
by losses in nineteen seven and eight (Richard 
looks about him fearfully.) 
RicHarp — Don’t talk so loud. 
Aan — Richard, you could clean them out right down 

to the last cent. And there’d be thousands still due you. 
As I remarked before, it’s a nice house. The only fee I 
ask as your lawyer, is to be moved promptly out of it. 

RicHarp — But — but listen 
ALAN —Yes? 
Ricuarp — Father left everything to Mother. 
Aan — Of course. But by this technicality 
Ricuarp — Oh, I couldn’t do that — you can’t do a 

thing like that to your own family 
ALAN —You can, well enough. The question is 
RicHARD — There’s no question about it, Alan, you 

ought to be ashamed 
ALAN — Well, upon my word 
RicHArRD — You really ought (Again he looks 

fearfully about him.) Besides, they’d raise the roof. 
Now look — you get this settled just as quietly as you 
can — give me something or other to sign — they needn’t 
know about it till afterwards —I don’t want to get them 
all riled up again — because — because I’m _ hoping 
theyll give me back my full allowance, see? (A door 
closes inside.) 
ALAN — Do you realize what a chance you're losing? 
RicHarp — Look out! Here they come Remem- 

ber — quietly! Don’t let ’em get on to it 

Richard hears some one coming and hurries out of 
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sight. The some one is Nancy and she is sadly dis- 
appointed to hear of Alan’s failure to inspire the lowly 
Richard with anything like a desire for family revenge. 

“He doesn’t want to endanger his poor little allow- 
ance,” Alan reports, pityingly. 

“Don’t —I could cry for him,” wails Nancy. “Oh, 
that devilish family —I’ll make him down them. [ll 
make them make him!” 

To do this she knows she must force a crisis of some 
sort. First, with Richard’s allowance cut to forty dol- 
lars, she must think of some way to force him to spend 
that so he will need and demand more. Then she will 
suggest to Oliver that, if the family has any real hope 
of forcing Richard to give up his writing and go into 
the pin factory the quickest and surest way will be to 
cut off his allowance entirely. 

When she makes this suggestion to Oliver she finds 
him more than ready to accept it. He even asks her 
further advice as to what to do to — and with — Richard 
for the boy’s own good and for the assurance of his 
future. 

“First,” answers the subtle Nancy, “I’d stop his allow- 
ance — Absolutely! ‘Then, if he was still troublesome, 
I’d tell him that [’d locked up all his books and manu- 
scripts until he’d shown me he could earn his living like 
a man.” 

Oliver is convinced Nancy is right and stalks off in 
search of Richard to impress the new rules upon him 
immediately. But Richard is in the garden, and not 
in the house. He half sneaks in now, and, finding Nancy 
alone on the porch, is emboldened to enter and sit beside 
her. His mood is jocular and defensive. He may be a 
trifle late in putting in an appearance, but he has been 
busy. He has been talking with his lawyer. And that’s 
an awful bore on a holiday. 

“It’s a dog’s life — this having responsibilities,” sug: 
gests Nancy, without the trace of a smile. 
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“T’m opposed to making even dogs do things they don’t 
want to,” quickly answers Richard. “When I try to get 
Eustace to beg on his hind legs and he won't, I give him 
the bone just the same. . . . Then take my pup, Portly. 
Maybe I want him to play ball with me. But he spends 
a whole gorgeous day out in the meadow, stalking a 
beetle.” 

“As the good Lord intended he should,” agrees Nancy. 
“As he intended he should. No interference. If he 

wants to go beetling, let him beetle. I appreciate the 
fact that our points of view differ.” 

“You’re unusual, Richard — you really are.” 
“Nope. Just proper respect, individual preference: 

Hind legs, all fours —a ball or a beetle — let the dog 
decide.” 

Nancy tries to think of something costing forty dollars 
that she might suggest she would like. Perhaps another 
pup like Portly. But Richard is sure he could buy 
another Portly for three dollars, and his sister for one. 
So that won’t do. 

They talk of the coming celebration and of its impor- 
tance to the family. Richard is the only one who refuses 
to take it seriously. To him it is an awful bore. And 
as he tells of its origin he falls naturally into the affec- 
tations of voice and pose of the pompous Oliver. 

RicHArRD — Great-Grandfather Winslow, born 1811, 
died 1878. Height, six feet two. Complexion, ruddy. 
Wives, three. Public offices, many — Mayor, the first. 

Nancy — He must have been a great buck in his day. 
RicHArD (affecting Oliver’s stiff voice) — Jabez Wins- 

low was a very notable figure in the city’s early develop- 
ment. (He laughs and continues in his own voice.) And 
made a notable figure out of it — the old grafter. Fourth 
of July’s a kind of annual coronation for the Royal 
House of Jabez. (Nancy laughs.) You mustn’t laugh, 
though. / did once (He pauses, reminiscently.) 
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You’ve probably noticed how hard they make their promi- 
nence. ’N’ when the bourgeoisie march up here from town 
to look upon the Lord’s Anointed, it’s a ver-ry serious 
affair. (Nancy looks toward the table against the rail- 
ing.) 
Nancy — And of course Oliver makes a speech 
RicHarp — Reads it! Here (He takes the long 

scroll from the vase on the center-table, unfurls it anil 
indicates the old wooden-ends.) These end-pieces 
b’longed to Jabez himself. Good excuse for Noll — when 
he faces a crowd his mind goes completely blank. But 
you've no idea how important the occasion is to him. 
"Nother Gettysburg. For weeks afterward he can’t pass 
a child on the street without stopping ’n’ putting his hand 
on his head ’n’ smiling kindly down at him. (He scans 
the scroll.) “Friends, we welcome you. On this auspi- 
cious occasion They always begin “On this auspi- 
cious occasion.” (He reads further.) “Municipal 
welfare” . . . “Industrial Progress — more business — 
bigger and better business ” Agh! (In revulsion, 
he tosses the speech upon the swing.) ’S if there wasn’t 
too much business already. . . . Smoke ’n’ steam ’n’ 
scurry ‘n’ scamper 

Nancy — What the world needs, is less effort, and — 
more fun. 
RicHARD — More leisure, fewer alarm clocks. 
Nancy — Less do-as-you’re-told, more do-as-you-please. 
RicHarp — The way we do. 
Nancy — Yes — the way we do. (She lovks at him 

tenderly, a little pityingly, perhaps.) Oh, you dear boy, 
you. (For a long instant Richard looks into her eyes. 
When he finally speaks, it is with difficulty.) 
RicHarD — You’ve — been awfully nice to me... . 
Nancy — Isn’t every one? 
RicHarD — But I think you’re — one of the few people 

in the world who’re nice without any reason but — just 
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being nice. No— what-you-call-it— ulterior motive. 
Nothing but just dear, understanding niceness. 
Nancy — Oh, I can be nasty, too! But you see I do 

like youso much. . . . (A pause. He is unable to reply.) 
You can believe that. 

Ricuarp — I do believe it. And Nancy, 1—— Well, 

At which point Nancy deems it the part of wisdom to 
change the subject. Back to her scheme to impoverish 
Richard temporarily for his own good, she leads him to 
talk of his stories and suggests his publishing his newest 
opus himself. He could do it — for forty or fifty dollars. 

But Richard is opposed to that. If the world won’t 
take his work in the usual way, let the world do with- 
out it. 

Then Nancy remembers a gorgeous edition of “Mother 
Goose,” illustrated with real woodcuts, at Scribner’s. 
She would adore having that book. But it costs — forty- 
two dollars. An outrageous price. Still Richard insists 
on getting it for her. 

RicHarpD — I'll send for it tomorrow. My allow — that 
is, my — my income’s due then. (A sigh of relief from 
Nancy.) 
Nancy — Thanks for it —I’ll love it better than any- 

thing I have. I suppose Mark and Oliver would call 
that arrested development 
RicHARD — Pooh! What do they know? 
Nancy — Aren’t the —conflicting tastes awkward, 

sometimes? (A worried, reminiscent look comes into 
Richard’s eyes.) 
Ricuarp — Sometimes—a little. (Nancy watches 

him intently. He is counting his resources on his 
jingers.) 
_ Nancy — You know, I think a man’s greatest victory 
is over his own family. 
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Ricuarp (lowly). Maybe it is. 
Nancy —I suppose you’ve always simply overridden 

yours (Richard laughs shortly and shrugs.) 1 
wouldn’t be ashamed of it. The right kind of remorse- 
lessness is — a requisite to greatness. 

RicHarpD (dubiously) — Think so? 
Nancy — Every great man seems to have it. When he 

knows he’s right and people oppose him, what does he 
do? Just simply extinguishes them 

RicHarD —‘“Extinguishes ’em” . 
Nancy — Don’t you hate people without that — au- 

dacity? 
Ricuarp — Awful. 
Nancy — Ends are the important things — if they’re 

right the means never matter. I don’t hold with this 
“Destiny which shapes our ends”— I say, shape Destiny! 

RicHarD (nodding gravely) — That’s my rule of life. 
(A pause. He says softly). “Extinguishes ’em”— puts 
’em out. 

The idea takes hold of Richard, but he says nothing. 
He marvels at Mark’s sudden show of kindly interest in 
him, and at the threatened gathering of the family 
promptly disappears again. 

The family is now convinced that steps must be taken 
for the proper disciplining of Richard. Oliver is satis- 
fied the cutting off of the allowance is necessary, and 
declares that action shall be taken. He refuses to be 
warned by Alan that it is unwise to force the issue with 
Richard. Oliver knows what he is doing, and the others 
are agreed that whatever Oliver decides is right. 

The baiting of Richard continues. He wants to swim 
in the pool, the day being hot. But the pool, the family 
announces, is closed. He cannot swim today. He wants 
his allowance in advance, and when he confesses he 
expects to spend it for a book, and a Mother Goose book 
at that, the family is shocked. 
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Finally they tell him of the decision to cut his allow- 
ance absolutely until he is ready to go to work and earn 
it. And he has not recovered from that slap. before 
Mother Winslow announces the unexpected coming of 
Aunt Emma — which means that Richard will not only 
have to give up the little room they have left him, but 
go to sleep at the Spencers’ for a few days. 

This, decides Richard, is nearly the last straw. And 
yet he is still willing and even anxious to compromise. 
If, he tells his mother, if they will give him a small 
allowance —so small] they hardly will notice it — and 
let him go away somewhere he will ask nothing more. 

But Mother doesn’t want him to go away. Nobody 
wants him to do anything but stay at home and let them 
all work for his best interests. 

The first faint strains of the approaching band can be 
heard. The parade is nearing the Winslow place and 
the family is all excitement. But Richard is not to be put 
off. He is determined now to take his stand and have 
his way. Suddenly he turns upon the family. 

Ricuarp — Now you listen to me, my dear family, 
and don’t you interrupt. Ever since | remember, you’ve 
taken unholy pleasure finding new ways to mortify me. 
Cause I was the youngest. ‘Cause I was different ’n the 
rest of you. ’Cause you’re naturally mean — and I didn’t 
hit back. You’ve done every aggravating thing you could 
to —to standardize me—to make me “average’”— like 
you are. Well, I’m above average, see? I’ve got a bet- 
ter mind than any of you— with possible exception 
Augusta 

Aucusta (ironically) — Oh —thanks. . . . (To the 
family.) That’s the band, all right. They’re coming — 

RicHarRD — And I mean to use it in my own way. I’m 
“the queer one,” you can’t make me out, so you divert 
yourselves bullying me. Persecution, that’s what it is! 
Don’t know whether Mark’s been the worst with his 
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eternal petty nagging (Mrs. Winslow goes to the 
railing, and looks out. The music is still some distance 
away. ) 
Mark — Richard — you’ve got the wrong idea entirely. 

(Richard waves the remark aside.) 
RicHarp — (at the end of this speech he is almost 

in tears.) Or you, Oliver, with your blundering stupidity 
’n’ your idea I’m a lump of mud it’s your God-given duty 
to finger into shape. Maybe it’s been Augusta, with her 
infernally sharp tongue. Mother’s done nothing but 
follow your orders. Muff’s been decent as she could be, 
with her love for what’s funny. But you’ve all had your 
methods — even Alan. He learned soon enough he could 
get things out of me by asking ’em as favors. I’ve had 
so few chances for — favors... . (He stops, bows his 
head, swallows hard and tries to control his trembling.) 
ALAN — Oh, come now, Richard —I’m not as bad 

as that. 
Mark -— We simply want to make a success of you. 

Do you object to that? 
RicHarp — You! Nobody’s got any right to make 

anything of any one! My future’s my job. If I fail 
at it, all right. I’d rather fail in my way than hit the 
sky in some one else’s! 
Aucusta — There’s philosophy for you. 
Mrs. WinsLow — Poor child — his nerves are all up- 

set. (Peering out.) They’ve turned into the drive. 
Mark — the awning 

They ignore Richard. They are all intent. on the 
approach of the band and the villagers. Once, twice, 
three times he tries to make them listen, shouting his 
demands at them. But they put him aside. Even when 
Alan edges in another suggestion that they do not realize 
the seriousness of the situation they will not listen. And, 
finally, when Oliver not only refuses to pay the least 
attention to him, and actually adds insult to the previous 
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injuries by announcing, angrily, that not only does he 
intend to keep Richard’s papers and books, but to burn 
them — all of them — unless Richard is atthe factory 
ready to work, Monday morning, the beginnings of the 
family storm break. Richard, wild with anger, grabs 
Oliver’s precious speech and tears it into shreds! 

“There’s your ‘Bigger business!’ ” he shouts. “There’s 
your ‘Municipal welfare!’ There’s your ‘Auspicious 
occasion!’ ” 

For a moment all is pandemonium, on the porch and 
off. The band is playing and the crowd is cheering. 
Feverishly Augusta and Mark try to piece the speech 
together. Oliver is completely done for. He is bowing 
and ready — but he has no speech! Separately and 
severally the family threatens Richard with complete 
extinction and all manner of punishments once they 
have time to attend to him. But Oliver has no speech! 

He struggles vainly to remember it. “Give ’em a brief 
account of Cap’n John Smith’s early struggles with the 
Indians,” suggests Richard. “Or tell ’em how pins 
are made, and why 7 

“You'd better be saying your prayers,” hisses Mark. 
The crowd is quiet and waiting. Oliver stumbles 

through the few sentences of his speech he can remem- 
ber. Finally he turns helplessly in an aside to his 
distressed family: 

“It’s gone from me entirely,” he wails, in a stage 
whisper. 

“Now he belongs to the ages!” lightly answers the 
unconquered Richard. “. . . Pity Aunt Emma’s not 
here with her ten-minute talk on ‘Cross-Fertilization’ t 

Oliver struggles on a few sentences further and then 
he is done for. There is an embarrassing silence. “Three 
cheers for the Winslows!” shouts some one in the crowd. 
But the head of the Winslows is silent. 

Then Richard, trembling but determined, hurls him- 
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self into the breach. Jumping up from his chair he 
takes his stand beside Oliver and faces the crowd. 

RicHarpD (to the crowd.) Hello, here I am! J am 
Richard — and I thank my brother for his flattering intro- 
duction as “public-spirited citizen.”” That’s just the word 
for me —“Public-spirited.” (He swallows hard and tries 
to control his trembling.) 

Mrs. Winstow — His left knee — it’s shaking so. 
RicHarp — It applies to everything about me but 

my left knee, which at present’s got private qualms. 
(The crowd laughs. Oliver crosses away from him. 
Richard takes heart from the laughter.) My text this 
morning — my text is (In panic, he looks to Oliver 
for assistance. Oliver compresses his lips and turns 
away.) 
Aan — Chamber of Commerce stuff! 
Mark — More factories! Industrial progress! 
RIcHARD (to the crowd) — “Industrial progress.” (A 

pause.) And how silly it is. (The crowd laughs again.) 
Marx — More factories — did you hear me? 
Ricuarp —No more factories under any circumstances! 

And every Saturday the people in my factory get a full 
holiday to forget the old pins! (Cheers of joy from the 
crowd.) 
Mark — Till September, you brat— only till Sep- 

tember! 
RicHarpD (to the crowd) — Not only till September! 

All the whole year round! (More cheers.) What the 
world needs, is more leisure ’n’ fewer alarm-clocks — less 
do-as-your-told ’n’ more do-as-you-please. As —as the 
immortal patriot, Cap’n John Keats said, in — in — his 
third epistle to the Indians, “Beauty is Truth,” and vice 
versa. So why fuss ’n’ fume trying to cross-fertilize a 
beautiful town like this into something it was never 
intended to be? It’s all right as it is. Too much of 
this making things over, anyway. “Industrial Center” — 
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bah! All smoke ’n’ steam ’n’ scurry ’n’ scamper. Don’t 
do it! Stay different! Let it be! (He turns to the 
family and says, lowly.) And you let me be. 
OLIvER — Get through with this nonsense, my friend 

— [ve got something waiting for you. 
RicHARD — (to the crowd) — When we get through 

with this nonsense, my friends, we've got something wait- 
ing for us —the satisfaction of knowing that to be dif- 
ferent doesn’t mean to be inferior. There’s no such 
thing as inferiority, anyway — neither in individuals, nor 
in towns, nor in nations. America realized that in 1776 
—and you know what happened (To the family.) 
And / realize it now — and you'll see what'll happen — 
(To the crowd.) Being different. That’s what makes 
life worth living! America’s kept her individuality — 
Where'd she be if she hadn’t? Let’s keep ours! And 
let’s see this inferiority thing as the myth it is — a myth 
—jinvented by tyrants—to make themselves superior! 
(The crowd is hushed.) And oh, my dear fellow-citizens, 
if any one of you ever feels it, mind you treat it as 
young America did: declare yourself — equal — free — 
independent! Will you? Will you? (The crowd breaks 
into a pandemonium of shouts, “Yea! Yea! Yea!” 
followed by Muff’s shrill voice demanding “What's the 
matter with Richard?” The crowd roars a response: 
“He’s all right!” Nancy shouts, “Three cheers for 
Richard Winslow!” The answering hurrahs are deafen- 
ing. Richard bows to the crowd. The noise ceases. 
Richard turns to the family.) So will I. Well, how 
about it? Are we equals — or is some one superior? 

OLIVER — You'll see what we are! 
Mark (simultaneously) — You, crazy little 
RicHarp — All right! But if any one is, J am! Be- 

cause I own this house, and I own the factory! And 
everything else you’ve got and more too! Alan 
(Alan advances.) 
ALAN — It’s the simple truth. When a child’s born 
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after a will is made. (Mark and Oliver exclaim im- 
patiently. Nancy appears, left, from the garden.) Well, 
when you’ve cooled down a bit I'll explain the rights of 
my client. (Richard crosses to Nancy, plucking a cigarette 
from Mark’s mouth as he crosses.) 

RicHarD (to Nancy) — Been a hot morning, all right. 
Swim? 

Nancy —I’d love it. (Richard takes her hand and 
turns to the family.) 

Ricuarp —If any one inquires for me, I may be 
found in my pool. (He touches the cigarette to three 
balloons. The band strikes up with “Dixie.” Richard 
and Nancy go off left. The family are staring after them 
as 

The curtain falls. 

ACT III 

It is a few hours later and the family is gathered in 
the living room. Ever since Richard’s amazing out- 
break at the Fourth of July party they have been arguing, 
and explaining, wondering and threatening — and arriv- 
ing no place. 

It is generally conceded, however, that what Richard 
has done, or purposes to do, is at the very least a low- 
down trick, and that Alan’s confessed help is fairly ques- 
tionable, to say the least of it. 

But the stubborn facts remain. According to the law 
and the evidence, as Alan reads them, and confirmed but 
now over the telephone by Judge Ainslee, Richard is 
entitled to something like eighty thousand dollars at six 
per cent for twenty-two years, plus such other sums and 
interests as will easily total over four hundred thousand. 
And that the other Winslows, even were they to sell every- 
thing, cannot hope to.raise more than two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars. 
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They therefore owe Richard considerably more than 
they can possibly raise. Nor is there apparently any way 
out. True, the factory lost money during the war years, 
but “a babe in arms can hardly be held responsible for a 
financial panic,” Alan explains. He shares only in the 
profits. They might be able to collect something like a 
thousand a year for his upbringing, but not more than 
that. 

Finally they become sweetly conciliatory. Surely dear 
old Richard will not think of taking advantage of such 
an unheard-of situation! But Augusta soon takes them 
out of this mood. Richard, says she, is one who has to 
be sat upon. To give in to him is merely to make him 
cockier. If they ever hope to get anything at all their 
only hope is to land on Richard and land hard. They 
try it now, when he strolls in— Portly, the pup, in 
his arms and a flower in his buttonhole. 

“My!” sneers Augusta. “Aren’t we dressed up, 
though?” 

“It’s a failing of the nouveau riche,” admits Richard. 
Now they seek to reéstablish the old order by trying 

to browbeat Richard and pretend that his position in the 
home is quite the same as it always has been. The whole 
thing is a joke, and it is time to end it. Oliver has fixed 
up a transfer of rights for Richard to sign, and Mark 
intimates that if he doesn’t sign it with reasonable 
celerity it will be some time before he will be physically 
able to do anything at all. 

But, like most families, this one talks too much. 
Richard takes the pen and, subject again to their domi- 
nance, is about to affix his signature when brother Mark 
releases a mild sort of chortle. 

“Thought you’d gouge your own mother, did you? 
How'd you like your friend Nancy to know that?” he 
queries. 

It is the mention of Nancy that reaches Richard. He 
rises quickly from the desk and throws down the pen. 
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And when they again demand that he sign the transfer 
he invites them politely to all take a run. 

Murr — The magic name of Nancy! That’s the time 
your foot slipped, Mark. (Mark’s eyes narrow.) 
Mark —I’m getting a line on this now. (Oliver 

comes charging around the corner of the desk.) 
OLIvER — Will you do as I say with that paper? 
RicHaRD — No! (A moment’s pause.) — And if you 

mention it again I’ll make you eat it (He crosses 
around the desk in the opposite direction and seats him- 
self again in Oliver’s chair.) Now when you're ready to 
listen, I’ve got a few interesting remarks to make 
(There is a fuming silence. He straightens out the top 
of the desk to give himself elbow-room. Oliver whispers 
something to Mark. Mark nods. Oliver clears his throat.) 

OLIVER — If we’ve been (He looks to Mark, who 
nods again. Once more Oliver clears his throat.) — If 
we haven’t shown the proper consideration for your ideas 
of a career, of course we're willing to make a few con- 
cessions 

Aucusta — Oliver, you’re 
tion aside.) 

OLIVER — You can have your allowance and a regular 
room to yourself. 
; oe — A room with a view — and, with luck, with a 
ath. 
Mark — Provided, of course, that you’ll be reasonable 

about this (A brief pause. Richard ponders.) 
Murr — It’s what you’ve been begging for, all along, 

isn’t it? (Another pause.) 
Mark — What more do you want? 
ALAN — I’m sure the family would live up to their side 

of it, Richard. (To Oliver, lowly.) You need a notary 
for that transfer, you know. [ll phone the office and — 

RicHARD (suddenly) — They'll live up to my side of 
it! Whose lawyer are you, anyway? 

(He waves her objec- 
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Aan — Why — uh — yours, I suppose. 
Ricuarp — Well, you’re fired. (He takes the large 

check-book from the desk drawer.) As to the family 
finances, henceforth I shall sign all checks myself. (He 
begins to make one out.) Ill expect a thousand cash- 
advance in the bank by tomorrow. 
Mark — It’s a hold-up! 
OxiveR — If you think we’re going to stand for this! 
Ricuarp — Listen! If I have to bring public suit for 

these rights of mine 
Mrs. Winslow — Oh, what would people think? No 

one must know — not one soul, children! 
RICHARD (tearing off cheque) — That’s up to all of 

you. There— Number one —forty-two dollars. (He 
holds it up to view, smiling with satisfaction upon it.) 
It goes to Scribner’s, to buy a little present for a lady. 
(Again Mark’s eyes narrow. Richard places the check 
in an envelope which already contains a letter. Then he 
makes out more checks.) Provided a disagreeable law- 
suit’s not necessary. I’m willing, as head of the family, 
to make a few concessions. First of all, there'll be a 
generous life income for Mother. Then maybe later on 
Pll settle a couple of dollars on each of you — you can 
count on a dowry, Muff 

MurrF — Let that get noised around a bit, will you? 
Ricuarp — For the duration of good behavior, Ill 

even continue your allowances. And by “good behavior” 
I mean the fulfillment of certain conditions. 

Among other conditions he has in mind is the stipula- 
tion that both Mark and Oliver shall write at least one 
original poem, short story or essay each week — and do 
it in the evenings when it will not interfere with their pin 
business. 

Another thing: They are never again to talk business 
at meals. And furthermore, Richard, after having selected 
his personal chambers, is to be left in complete and un- 
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disturbed possession of them. True, there is not much 
room to be spared now, but there will be more after 
Alan and Augusta have moved — as he has planned they 
shall do on Munday next. 

He writes the family’s allowance checks, and they are 
mostly pleased at his generosity. Only Oliver continues 
the rebellion. He tears his check up and repeats his old 
threat of reprisals to follow. 

Richard looks at him quite pityingly. “Oliver,” he 
says, “there’s something so dreadfully thick about you 
..- Old Rock of Ages — Sturdy Oak — Sitting Bull! No 
mind, no wit, just the ten commandments, and a deep 
chesty voice ... You weren't born to rule people. 
Your eye’s too straight for it. A born ruler’s got to be 
just a trifle cock-eyed, so’s to see both sides of things. 
You'll never be able to see my side — but I'll do my 
own work in my own way, Noll And even if I 
fail at it, I’1l still be ahead of you. ’Cause I move F 

Nancy is in from the hall and the family discreetly 
retires. Not, however, until Mark, putting two and two 
together, as he boasts, promises to tell Richard a thing 
or two later that may put a different light on the situa- 
tion as it stands. But at the moment Richard is too happy 
to listen. He is radiantly enthusiastic now as he looks at 
Nancy and she looks at him. She is “smiling tenderly, 
perhaps a little pityingly.” 

RicHaArD (in a stilled voice) — Nancy 3 
Nancy — What? 
Ricuarp — Don’t move. 
Nancy — Why? 
Ricuarp — You’re so_ beautiful. (Nancy laughs 

shortly.) 
Nancy — Wish I were. 
RicHarpD — Oh, you needn’t! I shan’t ever forget 

you, sitting there now.: 
Nancy (looking away) — “Ever’s” a big word. 
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Ricuarp — Once, when I was little. I dusted my win- 
dow-shutter —so the shadow of a plum tree I loved 
might fall on it — you know — perfect . | 
Nancy — Ah, you dear boy .. . 
RicHARD (smiling) —So now if I dust what remem- 

bers things, then this image can’t get away —— ever — can 
it? (He flicks his fingers over his heart, then holds out 
his hands with a gesture of having done it.) See? It’s 
dusted. . . . (He crosses a few steps toward her and 
stops. A long pause. They look at each other, en- 
tranced.) You know, I can’t believe you just — hap- 
pened, the way ordinary people do. You’re —there’s a 
strangeness — as if all the lovely things on earth were 
gathered — and pruned and ordered —and then a pic- 
ture painted from them. You’re the picture come to 
life. (Nancy averts her head. A pause.) Or I might be 
imagining you—I feel’s though you’re some one I 
dreamt ——-_ (A pause. Then, with a note of fear in 
his voice.) If I woke 

Nancy —I’m real, all right— never you fear, I’m 
alive. (Richard crosses.) 
RicHarD — Let’s see (Gravely he holds out his 

hands to her, palms upward. Her face averted, she 
lifts her hands and places them lightly upon his, which he 
raises slowly. Involuntarily, as if by levitation, she rises 
with them. Richard speaks in a hushed voice.) Alive — 
yes—I can feel you’re alive. (He tilts her hands 
slightly.) It’s like a lake looks, with rain falling on it. 
(Her hands leave his and fall to her side.) Nancy — 
dear, dear Nancy (Her forehead sinks upon his 
breast.) You feel it too (In an awed whisper.) 
What is it — what is it? 

“She lifts her face to his, drowsy-eyed, smiling 
slightly, abloom for his kiss.” Then Mark appears. He 
stands for a moment in the French windows, and Nancy 
senses his presence before she sees him. Suddenly she 
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catches her breath, opens her eyes wide and is gone. 
“Richard stands looking after her, his palms turned out 
—as if something had suddenly been snatched from his 
grasp.” It is Mark’s laugh that arouses him . 

The conclusions Mark has reached by, as he aabted: 
putting two and two together, are now revealed to 
Richard: Nancy is a prize little accomplice. She works 
according to a perfect formula. Everything she has 
done has been deliberately and artfully planned. 

“Interested in you,’ sneers Mark, refusing to be 
squelched by Richard’s classification of him as several 
kinds of a liar, “she’s interested in herself. You were 
just a means to an end — she glories in the way she can 
manage people... Didn’t you hear what Muff said 
when she gave her that check? ‘You win. Take this on 
account.’ . . . Like to know what she won? A bet, that’s 
what. Fifty dollars she could get some spunk into you 
in a week. Flatter it in! She must have got quite a 
kick out of that. Honestly, with people like you to ex- 
periment on, life looks a lot brighter for the guinea 
pig.” 

It’s a blow for Richard and he crumples under it. 
“I knew the bottom would fall out of it somehow,” he 
admits, weakly. Nor does Alan’s assurance that Nancy 
had no such ideas in mind as Mark cruelly suggests cheer 
him. 

“It’s humiliating enough when your own family treats 
you like a worm,” wails Richard, “but when some one — 
some one you thought liked you, thinks you’re so low’n 
pitiful that you’ve got to be bucked up with kindness — 
oh, that’s — that’s awful, you know (Flaming up 
suddenly.) How dared she think that? Who’s she to 
come here raising the fallen, anyway? I hate these up- 
lifters — I hate all these superior people. I hate superi- 
ority! And that’s the last stage of it — going around on 
missions to poor unfortunate inferiors.” 
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Aran — There, old boy, never mind. If she —- 
Ricuarp (bitterly) — But as long as they’ve got their 

superiority nothing can touch them, can it? And if 
there’s any danger of losing it — well, there’s always 
some one to kick under — back it comes, and they’re off 
in full sail again — all content, all serene. I’d like to 
drag their sails down to stay down — might at least make 
them human. 
Aan — Richard — I think she’s honestly fond of you. 
RicHarp — Oh? How kind of her! So’m I fond of 

Portly: I nursed him through distemper. 
ALAN — It’s hardly the same, you know. 
RicHarp — It’s just the same! And now I suppose 

she thinks she’s made me, eh? Nobody’s made me — 
understand? Or un-made me! I’m myself — I’ve been 
myself, always— whatever I’ve appeared to be. (4 
pause, lowly.) —If she knew what it does to a person 
to be laughed at ’n’ jumped on ’n’ used the whole time 
— shoved off into that rotten little room on every pre- 
text — how it’d make anyone feel little, seem little, what- 
ever he was inside — even a person like her If she’d 
had to put up with things J have, if she had this pack 
turned on her for a while, she’d learn just how much her 
superiority is worth! (A pause. He deliberates a 
moment and then rises.) Listen! She knew about 
Father’s will before I did, didn’t she? And all that 
‘‘remorselessness”’ talk was to make me use it. 

“Alan does not answer, but his silence is an affirma- 
tion.” Richard calls the family. Nancy comes with 
them. Richard greets her with forced politeness. “You 
know, it’s been terribly nice of you to try to make me 
practical ’n’ businesslike, the way you have. I needed it, 
it seems, and you've helped a great deal. I appreciate 
it, Nancy —’n’ I’m sure the family’ll appreciate it, too.” 

And now Richard adds his contributions to the ex- 
posures of the day. He tells the family of how kind 
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Nancy has been to try to get a little business sense into 
his head, and how successful her method has worked out. 

“The cleverest thing was the way she got you’n’ Mark 
to work for you,” he says to Oliver. “One going one way 
’n’ one the other — but both arriving at the right place, 
eh, Nancy? . . . Well, anyway, [I’m a business man now 
—with a big estate to administer. Your prayer’s 
answered and it’s Nancy you’ve got to thank for it — and 
I know you'll want to thank her. So I'll leave you to do 
it in your own way.” 

He smiles sweetly and leaves the room. And there is’ 
a dreadful pause. Soon, however, the family finds its 
several tongues, and for the next few minutes Nancy is 
anything but happy. What she has done, as Oliver 
frankly says, and the others tacitly agree, amounts, 
morally, to “deliberate larceny.” And though she is 
humbled and apologetic there is no forgiveness in the 
Winslows. With the exception of Mrs. Winslow, who 
apologizes for their rudeness, and Muff, who purrs 
gently but whose manner is none too friendly, the family 
coldly leaves Nancy. Soon Mrs. Winslow follows, and 
then Muff decides to look up Richard. 

Nancy — Now you want to leave me. 
Murr — My dear child, you must be growing an inferi- 

ority complex. 
Nancy — “Inferiority,” h’m —? [ll have you know 

that all this —this persecution hasn’t affected me one 
bit -— not one bit! Do you think because a lot of silly 
people treat me like a bungling little busybody I believe 
1 am one? Humph! 
Murr — Nancy — honestly - (Katie re-enters 

from hall, crosses to dining room and goes out.) 
Nancy — Let them think what they like! . . . J know 

what my motives were — and it’s motives that matter! 
Murr — Particularly your kind. They aren’t motives, 

they're locomotives. 
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Nancy (lowly) — Maybe I'd better go — would you, 
Muff? (Muff glances at her quickly. Nancy meets her 
eyes squarely. Muff looks away.) 
Murr — Well —I’m afraid they haven’t yet been as 

rude as they can be 
Nancy —No! I can’t go! Not till I set things right 

again! 
Murr — Oh —a case of “as you were” for Richard, 

h’m? 
Nancy — It’s my duty —there’s no other way. 
Murr — And of course for no other reason but duty? 

(Nancy solemnly shakes her head.) 
Nancy — As my conscience prompts me. (Muff studies 

her for a moment and then laughs aloud.) What’s so 
funny? 
Murr — Nothing — nothing at all. But if you have 

caught the complex, you’ll see that some one else catches 
it harder, won’t you? 

Richard reappears in the French window as Muff is 
going out. “Present yourself,” she suggests to him, with 
a sweeping gesture in Nancy’s direction. “The remodel- 
ing season has begun.” 

Nancy does try to talk to Richard, but finds him diff- 
cult to approach. He apparently is much more inter- 
ested in setting the clock than he is in listening to her. 
When, finally, she does get his attention, he is still 
oes and bitter. And yet he finds her interesting as 

“certain conventional type,” he assures her. She should 
ft admirably into a short story he has it in mind to write. 
“A Very Superior Person” he thinks the title should be. 
Craftily he turns her own words of advice against her. 
“I think remorselessness is a requisite to greatness,” etc. 

“And | thought I was helping you,” is her only defense. 

RicHarp — Nancy, you made a sporting bet with Muff 
on an experiment that promised to amuse you. (She 
turns away, shamefaced.) I doubt if you ever do any- 
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thing, except for yourself. If some one else gains, it’s the 
merest luck. That’s too bad, but it’s so. 

Nancy (lowly, after a pause) — Even if it were — the 
least I could do would be to — straighten out the mess 
I’d made, wouldn’t it? 

RICHARD (quizzically) — But why — do you know? 
Nancy —I’d have to —in conscience — for the sake 

of your family. 
Riciarp — Conscience? 
Nancy — Yes. 
Ricuarp — And for whose sake? 
Nancy — Your family’s. (Mark appears in the win- 

dow. He stops, scowls at them, then crosses on porch, 
enters the window Left, and goes into the dining room.) 

RicuarpD— No. For your sake, your sake alone — 
your sake always. This time, because all of a sudden 
you find you can’t manage people as you thought you 
could. And that hurts your sense of superiority, doesn’t 
it? But if you can contrive to manage even one person 
— me — it'll be all right again. 
Nancy — Stop it — stop it! 
RicHARD (tenderly) —Oh, Nancy, what do you want 

with superiority like that? 
Nancy (doggedly) — 1 know what I want. 
RicHArD — Just to be let go on as you’ve always gone, 

h’m? The adored one. The girl with everything she 
wants Superior — you've got to be superior, haven’t 
you? Being equa!’s not enough; something might hap- 
pen to spoil your beautitui sz!f-contentment — something 
as humiliating as falling in love. (She starts, then looks 
away.) Safety —that’s the main thing. Bur it’s only 
for the really superior — like Oliver. So if I’ll kinds 
knuckle under — well, I’m afraid I can’t ever do tha: 
again quite as I used to. As for the money, of course. 
they're welcome to have that back. I don’t need anv 
big stick to help me keep my end up. I can keep it up 
alone now. But Nancy — promise me one thing... 
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Nancy — What? 
RicHarp — That when you're in danger of being some 

one’s mere equal again, and the one way to save yourself 
is to — extinguish him, promise me you'll look hard at 
this conscience you'll talk about 

Nancy — Well? 
Ricuarp —- What you'll see is your own selfish vanity. 

Mrs. Winslow is at the door calling her son and 
“Martha’s guest” in to dinner. Richard calls her into 
the conference and begs her to close the door. He has de- 
cided, he says, at Nancy’s request, to sign the estate back 
to the family. Taking it would not be at all in keeping 
with his principles of equality. 

But Mrs. Winslow doesn’t want the estate back! She 
wants it settled some way, so she won’t have to worry 
about what Oliver might do with it — or not do with it 
— should anything happen to her. 

Then why not divvy it up, suggests Richard, and ap- 
point him and Alan trustees? An excellent idea, she 
agrees, and sticks to it, even though Oliver rushes in in 
time to hear the proposition and offer strenuous 
objection. 

And now they’ve all gone in to dinner, though Alan 
has paused in passing long enough to report amusedly 
that he has just discovered a most curious thing: “Rich- 
ard, you hadn’t any rights in that will after all.” 

“Well —I thought I had ” Richard answers, and 
is satisfied with what the thought did for him. 

And now Nancy is going. “Good-by, and thanks a 
lot,” she says to Richard. “You’ve been awfully illumi- 
nating. Now when I think I’m being particularly noble 
I'll know I’m — just pinning roses on Nancy.” 

RicHarp — I can’t imagine any one wearing her roses 
so well. 

NaNcy (turning away) — Thanks — you needn’t 
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bother. I’m — sorry for — causing such a disturbance. 
RicHarp — You won’t be, long. The nice thing about 

people like you is that anything disagreeable is forgotten 
in no time (He continues with difficulty.) — And 
the worse thing about those like me is that — we weave 
legends about peorle too soon. 

Nancy —No! No! Weave them — some day — one 
of us may come true (She buries her face in her 
hands.) Oh—TI’m in bits. 

Ricuarp — Nancy — dear — dear Nancy, listen to me 
— can you listen tome now? (She looks up. He smiles.) 
’Cause I knew that the gorgeous person who sailed in 
here like a ship never could, till her sails came down. 

Nancy —I can’t live this way! You've got to get 
them up again! 
RicuHarp — That wouldn’t be hard. That is, not if I 

could be with you right along, and tell you what I really 
think of you. 

Nancy — I — suppose — you wouldn’t be willing to 
marry me 

RicHarp — Yes, I would —I really would! 
Nancy — Oh — thanks! And Richard 
Ricuarp — What? 
Nancy — You are my equal. 
Ricuarp — I'll tell you something better than that. 
Nancy — What? 
RicHaRD — You’re mine! (She leans toward him and 

covers his hand with hers. They are smiling. confidently 
and securely, as the curtain falls.) 

THE END 



MINICK 

A Comedy in Three Acts 

By Epna FERBER AND GEORGE S. KAUFMAN 

THERE is so much that is both homely and true in 
the play “Minick,” so much artfully elaborated detail 
and so much recognizable human nature, that any one 
who has followed the theatre closely must be surprised 
to find it counted with the minor, rather than the major, 
comedy successes of the year. 

And yet with the homely and true domestic drama the 
reaction of many playgoers, I have often noticed, is to 
resent rather than to approve a too carefully studied 
transcript of life. Coming close to home the truth of 
such a play’s reflections seems to lack the inspiration 
romance-seekers demand of the theatre. 

Produced and directed by Winthrop Ames, “Minick” 
was offered at the Booth Theatre, New York, September 
24, 1924. A month later it was transferred to the Bijou, 
a smaller house, and played there through the succeed- 
ing fourteen weeks. After its 141st performance in 
New York it was sent to Chicago, the scene of its locale, 
where its success was again moderate. 

In the play version fashioned by Miss Ferber and 
Mr. Kaufman from the former’s short story, “Old Man 
Minick,” Fred and Nettie Minick are living in South 
Park Avenue on the south side of Chicago. The scene 
of the play’s opering is the living room of their apart- 
ment overlooking Washington Park. 

“The living room,” as the authors see it, “is modern, 
gay, lamplighted. A little too modern, perhaps. At 
any rate Old Man Minick is somewhat bewildered by it. 

342 
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It represents a middle-class attempt at a ‘different’ room. 
A bay window, bright with cretonne hangings, overlooks 
the park. Just next this Nettie’s desk, very official look- 
ing with its neat pigeonholes, its card index, files, pads, 
notebooks, papers. It is the desk of the busy and capable 
club woman who takes her club work seriously.” 

It is seven-thirty in the evening of a spring day. Nettie 
and her neighbor and friend, Lil Corey, are making some 
progress with a scheme to induce the city authorities to 
throw open the public schools over the week-ends to the 
enjoyment of the various communities which they serve. 
But they have many interruptions. 

These include the goings and comings of Annie, the 
servant, at the moment engaged in cleaning out her room 
that it may be available for Fred’s father, whose arrival 
is imminent. The telephone, too, is frequently heard 
from. 

It is to be gathered from these varied sources that Fred 
Minick is even now at the train to meet his father; that 
Father has surprised his son and daughter-in-law by 
coming a day or so earlier than he was scheduled and that 
the maid, Annie, is far from pleased about having to go 
to her married sister’s to sleep, even though the change 
means an added three dollars a week in salary for her. 

Furthermore, it is explained to Lil Corey that the 
decision of the younger Minicks to assume the care and 
comfort of the elder Minick has, in a sense, been forced 
upon them. The old gentleman is seventy-one, his in- 
come has been reduced by the expenses attendant upon 
the protracted illness of his recently deceased wife, and 
there is no other place for him to go. 

Lastly, it is discovered, when Daisy calls up, that there 
has been a party arranged for this particular night — 
Daisy and George’s anniversary celebration it is, too — 
and that Daisy is going to be just terribly upset if Fred 
and Nettie fail to put in an appearance. The whole 
crowd's going to be there. 
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Jim Corey is in to meet Lil and take her to the party. 
Jim shares, tactfully, the disappointment of the others 
that the coming of Fred’s father is not only going to 
interfere with the party, but is certain to make a change 
in the agreeable intimacies of the Corey-Minick friend- 
ship. 
hi then Fred and his father arrive. “Here he is!” 

shouts Fred from the hall, and turns back to escort the 
old gentleman in. “He (Minick) is smiling a little un- 
certainly, blinking a little, what with the light and the 
strange faces that greet him, but he is jaunty enough.” 

“Well, Father Minick,” greets Nettie, as she kisses him, 
“I’m awfully glad to see you! How are you? All 
right?” 

Minick — You bet! (Pinches her cheek.) You're 
looking pretty fine, Nettie! 

NETTIE — Here — give me your coat. Fred, you know 
where the bag goes. 
Minick — Now, don’t you wait on me. I can take 

care of myself, fine. 
FRED (to Jim and Lil, who are standing back a bit) — 

Well, this is nice! Hello! H’are you! (Puts down 
Minick’s bag and goes into hall to leave his hat and 
coat. He is smiling at the cordiality of Nettie’s greet- 
ing to his father.) 

Jim anp Lit — Hello! 
Nettie — Father, this is Mr. and Mrs. Corey. Friends 

of ours. 
Lit — How do you do, Mr. Minick? 
Jim — H’are you? 
NetT1E — Well, Father, take off your coat. You're 

going to stay awhile, you know. 
MINICK (starts to take off his coat, shunning her aid. 

Encounters Jim, who in turn has stepped forward to 
assist him. To Nettie:) All right. (To Jim:) Never 
mind! I can do it! (He takes off his coat unaided, tosses 
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it and his hat on desk chair. Bringing his hands together 
with a clap he rubs them briskly. He’s at home.) Well! 
Certainly got a nice place here. H’m! 

FRED (re-entering from hall) — Like it? 
Nettie — Well, Father, are you tired from your trip? 
Minick — Me? No-—takes more’n a train trip to 

tire me. Yes, sir! (Telephone rings; Fred answers it.) 
-— More’n a train trip to tire me 
FreD — Hello! What? Why, no... I don’t think 

—wait a minute. (To the others.) Does anybody want 
the Chicago & Alton? 
Jim — No! 
NETTIE — Oh, that was long ago. 
FRED (in telephone) — No! (Hangs up.) 
Lit (to Minick) —I guess your train was a little late, 

wasn’t it? 
Minick — Ma’am? 
Lit (loudly, in his ear) — Wasn’t your train a little 

late? 
Minick — Nope. Right on time. To the dot. (Nettie 

takes Minick’s hat and coat from the chair and goes into 
the hall with them. Fred goes off into the passage 
with Minick’s straw suitcase.) About ten seconds late 
pulling into Pontiac, but made it up between there and 
Dwight. Pulled into Dwight at five forty-seven; pulled 
into Joliet at six forty-five; pulled into Halsted Street 
Station at seven-twenty sharp; pulled out of Halsted 
Street Station at 

NETTIE (returning from hall. Takes his arm gently) 
— Now, Father. You’ll want to see your room. | 

Minick (looking around room) — All right, Nettie. 
A-a-a-all right! If it’s half as nice as this, it'll certainly 
be nice. Yessir! You've certainly got it fixed up nice 
out there. Ver-y tasty! Yessir! I like a little more 
light, myself, but these lamps are all the go now, seems. 

NETTIE — Come, Father. 
Minick — All right. Yessir! All the go since I was 
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here (To Lil.) I haven’t been to Chicago since 
before Ma took sick. Used to come pretty regular. 

Lit (politely, and in the raised voice she reserves for 
the old) —Isthat so? Quite a while, is it? 
Minick — Well, quite a while, yes. One — two — 

let’s see. (Preparing for a long story, he turns desk 
chair to face them and sits there.) Ma took sick second 
week in August almost three years ago. August 11, it 
was. Complained of a pain right here. “Go to a doc- 
tor,” I says. “Don’t tell me about it! Go see Matthews,” 
I says, “or have him come here.” Had to talk to her like 
that. Rather suffer than go to a doctor. Scared. Well, 
finally I got her to go. Come home talking kind of gay, 
and said Matthews said it was nothing, but I smelled a 
rat right away. Yessir! Minute I heard X-rays I said 
to Ma, “Ma,” I said, “you can’t fool me = 

Jim — Terrible thing, sickness. 
Minick — Anything but sickness, I always say. Any 

other kind of trouble, yes. But you take sickness 
NETTIE — Now, Father Minick, come along. I want 

you to make yourself at home here. 
Minicx — All right. Got some things in my trunk for 

you, Nettie. Ma’s things. Tell you what else I got, 
too. You know that last picture she had taken, before 
she took sick? Well, I had an enlargement made (indi- 
cates its size) that'll go right over your bookcase there, 
slick as anything. (Exits into passage, Nettie follow- 
ing.) It’s got a handsome gold frame on it, about four 
inches wide. 

They have Father Minick settled in his room now, and 
Fred and Nettie have practically given up going to the 
party. Still, there is a vague hope that their guest, tired 
from the train ride and all, will want to retire early — 
‘ which case, of course, they may follow the others 
ater. 

But, far from being wearied, Father Minick is just a 
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shade livelier than a cricket. And a little hungry. He 
has had no supper. 

“Never eat train food if I can help it,” he explains. 
“Don’t like it, and anyway costs like all get out. Bread 
and butter extra. Piece of parsley on a platter, and 
where’s your dollar!” 

He does not want them to think they have to fix up 
anything much for him, however. He is a light eater, 
anyway. “Little soup. Cold meat and a couple of eggs” 
is all he could think of eating. 

With Nettie and Lil in the kitchen getting something for 
father, Fred and Jim Corey have a moment to mention a 
business matter in which they are interested. They are 
salaried men and eager to do something for themselves, 
and they have long considered the prospects of the mail- 
order business. But both their wives are opposed, and 
their consultations have to be more or less surreptitiously 
conducted. 

They could also get along very nicely without the 
advice of Father Minick, but the old gentleman is not to 
be denied. He keeps offering suggestions, and finally he 
decides that he stands with the girls in opposing the 
scheme. 

“Well, sir, you go careful,” he warns his son. “That 
don’t strike me like anything for a couple of young 
fellows. Probably go ahead and lose everything you 
got. And I'll tell you why. (Gets desk chair, puts it 
near them, and sits.) What’s your mail-order business 
depend on? Depends on your little towns. All right, 
sir. Take your little towns. Take Bloomington. . There’s 
a town set right down in the middle of the richest farm- 
ing country in Illinois. And what’s happened to her! 
Your farmer today is strapped. What’s he getting foi 
his wheat? What’s he getting for his corn? And whose 
fault is it? I tell you till Europe gets on her feet we 
might just as well all mark time over here, and lucky 
we're not going backwards. A growing country like this 
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has got to have outlets or where is she? You take any 
one of those countries over there today — you take 
Poland, you take Rooshia, you take Czecho — uh — take 
Roumania i 

Nettie, bringing Father’s lunch into the front room so 
his visit may not be interrupted, hears enough of the 
conversation to convince her that Fred and Jim are up to 
their old tricks, and there is a momentary renewal of the 
wives’ opposition, though Fred tries hard to stop it. 

Father Minick’s lunch is a tasty pick-up —to every- 
body except Father. He, as it happens, does not care 
particularly for Waldorf salad, nor is he keen for a bit 
of warmed-up spinach. He likes his cup of tea and he 
does the best he can with the coddled egg. It may be 
good for him, this egg, but his acquaintance with the dish 
is slight. It is nothing, he discovers, that one can get 
one’s teeth into, and, as a result, he spills some of it on 
the lapel of his coat, considerably to his own and Nettie’s 
embarrassment. 

But he is soon through. It is just as well for a person 
to eat light at that time of night, anyway, he agrees. And 
now he is contentedly set for the evening with the cigar 
Jim has given him. He is as wide awake as a whistle, 
according to his own estimate, and inclined to resent all 
suggestions that he would like to retire and rest up. 

Neither do Nettie and Fred have to worry about him 
next morning, which happens to be Sunday. Let them 
sleep late, as is their custom. Let Annie come early or 
not. He will get up at six, as he is used to doing, and 
just putter around the kitchen by himself. All he will 
want will be some coffee and toast and a boiled egg. 
And maybe a little cereal! He can get those for himself. 
He can, the rebellious Annie’s glance suggests, but he 
had better not try it — not in her kitchen! 

Al and Marge Diamond have arrived to pick up the 
Coreys. They are a bit late, but they always are, so 
there is no harm done. Al is the professional back- 
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slapper type, loud and genial. “Al’s entrances always 
amount to an explosion” the authors explain. “Marge 
is shrill. gay. ‘the life of the party.’ ” 

Father Minick observes them interestedly. listens to 
their chatter with puzzled but pleased expression, as 
though he were a spectator at a new kind of show. He 
even tries to imitate their spirit and to break into the little 
groups that soon form, the women in one corner listen- 
ing to Marge’s account of what she told Vogue about 
the dress she paid them a hundred and seventy-five dollars 
for when Leschin’s were selling the self-same thing for 
ninety-eight fifty, and the men in another corner felicitat- 
ing amiable Al on his selling of a whale of an insurance 
policy to no less a guy than old Sid Herman. 

But Father Minick finds himself rather completely 
shut out of both groups. He makes two or three ineffec- 
tual attempts to break through the conversation. He even 
goes so far as to clasp his hands loudly together and rub 
his palms briskly in imitation of the genial Al. But it 
does no good. They are quite definitely, even though 
thoughtlessly, not interested in him. He wanders aim- 
lessly about the room, concentrating his attention finally 
on a lamp socket that apparently is burned out. 

Then there arises the question of the Diamonds 
going on, and the possibility of Fred and Nettie going 
with them. The peerade, as Al comically expresses it, 
is about to form. 

But Fred and Nettie have decided not to go. And they 
try, by signs and signals and lowered voices, to make the 
Diamonds understand they don’t want their decision 
talked about for fear of offending the elder Minick. Al 
is not the lad to be easily squelched, however. Al is old 
Al W. Fixit himself, and once he understands the situa- 
tion he starts in to clear it up. 

AL (waving them aside with a gesture of impatience. 
To Minick) — Heh, Papa! You don’t care if they go 
out, do you? 
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Minick — Huh? 
Au — You don’t care if Fred and Nettie breeze out 

awhile? | | 
Minick — Breeze? 
FrEp — Never mind, Dad. 
Au— Yeh. With us. The crowd. You can take care 

of yourself, can’t you, kid? 
Minick — Me? Why, sure I can. I’m no baby. I’m 

all right. 
Au — There! What did Uncle Aleck tell you? 
Minick (peering around at Fred and Nettie) — You 

going somewhere? Pretty late, ain’t it? 
FRED — Nettie and I aren’t going, Dad. It’s only the 

others. 
NETTIE — We're going to stay home with you. 
Minick — Nobody has to stay home with me. 

(Nervously jerking the lamp chain.) I can take care of 
myself. Take care of myself fine. You go right along 
with your friends here and enjoy yourself. Yessir! 
Take care of myself fine. Nobody’s got to stay with 
me. Nobody’s got to ( He is a little startled by 
the whole proceedings and somewhat embarrassed by 
his own feelings. To conceal this he concentrates on the 
faulty lamp as though that were his chief concern.) 
This light don’t work. (Minick quite suddenly turns and 
goes off into the passage just as Lil enters. She steps 
aside for him, senses the situation.) 

Lit (she stands in passage door looking after Minick) 
— What’s the matter? 

FRED — Where’s he — shouldn’t I see if (Look- 
ing after Minick.) 

NETTIE — It’s all right, dear. 
At — ’Course he’s all right. No nurse needed for 

that old boy. 
FRED — Well 
AL—— Come on, people! Into your duds! This way 

for the big show! (Circling the group, he does a faun 
dance on his way to the door.) 
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Nettie — Al, we just can’t go yet. Why don’t you 
go on ahead and we'll follow, if we possibly can. 

FRED — Yes, let’s leave it at that. 
Marce — Oh, don’t be silly. I never heard anything 

so old-fashioned in my life. 
Lit — I think that'll be best. We know you'll come 

if you can. 
Frep — You four go ahead. We'll catch up to you. 
Aut — Now, you’re not going to backslide! Come one, 

come all — we want ’em all! 
FRED — We have to wait till he goes to bed. 
AL— All right! (A clap of his hands.) We're off! 

While in the hall the good-bys are still being mingled 
with promises to come later Father Minick comes back 
into the room carrying a hammer and a screwdriver. 
“His manner is businesslike and alert. He flings the 
hammer and screwdriver on the table’s polished top, 
rolls up his sleeves a little, stoops stiffly, removes the 
lamp shade, which rolls from the table to the couch. 
Peers closely to find the source of the trouble. He un- 
screws the light bulb, jerks the faulty chain a couple of 
times. Now he thinks he has found the source of the 
trouble. He settles to the job. Picking up the screw- 
driver he adjusts it, then taps it firmly with the hammer.” 

Then Nettie and Fred catch him and there is trouble. 
Nettie does not want Father Minick to fix her lamps. 
There is a man who does that — a man who is regularly 
employed. And no one else is to touch them. Fred, 
too, tries to explain. But it is not easy. Father Minick 
has always puttered around like that. Fixing things is 
sort of a gift with him. He can do more with a hammer 
and a couple of nails than most fellas can do with a 
whole tool chest. And he is a little hurt when Nettie 
takes the tools away from him and carries them into the 
kitchen. | | 

He is sulky now, too, and insists that they shall go on 
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to their party. He doesn’t want anybody sitting around 
there with him. Nor will he be lured into a visit with 
Fred. He is going to bed in two minutes, he insists, and 
they may as well go along. 

FRED — Oh, aow, Dad. 
NETTIE — Well, now, maybe Father Minick does want 

to go to bed, Fred. 
FRED (hopefully) — Well, if you’re sure, Dad, that it’s 

all right 
Minick — ’Course it’s all right. You go right out and 

enjoy yourself. 
NETTIE — Ill get my things on. (Goes quickly to the 

passage door and exits. Minick turns to the desk and 
jerks the lamp chain nervously.) 

FrED (his hands on Minick’s shoulders) — Dad, you 
know how awfully glad we are to have you here, don’t 
you? (There comes a look in the old man’s face unseen 
by Fred, a look of something resembling terror. A 
piteous look. It says, “So this is what my old age has 
brought me.”’) 

Minick — It’s awfully nice of you and Nettie to do it. 
I guess I’m making a good deal of bother, coming in on 
you like this. 

FRED — Why, Dad! Not a bit. 
Minick —I know. But you and Nettie got your own 

way of doing things. And—I know. (Nettie, her coat 
and hat on, comes into the dining room and turns out the 
light there.) 

FRED (with a hearty slap on the back) — You don’t 
know anything of the kind. It’s going to be fine. You’re 
going to like it and so are we. Aren’t we, Nettie? (Net- 
tie enters the room.) 

NETTIE (puts out the light in lamp by arm-chair) — 
What? 

F’RED — I was just telling Dad how happy we are to 
have him. 
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NETTIE (goes to Minick and pats his hand) — Of 
course. We're awfully happy, Father Minick. And we 
want you to feel that this is your home and that what we 
want to do is to make you happy and comfortable. 

Minick —I’ll be all right. Ill be all right. Don’t 
you worry about me. You children go on, now. (He 
sits on the couch, takes “Vanity Fair’ off the table and 
pretends to read.) 
NETTIE — Now, is there anything you want, Father? 
Minick —I got everything I want. [’m fixed up. 

(Fred crosses to hall, gets his coat and hat.) 
NETTIE (turns out desk lamp) — Annie’s putting on 

her things now. She will be out of your way in one 
minute. All right, Fred? 

FRED (comes back a few steps into the room) — Yes, 
I guess so. Now, you are all right, Dad? You know, 
I'd just as soon not go 

Minick (with a wave of his hand) — Shoo! O’course 
you go! 
FRED — Well 
NETTIE — Well, good-night then, Father. 
Minick — Good-night — have a good time. 
NETTIE (crosses to him and kisses him) — See you in 

the morning. And you'll turn out the other lights in 
here, won’t you? And just leave the hall light on. Don’t 
forget. 

FRED (reluctant to go, turns at doorway) — Good-by, 
Father. How about a nice walk tomorrow morning, you 
and I? 
Minick — Sure — we'll have big times. 
NETTIE — Good-night. (Exits.) 
FRED (lingeringly) — Good-night. (Exiis.) 
Minick — Good-night. (The outer door slams; the 

old man rises and throws down his magazine; he walks 
aimlessly toward the hall; then he turns toward the win- 
dow, cups his eyes, and peers into the darkness outside 
in the hope of seeing them depart. He comes center, 
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mutters to himself, “Well, sir!” Starts toward table 
lamp and turns it out, then down to desk lamp, which he 
lights; sees card catalogue, sits in armchair and takes 
out a few cards, replacing them obviously in the wrong 
compartments. He takes off his boots, grateful for the 
relief. It has been a long day. His feet are tired. He 
wriggles them a little, patting the carpet with his grey- 
stockinged feet. This, somehow, reminds him of Al's 
little dance. With a cackle of laughter he rises and 
attempts a rickety imitation of Al’s performance, with 
its song, “Papa Loves Mama, Mama Loves Papa.” He 
tries Al’s killing gesture of one hand at the heart. It is 
a little too much for him. He gives it up. Now he hears 
a litile stir in the passage. He comes eagerly over and 
sees Annie emerging from the kitchen.) Oh, hello! 

ANNIE (enters. She is carrying various brown-paper 
bundles, a battered suitcase, an alarm clock, her um- 
brella, and a wisp of yellowed palm, a relic of a Palm 
Sunday long past. She is dressed for the street. In her 
cross from the passage door to the outer hallway she 
never stops.) — I’m going now. 

Minick (he gets behind and trots along right after 
her) — Forgot all about you being here. Been packing 
up your things, I suppose. 

ANNIE — Yes. I’m goin’ now. 
Minick (sociably) — Live far from here? 
ANNIE — Yeh. (She keeps right on to the outer door. 
Minick (following to hallway door) — Take the L, do 

you? L’s quicker than the surface car. Yessir! (The 
outer door slams. Annie is gone. He pretends he hasn’t 
been rebuffed.) Much quicker. I came up on the L 
(Sudly, thoughtfully, to himself.) Yessir! I came up 
on the L. (Zhere is, obviously, nothing left to do but to 
go to bed. He picks up his boots, remembers that he 
is to turn out a lamp, stoops stiffly to turn out the light 
at the side of the armchair. The small desk lamp is still 
lighted, but he has forgotten that. The lights in the 
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outer hall and the passage illumine the room, but softly. 
In his stocking feet, carrying his boots, he walks across 
to the passage, up the passage, closes his door. The 
clock on the shelf above the bookcase strikes nine. A 
second’s pause.) 

Curtain. 

ACT II 

On a November afternoon, six months later, Lula, a 
colored maid who has replaced the resentful Annie, is 
performing a sort of emergency cleaning operation on 
the Minick living room. There is, apparently, not much 
time and a lot to be done. 

Father Minick senses something of the girl’s anxiety 
and is anxious to help. Whenever she is about to move 
a particularly heavy piece of furniture he shuffles to her 
aid. But he always arrives just a second or two too late. 

‘“‘He is dressed for the house, and it is the attire of a 
semi-invalid who knows that he is not going out again 
that day. He wears loose and comfortable bedroom slip- 
pers of the Romeo type, so that the bottoms of his 
trousers are caught a little in the backs of the slippers, 
giving him that sloppy look of the negligé male.” 

Father Minick also has a cold and is given to sniffles 
and the frequent use of an oversize handkerchief. As 
he bustles about, getting in Lula’s way and adding to that 
young woman’s irritations, he tries to extract some 
information regarding the whereabouts of Nettie. Father 
Minick has been on a trip to the city (in the opinion of 
Lula he never should have gone out in such weather with 
his cold) and he has come back with some important 
information he is sure Nettie will be eager to hear. 

He gets little satisfaction from Lula. And little sym- 
pathy. This is no day for him to be botherin’ anybody. 
This is going to be Mis’ Minick’s meetin’ day and she 
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has gone to get the sandwich stuff, because she didn’t 
know about the meetin’ until jes’ an hour ago. She 
thought it was goin’ to be over at another woman’s house. 

Minick does not welcome the news. He doesn’t be- 
lieve much in women’s meetings anyway. Besides he is 
expecting friends himself. He is entitled to some com- 
pany, isn’t he? And it is too cold to sit in the park. 

Lula is little concerned with the individual rights 
involved. She only knows that she has just cleaned the 
room and that Mrs. Minick is going to have a meet- 
ing. She also knows, and takes occasion to remark, 
that these same old friends of Father Minick’s have been 
to see him three days hand-runnin’, now. And that, her 
tone implies, is enough. 

Minick’s friends are Dietenhofer and Price, men about 
his own age. They arrive bundled up in mufflers and 
wearing somewhat muddied rubbers. The rubbers they 
prepare to take off in the newly cleaned living room, 
greatly to Lula’s distress, and she has some little difh- 
culty shooing them back into the hall. 

“She’s just cleaned up — sort of fussy,” Minick ex- 
plains by way of soothing their feelings. 

“All I got to say is you wait till Mis’ Minick come 
back. She goin’ to be awful mad, find you here today,” 
retorts Lula. | 

Price — What did she say? 
Minick — Nettie’s got some clubwomen coming or 

something, but we got lots of time. 
PricE — Sure —I got time. (He makes for an arm- 

chair.) 
DIETENHOFER (taking out his pipe and heading for 

the sofa) — Women are always doing something nowa- 
days. My time they stayed home and tended to things. 
(Settles himself on the sofa.) 
PricE — Not today. It’s the unrest. (He, too, gets 

comjortable.) 
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Minick (sits also, his feet on another chair) — Yep. 
Fixing this and fixing that. (Sniffles takes out his hand- 
kerchief; Price takes off his rubbers and throws them 
into the hallway; Dietenhofer fills his pipe, shaking the 
tobacco out of the pouch and spilling a good deal on the 
carpet. With the manner of one opening a meeting:) 
Well, sir! What’s the good word? (You gather that 
now they are settling down to business.) 
DIETENHOFER — Oh-o-o-h, about the same I guess 

Everything’s about the same as yesterday. Yep! How’s 
it with you? (Strikes a match and lights his pipe.) 
Minick — Oh-oh-oh, not much different. How about 

you, Price? 
Price — Oh-oh-oh, so so. Not much of one thing or 

the other. (Takes out his pipe.) 
Minick — Anything new over to the Home today? 
DIETENHOFER — No — nothing special. Nothing spe- 

cial. (Throws his burnt match under the sofa; Price 
now knocks his pipe bowl against smoking table, spill- 
ing the ashes on the carpet, then brings oui a large clasp- 
knife from his pocket and opens it leisurely.) Not smok- 
ing, Minick? 
Minick — No. Don’t taste like anything when you 

got a cold. 
PricE — How is your cold? 
Minick — Well, if the weather’d let up 
DIETENHOFER — Weather’s pretty bad, all right. 
Minick — Yes, sir — regular November. (Sniffles.) 

It’s November, all right. 
DIETENHOFER — That’s what. 
Minick — Yes, sir! It’s November. 
DIETENHOFER — Yep! 
Minick — Yessir! (Price grinds in his pipe with the 

knife.) Cut over through the park, did you? (Price 
has succeeded in loosening his pipe ashes; he looks 
around for a place to put them, sees a fancy vase on the 
bookcase, rises and gets it.) 
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DIETENHOFER — Yah. Pretty wet, too. 
Minick — I was downtown this morning, though. 
DIETENHOFER — You don’t say? How was it? 
Minick — Bad. Yes, sir—bad. (Price clinks his 

pipe against the vase, then places it on the floor by his 
chair.) 

DIETENHOFER (rising) —Blackening up in the west 
again. Means more rain. What did I tell you this 
morning, Price? Watch the west, I says — that’s where 
she comes from. (He takes Price up to the window.) 

Minick (joins them at the window) — Turn to snow 
most likely. That’s November for you. (Dietenhofer 
snaps up one window shade; Price goes to another win- 
dow and snaps up its shade, which rolls around 
furiously.) 

DIETENHOFER — Ya — I guess you were right, Minick. 
Going to turn to snow. No more sitting out in the park 
this year. 

Minick — Well, we set out pretty late at that. October. 
DIETENHOFER — October the twenty-eighth. 
Minick — Guess I set out too late. That’s where I 

caught my cold. 
DIETENHOFER — Well, a fellow can get a cold that 

way. Yep! Pp 
Minick — I did, all right. Yessir! 

Price — You got a nice place here. (Lights a cigar.) 
Minick — Winter’s a long time. Besides, generally 

folks in this room — company — one thing another. I’ve 
got my own room — but you can’t do much of anything 

ere. 
DIETENHOFER — Oh, I don’t know. There’s always 

something to do. 
Minick — Well, of course, you can take a walk, but 

you got to walk pretty brisk, weather like this. Gen- 
erally get a good nap after lunch, though. Then — one 
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thing or another comes up. First thing you know, it’s six 
o’clock, Fred comes home with the evening paper. Some 
news in that, as arule. Then, after supper, I’m generally 
pretty tired, anyhow. Once in a while, though, Fred and 
I have a little game of dominoes before they go out. 
DIETENHOFER (with a trace of meaning) — The big 

room over to the Home is pretty nice in winter. 
Pric—E — Get your pinochle game there. 
DIETENHOFER — That’s what. Too bad they don’t let 

visitors play over there, Minick. We got some pretty 
smart pinochle heads. Garvey — Henderson — Schultz — 

PricE — Do you know what Henderson held last night! 
A five hundred hand! 

Minick — Gosh! 
DIETENHOFER — Only bid four-fifty on it. 
Minick — Probably picked up something. 
PricE — Just twenty. (Takes out his newspaper and 

starts to read.) 
DIETENHOFER — Yep! We have great times. They 

look out for your comfort over there pretty nice, Minick. 
They’re paid to do it. Catch me going to any place where 
I didn’t pay my way. 

Minick — Well, I like to pay my way myself. 
DIETENHOFER — They make you feel like somebody 

over to the Grant Home. A club, that’s what it’s like. 
A club. And may be a vacancy soon, too. (He eyes 
Minick narrowly.) Old Patterson’s talking about going 
out to Los Angeles with a nephew or something. 

Price — Expecting word any minute. 
Minick — No, sir! My son wouldn’t hear of it. No, 

nor his wife, neither. Nettie wouldn’t hear of it. 
DIETENHOFER—I wouldn’t live any other way. 

You're free. They got their rules, but outside of that 
you're free. You're never your own boss living the 
other way. Price here was through it. Weren’t you, 
Price? 
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Price (absorbed in the paper) — What? 
DieETENHOFER — You were living with your daughter 

before you.come to the Home. (Turns to Minick.) 
Four children she had. 
Pric—E — “Pa, don’t do this. Pa, don’t do that.” 

Nossir! 
DIETENHOFER — I’ve seen it. Seen it often. 
Price — Errands. “Spool of white No. 100.” “Half 

a pint of double whippin’ cream.” “Ten cent loaf of 
gluten bread.” And taking babies out wheelin’ all the 
time. 
DIETENHOFER — Hear all this talk nowadays about 

young folks. Old folks had some rights time I was a 
boy. 
Minick — Babies out wheelin’. Well, I guess that’s 

one thing I won’t ever have to do here. Blamed if I can 
understand what they’re aiming at, these young people. 
I’m going to talk to Nettie about it — some day. 
DIETENHOFER — Times are changing, that’s all. 
Price — It’s the unrest. 
Minick — Club meetings. Worrying about other 

people’s children, instead of having some of their own. 
(Rises and goes to the smoking table.) Club meetings, 
like the one she’s got coming here today. 

Now the talk has shifted to a more serious matter. 
Father Minick decides to ask his friends’ advice about 
something that is worrying him considerable. When he 
was down town he discovered something. He discovered, 
in fact, that his son, Fred, and his son’s friend, James 
Corey, have gone into the mail-order business, by them- 
selves and for themselves, without saying a word to their 
wives about it. Or to anybody else. 

Father Minick found the offices of the new firm in the 
Monadnock Building, read their names painted on the 
door — and then decided to come home and tell Nettie 
before he said anything to Fred about it. it is a matter, 
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he feels, that will have to be handled with the utmost 
tact. Fred always has been a funny boy and has to be 
handled just so. 

“That’s the situation in a nutshell, gentlemen,” 
Minick concludes, “and I certainly would appreciate 
having your advice.” 

“Well, now that you have laid all the facts before me 
—I don’t know,” confesses Dietenhofer. “But I will say 
this, here and now. You take two young fellas, inex- 
perienced € 

The sound of Nettie’s key in the door stops him, and 
if he ever finished that particular speech of advice it 
was not in the Minick living room. 

“Nettie stops short as she sees the old men. A quick 
look takes in the disorder of the room. Two are still 
puffing their pipes. Newspapers are scattered all about. 
The window shades are awry; chairs are pulled out of 
place; cushions rumpled; the gavel and the vase on the 
floor; ashes on the carpet; muddy foot-prints.” 

It is a new emergency and Nettie is rather good at 
handling emergencies. She yells for Lula and in a second 
they have begun to set things right, Nettie protesting 
nervously as she remarks that Father Minick should have 
remembered what she told him about today. His friends 
are always welcome, and his being kept in by his cold has 
been hard on him — but, still, he should have remem- 
bered. 

Also she is angry with him for having gone out, and 
tells him so. And in his eagerness to justify his trip to 
the city he blurts out the news about the mail-order 
business. 

This is a bit staggering, even when her mind is pretty 
full of other things, but Nettie has no time for details 
now. She must shoo Dietenhofer and Price out before 
the club committee arrives. She does not quite succeed 
in this, but nearly. Mrs. Smallridge, “rotund, friendly 
and matronly,” and Miss Crackenwald, “a spare and 
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middle-aged spinster rather hawk-faced and acid,” arrive 
while Father Minick and his friends are still in the hall. 

Mrs. SMALLRIDGE — Well, Mr. Minick! And how are 
you these dull November days! (She has a trick of 
laughing a nervous, mirthless, semi-laugh at the end of 
her sentences, followed by an intaking of the breath 
which is very annoying to the listener. Her intention is 
kindly, always. Too kindly.) Manage to keep happy? 
That’s good. (Lula has taken Miss Crackenwald’s coat.) 

Miss CRACKENWALD — I'll keep my hat on. (Lula 
goes to Mrs. Smallridge.) 

Minick — Oh, I manage. (Turns to the men.) Well! 
Mrs. SMALLRIDGE (in the tone of one addressing a 

small boy) —I1 suppose these are friends of yours come 
to while away a rainy afternoon. I remember when Mr. 
Smallridge’s poor dear father was with us, how he loved 
to have his friends in. My! Bright and active right up 
to the last day. 

Minick (expanding a little) — Yes. Yessir! I'd like 
to have you meet these gentlemen . . . Mr. Eugene Die- 
tenhofer — Mrs. — uh 

Mrs. SMALLRIDGE (prompts him) — Mrs. Smallridge. 
(One of her own indrawn laughs.) 
Minick — And Mr. J. W. Price. 
DIETENHOFER — Pleased to meet you. 
Price — Pleased to make your acquaintance. (Nettie 

is politely dying in the background.) 
MINICK (not wishing to ignore the other guest) — And 

this is Mrs. 
Miss CRACKENWALD (solid ice) — Miss Crackenwald. 
Minick — Miss? 
Nettie — Father! (To the others.) These gentlemen 

were just going. 
Mrs. SMALLRIDGE — Well, I hope we aren’t chasing 

you away. Bundle up good and warm. It’s very pene- 
trating out. (At this point Miss Crackenwald turns 
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stiffly away and paces up and down, weighty affairs of 
her own on her mind.) 

PricE (throws back his coat. Displays a maroon 
sweater with a great white C embroidered on it) — Never 
fear. Got m’ grandson’s sweater on. 

Mrs. SMALLRIDGE — That’s wise. You know Lake 
Michigan in November. 

DIETENHOFER (catches Miss Crackenwald’s eye) —1 
always wear a good piece of old-fashioned flannel right 
inside my underwear. (Unbuttons part of his shirt to 
show this in triumph. Miss Crackenwald’s eyebrows go 
up slightly.) 
NETTIE — I’m afraid I must ask you to go now. The 

meeting is going to get under way. 
DIETENHOFER — Well, good-by. (Starts off.) 
Mrs. SMALLRIDGE — Good-by. 
Pric—E — Well, I hope 

Nettie propels him out.) 
(He never finishes; 

The committee meeting is organized with some diffi- 
culty. Lil Corey arrives and Mrs. Lippincott. But 
without Marge Diamond, who happens also to be record- 
ing secretary and in possession of the minutes of the 
previous meeting, there is no quorum. Being shy a 
quorum, as Mrs. Lippincott points out, is a situation that 
cannot lightly be set aside. Mrs. Lippincott is the mili- 
tary type. “Hers is the executive mind. She thinks 
nationally. Her dream is an office in the National Fed- 
eration of Women’s Clubs. A woman of about forty- 
eight. She plays a crafty game. Runs to plumes.” 

It is Mrs. Lippincott who finds a way for the meeting 
to proceed officially. ‘We could, under section 5, article 
8, suspend the rules with the unanimous consent of the 
assemblage,” she announces, with firmness and a sly con- 
tempt for the ignorance of her associates. It is decided 
to proceed along that line. 

Progress, however, is, for the moment, defeated by 
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Nettie’s efforts to shoo Father Minick gracefully out of 
the room. Up till now, though no one has been able to 
tell him what the meeting is to be about, he has enjoyed 
the preliminaries immensely. He has brought in the nec- 
essary dining-room chairs, seen that the ladies are all 
seated, and then found a comfortable place for himself. 

“Now, Mr. Minick, you don’t want to stay and listen 
to a lot of dull business,” suggests Lil Corey, following 
an appealing look from Nettie. “Why don’t you 
take a nap?” 

“Just got up,” replies Father, smartly. “Don’t want 
to sleep my life away.” 

“Father, you don’t want to stay here, do you?” adds 
Nettie. 

“T like it here,” he answers. 
“You'll have to be very quiet.” 
“IT will. Quiet as a mouse.” 
Finally the meeting gets under way. Or nearly so. 

NETTIE (taps three times with the gavel) — Ladies! 
(They are all attention.) The meeting will please 
come to order. The — uh — first business of the day is 
the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting. 
(Drops into sudden informality.) Oh, Marge isn’t here. 

Miss CRACKENWALD — Why, she was made secretary! 
NETTIE — We can defer the reading of the minutes 

until Mrs. Diamond gets here. Is there any unfinished 
business ? 

Mrs. Lippincorr (leaps to her feet) — Madam Chair- 
man! 

Nettie — Mrs. Lippincott? 
Mrs. Liprincotr —I call for the order of the day. 

I believe the chair is in error. 
NETTIE — Oh! 
Mrs. Lippincorr — Failing the reading of the minutes 

the next business is the Reports of Boards and Standing 
Committees, followed by Reports of Special Select 
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Committees and Special Orders. Then, and not until 
then, comes Unfinished Business. 

Nettie — The Chair stands corrected. (Mrs. Lippin- 
cott sits.) 

Minick (impressed) —Gosh! (Every head turns 
toward him.) 

NETTIE (consulting a paper) — We'll have the Sub- 
Committee reports. |The Sub-Committee on Play- 
grounds (Her voice drops from its official note 
to an everyday tone.) Oh, that’s Clara Whitney, and of 
course she’s sick. .. . Well, then, the Report of the 
Sub-Committee on Juvenile Delinquency (Her voice 
drops again.) Now I talked to Emma Osgood over the 
phone this morning and she said she’d positively be here. 
Of course she lives way over north. 

Mrs. SMALLRIDGE — Tries to do too much. 
Miss Stack (searching among her papers) — Mrs. 

Osgood asked me to say that she will submit her Juvenile 
Delinquency report at the next meeting { Rises.) 
She had some difficulty in verifying her statistics on 
(referring to her paper) Group C, boys of fifteen and 
sixteen. 

Nettie — Oh — well — thank you. (Miss Stack sits.) 
Minick (rises and takes a step down) — Say, ll tell 

you a good one on Fred time he was fifteen! He 
NETTIE (her finger to her lips, recalling his promise to 

be quiet) — Father, remember you 
Minick — That’s right. That’s right. (Sits.) 
NETTIE — Well “Sub-Committee on Home Survey” — 

anyway, you're here, Miss Crackenwald. 
Miss CRACKENWALD — I am. 
NETTIE (a little buzz of talk has broken out) —- 

Ladies! We will now listen to 
Miss CRACKENWALD (rising and clipping a tremendous 

pair of eyeglasses on her nose) — Madam Chairman — I 
was asked (The telephone rings. Miss Cracken- 
wald pauses.) | 
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Nettie — I’m awfully sorry. (Minick half rises to 
answer. Nettie waves him back.) Never mind, Father. 
(Goes to telephone.) 
A Woman’s Voice — Is this Drexel 4269? 
NETTIE — Yes! 
Voice — Is Mrs. Diamond there? 
NettT1E — No, Mrs. Diamond’s not here. We're wait- 

ing for her ourselves. 
Mrs. Lippincott (aside to Miss Stack) — We're not 

getting anything done. 
Voice — What? 
NETTIE — I say we’re waiting for her ourselves. 
Voice — Well, the minute she comes in tell her to call 

up her home. It’s important. 
NETTIE — Her home? Don’t you know where she is? 
Voice — She expected to go to your house. 
NETTIE (annoyed) — All right. I'll tell her to call 

you. (Hangs up. Comes back to her chair.) Vm so 
sorry. For Marge, of course. (There is a little buzz 
of talk. The meeting has become slightly disorganized. 
Nettie again raps for order.) Ladies!: The meeting 
will come to order. 

Miss CRACKENWALD (she has quite a sheaf of papers 
in her hands. As she begins to speak, and during her 
opening sentence, she is intent on these papers, shifting 
them, glancing through them, rearranging them) —I 
was asked, on August the tenth of the current year, to 
undertake a survey of some of the homes in the districts 
where conditions (Lula appears in the doorway. 
She is flying distress signals. She beckons to Nettie, 
pantomiming meanwhile. Nettie shakes her head in nega- 
tion and tries to make Lula vanish with a glance. Lula 
persists.) — demand attention, with a view to evolving 
a new plan for establishing between parents and children 
that bond which is so necessary if we are to develop a real 
American citizenry in the generation now flowering into 
manhood and womanhood. Accordingly, on the morning 
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of the sixteenth of August (Here she notices that 
she has lost her audience. One by one they have been 
turning as they caught the sibilant sounds from Lula, and 
noted Nettie’s pantomimic response. Miss Crackenwald 
looks over her shoulder, annoyed. Lil has risen and 
has joined in the pantomime in an effort to shoo Lula off. 
Lula is insistent. The interruption is now a definite 
one. Obviously it demands Nettie’s attention. Lula 
is hissing “I got to see you about the sandwiches... 
sandwiches” . . . You catch the word in all its sibilance, 
“sandwiches!” ) 

Minick (to Nettie) — Lula wants to talk to you. 
NETTIE (rises and crosses, defeated) —I’m terribly 

sorry, everybody, I won’t be a second . . . Lula, what do 
you mean (Lula exits, followed by Nettie, who 
slams the door. An embarrassed silence.) 

Miss Stack — The meeting should have been at your 
house, Mrs. Lippincott. 

From that point on the meeting proceeds, intermit- 
tently, as it were. Occasionally Father Minick tries to 
interject a word of advice to the ladies, and is duly 
squelched. And just as Miss Crackenwald is about to 
resume the reading of her paper Marge Diamond arrives. 

Marge provides the necessary quorum, but, unfor- 
tunately, she can only stay five minutes at the most. Her 
friend Irma is waiting for her. 

Another start is made, and then Father Minick remem- 
bers that there is an important telephone call for Mrs. 
Diamond. She was to call her home as soon as she 
got in. And she does, despite both the spoken and the 
implied protests of the other committee members and 
several rather nasty looks from Mrs. Lippincott. 

The committee attempts bravely to continue its business 
while Marge’s voice over the phone floats back from 
Neitie’s desk. The trouble at the Diamond home, it is 
to be gathered from the telephone conversation, is con- 
cerned with little Melville, who has been riding his veloci- 
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pede in the hall again and knocked over one of mamma’s 
nicest lamps. Just for that Melville is not to have his 
velocipede again for a long, long time, and papa is to 
be told that very evening what a naughty, naughty boy 
he is. 
Now the committee resumes its session, and, it having 

been moved and seconded that the minutes be read, Marge 
is called upon. But Marge hasn’t the minutes. She has 
been thinking all the time that this was a sort of special 
meeting or something, and 

In that case, Mrs. Lippincott concludes, there is nothing 
to do but to return to Miss Crackenwald and her paper 
on children and the home, the burden of which is summed 
up in the accepted conclusion of the speaker and others 
that “the youth of today is the citizen of tomorrow.” 

There is a minor interruption when Lula brings in the 
sandwiches and the plates, but Miss Crackenwald hurdles 
it successfully. “Our problem, then, specifically,” she 
avers, dramatically, “is to inculcate in the new genera- 
tion a greater love and affection for the traditions of the 
old. As the logical medium for the furtherance of this 
ideal condition we have hit upon the Home. Bring Parent 
and Child together in the Home. Keep the child in the 
home by making that home more attractive than the 
streets — more entertaining than the motion picture 
palace — more alluring than the dance hall. To this end 
let us adopt as our slogan, ‘Every Home a Club.’ ” 

This is a little too much for Father Minick. For 
minutes he has been listening most interestedly to Miss 
Crackenwald, but with this statement he must take issue. 

“Now, right there is where you are all wrong” he 
interrupts . . . “and I can prove it to you.” 

Nor will he be stopped. Not by Nettie or anybody. 
Doesn’t he know? Hasn’t he seen with his own eyes? 
Doesn’t he well remember the case of the six Hassauer 
boys who lived right across the street from the Minicks 
in Bloomington? 
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And what happened to them? Didn’t the Hassauers 
have a billiard table sent down from Chicago, just to 
keep those boys in, and 

By this time the meeting is abuzz. Mrs. Lippincott has 
stood all she can and Miss Crackenwald is completely 
disgusted. A motion to adjourn is put and passed with- 
out Lil Corey’s protest carrying the least weight. 

Just as the ladies are marching out, if not in high 
dudgeon in at least something very much like it, Fred 
Minick comes smiling through the door. They pass him 
by with curt salutations and are gone. Then he notices, 
from Nettie’s expression, that something is wrong, and 
seeks to find out what it is. 

Father Minick, having found the sandwiches, is mak- 
ing the most of the discovery, and Lil, sensing an 
approaching storm, diplomatically takes herself home. 

And then the storm breaks, precipitated innocently 
enough by Father Minick. Through with the sandwiches 
for the moment, he wants to talk. He and Nettie want to 
talk to Fred, he says. But Nettie doesn’t agree. She 
wants Father Minick to go away. What is to be said to 
Fred she will say alone. 

Father Minick agrees, reluctantly, to reserve what he 
has to say to Fred until later and goes to his room, and 
Fred demands an explanation. He gets it. Nettie, on the 
verge of hysteria, accuses him of many things. 

In the first place, she was good enough for him to 
saddle his father on day after day and every day; good 
enough to let him humiliate her and probably lose her 
the committee chairmanship that might have sent her to 
the State Federation meeting — she was good enough for 
that, but when it came to his confiding in her about a 
business arrangement that might cost them everything 
they had — that was different. 

Fred protests weakly, but with a gesture implying 
that he may as well permit the tirade to take its familiar 
and expected course. 
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Nettie — And this afternoon! Not only does that 
lovely news about you and Jim come just as I’m expect- 
ing them for a most important meeting because that 
Clara Whitney Sick! is she! (Throws a chair to 
one side and flings herself upon sofa.) Well, look at 
me! I’m sick—sick and tired of being the one to 
sacrifice, and suffer, and then not even be told what my 
own husband is doing! 

FRED — Now, Nettie, this thing is as safe as a bank! 
What’s the use of getting all worked up about 
nothing ? 

Nettie — Nothing! Oh, it’s nothing, is it? Nothing 
for me to have been humiliated this afternoon as no 
woman was ever humiliated before in the world! Tl 
never be able to face any of those women again! Do you 
suppose they’ll let me go to the convention at Springfield 
after what happened in this house this afternoon? 

FRED — For God’s sake, what did happen? 
NETTIE — What happened? I'll tell you what hap- 

pened! Your father disgraced me in front of all those 
women; he offended one of the biggest women in club 
work today! Well, I’ve stood a good deal in the six 
months he’s been here — yes, and from you too — but 
I’ve reached the end (Rises.) — do you understand 
me? I’ve reached the end! 

FRED (crosses to her) —Nettie, you’re making an 
awful fuss about nothing! You’re 

NETTIE (turning on him) — Nothing? Oh, I suppose 
everything is nothing to you! It was nothing when I had 
to sit on that hotel porch with him and those terrible old 
women for weeks last summer while you went off on your 
{ishing trips! And it was nothing that I had to enter- 
tain that miserable Phil What’s-his-name in this house till 
i thought I'd go crazy 

I’RED — Now, let me tell you something! Phil Lem- 
ming is one of the whitest men in Chicago, and he’s gone 
through for me a dozen times! 
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Nettie — He’s a good-for-nothing drunken loafer, 
that’s what he is, and so’s his wife! 
Frep— Oh! And how about your friend, Bessie 

Cowan, or whatever her name was, that was running in 
here all summer? I suppose she was a sweet young 
thing, wasn’t she? 

NETTIE — She didn’t do anything to you! If I’d made 
you put up with one-tenth of the things that you’ve made 
me endure, I tell you I’d have heard about it long ago! 

Frep — Oh, I hear about it! 
NETTIE — Well, all I can say is that your father and 

the way he’s behaved here this afternoon, is the last 
straw! And I want to know what you’re going to do 
about it! 

FRED — Oh, Nettie, don’t talk silly! Just because 
NetT1e —I mean it! What is there in it for me, any- 

how? I was doing very well before I ever married you! 
I was earning my own good living, and I can do it again! 
Where am I now! There isn’t a girl in the crowd but 
what has twice as many clothes as have! I’ve gone out 
in that green chiffon until I’d think even you'd feel 
ashamed! And now what thanks do I get? You take 
every cent we've got and throw it away 

FRED — I haven’t thrown it away! You’re going to — 
Nettie — And now, on top of it all, I have to put up 

with this! (Waves a hand that is meant to indicate 
Minick, goes down and starts returning articles from 
bookcase to smoking table.) I can’t even have my own 
home to myself any more! You know what pride I took 
in fixing it up — nobody enjoyed having friends in more 
than I did! And I was the one that made them want to 
come — you never made any effort! But they’ve been 
coming less and less, haven’t they? Even you must have 
noticed that. And pretty soon they won’t be coming at 
all. (Has taken gavel from smoking table and is putting 
tt on bookcase, when the full import of her last words 
sinks in. She turns and goes to him and speaks very 
deliberately.) Well, before that happens I want to tell 
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you something. I’m through! Either he goes out of 
this house or I do, and you can take your choice. (Starts 
to cross.) 

FRED (stopping her) — Oh, now, you know you don’t 
mean that! You’ve got yourself all worked up! 

NETTIE — Oh, don’t I, though? Well, this is all I’ve 
got to say, and I mean every word of it! Either your 
father goes out of this house or I do, Fred Minick 
(An emphatic pause.) — And I don’t care which it is! 
(Exits into passage, going to her room and slamming 
the door shut. Fred walks up toward the window in 
desperation. Minick enters from the passage. His 
entrance is a pretty portentous one. That of the father 
who is going to remonstrate with his little boy.) 

Minick — Now, Fred! I want you to listen to me. 
FRED (a gesture of a man who has all he can stand and 

will hear no more) — Father! 
Minick — I don’t know what Nettie had to say to you, 

but I want you to tell me all about this nonsense of 
yours! 

FRED — Father, for God’s sake! Will you 
Minick — All right! But I’m going to take hold cf 

things just the same! I remember when you were nine 
years old 
FRED — But I’m not nine years old any longer. You 

don’t seem to realize that! 
Minick — I realize you got no right to jump into a 

thing like this without coming to me about it 
FRED — Father, for God’s sake! You’re an old man! 

What do you know about modern business? (Crosses, 
taking his hat from desk as he goes.) If you’d only 
stay out of my affairs (Exits and slams the outer 
door.) 

Minick (stands for a moment, dazed. He crumples 
visibly) — An old man — that’s what he said — an old 
man. 

Curtain. 
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ACT Ill 
Eight o’clock the following morning finds the Minick 

household slowly arousing itself. Fred, in his bathrobe, 
is searching for the morning paper which Father Minick 
has not only been enjoying for an hour past, but rather 
effectively mussing up. 

Nettie, not having slept more than a minute or two 
the night through (for all she may have seemed to be 
sleeping whenever Fred looked or listened) is obviously 
holding her strained nerves in hand while she tries, first, 
to get Fred dressed for breakfast, and, second, to get 
Father Minick out of the bathroom he has been holding 
for the last twenty minutes. 

Then there is the matter of the household provisioning. 
Curiously, according to Lula, there is practically nothing 
at all in the house. Coffee’s all gone, sugar’s all gone, 
butter’s all gone. And only a day or two before there 
had been plenty of everything. It is more than Nettie 
can understand what happens to all the food. For one 
thing, Lula evidently is drinking too much coffee, and 
that is sure to make her nervous. But Lula laughingly 
insists she isn’t a bit nervous. Which leaves the matter 
about where it was. 

At breakfast Father Minick himself is drawn into the 
discussion of the sleeping success of the night before. And 
Father also reports a night that was no better than fair. 
That, however, he attributes to the absence of his second 
pillow. Lula has again fallen into the habit of giving 
him but one pillow, and he always has been accustomed 
to two. Ma Minick always gave him two. 

Nettie is perfectly willing Father should have two pil- 
lows, though if he does sleep on two pillows she can’t 
understand why it is that they always find one on the floor 
every morning. The implication Father Minick disdains 
to notice. He es on two pillows — and that, in 
effect, is that. 

Breakfast is no sooner over than there is a ring at the 
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bell and Dietenhofer and Price arrive. They have not 
come, however, to begin their daily visiting this early, 
as Nettie suspects, not to say fears, but on an errand of 
considerable importance to Minick. But first, Minick 
insists they must meet his son. 

Minick — Fred, I want you to meet couple of friends 
of mine. . . . Gentlemen, you’ve never met my son. 
DIETENHOFER— No! No! But we want to talk to 

you. It’s important! (Dietenhofer and Price are notice- 
ably uneasy and restless.) 
Minick — Here he is! (Fred enters.) Fred, I want 

to make you acquainted with Mr. Dietenhofer and Mr. 
Price. Myson Fred. (A hand proudly on his shoulder.) 
FRED — How are you, gentlemen? 
DIETENHOFER — Howdy-do? (Shakes hands with 

Fred.) 
Pric—E — How are you? (While the handshaking is 

in progress Minick has remembered the napkin tucked 
in his collar, wipes his mouth with it, jerks it off, tosses 
it on a near-by chair.) 

FRED — Sit down, gentlemen! My father’s often 
spoken of you. Sit down. 

DIETENHOFER (hesitates) — Well—— (Sits. Price 
does likewise. Both eye Fred narrowly. A look is 
exchanged between the two visitors.) 
FRED — Well! You’re a couple of early birds, aren’t 

you? 
DIETENHOFER — Why, we just dropped in to talk over 

a little matter 
PricE — With Minick. 
FRED (a little laugh) — Well, I guess I’m not quali- 

fied to sit in on your little debates. I understand you 
boys have some pretty lively sessions over in the park. I'd 
certainly like to join you, though, if I can get a day off 
from the office. 

DIETENHOFER — Sure! Sure! 
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FRED — Yes, indeed! 
DIETENHOFER — | understand you’ve just gone into a 

new business, Mr. Minick. 
FreED (his smile vanishing) — What’s that? 
DIETENHOFER — Minick here was telling us you’ve 

gone into the mail-order business. 
FRED (none too pleased) — Oh, was he! 
Minick (taking an embarrassed turn up to the win- 

dow) — Well — we were just talking — and I happened 
to bring up the 

PricE (judicial) — How’s it look? 
FRED (somewhat stiffly) — All right, thank you. 
DIETENHOFER — Minick here seemed pretty worried 

about it yesterday (Minick is shifting, a little 
guiltily.) 

FRED — Indeed! 
DIETENHOFER — He was asking us what we thought 

about it. Of course Price and me—we didn’t know 
much about it, but — we got taking it up with a few of 
the boys over at the Home last night — just a little 
crowd — ten, twelve-— and they seemed to think you 
picked a pretty shaky time for it. 

FRED — Oh, really? 
Price — Tell him what Davison said. 
FRED (rises) — Thank you. Some other time. (Moves 

toward the passage.) I have to go now. (A quick 
glance at Minick.) God! (Exits.) 
DIETENHOFER — He went off pretty sudden. (Rises 

with Price.) But I’m glad he went. Ain’t we, Price? 
(In a confidential tone.) We come to tell you something 
you'll be mighty interested to learn. 

Minick — What’s that? 
DIETENHOFER — Remember what I told you yesterday 

about Patterson? Los Angeles? Well, he’s going. 
Price — Los Angeles. 
Minick — Well? 
DIETENHOFER — Got a despatch this morning and 
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going right out this afternoon. There’s your chance. 
Can’t tell how long it'll he vacant. They grab ’em up 
mighty quick. You could get in if you went after it. 
Trimble likes you first rate, and so does she. 

PricE — We come right over. 
DIETENHOFER —— ‘Course I know you said yesterday 

you wouldn’t ever. But Price and me, we noticed your 
son’s wife was pretty hitey-titey with you. We was sort 
of remarking about it on the way home. 

Minick (slowly, thoughtfully) — Oh, Nettie, she don’t 
mean any harm. Kind of flares up now and then 
DIETENHOFER — Well, harm or no harm, the minute 

I heard Patterson (Fred comes down the passage.) 
— was actually going I says to Price, I says (Turns 
to Price and then back to Minick.) Price, here’s the 
chance for Minick to come into the Home, where he can 
pay his three hundred a year and free as a bird. (Sees 
Fred and takes a step back.) 

Price — That’s what you 
Fred.) 

FRED (enters) — What’s that? (Takes a step in, his 
eyes on the old men, a dazed look on his face as though 
he has heard something his ears could not credit. He 
is carrying his overcoat, limply, so that it drags slightly 
on the floor. He is unaware that he has it in his hand. 
As he speaks he lets the coat slide onto a chair without 
knowing it is gone. Bewilderment, unbelief, pain, are in 
his voice.) Do you mean to tell me that you’re trying 
to persuade my father to go into the (A vague 
gesture toward it.) — that Home? 
Minick — No harm meant. They just thought that 

if I was thinking of going over there, why (Price 
and Dietenhofer, thoroughly frightened, back up toward 
the door.) 
e RED— But you’re not, Dad. Tell them you're 

not. 

Minick — Mm —I wasn’t exactly thinking of it —— 

(Stops short on seeing 
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Frep —I should hope not! Why, I never heard of 
such a thing. Home! 

Minick — Well, a body might do worse, at that. 

Realizing what they have let Minick in for, Dietenhofer 
and Price sneak out the door while the family conference 
is taking shape. Fred, still stunned by the thought of 
his father’s apparent interest in going to the Home, calls 
Nettie to endorse his refusal to listen to such a plan. 
And she does. 

But Father Minick is not to be so easily convinced. 
He has been thinking quite a bit recently. He remembers 
Fred flared up at him no later than yesterday, and he has 
not forgotten the incident of the club women, how they 
busted up the minute he started to talk to them. 

“And then,” he says, “putting two and two together 
—all of a sudden it come to me. I says to myself — 
Fred and Nettie, they’re right. They don’t want to be 
told things by an old fellow like me.” 

“Why, Dad, you’re not old!” 
“T’m turned seventy-two. Yessir! I’m a pretty old 

codger. It’s funny how you don’t realize that till some- 
body tells you right out . . . You fool yourself. Every- 
body gets old, but not you. You see, I belong to one 
time, and you belong to another. You go to work and try 
to mix up the two and you run right smack into trouble. 
. . » You see, young people don’t think old people have 
got any sense, and old people don’t think young people 
know anything. . . . And that’s why, with winter coming 
on and — no park — you see, a fellow has got to have 
people around that understands him.” 

NETTIE — But you can have your friends in here. It 
just happened that yesterday I had that meeting. 

FRED — Yes! 
Minick — Over there, they’ve all got about the same 

way of doing things. That’s why I want to go. Get up 
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early in the morning, you don’t have to worry for fear 
you're going to wake somebody else up. If you want 
company, all you have to do is open your door. If you 
don’t want company, shut it. You see, when a fellow 
gets my age he’s kind of set in his ways. I guess maybe 
Ma used to spoil me. 

FRED — We're going to take care of you now. 
Minick — Sit and listen to me by the hour. “That’s 

so, Ben.” “You're right, Ben.” Used to make me think 
I was smarter than all get-out. I guess maybe she was 
the smart one. 

FRED — But, Dad — you are smart. 
NETTIE — I should say so. 
Frep — Why, for your age 
Minick (raises an accusing finger) — You see! 
FRED — Dad, you make me feel just terrible. Do you 

think we’d let you go away from here? Never! 
Nettie — It’ll work out. You'll see. 
FRED — Now come, Dad. 
Minick (still with his own thoughts) — But here’s 

the funny part of it. Once, after she took sick, she said, 
“Ben, Fred and Nettie are going to want you to come 
with them. Don’t you do it.” You see, Ma didn’t ever 
know how bad things got to be with the money. But she 
knew a lot of things I’m just finding out. She was pretty 
smart. 

FRED — But, Dad, you’re all wrong. Now we’re going 
to keep you right here and look after you. 

NETTIE — It’s going to be your home as much as ours, 
and you can do whatever you like. 

Minick — No, I don’t want you to change for me. It 
ain’t natural. No call for you children to live an old 
man’s life, but you see, with me 

FRED — But, Dad, we'll do anything to make you 
happy. 

NETTIE — Of course. 
Minick — H’m, well — I know. But I don’t want to feei 
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that anybody’s waiting around for me—you see, us 
Minicks, we’re long livers. I’m good for another ten, 
fifteen years. 
RED — Of course you are, Dad, and you’re going to 

spend them here with us — every one of them. 

Father Minick is apparently willing to compromise. 
He would not think of making them unhappy. And so he 
guardedly accepts their plan to make a sort of celebra- 
tion of the starting of the new order. There is to be a 

_ chicken dinner with dumplings, and a nice long evening 
visit, during which he can teach them to play pinochle. 
That will be a lot of fun. 

They might have thought of something more to do, 
too, but just then Lil Corey arrives, on her way down 
town and hoping Nettie can go with her. With Fred gone 
to business and Father Minick walking as far as the “L” 
with him, Lil has a chance to hear of all that has hap- 
pened — of Net’s quarrel with Fred, of the long sleepless 
night, of the morning reconciliation, to part of which she 
is witness, and finally, of Father Minick’s thought of 
going to the Home. 

“Of course, Lil,” Nettie says, “I don’t have to tell you 
what it means to me, this having Father Minick in the 
house. He’ll be here for God knows how long. Of course 
I don’t mean I’d have it any different, but there’s no 
use fooling yourself. Here we are, stuck in this five- 
room flat, and no prospects of anything better for years 
to come. Everything tied up in that new business, and 
Father Minick (A gesture.) It means no children 
for Fred and me — that’s what it means.” 

Lil regards that as a pretty gloomy view to take of the 
situation. Other people have probably had the same 
problem and worked it out some way. But Nettie is not 
cheered. And a moment later she is plunged deeper than 
ever into a new complication. Lil has reminded her of a 
party she and Fred had promised to go to long ago and 
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then completely forgotten. A farewell party to some of 
their best friends who are sailing for Europe. And a 
very elaborate party, too. They just have to go. It is 
much too late to send regrets now. 

And there is the promise to stay home and play 
pinochle with Father Minick! 

Well, there is nothing to do about it. They just can’t 
0. 

: On the other hand, how can they possibly get out of 
it? 

It is Lil’s idea that Net is foolish. Certainly, under 
the circumstances, Father Minick will understand. Net 
will just have to explain to him. And, when Father 
Minick comes in, Net does explain. Explains in detail 
just how important the party is, and how it was forgotten, 
and how she and Fred wouldn’t think of going if he 
minded ever so little 

“Why, sure I don’t mind,” Minick assures her. ‘“No- 
body has to stay home with me. You run along with 
your friends (pinches her cheek gently) and have a 
good time.” 

And now Nettie and Lil are going down town to take 
advantage of Field’s sale of georgette at $1.95 the yard. 

“Lula, I won’t be home to lunch.” Nettie’s instruc- 
tions are complete and final. “And Mr. Minick and I 
won't be home for dinner. There’ll just be Father Minick. 
You know what there is. And, Lula, I wouldn’t bother 
to do much in this room. Go right ahead with the bed- 
rooms. And do Father Minick’s room first, so you'll 
be out of his way by the time he gets back. I'll be back 
about three. And, Lula—don’t sing while he’s taking 
his nap.” 

As it happens Father Minick is not taking his nap, so 
Lula’s indulgence in a hymn or two doesn’t really 
matter. 

LuLA (singing) — “Nobody knows de trouble I’ve 
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(She appears in the dining-room doorway, 
39 

seen 
seeking the extra coffee cup.) “Nobody knows but 
(She spies it on the desk.) There it is. (She gathers it, 
then resumes the song, low-voiced, as she heads again for 
the dining-room.) “Nobody knows de trouble I’ve 
seen ” (The last word or so is almost lost as she 
bends over the slip of paper that Nettie has placed on 
the table. Then, satisfied about that, she finishes the 
spiritual in a grand crescendo as she goes again into the 
dining-room.) “Glory Hallelujah!” (Minick enters 
from the passage. He has his coat on one arm and is 
wearing his hat. In his arms, also, is his suitcase — the 
same one that he brought into the house when he came. 
It is partly packed —a few shirts piled on top of it 
indicate a possible reason for his adjournment to the 
living-room. There is nothing hurried or furtive in his 
manner; he is a calm old man who has made his decision. 
He peers around for Lula as he enters.) 
Minick — Lula! (He deposits the suitcase on the 

sofa.) 
Lua (returns from the dining-room, coffee-cup still 

in hand) — Yeh? 
Minick — Where’s my other shirts? 
LuLta — What you doin’ that suitcase? 
Minick — Never mind. Where are they? (He throws 

his hat and coat over a chair.) 
Lua — They in the wash. What you want with them? 
Minick — When’ll you have them done? 
Lua — I irons Tuesday. What you up to, anyhow? 
Minick (kneels and starts packing the remaining shirts 

which he carried in on top of the case) — Tuesday, eh? 
And what’s the name of that fella comes and takes your 
trunk away? Palmer’r something. 

Luta — You mean Parmalee Transfer Company? 
Minick — That’s him. Got an office right down the 

street. 

LuLta — What you want transfer company for? 
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Minick — What do you think I want them for? I 
want ’em to come and take a trunk. 
Luta — Mrs. Minick didn’t tell me ’bout no trunk. 

What you going do? 
Minick — I know what I’m going to do. ° 
Lua — If Mrs. Minick don’t know about it she’s goin’ 

be awful mad when she come home. 
Minick — That’s all right. (He drops the lid of the 

suitcase.) Mad or no mad, I’m going. 
LuLa — What you mean— goin’! Mrs. Minick ain’t 

going let you go no place. 
Minick (still kneeling in front of the suitcase. He is 

strapping it now) —Let me! [I’m not a child. I know 
what I want to do, and I’m going to do it. Think I was 
a plumb fool! (He gets to his feet, picking up the 
suitcase with an air of finality.) What’s Nettie got to do 
with it! I got a right to be with my own kind of folks. 
I’m sorry for Fred and Nettie, but I can’t be thinking of 
them all the time. There’s young and there’s old, and 
they got to be let go their own ways. (He is really 
talking aloud more than actually to Lula. Perhaps he, 
himself, is somewhat surprised to find himself shaping 
his new philosophy in speech.) 

Luta — I don’t know what you talkin’ about. (Mysti- 
fied, she decides to give it up, and go back to her work. 
Minick’s next words stop her at the dining-room door.) 

Minick (puts down suitcase, and plunges one arm into 
his overcoat. There is about him a new vigor; an air 
of satisfaction and determination) —I'1l tell you what 
I’m talking about. If I want to go to the Home, they 
got no right to keep me from it, Fred and Nettie. I got 
my own life, same as anybody. (He realizes that, uncon- 
sciously, he has put into one line everything that he has 
been trying to say. This rather pleases him, and he 
repeats the line for his own enjoyment.) Yes, sir! I 
got my own life, same as anybody. (His mind still on 
that line, he reaches for his hat and settles it jauntily on 
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his head. He smiles, and it is the quiet, satisfied smile 
of one who has solved his problem.) And I know just 
what I’m going to do with it. (He picks up the suitcase 
with a new strength and walks with spring and buoyancy 
toward the hallway and the door to freedom. Halfway 
across, he turns just for a second to toss a parting thought 
to the much-puzzled Lula.) I ain’t going to waste it 
teaching pinochle to anybody! 

Curtain. 

THE END 



WILD BIRDS 

A Tragedy in Three Acts 

By Dan ToTHEROH 

IN the Greenwich Village section of New York is a 
little theatre prettily named the Cherry Lane. It stands 
at the head of one of those crooked streets that may 
have run from the Van Poot’s barn down past the Brink- 
erdelfer’s meadow in the days when it was a cow path. 
Finding it without the aid of a taxicab driver, born and 
reared close to Washington Square, is only a little less 
difficult than starting with the first straw and proceeding 
thence to the bottom of the stack in a search for the needle. 
It is, in a way, a co-operative theatre, and thereby partly 
self-sustaining. 

It was in the Cherry Lane theatre that “Wild Birds” 
was produced April 9, 1925. The cast was capable, the 
direction intelligent, the settings crude, the atmosphere 
heavy. There was a suggestion of barrenness about the 
production, and it seemed, to at least one spectator, that 
author, actors, electrician and stage directors had com- 
bined in one grandly solemn effort to be as completely 
unhappy, and draw others into the circle of their unhap- 
piness, as it was humanly possible to be. 

It was, to me, a somewhat depressing occasion. And 
yet there was an unmistakable quality of charm in that 
play, a gentle, wistful pathetic note that sounded through 
the imaginative text and could not be entirely dissipated 
by actors’ voices, too loud and strident in the tiny 
theatre, or by actors’ movements that, on the narrow 
stage, were constrained and awkward. 

“Wild Birds” comes from California. As a play sub- 
384 
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mitted in a contest conducted by the University of 
California it was awarded the first prize by a committee 
consisting of Eugene O’Neill, Susan Glaspell and George 
Jean Nathan. It was produced by the University and 
later by the Players’ Club in San Francisco. At the 
Cherry Lane, even late in the season, it stirred sufficient 
interest to continue for five weeks. Its author, Dan 
Totheroh, has had some stage experience, some war ex- 
perience, and contact with the farm country and farm 
people of which and of whom he writes, through several 
years’ trouping as an actor in the West. He represents 
a definite section of the onrushing generation of young 
playwrights, and his friends are supremely hopeful of 
his future. 

The scene of “Wild Birds” is a prairie farm in the 
Middle West. It is early spring, and the clearing in 
front of the Slag place is still barren of vegetation. 
Barren practically of everything else save a snake fence 
at the edge of the road, beyond which the prairie stretches 
endlessly. There is a bench in the yard and a barrel 
rocker in which Mrs. Slag, “a lank, worn woman with 
stooped shoulders and thin gray hair,” is accustomed to 
rest her tired limbs and doze off occasionally. 

Corie Slag, the daughter, who resembles her mother 
in that she has “the same straight, thin-lipped mouth 
and pale blue eyes,” is in the yard. She thinks maybe 
her lover may be coming down the road. But it is only 
George Marshall, the Slags’ hired man. And George has 
left his plough and is leaving the Slags because he cannot 
stand the slave-driving tactics of John Slag. 

“That man of your’n air a devil,” he remarks to Mrs. 
Slag by way of explanation. “I can’t work with him. | 
air a peaceful man, Mrs. Slag. I go about the country 
workin’ here and thar — ploughin’, sowin’, harvestin’ — 
I like wanderin’— seein’ country, an’ folks —TI like 
people — but I cannot stand your man, Mrs. Slag. He 
air a hard man with hard ways. He air a driver of men. 
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(Going toward the house.) I air goin’ to git my things 
from John Slag’s attic an’ then I air hittin’ the road 
agin.” 3 

Nor can he be shamed back to work or into apology by 
their taunts. His record is clean, up and down the valley, 
but he’ll have no more to do with John Slag. 

It is a serious situation with the Slags, seeing labor 
is as scarce as it is and the fine days few. And, there 
is one thing they can depend on, warns Corie. She 
won’t help with the ploughing again as she once did. 
She expects to marry and Milt, who is to be her man, 
don’t want her all stooped over. “He wants a wife that 
he can be proud of to show ’round and take to fairs, 
tent meetin’s and places.” 

But there’s no reason why Mazie shouldn’t help, 
Mazie’s young and strong and there ain’t nobody marryin’ 
her. Now that the family is to be rid of Marshall there 
will be less cookin’, too. 

Mazie doesn’t know the pleasant things that are being 
planned for her when she walks in upon Corie. “She 
is a small, quick-moving girl with masses of -hlack hair 
that she wears in a thick braid down her back. — It is 
such heavy hair that it seems to tilt her head, raising 
her little white chin and swelling the soft line of her 
throat, like the throat of a wild bird that sings. She 
has a wistful, searching expression in eyes that are 
deeply brown and deeply set. Her dress is, of course, 
brown homespun, and her little feet are bare. Her 

are flushed from leaning over the stove in the 
ean-to.” 

MazirE — Hello, Corie. The grass air come on the 
prairie agin. (She knows that Corie doesn’t care about 
the grass on the prairie, but she must talk about the 
miracle to some one. Inwardly she is bubbling over.) 

CoriE (not looking at her) — You better forget about 
the grass an’ keep your mind on the cookin’. If you 

SS 
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burn things tonight, you'll catch it. Paw air goin’ to 
be onery. 

MazieE (taking a little untrained dance step behind 
Corie) — Just think, Corie, I air seventeen now. At 
least, I air pruty near to it. I will be seventeen by the 
night you air married. 

CoriE (smiling sneeringly) — How do you know how 
old you air? 

Mazre —I asked Aunt Martie. She said I would be 
seventeen by next week. 
Corie — Yes, but nobody knows really Kewold you 

air. How kin anybody be sure when your maw air dead 
long ago an’ you never had no father? 

MaziE (simply) —I1 did have a father — but he didn’t 
want me. 
CoriE — Who’s been tellin’ you things? 
Mazie — Nobody. I jest figgered it out. I air seven- 

teen now, Corie, an’ I air beginnin’ to understand things. 
All by myself I air beginnin’ to understand things. 

CoriE (irritably) — You don’t know what you’re 
talkin’ about. Go back inter the house or [’ll tell Maw. 

Mazie —I think I'll git to know lots of things now 
that Mr. Marshall air livin’ here. He will tell me things 
that would take me a long time to figger out by myself. 

Corie (laughing) — He’s up in the attic now, gettin’ 
ready to go. Lots he’ll be tellin’ you. 

MazieE (her face falling) — Why air he leavin’? 
Corie — Paw fired him. He air no good. 
Maizie —I air sorry. (She blinks back tears.) 
Corre — What air you cryin’ about? You never 

spoke to him afore this mornin’. I heard you while you 
was washin’ the milk buckets. 

Mazir —I never spoke to him afore this mornin’ — 
but it air like I hev known him a long, long time. 
Corie — You air crazy. (She goes to the fence and 

looks up the road.) Don’t you wish you was goin’ to 
meet a fine lover like Milt at sundown by the creek 
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willers an’ go walkin’ with him? (She struts away up 
the road, her hands indolently on her lean hips. George 
Marshall re-enters from the house carrying a battered 
suitcase. ) 

GrEorGE MaRsSHALL (tenderly) — Waal, you hev come 
out of the kitchen to say good-by to me, hev you? 

Mazie —I did not know you was goin’ till Corie jest 
told me. 

GrorcE MarsHALLt — I air glad we hev had one talk 
together, anyhow. I’ll remember the little wild bird I 
hev found. 

MaziE (thrilled) — Little wild bird! Me? 
Georce MarsHati — Yes. Little wild bird — trapped. 

Sometime I might come back and open the trap. What 
do you say? 

MazIE (going to him) — Air you really meanin’ that? 
GreorGE MARSHALL (taking her hand) — You kin be- 

lieve in me, Mazie. An’ now we'll hev to say good-by. 
(He stoops and kisses her brow, first smoothing back the 
heavy hair.) 
Maze — Good-by. I will watch fer your face in the 
well — among the stars. One time | saw my mother’s 
face. It was white an’ sad. It only stayed a minute. | 
will watch fer your face. 

GrorceE MarsHALL — You mean in the well whar we 
talked this mornin’? 

MazieE (pointing off left) — Yes. Over thar, underneath 
the big tree. It air round like the world is. I like to 
look down it. It air black most of the time, but at night 
I hev seen stars in it. 

GrorcE Marsuatt—If you kin find my face thar 
among the stars an’ whar your mother’s face was, I would 
be glad. Walk as fer as the willers with me, Mazie. 

They are gone when Mrs. Slag comes back, followed 
by Sandy Roberts. Sandy is an eccentric, “with 
dishevelled white hair and small brown eyes with a half- 
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mad glint in them.” And he has a weird habit of 
repeating again and again the reminiscent stories of his 
adventures. He is telling the one of “he locust raid now 
—or would be telling it if his daughter, Esthey Kenyon, 
had not followed him. Sandy is a considerable care to 
Esthey. His passion for running away keeps her all 
wrought up. 

She lets him roam for the moment. A body must 
gossip a bit, whatever her burdens, and Esthey wants to 
talk about this new hired man’s leaving the way he is. 
There’s always been something a little strange about 
Marshall to Esthey. Seems like she has seen him before 
—at a funeral, she thinks—the funeral of a young 
girl who’d committed suicide. There was somethin’ 
familiar about his eyes. 

John Slag is in from the fields. He is “a great hulk 
of a man, with a scraggly, iron-gray beard . . . His 
heavy brows are drawn together in a fearful frown and 
a huge fist is clenched.” 

Mrs. Stac (going to him) — What air you goin’ to 
do, John? 

JoHN Siac (putting down the sack of seed) —Git 
somebody else, of course. That damn fool Marshall 
warn't worth his salt, anyhow. (Esthey, having paused 
to listen, goes to exit.) 

SaNnDy — You won’t lock me up, will you, Esthey — 
like a crazy man in acage! You won't, will you, Esthey? 

Joun Siac (gruffly, to Mrs. Slag) —Git that crazy 
man out of here. I won’t stand fer his jabberin’. 

EsTHEY (pulling him away) — Now you jest come on 
or I will lock you up! (They go away.) 

JOHN SLac — Supper ready? 
Mrs. Stac — Almost. You air a little early ’count of 

what’s happened. I'll hustle Mazie. 
JOHN SLAG (going toward the house door) —If 

nobody turns up I’m goin’ to make a trip inter town 
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this week-end an’ look over some of them boys in the 
orphanage. Thar was some young uns thar when we 
got Mazie who oughter be big an’ strong by now. I’d 
like to break in one of ’em. He’d belong to me an’ he 
couldn’t give me no back talk or nothin’. 

Mrs. Stac — Yes, John. (She follows him into the 
house.) 

Corie gets her Milt Pollard, “a rather short, plain- 
faced man with prominent gold-filled teeth,” as far as 
the gate, but she can’t get him in to supper. He feels he 
must be gettin’ back to his maw. It’s always that way 
with Milt. It makes Corie a little jealous of Mrs. Pollard, 
even if she is Milt’s maw, an’ lame. 

“She allus takin’ you away from me,” pouts Corie. 
“A maw hain’t got no right to do that. You're a growed 
man now, and not no kid. (Turning back to him.) When 
we git married she won’t allus be wantin’ you, will she, 
Milt?” 

“No, Corie. We'll be livin’ with her fer a spell till I 
git enough money to build our own house and leave Maw 
comfortable” ... 

They are in each other’s arms by the gate, renewing 
protestations of their great love for each other, when 
Mazie, coming from the house, sees them. She is held 
spellbound by the sight of them, and as Milt kisses Corie 
upon the mouth, again and again, Mazie trembles a little 
and puts her hand at her breast, as though the sight of 
such happiness pained her. 

“Next week you will be all mine, Corie — every inch 
of you,” promises Milt. 
Sai: inch of me your’n, Milt,” trades Corie, raptur- 

ously, 
And now they are walking down the road in the soft 

blue light of the early evening and Mazie is leaning over 
the fence looking after them. Then she picks up her 
bucket and continues to the well. 
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She is back in a second, and frightened. She has found 
a stranger by the well — “a well-built boy of eighteen, 
dressed in blue denim trousers and a torn, dirty shirt; 
his feet are bare and caked with mud. His face is drawn 
and streaked with perspiration. His mouth hangs open 
and he breathes heavily.” 

AvaM Larson — I was tryin’ to git a drink from your 
well. I hev been runnin’ an’ I air thirsty. I didn’t 
mean to skeer you. 

Maziz — I dropped the Sidhet when I saw you. You 
kin tie the rope to it an’ let it down inter the well. Whar 
did you come from? 
ApaM (after searching her face for a moment) —I 

ran away. | 

ApamM — No, I would never run away from home. I 
ran away from the reform school at Dayson. 

Maizie — What air a reform school? 
ApaM — It air a place whar they put boys and girls 

who air bad. 
Mazie — Air it like an orphanage? 
ADAM — Somethin’, I guess. Only at a reform school, 

everybody air bad. 
Mazie (in surprise) — Everybody — bad? 
ApaM— Yes. I ran away yesterday mornin’ with 

another boy. All the others was skeered. Red went one 
way an’ I went the other. He lived south an’ my mother 
lives north, I ran till I thought my heart would stop 
beatin’. Then I got a ride on a lumber wagon. I waiked 
almost all last night. I hev big blisters on the bottom of 
my feet. 

Mazig —I air awfully sorry. I will git you a drink 
of water. I was jest after some fer the house when | saw 
you. 
ApaM — Does your mother an’ father live here? 
Mazie—No. My mother air dead an’ my father 
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didn’t want me. I was in the Vincent home. Mr. Slag 
came an’ got me. I hire out to him. 
Apam (eagerly) — Oh, I wonder if he’d hire me out? 
Mazir — You look like you air strong. Mr. Marshall, 

the new hired man, jest quit. Kin you plough? 
Apam — You bet! 
MaziE — Then maybe Mr. Slag would take you. 
Apam — If he knew I was a bad boy, would he take 

me? 
Mazie —I don’t know. I’m goin’ to git you some 

water. You kin hardly talk. 
Apam — Do you think he’d send me back to the reform 

school if I ’fessed up an’ told him I ran away? Maw 
allus said it whar wrong to lie, but in the reform school 
we lied all the time. 

Mazie —I don’t think he would send you back. He 
needs a man so bad who kin plough. 
ApamM — Waal, I kin plough, all right. I used to 

plough at home. Thar was a big field right side of our’n 
sittin’-room winder. Maw used to set at the winder an’ 
watch me, an’ smile at me an’ wave when I went by. 
When I would git tired an’ stop, she used to come out 
with a gourd of spring water an’ some of her’n little 
white biscuits on a plate with blue flowers. She would 
come to me over the piles of dirt steppin’ so light an’ 
pruty, balancin’ the biscuits an’ gourd without spillin’ 
anything. 
Mazie— Thar! I told you you couldn’t talk. You 

choke right up, you’re so thirsty. Set down in a chair 
an’ rest yer feet. They must be sore with blisters. 
ApaM — Do you think I could stay fer a little while? 

To sort of hide until 
, MaziE — It’s lonesome out here an’ the work air hard, 
ut 

Mrs. Slag interrupts them. The sight of Adam excites 
her. He is a man, or almost a man, and John needs help. 
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Shrilly she calls her husband and bids him hurry, as 
dateh she feared the boy might slip through their 
fingers. 

The sight of Slag is not reassuring to Adam, but he 
answers Slag’s questions promptly. Until suddenly, from 
the tone of them he fears he is to be turned over to the 
law and sent back to the reform school. Then he sinks 
to his knees and is in tears. 

Joun Siac — What’s the matter with you? (The 
boy’s shoulders heave. Mazie stretches out her hand.) 

Mrs. Siac — He’s cryin’. Of all things fer a big 
b oy. 

JoHN Siac (pulling him up by the shoulders) — 
What’s the matter with you? We hain’t goin’ to hurt you. 

ApDAM (throwing himself on John Slag’s mercy) — Vm 
Adam Larson. I ran away from the reform school at 
Dayson. Please don’t send me back. I kin plough an’ 
P’ll work fer you, if you don’t send me back. (His voice 
breaks.) 

Joun Siac (revelling in the feel of this helpless boy 
wriggling in his power) —If you ran away you should 
be sent back 
ApAM — Fer God’s sake, don’t send me back! I'll kill 

myself if you send me back. I[’ll hang myself like Eddie 
Smolt did. They found him in the mornin’. I saw him 
when they cut him down. He was only thirteen. He 
hung himself. Ill do the same. I know jest how he 
did it — with a bed sheet. If you send me back — I'll 
do the same 

JoHn SLaG (unmoved) — By the law, I should send 
you back. It hain’t right to keep a boy who has run 
away from an institution. Yes, by right, | should send 
you back 
ApaM (almost shrieking) —If you do—T'll hang 

myself — like Eddie Smolt! (Mazie presses the tips of 
her fingers against her closed eyes.) 

Joun Siac — What was you headed fer? 
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ApaM — Fer home—to my mother — but it’s too 
fer away. Home’s too fer away Oh, God! 
God! (He throws himself again on the ground.) 

Joun Stag —Git up! (Adam slowly rises.) Yl 
keep you here an’ you kin work fer me. I'll give you 
a good home if you show you're deservin’ of it. You 
kin hev the hired man’s room in the attic. 
ApamM — An’ — an’ you won’t let them take me back 

if they come fer me? 
Joun Siac — Jest let me tend to that. (Patting him on 

the shoulder and at the same time feeling the muscle of 
his arm.) You air a husky. Yes, I guess you kin plough. 
Come in the house. We air jest settin’ down to supper. 
ApaM — I air mighty hungry an’ thirsty 
Mrs. Siac (going toward the house) — Hurry with 

that water, Mazie. 
MaziE — Yes, ma’am. (She starts toward the well.) 
ApaM — Let me git the water. (Mazie pauses.) 
Joun Siac — No, you come in with me. Mazie gits 

the water. (Mrs. Slag exits into the house.) 
ApvaM (to John Slag) —It air mighty kind of you to 

do this, sir. I will show you that I air deservin’ of a 
good home. 

Joun Stac — Waal, we'll see. Come on in. We eat 
early — git to bed early an’ git up with the sun. (John 
Slag and Adam exit into the house. Mazie stands for a 
moment, motionless, looking after them. Then she sud- 
denly laughs, high and joyously, like a child romping 
through a flowered field. She whirls about; raises high 
her arms, tilts back her chin, and darts to the well.) 

The curtain falls. 

It is a week later. The evening that Corie and Milt 
Pollard are to be married. There is considerable excite- 
ment at the Slag place, what with Maw’s effort to get 
Corie’s white dress adjusted and John Slag’s irritation at 
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having to fix up and go to town when a home wedding 
would much more easily and cheaply have served all 
practical purposes. 

At the edge of the excitement Adam Larson and Mazie 
flutter interestedly. They are to be left alone when the 
family goes to the wedding and moments of freedom are 
not frequent in their lives. Adam is supposed to be in 
bed even now, but he couldn’t sleep and got up. Slag’s 
attitude is threatening when he finds him in the yard with 
Mazie. 

“Thar air some trick in the back of your’n head, 
Adam Larson,” he barks, grasping the boy’s shoulder 
with such a grip he winces. “Remember, you belong to 
me! If you try runnin’ away like you did from the 
reform school, [ll track you down an’ beat you within 
an inch of yer life! If it warn’t fer me, them men who 
come lookin’ fer you would hev taken you back to whar 
you belong. You’re mine now an’ you'll do everything 
I say! Understand that? (His hand closes tightly on 
the boy’s shoulder. Adam digs his teeth into his lip 
to keep from crying out.) 
“I—I hain’t thinkin’ of runnin’ away, Mr. Slag. 

Honest, I ain’t.” 
Milt Pollard has driven his wagon up by the willers 

and the wedding party is soon ready to start for town. 
They're off, now, after having been joined by Esthey, 
with Milt and Corie expressing their happiness by sing- 
ing “Seeing Nellie Home”’ slightly off key. 
Now they have disappeared down the road and Adam, 

stopping on the steps on his way back to bed, hears Mazie 
calling. It is no time for sleeping, thinks Mazie, or for 
dishwashing, either. It is just a wonderful night to be 
alive. 

“Jest think,” she says to Adam, “thar air lots of people 
who air not born yet an’ don’t know what a wind feels 
like — or stars look like — or anything about the grass 
on the prairie.” 
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ApAM — Gee, Mazie, you say pruty but funny things. 
You don’t know much of things, do you, Mazie? 

MaziE (shaking her head) —No. Nobody will tell me 
things. If I ask questions they either laugh at me or slap 
me fer bein’ bold. (Nearer to him.) But you know 
things, don’t you, Adam? 

ApamM — Yes. I know all kinds of bad things. 
Mazie — You air allus callin’ yourself bad. You air 

not bad, Adam. 
Apam — Sure I air bad. I wasn’t when I was home, 

but afterwards I was bad. It air funny when you think 
of it. They sent me to the reform school to make me 
good an’ instead I got bad! 

Mazie — Why did they send you to the reform school? 
Apam — Because I beat my father with a stick. I 

beat him so hard that he fell over a chair an’ his head 
began to bleed. I thought he was dead. I got skeered 
an’ got to laughin’ like a fool. I couldn’t stop. They 
said I was crazy. Then they said, “No, he’s jest bad!” 

Mazie — Why did you beat him? 
ApaM — Because he took my mother’s wrist an’ 

twisted it till she screamed an’ fell down on her knees. 
I heard the bones in her pruty wrist crack. Then I hit 
him with a stick. It was a big stick with knots. My 
father used it to kill rabbits with. After that, they sent 
me away. 

Mazige — That wasn’t bad to hit him if he took your 
mother’s wrist an’ twisted it till the pruty bones cracked. 
Oh! (She buries her face in her hands.) 
ApAM (timidly touching her shoulder) — Don’t cry, 

Mazie. Mazie, please don’t cry. 
Mazie — Your poor little maw. (She turns and, like 

a child, comes into his arms. Awkwardly he holds her. 
She snuggles closer to him.) 
ApaM— My mother would like you, Mazie. She 

always said she wanted to hev a gal. (His face goes 
down into her hair.) 
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Mazie — Why do you put your face in my hair? 
ApaM — I like to. It feels nice an’ soft agin my cheek. 
MaziE (after a pause) — An’ why do your arms hold 

me so tight? 
ApamM — Mazie — Mazie 
MaziE (pulling away and looking at him with wonder) 

— You hurt me. An’ your voice 
_ ApaAM (turning away and clenching and unclenching 
his hands) — Oh, Mazie — Mazie 

Mazie — Why do you say, “Oh, Mazie — Mazie,” like 
ae down in your throat? (She again comes to 
im. 
ADAM (moving away) — Don’t — don’t, Mazie. I air 

bad. You don’t know things. Don’t — don’t — 
Mazie (He goes up to the fence.) 

MaziE (following him) — But you will tell me things, 
won't you, Adam? Jennie Boyd in the orphanage told 
me things, but they was so ugly I didn’t believe the 
world could be that way. You will tell me the truth 
about things, won’t you, Adam? 

ApamM — Maybe Jennie Boyd was right. 
Mazie — Oh, no, Adam! She couldn’t be! The things 

she told me made me cry, but you will tell me beautiful 
things. You hev made me happy, Adam. I hev never 
been so happy in all my life, since you came. 

They talk of the dreams they have dreamt and the 
dreams that may come true; of the time when, as Adam 
says, they are both free and Mazie has married a rich 
man and he (Adam) has become a lawyer or something 
fine and they meet again in some big city like St. Louis. 

Mazie expects to have five children by that time, and 
to be laughing happily at all her troubles, and they will 
have forgotten that the Slags ever lived. 

Then Sandy Roberts comes along. Esthey had locked 
him up, but he climbed out the winder. “He wears a 
heavy gray shawl about his body, like a cocoon,” and he 
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is in laughing mood. “He-he, they think I’m crazy, 
but I fooled ’em this time,”’ he chortles. “I climbed out 
of the winder. I wouldn’t hev minded if they’d give me 
a lamp, but they left me in the dark an’ things made 
noises — chairs an’ things.” 

He’ll not go home, either. It’s a great night for wed- 
dings and Sandy’s for celebrating. “I air rememberin’ 
the time when I was young like you two young uns, afore 
I crossed the plains. He-he, on early spring nights like 
this I was a-boilin’, and yit I was askeered, like you two, 
standin’ apart from each other, wantin’ each other, but 
askeered.” 

Mazie is a little frightened by the old fellow’s rav- 
ings, “her heart is struggling like a bird held in the 
hand,” but Adam is angry. “Shut up, you crazy ol’ 
fool,” he almost shouts. 

“Young folks air like young folks an’ ol’ folks air like 
ol’ folks,” persists Sandy. “We ol’ folks kin only talk. 
Young folks don’t hev to say nothin’. They jest come 
together natural-like, like the waves used to come natural- 
like to Sandy Head when I was a boy, or like autumn 
leaves come together when wind blows ’em.” 

And now Mazie has proposed a party, a sort of weddin’ 
supper, like that in town, just the three of them, under 
the stars. There are wheat cakes to be had from the 
kitchen, and cider and some apples. 

It is a perfect suggestion to Sandy. Sandy’s hungry. 
And it reminds him, the party does, of the time he saw a 
Sioux wedding out on the prairie above Skull Creek, 
while he was a-lyin’ on his belly back of a rock. He 
remembers how the young chief, who was bein’ married, 
had to catch the gal first. And there was a buck with a 
drum who kept going thump, thump, thump — just as 
Sandy is thumpin’ the bottom of the wooden apple bowl 
now. He had to catch the ol’ chief’s gal, the young chief 
did, an’ when he caught her he jest threw her across his 
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hoss and rode away with her — and the drum went on 
thump, thump, thump. 

They are eating their cakes and drinking their cider 
now, squatted around in a small circle. Mazie, slipping 
old Sandy’s shawl around her shoulders, looks very much 
like the ol’ chief’s daughter. And Adam is the young 
chief. And Sandy the ol’ chief himself. 

And now the game has progressed to the point where 
Mazie must run, like a little silver fox, and Adam must 
chase her and she must be awful hard to catch. 

Sanpy — After her, young chief. After her! She’s 
yourn! She’s your’n! 

MazieE (calling from the dark) —Adam! Adam! 
You can’t catch me. You can’t catch the little silver 
fox! 
Sanpy — Show her you kin, young chief! Show her 

you kin! 
Mazie — Adam! Adam! You can’t catch me! 
Apam — Oh, can’t I! Jest you watch out. Oh, can’t 

I! (He runs into the darkness. His indistinct figure 
is seen pursuing Mazie for a moment. Mazie’s laughter 
and Adam’s heavy breathing come out to the old man who 
sits erect before the cloth, his hand still rising and fall- 
ing mechanically. Adam catches Mazie. Their figures 
merge and cling for a moment. There follows a deep 
pause. Then Adam breaks away; turns and dashes up 
the road out of sight.) 

MaziE (coming slowly down into the light. She stands 
still for a moment, her finger-tips pressed against her 
mouth. Then she speaks in great wonder.) — Sandy 
— Sandy — Adam kissed me! 

Sanpy (still beating the time) —Thump, thump — 
thump, thump. 

The curtain slowly falls. 
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ACT II 
It is full spring and a month and a half later by the 

calendar. The prairie is sprinkled with wild flowers, 
and even the Slag clearing has taken on a brighter 
appearance. 

In the yard Mrs. Slag is darning and dozing. Corie 
finds her there when she comes over to borrow some 
eggs. The Pollard hens hain’t layin’. Which isn’t the 
only thing wrong with Milt and Corie. Old Mrs. Pollard 
is becoming an increasingly heavy cross for Corie to 
bear, with the work and all. And she can’t seem to make 
Milt understand. Milt, Mrs. Slag ventures, is like all 
husbands. He needs training. “They watch fer a 
chance, and if you give it to ’°em — the least little one — 
you air a slave t’ the coffin,” warns she. 

As for Mrs. Slag, she has her worries, too. Adam 
Larson is one of them. He’s been sneaking out nights, for 
one thing, and he’s been goin’ around moony-like, with 
a strange light in his eyes. Mazie, too, comes in for 
criticism. She’s taken to wearing flowers in her hair, for 
one thing. Which is a positive indication that she will, 
given a chance, very likely be the sort of woman her 
mother was before her. Doesn’t do Mazie’s sort much 
good to give em a good home and everything. 

“Red Jinny’s settin’! There'll be little chicks soon. 
Seems like the whole world’s comin’ new again,” reports 
Mazie exultantly, back from collecting the eggs Corie 
wants to borrow. 

“Git inter the house and take that flower out of your’n 
hair,” answers Mrs. Slag roughly. 

It is a little difficult for Mazie to understand life these 
days. Particularly people. Seems like everybody should 
be happy. But they’re not. Not even Adam. She sees 
him coming in now from the well, but he turns from her 
when she calls and appears eager to get away from her. 

‘““What’s the matter, Adam? This mornin’ at break- 
fast you wouldn’t look at me,” protests Mazie. “You 
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kept your eyes on your plate. You didn’t even see that 
I had one of last night’s star-fires in my hair. This one. 
When I combed my hair last night I found it there, so 
I put it in water an’ kept it fresh fer you to look at this 
mornin’ an’ remember how you covered me all over with 
star-fires. (Proffering him the flower.) Ain’t it little an’ 
sweet, Adam?” 
Adam is not pleased with so ardent a confession. Mazie 

must forget last night, says he, and they must not go out 
that way again. It’s wrong. He knows it’s wrong. And 
he can’t tell her why. Boys can’t tell gals them 
things. 

Mazie — Oh, Adam, I air so alone. I was happy last 
night when I was covered with star-fires. Under them 
I was cryin’ —I did not let you see me — but I was. I 
was cryin’ because I was so happy — because I thought 
I could not be lonely any more — because I thought you 
would love me an’ tell me things. Now — now — it’s — 
it’s (She turns away, bows her head in her hands 
and walks up toward the fence.) 
ApaM (fighting) — Mazie — little Mazie —I do love 
you — but — but (Mazie bows herself on the 
fence.) 

Mazie — Why air it wrong to love? 
ApaM — Mazie — Mazie (A poignant sob escapes 

Mazie. It is like a knife stuck in the heart of the boy. 
He goes to her. He takes her in his arms.) Mazie, dear. 
Dear Mazie, don’t cry. I love you, Mazie. I love you. 
(Throwing back his head.) 1 won't be askeered. [ll 
speak to John Slag! 
: MaziE (between sharp sobs) —W-what will you say to 
im? 
ApaM —I will tell him that I love you an’ want to 

marry you. Maybe he’ll let us go inter town like Corie 
an’ Milt did. 

Mazige — That would be wonderful, Adam, kut be 
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awful careful of him. He air a hard man. He'll take 
the hosswhip to you. 

Joun Siac (calling gruffly from the house) — Martie! 
Martie! 

MaziE — That air him now. Oh, I air skeered. Don’t 
speak to him, Adam. 
ApamM — Go inter the house, Mazie. I will speak to 

John Slag—like a man. (His shoulders go back, 
pathetically.) 
Mazie — Adam, I air skeered fer you. (She throws 

her arms around him.) Don’t ask him today, anyhow. 
ApamM — I’ve got to. We can’t go on like this. ( He 

kisses her; then gently unlocks her arms from around his 
waist.) Don’t you be skeered. 

There is no sympathy in John Slag. His answer to 
Adam’s straightforward plea for a chance to marry Mazie 
is a cursing and a threat of physical torture. 

“Ha! Ha! Thet air funny,” Slag roars, poking his 
burly fist in the trembling boy’s face. “A little reform 
school boy wantin’ to git married to a little baby from 
an orphanage!” 

“I air man enough to be ploughin’ from early mornin’ 
till late at night fer you,” protests Adam, trying hard to 
be “like a man.” “T air man enough fer that!” 

“Yes, an’ you'd be droppin’ behind the plough if you 
wasn’t skeered o’ my horsewhip an’ my fist — an’ I'll use 
them both if you ever speak about marryin’ Mazie agin’. 
You belong to me . . . Damn you, I’ve a good mind to 
push this fist clear through your face.” . . 

7 only want to do the right thing. Mazie don’t know 
nothin’ . I want to do right things — not bad things,” 
pleads Adam. 

“You jest try ga a You jest go ahead and try. 
You stinkin’ baby! Jest you try anything!” 

Slag sends Adam sprawling with a push of his big fist 
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and digs him with the toe of a heavy foot that is itching 
to follow the blow with a kick. 

“T thought thar was somethin’ wrong!” exults Mrs. 
Slag. “Flowers in her hair — an’ this mornin’ she was 
singin’.” 

“Mazie didn’t do nothin’,” protests Adam. “It air all 
my fault.” 

What John Slag’s next move would have been no one 
will know. His attitude was savage enough when he 
started toward Adam. But at that moment Milt Pollard 
appeared, dishevelled and breathless. “Paw Slag, come 
quick an’ help! Our barn’s on fire!” he called. And 
Paw Slag had to follow him. 
Adam is holding his bruised cheek when Mazie slips 

in to comfort him. He is not hurt, he assures her. But 
he is fearful for her. John Slag’s pretty sure to hurt 
Mazie — and that mustn’t be. 

Old Sandy gives them the idea. He is out, too, because 
of the barn fire. It’s great sport to watch a burnin’ barn 
that nobody can put out . . . He knows, too, about their 
trouble. But — it’s to be a full moon night and “it air 
goin’ to be light like day on the prairie . . . I know the 
best nights to run away.” 

ApaM — Shall we try it, Mazie? 
Mazie (excitedly) —Oh, yes, yes! (Then.) Waal, 

anything you say, Adam. 
ApaM (after a pause of indecision) — Maybe we kin 

git home. Maybe we'll be lucky an’ kin git home. 
Sanpy — Keep under kiver in the day, Adam.. Walk 

at night but keep under kiver in the day. I’m rememberin’ 
the first time I ran away. I was jest about this high 
(indicates with his hand.) I took my dog. I hid till 
night time in some bushes above Sandy Head whar I 
could hear the waves. I kin remember them bushes. 
They smelled sweet. Thar was little red flowers on ’em. 
But I had to hold my dog’s nose ’cause they made him 
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sneeze an’ folks would hear him. Once I sneezed, loud! 
ApaM — Mazie, I know a thick place in the creek 

willers. We'll hide thar till night. 
MaziE —I’ll take a loaf of bread from the kitchen. 

You will git hungry, Adam. 
Sanpy — He-he, if I was young, I’d go too. Thar hain’t 

no more fun than runnin’ away! 
ApaM — An’ water from the well, Mazie. You git the 

loaf of bread an’ [ll git the water. Quick! Quick! 
They’ll be coming back. 

SANDY (up to the fence) — He-he, the fire air burnin’! 
The fire air burnin’! 

ApamM — Quick, Mazie! Quick! 
Mazie — All right, Adam. (She exits.) 
Apam — You won’t tell, will you, Sandy? 
SANDY (staring off at the fire) — They air throwin’ 

water on it — but it won’t go out. It’s goin’ to burn to 
the ground! 

ADAM (exiling toward the well) —I1 wonder if luck 
air with us? 

Sanby (frantically waving his arms in the air) — The 
fire air burnin’! The fire air burnin’! They can’t put it 
out! He-he, they can’t put it out!” 

The curtain falls. 

That night Adam and Mazie ran away. Now, after 
they had walked and walked across the fields they come, 
still with the light of high adventure in their eyes, to an 
evangelical tent on the outskirts of a prairie settlement, 
with evening service going on. 

On the lighted canvas walls the shadowed figures of 
the congregation and the preacher move, and the singing 
of the opening hymn is loud and nasal. “Lead kindly 
light, amid the encirclin’ gloom, lead Thou me on!” 
Adam remembers the hymn. His mother used to 
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sing it. He thinks maybe they'd better go in. Perhaps 
the preacher would help them if they were to tell him 
their story. He might even marry them. But just then 
the preacher’s voice is raised “high and wrathfully.” 

“An’ Jesus Christ said, ‘Ye serpents — ye hypocrites — 
ye generation of vipers, how can you escape the damna- 
tion of Hell!’ And so I say the same to you! You poor 
ornery sinners, sittin’ here before me — Hell’s flames air 
leapin’ up to you now, burnin’ yer feet an’ you can’t even 
feel °em! The stink of brimstone an’ Hell’s fire air in 
yer nostrils an’ you can’t even smell it! Oh, ye serpents! 
Oh, ye hypocrites! Oh, ye generation of vipers! Hell’s 
door air open to you an’ you’re all walkin’ in! Let us 
pray.” 

There is wailing and confession in the congregation 
after that, and Mazie is frightened. She is afraid to go in 
then. And Adam, too. “He wouldn’t help us,” Adam 
decides. “He’d say we air bad like the rest. Let’s go 
on, Mazie, across the prairie — toward home.” 

They walk hours after that, and finally they come to 
a place where there are big rocks, far out on the prairie, 
near a graveyard. And here, among the rocks, they meet 
a tramp. He has lighted a fire in a crevice and in a 
tomato can is cooking soup. “He is a ragged, indis- 
tinct figure, and is whistling to himself, as he breaks up 
some twigs and adds them to the fire.” 

Nor is he surprised when Adam and Mazie, leaning 
over the rocks above him, attract his eye. He greets them 
amiably and invites them down to share his meal. Adam 
thinks they’d better not stop. They’re still a long way 
from Ashton — that’s their home— and they must be 
gettin’ on. But Mazie’s awful tired. And her feet are 
sore. She looks a little like a tired fairy queen when she 
comes into the light, with a wreath of star-fires around 
her head. 

They'll take the soup, Adam thinks, on Mazie’s account, 
and thank him. But then they will have to be going on. 
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They’re — they’re going to be married when they get 
to Ashton. 

THE Tramp — Ho-ho, I see! Elopers is what you are! 
Well, well, thar’s some romance in the ol’ world yet, I 
see. That’s why I couldn’t stay put between four wooden 
walls. You don’t stumble into delicious things between 
four wooden walls like you do on the road. So you're 
elopers! An’ her with a wreath on her head, as pretty 
as a fairy! Oh my father would hev loved this. He 
was brought up on fairies, an’ my mother’s eyes would 
hev filled with tears, she was that way built. I’ve seen 
her weep over crushed eggs in a nest. Elopers! Well, 
well 

“We hev been very sad, but we air goin’ to be happy, 
in a little while,’’ Mazie tells him. 

The soup is cheering and the rocks are warm. Mazie 
wants to stay the night there and is snuggled down and 
half asleep almost before Adam knows it. But she must 
be aroused. They must go on. 

They climb the slope again and are gone down the 
other side when a second dark figure comes from the 
direction of the graveyard. It is that of a tall, square 
man who, in the light, proves to be the hired man, George 
Marshall, who refused to work for John Slag. He’s on a 
sentimental journey of his own —to the graveyard, and 
he hears the small rock tumbling in the wake of Adam 
and Mazie. 

“Sounds like somethin’ wild runnin’ down those rocks.” 
he says. “Hear it?” 

“Yep,” the Tramp answers. “Prairie mice, I guess — 
or maybe a fox. Have some soup?” 

There’s no time for soup. “I’m tryin’ to pick up lost 
threads and thar’s no time to waste, pickin’ up lost 
threads,” Marshall warns. 

The Tramp is settling down for the night, alongside his 
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fire. And musing idly on the ways of men. “Wonder 
what he’s wanderin’ off on the prairie fer? Pickin’ up 
lost threads. Humm — sometimes you can — sometimes 
you can’t. Sometimes thar’re too mixed up — broken, 
some air. (He curls up and falls to whistling the jolly 
air he whistled in the beginning. Then something makes 
him straighten up and look off in the direction of the 
graveyard.) Ah, thar they go, running hand in hand. 
Two little specks like things blowed by wind on the 
prairie. Past the graveyard—scared, I bet. Little 
wild things, runnin’ away to love each other. Elopers 
humm — well, well (Curling up again.) Little 
wild things — elopers — elopers in the night ra 

By midnight the runaways have reached “a high billow 
of the great prairie,” carpeted with star-fires. Mazie is 
so tired now Adam is forced to support her. They have 
walked far, and always there is the straight line in front 
of them they can never seem to cross. 

Mazie has sunk down now and can’t rise again. The 
star-fires are sweet to her, and she cannot go on. But 
Adam must stay by her, and close. 

MaziE (shrinking against Adam) —It air so awful 
still I air afraid. We air very little on this big prairie, 
Adam. We air little like field mice. What time do you 
think it air, Adam? 

AvAM (looking up) —I1 don’t know. The moon air 
right over our heads. 

MaizigE (shivering) — Mr. Garry knew what he was 
talkin’ about. The wind air cold over the prairie afore 
mornin’. Put your arms around me, Adam. 
ApaM (holding her) — Mazie — my Mazie — (breath- 

lessly.) How strong the star-fires air. They make my 
head swim. Mazie — Mazie 

Mazie (dreamily) — Everything air white an’ silver, 
an’ now the wind air warm an’ singin’ — Mr. Garry was 
wrong, Adam. 
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Apam — Mazie — Mazie—I love you (With 
one hand Adam gently brushes back her hair. He kisses 
her on the forehead, which is very white under the moon.) 

Curtain. 

ACT III 

It is five months later, in the late fall. The tree over 
the well at the Slag place has dropped its leaves. “The 
prairie is brown and brooding, lying like a thing afraid 
of encroaching winter.” 

Mazie is still carrying her bucket to the well for water. 
Esthey Kenyon is still protesting the burdens of the 
eccentric Sandy. Mrs. Slag is still reciting the work and 
worries of a farmer’s wife. 

There’s trouble for everyone, sighs Mrs. Slag. Just 
now there has been added to her tasks that of keeping 
Mazie and Adam apart. Ever since John found ’em on 
High Meadows the night they run away, thanks to the 
direction he’d had from the blacksmith at Carston, they’d 
been tryin’ to see each other. “Course you couldn’t ex- 
pect nothin’ else from a boy from the reform school and 
a girl that hain’t legitimate, but John, bein’ stubborn, 
wouldn’t send ’em back to where they came from. 

Mazie has started back with the bucket from the well. 
when Adam, who had cut across the fields to get ahead 
of John Slag, comes upon her. Mazie isn’t as well as she 
was and Adam is worried. She’s so lonely and she’s 
skeered all the time, she says. And she cries at night — 
cries sometimes till she shakes the bed so she’s afraid 
they'll hear her. 

ApaM (fearfully) —W-what is it—do you think — 
makes you cry at night? 

MaZIE (wonderingly) — I don’t know, Adam, but it air 
like somethin’ — somethin’ creepin’ on me — in the dark. 
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Somethin’ I can’t see — somethin’ skeery — somethin’ 
I’ve never seen afore. 
ApaM (his tongue thick) — Do — do you think — do 

you think —— 
MaziE — What, Adam? Yer hand air tremblin’. What, 

Adam? 
ApaM (turning away) — 1 —I can’t say it! 
Mrs. Siac (from the house) — Mazie! Mazie! 
Mazie —I air comin’. (To Adam.) Ill go quick. If 

she sees us together she'll tell Slag an’ he'll whip you 
agin like he did when we ran away. He said if he ever 
whipped you agin he’d do more’n hurt yer leg. He said 
he would kill you. (She lifts up the bucket.) 
ApaM (hopelessly) —I don’t care if he does kill me. 
MaziE — Oh, Adam, don’t! An’ think of me all alone 

here 
ApAaM — You was alone afore I came. It was better. 

It would hev been better if we never met. 
MaziE (looking at him with yearning eyes) — Oh, 

don’t say that. 

It is when Corie comes that Mazie learns the truth. 
Corie has left Milt Pollard’s house. She is not well, either, 
and she will not stand Maw Pollard another day. Back 
in the shadows Mazie hears this confession and marvels. 

Mrs. Siac — It air true, then, what you thought? 
CorIE (wiping her eyes with the back of her hand, 

then looking at her mother) — Yes, I air goin’ to hev a 
baby, but I air goin’ to hev it here, not at that house 
whar she air. Come on in, Maw, | air cold. 

Mrs. Stac (going into the house with her) —It air 
gettin’ warmer, like rain, but it air natural for you to feel 
cold. (As they go in.) MHev you felt a stirrin’ yet, 
Corie? 

Corte — Yes. Night afore last [ felt a stirrin’. (They 
disappear. Mazie, wide-eyed, comes down to the steps. 
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She stands there a moment looking into the house, listen- 
ing for any further conversation. Then she whirls about, 
a strange glow of dawning understanding on her face, 
her lips parted.) 

Mazie (whispering) —A stirrin’ —a stirrin’ in the 
night. I know—I know —a stirrin’ —a_stirrin’ — 
(Calling.) Adam — Adam —I know now what it air! 
(She takes a few wavering steps. Her knees give way 
under her. She falls in a faint on the ground. Adam 
enters from the well, running. He lifts Mazie in his arms. 
He turns this way and that, trying to decide what to do. 
Then he staris in the direction of the well. John Slag 
enters by the road.) 

JOHN Siac — Here, thar! What air you doin’? 
ApAaM — Mazie has fainted. I air takin’ her to the well 

to git some water. 
Joun Siac — Give her to me. You go an’ shet up the 

cows. It air goin’ to rain. [ll take care of her. (He 
takes Mazie, who moves in his arms.) 

MaziE (coming back) —Adam — Adam — the stirrin’. 
Joun Siac — What air she talkin’ about? 
ApaM — I don’t know. I found her on the ground. 
Joun Siac — Hurry with them cows. Thar’s the first 

drops of rain. It'll be comin’ down heavy in a minute. 
(Adam exits. John Slag carries Mazie toward the house. 
She fights her way back, struggling violently with her 
arms.) 

Mazie — Adam — Adam — Adam! 

Curtain. 

In Adam’s room in the attic, a little before dawn the 
following morning “Adam is lying on the shuck mattress 
without the quilt thrown over him.” He is still dressed 
and staring at the ceiling. “He has been in this position 
practically all night.” 

It is a crude, bare room, entrance to which is gained 
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through a hole in the floor reached by ladder from the 
room below. There is a small window in the back 
through which the streaked dawn is struggling. 

Getting up, satisfying himself no one in the house is 
awake, Adam lights a lamp. The feeble light throws 
his shadow on the wall. Broken by the slant of the 
roof “the shadow is like a great ogre of fate, hunch- 
backed.” 

Suddenly there is the sound of some one at the ladder. 
Adam blows out the light and hurls himself again upon the 
mattress. Slowly a head appears through the hole in the 
floor. It is Mazie. 

Nor will she go back until she has talked with him, for 
all his fear and protest. She knows now what is the 
matter with her, and Adam must be told. She has been 
awake all night waiting for the house to quiet down so 
she might risk coming to him. 

Mazie — I hev found out why I hev cried at night — 
what it air that air creeping on me—Zin the dark. 
(With a little tilt of her chin.) An’ I air not askeered 
any more! 
ADAM (bracing himself) — W-what is it, Mazie? 
Maziz —I air goin’ to have a baby — like Corie air. 

When I first found out I don’t know what happened. 
The prairie seemed like it turned upside down. Every- 
thing got black. I didn’t know anything. When I came 
back I was on the floor in the kitchen. Auntie Martie 
was throwin’ water on me. After that, I went around 
singin’, “Little Indian Baby in the Corn,” that song of 
Sandy’s. I went around singin’ it — oh, not out loud — 
to myself, deep down. I was glad. I was glad to know 
somethin’ that they didn’t know. I wanted to tell you 
tight away. I wanted you to know — but not them. 
ApAM (through iense lips) — God 
Mazie —- Why do you talk like that? Why do you 

say, God? | 
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ApamM — Because we air bad, Mazie. We air bad. 
Mazie — Bad? Why air we bad? Tell me — why air 

we bad? 
Apam —I air bad, Mazie—not you. I air the bad 

one. You wasn’t to blame. It was me. I air the bad 
one. 

MazieE (bewildered and speaking in a shrill, quivering 
voice) —Bad! Bad! What air bad? Oh, Adam, what 
air bad? Air love bad? Air little babies bad? What 
air bad? 
ApaM — Shh-shh — you'll wake them up. You know 

what'll happen if you wake them up. 
MaziE (hysterical, throwing herself upon him) — 

Tell me things! I cannot go on like this. Tell me 
things! (The tarnished silver of a rainy dawn comes 
through the little window.) 
ApaM —I cannot tell you things, Mazie. I air all 

mixed up myself. I don’t know what air bad things an’ 
what air good things. I air all mixed up myself. 
MaziE (like a hunted thing) — What kin we do, Adam? 

What kin we do? Look! It air gettin’ light. Kin we 
try runnin’ away agin? Kin we try gettin’ home to your 
maw again? 

ApaAM (hopelessly) —I\t hain’t no use. They found 
us afore an’ that was in summer when the roads was good. 
After this rain — we couldn’t. 

Mazir — Then what air we goin’ to do? 
ApaM — Maybe my letter to Maw will do some good 

— if Paw don’t git ahold of it first. Now you must go 
down. They'll begin gettin’ up. Go down, Mazie. 

MaziE (still clinging to him) —I1 can’t, Adam — | 
can’t 
ApAM — Please — please go down, Mazie. You must 

mind me. If you had minded me that night —if we 
had gone on without stopping to rest — maybe — 
maybe Waal it’s too late now, anyhow. Please — 
please go down, Mazie. 

Se 
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As Adam steps away from her his foot strikes an old 
chair, which falls clattering to the floor. For a moment 
the tremulous stillness that follows is broken only by 
their smothered exclamations. Then there is a stirring 
below and spoken words of advice from Mrs. Slag to John 
Slag as to what probably has happened and what should 
be done about it. A moment later the bulky form of 
Slag is eased through the hole in the floor, and the rays 
of his lantern have revealed Adam and Mazie huddled on 
the mattress in the corner. 

“Straight to hell with you both!” he bellows. 
As he starts for them Adam throws himself pleadingly 

in front of Mazie. She, at least, must be absolved. He 
is the bad one. With a single blow Slag sends the boy 
reeling into the corner and is towering above Mazie. 

“I'd like to hang you by your hair, you slut!” he 
growls. “It'd make a good thick rope. Maybe I will, 
on the tree over the well, after I’ve done with him.” 

“Dear God in the sky — don’t let him — don’t let him 
hurt us a | 

Mazie’s prayer is not finished. “Shet up, damn you!” 
shouts Slag, raising his fist above her bowed head. “God 
won't listen to no sinner!” 

ApaM (jumping forward in an attempt to stop the fist 
from falling on Mazie’s head) — Don’t hurt her! Don’t 
hurt her! She air goin’ to hev a baby. Don’t hurt her! 

Mrs. Stac — Lors! Lors! 
JoHN SLtac (in a terrible voice) —Go downstairs! 

Both of you, go downstairs! 
Mrs. Siac (disappearing) —I allus said no good 

could come from either of em. [ allus said it. (She exits. 
Mazie silently goes to the ladder and climbs down out 
of sight.) 
ApaM (as he follows her) —1 wanted to marry her. 

You wouldn’t let me. I knew the bad things — an’ — 
an’ — an’ she didn’t. I wanted —I wanted 

Joun Stac — Go downstairs, I tell you! Go down- 
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stairs! (Adam climbs down the ladder. The dead silver 
of dawn brightens. John Slag stands clenching and un- 
clenching his hands. Because of the sloping roof he 
stoops from the waist. His arms dangle down. In the 
small room he looks like some colossal, half-beast man, 
caged. He picks up the lantern and turns toward the 
ladder, as the curtain falls.) 

It is ten minutes later, outside the house. “Beyond 
the prairie the dawn is a jagged rent in the gray cloth 
of the sky.” 

There have been sounds of a rawhide whip falling 
upon a human body, and John Slag is seen towering 
above the prostrate form of Adam Larson, his hand up- 
raised for another blow. 

On the steps of the house Corie and Mrs. Slag enter a 
mild protest. It may be John has been too thorough this 
time. It may be he is killin’ Adam. The boy doesn’t 
move. And he has quit makin’ any protest. 

From the house little Mazie rushes out. The women 
had been holding her back. And now she has Adam’s 
head in her lap and is comforting him. “Adam — Adam 
— my boy — did he hurt you so bad?” 

But there is no response from Adam. Not at first. His 
head rolls listlessly. Then his lips move. “Air these 
star-fires under my head — or air it — Mazie’s lap?” he 
mumbles. And a second later: “Oh, Mazie — little 
Mazie — the star-fires air too strong. They air chokin’ 
me — Mazie m 
Adam dies and “the dawn opens out like a great silver 

window.” Mazie’s cries for him are piteous as she realizes 
what has happened. 

The Slags are frightened. John Slag is already grasp- 
ing at alibis. He didn’t mean to kill, only to punish. 
It must ’a’ been Adam’s heart. Nobody ever dies from a 
beatin’. Anyhow, hadn’t Adam wronged a little innocent 
gal? And tbey’ll take good care of Mazie — now, 
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But Mazie does not hear. Her voice is dead. Her 
eyes are lifeless as she walks away toward the well. 
They stand a little in awe of her as she passes them. 
And none dare stop her. 

John Slag is trying to think of some place to hide 
Adam’s body. Nobody’ll ever know nothin’ about Adam, 
because there was nobody to care. And then he turns 
around and sees George Marshall, who was his hired 
man, leaning over the fence. 

“I air wantin’ to see Mazie. I hev news fer her,” says 
Marshall. 

He notices the body of the dead boy in Slag’s arms and 
the rawhide whip on the ground and he knows. They’ve 
beaten the boy to death, and he’ll see them hung for it! 
All of them! And if they’ve harmed Mazie 

He starts for the well to find her — the well where she 
saw the stars — and Sandy Roberts stops him. “Sandy’s 
clothes are wet and his hair wildly ruffled. His feet are 
bare and caked with mud.” 

SANDY (his eyes burning) — Folks! Folks! What do 
you think? What do you think? 

Corie — You'll catch it from Esthey, Sandy. 
Sanpy — Listen! Listen! Mazie has jumped down 

the well! Mazie has jumped down the well! 
GreorcE MarRSHALL (grasping Sandy’s arm) — What 

air you talkin’ about? 
Sanpy — It’s true! I seen her jump. I was creepin’ 

up to surprise her an’ tell her how I got out of the barn 
an’ was in the rain all night, when all of a sudden she 
jumped. MHe-he, it was grand bein’ in the rain all 
night 

GEorRGE MarsHALL (pushing him aside) —Is it too 
late to save her? (He rushes out to the well.) 

SanpDy (calling after him) — You'll not see her. It 
air dark down thar — darker’n the shed. 

JoHN Sitac--Shet up! (John Slag, Mrs. Slag, and 
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Corie have instinctively drawn together and are all star- 
ing off toward the well.) 

GeorcE MarsHALL (calling frantically down the well) 
—Mazie! Mazie! , 

Sanpy (seeing the body of Adam) — What air the 
matter, young chief? Young chief, you can’t catch her 
now. It air too late. You won’t even see her. She air 
lost — down the well. It air dark down thar. She won’t 
like it. She liked stars an’ the moon. Git up, young 
chief — git up 

GreorcEe MARSHALL (re-entering, a tall figure with 
burning, accusing eyes) —I can’t see her. (Pointing a 
finger at the group.) I don’t know the truth of this, 
but I'll find out! You'll hang, Slag. (The Slags cower 
under Marshall’s accusing finger.) Mazie was given 
inter your hands —a little thing — walkin’ in the dark 
— an’ you killed her. 

Mrs. Siac (whimpering) — John didn’t kill her! She 
jumped down the well herself! 
Corie — What business is it of yours, anyhow? She 

didn’t belong to you! 
Greorce MarsHaLtt —I talked with her by the well 

one mornin’. That’s when I saw her beatin’ herself 
against a cage, with nobody tryin’ to help her. Jest 
because she warn’t your flesh an’ blood, you let her 
starve fer love —fer a little kindness —fer a little un- 
derstanding. I only had to talk to her a minute afore I 
saw it all. Then I made up my mind. I went out to 
pick up the threads of her life. I found most of ’em 
broken, but there was one that wasn’t. I came to bring 
her to her father. He said he’d take her. He said he’d 
try to make amends — and now (Throwing back 
his head.) Oh, why air life an’ man so cruel? (The sun 
begins to rise above the straight line of the prairie. The 
wet soil glistens. Birds in the tree over the well begin 
to sing.) 

Sanpby — Young chief, git up! The sun air risin’, The 
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sun air risin’. Foller the little silver fox over the prairie! 
She air runnin’ fast — right inter the sun! 

The curtain falls. 

THE END 
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“What Price Glory?” By Laurence Stallings and 
Maxwell Anderson. Copyright, 1924, by the atthors. 

Both Stallings and Anderson are newspaper men 
and were members of the staff of the New York Morn- 
ing World the year they wrote “ What Price Glory?” 
Stallings, as literary editor, conducted the column 
aptly headed “‘ The First Reader ” and Anderson wrote 
editorials. Stallings was born in Macon, Ga., in 1894, 
got his A.B. from Lake Forest, a North Carolina 
college. He was a reporter on the Atlanta Journal 
in 1917. Assigned to write a recruiting story about 
the Marines, he was so impressed by the facts presented 
that he enlisted the same afternoon, signing up for a 
full five-year term. He stood a competitive examina- 
tion and was awarded his commission as a lieutenant 
ten months later. He went to France with the Fifth 
Marines as a “shave-tail,” was a second lieutenant 
for ten months and a first lieutenant for one month. 
In command of his company in the first wave that went 
over the top in Belleau Wood, he was a captain five days 
before he knew it, the honor beimg officially conferred 
in hospital. He remained in hospital eight months in 
France and two years in America, losing a leg as the 
result of his wounds. Out of hospital he took a Master 
of Science degree at the graduate school of George- 
town University, served as instructor, drifted back into 
newspaper work on the Washington Times and went 
from there to the World, where his rise was rapid. He 
is the author of the war novel “ Plumes” (Harcourt, 
Brace & Co.) Out of college he married Helen Purefoy 

418 
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Poteat, the “ unknown soldier ” of his magazine stories. 
Maxwell Anderson, born 1888, at Atlantic, Penn., is 

the son of a Baptist minister, the Rev. William Lincoln 
Anderson. The family moved to North Dakota when 
he was nineteen. Graduating from the State University 
he taught school for two years in North Dakota and 
later served on the faculties of Leland Stanford and 
Whittier College in California. Needing more money, 
and being naturally optimistic, he turned to newspaper 
work, wrote editorials for the San Francisco Bulletin, 
was fired for being too outspoken, went to the 
Chronicle and later came to the New Republic in New 
York. He went to the New York Globe as an editorial 
writer and later to the World. His first produced play 
was “ White Desert,” one of the distinguished failures 
of 1923. He wrote another called “The Feud” with 
George Abbott, which John Golden bought. He con- 
templates the publication of a volume of his verse. 
Soon after graduating he married Margaret Haskett. 
They have three children. 

They Knew What They Wanted.” By Sidney Howard. 
Copyright, 1924, by the author. Copyright and 
published, 1925, by Doubleday, Page & Co. 

Sidney Howard was born in California, in San Fran- 
cisco, to be exact, thirty years ago. As a boy he lived 
for some years in the Napa Valley, which is the scene 
of “ They Knew What They Wanted,” and at one time 
he had a job on just such a fruit ranch as he pictures 
in the play. He was a sort of assistant overseer of 
the Japs. After he left Harvard, and also Professor 
Baker’s celebrated playwriting class, he devoted his 
early writing years to newspaper reporting, selecting 
such easy assignments as the Pennsylvania coal strike 
and a dope ring crusade in New York. He wrote 
“They Knew What They Wanted ” in 1923 in Venice. 
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He is the author of a poetic drama called “ Swords,” 
produced in 1921. He wrote “ Bewitched ” in collabo- 
ration with Edward Sheldon, and adapted both 
“ Casanova” and “S.S. Tenacity.” He has a volume 
of short stories “Three Flights Up,” and a novel, 
‘The Labor Spy,” to his credit. He hopes to write a 
play a year and a novel every two years. At the 
moment he is well along with the novel, which is 
called “‘ Godhead,” and he has the play mapped out. 
“Lucky Sam McCarver” will be the title and Mrs. 
Howard (Clare Eames) the star. Providing little 
Miss Howard, going on two, doesn’t object too 
strenuously. 

“The Firebrand.” By Edwin Justus Mayer. Copyright, 
1924, by the author. Copyright, 1924, and published 
by Boni & Liveright. 

Edwin Justus Mayer, born twenty-eight years ago 
in New York, has always taken literature more seri- 
ously than literature was willing to take him until a 
matter of two years ago. He approached this favorite 
art by way of jobs as a salesman for bottled beer, a 
clerk in a store specializing in underwear, a blackboard 
boy in a Wall Street office, a reporter on the socialist 
daily, the Call, and later on the Globe, both papers 
being now defunct through no acknowledged fault of 
Mr. Mayer’s. He got into playwriting by becoming a 
press agent for a moving picture concern, a writer of 
titles for pictures and a job with Arthur Hopkins the 
year John Barrymore first played “Hamlet.” He 
later went with John Cromwell. ‘Then he boldly 
gathered his savings together and sailed for Capri with 
the avowed intention of writing a play. He came 
back with “The Firebrand” which proved an over- 
night success. He is also the author of “ A Preface to 
Life,” published by Boni & Liveright. 
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“ Dancing Mothers.” By Edgar Selwyn and Edmund 
Goulding. Copyright, 1924, by the authors. 

Edgar Selwyn is Canadian born, but was moved to 
Salem, Ala., so shortly thereafter that he considers 
himself more Southerner than Canadian. He was 
seventeen when he first invaded New York and a year 
older when he quit clerking in a haberdashery 
emporium to become an usher at the old Herald 
Square Theatre. He took to acting shortly after, 
making his début in “Secret Service” in 1896. He 
has many excellent characterizations to his credit, 
nutably that of the vaquero, Tony, in “ Arizona.” 
He starred the western territory in “ Strongheart.” 
He is the author and co-author of some thirty plays, 
including “ The Country Boy,” “The Arab,” “Rolling 
Stones,” and “Nearly Married.” He wrote “The 
Crowded Hour” with Channing Pollock. With his 
brother, Archie, he formed a playbroking firm which 
later included Crosby Gaige, and these three were the 
organizers of the producing firm of Selwyn & Co. Last 
year both Mr. Gaige and Mr. Selwyn became inde- 
pendent producers. 
Edmund Goulding was born in London. He was 

eleven years old when he played the “ King of Hearts” 
in a London production of “ Alice in Wonderland ”’ to 
the Alice of Ivy Sawyer (Mrs. Joseph Santley.) When 
the war broke out in 1914, Goulding, in London, wrote a 
one-act play, “God Save the King” and produced it 
the day after England issued her ultimatum. Shortly 
afterward he came to America and began writing 
scenarios for the moving picture producers, fitting his 
own novel, “Fury,” to the screen, as well as the 
picture versions of “ The Man Who Came Back,” “ The 
Fool,” Dante’s “Inferno” and many others. A new 
book, “ Shadow Lane,” has occupied his time recently. 
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“Desire Under the Elms.” By Eugene G. O'Neill. 

o o 

Copyright, 1924, by the author. Copyright and 
published, 1924, by Boni & Liveright. 

This is Mr. O’Neill’s fourth appearance in these 
volumes in six years. His “ Beyond the Horizon ” was 
included in the first volume (1919-20), his ““ Emperor 
Jones” in the second, his “Anna Christie” in the 
third, and his “ Desire Under the Elms” is a feature 
of the current issue. The son of James O’Neill, actor, 
he was born in Provincetown, Mass., and has written 
many short plays. He helped to organize the Province- 
town Players on their native heath and to reorganize 
them later in New York. He is still their surest 
inspiration. Also he has formed a producing company 
in association with Kenneth Macgowan and Robert 
Edmond Jones. 

The Youngest.” By Philip Barry. Copyright, 1923, 
1924, by the author. 

Mr. Barry joined the distinguished company whose 
playwriting achievements are annually recorded in 
these volumes in The Best Plays of 1922-23, in which 
excerpts from his prize-winning Harvard play “ You 
and |” were included. He graduated from Yale in 
1918, and took the playwriting course under Professor 
Baker at Harvard. He has a one-act play, “A Punch 
for Judy ” to his credit. “The Youngest,” first called 
“ Poor Richard,” is his second long play. 

Wild Birds.” By Dan Totheroh. Copyright, 1924, by 
the author. Copyright and published, 1924, by 
Doubleday, Page & Co. 

Dan Totheroh is also one of the younger playwriting 
set. He is just about to leave his twenties and start 
seriously upon his thirties. He is California born, 
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hailing from the immediate vicinity of what native 
eons call “the city,” and he did his first successful 
writing for the theatre when he wrote a play for the 
senior class that proved so good it was afterward 
pfayed through the one-night stand territory of the 
Pacific Coast. His talent for dramatic expression 
expanded when he took to writing exciting short 
stories for the adventure magazines, which he was doing 
while he was absorbing the technique of the theatre as 
a member of the Alcazar stock company in San Fran- 
cisco. The success of these gave him confidence and he 
began writing long plays. He has nine of them in 
various trunks, but “ Wild Birds ” is the first to reach 
New York. He has written many vaudeville sketches, 
and acted in several of them. He is the author of two 
of Califoania’s favorite festival plays, one called 
“'Tamalpa,’ a dramatization of the Indian legend of 
Mt. Tamalpats, and the other “ Ersa of the Red Trees,” 
a forest play which many eastern tourists to the red- 
wood forests will remember. The idea for “ Wild 
Birds” came to him while he was trouping in 
Nebraska. 

™ Minick.” By Edaa Ferber and George S. Kaufman. 
Copyright, 1924, by the authors. Copyright, 1922-24, 
in published by Doubleday, Page & Co. 

Edna Ferber, the author of numerous short stories 
and several full-length novels, of which her “So Big ” 
(Doubleday, Page & Co.) was the winner of the 
Pulitzer Prize in 1924, has done comparatively little 
writing for the stage. She was co-author, with George 
V. Hobart, of a dramatization of her own story, “ Our 
Mrs. Mctthhesney.” She hails from the Middle West, 
having been bosn in Kalamazoo, Mich., in 1887. She 
began her writing career as a reporter for the Appleton 
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Crescent, and later worked on both the Milwaukee 
Journal and the Chicago Tribune. 

George Kaufman has been represented in_ three 
previous volumes of the Best Plays series, by “ Dulcy ” 
(1921-22), ‘Merton of the Movies” (1922-23) and 
“Beggar on Horseback” (1923-24), all of which he 
wrote in collaboration with Marc Connelly. He was 
born in Pittsburgh, Penn., began writing as a newspaper 
man and for some years has been assistant dramatic 
editor of the New York Times. 

The Fall Guy.” By James Gleason and George Abbott. 
Copyright, 1924, by the authors. 

James Gleason, born in Alameda, Cal., grew up in 
New York. His family followed the theatre in the 
days of the old Boston Museum. His mother, Mina 
Crolius, was a leading woman at fifteen and played 
in support of all the famous stars of her day. She 
is still playing, and was a member of last season’s 
“Wild Birds” company. Gleason, before the success 
of his two comedies, “Is Zat So?” and “The Fall 
Guy,” played around New York and the country at 
large for years. At one time he developed a positive 
genius for picking failures, having to his credit seven 
try-out appearances in Atlantic City in a single season. 
He has had much to do with the Western stock com- 
panies, notably the organization in Milwaukee which 
he founded and where his plays are first tried. He 
has twice been in the army, the last time with a first 
lieutenant’s commission. 

George Abbott is also an actor, but he does not 
come from a stage family. He was born in Hamburg, 
N. Y., which is near Buffalo. When he was nine his 
father was made a government land agent and the 
family moved to Cheyenne, Wy. Out there young 
George learned to shoot from the shoulder. if not from 
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the hip, and ride anything but outlaws. He came east, 
got a B.A. at the University of Rochester, studied play- 
writing with Professor Baker, and took naturally to his 
lessons. He wrote one play called “ The Head of the 
Family,” another, “ Willie Turns Red,” with Frank 
Craven, and another, “ The Temperament,” but no one 
of these has been produced. He read plays for John 
Golden one season, and when he met Gleason in the 
touring “Dulcy” company, of which they were 
both members, Gleason asked him to read and revise 
“ The Fall Guy.” The changes he suggested made him 
a collaborator and, Gleason insists, helped the play to 
success. Abbott has played leading réles in “The 
Misleading Lady,” “The White Desert,” “Zander the 
Great,” “Lazy Bones ” and “ Processional.” 

Mrs. Partridge Presents By Mary Kennedy and 
Ruth Hawthorne. Copyright, 1924, by the authors. 

Mary Kennedy is an earnest Lucy Stoner, but she 
doesn’t mind having the fact known that “in private 
life,” as the theatrical biographers quaintly phrase 
it, she is married to Deems Taylor, the gifted musical 
critic and composer. She has had some success as an 
actress, scoring notably last winter in “The Blue 
Peter.”” Other appearances have been in “Lombardi, 
Ltd.,” “Not So Long Ago” and “In the Next Room.” 
“Mrs. Partridge” is her first play. 

Ruth Hawthorne also has had some stage experience, 
but most of her working life has been given over to 
writing of one kind or another and frequently both. 
She has done special stories and publicity, selling 
many of the stories to “ Vanity Fair” and “Vogue.” 
“Mrs. Partridge ”’ is also her first play. 



PLAYS PRODUCED IN NEW YORK 

June 15, 1924 — June 15, 1925 

50 THIS tS. POLITICS 
(Strange Bedfellows) 

A comedy in three acts by Barry Conners. Produced 
by Carl Reed at the Henry Miller Theatre, New York, 
June 16, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
'Wallie: Mareden’ vis cncae'e scuambeanninice ces kine anes sae’ Dwight Frye 
Nina ‘(Bugkthacter + ov.ci kes cece dinewsie’ Qbie vices ae vie aie Marjorie Gateson 
Mra, Gh Collender’ <2. was cent cneuses» cclhsine clears Lolita Robertson 
Mrs, Lucretia Aswell) s.<).ce scala shea s wste/sa0.e ors «ainie'eree Florence Earle 
Mra.“ Am6n: W oGgtity visunea dines eeeivaentix cs <e'cnb cena c Marion Dyer 
Blizabeth: Moore (Madison) 5c. cc vatnss ee ttitie’s te sinctds Alice Fleming 
Mr. McKenna *s.. s.0 ass asics meine cemieoicenicsnvies e's Wm. C. Courtleigh 
John Bockmaster. . «0 ccs ceceeeueitant Geact tic coan wales Glenn Anders 
Brooks ‘Cadwell. \.:cj.0 « ajicace cimateeieluicis at e'aiuee ee eae John S. Morrissey 

Acts I, II and III.—Parlor of Buckmaster Bungalow in a Middle 
Western City. 

Nina Buckmaster accepts the nomination for mayor 
on the woman’s ticket in a mid-western town. Being 
practical, she also accepts the aid of the town’s most 
notorious political boss, Butch McKenna, of the lower 
wards. Scandal results and a split, not only with her 
party but with her husband. But she comes through 
beautifully in the end. 

THE LOCKED DOOR 

A comedy in three acts by Martin Lawton. Pro- 
duced by Jacob A. Weiser and Béla Blau, at the Cort 
Theatre, New York, June 19, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
HOM re | a icisis's dale nin. acl 6 a's calc clea a aes cldiweie torn John Davidscn 
Marie .\o oc. io sass ce ds cenecdes Come aeeadblen ah eletaseke Hortense Alden 
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eR dade rg tins asitin dsl cs 06aue nia dienes Florence Shirley 
EE, Se Olas asic aivagerscccccccscose Charles Trowbridge 

ett AO OINICLOM S ujlelsldit ses ¢isie.sivisic « « eielsleereisiaclesies Eleanor Woodruff 
eNO Vila iic boc dawscas cccsccedecseoness Reginald Mason 

Acts I, II and III.—Richard Walling’s Lodge in the Mountains. 
Staged by Priestly Morrison. 

Richard, married that day to Muriel, is keen for 
“the locked door of romance.” Let them tear up their 
marriage license, he suggests, throw away their wedding 
ring and continue to be sweethearts. Otherwise their 
marriage will soon become commonplace and dull. 
He wants to go on begging for her kisses and fighting for 
her favors. Muriel, somewhat disappointed, learns 
about husbands from an old friend and decides to cure 
Richard at once. So she locks her door on him that 
very night. After he spends the second act trying to 
pick the lock he acknowledges himself entirely reformed. 

THE BLUE BANDANNA 

A melodramatic comedy in three acts by Hubert 
Osborne. Produced by Charles L. Wagner at the Van- 
derbilt Theatre, New York, June 23, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
SRT EPA S OREM Iie /eicpianiersa oviccsencerdbeceiase ee Sydney Blackmer 
OT OMee HIRI UEPICIATIO: iia tic <i0\60.0.0.0 0.6:0,00.4.008 He.00s edbigeis Ray Collins 

CIMINGIGHIEGh gains drievicle ef eseeesoeccee ascsavete Charles Hammond 
PTR IEA ctridwadcicls duidiopebeceveseaccevavedse Charles Kennedy 
UST eet RREaTe Coie) st A aisles siaia/s-biele cc'e weeek Cee dab Neleses's Roy Walling 

INIALER EU GER OMEN Ri saitcts\e\s[uieik'd' 6 «js)4 0.0 é.070 0n,b10,6 0s aveleisjaje Gustave Rolland 
PSEC ANSTO <a AD chains avai wia.djaleie © 014 0 010 o eiaversieia ecisiee'eleate John Ray 
PANGS TeV CHC CEMA Pcsciale cisis'e s Calvisivic e Coceuiseiesiese sees John Roberts 

in ic sabi dadiae.0 0 00.n:tp an ecnien see'e's Kenneth Lawton 
Ee RMT Cae Uulvtdes bin ccecewcstvsedsccnacs Vivienne Osborne 

Synopsis: Acts I and III.—Library in Richard Haskell’s Country 
House. Act. II.—A Restaurant. 

Haskell is a gentleman with an interest in crime 
and criminals. Home in the first act he catches a lady 
burglar robbing his safe and falls in love with her little 
dust-covered hand. She mistakes him for Gentleman 
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Jim Delano, a crook who looks even more like Haskell 
than Haskell looks like himself. Which makes for many 
complications later when Delano knocks Haskell out 
and impersonates him at dinner with The Girl. In the 
end everything is saved, Haskell, Delano, The Girl and 
The Pearls. 

HER WAY OUT 

A drama in four acts by Edwin Milton Royle. Pro- 
duced by the Associated Players at the Gaiety Theatre, 
New York, June 23, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Hilda “Washburn” « scope scrote eins em 5.000 seven ts Daisy Atherton 
Tighe? eo cls o Wats 3 a wae hs REE elvis pisle b Saeeuveiaens Maud Durand 
Mies Tarn. wiv en ace nnwa'n ea Vee NETS sets Wels s vsige aes Grace Perkins 
Hannibal: William je:cnr cts eas oa ca oh eC eteet cou Purnel Pratt 
Colonel Alonzo (Bark? cin cuwios se eabisieas oo «(6 as-ceisis Henry Mortimer 
Mrs. Hamilton (Delphine, Therese) .......sseeeeeee Beatrice Terry 
Senator Daniel ‘Norcross sacvuasen ee pies 00 cisc aces se% Edward Arnold 
Senator Cordwogd yous wa ws eesti atelasnils saaialh ala Frederick Burton 
Manny? «.0 6 <6< aes } <a'al taht Rone aca Sta wlle’a s etatate tae 5 Jay Wilson 
Sidney: Carfax’... i~ <0 0 0 ogee wes a0 4 eo anes Stanley Ridges 
Mra/ Sidney. Carfax .is« deme ami ans Seliaka soca Josephine Royle 
Fred, a Policeman? ¢..csccu Ramee ate be oa obi. ocis's sie ocd Fred Manatt 
ER «is, wie: dies w'nda harsh orks tips MALE SR EEC a telacia Aie edn Rudolph Cameron 
SOIATO™ iva00.0.d.n:0 0:0 vise cee giclee eivie a /aintd 6 oye Edouard Durand 

| TTT Tee eer eee eee Hobart Cavanaugh 
Acts I, II and 1V.—Library in Mrs. Hamilton’s Home, Wash- 

ington, D. C. Act III—A Reception Room in a House in New 
Orleans. Staged by Walter Wilson. 

Mrs. Hamilton, the cleverest woman and the most 
brilliant in Washington, is engaged by political leaders 
to tame Senator Norcross, who has come from the West 
full of pep and reforms. She falls in love with Nor- 
cross, and he with her. She will not help his enemies, 
but when he asks her to marry him she refuses him, too. 
She has had a past. As she tells him about it the scene 
flashes back to her experience as the landlady of a bawdy 
house in New Orleans. She had fought her way hon- 
orably out of that situation, however, and the senator 
is still eager to marry her at the curtain. 
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TRY IT WITH ALICE 

A farce comedy in three acts by Allen Leiber. Pro- 
duced by A. J. Malby at the Fifty-second Street Theatre, 
New York, June 23, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
I ONE CRG G caida haipec'ss ccscceesacedhesonsess Teddy Gibson 
MAM ABHLONT Pieter  aiieis clade ecing's peice neleiceueisees Benedict McQuarrie 
TEV LEV RCURI ele ee a dla aie a ciaisls's 4,6) s.0°0's wcieiae'ao vie eu ed siiacoys W. L. Thorne 
RUM AERO actaiy cin ig's 0. g/oisi{ccleie\e.e sciee eos snisiseiec’ Maurice Brierre 
RSV NN SEE iita lafe'sip'a\cis'oicle' tics 0.0 so 00e scores bv''s selina Jack Watson 
PET RELL er REIN t ol ai a f9!k 01% SYe]0| 914) 010/06) 8's o 6:00 9.0.00 wae ¥siasenivaie Joan Storm 
IALIC PRET EURO aiafertisie a's\eisis'd'eld.o<'s\s peacesensace ses» Beatrice Maude 
PE Ue Oe GRRL ate tia a ia jelol vin ele) biale\s'n.o\n:0°6,010.¢ 6.¢-a-aiv.6 ne'er ie.oly Lucette Parker 
Synopsis: Acts I, II and IIJ.—Sam’s Bachelor Apartment. Staged 

by Claude E. Archer, 

A farce comedy of the future when a twenty-fourth 
amendment to the Constitution shall make marriage 
compulsory with all bachelors between the ages of 
twenty-five and forty-five. Two young men try to keep 
their liberty by having a chum, who was good at imper- 
sonating women in college, try it on the authorities. 
Thus they hope to escape the draft. But it doesn’t work. 

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 

A musical revue. Lyrics by Gene Buck and Joseph 
J. McCarthy; music by Victor Herbert, Raymond Hub- 
bell, Dave Stamper, Harry Tierney and Dr. Albert 
Szirmai. Prcduced by Florenz Ziegfeld at the New 
Amsterdam Theatre, New York, June 24, 1924. 

Principals engaged — 
Will Rogers Vivienne Segal 
Brandon Tynan Ann Pennington 
Irving Fisher Edna Leedom 
Lupino Lane Mae Daw 
Tom Lewis : Gloria Dawn 
Phil Ryley Lina Basquette 
Alf James Evelyn Law 
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Kelo Brothers Imogene Wilson 
George Olsen’s Band Tiller Girls 
Martha Laer Berenice Ackerman 
Hilda F erguso 

Staged by Tati Mitchell. 

Mitty and Tillio, French dancers, and the Russian 
Lilliputians were added to the cast in the fall edition, 
and W. C. Fields and Ray Dooley came over from the 
abandoned “ Comic Supplement” in the spring. 

SHOOTING SHADOWS 

A melo-mystery farce by Henry Fisk Carlton and Wil- 
liam Ford Manley. Produced by Forrest and Vidor at 
the Ritz Theatre, New York, June 26, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Danna-Elleworth  cccascssaasuanec seeeeeseceseceeseses Howard Miller 

Claire Kirkland eeerecececese Seeeeseesseeseesceccsseses Ann Reader 

Phyllis Hemingway ..cccccccccs woccvcccccese Sadsenees Ellwyn Harvey 
NOON: Wa deteccesunade anna Gbubeuseeneseseonces Edward N, Favor 
The Chief Seer eeseeseesseeeses Seeeeeeereeeeeesese E. J . Blunkall 

Deputy: Shecil®  . vc cccanccauhedemeeeebsannecnancadon Kevitt Manton 
The Shadow .ccsccccccccncesdusasvhducbancescesece Emery Blunkall 
The Dead Man. < ..<00ssccdnbanteneuaianepusecenecwe Knox Herold 
Dr. Hemitigway ...2.ecsnedansnisnatiedewnes canes 6 Mulford Maddox 
Scene—The Living Hall of an Old Farm House in the Berkshires. 

Time—The Present. 

Summer vacationists in the Berkshires are taken by a 
native guide to visit a haunted house. The place has 
been tricked out with ghosts and traps to keep the graft 
working, and a clever blackmailer also sets his wife to 
trapping unsuspecting young men of the party. This 
time she falls in love with her appointed victim, warns 
him of the scheme and he shoots holes through an 
important ghost. Investigation, thrills, exposure and 
wedding banns. 
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GEORGE WHITE’S SCANDALS 

A musical revue. Book by William K. Wells and 
George White; lyrics by B. G. DeSylva; music by 
George Gershwin, produced by George White at the 
Apollo Theatre, New York, June 30, 1924. 

Principals engaged — 
Lester Allen Winnie Lightner 
Tom Patricola Olive Vaughan 
Richard Bold Helen Hudson 
Will Mahony Alice Weaver 
Tom Ross Peggy Dolan 
Newton Alexander Thea Lightner 
Fred Lyons Sally Starr 
Elm City Four Williams Sisters 
The De Marcos 

Staged by George White. 
\ ei 

SWEENEY TODD 

An English melodrama in two acts and seven scenes 
by George Dibdin Pitt. Produced by Wendell Phillips 
Dodge at the Frazee Theatre, New York, July 16, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
a Sisinikng gdp ees coneuscauesasieva Percy Baverstock 

MCI MUA EIEN) fees eies > Giaiele attics e's oibn son’ cfarsiaika sie tsps Frank Hubert 
WIAD EMUECEALNICMEN Refine s siccisln's sci be 0 oieie's oe died ue Hiys Charles Penman 
SWORE WM MITMIMMEIEE ia sieiasalas ashen <ls‘ate sole «9.06 pres eine «8m Robert Vivian 
DO se STRUCT MM UTUR TITEL Pele cis wie vic d's 0 o.0's\xie's e'eib\ahye seinen «0 © Elwyn Eaton 
Sy UM IMMALVISULPRERISUON cctv what e\sie leslie ool c's 0n.0.0.a.ce we seine ipie Edward Jephson 

ei as bank cpa ota ccacdancnaeads ene George Sydenham 
Attendants in Jonas Fogg’s Madhouse, 

Herbert Radus, Frank Hubert 
St AURA REUTER Talc cla. di-sin.8 Peal o calla sete dvaveie a\s.auaiheiae 6s 008 William A. Evans 
IDG SMILE Mee acl sis vin cin tt ectt/ob ¢vloh bb eniadens cence ress Jeanie Beggs 

ONS is cise tv cvivecscoccsscnesenecuace Venie Atherton 
dT gh vig 4 9 ayaid,ulole's o'nnns sine nannenede sd Mercedes Desmore 
IT IGL DM ccAeT: cdic'e Glacic. sis cils.o.«,c/am0.Sceimen ee 68,6. Raphaella Ottiano 
MEER TOLINESTIMNE PSN cles ticicie c:niv)é » iv £000,835 wis aise wieielsjareinis Rina Cavalli 
SUOMI MUERDUON: cy cluncicsn cas vcesecved¢ennsens George Sydenham 
Ler ap AIC Scat e coat cial areTaleto viere'm 8H elm eins close Gasaya Frank Hubert 
ae ACL EE EMTS foiais leisiche) tssinieicis e'ase,s'e(e © e/aieln-s ain alse laser. Herbert Radus 

Scenes in Sweeney Todd’s Barber Shop, Parlor in the house of 
Jasper Oakley, Mrs. Lovett’s Pieshop, the Bakehouse, Chamber in 
the Madhouse at Bedlam, Blackfriar’s Bridge, and ‘Old Bailey’s.’’ 

A relic of the English theatres of 1842; a bold, bad, 
“mellerdrama” in which the barber of Fleet Street slits 
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the throats of selected patrons and lowers them through 
a trap door into the cellar, where, it is delicately hinted, 
veal pies come from. 

DANCING MOTHERS 

A play in four acts by Edgar Selwyn and Edmund 
Goulding. Produced by Edgar Selwyn at the Booth 
Theatre, New York, August 11, 1924. 

ABUGTEW ) sion Gasca ad vo ORR eM EG ee aii a ein'e, ocléves ce eiein Lewis Waller 
Mrs. Zola yMaaserene! (iscc ccna ee retan: sch’: ofcaie Norma Mitchell 
Ethel ‘Westoonrt 4 wescsn akin bie ee elena vu cure wisiv'a cid a 0% Mary Young 
Catherine (Kittens) Westcourt ...........c.cccccceccs Helen Hayes 
Kemeth) Cobb. 3s sas ox sie c's sence mentee ENG wool oem se oie alsiecd Michael Dawn 
Bagh. 'Westcourt %o.5.2<...a nie satnic eee << cnuee e's Henry Stephenson 
MATIO 6 &saieinic te ac Rede NEE da eS oe 6 5 Helen Eby Rock 
A Young: Woman’ tc vovcs naan eeeeeaee tts views cs set Alison Bradshaw 
A/LOuDR MAR: cies ucinc cee PURER E EM cee awailn’s a'sie vieinaeis Edward Brooks 
MoGaix6:. ovis acclcnticn sca sega eeRbeineenl< > v via wind «40am Adin Wilson 
Blondy’ sansa o< on cms ne pea a 6.0.0 Wi aca, e cle oi Joan Cockram 
Arwia = RAYONG “we cca cde cn Vrse Mae EN aa Weel Falds ciisl6tas'0 Elsie Lawson 
Cia rlO ey six.ciee aru evintn civ nbn ee eieninislertioaitie Wisin’ se.» cir nce Rodolfo Badaloni 
Mire, “Barnen i o'5 cis. vis dsduatne apenas Sisidia.e snob e «ota Grace Burgess 
RAGORE a on vas snes oss 4 Pace iin a wae oh oes cca Alven Dexter 
Second ‘Waiter «<i é<Taew cab eee eebe te yan cde Ws sara Albert Marsh 
Mr. WALDIRINS, (ss os Jae eae Das weaivien sess George Harcourt 
Gerald Natighton ©... sc. cehenisaiete daw ra dslac ave neces John Halliday 
second: Young, Mai (..'..ycesieemeeeerr crs bsesscesiccs Hugh Brooke 
Second Xouns Woman “sincere ieee ienes chs vcccanreaene Ella Peroff 
Clarence’ Houston’ 2. <.<..0: eee cee © a has eae Timothy Thomas 
RVI SoS did vcice'c cdc oun eee Mam aNiaaans's vale Arthur Metcalfe 

Synopsis: Acts I and IV —The Westcourt Home, Westbury, L. I 
Act II.—The Roof Club, New York. Act III.—Gerald Naughton’s 
Apartment. Staged by Edgar Selwyn. 

(See page 175.) 

MARJORIE 

A musical comedy in three acts by Fred Thompson, 
Clifford Grey and Harold Atteridge; music by Sigmund 
Romberg, Herbert Stothart, Philip Kulkin and Stephen 
Jones. Produced by the Embassy Productions, Inc., at 
the Shubert Theatre, New York, August 11, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Luke Calvert... .s0<s on.¢.cle ena eee dss Edwin Forsberg 
Howard Brindle  ; ..d sss w atest ae eo ete eres dada. Jack Squires 
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He POCO HES HHH EH EHH EHH SHEE HEHEHE HEE EEE OEE HEED Donat Gauthier 

EE Cada ancl vedrdvecerccccce «+ese. Richard (Skeet) Gallagher 
Marjorie Daw ..... Sedwsccsccoue Deedes eccengtaatites Elizabeth Hines 

NEE Divina ob a digk dadal's odes ¥beccsvedscsccecus Roy Royston 
RENT MOENET s'il ale Gent SVs vec veddessccbedrdecneds Nan Crawford 
RI PIE Way picid Upiriwib es enw sH0c. sod dnenesccsdsndence Ethel Shutta 
I ate tailed c's pnniecuseesnwsees's's Andrew Tombes 

PU eset MOU iar ta cstsha ease © Aip's wicia's'e.p. wo Gheis’ a dp Coven <lvie Joe Tinsley 
ee er ae tia s aid o.sios a wisp oc 0.waiha ara'e's :n.0 6 Cliff Heckinger 

Bell Boy COCO H OCH EECOOHOH EHH EEH EEE SEreerseseessece Edward Allen 

Act I.—Calvert’s Estate. Act II.—The Tavern Inn. Act II.— 
Roof Garden of Valcourt’s Residence, New York. 

Marjorie Daw assumes the authorship of a play writ- 
ten by her brother, Eph. Then she vamps Brian Val- 
court, the well-known theatrical manager, until he agrees 
to produce it. Which he does after he and Marjorie are 
engaged, 

NO OTHER GIRL 

A musical comedy in three acts by Aaron Hoffman; 
lyrics and music by Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby. Pro- 
duced by A. L. Jones and Morris Green in association 
with A. H. Woods at the Morosco Theatre, New York, 
August 13, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
CaM MIRNE NSAI TIC INNT Gia dis ait aiais < a/c 60.0 0.0'c 0.0 0,u,0\xwisiee sub elmer Earle Craddock 
TARR RSTIRE OM ote stig da siclehis'aina 0.6 <0 0's 0 2.06.0 aewiet «ake wan Aileen Meehan 
RSC Ma cast wcnisicce de ncccocconahevcnnveesae® Ruth Conley 
ESTE et OE STNG alaie's c\o\sc/nG (ele die.e 0 06 aimadiee.siag ne Francis X. Donegan 
CROAT IOUT elitns fo0 bo8's os oc nsecebelsisnkin ed nade Henry Hicks 
ASR ars a Pe cauiicds cis ctneie cheane sakGuaeabasas.ss Doris Eaton 
MIRED NAMIOWER CC icter'c cing coe cesconcdacenwea@ele tee William Sully 
EA Capteee ERB ENENO Orel gie 14a aio biaiainieoenies 0a das'se6¥a,neene Geis cine Helen Ford 
EINEM ORME cea a cis clejeennescovesésdavenncede reece Eddie Buzzell 
SEMPRE OLIMEE SG isis byhicilsasdacnssccetecsd.¢unnaanne Henry Mortimer 
PAAPWMEIOCEEINIGLON) (aac euvids onde decescccvececseecacecaces Jane Carroll 
EVM a daca casas aden sce nccceciaseepaenacses John Sheehan 
PION iaidsvins ache e Canes teneades@iuecdécesees Eddie Gerard 
RAN MSRUERIM Tncis ', sislgcileeia'c véedcecetoeaeees Francis X. Donegan 
Belles and Beaux of Quakertown—Dorothy Martin, Ruth Conley, 

Nonnie George, Vera Trett, Rose Stone, Billie Blythe, Helen 
Blair, Trix Taylor, Dorothy Kane, Aileen Meehan, Zita Mae, 
Sylvia Shawn, Helen Wilson, Jack Grieves, Fred Cowhick, William 
Hale, Frank Parker, David Brown, Richard Powell, Albert White. 
Acts I and III.—Quakertown, N. J. Act II —Ananias Jones’ 

Office, New York City. Thomas Lord’s Home, Long Island. 

Ananias Jones is the. village orphan of Quakertown. 
He has ideas. He wants to build a concrete roadway 

cs ‘> 
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lined with advertisements to put the Quakers in touch 
with the outside world. They can’t see it, and throw 
Ananias out. He goes to New York, sees his scheme put 
over by others, but finally wins out and returns for 
Hope Franklin, his singing affinity. 

DR. DAVID’S DAD 

A comedy in three acts by Armin Friedman and Louis 
Nerz; adapted by Carrington North and Joseph J. Gar- 
ren. Produced by Feldon Productions, Inc., at the Van- 
derbilt Theatre, New York, August 13, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
EETiG) Gove he Rae cic die sas RAO REE RR RDN Sein ob aasiaien oa Jonathan Hole 
DARMIG Voy sco age ines cuteness ataiviale csjbic.c's'yisse'ss,s1e Eleanor Ladd 
Morita KRoppler: ¢ cass\sv acca ce eisataiee eva ce sla ca cae'ss Edwin Maxwell 
DoriscKopplez, vanasisa tase We ceiip en tenes <nicie'se'ejeesleo Mona Kingsley 
Dr. David. Siege | .< coasiapuiasees sented 60's ane oceee wn Bruce Elmore 
Mire, Boppler os scss vcnieastulenmeminatinweas cles. <ecvlenc acne Maida Reade 
The Ola Stieglitz... .ccals «aja cee ian av nike. oo 'nis via cc's, Egon Brecher 
Loo. Vriess Von Vriessheiimn ) cassxerercaesisccsvineseces Cliff Worman 
NETS, SINQVAIES Vel in <6 ce, wnkn bie Oe RI itaeicia nace cic taee nae Edmonia Nolley 
ATG. MAIONC- “hic.e'n sna uch ome eienesian’s wick «<oneecese Margaret Lee 
BAULL taie ain ssw dine pia'ais as nie'a mS ele aeeteeInN aS aieis b s/n e156 cic an Jack Raymond 
DATS (EBM. « ois:6.0-0.0ien soc 10 Nae ERE aso Riv a 02's ¢ cee Marie Reichardt 
Mr. Ratinger.. isc occcccucnnsetiedawesrcsccesesce veces Arthur Villars 

Act I.—Moritz Koppler’s Home. Act. II.—Dr. David Stieglitz’s 
Office, Bronx. Act III.—The old Stieglitz Home. 

The efforts of an irascible father to shape and direct 
the career of his equally stubborn son. 

EASY STREET 

A play in four episodes by Ralph Thomas Kettering. 
Produced by the Kettering Productions. Inc., at the 
Thirty-ninth Street Theatre, New York, August 14, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Agnes Sheridan’ ..cs0.ncu desis siisiala see male wuss pas os Mary Newcomb 
Morgan! Carr iiss « caus sis'edeide ase aie dipinin diem no's wi Harry Minturn 
Margie Patch ... 0 ciscicts a as'ete sinieeitintep's sa) sinlsia <0 0'0's.0,2'> Nan Sunderland 
The Stranger <1... 6. .dssal see Oee es Paneth edewne Dwight A. Meade 
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PA MEIOMING ois s 6 a 2s F ase se iewsce Wapitende Mkmaiuhte oe Ralph Kellard 
FATiK EP ABOHOE (aldis'oia's' ¢'a wits eic'aa's 00's 6:e:c\era'e » eer ee Eugene McGillian 

IIR? Gisllaliaay ocd deed edkaec'cccsieveuncnaewicsiacis Bob Jones 
Living Room of the Sheridan Bungalow, two hours from Times 

Square. 

Agnes Sheridan, because she needs money to buy her 
expected baby a layette and hesitates to confess the 
news to her somewhat penurious husband, accepts work 
in town. Her evident friendship for one of her hus- 
band’s slick friends excites husband’s suspicions of what 
Agnes is doing with her time. He accuses her of every: 
thing, casts her out of his heart and home, and ther 
learns what a darn fool the author has made of him. 

THE BEST PEOPLE 

A comedy in three acts by David Gray and Avery 
Hopwood. Produced by Charles Frohman at the 
Lyceum Theatre, New York, August 19, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
(Nixie Ap PaO MONO Wire en's lk a 20> wo alee dove o's ast big othe era’ le Margaret Dale 
PRO TLG COCAINE INTO ieCGih isa haps 0's 00 0 0.0: 610 > bin Siasacpleionn Charles Richman 
ORIENT, Unt Oh « Gilahe cieia és ve wees s couburie Frances Howard 
PSU MeY ee EME tat aon tale ie s' cievals alae cicie(b 0 vie snien «slvr sicie ol wales Roy Cochrane 
MGRUMINOCMHIETIER cists cle'e'aiercia «inlnYole 0 6 0 (cele eeveinividubrelauien William Valentine 
ROE yt a ote aida icidinisid wie vies avatahal eigca. 9: o''a,0 ais ate gle ViniptaNeN Ls James Rennie 
Vee ek te Meee east Tafatdle  ciuiarsivic\aiaépiie’e:n 0:0 ¢ 0/0:0-# % «ip\'siaiv,e wre ateintorais Eva Condon 
GEOTPCRGLATTOI wise sictin Sey sc. sicccecees trast e ee ue George Graham 
OCIA T aT I einiety cc <'slc’s a aidisloleie s ede cles eas. ealdlectidne Charles Adams 
Boe ae TSAI a1 oc aivte ays s inidkis cae oe die pieces aisiad € 0 elale Gavin Muir 
MW LCCUMME STOTT si aielic da cit so shiba ces acne euldsiaestected’ Joseph Burton 
VELL ome virer ate © byeitelstotulsletatulalersivte ae-e-dle  dviwiaiwleiesd aurea Florence Johns 
UIC CROMING UME C TR eR a clele tic nh oid vow ocg'e wielele Wore te vrecslavcie Hope Drown 

FATLOCH DMN VI ICES Sc ihicic o(ici's sido 6.0 60 s'ainle'b v Ceinlee slew gave Lichfield Owen 
Acts I and III.—The Library in the Home of Bronson Lenox, New 

York. Act. II.—Private Dining Rooms in a Broadway Restaurant. 

The Bronson Lenoxes have let their children get 
away from them. Marion, the daughter, bored with 
life, plans a midnight marriage with Henry the chauf- 
feur. Bertie the son is in love with and determined to 
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marry Alice O'Neill of the chorus. And, despite the 
threatened scandal, the children effect these alliances. 
The very idea crushes their mother, but their father is 
inclined to think new blood is what the Bronson Len »xes 
need. 

THE DREAM GIRL 

A musical play in three acts by Rida Johnson Young 
and Harold Atteridge; music by Victor Herbert. Pro- 
duced by the Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert at the 
Ambassador Theatre, New York, August 20, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Blapeths © 50 cne< ce dane he ewe Reanaun vee aencasans cakae Fay Bainter 
Oe PCR Pre 8 a eee eee Vivara 
Dolly Foallig. ...cccvsssenuieeeernetntecuacsecnesccas Wyn Richmond 
Wilson Addiegm cox ccdaveasee tana demececascpuancaed George Lemaire 
Asak  Hagiet ccc csun bas see ee aetna cence dansnaeks Maude Odell 
Jiminis® Van Dyke Gvesduerns deters acs sccevcecavcacns Billie B. Van 
Elinor Lesis0R: ods cac canblatiiietewnecccnsasesdnhenkaie Alice Moffat 
WNOER +... wdc ccna sash enn een nae a 4,0e onacdnaete ates Clara Palmer 
Jack. Warrem “2c. .0<cucueeeeeneenGias ene oeacacades awed Walter Woolf 
Will Lovisom. «isc nnceneavaeeeitelencewécnanccecscona John Clarke 
Bobby Thompkins sé sccncubawieks 66 onesesccesenuie Frank Masters 
MMe, GINS .. <n ccdcde a eeeeels Awan pou aucnahen William Oneal 
Ken Panlton ©. ....0cccacceeneeeenans nuiacnuwaaes ode Edward Basse 
MINNIO— «Sa non dsc 16a ddl ae a Jade damah one ae William Oneal 
eT ree oc a ae Edmund Fitzpatrick 

Act I.—Will Levison’s Studio and the Road to Long Ago. Act 
II.—The Red Swan Inn, a Green Before the Castle, and a Room 
in the Castle of Lord Strangevon. Act. III].—Will Levison’s Studio. 

Elspeth, after a day of shopping for antiques, won- 
ders again, as she so often does, if there isn’t something 
in the reincarnation idea. Have we lived before, and. 
if so, did we know the friends we know in this life? At 
the end of the first act she dreams herself back into the 
fifteenth century. Here she is a beautiful young lady 
kidnapped by a rough but handsome ruffian of the road. 
And all her friends are exactly the sort of ancestors she 
expected them to spring from. Awaking she recognizes 
her rough lover as a good-looking youth who has been 
posing as a bandit for her artist friend. 

ick 

a 
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THE WEREWOLF 

A comedy in three acts by Gladys Unger, from the 
original of Rudolph Lothar. Produced by George B. 
McLellan at the Forty-ninth Street Theatre, New York, 
August 25, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
eee cae ctweaiits Gr ss Vbvusdantacveccaciee ce Ruth Mitchell 

De ee me ech catinvicestcccebeceupessesive ieee Gaby Fleury 
PRTSMILE CC OMS Testa di siaig cuisieibivia ve ole p sie ecw witisccnsne we Vincent Serrano 
ICE TM NIREN Usidccasviscevccccesevessesneuccue Edwin Nicander 

EE EEE ccs a visondscnrecevevane ssn sane Sydney Paxton 
BOURNE GE OUMNUIINEION 0.6 cud v.00 ccc cccccccerscnss Laura Hope Crews 
STIIEI DUS eTPaIGIUE TCs pie GG «cuit sinc ccc n8000% secs saee ne Marion Coakley 

AORTA TEIN daicistin gst acccctceavevccevs sunecee Leslie Howard 
TERRES DOU ip tic wesccccncccscccccccscvevcvcccosvns Lennox Pawle 

Acts I, II and III.—The Castle Drawing Room of the Duchess 
of Capablanca in Spain. 

The Duchess of Capablanca is disturbed by the 
thought that the spirit of the late Don Juan may be 
roaming her castle grounds, where formerly the great 
lover lived and played around. Reports from the peas- 
antry that three pretty girls have been attacked within 
the grounds without exciting the watchdogs also worries 
her. She invites a psychic from Barcelona to investi- 
gate. The psychic is convinced the astral body of Pro- 
fessor Moreira is responsible. Whereupon the professor 
becomes suddenly popular. That night the Duchess her- 
self appoints a rendezvous with him. And discovers 
next morning her handsome butler was the prowler. He 
is not discharged. 

BYE, BYE, BARBARA 

A musical comedy in two acts by Sidney Toler and 
Alonzo Price; music by Carlo and Sanders. Produced 
by Adolphe Mayer and Theodore Hammerstein, Inc., 
at the National Theater, New York, August 25, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
AGEs PEA ce crlivesiv c'wlcins oseis d.c'e deh nedesinn Billy B. Greene 
PEEP GCIMEEIGE Seo fk oc vcle sa cwoveedss tuecce cies Mildred Keats 
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John Palmer eee eee eeeeseere ese eee eeeereeenseeseeeeeses Albert Sackett 

Barbara’ Palmer’ duces coin SC ACA AS eer zac cccsesees Janet Velie 
Stanley Howard'vio.siarcko lucie tereciiee ici ste acces oreterte .. Arthur Burckly 
Palettes nics dieveceeiyeisknicte Rises eae Tah talark hiv sisiein .-.. Lillian Fitzgerald 
LY) stave. o's qtantieln stein elde Sie aabsie ere creiteieiete we se ee oiein toretatelstata eens Fay West 
Phillip’ Grahaniens » erwers aeiieaeslieciaek sme siv.ceies os sialeienta "Stanley Ridges 
Gapt wal Cuttle> Sapiens cre bo tesiteisiec «o wisies csatdies Otistie Matt Hanley 
Tom) ‘Wiggins? (occa ace seattle feet cclade bie bere ree George Lynch 
The’ Great -Karlott ying cies ois ese asia tara os «la Hehe Jack Hazzard 
Sheriff Bisbee sass siclerciaiers Pivinittelete ow amis eraaitien eee tre Dan Marble 
George Frothingham .......... afore satei sia ays che Geta siete orn) Colin Campbell 
SPArKS: “onus acinus Shee cts ets Riatele aia iousile atiatae's! satu blevere Charlotte Davis 
Pig its) veritisie.e wie ciate aleve Rie teasi wiareltts Mate EWahimtele ce eie.0'e ... Phyllis Pearce 
AYN « Oonidtvicie sia ieroe nine ne miaioluvarleipatale vem nieiehsia vip ove ccopwalannigte ote Ann Nita 
Visitors and Guests. at the Arlington Hotel, Santa Barbara—Agnes 

O’Loughlin, Jean Benton, Charlotte Davis, Marian Squire, Marian 
Dale, Neida Snow, Bernetice Hampshire, Mary Mellinger, Lucille 
Prior, Rita Adams, Madeline Dare, Ruth Jewell, Lillian Day, Hope 
Minor, Peggy Ellis, May Johnson, Charles Mantia, Louis Brown, 
Harold Spinelli, Jack Spinelly, William Jay Spencer, Joe Bernella. 
Act I.—Grounds of the Arlington Hotel, Santa Barbara. Act 

II.—The Ball Room. 

The Great Karloff takes to ballooning and parachute 
jumping to escape paying his former wife alimony. 
Being persistently pursued he is forced to don many 
comic disguises to elude the law. 

THE EASY MARK 

A comedy in three acts by Jack Larrie. Produced by 
the Independent Theatre, Inc., at the Thirty-ninth Street 
Theatre, New York, August 26, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Mire.) Crane fears aise oe astakier stata ateerah SMe eteraiei ols uiecb crate bx Kate Morgan 
Hattie Grane. vescuv ies chins aeemi ae ety ofe'evie ae «+» Lulu Mae Hubbard 
AMOS « a\s\16;0(s)ecaieie,oih.olsiaivinwisioemlsipiniciaib.s 00'vie.» We cis sists é wie Joseph Dailey 
Mary: Jordan: —. cicjvis a veila ste tadtmacitatiets eaie's alee ss 23:0 Pauline Armitage 
Sam Crane: sis.020 eas cticm aes SWE SAWS ON ile a alerelbia.e 2 William Huston 
JOG) Pages jake vues asda ichaseineemete REPT ieee! « ai ieuaielaces, 6s G. Pat Collins 
Billy Coleman .......... Sos a Metatetnate oie’ salen 'cle eels nvarwctave W. J. Brady 
Joel Barto: oc vacincevwebercame muses sae ... Worthington L. Romaine 
Charlie Hatfield -.....cicccce Stele aivietiie als 'ere. 0's 60 ssbre slate Ted W. Gibson 
Payton: Clews +) cies sin cis cieelctsiattiatss'a|9/f\s cfsie'sls s avevsiele/e’ John W. Flynn 

Acts I, II and III. — Living Room of the Cranes, in a Small Town 
in the Middle West. 

Sam Crane, the village optimist, likewise the village 
boob, puts his last $6,000 in swamp land because the 
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village sharpers have poured oil on it. Soon after he 
loses everything, his friend the engineer strikes a gusher. 
The fact that it gushes nothing but salt water doesn’t 
prevent Sam’s selling the land back to the sharpers for 
a lot of money before they learn the truth. 

HAVOC 

A play in four acts by Harry Wall. Produced by 
the Messrs. Shubert at the Maxine Elliott Theatre, New 
York, September 1, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
ee ee AY sl Ala gidv'o\u'd 0s ine oisie ese cinviv ed ceive Cosmo Bellew 

Bennett ......... MPa Ad eisicte'e Wes nee 6 vv ciealeitoatelt nts Ruth Raymonde 
ee Ee hniekie icine vibe'r's'n eee ccbendswandvbev eds Ethel Griffies 
See UMM Ci divin'«is wiotdigiincs conesesieasioncesduwniga Joyce Barbour 

ried aiaisipise.c%'s he cwsle reece denntvees Mollie Johnson 
Te el TERE PLUM Ta Ieath A vicisioleiein(s\.0\0rs\0.0: :evyeicieieisie'e 0:0:eiaierwie'sie%e Ralph Forbes 
ret ar  et eee diate tale a's ole va civiavwie vivic vs'eielave Sisieiees slecie William Kershaw 
eee dete ais wicisis cicileiclc cca’ 00's 00 odeceeusitiaicnie Forrester Harvey 
BGrgtis AIOE PRICY Valens vice cose cvevses eral aga evatatareca etal Vincent Holman 
AUG) ADC MMe at nciNelalcihieia/@ éislcie)s.s vie's'e w.a'e o:0dleeieiers ale setnle Richard Bird 
ROC CVE NLUOT eR ates ols’ dle’ 'c clvié s.0'e a'e'e'e's'e 0 o'6)s vlealele'e.cieie Leo G. Carroll 
eA Ce- GOTPOTAM TLIC GINIG ) ioc). ccic'cle cs pesecds vee cetese’s Donovan Maule 
PE PIVA LOR Mem eis cls euis s.0 6l0i0.» »0°0\« vies 0 ee s.evaieeidigielanieivals Denis Gurney 
CAPA a LAVIOGeE ee acid am dais cov vocescdesteicct ous Claude Allister 
ELGS Pa ORCS EUC Ta! c'a\digicinls's dic 0's oisi0.0e a5 a\me\S siple w aa ole laste. Jack Esmond 

Acts I and IV.—Violet Derring’s Flat in London. Act II.—An 
Army Hut, France. Act III.—Cellar of La Ferme de Dame Alice, 
France, and Room in a House in Villers le Petit, France. Staged 
by Leo G. Carroll. 

Violet Derring, engaged to marry Roddy Dunton, 
sends him away to the war happy. Weeks later Roddy’s 
best friend, Dick Chappell, is home on leave and Violet 
transfers her affections to him. Dick, deeply in love 
with the girl, agrees to carry Roddy’s ring back to him 
and tell him the sad news. Roddy is hard hit, and feel- 
ing that Dick has played him a dirty trick, revenges him- 
self by falsifying an order for Dick’s platoon to retire 
and leaves him in the front line to be killed. Chappell 
loses his eyesight but escapes. Suffering remorse, Dunton 
kills himself. Chappell, back home after the war, dis- 
covers Violet’s love for him has also cooled. 
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TOP-HOLE 
A musical comedy in three acts by Eugene Conrad and 

George Dill, revised by Gladys Unger; music by Jay 
Gorney; lyrics by Owen Murphey. Produced by William 
Caryl at the Fulton Theatre, New York, September 1, 
1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Peggy Coreoran’ s,.a5\0 ss snanceeee DEEDS 'v MNES Glue 8: aha.a "eho. sate Nina Penn 
Dobson... 5. sce cscese wasn enneee ur taehr etal c-cles o Sistewe Richard Temple 
Marcia ‘Willoughby. ‘01. (sue vegitucnnh a eiesdhers.e ele aceite one Clare Stratton 
Mrs. John ‘Corcoran -s..sscceveccvess aRailalk evaue\01a als Stie oe Leah Winslow 
Mirae oBlont cr tien ov pintaiele tera sie Wine aires titan p's ais Nellie Graham-Dent 
Tevinig) INAIEH, ¢ Sisjwaie-ctasie vont Meese a aia wraleie)sj8.v is as eevee Brandon Peters 
Judge: John:.Gorcoran sic chee sence see e sini oe wi elec so tials Walter Walker 
Algernon Van Hooter: | siccsisa cisco cuiaisy av cain auieclatee's Charles Brown 
PATS ACH Avec a,c esc rates Rented Rien llareioie ie eitievere ini iwie lave sme & Earl Redding 
Robert Coteoran: (Bob) © scaceaennea ness a 63.5 wae Ernest Glendinning 
Aloysiquasnlunti. sc occ smeke panier sis <elete sien cine 0-0 John Daly Murphy 
TheadoreWLlonghhy ch. ahanscchebasiis.s cis ssenicen ets cswiae John Park 
AERC SMe co so: cicreic aevinratsiala terete mee aN aTe 91930 ca ardinoxeie Jarereis ...- Billy Kelly 
MAMUYBOTE orate 5 slew sieinie ala eben eee lala 6/0 a's: 41as'e eb oes © Ann Milburn 
Friends of Peggy and Marcia—Madeline Calkins, Lillian Carmody, 

Sylvia Carol, Teddy Dauer, Frieda Dixon, Lila Dixon, Mary Grace, 
Eva Marie Gray, Mildred Morgan, Mabel Olsen, Jean Watson, 
Betty Wright. 
Act I.—Living Room of Judge Corcoran’s Home, Suburban New 

York. Act II.—Top Hole Golf Course, California. Act III.—Recep- 
tion Hall of the Club. 

Robert Corcoran, a rich man’s son, plays a good game 
of golf and is pretty handy with the Scotch and soda. 
Father throws him out and tells him he can’t come home 
until he earns a thousand dollars. Robert becomes a 
golf instructor in California and wins the thousand play- 
ing the champion between acts. Whereupon Marcia 
agrees to marry him. 

PIGS 

A comedy in three acts by Anne Morrison and Pat- 
terson McNutt. Produced by John Golden at the Little 
Theatre, New York, September 1, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Thomas H. Atkins, St. cues seess Seeecacesoue - George Henry Trader 
Thomas Atkins, Jr." .\..cusceswane Reieinea ee Ade ies Wallacd Ford 
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BEGCLOE LSD GNOEE. teins vir sivic'e vrs wacsvesce Sie tis tise nie aintere Philip Barrison 
RIUM IPG GL Teele a e's oa vin'eviccccpecsssessicvecses se Maude Granger 
RI ATMIOMERI Sv as'andas Fea sce sicesvoeccvccdecsseevics May Buckley 
Spencer Atkins .........e.e-ceccece ASOCOMBrIGET Ser .... Alan Bunce 
RMSE GA CTIEMIPINND Sf oigiciarelaie'd'a' ciel b's 6.0060 00 vee bices tieecele Nydia Westman 
Lenore Hastings ........ee.seeeeees Sara elaistigien figicene Rosemary Hilton 
Smith Hastings ...... Saeaa eee «ne Maeda ates sre James Kearney 
DAU WOTINGOIN clive ils Maviciciamles dec cciceen sv cseewsacedus Fred Malcolm 

Synopsis: Acts I and Il.—The "Atkins Living Room. Act III.— 
At the Hendricks Farm. 

Tommy Atkins, Jr., is convinced that if his father will 
loan him $250 he can make a small fortune by buying 
fifty pigs reported stricken with hog cholera, cure them 
and sell them at a profit. Mildred Cushing, his school- 
girl sweetheart, helps him raise the money by black- 
mailing a village vamp and the pork investment turns 
out a complete success. 

NERVES 

A play in three acts by John Farrar and Stephen 
Vincent Benet. Produced by William A. Brady, Jr., at 
the Comedy Theatre, New York, September 1, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
APE ER eee Periacinisie a ciciile diclisieis ccc sie covddabencweaneeale Marie Curtis 
MGMCGUMECM Msi ar aaticledcinens sles secie vee nece .... Kenneth MacKenna 
Ue RIE OP igawaies eatets heveccecces id denseaverdvence «eee Paul Kelly 
eae INERT Tar icleisie ccc sitieee scecee os aacRioue . Winifred Lenihan 
Paul Overman ........ee000% aa dw deae rire eeeesees Reed Brown 
MOM IICH MRC cay esis caissitis ccs c ses veaedeepeense . Henry Whittemore 
PAMEIVORARCEMIME eG gekisiycic costs edeve vavetsevecge cise’ - John McCauley 
PLN Ges ceecicisscccscveccede retort re . Humphrey Bogart 

Re@ewiakndGalewecsnacecesvceces danaieletva ests .....e. Barbara Kitson 
JONG dcecawe crc ey. Brae tec, arb a wp ale’ siniote athaty Sialealene .- Mary Phillips 
CePtRE Gedheeysercess Eryiicinie cistelate cb owns ole(latela heina's seeeeee John Gray 
FORGE isic ae ea's Pane ccnetcens Gene avs sdtesbceees eouken . Cynthia Hyde 
RESUS Men Taye sa ate < si6 cial diel wie. <'e\s!alave ¢alerde'seeieveise Walter Baldwin 
DUTT eG yaks dy vind kvie<ccbeleg te telslvoss sees’ . Kyra Alanova 
DAM DOW MARICEORON Uae oils is cay cesses sieveisac'se esac Edward H. Wever 
Seva Kessice vos esddecemacetwecessscse T. C. Durham, Jr. 

Acts I and III.—Living Room, Mrs. Hill’s Long Island Home, 
April, 1917. Act I].—Mess Room of the Tiger Squadron, France, 
1918. Staged by William A. Brady, Jr. 

Jack Coates and Ted Hill are both in love with Peggy 
Thatch. When the war.breaks, Ted is made captain of a 
Yale flying unit and gets Jack in, despite the fact that 
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Jack always has had difficulty controlling his nerves. 
At the front Jack’s nerve fails him. Goaded to action 
by Ted’s sneers he rises heroically to an emergency 
test and suffers the loss of his legs. This so appeals to 
the sympathy of Peggy that she throws Ted over and 
agrees to marry Jack. A year later, however, realizing 
the sacrifice his two best friends are making for him, 
Jack refuses to accept it and a happy compromise is 
effected. 

THE CHOCOLATE DANDIES 

A musical comedy in two acts by Noble Sissle and 
Lew Payton; music and lyrics by Sissle and Blake. 
Produced by B. C. Whitney at the Colonial Theatre, 
New York, September 1, 1924. ; 

Cast of characters — 
As the Piano vars sce ciie nae Aue eteiente ganna 0.5 <h.0 ¢s'sinlee's Eubie Blake 
Mandy Green ...... vhs SMe Tiana s © n.aie'diaials «¢ tel Amanda Randolph 
SAY uae .s «, cine « wix a lteneeae ete NOES TRIG a 8's 0 ace Gwendolyn Feaster 
BIRCH FOG, (35s ccslon tame eme Meme Woe ks cles cicsat sss Addison Carey 
That Comedy ‘Chorus Girl? cgi dadiew ss vivicdsccviccess Josephine Baker 
Siruttin® Drum; Major °. neeeeetee baw se@cccss eysres J. Mardo Brown 
BAS plvene  cs.c5 cc nud vac Wanihisis Oa sic ve nisine aeetisace W. A. Hann 
Dt: (sea) DYOWN: © o0.0:6.004 ae Oa ast bnes slaas on vee William Grundy 
Mra. Hes Browns | oso: oe d apie einen oes scans ce ceVee ve Inez Clough 
Angelitias Ridwac. s5 503 by Ae dae ten oc no wine nnenn Lottie Gee e 
JESSLO DORNER =) cic cia oncay an eaaeeite Saeeids cacasce's Elizabeth Welsh 
MATION) Cease cits ce v enn sivava eeneetitis casts Geshe weds wealeae Valada Snow 
RU see Te aka,» «calc atin aah eR ciao. sa, 6,4,0:0 asthe cha Fred Jennings 
Danby? Eiscks) yids. bisa deere eeeeE He a e'caje A wcusias esa em Noble Sissle 
Dari, JAGEAOIS bs «5a cre cls, b eae R Da hs ain.a sia @, bie crete Ivan H. Browning 
SROGG Odeo wc kv ape seisios Mea GEES ocidstcsinesaad Ferdie Robinson 
HME: WY IGE; chiens inie bok rap A tera sina Ooo ais 0. 0: aii anincan'e Russell Smith 
Mons Washington: 556 s9s'cacne Waele Gale se sacs eviiets asides Lew Payton 
JOEMD GIGS rit gys ani aickion slaw nas woe vis owraw's aida Johnny Hudgins 
SSH (GSE OOM ex o.a/n hu Cue ata eaaain o6 e's 6 Oi 6 8 wea ei 6 Lee J. Randall 
HIOGHTIG EE A go distancia as ie Sere SSS 40.8 keene George Jones, Jr. 
STRAW Wik sas orp'cls hin in wale aloe eI OSG re, p elas wn sroue Charlie Davis 
Sandy, Scarecrow’s Jockey os sntsavecssscccesenens Curtis Carpentier 
Jrmp Sted@y.)\ p37 e sbec oes vo wnswasiaa ses. < John Alexander, Chic Fisher 
Cashier: Wal. ts dibs die apie aeled s eeilaaisleis pele a cin oa ein eos Richard Cooper 
Bookkeéper “ 5:51.49. cds «<inbhiaseeran ee eee Percy Colston 
Draft ‘Clerk: © sideswa vucsa eta neeeew also i a ocina'ae aa Claude Lawson 
Mischief... dco one sie ok Ran tare ssa Sia otiaas nis Mildred Smallwood 
Her Bunco Attorney. 6 ie utncsibiseBveTsccnecdih«s sincess Lloyd Keyes 

A colored revue by the authors and composers of 
Shuffle Along.” 
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RAIN 

A revival of the play in three acts by John Colton and 
Clemence Randolph. Produced by Sam H. Harris at 
the Gaiety Theatre, New York, September 1, 1924. 

s 

Cast of characters — 
PME EA od GUTS ceaiciclere ef) sian ciwialsis,o/0/sj0\e's,0\0)0\s\ei@:d.ewwigie's op Kathryne Kennedy 
DMA CIR OE ERE SALIDA cats alata tw /o:she/eis\o'w's's o.e.v\erw.e. ee 6c alae Beiuia a ols Oka Bunda 
GURU TCI, ptactcls ajalstd weiner 6 see 00 vp0 2.6 Howa—Owa—Llano Paulo 
EAE ET ot Lal ote (olsitisi6 s\s\o-<10.» 0 epies ones po 6 d'e cece Emma Willcox 
TIGHT OR CINCP ARNE eae Vey Ase. 1s.c'0:0 <.sieiee su nn aswel b.vice esate Jack McKee 
COTPOTAINMIGUGEEON Ws SMe GC. ccc ccevwcwacueccacs Harold Healy 
MCIRGANIeOeatd ey ate Mie C.. viene cence cece viaceweloe Robert Elliott 
SG A TIM arelaaiot aie ciolats ails © a ols vie ko vie disie ¥.0°5 vie 6 ah elev’ Rapley Holmes 
Been VC PRIDE Teter dates Bwie\els dis aac. 0-2.0 4 «n'a vis acs.0' see b.e Fritz Williams 
SUA N ele GEA SUIS at gt aiolni< ©,4)6:0 a-0.0/9.0.0'e.seieinjehe'e pris esis Shirley King 
Te RDA Erte oI Mei alec J1dd'e\ o1e. oi a..6:0 064.016 vine 0 5 Catherine Brooke 
Quartermaster Bates of ‘‘The Orduna” ............0-4% John Rogers 
BS) ere a ern RETIRE na alae wna eso.0\0.0,0 6\0in.0,¢.00e a lalae a ejolerd Jeanne Eagels 
SV sR MTCORPIAUIIBOIN incl sis cles nc ccccsccaccevcenence sis Robert Kelly 

Acts I, II and III.—The Hotel Store of Trader Joe Horn, on the 
Island of Tutuila, Port of Pago Pago, South Seas. Staged by John 
D. Williams. 

See “ Best Plays of 1922-1923.” 

STEPPING STONES 

A revival of the musical play of two acts. Music by 
Jerome Kern; lyrics by Anne Caldwell; book by Anne 
Caldwell and R. H. Burnside. Produced by Charles 
Dillingham at the Globe Theatre, New York, September 
1, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
MNOS TORS. ics, salves otha ks Wao Ci ntee canis va esis es Fred Stone 
RE ANIC RMN AURORE IN a! aiiai vi aie'c o'o\cis o'e,010 0/6 asewie a'eya's ofasie 5, wel eielefe Roy Hoyer 
CORRECT IR TSE Pe ora Bic7e Vobicic owe» We cule o%s's meio aye # 0/e\er Oscar Ragland 
EG OsEaS EI MET TeVels oie ic a, wield id Abrece cieie v.eie'ea de eh eipie.e spines cle John Lambert 
RANG ate ete ete tetera alee) L/S casetic hive, ances oie sie Wie ‘eie'ele ba vin'niare ie Cynthia Foley 
Slee ea EY UME Ofes 12) gS Te icici s d.x'see.0-0 66 ie 8 00 RG aa'elan a slale Frederic Tozere 

al CCNin PIN erst i viche's 01g OUs a cin sv 0 0:6. os weieies ee alex William Murray 
GV BVANATE ei cfoaye va! aic« wo. cate EA aila ac edu certaie en ae cleiears Bert Jordan 
a Et eared wins <Yaaic'a wo sia sie eae vibe ciele.e sane Willie Torpey 
LPM er REET ee RAE. are, ce teinisie sm bo @ wiai6iesniess-eie 08/6 she George Herman 
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Rougette Hood ........0.-eeee GukwenGsesccnsbacs --» Dorothy Stone 
Widow Hood  ..ccasecescccasanwena ubipin ap Us hides wad -... Allen Stone 
ee EE Perri fy cme rida sue aeaadhas Hazel Glen 
Red@lols  ..405t cgudcayavibeueeesailen oka tes cdcan te . Primrose Caryll 
May «occ cuctadeadchéucaspas Saseucsecacees duc cke mei Lucille Elmore 
Nurse Marjorie oie stata ara a men a ee ert PUM amis sa ss\encsrateaie nate . Lydia Scott 
Ghiarlotte oie w.sccesesusae aWeAs Supeseee'd nee c00s cele Francetta Malloy 
Belaire® fii So uias voccaist Moe Ueie eo aennewnen cia ce ninieles Lactate Jet Stanley 

Tiller Sunshine Girls ; 
Staged by R. H. Burnside. 

See “ Best Plays of 1923-1924.” 

THE HAUNTED HOUSE 

A farce in three acts by Owen Davis. Produced by 
Lewis and Gordon at the George M. Cohan Theatre, New 
York, September 2, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
TO SUMED one cs vanadns gaan subdewababews ee gadde ned cane ay OGM 
The Bride eenreeeerene ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eer eeeee Flora Sheffield 

MONI ip nchicnwaee's eee eee SECS C eee Cee eee eee) - Saxon Kling 

The Ghaalegs éjccnsccesacun RAE ERAN ce ba sieceevavies . Leslie Adams 
RUG WHE! ncanessvenwcan SuuieWaaMeE MEMO k.cess4 cle esu'e's Isabel Withers 
THe Novelist” o.n.sscacuaupeeenae Senin as naicaia wien ae Wallace Edinger 
RMGNGASA 4 cdagatasaenakeee saan ein aicialeia-e aan -..- Isabel Leighton 
ABO HOE osc Cane eh cne eae Sn tehis cece sa a's +00 Denman Maley 
FRG MUKMED © lass cueuneh ane wean eas aid ns bias . Arthur Aylsworth 
The Detective .........+: due eS AMD Ss ee ace «cece - Dudley Clements 
The Bather  scccccccancccnctacusehstpaleesess eeeeeeee Frank Monroe 

Acts I, II and III.—The “Interior ‘of a ” Summer Cottage at Cedar 
Point, Conn. Staged by Howard Lindsay. 

The Novelist has a habit of acting out his own plots. 
If he is writing a love story he is more or less mushy 
around the house. If it is a melodrama he is quite 
mysterious. Working out the plot of a haunted house 
yarn he mystifies, thrills, amuses and finally exposes 
most of the cast. 
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THE GREEN BEETLE 

A drama in three acts by John Willard. Produced by 
Kilbourn Gordon at the Klaw Theatre, New York, Sep- 
tember 2, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
RE EE rate D ip ddwaSalugswesescccdeceeserccsccces Ian Maclaren 

I TE Siicle PRM a We apie nd ace c'ccs ov 00s tec esas Stephen Wright 
NR Aaa caida saaidinies «ssc scccdivrevecces Blanche Friderici 

PIP CHANEMEEE CE eh. pedsvcacscccecevectasvéevcedee Florence Fair 
Rea tN PME A areal diais alal clave ya's 0 oe 0c 6 sssjen «denise os alee Percy Moore 
CCU pa loasscecbacccovcsscctceescec'l’s Thomas Gunn 

PTO alba wisisié 2 bos wae ss Bee seb wes dn bu Louis Kimball 
PEELE Eger aisle aia ais a b\osip é000nc'ces bhi 0 Conrad Cantzen 
EOD R RUC Re Mie Riles else elas aisin.0) 66.6 bc'v.veccs cve's shlew sb Edmund Elton 
BURG SMM eile alin iaialainie dein «0 c's'c,duss osians ode teee.nsia's Lee Patrick 

Acts I and IIJ.—Curio Shop of Chang Hong, San Francisco. Act 
II.—Bedroom in a Hotel Near Chinatown. 

Chang Hong, running a curio shop in San Francisco’s 
Chinatown, has been on the trail of Robert Chandos 
for years—ever since he (Chandos) betrayed and de- 
serted Chang’s sweetheart in a Tokio garden. Now 
Chandos is in Chinatown with his wife. In Chang’s 
shop Mrs. Chandos is drugged and Mr. Chandos made to 
collapse from a heart attack. Not content with this 
revenge Chang plans to ruin Chandos’ daughter. Fifteen 
years later she is in his power, but escapes through the 
intervention of Tom Baxter. 

ROSE-MARIE 

A musical comedy in two acts by Otto Harbach and 
Oscar Hammerstein, 2d; music by Rudolf Friml and 
Herbert Stothart. Produced by Arthur Hammerstein 
at the Imperial Theatre, New York, September 2, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
rer RIE Mele civiatale craicte ais bss 00.6 6:0,0.0 0x /einia=e a isiais Arthur Deagon 

Pech URI aA, cieig' s PANda o's oc ccc tc canneesnaje Dorothy Mackaye 
ED eh TE oe 5 SraldighE hie. viv jelpiel@ win 00.010 a0 oo siele s/s ese x's Arthur Ludwig 
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Edward Hawley ......... ce Upin oh Gamameinet rs sige Reams see Frank Greene 
Emile ha Flammo \y oces anen cae notin ceipamenan'c cen Edward Ciannelli 
WEDOR wise ois wel, we wena Sanaa nial Reale. s'x'si sv atg aie See Pearl Regay 
Hard-Boiled Herman ........... SESE Neble'c cece nn eee William Kent 
Jim Kenyon .. sac)... oniccncisjae se suisse bitin cisik- me pv euinie melee Dennis King 
Rose-Marie La Flamme alia siete SIS GRINTia wars’ ois je sia eve miele Aare Mary Ellis 
‘Ethel Brander. iucccacunaaccas aeaeineech os caves See Lela Bliss 

Act I.—Scenes include Lady Jane’s ; Hotel, Fond du Lac, Saskatche- 
wan, Canada; a Campfire in the Hills; a Pantomimic Vision of an 
Incident in Black Eagle’s Cabin; Totem Pole Lodge. Act II.—A 
Novelty Shop in Quebec; Grand Ballroom, Chateau Frontenac, 
Quebec; A Café on the River Front, Quebec; the Cellar of the Same 
Building, and ‘‘The Castle.”’ 

Rose-Marie La Flamme would a lot rather marry Jim 
Kenyon, who sings baritone, than Edward Hawley, who 
doesn’t sing much of anything, but sneers a good deal. 
But when it is made to appear that Jim has killed Black 
Eagle, and Rose-Marie either has to give him up to the 
law or promise to marry Hawley, she saves Jim. Later 
there is a Ree adjustment. Taio eal 

( V Ve te \ ' 

THE PASSING SHOW OF 1924 

A musical revue. Book and lyrics by Harold 
Atteridge; music by Sigmund Romberg and Jean 
Schwartz. Produced by Lee and J. J. Shubert at the 
Winter Garden, New York, September 3, 1924. 

Principals engaged — 
James Barton Lulu McConnell 
George Hassell Olga Cook 
Allan Prior Dorothy Janice 
Jack Rose Eleanor Willems 
Harry McNaughton Joyce White 
Trado Twins Catherine Healy 
The Lockfords Barbette 
Herbert Ashton Harrington Sisters 
Tracy and Hay Mary Saxon 

Staged by J. C. Huffman. Supervised by J. J. Shubert. 
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BE YOURSELF 

A musical comedy in two acts by George S. Kaufman 
and Marc Connelly. Music by Lewis Gensler and Mil- 
ton Schwarzwald. Produced by Wilmer and Vincent at 
the Sam H. Harris Theatre, New York, September 3, 
1924. 

Cast of characters — 
DIATIONIOHSPENUAM a cipeiccisidsiccctccscocevcioccceses Dorothy Whitmore 
CERMUOM OMRON ORTON po ccccccsccsccscctcdeccsnucis Georgia Caine 
POMOG E ORO FECECORM: airs cess ccc ccccevccacccesas G. P. Huntley 

Ns CEPT gla vi ic)sie 9s vieie'n 0 c'0\n.e vie 6.0.0 0.2 Barrett Greenwood 
DIR Cre CEE EE SiO Reals < sicivre cars cciele.c Se b.uhevcwcsanesee Jack Donahue 
Stee atk Es RRO aa Sol aia c cial \eie) 6.0/0 9.0 9.5 9,0:0,0'» 0,010.0, 510 ne Queenie Smith 
PB EACE PUREED OS tiaigie aiilele cle)s'c.cs.0.0' 200 us ss chwwwss Jack Kearney 
IGP CCHS PROUT IN LOI y siclaiciess, .c.0 v's owe es cnc vnbedvieidstaiere Jay Wilson 
peti aap TENET ai ial ais else. Sis' oe 006 0.6 0s ws.ccence soe 0aee Ted Weller 
HIST MIMMG ICRI eile dielda'sos's. 6 s' 0e's vlece danse taterg'x tamer John Kearney 
Bull McLean) vcssiccedcce cnc Seta acetate,e°a’is.d.3 ola aleatacw's RY Ralph Brainard 
RPRUVA rete eal aan ieelsicie ana dis sic 64s t.60.0.0cdeu'e ealcnnes sc Teddy Hudson 
AGMA MIC CATT ilcle siblcicltis olnjs\es ccles oe vecvcces gern James R. McCann 
Marjorie’s Girl Friends—Peggy Gillespie, Romona Kogan, Faith 

Cullen, Mabel Stanford, Ann Summers, Ruth Trott, Louise 
Wright, Edith Talbot, Christine Bernsman, Gladys Harris, Mollie 
Christie, Ray Smith, Helen Evans, Gladys Smith, Eleanor Dana, 
Florence Murphy, Peggy Anderson, Cleo Lombard, Mildred Brown. 
Acts I and II.—The Brennan Cottage in the Tennessee Moun- 

tains. Staged by William Collier. 

Matt McLean, travelling south through the Brennan 
country, discovers that there had been, some years 
hefore, a Brennan-McLean feud and that he is far from 
popular. He manages, with the help of Tony Robinson, 
to sing and dance his way out of trouble. 

THE TANTRUM 

A comedy in three acts by William F. Dugan and John 
Meehan. Produced by A. L. Jones and Morris Green 
at the Cort ‘Theatre, New York, September 4, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
WANE SECT orca in id visic ne nadie. ae ei eieiviaic 6.6 ole eie'seleues Corone Paynter 
RAV TPE Es a, accra « Res de alec's oes vltceedvics t'neais Elmer Cornell 
ine ees Mee os eat lees e cece ees eee ee meee sae Phil White 
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Dinemelle 4 on ane «cian ensa ones cab wupekawacuuainsac'enie's) SEMIN 
Mist, The. Piper ccs < eunncccacsancus ovebe aneetee ete Roberta Arnold 
Me. Tie Piper sen qiscsavsncunamenne suhwedan ss anhebehans Joe King 
PS vikk wa nnd aas geste ncapehew ten suene Charles Kennedy 
GEE Cinna adie sinc sees cnn ieee hada vie mien ai oe wikihm sib Hazele Burgess 
Barty Shavim © wios sony sc dahcasnh cexkip ciate ui aea a enanee Roy Gordon 
ee ae TE er ee ae aunhe dows chavn otate Viola Leach 
EE: .nnnacunnnanapindmeeter Canekeee a Whee n alsa apes We Will Deming 
ee ee eet oy Psy nee aad anil Sanns ashi Dana Desboro 
FRAO. ‘cn oun cctagiks huey baaclen ane SnebngeussWaues eas w Bobby Perkins 
a ee pak pan aes oer Sunn c as eistemins wrelels Helen Fowble 
We RGR | ows os.nss canseny adtnplunSaGaseedsauman es ve cthais F.S. Merlin 

Act I.—At the Theatre ‘and De Piper’ . Home. Act II.—De Piper’s 
Home. Act III.—Lew’s Apartment. Staged by John Meehan. 

The De Pipers quarrel so much at home Mr. De 
Piper decides to invite his wife to the theatre the night 
he has reason to fear her wrath. She rounds on him 
there and threatens to do all sorts of things to him when 
she gets him home. But the play they see—which is a 
play within a play—is so much like their own home 
life, and teaches Mrs. De Piper such a lesson, that when 
the curtain falls she is in tears and willing to forgive Mr. 
De Piper practically everything. 

WHAT PRICE GLORY? 

A drama in three acts by Maxwell Anderson and Lau- 
rence Stallings. Produced by Arthur Hopkins at the 
Plymouth Theatre, New York, September 3, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Corporal Gowdy < .icsesess hadah see tenimee os © aun Brian Donlevy 
Corporal Kiper ........ (ca ccasuanennels Me ees see Fuller Mellish, Jr. 
Corporal Lipinsky ..... Cadunpanunwctinnmtaa des civiae =k George Tobias 
First Sergeant Quirt .......... ae Wa ie ata wall pip ee na William Boyd 
Captain Finge: . 2... .. sch cdcade a0 = cdatecaeea eens on Louis Wolheim 
Charmaine de la Cognae . .acccupnsbsnunensntineie naan Leyla Georgie 
Private ‘Lewisohn ~~... ....0cch en tn deamaenerek nas abies 9 xi Sidney Elliott 
Lioutenant Aldrich i. .ccadcasbabsheunsicahtd veckuptaalaa Fay Roope 
Lieutenant Moore 2006. vce sonuaeesennen eee ebeascsunan Clyde North 
Lieutenant Schmidt 4. ..2<ceakamse sta badeen hele Charles Costigan 
Gunnery Sergeant Sockkel .s.cchs-cenuesanuab ene Henry G. Shelvey 
Private Mulcahy «i. «005.sc0dunhacunneeaneae teres Jack MacGraw 
Sexgeant Ferguson § ....<cecunueheueunn plaints boneeade James A. Devine 
A. Brigade Runner .......6ssuneunsan eee abeee John J. Cavanaugh 
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Mowumenneeterde le Copnne! ci oss sw de lens dedec wactcse Luis Alberni 
Another Brigade Hamner” 6.26 Fo ccc ccc seen dees Arthur Campbell 
Permbater eemeral GOkeley hescvse sds. dec c ces iccecscens Roy LaRue 
APONTE sect dite alas os gid wc'eil 4. cblae 0/4 elee paps as dacivie Keane Waters 
PACs USCA TUN erie eG setae Panties v'cibis 6 as so 0 0% ore «oa div ees William B. Smith 
UTI PTUUMR EE NR CaN ciais cia Oreo sk o's ov clea Cb nev auvee fe Fred Brophy 
SIGE OE UAOHEEOBIN Sates Cigiela's cs hee e.ccle clvia elena spice Thomas Buckley 
te CTS NEM a eo ie laine cists ols bons eae sbhaccw as John C. Davis 

SIGUE AA WOT MAE clase Sie ph inaid.2.6 F0 ac. 0,00 o'e's'emee ewes Alfred Renaud 
UBM Cae Mri gash tis Che avualew es tices bia odseceveuvee’ Keane Waters 

AC RR LOM F Sista dois: o's suing nea s 000,000 50.054 08 Thomas Sullivan 
Lieutenant Cunningham ............. Gone aaris te J. Merrill Holmes 
ee EE ls oe dwih wk (und evee beaskcenede Robert Warner 

t I.—Company Headquarters in a " French Village in the Zone 
of Advance. Act II.—A Cellar in a Disputed Town. Act I!I.—The 
Bar at Cognac Pete’s. 

(See page 30.) 

THOROUGHBREDS 

A play in three acts by Lewis B. Ely and Sam Forrest. 
Produced by Sam H. Harris at the Vanderbilt Theatre, 
New York, September ‘8, 1924. 

Cast of characters -— 
SSOP Lire PCIE DOT fn vnc b 40ers» v0 « vere emeeis .J K. Hutchinson 
RO Le PRION Mea eruic’s acala‘e ak vc eels ve swe woinerwaes€ alec c's John Litel 
Stee, ieee naaS NMA Dalite s/eiald'e.0'c'v wa'tiv'e s oes e's, nds eeeinnnien’s Ann Harding 
ISA SOVRA UEC EORTC. o: cints, wiidjwe on'p vaio yo v ie-y/s ome aei’e Katherine Emmett 
A ae AE ES ety at tats of ovarh bis u-0's sp 66) 0,10 0's w o.aie owed arate Calvin Thomas 
DT COMM MITRE led ae eisigS oka nse ads 0100 dleene aaertma.s William Corbett 
SAU eee TT ME Teste ine x’n se KN 0 6'e.e ¥.0'¥wn.e via ea gun oi George Marion 
ATT te ee re Peis ocle's.a yp nec eWiblees «avue cae se Kathleen Graham 

Act I.—Sue’s Law Office at Tuckytown. Act II.—Judge Busby’s 
Library. Act III.—Miss Winchester’s Living Room. 

Sue Wynne, pretty and proud, takes up the practice of 
law in Tuckytown, Ky. Her first case is the defense of a 
shiftless old veterinary accused of horse stealing. As he 
tells his story, guardedly, the knowledge is forced upon 
Sue that the old fellow is her father. She had always 
known there was something wrong with her background. 
Her client tries his best to keep Sue in ignorance of their 
relationship, but she uncovers the truth and there is 
happiness at the curtain. 
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HIGH STAKES 

A melodrama in three acts by Willard Mack. Pro- 
duced by A. H. Woods at the Hudson Theatre, New 
York, September 9, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Richard Lenton « .os.cccnii coenes bab cee auuueee nce Wilton Lackaye 
Murray. {od.ccs cic cds deve we tia Cou duuisae scents ewe Robert Vivian 
Dolly Lennon “Sas decccensslenscnet cca ceuudemeswaetcct Phebe Foster 
Eouis de'Salde (Foci tc cde cane cin tease eaieisktne Syn ea Fleming Ward 
Joo Lemnon .ikiessvcisascnenassnkanneincenteert Lowell Sherman 
Anne Cornwall 6. sescidacounwaes menses tamevsnaters Sue MacManamy 

Acts I, II and III.—The Library of Richard Lennon’s Home on 
Madison Avenue, New York. 

Richard Lennon, twelve years a widower, sixty-five and 
lonely, marries Dolly, young, blonde and pleasantly 
vampish. Joe Lennon, Richard’s younger brother, a 
writing person given to irresolute ways and much alco- 
holic indulgence, suspects Dolly of being a cheater and 
a blackmailer. Before the evening is over he has proved 
both charges and cleared the house of rascals. 

THE MASK AND THE FACE 

A comedy in three acts by Chester Baily Fernald, 
adapted from the Italian, “La Maschera E II Volto,” by 
Luigi Chiarelli. Produced by Brock Pemberton at the 
Bijou Theatre, New York, September 10, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Be GE aso tse eee ee ee oan wiainta atari Adele Thatcher-Shreve 
ABOF . tec evek sion sso meta sn sds eek sce csethaas aa he John Robert 
Pier Zanothi oi cs eons cas Cee eamen wa deennaer es denen dee Lumsden Hare 
Judge Ugo Praga «ci ciewssavteneepoonntsdpian seenee Charles Hampden 
Warids  Borelli> snc. concn cvdbeitodee ma eee ovicisip wasn seats Beatrice Miles 
Luigi Bunghi (0.5: .LGuseddeeshedenns dies avekesadesy Frederic Monti 
Ninian : ZAR OTE isco aigla'<'acinebaye nena sac noe aaa eine Ann Winston 
Georges Almaire > 3.4... utasseWnees usdpabeedeeks<ss Horace Braham 
Delia: Membre) e'si:cias ceserannt ane ae wallene ate Edith Campbell Walker 
Franco Sping <..,. .onvspesbaeuenOusesegentnarae xe Austin Fairman 
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AISA ia ais avin a pedis sleod sp 60 tiviced eaesc Catherine Willard 
Can en GRIOTIN Seach ace cesccceduscececes vie William Faversham 
TCM AP ae tia plete digits mica via ais, o)in'® vie\e'€0.0\0's-6.00.0.6:010 4.0 Ashton Tonge 
PL OUMGMEE Ete ieS sicitid dels sTadiclela'¢ + visivic ninien 9 c4.aeee6oeevedee Maud Durand 
EAS Eesti oan site ¢ Paine nln sisikin SO e's o\n(éle v.00 dda 0 sissies Robert Montgomery 

Acts I, II and IJI.—A Great Room in the House of Count Mario 
Grazia on the shore of Lake Como. 

Having sworn that he would kill any wife who de- 
ceived him, the Count Grazia is forced to make good 
when he discovers the Countess entertaining a gentleman 
friend in her rooms. The Count attempts to strangle the 
Countess, but thinks better of it and sends her away. 
He tells his friends, however, that he has killed her and 
thrown her body in the lake. Which leads to a comic 
funeral and the wife’s return, veiled, to watch herself 
buried. After which she proves her innocence and wins 
back the Count. 

EARL CARROLL’S VANITIES 

A musical revue in two acts; lyrics and music by Earl 
Carroll. Produced by Earl Carroll at the Music Box 
Theatre, New York, September 10, 1924. 

Principals engaged — 
Joe Cook Sophie Tucker 
Bert Rome Desiree Taylor 
Henry Dunn Margaret Davies 
John Miller Agnes Leonard 
James Mack Thelma Harvey 
Frank Leslie Kathryn Ray 
Eddie Leslie Johnny Cooke 
Albert Hawthorne Leo Conway 

Staged by Earl Carroll. 
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CONSCIENCE 

A drama in two acts by Don Mullally. Produced by 
A. H. Woods at the Belmont Theatre, New York, Sep- : 
tember 11, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Jolt Stewart de < waveowes os ca ate wees nan ta eden eum aes Ray B. Collins 
SEIOG. SAUNOEIN © cas nf ae aatthcea seas sian sess «ec Robert Robson 
Madeline =... ov. ci atieadede seen ede Patines «4524.0 Sbom Lillian Foster 
May Fallow -:. ccpewacn ance ckae ean eee keene y n.i cis On's Rosemary King 
RR EpRSeeThsn |). 508 id awed nisiARehy cits Spt ob nis wave cto crein Edward Power 
CRW. > cde viens 0d aijnin te neediness <= xcct onde Dan McCarthy 

Prologue and Epilogue—Jeff Stewart’s Cabin in the Yukon. Acts 
I and Il.—Jeff’s Cottage in Anacordes, Washington, 1921. 

Jeff Stewart, hiding in the solitudes of the North, is 
haunted by shapes out of his past. They crowd in on 
him until in his delirium he lives again through his 
marriage with Madeline, his leaving her when he goes 
to look for work, his return to find her a prostitute, and 
his murder of her. He wakes from his vision, but as it 
recurs he follows the shape of Madeline into the snows to 
freeze. 

SCHEMERS 

A comedy in a prologue, three acts, and an epilogue 
by Dr. William Irving Sirovich. Produced by Herman 
Timberg at the Bayes Theatre, New York, September | 
15, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Wbil "See ia ne icc tae gur ane tcehaamns wosGbies William Barrows ; 
RutiAGesondvers,.)..oceccbudecvuacsinde dah emaede twice Virginia Smith 
Marty GGvane Soticrs cis dpacleh meee ccs eNrxrenacsind on Ralph Sipperly . 
James Darlington ., => ves aceon cie sos oeuvat oo osthee William Harrigan 
Alesender Gale. sens ctacksneaedras« Su Milde S Swiniemsiec sie John Saunders 
Alan: Olcott °c... snk s ec eekheneaene sae aeaceleneetes.s J. Moy Bennett 
Perry Ammoid. 2. oss cath aber bac hein ahicls va tinidies John Costello 
A, Wood Browil -.<0s cet eeedaiinea ss vanes saphe cas o0 ale Leo Curley 
Alice Cooper’ c0s sanctus pereeeeens ae easels aude tana e en Marie Carroll } 
Jame Righards | o\osinncyaceutee nes kasnaiveninncedaes Peggy Allenby / 
Miss O’Shaughnessy ..........++ tdetain Ge vines wie.cnaie Merle Stanton 
Wiest: Bae oy assyp bacstenndeaee ca’ w pina k dvehe io ¥ Wiese Meas G.4 siete Betty Loft 
William Howard .........«. esis sa cae ee Sa Paul Harvey . 
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PCCM Telia oi sir is cividi's pile die. c\as'dals 63s sie p:slediuleie des George J. Williams 
BAe sIRLOIDE! facia: cc doidss bia catedate b.s'v's vce sleins v0.0 Blanche Chapman 

Prologue and Epilogue—Offices of James Darlington, a Theatrical 
Producer. Acts I and III.—Same as Prologue. Act Il.—Green Room 
Adjoining Leading Lady’s Dressing Room, 

Marty Evans, press agent for James Darlington, the- 
atrical producer, tricks four dramatic critics into meet- 
ing at Darlington’s office to discuss a play. Once there 
he induces them to sit through a dress rehearsal of the 
play, the story of a young girl’s efforts to get a job in 
the Darlington production. At the end the critics insist 
it is a poor play. Which it is. 

IZZY 

A comedy in three acts by Mrs. Trimble Bradley and 
George Broadhurst. Produced by George Broadhurst at 
The Broahdurst Theatre, New York, September 16, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
DIP OUIDTUMEERGNACHILT Bip%-\ag c's Phieicie in 0's vie’ s v'eid'e cw ae al@eleen a Ralph Locke 
NaNO MMO MOCIUR Ss oc nia 6B isl cie dna nh os'e.0,0 0,0 acre cinaidele week Robert Leonard 
et ae cake a ci cin's a pnders es e9sy nduntaticewencuda Sam Jaffe 
DMA Tss RCM ALGIN: Lacie v'e'de.0S'c odjacine vin s,c0'a 6iaale»' 9.9) Jacob Kingsberry 
MI OONOUIAMIICIECH © ois'oin.e sio/¥ v.69. v biede.cce $v 00.0cs rele acusiare Ralph Belmont 
Een LMMOVIEOW a sieiciy Sass ps vines club c's'sce's'ewalvadiace mates Jimmy Hussey 
as MAMET OR iia dis\n biuuid ¥iainiv's)d\ 010.09, 0:0 aideaiaiirols Robert Middlemass 
UT RCMMSEe are TT aMA a Wade ai onee scence signed sient aa,s Alfred Rigali 
RW TIMER ET lta vs 's gale te ccc a wis a 00's aie Rats eae neeltee Kenneth Hunter 
ATT HIMEINTOUB Usigikie tees vy'6 seth ole e's ser tatenunalau's Fred Irving Lewis 
FRC OWES TS oii te Ciel vlatcisie:s'e's b.¥ cis't o'd'ece'newanes © ve.eie Isabelle Lowe 
DIY HCAS LE Pegi stativa’y siafove laine, <a" 0.0 adie du geil Cis.alhe Dodson Mitchell 
Ley a em Ce ete fol tales ian ws 20 4) <ib nye, 0.0 © we cicieca/nmiain'e Semele Helene Lackaye 
PR CELE PPS Hs cig 2.0.0 a.rsive dele e's 9 éeuwadeiy ove athe Richard Martin 

Prologue—Living Room in the Home of Solomon Iskovitch, Los 
Angeles, Cal. Act I.—Outside the Office of the President of The 
Magnificent Pictures Corporation. Acts II and III.—Mary Byrd’s 
apartment, Hotel Majestic, and Office of The Magnificent Pictures 
Corporation, Staged by Mrs. Trimble Bradley. 

Izzy Iskovitch, eighteen and ambitious, induces his 
five uncles to stake him for six months while he lands 
himself a job in Hollywood. He expects to become a 
great film magnate. He finally worms himself into the 
business, meets and assists Prudence Joy (born Rosen- 
blum) and showers happiness and success upon all his 
relatives. 
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GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES $ 

A musical revue in two parts; lyrics by Cole Porter, 
Irving Cesar and John Murray Anderson; music by Cole 
Porter. Produced by The Bohemians, Inc., A. L. Jones 
and Morris Green, managing directors, at the Shubert 
Theatre, New York, September 16, 1924. 

Principals engaged — 
Vincent Lopez 
George Moran 
Charles Mack 
George Rasely 
Don Barclay 
George Christie 
Bobbe Arnst 
James Clemons 
James Naulty 
John Sheehan 
Robert Alton 

Staged by John Murray Anderson 

Rosie Dolly 
Jennie Dolly 
Dorothy Neville 
Julia Silvers 
Billie de Rex 
Maisie Clifton 
Roshanara 
Ludmilla 
Ethel Davies 
America Chedister 
Georgie Hale 

HASSARD SHORT’S RITZ REVUE 

A musical revue in two acts, produced at the Ritz 
Theatre, New York, September 17, 1924. 

Principals engaged — 
Raymond Hitchcock 
Tom Burke 
Hal Ford 
William Ladd 
Stanley Rogers 
Jay Brennan 
Eddie Conrad 
Chester Hale 
William Simpson 

Staged by Hassard Short. 

Charlotte Greenwood 
Myrtle Schaaf 
Madeline Fairbanks 
Albertina Vitak 
Leila Ricard 
Jackie Hurlbut 
Dorothy Brown 
Adele McHatton 
Elmer Brown 
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MY SON 

A drama in three acts by Martha Stanley. Pro- 
duced by Gustav Blum, Inc., at the Princess Theatre, 
New York, September 17, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Gilda Shay CORSO HH HEE EHES OHHH EH EEEEEEEES Marguerite Stuart 

Ezra Baker ........ Mata ialeiaieleleleie (ol d\sieein\ eb yc éib'c.e .».. Frederic Clayton 
Pllery HHATKEE vis cick eric cacvciae conse ala nla eintie siatotateie’s George MacQuarrie 
BrangliG SUVA <eciccivecscsacccve pivielaipleiaia: cfalsiniaitaleie'e/atele - Herbert Clark 
Captain Joe Bamby ........ miaisis aisinigalele sin stave/s ately aisle - Claude Cooper 
Gti ey SMMIUinaiisipccic cnvissic ces ce cceccocccesccccacvc  aTiIha Madison 
ANA ULIVA s Vrinitisio viclee 10 Prataaleleatee aie o's aisisls aik’elecainiote/eithers arele Joan Gordon 
ROSS GP ING: pils.wvs.eec-a0 s.0'e:0 Batateic(s aiveleis 2 aie woe oie Margaret Shackelford 
Pi Aten IAG Ontad vices ccissc.c%e Malan kin, cnie d eluisietn bore eee. Sarah Truax 
LIGA ECM cisieieciciaic(s\civlais.ciais\9cla.0,0 bone s.eseesee eee E. L. Fernandez 
Bathers—Billee Rudell, Vi Hill, William Hackett and Victor Kroetch 

Acts I, II and II ,— Living Quarters end store of Ana Silva in a 
Seacoast Town of Cape Cod, Massachusetts. 

Ana Silver, Portuguese, keeper of a shop in a small 
seacoast town in Massachusetts, worships her son, 
Brauglio. But Brauglio, enamored of a fresh and en- 
ticing little flapper, Betty Smith, daughter of one of the 
richer summer visitors, steals jewels to finance a trip 
to New York, where he and Betty hope to become pro- 
fessional dancers. Convinced finally that her boy is the 
thief, Ana manages to have him shanghaied on a friendly 
whaler to serve two years before the mast, which she 
hopes will make a man of him. 

HASSAN 

A spectacle drama in four acts by James Elroy 
Flecker. Produced by A. L. Erlanger at the Knicker- 
bocker Theatre, New York, September 22, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
eRe MEAETMEOEI ATE ci cteicis aad cls cid vicielcia,uiviv.csc.c0.ce veectencvence Randal Ayrton 
NE fais shai dsiclea' 6:0 wu W bine ee cian we boa weielam atu Deering Wells 
SEs FEN TaN Perse «cain cieth iclejeleiers'e sien o qolejsiitwthe\e.aye Sinemet Mary Nash 
POEM RTs als eth cick teres ang crelclacie'snt' sia viaidie carcinormashaleere B. Arthur 
the (alien, Haroun AlRaschid’ < .....0.. ese sbecvcseevws James Dale 
LMU MMTEEN TS chide teksts cdid'c cid seieldlsicsieals’s viele selwuee stars Murray Kinnel) 
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Jafar eer eee eee eee eeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeen Arnold Lucy 

Masrur eereer eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Denis Hoey 

Rafi. caviecs ce cccccccccccccccccccccccccccscccceccs Douglas Burbidge 
Alder eeeeee eeeeeereneeene enereeee ereeer eee eee eee eereeeeeee Vir ginia Lloyd 

IGM dna cn enncaane othe ee mane Decccccccesesccccccccce POA Bennett 
Teer Tih ebes £4003 Cenou beae ken Sub’: witaciomste eas ta -+. Zelie Porter 
TaMATigk « Yeccusaniccyass (usec chapel pes a. kaa in. Maureen Dilon 
Bagear Loadets ...cccussnnauneuvws “Alois “Havrilla, John T. Holding 

errr Tt ee) re {resend Arthur Bowyer 
VS BP Toren en Cee cenenecdwcccecesaces cvccece - John Regan 
The Chief of the Police ...... padane tivaenagee Gini BS ai Henry Morrell 
The Captain of the Military .......s.eseeeeeeeeeseeee Victor Tandy 
BTR oes cece anuan gas tvandhstatne abewtbeaetaee John T. Holding 
ParvenGh is .iaccscest Seanacweiee pases eeucem .+. Violet Kemble Cooper 

CHARACTERS AT THE CALIPH’S COURT 
The Prince of Basra ........+. sbisicucdete sc Pie sice nie - James Mace 
The Prince of Damascus ......... Sak On NED eee ave Raymond O’Brien 
The Prince ‘Of Ronigh «seis ween cans Meee de eles Ce Richard Abbott 
The Governor of Mhorasan’ 3 tccaeshanicee ek ese cus ae Bernard Savage 
AS Galigeeaniiiat ch las'e ves teeters menace snes eeeee Carl Rosa 
A Ree cet dd sh cs paubenieemeca samt seers Herbert Borstwick 
RBG NGWEE: ccd accede cele oc auraaceuee tee can att cst Dennis Esmonde 
The Rajah of the Upper Ganges ....... Matea chee c1a.e bine 6 - Paul Dasher 
The Chinese Philosopher “sis.csavctacccaueuvectss sac John A. Regan 
A, Deevidh . cna5 avs ndeccesnsdcahantebeasdisaceakaceu William Rodney 
The Ambassador of the Empress Irene ..........+++% William Marr 

Acts I, II, III and IV.—Scenes in and around Old Bagdad. 
Staged by Basil Dean. 

Hassan, a poor, portly and middle-aged confectioner 
with the soul of a poet, seeks the favor of Yasmin, a 
gorgeous wanton. Repulsed, he sleeps on the steps of 
her house, is taken up by a fellow poet in the train of 
Haroun Al Raschid, the caliph, and thereafter started 
upon a midnight adventure which lands him finally in 
the palace the accepted friend of the caliph. He is 
later disillusioned, finding Haroun a cruel ruler. Has- 
san renounces pleasure seeking and goes in search of 
peace for his soul on the pilgrimage to Samarkand. 

LAZYBONES 

A play in three acts by Owen Davis. Produced by 
Sam H. Harris at the Vanderbilt Theatre, New York, Sep- 
tember 22, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Mearine Lattle |; cance ve sae cede sane se ais nena Amelia Gardner 
Bie Sim er ks. ox ace eaeas bok eehacdia eb 's Mie ieasmla 6 GA Willard Robertson 
pgns Panning . .. snes ciens vtawnhen'se eidbiig bs snesteeuas Beth Merrill 
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sn eNREANMEREOT Fig Fy 0 <\pis):cimiesleldiele.s a 'elsis'adie0d 50> v0 0 Charles C. Wilson 
GEOG PMMTMING! (cv c\sc.ccienidsiveiseccvecvecccescsce Elizabeth Patterson 
MMIIIE TG SATS ost Clie nan ween cs ccc ses vvigcce ioe George Abbott 
MAES TOR le ates) 6. clc bide oieinieloitls,0 © 0\0.0.5.0.0:0'0 0.0 ss)0\00 ae Leona Hogarth 
DETCM Raa ratedinise ante ae de civie's'ésscccccwesees ses Martha Bryan-Allen 
SEBO UN IBUSTGIBIOL 1 ais cisincicle side «1s 0016616 oes cece ccc. siawiacnide ee Jean May 
ROOM MOTI i iralaisuiaisiniiaisin dpiajele cic 0.5'0.0 64,6100.6/60% 66.0% Allen H. Moore 

Acts I, II and IJI.—Exterior of the Tuttle Home at Milo, Maine. 
Spring, 1904 

Steve Tuttle, abnormally weary and a little shiftless 
from birth, comes home from a fishing trip with a 
month-old baby in a market basket. He found it, he 
says, up White Creek way and allows he and his mother 
will keep it. The neighbors are shocked and Steve’s 
sweetheart breaks their engagement, believing the baby 
has something to do with Steve’s recent past. Eighteen 
years later, with the baby grown into Kit, a pretty and 
lovable orphan, Steve discovers that he loves his ward 
and is much surprised that she loves him. When her 
true parentage is revealed it is discovered her mother 
was the older sister of Steve’s distrusting sweetheart. 
She had gone to Boston to study music and learned 
about men from a handsome fellow who deserted her. 

GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE 

A play in three acts adapted by Guy Bolton from the 
Hungarian of Ernest Vajda. Produced by Henry Miller 
at the Empire Theatre, New York, September 23, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
a MRS dicidin G v\sinte'n'd <0 6 pswleaenied ens vant se 0emes Gladys Burgess 

ons Ss aicig c'v'aus neh e.ss.0 6 nary a dle ad ante H. Reeves-Smith 
POPE RCRA Bis. she ois b aikine 0 G80 Gb ace benewhiss ec Cora Witherspoon 

EE de dues Wie nas wae pastghacs ahs ues nasties Ina Claire 
PRU LT NTs cs Ad siubs ae caves cvecdeureshequedtues Edward Reese 
ORE Sas ciao old se Palbas opinenes ociend visas Philip Merivale 
Ss ota aS «aca ath 29d 000.44 046s g os uisleieie Gladys Wilson 

PAGUIOUPM LIGSCHATO UE) ooolc cc cede csccncceccecvecdeince Bertha Belmore 
POMUIMRIAG LONBONM cicaccccccscccnnvncceccens Georges Renavent 

Acts I and III.—The Salon of the Sorbiers’ Apartment, Paris. Act 
IIl.—Maurice Sorbier’s Study. 

Denise Sorbier is much in love with her husband, 
Maurice, the handsomest and most successful divorce 
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lawyer in Paris. But she rebels at his neglect of her 
and when her temper boils, throws an inkwell at him, 
misses and leaves. Later she takes the advice he has 
given other clients and applies for a divorce. A year 
later Maurice is about to marry Marianne. Denise, 
hearing this, literally flies back from Rome, reawakens 
Maurice’s desire for her and reéstablishes her romance. 

DEAR SIR 

A musical comedy in two acts by Edgar Selwyn; music 
by Jerome Kern; lyrics by Howard Dietz. Produced by 
Philip Goodman at the Times Square Theatre, New 
York, September 23, 1924. 

“ Cast of characters — 
Oliver: Russell a os sns 6550 daneeemee cn omes weve ec ioe George Sweet 7 | 
Louis, Maitre d’Hotel at Sherry’s ........esceseees Arthur Lipson 
Randle -Manw Fo'0.3 6 ccs ending peck cena cane na ehewim an eee Oscar Shaw 
Dorothy’ Fair esis: cacvahuwpans piaews nse spidiees Caies Genevieve Tobin 
Amirew Bloxomi' «is cccuscckanweweaswinuaecaacewas es Walter Catlett 
A WY MIRE ois 00.00 s.0'n0'n nace eee Rees slalanin els 6 c10.te Francis Murphy 
Sukie Sewell icc sc sxe cake hpaces cmeeieepaedets vses.s 6 Kathlene Martyn 
PORETS  iancdindje's cles vic oa re gb mA el Wea cisions aietaieie' Vc dle Joseph Allen 
Gladva: Barclay‘. .00..0nacvtusnanth wenuaeesianencieln Helen Carrington 
RAGE bk vs cee onccceseSaddvesseneaebetnaabwedens sates’ s Clair Luce 
PIOKTOR <n vxack.donceencan «eee ieianaimees aaa nie caters Ritchy Craig 

Act I.—Sherry’s and the Park Avenue Street Fair. Act II.—Laddie 
Munn’s Long Island Residence. 

Laddie Munn, socially smart and an acknowledged 
beau, is repulsed by Dorothy Fair, a sweetly proper 
debutante. At a Park Avenue fair, Laddie bids in Doro- 
thy’s services for a week at a society auction. She goes 
to his country house as a maid, sings and dances with 
him for an act, and is ready to marry him at the finale. 
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MINICK 

A comedy in three acts by George S. Kaufman and 
Edna Ferber. Produced by Winthrop Ames at the Booth 
Theatre, New York, September 24, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Tit MOORE Ven NGIts cleld iste sidieS aivic-aids »\v cles o,sinse 0 </niele's'e\ej0 Antoinette Perry 
Wettie: Minick: Gadtc.ccisceicacescscnes eajareeremioimretinotels, aia > Phyllis Povah 
SA rietierer erat isictein site @iole «/aiclies cies se oe 6 edyele's a ieiele Beatrice Moreland 
TIM MMAGLEM MN te ceee sic cs dcleo Po aias eieieis 8 0'e'0 wiie sletslers'e « Sydney Booth 
PEGG UD IENIC Me Ralatc Sale ccinictnjelt «alata ie d'g'els via'w's eieieelvisiaiee ou ate Frederic Burt 
MLR ettU Ce CUPL RCIN atate nd sichop) sieicic e'Bla.a/0.0,0 9.8.0 ¢.6 s sieia.s acsere O. P. Heggie 
Ad WEVIA TAISTRER UN ois siete wig bic)ataei sible e wateiste lose aeie's pees cereele'e Ralph Bunker 
ARCO UE GOTIC el, iaiuls olc\s,dins a aicninis 60 rip'e0s sinienicisis v.06 Myra Hampton 
EPMO eae atten a aise Lidioltte aieiele Sis ica'ele 66 0's 6 ot 'eidle ov t'e s/n ieain:t's #£mma Wise 
WITSVIVIGCOMNOLOT TIO, wicicleis's o(dicidia's cis \Sig)e.@ wine. s\a.cje o's Charles R. Burrows 
Mice RICE Wl Matsa iaefeldl claicls ia eee nisl efdic «sib ¢.6/¢.0'e,0.e/eis 0 06 ele Thomas Meegan 
BIse se OTO RU TIAG Os F5.< cin's oteis’a wiee/e's <\yjeiacisi¥.0v's'e cee otise Lavinia Shannon 
iTHe RO PAOOIW ALG cits 1ci8 o.s'n0.0 gee /acere(dicleis.ceeue.selateeie Mary Hubbard 
EEO e Se MeEMAC ORO tele ays lefcle dh gintelete.c oo siaie e/e'c ale lan sieidivinehs.s Jessie Graham 
INE TAG MIRC MMe e/asicoio-aie afelia ciete pif wie'e-sie'o.v o(0.e)0,e0i0 60, owtnis ons Ann Winslow 

Synopsis: Acts I, II and III.—Living Room of Fred and Nettie 
Minick’s Apartment, 5218 South Park Avenue, Chicago. 

(See page 342.) 

THE LITTLE ANGEL 

A comedy in three acts by Ernest Vajda; adapted from 
the Hungarian of J. Jacobus. Produced by Brock Pem- 
berton at the Frazee Theatre, New York, September 27, 
1924. 

Cast of characters — 
DATHHEDOLTOITISGEA yc uis\nia'c) Veleislele'a(cle’s 0\0 eu cbisalviceivist owes Clare Eames 
SLOP NOMI LOLI) siciviets a 'e/06) * e:elela'ereiere ole sro ctalaietaveieone eeeleer IG WArG MOLY. 
ERAT ME ECS TeT RIT sich aj chetei stall, Wel c:4) sista lotdid oe: aidia) dietel eleteisige'sictels Mildred Macleod 
Doctor John Bornemiiswa <sccccasvescccsscecesneue Moffat Johnston 
PANE HOA TATE GIT Md sx ciciesiais asin cleicieie'etie Cleese eneaces Elizabeth Taylor 
AHI OL MNCS: cihicitis ciaaiside'e creas « anvelebels'e eaves C. H. Croker-King 
Baron Pomipeius Pereny ...ccccccccccsccccscsccces John H. Brewer 
Baron) Pompeius Pereny; Jrs “..c0ceccccavecccceecs » Edward Crandall 

Acts I, II and III—The Living Room in Sarah Bornemissza’s 
Farmhouse. Near Budapest, Hungary. 

Brought up in complete ignorance of the laws of lite 
and the ways of handsome young barons, Anita, attend- 
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ing her first ball, faints in the arms of Baron Pompeius 
Pereny, Jr., when he takes her to an ante-room to recover 
from a spell of dizziness. She can remember nothing 
more of the incident. Eight weeks later the family doc- 
tor discovers her condition to be at least interesting. An 
attempt to force the young baron to make good his wrong 
finds him claiming to be the victim of Anita’s assumed 
innocence, but when he discovers how sweetly pure she 
really is he readily agrees to marry her. 

THAT AWFUL MRS. EATON 

A drama in three acts by John Farrar and Stephen 
Vincent Benet. Produced by William A. Brady at the 
Morosco Theatre, New York, September 29, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Colonel TOWSOn ss... 0c ccasmaehiere aa ae sicaiaakiadales Henry Crosby 
Richard Tisson ' % pun wcvanuwe wee eakieds te etusieaan scars Franklyn Fox 
Street Fiddler. .cvesceccunewann cama apraidate bain wicce’s Virginia Howell 
Major William B. Taylor ..csccssessecess pwrdva sateen Minor Watson 
Mordecai Noah ..:.s3'. cess caweueasawwanse et dens da vic Frank Andrews 
Andrew Jackson: s.csccccscctstess exuacdetecue’s «-.. Frank McGlynn 
PALIN biaiaiuigiaveiain Vievaw 4:6 bic'n w'Sie aturaid a MitaINiR Ree a leiacd Sia oe aise’ ale Walter Young 
Diath) EPGen Bw 'i.5'565 ve aes cae heen ao vblvinde Raslecaseleas Ulric B. Collins 
Emily Donelson ........seeees maaetiaadt'ae te Tee Joyce Borden 
Jon Gr Cathoan® .3 oscct vewuaen anlpis''els onSibce'ax’ sis nities Elmer Grandin 
Peggy: O'Neal “Eaton | oiasssesae’e <p eb ainin ats obama Katherine Alexander 
Martin Van Buren, Secretary of State..........esee0- Robert Wayne 
John Henry Eaton, Secretary of War..... ote William R. Randall 
Mire. TIUMONT 5 nccce + xo, vnndan ee andehahhaas¥seua pes Mary Ellen Ryan 
Mrsi ‘Sprague .* a: ssiasets can Laswainan ate s@h seals ane ase nis Virginia Howell 
Mra. Bertie ..5 ss desks svscn caus Uae heianete kates Mary Tayloe 
ARGC PA VODOEEY | soos s Or ccs eel oie tee eee Es Centos ke Margaret Armstrong 
Miva. Biigiel. bs ics viivans vivceegetoners cdaelt>eiaceenn Lota Sanders | 
Wig date nest 0 ae essisintn, viscosa ae ea eee a ee Clifford Sellers i 
Mra: Joba :C. Gallseom .ikccca ta dunkate duke te ecan ds Isabel O’Madigan 
Mary’ Vaughati) sia canianinass oc vaie senate ssn Margot Lester | 
John McPherson Berrien, Attorney General............ E. E. Pollock 
John Branch, Secretary of the Navy........seeseeeee Frank Andrews 
Samuel D. Ingham, Secretary of the Treasury....... H. G. Emerson 
William Taylor Barry, Postmaster General ............. Lou Turner i 
Sir Charles Vaughan, British Ambassador ......... Herbert Bunston 
Dr. Campbell. |. i. x0 tacos deh senae <1 ee tee ea bens William Wolcott . 
U. S., Senator’ Péleg Spweeie. gait oesaceececwasiaees ts James Bliss i 
Major-General Alexander Macomb ...........0+eeeeees Harry Davies t 
Commodore John Kodgers ......-+-eeeeeeeeees Thomas H. Wenning i 
Mrs. John Quincy Adams ......sscceeecees Cordelia Howard Aiken 
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Mrs. Henry Clay ...... idlaa's/o.a aot ate ajel'olp.s 6 lah salar ol a, dhatt Laura Brittan 
PURTIFO VY OU BTOE EE oa Fira a 6.01s\s,9'0610:80 c\c\vlonc.0 50.0 00 «aisle ee aeie cess Lee Begg 
Mrs. Daniel Webster .........s.e00. pind cna dattewen de Kirah Markham 
Re Oat calaitin a psi ceisidic.c/en.0 «0 010 0039240» bse Mary Allen 

Act I.—Public Room of the Indian Queen Tavern, Jackson’s 
Room, and Terrace of Mrs. John C. Calhoun’s Residence. Act II.— 
The President’s Study in the White House. Act III.—Blue Room at 
the White House. During Andrew Jackson’s First Presidential Term. 

An historical drama embracing the principal incidents 
of President Andrew Jackson’s determined campaign to 
force the wives of his cabinet ministers to accept Peggy 
O’Neal Eaton as their social equal, even though she had 
been the daughter of a tavern keeper. It begins with a 
duel in which Major Taylor defends Peg’s name against 
the slurs of Hibson, and ends with the White House re- 
ception at which Old Hickory presents Peg as the hostess 
of the occasion. 

THE BUSYBODY 

A comedy in three acts by Dorrance Davis. Produced 
by George Choos at the Bijou Theatre, New York, Sep- 
tember 29, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
SIM ALY SAGIMITIO II TI@ETUR a eials's slecc giteiasete «'a ¢.ajn'e 9.0 a :0qa'ardlg aie Helen Stewart 
PTCRIDALG SUD Bes tele s iors siniee vip'bs 4.04.0 s/c elelelvicle ag cate William Leonard 
PAULO ats Wier resle ibis elas einkie < sl¥iels ‘ele 0.0/0 siodle.aly s Florence Denman 
Mrs. GOTnelia MIP OUGE Avdescsd suv cateccde scouts sense Ada Lewis 
I OWSEE GID R RON pisitatera's @ <.c1qie'e/e'sci’pielsys 0(k\s 0 viaie sie) mace Nelan H. Japp 
RRQURIN OMG ELOSHINOLG) ‘idisin cies clei vcicscioe'ccsece seas Josephine Whittell 
RT MORE si sis tcpw ss ccdndecs cndses cuncins Mildred Florence 
RN RARE Se eh way pildssevse sus eecccesueatceucne ce Lisle Leigh 
AGE MMI Pew wi Fin Vin 0's b0s%'en'e's plecbscccvisgencccenic Basil West 
eee Oe eee eee Sis ch tek areas Harry C. Bannister 

PO Ey AGwoes te Teall cate cascuccccscccvsces Josephine Drake 
PEROT POMIERE ata anaes oasis acc cvece Dalatetaceluintes tforetaig Joseph Guthrie 
PE Ns SES OL eatactysecb reds cghees eaesess Edward Keane 
The Woman Downstairs .......sse00: Sao aat ae manus Minnie Stanley 
PES MPa catia hank obdndersdlaceloacdedacss Dan Marlowe 
Another Detective ...... sintieauWinaisigine sWsruwioe sa . Fred Richards 

Acts I, II and III -—Living Room 0 of Mrs. Culpepper’ s Riverside 
Drive Apartment. Staged by Clarke Silvernail. 

Mrs. Cornelia Culpepper resents her daughter Min- 
erva’s cultural ambitions and interferes with her friend- 
ships and love affair. She also messes in the affairs of 
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her other more eatin children. Which brings on com- 
plications the day there are guests present and the cook 
drops a tray of dishes on the head of the janitor. The 
neighbors decide there is a liquor party on and the 
police interfere. Explanations and love clinches follow. 

MADE FOR EACH OTHER 

A comedy in three acts by John Clements and L. 
WeStervelt. Produced by Upson Rose at the Fifty-second 
Street Theatre, New York, September 29, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Mra: Wihtestem: -.os.cccandus enw uonas cade tekeu cans Ou enaie Maida Reade 
Faunic Mey. Qasrell ciiincasnsnskncigavact ckteawencek Anita Walton 
Patricia, WHektGn soa caccedecheasaaaasmedsssebanee “Boots’’ Wooster 
Ray *Groshy | oaks cacnanunuechubnaseeuShacconccteunc Richard Farrell 
Cidenn Whettes: ..2ccceunsh cate tekine hanes measaccniine Aubrie Beattie 
Ghariie Billlmes cvacacevdanpublonvécepheschwhadcntacae Upson Rose 
Regeln Hawkins .ccoccvapucedest dsvuctuncubiarewer Francis M. Casey 
boat oe ss nerd nae abana dante cepa &namatn am aK Richard Harraday 

bik Wh eles sin: pate lermiaialn Maia Ema ai Soliant walla cies ke Frank I, Frayne 
taste ‘Hallowell (Girl STG RS cise cnsctudexecack Helene Sinnott 
First Offer’ iets ss caccumeeieen anes mths axwacecbe< snes Frank Hilton 
Bab oilimam  *..i5. <svasusaee uated cau cakslecuns > =u aaets aith Gage 

Acts I and Il.—Wheaton’s Home on the Hudson. aed Itl.— 
Crosby’s Studio in New York 

The adventures of a bridegroom-to-be who is shang- 
haied by his rival the night of the wedding. Trying to 
lie his way out of his difficulties, he sinks deeper and 
deeper until released at curtain time. 

THE FAR CRY 

A drama in three acts by Arthur Richman. Produced 
by Robert Milton at the Cort Theatre, New York, Sep- 
tember 30, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Lodies Mardi’ 1. chctddaaecees bhacasedeehsddssnden Winifred Harris 
Matalie Peury «a5. 2 <cunchiaadesba land hhoccaubamevede’ Leonore Harris 
Catoline:. 3.4. <l cays cna outh saa e ne naneats ak ae eee o Alice John 
Max ‘Fiaisier' -.-). 0. oedentaseeetastes. -eeeebe. Jose Alessandro 
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WDE SANGO OLN IAs da! Avid visi Gis ouisiéclee a daesid voc ene ses George Thorpe 
Gilatr Mi etreln teres relate vic tyinvelcisre/ cela wet eve se cieeesans Margalo Gillmore 
PCM OVEN ainaivie ip aalac's to bbeceleceepsares eee e Kenneth MacKenna 
UII wVerOlis Maen ety ctelstis ei tidia'sdeidiv-ececsvevsvecs ees vais Claude King 
Helenmluavtann ratte xctycrasisiers (srr Wess sec csivecescons Lucille Watson 
War g@avrettayiaeaes acsisita cieveaieicls viseteatnsls cles s oss eoiales Michelette Burani 
CoUmne Palin por Straw eile nc aia oes cia'ste ewiede sci cece Frederick Worlock 

Acts I and III.—A hotel in Paris. Act II.—A villa near Florence. 

Louise Marsh and her daughter Claire, living in Paris 
for several years to give Claire the advantages of the 
foreign contacts, have only a remittance interest in 
Julian Marsh, the husband and father. Mrs. Marsh 
has acquired a French lover and Claire, having married 
the worthless Max Fraisier, has divorced him. Claire 
threatens to try for complete freedom by taking up 
with whatever man she happens to admire, including 
young Dick Clayton, American art student, who has 
been neglecting his work for her. The arrival of Julian 
Marsh and his attempts to save his daughter drive the 
girl to fly with Dick to Florence, and later to quit Dick 
to meet an attractive Italian count. She is found by her 
father and convinced of her foolish wrongheadedness 
before it is too late. 

BEWITCHED 

A play in three acts by Edward Sheldon and Sidney 
Howard. Produced by John Cromwell, Inc., at the 
National Theatre, New York, October 1, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
IDG PA VINTON Meaiaisicls 6 sic ces ves eee cees Meteri sivtater\eiascoslareie Glenn Anders 
PRBS OMATUUTa\M hss oisis/cersic ac seve ees et eerwe.e eiialelalatwcete’alaia ee. Jose Ruben 
A Native of the Enchanted Forest .......e.cceseeeceee Albert Hall 
PMI LIN Deer terete diate er kia ciara a uctmvaya mievicieie. ca njet.c eis a seme Robert Forsythe 
ae aeEe NRRL et ace welns sings areca kn ga.sndieccas cee William Griffith 
MIMO SUOEE Lniteiai hs cone reddescas aes alata: sles aie.e: aise arata Willard Collins 
PREM AMIE RR AE abiric ainda nab Ris mdse ee eden 89.06 Florence Eldridge 
GIRL OL. etree ics leases 2aivi.8.a Be iittala Gah ahs oheuster a omit tunes Willard Collins 

i MOE Se esis sibin'winia 0 0iaaa.0% Pia Ricia ss oldest eames Joseph Bingham 
eR Ne ae i doc ncaa WC ene oneate a ass vee Joseph Sweeney 
Aw Victim tof the. Cosmic: Urge ™ ...s00avdsesessiedisess William Griffith 
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Re bis ink ics akk eek cn c.niacdtalactas -». George Williams 
Still Another .......... Siehedep hak eectwn s ann enh -+» Stanley Landahl 
ne MIGES tpt ce oheneuinea ces cvsawa cucweunens .... Edwin Caldwell 
AS Naveen hice. Coo aaed ONae eta telat Kok eek cae oS Carol Benezet 
AW SDOGtor Wakes v.0-d:ein eedien watice aise Weiote cine nats Canote Herbert Westman 
Prologue and Epilogue—The Salle “des Gardes of the Chateau de 

Magny. Act I.—The Enchanted Forest. Act II.—The Sorcerer’s 
House. Act IIIJ.—On the Mountain Top. 

A Boston aviator, crashing through a French forest, 
takes refuge in a strange castle, hears a weird story of 
the enchanted forest and the beautiful sorceress who 
lives there awaiting the coming of her lover. When he 
sleeps he dreams of meeting the sorceress, and of her 
leading him to the castle, where her grandfather, a 
greater sorcerer than she, imprisons all daring young 
men who come in search of the girl. Next morning he 
awakes and recognizes in the beautiful girl who serves 
his breakfast the heroine of his dreams. 

GREAT MUSIC 

A melodrama by Martin Brown. Produced by George 
Backer at the Earl Carroll Theatre, New York, October 
4, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
EXE PANG acceded ce dae alee edamame s.qclv ee aie dbra.sckiahtea Tom Powers 
Rhea. Ge Lorne. cseacs easiest ate 6 Ueeee as bane ware Christine Norman 
Mire, Fave. .uvevs shcaswovvlen staleern edn Heeerh s Uate Florence Johnstone 
Rhoda, VGsittart 5 ..<sa)y kissin oso ns e908 5 0c at8ns s ecmitins pee Olga Lee 
FOGIMAM .. 5 cccekn c's ccleoun aise nbals uina deters ens si cu William Janney 
Mies Fam so ievinn)enicic cin tie Meee Ce kan WA, cibis a 8s Soin, nh inte Hugh Chilvers 
Carita (Zan. oe ui oh wpe ee panie erme baa weiss sia ceee retate Leonore Sorsby 
Andres .Perault «ss 5,4.<% cpestn® OCae «ON Eh s.e 055. ehtainelay Benjamin Lovett 
Pleuretie et, Psi s Pose ee CORR ORT Sa and ad aes Stephane De Leger 
Pradence’ Badet ov icaceetet os ania 608 ween cantede Adelaide Wilson 
DIANE ooo ca as BRE 62.5 KO RRNLEMTEAET Ln ee na Se she cana wes Lage Monif 
BIAECOL. 5 ous a aie epialctul ciate tu aala aMMidelela' ev oiwn' #2) elw a d’eisteta Marcel Rousseau 
A Genthemart *. i. vcivveicstncae des ive ad ate cneueld Seeeete Alfred Hesse 
Gomie’ oo css aad Cane edad eameewe 6 ctusaderneté ites Edward La Roche 
Simone’ Berg’ cas sus set bied div se 0h bit ah Ste wie Sip orb ve Glas Betty Alden 
Simpson! . 0.606 «Satu ara ivalaietietistatio’at ‘ath lvleita'in;’a ote tela “urwis Siplovatera earners John Lott 
Patima’*. .. 3:90. os sch ahs death as hbetthyeneb aint ene yee’ Leah La Roux 
Marin on a bok wav aisle clea talapiid oa ule Mahwe de Wulwelenane Josephine Wehu 
San’ Francisco Sal’: ivviccakssh beth usoone ul'wa eae wenr eee Helen Ware 
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Herbert Jonesy y deccdids csises solelcsc swe Bvavate B.cte, a oreles Herbert Belmore 
"LOItA  TARRAIA Ti relents v0.00 vssaarn co's Diafaintale(s' cv0\a,0:e18he<'s Suzanne Powers 
DOGtor LU VATS fies in n:50)e'o.n\s.rsheis.e.vesige platelete-s ab oauctetale aclek B. N. Lewin 
I Tae cee es dew AEE Gunn oc clnesncces Harriet Steeling 
BES On eas ee hickeey chess Alia e abe Paks atac tus saate Dorothy Day 
CNSR SAREE a Ae poke a Vac Ne Gh ged a dss os ocesen case Harry Gresham 
Theme—A Suite in the Piazza Pollazzi in Rome. Scherzo—‘‘Le 

Cocon” in Paris. Largo—The White Street of Pleasure in Port 
Said. Rhapsodie and Finale—A House on Nuha-Hiva in the Mar- 
quesas Islands. 

Erik Fane, a youthful composer, has been granted a 
year in Rome to justify his belief that he is capable of 
composing great music. The year up, his father comes 
for him, but Erik runs away to Paris with Rhea de 
Lorme, hoping there to achieve his aspirations. Rhea, 
worldly and erotic, disappoints him, they quarrel and 
dissipation leads him through many gutters to the Mar- 
quesas islands. There he discovers that he is leprous 
and doomed to a lingering death. His last prayer for a 
chance to set down the great music he has heard so 
faintly all his life is answered in the hour of his final 
physical defeat. 

JUDY DROPS IN 

A comedy in three acts by Mark Swan. Produced by 
John Henry Mears at the Punch and Judy Theatre, New 
York, October 4, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Tom Danforth .....06s0005 Sara W ahd‘ il bk ss 5 5% ak Lain George Meeker 
RSME GRENGLOWE) Tieictdes chi x'sie es cs cee copeses aed Edward H. Wever 
HISITY, Stanton) coccccice Se ccccsees si aiaiateds. gh < cantante Frank Beaston 
PRIGNOD PARGUING wivecacseesocvcces pee GW anasce'e ehis ae eters Lida Kane 
DRO RM OMIORG Soo hiss de vesisicsne Chie a on 0% 6 Sipe nals Donald Gallaher | 
Judy Drummond ...........++. eens deeinae sa atauene Marian Mears 
Nathan, Gridley) ...0...0c0ss0ce0 dis </etaine Seif aicis ota ats Walter Soderling 
Lucia Hiunter-Madison .........0+0. aya iatetatatnieliss!s ele aiaia Hazele Burgess 
MRC LG We EGOLATIETENEOS Ws p'c%s 4.00.4 o4/s10is vc e.aleisieres6.0.e[ceiee Theodore Babcock 
Acts I, II and Ill.—A Studio Apartment Known as The Rookery 

in Greenwich Village, New York. 

Judy Drummond, staying out later than her step- 
father approves, is afraid to go home. Seeking shelter 
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at the Greenwich Village studio of Tom, Dick and 
Harry, the boys retire and let her make herself at home. 
Next day, chaperoned by the housekeeper, she stays on 
and takes care of them, falling in love, finally with a 
fourth chum, Jack Lethbridge, who is rich and socially 
prominent, but keen to marry her. 

THE FAKE 

A drama in four acts by Frederick Lonsdale. Pro- — 
duced by A. H. Woods at the Hudson Theatre, New 
York, October 6, 1924. . 

Cast of characters — 
Dr. Hesketh Pointer, SB) « jenisc.eesesacss as acaghas Harry Neville 
Sir Thomas Moorgate, M.D. ...cccccececccceess Reynolds Denniston 
Ersest Stanton; (BM. Bs1 1). cass chee cacestesas onc audhine Orlando Daly 
Clifford Hope .caciuvccbaauevatcavecinssstuucemen ants John Williams 
Mrs. Hesketh Pointer | accenssececcnusevachech as ae Pauline Whitson 
Mavis: Stantog. «<i .cusesawcks cone asta ce candeicaupn Frieda Inescort 
WSEKING, © vx ccnsivcicchecteGat Cedar eaweesdeumekktaucteeen Boyd Davis 
Bre; Stomtom: » iiss cqnundubrascauabadescavasvens Evelyn Walsh Hall 
The Hon. Gerrard Pickers ine tadbcnw cer cactestcccaan Frank Conroy 
Geoffrey ‘Sands. ..sadeescdee ce tbapatacutvundeelsiawen Godfrey Tearle 
A Paclormeld usd. xs Sccagatnecssecuns peseechenveneneae Marion Allen 
Wis WRIKGSS: |. «inven cdqcusnes spike nen Side chee than ane Una O’Connor 

Acts I and IV.—Ernest Stanton’s Home in London. Act II.— 
Gerrard Pillick’s Home in the Country. Act III.—A Sitting Room in a 
Hotel at St. Margaret’s Bay. Staged by Frank Reicher. 

Ernest Stanton, M. P., socially and politically ambi- 
tious, insists his daughter, Mavis Stanton, shall marry 
Sir Gerrard Pillick, even though he knows Sir Gerrard is 
a rotter, addicted to both drugs and liquor. Geoffrey 
Sands, disgusted with Stanton, “the fake,” and made 
unhappy by Mavis Stanton’s tragedy, deliberately tries 
to get Pillick to make way with himself. Failing in 
this he puts poison in his drink after establishing a per- 
fect alibi for himself. 
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THE GRAB BAG 

A musical revue in two acts. Book, lyrics and music 
by Ed Wynn. Produced by Ed Wynn at the Globe 
Theatre, New York, October 6, 1924. 

Principals engaged — 
Ed Wynn Janet Velie 
Jay Velie Katherine Witchie 
Ralph Riggs Marian Fairbanks 
Albert Shaw Janet Adair 
Samuel Lee Aileen Hamilton 
William Earl Ormond Sisters 
Francis Bell Tom Nip 
The Le Grohs Volga Boys 
Jos. Schrode 

Staged by Ed Wynn. 

THE RED FALCON 

A drama in three acts by Mrs. Trimble Bradley and 
George Broadhurst. Produced by George Broadhurst 
at the Broadhurst Theatre, New York, October 7, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
IN THE PROLOCUE 

The Mother Superior ..../........ aia 'e wisie«(etavo:etalld ate Thais Lawton 
BISLOE, WV ATT h iatslolaveivte\elaid,:vid’e ure'arers ieickeldlesela/a)«. ui aialiadoctteien Zeffie Tilbury 
UIBLOR EY SUCRE A MRT ficivig) galsie aelcleleie’s)cve\nseia aise a:ove.a-a'0 «kta a =a Ilka Chase 
He? Gardener Vececes ciasvcsidese nsec Siccatcten dd aiptatets Andrew Moloney 
SRG SINGVICE, areas cistslalslsisinielstale’s'sbielaieveie.sele die aie viea.a dieleias Phyllis Blake 
Che Red! Falcon iidwsicess cies ere ieu NTs tc isle eaveve eo into tata McKay Morris 
PETARUV LIC BLT Ele Ati y taatal crevsielall ere o!eleld wicie\e\e'e:<te\etioleieisaeiexeVe Stanley Kalkhurst 
TAN OLNGLAC GOES iis citb ic bd tive tied uupieeicns’’ ees necdetcees Marshall Hale 

IN THE PLAY 
ME MIGG “telat coro Missa vrsin ahaieietalg diarele wore ai niatd daw. eitlajc: eee eit Andrew Moloney 
The "Bishop? oe' vere ces se Donan’ slalsipiera ete oilealote ata tid’ Walter Ringham 
Contessa Felicia .........-.+00+ aetbaterat ovata ateisvolahe ai staeers Thais Lawton 
Conte di Péralta ciececciciecccicciececie ey agatpia/elextioiefatdtelaeaible Albert Bruning 
Glarind* Orion i icedsdsas vcs sccavave al giaalgraldiave a .- Carlotta Monterey 
Pe iy aca MaweamivedbaWeadccwasenvveres McKay Morris 
Capitano Bernardo Montrosali ....scceccccesecercs Kenneth Hunter 
STILOTPLLO ME dita ies uid’ wivcidicid owes vieaaiwevcnescacns Dodson Mitchell 
Bi Mate ea sodlcieistewioivor ied abdinia ato salerote date chats Wie » suerte aiateietate Ilka Chase 
er OMY CA ECESG HOTA S6Kb bua daadvéccdecedsens ganas Dan E. Hanlon 
Prologue—A Room in a Badia. ‘a Small Convent Exclusively for 

Women of the Aristocracy. Acts I, II and III.—A Room in the Home 
of the Conte di Peralta. Twenty- eight Years Later. Sicily During 
the Fifteenth Century. 

The Red Falcon, at the head of a bandit gang in six- 
teenth century Sicily, burns the city of Badia but agrees 
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to spare the nuns of a neighboring convent if the 
Mother Superior, an old flame of his, will spend the 
night with him in his camp. . . . Twenty-eight years 
later the son born of that unholy meeting is Adriano, 
a gentle priest and greatly beloved of his mother, the 
Contessa Felicia. Adriano, however, has his moments 
of struggle when the hot blood of his unknown father 
surges through his veins. At such times he becomes 
another person, a wild, rioting leader of the rebellious 
peasants. Finally, after a murder or two, he realizes his 
dual personality and forswears the world, becoming a 
Trappist monk. 

THE FARMER’S WIFE 

A comedy in three acts by Eden Phillpotts. Produced 
by Lee Shubert at the Comedy Theatre, New York, 
October 9, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Chordios Aa 2. owwnsameaves cunts tugissaadcngassw ee ent Walter Edwin 
Asdmints ‘Dench’ ssc a,c cee eaeian sane bah sos aie x eR hinalen Mrs. Coburn 
A Ae oe Ie a a Sa Cecilia Radclyffe 
SRiUell SWOlSLANG).. carctavens ole winveins\e.s 918, 49.4. 0.0.0 nepicsmvte Charles Coburn 
RAD LER MESWOCELATIG, + cateretaetalatediomiaynrals,S.0.s.0\0,9,6 ¥,0;4,0) 4.0/8, 010% Rosalind Fuller 
George: SRiGidOn ...4 sud ncece ena naas Weskhaaaakay ache ++ James Jolly 
FEIOMGL SWOBUDHG, cx cede eMtnteiad a dwiehs ans snes Do ana Violet Blythe 
Richard *Coagker. (ivixc canst savweds mee 00s bonne oa. b.tave titan Leslie Barrie 
CGO IW IGOR, awake Wat clam Gielen winnie w aiiin nadie w Rind be Ethel Morrison 
BrSAH MAING 2c nes tnadeeenclenae dade aed a Ace eax ont Ruth Vivian 
Sarah Smerdon ox «psanssaeeanneae Mitty exces et.caite Katharine Stewart 
SORTS, SCCM OR aru aitaens naietavonsigtia fears ainesjaiinyec 8 hina Odette Kellerman 
POORY SMOTUOM ) sinlsd te peahesesieeasecerghoses oiF Edwin Phillips 
VaHlant Dann yOrig © vvendetiwicisletnanae mineral sisap.isirie dees Pacie Ripple 
POEs FR TIRERR TN a ara he's inte toscana ee, sn hain alsa see Lawrence Sterner 
WErHi TRMRGUG Deh 6 a suldieatadetan cig mea OMaaa me Xa OKA eae Frances Clarke 
Wenrs “Grog er. 1 4308s. coined daaciabaae einaaiitinve. acento alsa ve Etienne Girardot 
MAF. CRED. 6,0 oi d'ne dS adden Qu tUacdys Ae Rl Se Us wei nde H. R. Hoffman 
Mary TRCGEH tacie dic Aceon deed Helkwaenanalcnaan anaes Barbara Allen 
The Mev. Sentinne /Tiudon tia enim she cicgd gach danse cee Leonard Carey 
Phe-Hon:. Mra; Vadetanince ese scewut wes cect keh onc eta es . Shirley Gale 
Nakse™ oo. ds.o00 Rise teas Seat: tame washadeeke aisle Germaine Morencey 

Acts I and III.—Applegarth Farm, Little Silver. Act II.—The 
Villa Residence of Miss Thirza Tapper. Staged by Charles Coburn 
and Walter Edwin. 

Samuel Sweetland, a Devonshire farmer, after a year’s 
widowhood, decides to remarry. With the aid of his 
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comely housekeeper, Araminta Dench, he prepares a list 
of the county’s eligibles and goes courting. They all 
turn him down, whereupon he discovers it is Araminta, 
after all, he really wants. 

THE SAINT 

A drama in three acts by Stark Young. Produced at 
the Greenwich Village Theatre, New York, October 11, 
1924. 

Cast of characters — 
NOLUGEMMC ORE AM hh sues rh cde Cae e dies newee wbeeegeevess Leo Carrillo 
EC Re te Ne SMA Eii ais Gel dlls aisle ele 9! a(cieieie aid ela deiviale see e Charles Ellis 
STRIELGNITS geere reich Vise + viaie sid eid 5/8 d'e'd’h e's Barry Kenton, William Stahl 
RSE Mes tee tachi ecu v siv'elc ps < Fe 0.8 ovie vale adinelsie. die Helen Freeman 
PDC NIE SD Hat a ein Aiels c <iaia's) aie:ivaimp'x’a/bha pie cies, o'np.0.0lk abiere C. Henry Gordon 
SUF i LS ASEICI MORE dica,y Sifa'e) ¢a'aieigi’> e°sG els ws,0 6:4 a 8l¥in Flas on ants Louis Casavant 
ARISE NICOUTE Mine wice adil uc abies’ edie nls ele. sc'e le wa Marie Ouspenskaya 
CIGD BCR ec cin cies oigilers occas Xn 0.0.0.0 oni¥ oo.wig © Stanley Howlett 
PIRI QHEEE SS ta lrratedis eid cielo eco oct arwisie's Norma Millay, Marion Moorehouse 
SU COTDL Pita eae eds ladide eeeswic vie eee.s James Meighan, John Taylor 

Acts I and III.—Portico of Franciscan Seminary, on the Texas 
Border. Act II.—Interior of Tip Thompson’s Variety Show, Aguasca- 
liente. 

Valdez, Texan cowboy, leaves the range to take orders 
at a Franciscan seminary near the border. Fascinated 
by Marietta, a showgirl passing through the town, he 
flees the convent and joins the troupe. Months after, 
finding him an unsatisfactory pal and resenting his still 
evident saintliness, Marietta runs away with a French 
knife thrower. Valdez goes back to the range. 

THE CRIME IN THE WHISTLER ROOM 

A drama in three acts by Edmund Wilson. Produced 
by the Provincetown Players at the Provincetown Play- 
house, New York, October 12, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
eee ng ha eco dav ap 6s vateer edesnegehannnntite Mary Blair 

Miss Streetfield ........... SinGale he ec6ige.0 GaluMemineiiek nee Mary Morris 
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AMNB iG sicsin ae civ case» Valen ee Basal a miaiia easttnaierars Wilma Hends.. 
Cousin Wateas cs toccne dceewmes cue escnchegecnay ere Judith Lowry 
Mas StreetGield \: 2 .idian se wacmads cee Lan, a aetghalpaats anbeaae Edgar Stehli 
FEE Wancccuaeannky hs ack caCee ene um na'c aie melee tee -- Lucy Currier 
PROGRES Caaic\euwccanen es JsWashaWables « ck woegh aaron eens -. Perry Ivins 
Siovak Delaney: ... 1.> cas soa cakCe@aeets soc suneeueahas E. J. Ballantine 
GSeATE.) 5 cic occ nck vin nic wululs sieteioeain a ntaeieie Se einem aleetn a aeeerate Allen Nagle 
ROO isa warn mca w yin'el wisn e aie eee eee Ta ain ain't (eats mien iene are Walter Abel 
TMWEOR. sae sk oo Wan ceca a com enn eee Rina nes s cece ene Romeyn Benjamin 
First: Policeman’: sixicatenss 5 occas weeskcns sean a mmemenans Allen Nagle 
Second ‘Policeman apesys <cioetee Ge sids sot ie CR MERE ss mesinie Fred Miller 
Mad) ona cats dk cin aken tune Clients des Sueeen atts Dorothée Nolan 
NGGOE ck cm oan urd cen ku kew Geena ate can > eeennaiios Sas Lucy Shreve 
Gentionit' 5s .\ icas pak Vcd caer ee itknas Feltin Elkins, James Shute 

Acts I, II and III.—Mr. Streetfield’s House on Long Island. 
Staged by Harold McGee. 

“Bill” McGee, a sort of orphan, picked up by a con- 
scientious social worker, Miss Streetfield, is transferred 
to the New York home of her benefactress, who hopes 
not only to reclaim her socially but also to send her to 
Vassar. “Bill” feels the oppression of the New Eng- 
land Puritanism with which she is surrounded, and when 
she discovers that she is going to have a baby by the 
young radical with whom she has been stepping out she 
bolts and goes again on her own. 

THE GUARDSMAN 

A comedy in three acts by Ferenc Molnar. Produced 
by the Theatre Guild, at the Garrick Theatre, New York, 
October 13, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
The Actor: -ciPisavuui<s ap ecent&emeun ce kawen avaeeaeucn | RISER ee 
The: Actrese, His) Wife: «.; 2ove'cneavucce etievcesGiessecne) gnR Fontanme 
The Critic eee eee eer weer ree sees ereeee eerereeeees eee Dudley Digges 

“SMa evs ve wee sila acne cee alee whashwas eseeeee Helen Westley 
Ldoal: 5s «cusitons aabe soe meinen e eekien ee eseeeee Edith Meiser 
Creditor: si vencwintuan an weateen an curan mee ia Guwnecnnee Sunn nee 
An Usher oo cccaen caus ccucumcniiscican came susmeda ms Kathryn Wilson 

Acts I and III].—Viennese Home of Actor: and Actress. Act II.— 
Anteroom to the Box at the Opera. 

The Actor grows suspicious of the Actress who is his 
wife. They have been married six months and she 

tl i 
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seldom has been true to any of her lovers more than six 
months. To test her he writes mash notes and sends 
flowers in the name of a Russian guardsman. When she 
appoints a rendezvous the Actor impersonates the 
Guardsman, and when the Actress is about to yield he 
reveals himself. She knew him all the time, she insists. 
But did she? _ 

IN HIS ARMS 

A comedy in three acts by Lynn Starling. Produced 
by Sam H. Harris at the Fulton Theatre, New York, 
October 13, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
MTINIIS ie celia eer ee disleu's vales Vecsclec ces ceciccicdcleaivadesiavie Mary Perry 
PFATICISUMEUON isle wiocls 0 6.csisinaccicecevecavesesce Cornelia Otis Skinner 
OBLEGHEUWISILE Ne.p siu'd n\6.c's't0.0/0 0ieie101019 « cie'uc'eo wniecieeee Seuss Elliot Cabot 
ANY AC OROWPIGUE acct cece vs cseldbic vucidecvscwaed ehinesh Sallie Sanford 
WUE, FONE, GOATONOON: 5, odie ccaccccessinccetucuessaic Edna May Oliver 
MIG CAMIDEAOM ONE ouiis'sonccscvecvecccedeaccavee Margaret Lawrence 

ee EIMCN SEK pie oh sak Coc Ccacecevexinnuns.wameele Geoffrey Kerr 
Se RL aca ydak vette vvtcevatccstagudivens Grant Stewart 
BAPE BERRIES Ve case cicevssseacadecsenaveceneds Effie Shannon 

EE ian casino s'as.undis snes acqensseeg anaes Vernon Steele 
Acts I and III.—The Living Room Upstairs of the Clarendons’ 

Home in Jersey. Act II.—The Drawing Room Downstairs. 

Elise Clarendon, engaged to but not particularly in 
love with Ernest Fairleigh, indulges in an active flirtation 
with a romantic young Hollander, Tom van Ruysen, at 
a dance. Next day Van Ruysen, refusing to be sent 
away, follows up his advantage. He is kissing Elise 
just as the family and Ernest drive up in a motor car 
and the headlights shining through the window reveal 
her in his arms. Ernest finally overlooks this, but flares 
up again the day of the wedding and Elise runs away 
with Tom. 
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COCK O’ THE ROOST 

A comedy in three acts by Rida Johnson Young. Pro- 
duced by the Dramatists’ Theatre, Inc., at the Liberty 
Theatre, New York, October 13, 1924. | 

Cast of characters — 
Phpllin Dawe. evs cacencanns cays eh ook a0ic ome ek Katherine Wilson 
Dire. DAW 6 c's cinicn cnig’t snmuesanlsia pees ces suieiem cir Elisabeth Risdon 
Pierce Dawn ..cccccccccccccccccccvcsccccseccccces Harry Davenport 
RUGGOS - cecscvcnscvacsovscteencesaunck pes venbeaWens aga vaeba Allen Lee 
Jerry Hayward), sevice sagececctnenss coastinawaasecss's Donald Foster 
Mare a cwccncenccsasauhae guAeNGe 0GnS OMMED © Ae Obed oe 6 Agnes Roslyn 
Homry Barron 0c vce sade vcnedncceccue wen tindeces eens Purnel Pratt 
Clare: Clarke <.ccecusccexueecuratsnns Pialetielcais Gasaaleierenra Sylvia Field 
Past Goorling csscspiccuessvburpaands va ae vcsdegs Desmond Gallagher 
Gam Clerks . odunsncaevandupobaesbe panei'ns tikyeesba Edward Donnelly 
Mire. Chase cc cnccgdnssanenacedharesenereksuciasceca ¢ Tracy L’Engle 
The Rev. Charles Anderson .....ccccscscccccssessess Lionel Bevans 

Act I.—The Drawing Room of the Dawn Residence in New York. 
Act II.—The Library of the Dawn Residence, and Barron’s House 
at the Thousand Islands. Act III.—Dawn’s Flat in the Sheridan 
Model Tenements, New York. 

Jerry Hayward, a cocky young show-off, having ban- 
ished fear from his consciousness, is confident that he 
is going to be a success and marry Phyllis Dawn, daugh- 
ter of Pierce Dawn, a writer of cheap fiction. Mrs. 
Dawn is equally determined that Phyllis shall marry 
the rich bounder, Henry Barron. With Phyllis and her 
mother visiting Barron at his summer home, Jerry in- 
duces Dawn to rent his Park Avenue apartment and move 
into a model tenement, where he can live within his 
income and write what he wants to. Then Jerry brings 
the Dawns home and convinces Phyllis that he is the boy 
for her. 

CLUBS ARE TRUMPS 

A comedy in three acts by Leslie Hickson and W. Lee 
Dickson. Produced by Walter Hast at the Bijou Theatre, 
New York, October 14, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Miss Reynolds... J. cencsuctdwamens ns aene' Sarah Elizabeth Reynolds 
Mark Gleason: (2: 335: vee eee een Ree weneancarcaccaccace James Burtis 
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Maloalrneisrattetcatt. ee ei<t %, veaactead deloiek'> octe's 5 6'V sis, ne nis John Davidson 
William Auemetis Jones 50 csciccscccacsccaccesscivcsses Harry Green 
IV Tak CEM lean ois, 3 0) 01m arwinfttalwinve © e[s\e.0'deie s sides Margery Meadows 
(AMIGTGEW YW UBON. 8.65 is Hetaate'c civielse conse sawiclarten wAMMIea James S. Barrett 
Eres tees Os Seg Ie hate iad a '«,Sh 5s. 0/0i015) acdinlels Arthur R. Vinton 
ECPI Reise is ads rail iees Sse ssccsacceseress May Collins 
Vga time \ieitayale stares dterpieia ele) sieikle's a'd'v ov < Sie!n.ei0, cvcieje ols odie David Urquhardt 
QUAN k RAMMINIDAN Le aires ida alate lets aigininlwbin:a 0.0.0's a!piaje 6 os ecieve Josephine Deffry 
MY METOSOGLirs cece chiisicslt oi dvislac vic assteec actos cdiesceelee Walter Allen 

Act I.—Office of the Carver Advertising Agency. Act II.—The 
Wilson Home in Connecticut. Act III.—The Tutley Country Club. 

THE FIREBRAND 

A comedy in three acts by Edwin Justus Mayer. Pro- 
duced by Schwab, Liveright and Mandel at the Morosco 
Theatre, New York, October 15, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Brea Wesel icine hace ae a/tie bss piateie ecitaeig  éTaisieietae ken a Hortense Alden 
PRRRETETE Ect TITPA MON INE a a7 0 Se) cial Ss eids w'e oe lel oles ee We» Charles McCarthy 
I CUURAOC OWN Ae ert sins tm Na ale Sc ae tibia.oisielo 0s a.nd wie's a also eidielé Marie Haynes 
ATG Aas aA) aie 4 iss9 = aieieie.n.8.% » «5:0c0's. «olen vieeigiwtte Florence Mason 
DENVENMEGUCCINNINUA. oasis sat cicsenes oc eesnhg suis Joseph Schildkraut 
ser Merah tac Ae octet alos 1aie v'divyaiels: wes. os oie a. siew'ein George Drury Hart 
Alessandro, the Duke of Florence .........sceeceeee Frank Morgaa 
DEFRAG IAN One er ie\« sialdte: sige bicte-s dale eens sts oes 6i'8.cele ev elelee E. G. Robinson 
PRCT tie MNP ait int side alele aislacsiaue's sss x 6 «ths ielaiba pisiaeiaie Allyn Josiyn 
Ur neaey Witte ee Mey Tere clas aces ayo. lc Tala ores .0i0 s,0.0,5.0,6.0 a Rnieieiavs =, u.eale 6 Nana Bryant 
AOI Te Remit tis a tinla a ae idlalal ein «0%. 6 sp aol’ s,s d-sinrapalaleietare Wallace Fortune 
Pama GSM oT oaths ois sch 191.0, <;% nsn.0:10 10,0, 0, 0.01.0 6:0) oLaleiavareierata's Edward Quinn 
LRMIea OLLhe GOUT iistcis kes beisies aici Dorothy Bicknell, Eleanor Ewing 
Gentlemen of the Court and Soldiers of the Duchy of Florence— 

J. Ellis Kirkman, Kenneth Dana, Wilbert Shields, Scott Hirsch- 
berg, Roland Winters, Philip Niblette. 
Acts I and III.—The Workshop of Benvenuto Cellini in Florence. 

Act IIl.—Garden of the Summer Palace of the Duke of Florence, and 
Balcony Outside the Bedroom Window of the Duke and Duchess, 

(See page 144.) 
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ARTISTS AND MODELS 

A musical revue by Harry Wagstaff Gribble; music 
by Sigmund Romberg and J. Fred Coots; lyrics by Clif- 
ford Grey and Sam Coslow. Produced by the Messrs. 
Shubert at the Astor Theatre, New York, October 15, 
1924. 

Principals engaged — 
Barnett Parker Trini 
Frank Gaby Mabel Withee 
Charles Massinger Marie Stoddard 
Charles Cannefax Nancy Gibbs 
Joseph Spree Flo Campbell 
Jack Hines Lucita Corvera 
Valadia Vestoff Flora Lea 

Staged and supervised by J. J. Shubert. 

( Fuse Lern's reb, j9 +0) 

L’AIGLON 

A drama in four acts by Edmond Rostand. Presented 
by Anne Nichols at the Henry Miller Theatre, New 
York, October 20, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
hy MOM. = i Si vsacdnet ga epnne Reabeoee ae > vekaseness Mme. Simone 
TRMGEON dic ciet.ce <n wis Abc'a'y sna Sa ienteintna ena bias ce Waihi we Mr. Dapoigny 
PAGRPALIIGIY Syic a ce causnlen soe ba ddiptniginieel aise onicleniee Mr. Henry-Valbel 
AS GHIEIE ie ale boc oe nis 00's win Uninladye ia ie etn ain" ‘aie/e a aR Hugnet 
ALBCHS HTANCRIN: iS os cv suck cas Hees aeauws dane Wake a¥eseas Fred Davy 
Io ERIC inks a's tricia chinn Uhlaale he REMC bene te he piolen's Pierre Aldebert 
DIGGECREOIN. oo sees Ue'cns occ bunmn aiieeians dans a cieS. és. 6a'e a we Lavialle 
PCPRONROS, 5. one oy 2 aetna cle ae Seee te? eiacieac keane © De Zramont 
BISTHDONG: d6ca40 acout ccwes ban mene en eee tae caes ce ata d ne Raoul-Henry 
PRORGGM cho nsccGaccipneg CELSse CSERMERNONas EN sw cess Sean Deneubourg 
MazInGMl “wie s can ch otic cc's c fh an cee enews Riss bin dale Oviaelc's Paul Amiot 
E Emperor -Bperiis ©). icin« os cinta a wrediae G@ukerne se xu mania sini Andre Bacque 
Therese Me Lorget i chsias cxatanteneewnsshiswcest 4 Fernande Roussey 
Marie-LAnin®. “sivas os nahaennnanecewaeeaee esa naka Css Jeanne Grumbach 
Arehduchesse’ <s.c. inéuctslauma dubabtinenw as dasniseaanac Juliete Verneuil 
Gamerata’ . occ o cue de ans Oowen ce eee oan weamtenla kale 4 Blanche Martal 

Act I.—The Drawing Room of the Villa of Empress Marie-Louise. 
Acts II, III and IV.—At the Palace of Schoenbrun. 

In addition to “L’Aiglon,” Mme. Simone presented dur: 
ing this engagement Pirandello’s “Naked,” Sardou’s 
“Mme. Sans Gene,” “La Parisienne,” “Un Caprice,” 
and “Amoureuse.” 
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ASHES 

A drama in four acts by Reginald Goode. Produced 
by Lawrence Marston at the National Theatre, New 
York, October 20, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Rupert Best .......0-+e0. Apiglacioiele sieio ehisietara’s cracera Warburton Gamble 
TGZZIG hie eaitiae «iss + < sieie'e obs slee'e oe's BD alalily oie wane aise Eleanor Daniels 
Martdrie: Pane: sincctere sic.0 dic sciecc'es.0 00 aur ae edie Sie pi ale’ pi state Florence Reed 
Doctor Newton ......scscccccccces Oine sin eleva celal ain aie Charles Esdale 
AGT ACE BIR Medel toot AP aie sciaissore oie.a(a oie 0!s.8(sleieieiea-e's.c's,a-0'% 2 Gladys Hurlbut 
VASAT ere atria ietesiaisi te oe) ciate clave’e charers: a aisle s.e's.e c\e'oie state els Wallis Roberts 
PLA Ey PE COUIINEN Pe Fo, < sife.bie' ns Wiel hd aa od 20's ciwlald » eed va da bidte Arthur Behrens 
RAVE be EL ORV Matas! 'g cian cvecs, s\0icin. @lu/alolelpis o:6's-a'd/u go se 0 0c we. Alfred Shirley 
Gere MEO Biri a! © oct ie'ciclae bialele e'v.e.0 a: steve olecielne Donald Macmillan 
ES UUGSe leer Pe lt ndiats bis’ e fin ad atid ojais) 6. 0'o ale), aldo ecw eps George Spelvin 

Act I.—Sitting Room in Theatrical ‘‘Digs,’? Birmingham, Eng- 
land. 1917. Act IIl.—Dressing Room of Marjorie Lane. Acts III 
and IV.—Country Home of Marjorie Lane, Westchester, N. Y. 

Marjorie Lane is an American actress touring England 
with her actor husband, Rupert Best. A month-old 
baby interferes with the continuance of her career and 
at her husband’s request she turns it over to an aunt 
to rear. Five years later Marjorie is a great star in 
New York, supporting her husband in high-hat idleness. 
But the night of her greatest triumph she receives the 
cabled news of her child’s death. Two years later she 
surprises her husband trying to seduce her sister and 
leaves him to search the world for the compensations of 
the virtue that is its own reward. 

TIGER CATS 

A tragi-comedy in three acts by Mme. Karen Bramson, 
adapted from the French of “Les Felines,” by Michael 
Orme. Produced by David Belasco, at the Belasco 
Theatre, New York, October 21, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Andre Chaumont ....... eid aigpsisin siaeiaslacnrnlaa a metas Robert Loraine 
GPMTINMS nies tc osc ce erie PONE Sele ea anrnee yale tiie Katharine Cornel] 
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Count Bernard ‘Din ‘Vauseld |< sanekeabiswevnacdacses Reginald Mason 
RE os ois «sa cnn owl anh eaeneeen ace dbuclonma ger aan Servoss 
POGGQUMMGM. oc 5 on accu ns camneMna ve daneaee kncabt Ruth Dayton 

REMOTE “5. odes See wucens buuMemeeas ete cNasketacunawee Ben Johnson 
BRING) 3 n.s can cana opens sanaiac cackaeseelpakion Sydney Thompson 

FOUN a seuvaccanceattuhunuaketeraacceutautsaceteaeene Henry Carvill 
PRGREBARI A ss no vaccine ces cdsuunbptn e0cus otuabedwaauie ue Rea Martin 
A Clerk to, Clememk. cs. usaisa Weskuss sen capa k usar cane William Boag 

Acts I, II and III.—At Andre Chaumont’s House in Paris, Staged 
by David Belasco. 

Andre Chaumont is a famous neurologist, and so 
completely wrapped up in his subject that he first 
neglects and then comes to hate his somewhat erotic 
wife. She, accepting his attitude as a defiant denial of 
her physical attractions, deliberately takes a lover and 
boasts of the act to her husband. Goaded beyond endur- 
ance Chaumont shoots Mme. Chaumont and believes him- 
self ready to confess the crime and take his punishment 
as a warning to all other bedeviled husbands. Meeting 
the convalescent at the preliminary hearing, however, he 
changes his plans, and there is at least a temporary 
reconciliation. 

THE COMEDIENNE 

A play by Armont and Bosquet. Produced by Henry 
Baron at the Bijou Theatre, New York, October 21, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Pigiee SREPROTE So inns cpceyhapeeeswaae~walens ss Charlotte Walker 
Promk Parmloigh . occcccssctscagnsecasemesesesassees Cyril Keightley 
OG TTIRR, Sek nas t ocstnnvencsuaaehesbenah koe Alexander Clark, Jr. 
Domiee. Dusted | ..cacenestuabetenteeae aces dcdene's Madeleine Delmar 
“Deday, eckwell |. ccs cskeanevanteeesands ¢tbennetabe Leslie Palmer 
Hoev.- AIMtARO  o..ccnnab scans csenespeenetas aun secuzis Herbert Yost 
Ray | Dhorpeom §..cekss vendo cee man ear ene sien sian Winifred Lawshe 
Axcthur’ Moston \. 256 cau: sheacs sane * eas meaas han amnas Murray Bennett 
Loien sods pudddcuh ices ane ak ee aR eM an doe oe Angela Jacobs 
James | ins a Sine wow nd Caneel eee eee ods wae e Ernest Woodward 

Acts I and III.—Helen Blakemore’s House in New York City. Act 
IIl.—The Blakemore Country Home in Virginia. Staged bv Gustave 
Rolland. 

Helen Blakemore, still a popular ingenue on Broad- 
way although she is nearing fifty, hears that the man 
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with whom she has long been in love has become 
engaged to a younger woman. The blow convinces her 
that her days as an ingenue are over. Announcing her 
retirement from the stage, she sends for her twenty-five- 
year-old son and his family, living in Paris, and settles 
down in Virginia. Soon, however, the children tire of 
the country, and when a new Barrie play comes along 
Helen grabs it and resumes her career triumphantly. 
Her success also brings back to her the lover she thought 
she had lost. 

THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY 

A play in three acts by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero. Pro- 
duced by Arthur Hopkins at the Cort Theatre, New York, 
October 27, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
PARTON POM CMONRIET Ain sos bine o'n0G heaecns oc cnenwnsias v.08 Henry Daniell 
IPAUInepaaMeciaea RON Ablasb aaah scr alddeis sole veee4 tanh pitts Ethel Barrymore 
PCa Tie taper artle cidlaicialsiaidle'p se oisie 6 2 » d'ps0's Walviothyoin Helen Robbins 
CUAV LOVE DRIAL ee ety sire npialcin es dia'e.s's.s cle sis sie.s smevel @ vuivvorste Lionel Pape 
DANS re Rte ivetiene edie Cig o)s held fdas > <iv.dieslne aes nis segue pus Jane Wheatley 
GGADUAM  TINCHEPRTKIALO, fpclgviarss 6 x sacle e picive des te aasehe s Geoffrey Savill 
EOLA EVO LUI sAdacavigtsbes te ceesitesjleasiacer Mortimer White 
EVAN DITSHHitysOLGaME | Fi\6 » 6s'0 65's 0 vos cinede aides J. Colvil Dunn 
Sir George (Ore yey arte hid eaet geeiliveguvesiegescas G. P. Huntley 
is CO CIE TEM DRL aALE C carguitge cin 6/S'ai0)s'9 9 a.0-4,0 00 sictursye sinjein'».uie Margot Kelly 
AEA Gate a leaetateinisleein.e fe cart leis aN 0 oe 00s ated aaron Harold Webster 
VTLS ea reeietate vata ris eigis ators aaiasipie.'e-0'e.600besennslaciann seis Walter Howe 

EMO Pict WSAN Ned (hehe wb sans Secucpsceepesionss Edna Peckham 
Act I.—Mr. Tanqueray’s Rooms. Act II.—A Morning Room in 

Aubrey Tanqueray’s House, ‘“‘Highercombe.”’ Act III].—The Drawing 
Room at ‘‘Highercombe.”’ 

The revived story of Paula Tanqueray, who marries 
Aubrey, the optimistic young man who thinks he can 
introduce her, as his second wife, to his first wife’s 
highly respectable friends, even though Paula is encum- 
bered with what used to be known as a past. Suffering 
the slings of defeat, hurt to the soul by her failure to 
make Aubrey’s daughter love her, Paula, you may recall, 
kills herself. 
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THE RISING SON 

A comedy in three acts by J. C. Nugent and Elliott 
Nugent. Produced by Marc Klaw, Inc., at the Klaw 
Theatre, New York, October 27, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Miss Gray .ccccccccccscccccccccccsccccccccevccccesccnce Marie Curtis 
WES. . pacutsncuecansdn<peiae Sine use hubbns's cess a Thomas MacLarnie 
Boas Colfax | ccucctvcchwed ccnupe vuspeedssesucccydcctes Ruth Nugent 
Ted sAlamayne 5 cecicde veine’p:bi80l0:0 ot olnaiuvaiiajee ceie'asie «« Elliott Nugent 
Mra. Malone: ccsccusvawtiene crecscccenuecuceeeveeciatibte cs Mary Shaw 
Jim Alamayne .ccccccccscccccvcccccccccscccccccccsece J. C. Nugent 
Madse | cccccccnwdnehenn teens chess Oth ectwadconcebbavin Helen Carew 
Mr. Pec cin Ue eeuebnscewes consceseccccccvcrons Edward Fielding 

Acts I, II and III.—The Living Roan of Miss Gray’s Home, in 
New Haven, Conn. Staged by J. C. Nugent. 

Jim Malone ran away from home because his father, 
who was an honest steel worker, wanted him to be a 
priest. Changing his name to Alamayne he gained some 
fame and a lot of money as a writer of humorous stories. 
Years after, when his own son, Ted, was sent to college, 
Jim was determined to make a real writer of him. But 
Ted, out of college, has neither gift nor liking for litera- 
ture. He wants to marry a young New Englander and 
manage a string of ye olde inns. Jim fights him for an 
act or two, and then gives up. At which point he dis- 
covers that his prospective daughter-in-law is a real 
writer and begins planning at once to shape the careers 
of his grandchildren. 

i 
a4 aa 

a 
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ALLOY 

A play in three acts by Robert Ritz. Produced by Lee 
Kugel at the Princess Theatre, New York, October 27, 
1924. 
Cast of characters — 

Pane J ONge tee poke Feenigi daa awkaddiasieedaceddassisiee Minna Gombel 
Bill Jérgan (er Tinaband) sii esiciews ccs ccccssccccove Byron Beasley 
Ese Ree ROE Otel ata ai aictetelerea slp vidts\s.c'<’¢i sie" 'e'a\s 0 'e'c wa e'sicis Mattie Keene 
FIRE CONES | fAiGiacidedineieels sicesiaiewesacnareases Milton Nobles, Jr. 
MATION AAI ORE YI cia citis\eie é sleleicloie.e.n'ns isla vib.onisisecscesiesie seis Jill Middleton 
Dee WGI tare dina Pu vies odd Vanes en cides ecunccccse Ivan Miller 

Actes I, II and III.—The Kitchen and Living Room of the Jorgans, 
Milltown, Pa. 

Pansy Jorgan and Bill, her husband, married three 
years and living in Milltown, Pennsylvania, have come 
to frequent quarrels and a general disgust with each 
other. Bill drinks and Pansy suffers the stings of 
poverty. To lighten living costs Bill brings a boarder 
into the house. He is John Walton, young, handsome, 
noble. Pansy in time offers herself to him. She would 
be happy, whatever the cost. John refuses the offer, 
however, and goes away. But he comes back later just 
in time to rescue Pansy from a beating. This time he 
agrees to take her away, get her a divorce and marry her. 

DIXIE TO BROADWAY 

A musical revue in two acts by Walter De Leon, Tom 
Howard, Lew Leslie and Sidney Lazarus; music by 
George W. Meyer and Arthur Johnston; lyrics by Grant 
Clarke and Roy Turk. Produced by Lew Leslie at the 
Broadhurst Theatre, New York, October 29, 1924. 
Principals engaged — 

Florence Mills Hamtree Harrington 
Cora Green Shelton Brooks 
Maud Russell Danny Small 
Alma Smith Juan Harrison 
Billy Cain U. S. Thompson 
Johnny Nit Byron Jones 
Lew Keene Willie Covan 
Walter Crumbley Winifred and Brown 

A colored revue. 
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S. S. GLENCAIRN 

Four short plays by Eugene O’Neill. Produced at 
the Provincetown Theatre, New York, November 3, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 

THE CREW OF THE BRITISH TRAMP STEAMER CLENCAIRN 

Wate « Oi cei cava Ga teesekne secccccevsccccecoses Sidney -Machet 
Drisebll” So Verve ndadacdaneageamasee oie dleleetge cee ..... Lawrence Cecil 
Olson we ee eee cec cere eeesses Cee e ee eeeseeeceseseseees eee Walter Abel 

Davis? pve Sctiedenicvncnes mnewene onc etueccvetoecccen, SACOM DDGEE 
Cocky sew ee eee eeee eeeevee eeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Walter Kingsford 

Smitty ecvccereseneecnesesesese ee eee eeeeececeseesees E. na Ballantine 

Fears c. «csc Lvccdcien, Otros eit ois oem dare.sye, 0.6.0.0 .... James Meighan 
SEOtCE iis wininsic.c Sa sigpienvesemenice Sok Siaisiaioie.e citinie aervivtg,e Archie Sinclair 
Paul 35 jist seis nae ee eae Maw naeh Ce es viene Abraham Krainis 
LATA DS. cyieise st aitis dr diene eee eee Sno nislaRinaid oie silat . Fred Miller 
Old Toms: .. sievcccass tadudhnatr ees Pirthabanekaadba Stanley Howlett 
Big: Prank: ives cnse bse viieeeies MIAN se18, Wain Ripiii:e.e.d sie) eis ate William Stahl 
PRGUVs se cum esis so aioe Tene se re ae Mele nie'Se. aia t.c Wels e'e's\ee . H. L. Remsten 
The: Cantain® <2... cadeahentens GR eae alelps Sin/eiate ec ah a.ne es Edgar Stehli 
The First Mate ..... Che Bwleielenisce'cie. We Ren Webw ea ahs Lewis Barrington 

WEST INDIAN NEGRESSES 
ROMA) s'ceeevnsenes wake oe Shas bade miuials aYeia-dip'e Wate o.etuibi@vachiate Mary Johns 
SUIS. £6 accawme tives sina tcthiawem sks eels Pity ctor th one Louise Bradley 
VIGICE Sis'y op b's Weis voces beeen’ GIVI arate ete Sicidiuve dhack Rilla Romaine 
Beat liss-ctels'sc'n ait caicwh seg eae Mientelavatda(ele o:ais,v cineca’ WereTereis Jeannie Begg 

LONDONERS 
VOGics pecs Cae case Vcasa aunts MOMMA Cbs 66 cisinbeisic a ass Stanley Howlett 
TRICK Uraieare sy s'c wh sak wee sdaeaed es os clave sui ucalecna Edgar Stehli 
MAS os dibes tons cate evecare Nig AN VND ely aib aieleis Kiaiacle Barbara Benedict 
Bate | cs wostesavsr ut wemegearaen eee Baie auld Valuesn e's ais Dorothee Nolan 
BYOd@ od bois cccducus dee eneeeanas abies ewes owe onieimewe Helen Freeman 
Firat Rougis : is cecdateavemer tee Dakcie's vie'wk's sa decnisie siete Fred Miller 
Second Rough ..cccsdccvnpuerswvesssbercenee seeeee. H. L. Remsten 

four one-act plays written by Mr. O’Neill originally 
for the Provincetown Players, and here combined in a 
single evening’s entertainment with a thread of narra- 
tive running through them. The four are “The Moon 
of the Caribbees,” “The Long Voyage Home, 7 “In the 
Zone” and “Bound East for Cardiff.” vo 

ANNIE DEAR 

A musical comedy in three acts. Book, music and 
lyrics by Clare Kummer. Produced by Florenz Ziegfeld 
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at the Times Square Theatre, New York, November 4, 
1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Ta cma a Laas Tablas cise ne pos sviees one ee John Byam 

DRG ee aaa ep Sielee Ce lniatie facies oss cone saa dsas May Vokes 
Pe RUMSOrEE SO oAE Meee arcgnaicien ia o chaica'd.o'arn's se cid e's. a Florentine Gosnova 
I BNGERIATIO MIRC RINNE oe civclois ce ae ctec ce feces uaeees ee Edward Allan 

Ree OIAG uty WICH GMUn tne aas cicisitie's cot case deena sv sciy ec Ernest Truex 
SEOUL cc ipteiasisiate pi datsiegixas ss a\e' sia <'s's «0 eiaisini eg sinte aig ale nial ett Bobby Watson 
TID eee ae east ccis oaia’cls'c c's sce tine ole’ es 5 Billie Burke 
LOS tate eae ia paisteeis s n's iiss ees 0 6cld cu dieu, o\ewis.ciae + Spencer Bentley 
RICH TIS BMINEST pieiisisiccici cies 'vle's c'cle's's s ccch ae vceccce. Phyllis Cleveland 
Gwen Morley .......+5ee0+. eatinains iadiste's cictd ate dian hart: Mary Lawler 
PPC GRTHOIDMEte sel sccs Sagas cet Ccodcacescenceseesn Jack Whiting 
Wilbur Jennings ..... cessed mations Saietdisiainiarestatotorntera Alexander Gray 
PAINEO LGMCO sare cla eidivcis nal ae ae dicvcice.s beese s'e/ee « Spencer Charters 
Harry Murchison ..,........ Saapee neg vaadnkese cscs Poe Gavin Gordon 
Diet MN LUNE Ma ata are aie Sia'alo'e\s’s cle kiss a0 0 a's\s'e'cle'o'e co e's'e oo. Frank Kingdon 
USER Sav ACen oie cte Gieaely'v o's views cine 0's «'e"e's's's'e's a \e'e's\e'0\s' e/a Marion Green 
MUEIO ORG UMe ees cgs sagt ais ces ccewes ccc: ccc vce Marjorie Peterson 

Act I.—The Lounge of the Hotel St. Swithin, New York City. 
ate II and III.—At Wimblemere, Long Island. Staged by Edward 
oyce. 

Annie Leigh, having spent the allowance she is 
paid by a western husband from whom she fled imme- 
diately after the ceremony, accepts a job as housekeeper 
for George Wimbledon, a rich Long Islander and a good, 
steady, two-fisted drinker. Annabelle takes with her, as 
assisting servants, a chorus of friends and is followed, 
unbeknownst to any one except the authors and the audi- 
ence, by her western husband minus his beard. Songs 
and reconciliations follow. Originally the comedy, 
“Good Gracious, Annabelle.” ( tt, (7/4 

PETER PAN 

A fantasy in four acts by James M. Barrie. Revived 
by Charles Dillingham at the Knickerbocker Theatre, 
New York, November 6, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
RE ete eer ET Siac, Bcd cc /ale, sialhigioieiéip.aieveie «ina acre aetetorerate Carol Chase 
PNAS HP td hic.) dal ds Cac si craies 6-eciviesierwetwiale elsenie Thomas Bell 
Micha2l Nicholas Darling ........eeeeee0. aieia/elenviale me -»- Jack Grattan 
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Mrs. Darling .....ccccecccccccececccccccceseseeees Aubrey Ridgwell 
Wendy Moira Angela Darling .....+...eseeeeeeeeeeee Dorothy Hope 
John Napoleon Darling eeeeeereeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Charles Eaton 

Mr. Darling .osscccveccsces evevecnce eeceeececceees Wilfred Seagram 
Tinker Bell ...cscsese wecncccccccccccccesccccocsecsecccs Jane WFER 
Peter Pan ..iccccccccccccnes eececcccescesecesceeeee Marilyn Miller 

MEMBERS OF PETER’S BAND 
TOOSs (0.005 0s Wein cons temane cocccccccccccccoccceccss Wirginia Smith 
Slightly eeeenee eeeeeee ereee ee eee e ee ee eeee eee eeeeeeeee Donald Searle 

Curly ..ccccce wecccncccnsscewsncccnecdccecccsccssecces Mary Corday 
First Twin eeeeeeereaee eerereee ee ee eeee eee eeeee eee eeee Sylvia Darling 

Second Twin Sees eee eee eee eee eee eeeeteeseeeeeeee Harriet Darling 

Nibs SCC EEE REO HEHOHE OHHH HEE EHEE EEE OEE Maureen Dilon 

James Hook, the Pirate Captain .........eeeeeseeesees Leslie Banks 
Starkey <csccones occcccvccccccccccceccccscccccccccece Victor Tandy 
Smee ereeneee eeeeeereeeeee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Edward Rigby 

Cecco ereeeeeen en eeee eereeeeee ee ee ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Carl Rosa 

Mullins eeoeseceeces Peer eeeeeeereeeeeseseseeseseseeses Ashton Tonge 

Noodler eeeereeeeee eee eee eee eee eee eeeeeteeeeeete William Dean 

DUUKDE © wiaais cd u.ccic'np win ued Win a6ap ie Wiuje.0/b 010 wie'e 6's v's oc 0.0'0'u 6.00. Te 
CSOGRDON Acedia doh ss amas eecercnecccneccccccecsoc:-ece MOFAC® FOLGGe 
Blackman eeee eee eee eee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeseereee Phillip McNeil 

PUPS CHATAUA bine canaslvm hes anh wap oalbionkis.s Gaie.o.nen aid.ct © - Eldon Nelson 
Second Pirate eeee eee eeeee eevee ee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeee eeeene ie Benton 

Tiger Lily eeeeeeeseses See eeeeeseeeseeeseseseseseees Anne Delafield 

Great Big Little Panther .cc.ccccccccsscccse --e- Milton J. Thoman 
Act I.—Inside the House. Act II.—The Never, Never Land. 

Act III.—Our Home Under the Ground. Act IV.—The Pirate Ship, 
the Indian Encampment and the Tree Tops. Staged by Basil Dean. 

A slightly expanded version of the Barrie fantasy 
staged by Basil Dean of London. Marilyn Miller is the 
first American Peter Pan since Maude Adams put the 
role aside in 1914. 

FIRMIN GEMIER 

First American visit of the noted French actor, sup- 
ported by the company from the Theatre National de 
l’?Odeon. Under the direction of Lee Shubert, at the Jol 
son theatre, opening with a performance of “L’Homme 
qui Assassina,” November 10, 1924. The repertoire 
included “‘Le Marchand de Venise.” 

Cast of characters — 
Prince-idu: Maroc.:cpeust araseeenaes et a este ote jake ced M. Pierre Morin 
Prince d’ Aragon eoeovcescosee eeeeeseeeresesesseese M Charles Vanel 
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Lancelot © sassiccncccorecsccdcccccccssecccoccccccccccees M. Pasquali 
Gobbo POMMae ea GsW Seed ceredcesccveedeccccccccoscocececce:. Me DOnDIO 

io COOOHH HEE OH EEHEEH EEE EEOHOEE ESE EEEEEEEEEEEEEES M. Rozet 

Lorenzo COOP oreo eeeresesesssresserseseereseeees M. Louis-Raymond 

Graviano @eeeeeereeereeeeeereeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneseee M. Raymond-Girard 

Solanio COOH H HEHEHE EHH EEHEEEH EEE EES EEE OEE SEES M. Georges Tremor 

Solarino COCO H OHHH HEHEHE EERO EEE OE EOS EEE SEEES M. Lucien Dubosq 

Antonio COHOOO OHHH HEHEHE SESE EEO EEE OEE ESELS® M. Andre Varennes 

Shylock COSHH OHHH SHEET HESES EERO SEES EO EEEE8 M. Firmin Gemier 

Spacamonte eoerreee COC oe EOE EEEHMESESESEeeseee M. Marcel Chabrier 

ortia COCR OOOOH EH OHH EHTS HSH SES ESOS OEE SeEees Mme. Viera Koretzky 

Nerisea POCO SOTHO HEHEHE EE EHHH EHH SESE EEEEES Mme. Lucienne Parizet 

Page Aragon et Entant .....ssseeeeseesseese Mme. Therese Kilburn 
Jessica .scccscccscccccccccccecccccccccsvesss Mme. Renee-Devillers 
Beatrice et Chretiennoe ........seeeeeeeeeee2 Mme. Charlotte-Clasis 
Isabelle et Chretienne Pe eeeeeseseeesesesesess Mme. Solange Cayrol 

lere Danseuse ...ccecseccesccccsscceseceeess Mme. Lucienne Parizet 
Rebecca et 2eme Juive .....eseeeseeeeeees++s Mme. Yvonne Mirval 

M. Gemier also presented “L’Homme qui Assassina,” 
by Claude Ferrere, dramatized by Pierre Frondaie; “Le 
Procuteur Hallers,” by De Gorsse and Forest; ““L7’ Homme 
et Ses Fantomes,” by H. R. Lenormand; “Le Bourgeoise 
Gentilhomme” and “The Taming of the Shrew.” 

SIMON CALLED PETER 

A drama in five episodes by Jules Eckert Goodman 
and Edward Knoblock, adapted from the novel of 
Robert Keable. Produced by William A. Brady at the 
Klaw Theatre, New York, November 10, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Peter Graham COPS SHS Ee HEH EHHHHE SHOT HEHE SEES EEEEES Leonard Willey 

DB cecccevceseecceseecse reeset eee seeeeseseveseeese John Barry 

Madeleine ............ ccocccccccccccccvcccccccsccces June Webster 
SER LSORIME hoo son n sek cv cecsnevenscccscvevessss Evalyn Wight 
George Lessing COSHH EET HT HEHHH HEHEHE H ETE SESE SEED Carson Davenport : 

BOUGRe ODOT JO0NE casineccaccbeovecveccsccecteecs Es Tyrrell Davis 
Lieut. Pennel ........... envcasecsiducseusgeecee SUCCArdO G6 OFlta 
CE a Bt niin wd cu bab neniece nciewe vives ove e+. Harry Ullock 
Se RONEN TELS e Easy cc Scot uctwew soos suse: sievcqane Henry Crosby 
MIN DGs (PERG UA) id catia ct verse cecws Ba hae einenie eiatsias, aercstauete John Gray 
A eee ae Rave Aen Mi meade - Richard Simson 
SE EC edn apie vedescccacss Pacaate cele aetsisainiele George Fuller 
Private Sharp ........... Basics sav Sales ataleeisinelels Harold de Becker 
RNR ns cc n wh nase aa nesecs ance William Edwin Barry 

eg vic vs Uwe 0d cc's Secvsccvesvons Herbert Bunston 
en TI clyde cv hha beerescecdeevesansu ces Catherine Willard 
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“Tommy” Raynard ........ wa eteiewe sereiew eee selewine - Josephine Evans 
Louise eer eee ewewr eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ere eee eee eee Lota Sanders 

Tele-Lieadér Of Gia Gee waar e suterwrnqeteniaanl Joseph Merryman 
First Episode—The Vestry of Peter. Graham’s Church. Second 

Episode—An Officers’ Mess. Third Episode—The Private Dining 
Room of a French Café. Fourth Episode—A Room in a London 
Hotel. Fifth Episode—The Epilogue. 

Peter Graham, a war padre in France, is worried be- 
cause the men give so little heed to his spiritual advice. 
He feels that perhaps he is too aloof, and that if he 
mingled more intimately with the publicans and sinners 
he could accomplish more good. He mingles. And 
meets temptation in the form of a nurse who loves him 
and a cabaret entertainer who merely wants to vamp 
him. With the nurse he spends his leave in London, and 
later, though she flees from him that she may not halt 
his career, he insists upon resigning from the church in 
order to marry her. 

THE STEAM ROLLER 

A comedy in three acts by Laurence Eyre. Produced 
by George Backer at the Princess Theatre, New York, 
November 10, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Worcss’ DW *. occ accsuecbbastawe cba deve bw'euda sid dae Olive Windham 
Bate Thork ("<2 f, «debs Gentiles unis c dd kigan cdc cinsun Helen Chandler 
Roger Trimble © iosssoeks ues keer aus c cute senvace a Fairfax Burgher 
Old Biles, <.csasceaku ts Mawes Mee ees pede Ouadehas east Lillian Brennard 
Dara Worthington: (0.5.2 ¢ssaiaeaee Deus wae Gite sms 6S S.a pe Zelma Tiden 
Misa Martha Primrose ..ccccasvacesecrcvcccevcasvoss Thais Magrane 
Amiplin. hsvsiidlecascescccsk atebenv’ whebx aa ank tee abd as Janet Beecher 
Mrs. Worthington bicliowine oalileinie sie Su eeee a, whnonieadk Catherine Proctor 
Der Faw Goes scasovccnkuressaneen es alelitainisien lk em amie Ernest Cossart 
WHligin* LeamblGi) cca oda pein cana dateess akvuns seneces Bruce McRae 

Acts I, II and III The Parlor of the Old Trimble House in West 
Chester, Pa. Staged by Laurence Eyre. 

Amelia Dill has always been the dominant mind force 
in the Dill family. She rules her timid sister, Dorcas, 
and drives the young man she (Amelia) is determined 
to marry in flight from the country. When he recovers 
courage he returns to marry Dorcas, not Amelia, “steam 
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roller” though she may be. He finds Amelia, having 
spread her influence over the entire community, is 
strongly entrenched, but by threatening to marry her 
first and beat her afterward he manages to frighten her 
into submission. Then he marries Dorcas. 

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS 

A drama in three parts by Eugene O’Neill. Produced 
at the Greenwich Village Theatre, New York, Novem- 
ber 11, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
DM OGHECR TOLMAN Es sled dis's'e.0)6 bio dd d's sls tin caie nie sccceccencnas Allen Nagle 
RUG Ut A CemU Er eret has Cliisin alc, s'e!dininsa sins cise o.p svat «isle 6. ainle o,e16 a Perry Ivins 
ESOT GHLOCMAT Hea eat ei «|. 60 0 aleld bie views dbo avaaen chee e Charles Ellis 
Ephraim iGabaty ) Dneir Pater isists/c adie neice sie eine s's,0104 050 Walter Huston 
AW DTO Ss MATM aie siclei tislaicd'e ai a a'cis'd cde 90 b base weet Vee Mary Morris 
UMA LaNE Eee dee baie te seule dos ca ime cen andere pes Eloise Pendleton 

GUNICEN G+ (Aria cai toltialainie/> ea sip duaceln oe oo Romeyn Benjamin, Arthur Mack 
William Stahl, John Taylor 

Ab Ps clarmrateret siaistetiis opivlale df <ta.s\b oleso/a/o\e sides ofepejnie cio Macklin Marrow 
FATT OTG WONT tela cieicclclei hy a's's so a.0 do's Sa cbcc eee eeh oie Norma Millay 
SME MSE re din FLEE 8 910 «Rs \a0:0 4 ¥ie-0 sendin vevinpiedee Walter Abel 
EDO ULIGN ae aiasicettia single iaio’. 4.0. dss0 0 c0eds oc Arthur Mack, William Stahl 
Other Folks from the Surrounding Farms—Albert Brush, Hume Derr, 

Donald Oenslager, Alma O’Neill, Lucy Shreve, Mary True, Ruza 
Wenclawska. 
Part I.—The Beginning of Summer. Part IIl.—A Sunday Two 

Months Later. Part III.—Late Spring of the Following Year. On 
the Cabot Farm in New England, 1850. 

(See page 98.) 

MME. POMPADOUR 

A play with music in two acts; book and lyrics by 
Rudolph Schanzer and Ernst Welisch; adaptation by 
Clare Kummer; music by Leo Fall. Produced by 
Charles Dillingham and Martin Beck at the Martin Beck 
Theatre, New York, November 11, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Madame la Marqnise de Pompadour ................. Wilda Bennett 
DhewKangyebonis, XV. .....0%0. Padi ents ods ea aon ee Frederick Lewis 
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Rene; :the: Count.«D’Eatradeni tists cs vuesinck siedecsine cee a John Quinlan 
Madeleine ....... piawinteahiaiets earn atase Sisjen tS oiiareiaeliaaiegiatets .. Eva Clark 
Belotte csccccccce aidin WO w Sie RM tains «alo. Muivinte, od ebabaentene a Wanda Lyon 
Joseph: Calloot. scnavis dang apenas ote osvnigtrcineaaes ss Florenz Ames 
Maurepas, Minister Of Police. ccc ccaendetes citat ee ctle Oscar Figman 
Poulter | <5. s/edaslans i crate nivale ents U\sye.e(e ib eiaemiwithenents, cine Louis Harrison 
PEAMICL vocals: claw aicleitn ele e RO a NTOS /aaeltioinWa’e a oketa ar anieiae Edgar Kent 
Goblin: sc/csixictemic tuneetocies Gere maleic « wicistes a hetkne eck eee Henry Vincent 
Boncher)  swic.dasausbices Maun en eb ws wa ae as nian oe ele ail Raymond Cullen 
MOUTGING. 5..\\cauninueweaunacnae a aisiaa'e 3.0 eiufasinWiais fe arciatnre ote Curt Peterson 
The Austrian Ambassador ......... sldwclainies situs sinivialta Edgar Kent 
The, Lieutenant )<e0cs% ass anise’ sishiRinveib ol aiaieisiacitias s walk - Elliott Stewart 
Grisettes : 

Pamela. wiasiciscdescanvatevaweclines or Sinaiteu bie dYaleucenn's Pauline Miller 
Pelice, si ckss Renee ca sine Natale are Salathiniaeaidcic es a bie Margot Greville 
Caroline \..i.cjcchvnc tacieeanticusts cawenvasscceecees «a's ANC One 
LOGIN). o's en cteading an oyeane rae Se eccescesecee Elaine Palmer 
ValSHUING ec ciccc'ca dade cuebisaste era PEs cdiceuteavic «-+e. Irma Irving 
AMIS: «0.06960 s dunwarwheengaal a's .«-- Dorothy Irving 
Act 1.—Cellar of the “Stable of. the Muses,” Converted into a 

Cabaret. Act II.—Boudoir of Madame la Marquise de Pompadour 
at Versailles. 

Mme. la Marquise Pompadour, finding Louis XV dull 
on occasion, goes adventuring. In a cellar cabaret 
she meets and fancies Rene, the Count D’Estrades, him- 
self on pleasure bent. Pompadour has Rene appointed 
to her personal guard, but the night she has him try on 
the king’s lounging robes not only does Louis surprise 
them but she learns that Rene is really the husband of 
her younger sister. Which changes her plans. 

SILENCE 

A melodrama in three acts by Max Marcin. Produced 
by Crosby Gaige at the National Theatre, New York, 
November 12, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Mallory eeeeeee eee eeeeCeeeeeeeeeeeCeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee Jack Bennett 

Prison Abaard “ccccccanamnaneeccdaws et ce apices vce ccbess Noel Connors 
Androw Pritchard ..cccccccccccscesesscccscccscces ---. Philip Lord 
Jim, Warren <.ctovceccccsesnatieanewes'e elk aw eiebietnete .. H. B. Warner 
Alva Clarke: “icis<scasaxee EVilast ald wslela died» a opatab brand ene . John Stokes 
Pri | Vigannamengae abalone sai eatniee miptiia ala eateries H. Cooper Cliffe 
Mollie Burke ..... Se pieh aaeieie ene balsa cae bibantt ease aa'e'e Claire Weldon 
Hatry Silvera: \s ssvssisin sha ctalvalviaw oeatewesisle wie nes eeeeeee John Wray 
Phyllis’ s sac. ros Casein ccuwoniten se asen es Beira diva e.eeeee Alton Goodrich 

¥ 
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Mamie ......- aratierisiala stan siaisine walaina.s oe ¢.0ulsiee-aie Virginia Lee Moore 
Prasicine Weesidae acccensiccnecie aA) S\aialnis,<r0 010 eieisiataaes «.+.+ Marion Haslup 
Raseits fatiteaeitisinsix sicielein,6i0.0\e\p.ni0\8 miglejaini a, ole, 6 pila miaisieisiadidie Aillene Loeb 
NGST paleo vieitcis wis'u'ccie'g waioivins a soe aie aseiecadanenvia Lysle Witherbee 
Policeman .......++. seals Baae cee oictslniee Walter W. Shuttleworth 
TMD YIN EMO trials w piniale'sic.'e’s.s''v'alcle oiaiciviae sec cccigvces ee Flora Sheffield 
PUN OWOIEUiairidcices aces vctecoceecacscceuceccecsies Frederick Perry 
ee RC ENS Pte tate ohne ts ac aut Sajna ain, as eiwioveieleie.e,‘c,0:6,0;0l0/,00.0'<ie Granville Bates 

PVG BERIT MG OTTOEN oiciaiain: aia 4(aypieivieloloioin; o:6,0%4,0, 0;e,a.0,0;0/0)6.0a piste W. C. Hodges 
DIOEMAVFOWGIRN cictde’es ffl netavicleles\s s.n\p ciecsiaixls «e:u.cisbines Flora Sheffield 
Arthur Lawrence .........+.6. ee pitiala eissaleis a dloiisvals wiein aint Grant Mills 

ee i als Aa ie aaa clea plqisieiaielv.0(e.0-0.nn 9 0,0.0.6.m0n0,0m Joan France 
I a a nalala, 5 intassl sivin dinin,ove,0.6.0)0:0.0ienniowine hae John Lyons 

Act I.—Ante-room in the Death House of a Western Penitentiary, 
and the Home of Mollie Burke. Act IIl.—The Home of Phil Powers 
in the Capital of a Western State. Act III.—Ante-room in the 
Death House, and Home of Phil Powers. Staged by Max Marcin. 

Jim Warren, in the death house of a western prison, 
and scheduled to die at dawn, refuses to tell the dis- 
trict attorney all he knows of his crime, even to save 
his life. Also he refuses to confess to the prison priest. 
But as he ponders the advisability of clearing his soul of 
the story of the crime he has committed, and the cir- 
cumstances that led up to it, the scenes are visualized 
in the second and third sections of the play. These 
scenes show Jim, a thief, being forced to desert Norma 
Drake, whom he loves, and Norma being saved by 
Phil Powers. Twenty years later Norma is dead but 
her daughter, and Jim’s, has been brought up as Norma 
Powers. To protect his child from blackmailers Jim 
does murder, and to save her from the scandal he is 
ready to go to the chair. Pardon follows. 

SHIPWRECKED 

A drama in four acts by Langdon McCormick. Pro- 
duced by Daniel Kusell at Wallack’s Theatre, New York, 
November 12, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
ON THE WHARF 

CORE eee teak ii cbivviedaessances Sbaeuevecsee van Palmer Howlett 
TIME IRM M LTS GiTeteeTi ie eo ic a's n'a’ cleo tie aleie vlo'Gelelewsieulo’eie pe’ - Wilson Moller 
SEM Garten ets aati tahal ite a wiatark's iate's'eite'aise'n ev a's ela'elene Howard Patterson 
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Grogan Oo 55 CE So osc as eaddvicdleccacsssebecccsauic von 
ROY LS CISA AS ih Ann Cee beak wwe wemiewieinemenbicialy Patrick O'Neill 

Aiea # 5's Lat ced Sune bbe’ cob ien bh buoh baniele Clay Clement 
MOWER Osis ck dcacdandeccccescdedudactdgsdedccase Gilda Leary 

ON BOARD THE ‘“Consican”™ 
Captale Rvety: ..scccsvccandescdaccvccvqvedercuscerus Edmund Elton 
Second Officer McGill ...0.00cccccccacccccccsccece Joseph R. Garry 
Third’ Officer: Gregy cvesccccustvencccess svwisiv'ne we bine Joseph Selman 
Quartermaster Harlin ............ wuccvecccesccccece Gordon Hamilton 
Steward “Chamnly Sevier dav ccucdeds <desvdddsavceds Robert Williamson 
Jimmie Fitchuet a Ssucevenasebuedesoucstestecss Thomas E. Jackson 
Steve Galvin® cncurwvetussbawe weaduncdheceenhvalleess Clay Clement 
LOISTATIBIIN® ui viewheveeSuhbah GWaGee weblion es scubiae's Gilda Leary 

AT BABALO ISLAND 
Junio’ Porter ois cise s See wacee acdc cusee cee. Ethel Stoddard Taylor 
Jelth Galvin) oso iiscs veda vcadbnc cee cmmuese™ vuscoveccacs Walter Law 
Gale cidccdcceccdiutesndanuteGdUeveddes ces cuacee William Johnson 

Act I.—A Wharf on the East River, New York. Acts II and IIJ.— 
oe Board the S.S. Corsican at Sea. Act IV.—Babalo Island, South 

rica. 

Steve Calvin, the rioting son of a rich ship owner, 
rescues Loie Austin from the East River, into which she 
has jumped in the hope of dying. Putting her on his 
father’s steamship, the Corsican, he turns her thoughts 
to love and the chance she has to redeem her past, which 
she confesses has been spotty. The ship’s captain, how- 
ever, being a brute, attacks the girl. She is saved by 
Steve, assisted by a storm that wrecks the ship. Arrived 
at the island of Babalo Steve’s father thanks Loie for 
making a man of Steve, but advises against her marry- 
ing him. Steve, on the other hand, had rather be mar- 
ried than be governor and that’s that. 

NEW BROOMS 

A comedy in three acts by Frank Craven. Produced 
by Frank Craven at the Fulton Theatre, New York, 
November 17, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Thomas Bates. ....«ccccecccdbums vecgatn seas coscoeus Robert McWade 
Mrs Knveland ty, ok a4 cacanweaen nana des tances nbloanas Harry Leighton 
Marparet mat ors ens cccee centres ene eep ens agur ness Helen Weathersby 
Williams cis tatcttraal' < deta eee nim eR <a a Ai ae RS a6 oa alee John Ravold 
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GCEGTES NIGEL Mi Maie in isieis <:eiels'acieiewinvomins ois es nie bald c/eeie Jack Devereaux 
CDI si ESRC EGOS pckaurase\aimavciciditieisibisois\e.ciainve.6 o@ eine ow ete Robert Keith 
Res Nascath, Aviate ior Aire aca ain.e an eraeyneisievaiosijejeis 2 Doris Kelly 
DIGrEMeS AW NGOLEL 5 cclvsihncie Vaccedtassecenesens se Dorothy Blackburn 
“Wiallte A INOWEN, > cicisis.s:eisje.oejealejeawie Ritinate sh aia eiaisoare Edward Crandall 
REV ep DIS WE fas ob eeik se inid apie s 1s 06s 04 oees e's Albert G. Andrews 
Geraldine Marsh ............ Winn Winteldiniale Cipeideia-ciavwsle,e'ae e G's Blyth Daly 
SIMD BGI ys sein loislaieii'ewieieieie's Seenecccscescecceccesss Charles Macdonald 
Nelson weer eseeeeseees COSC OHOSETEOEH HEE OEH HEHE SEES James Kearney 

Acts I and III].—The backyard of the Bates Home. Act II.— 
Library in the Bates Home. Staged by Frank Craven. 

Thomas Bates owns a broom factory and a rotten 
disposition. His son, Tom Junior, is an amiable glad- 
hander but not much of a success otherwise. Thomas 
Senior insists he had rather be a grouch and success- 
ful than an amiable sap and a loafer. Thomas Junior 
replies sweetly that amiability, properly directed, will 
make a successful man even more successful. Where- 
upon Father suggests that they change places, so Son 
may test his theories. Which they do. For a time 
amiability gathers new friends and new business. Then 
the charm fails. Soon Father, free of responsibility, is 
smiling and happy. While Son, worried and worn, 
acquires the grouch. A compromise philosophy rules 
at the finish. | 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD 

A comedy in five acts by Wm. Congreve. Produced by 
the Cherry Lane Players, Inc., at the Cherry Lane 
Theatre, New York, November 17, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Fainall eeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeee ee ey. eee eeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseee Mr. Kinnell 

Mirabell SeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeGeeeseeseeeeeeeeeenes Mr. Rainey 

We EMCUIG Malte Mca tathia/s cia: icisteid «ee. oisiv'e,wele eso.ce aa eds nein . Mr. De Lette 
Petalant) Se ivccctscactceccs Srathale olGiais w'ere'a wie Cree’ staniietel aaa Mr. Tulloch 
Sir} Wiltull) Whitwoud  .iisccscawee - ath eke: sic ik’ alae 6 icin eine Mr. St. James 
WHILWGIL MA wa ncsncisecesasiens Tals se olaie a's 561 o biRseMRT Wagar ee . Mr. Forde 
FSHOLNOIMMs Tempers AG aiclciccnk « delgall oe dkeas se ddesauvecanmaehen’ » Mr. Pace 
OOtMENY AA aie nei Scie via cine oreo ot eie/bcee anaes snmiell sete e staetel Mr. Trout 
Mie aera elel EM MNPIRIIETO YS, «Che ots atuhevaiaie Old cov atuid 0'ae Slore'ele.e Ouray Mr. Carrington 
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Sarewat te Lady  Widhfart. :siinasies cuss owecn dan cedsadenccee Mr. Davis 
Speaker of the Prologue ~sscaveceswscncsvevesunsesece uel Mr. Forde 
SA VET ta eRt « wacuvet besa eerohenes cnqancnnseWesusehe Mrs. Hassell 
Mire: (Millament* (soi. cova award avenavdsealews coowe ua hens Mrs. Bryan 
Bice) MarwOOd) cs o..sinn cue cia aueutt welae waste @ Gciciss cleas's bien ae 
DIKES OIEATT oct esc kunk coupes wenwcdvascheweewepaaae Mrs. Tompkins 
POU: “cat vca'c cuawamua Wanna cteewuidcnelbidnsiusitcwcidce<aeN Mrs. Owen 
BRING sine 5 do had co ckuceunenvhWenwe vce tawttaeen we cukwn Mrs. Miller 
COMET ac cvccnccncucweddenasauenecnes aid haiomaainitnanaate Mrs. Campbell 

Betty Mrs. Belford 
Act I—A Chocolate House. Act I1.—St. James’s Park. Acts III, 

IV and V.—A Room in Lady Wishfort’s House. 

Congreve’s comedy of the ways of wooers, with Mira- 
bell suing for the hand of Millamant, and Lady Wishfort 
angling for Sir Rowland, who is a servant made up to 
deceive her. 

BLIND ALLEYS 

A drama in a prologue and four acts by Alice Fleming 
Sidman and Victoria Montgomery. Produced at the 
Punch and Judy Theatre, New York, November 17, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Flags Dane’ ~cccccnvcccncccndesseatnvetsecevcsshoges Richard Farrell 
Bishop Blessing eeeeeeeeeereeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeereeeeeee a. John Costello 

Bruce Cameron .eccccecces seuneaces Sie pe mae oe George Wellington 
Dicky Botterill SRC EE EES S ESE SESE EEE EE EE EEE a Carlin Crandel 

Doctor Kerr ..ccoee cececacavaaguceudonn seedoente Augustus Balfour 
Michael Osky ....ceee. deses Bcneesducdseeoehecs Charles Wagenheim 
Seite Tee ° snsckccccstencnkenn te ae easnesdsaehesuae Jane Meredith 
Margaret SRE” a ciate wae oan meee eesseeesecee Kate-Pier Roemer 

Caroline Winters seereeees eeeseses eeecectrerereeseseeee Ricca Allen 

ThecWagiaee xe ddeccaueacasts ee ee ee Emilie Montrose 
MATDATR TMERS ocaccseenevasee cecccs Soe wneemaet om Alberta Davidson 
Betty 

Staged by J. Moy Bennett. 

Hugh Dane, a chaplain in France during the great 
war, gets near enough to life to know that he no longer 
loves his more or less impossible wife, Margaret, but 
that he has much in common with Shirley Lee, who 
understands him. After the war it is made possible for 
Shirley to take over Margaret’s job as Hugh’s wife. 

ete a po Ee 
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THE DESERT FLOWER 

A play in three acts by Don Mullally. Produced by 
A. H. Woods (in association with the Messrs. Shubert) 
at Longacre Theatre, New York, November 18, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
— ee Oe EEE ELEE EEE CECE OS Clyde Veaux 

dialeipicieltnralatttatataistsininictsia's'e/ainleveleia'e'niviecie.c/e/elea|sieieiele'sie Claude Gouraud 
Tos Puloleaalcieid va ae Mois 8/eais\bicisa nls.c aise aioe sielee-e.cs sate Robert Clarke 
Margaret (‘‘Maggie’’?) Fortune ........sseeeeeeees Helen MacKellar 
Mires MCOURNG is tas cuss och sasccsevocecviesoneececve Dorothy Walters 
Randolph (“Rance”) OEE ng corse ined Bre ndeaes Robert Ames 
I) PE eriteaincs acencives so uceecinccccscceseces Robert Cummings 
BabOvnignti te Wacisiloelc co svieccicles vieccccvecccsodee Eleanor Williams 
RTGM PEAWIVOURON BG hsbc cileis circ tslocsrlsctctieccesce Mildred Southwick 
Pr Teta ie it vase ceesncaveoscconcnens William A. Norton 

OUR er rire siete taisinnd al diaie's'e's/0.bidield vin vididees 0ocecide aclw Warda Howard 
PEE SIPURA eal oiiah wcechtettbe cece cec'bsvedeshns Bolton Moore 
NFAY PITID OIATI a aaa atices tialeis's viccdeaesiceceyes.cen Elwood F. Bostwick 

Act I.—Railroad Construction Camp Near Sodaville, Nevada. Acts 
II and III.—Interior ‘‘Maggie’’ Fortune’s Shack, Bullfrog, Nevada. 

Margaret Fortune is working for her brutal step- 
father, Mike Dyer, a section boss, when Rance Conway, 
a college boy bum, passes along the tracks by her box- 
car home. She gives him a drink and a sandwich and 
when Dyer threatens to beat her for noticing a tramp 
she bides her time and strikes out after Conway down 
the track. They later make Bullfrog, Nevada (in 1903), 
where Rance takes to drink again and Margaret, in the 
dance hall, curses him as a cheat and a coward until 
she rouses his determination to make good. He goes 
into the hills prospecting and comes back with a gold 
mine the night Dyer finds and attacks Margaret. She 
puts a bullet through Dyer’s heart and Conway shoul- 
ders the crime. A rough sheriff threatens him with 
hanging, but discovers the truth in time for a happy 
ending. 
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PARASITES 

A comedy in four acts by Cosmo Hamilton. Produced 
by Lee Shubert at Thirty-ninth Street Theatre, New 
York, November 19, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
POQMIIE inca Wenn since eid cares ial ihs enndaktaantaac fot eeeee E. F. Hast 
Mas. Felix’ Waterhotiae scr ts cues 2 ses acaece vin veys Beatrice Swanson 
Glaredce' Drumariond « «nieces cde xdanteebr'e 00 onsen esa Max Figman 
Ladys Ning GHandon.. Wiyw acer ssw iseiehinnieales ts aici sine Gypsy O’Brien 
Lanigdor Ponteroy’ éc00 ccanest vv asc anteslenres nehe 2 Cecil Humphreys 
Paliss Waterhotre:. is nici vs okis stata omen vices wo c't’ Franklin Pangborn 
JORREREIE GEE ox ceicin tint enasian advises aetess aiclae Gida's Francine Larrimore 
MapOn Dey BO) Ss sid dads vn cecmd auan ace wesdep ans aun Clifton Webb 

rence Drummond ....-ececccccees Theresa Maxwell Conover 
Acts I, II, IT and IV.—In the Drummonds’ House at Bar Harbor. 

Joan Millett, having run through the fortune left her, 
is trying to support herself playing bridge with her Bar 
Harbor set. Fifteen hundred dollars in the hole and 
exposure momentarily threatened she accepts a loan of 
two thousand dollars from Langdon Pomeroy, with whom 
she has been flirting. When he suggests the usual stage 
payment, a honeymoon without consulting persons or 
parsons, she rebels savagely, but later agrees —if he 
will wait until she comes to him of her own free will. 
She tries for three weeks to raise money, and when 
she fails is prepared to make good her bargain. But 
meantime he has learned to admire her excessively and 
insists upon the usual ceremony. 

THEY KNEW WHAT THEY WANTED 

A comedy in three acts by Sidney Howard. Pro- 
duced by the Theatre Guild at the Garrick Theatre, New 
York, November 24, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Joe (6 225 RSTn eee ce era enlace es ano eee Glenn Anders 
Father McKee sions igs or ee as Minas isla, cee Charles Kennedy 
Al Gee |. lacus conde kel 6 aoe Pe ee eee eee as Allen Atwell 
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SGTiW is FEMME ae sade Ha L1G Eins GC biieecsbcsvectdeidsy Richard Bennett 
The R. SPE hsb ios Ou x\s/tmigc.s cai mia efarele ceistesTatate -»- Robert Cook 
MIG Geis cae MANS ob digs ni'sneseccccvicccactivceedn a Pauline Lord 
a i ciel A nb iw lage no Snip on vo vine nichome Hardwick Nevin 

OLS ERa nee isie eis natn e’e ta eS psi «oie cle,o0.0.0ceeeleee - Jacob Zollinger 
THOS OCTON ING aio wie octal cinleorti Pk iercees ists a (obwlelclels eile . Charles Tazewell 
First Italian Mother .............. aiclein.aie' cusividia’s haeie gia a TAR CORSE TAS 
ELOE LRU CHEMIN signe ss nituliers bicls's oe cteeelscecteses Catherine Scherman 
Second Ttabiane i other eis) o.c.04.c'0l winds scnesiviss arama Peggy Conway 
PAGE GU tigivs Peace sitn es sislt Bis, «ole cos ce seton'e es e's Thomas Scherman 
Farm Hands—The Misses Cosette Faustine, Helen Fowble, Dorothy 

Green, Audrey Thal, Peter Marsters, Eleanor Mish; the Messrs. 
Alvah Bessie, Edward Hogan, Sanford Meisner, Arthur Sircom, 
Ernest Thompson. 
Acts I, II and III.—Tony’s Farmhouse in the Napa Valley, Calif. 

(See page 56.) 

DAWN 

A drama in three acts by Tom Barry. Produced by 
Wilmer and Vincent at the Sam H. Harris Theatre, New 
York, November 24, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
ete IEE adials'na ip Ve waee'c ccc ccc vcncscedesaeien Howard Lang 
a en RITE ae ATRIaTAais. é.0.0.0.0:6% owiwiaintelays steele awe a ae 
FICIAL eR ely CFE OCF 0.8 ocean acceveceneKeremeceedun ita Johann 

DEAT Ret eI RUOT MG a ciivuisiaisis\ere bis oc eves .cesdluvsy cheeses Helen Strickland 
Rig DER EMM a RUGREM ITE nal Gtiv didiea’a.e 0.cie.v.ee waslsciveeeccciaianiate Hartley Power 
DURUM Dice MTatIE stelain ila eiclalaiels's'y v'e.¢ oss 6a. ee eiuleleleteiis acd Richard Carlyle 
DAL IM LVR NGI Coiaiela/ncldic'd ct icie'c be séue cee baven sede we Perce R. Benton 
SPCC cigs aGe Ved Vcscccccccncescevenss William Williams 
SOP OMIM UNMIS ce dia els sicle ue c.s aciec cuecweld'ce os Sev sme ee Day Manson 
PIR RUGUDIMEM ee iialee oc cicle cdic's.v.se'elclviciee cave cagiawmesc's William Morgan 
SM MIEOE SE MEMUOID Wacdawieicdnsccwcccccocececc Raymond Van Sickle 
URI R MU La ele Taty aielaicie/sie\d pisieie ¢0a'e sc vleis ee sieee oawele Florence Peterson 
RT EMNIROHET OU G\elicicartapiticad.cecccsss coceaseeves Camelia Campbell 
DOMIB TERI ERECT 's cine cleo cle vccecce sineue causes Robert Montgomery 
ae POLARS ate lehiieteicte ctasa sie ee cicisia d's ob ma caucapeecss Elizabeth que 
SROCTiC RM MESMNIE HALO. “waldacib'e'cticececacesssctecseniasees ses Lee Smith 
AG ORHAN NAN IETS Micie sinisic tie t.cic ole occ daocte aces cuacn tects Dorothy Tierney 

Act I.—The Garden Outside the Home of Matthew Slayton, Near 
Providence, R. I. Acts II and III.—The Living Room. 

Mary Slayton, mother of Judith, realizes that the 
unyielding Puritanism of Matthew, Judith’s father, is 
driving the girl to desperation. Trying to make things 
happier for Judith, she lets her invite her jazzy friends 
to the house for a party, at which they are discovered 
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rioting by Matthew. In the general exposure that fol- 
lows Matthew learns that, seeking sympathy and under- 
standing through love and cocktails, Judith has sinned 
but is determined not to marry the boy. Matthew 
seeks to force her to do so, declaring no decent man 
will have her, knowing she never can be a true and 
loyal wife. Whereupon Mary, the mother, dramatically 
informs him that when she came to him she was in the 
same situation that Judith has confessed. Encouraged 
by her mother’s revelation Judith runs away to marry 
her true sweetheart. 

MY GIRL 

A musical farce in two acts. Book and lyrics by 
Harlan Thompson; music by Harry Archer. Produced 
by Lyle D. Andrews at the Vanderbilt Theatre, New 
York, November 24, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
BEGYT (WHISK 6 occas ene keaie smn due exces Cavemacra Jane Taylor 
RULV = phe cals seu ues cans cue acnianuinenaumenbiir et es caine Gertrude Clemens 
BSELY BLOWN s lenin s cicc'an vie uulala civan ses ag twaiunes ocic es wise Marie Saxon 
BSCE GON TRIED hace as: a udinis. da eloy tditiniat tie wilemieyialn awa cles “asia Russell Mack 
CULMER ASTOR | cucaducau ue uc vsleanleun enews. atalcleldsisa'a'dleeleale Harry Puck 
Clemitreee MRO 51. a oiaics cls cu na telanteeie es ais na a ofwiele ie aaa Helen Bolton 
FIRIIO AGIAG Gane cacasccudns ste sekuseemeccaete nace sae Jack Hartley 
atvaniel Td. Green! \. .s\s's skin ome weeiniaainag eds anes ai Harry G. Keenan 
EEE AST OOIN Wenig lca a.s:0.9 8 Shan de dalpaiaem enna aes s ce’ s'o Margaret Armstrong 
EE AMEAR Sh aso sinta douse oa Aoieis oA An Aeneas aus e nals'e sieis lo Mbre Roger Gray 
FN WIR, oct cunts cécdeenwansEeaWnaesoen tan pee Patrick Rafferty 

RIEOWYN: |. «fan (sis' « b'unwn nad'ne ele a amaiN ements ale aie «s\n trelete Harriet Ross 
WOE Jcuain aap ava sa0dused es addubabapae sen’ s codwiwtn Lucila Mendez 
A GMENOG | cinla aiciuinin da k'0.0 craves oolw ane wataisere cigiaieie uwisye e/aieie cist Frances Upton 
CISERE- ambenas con acmpeuam hak Wake eared ans © aaa es oa Blanche O’Brien 
DOU cad dendnen cans cove bea pets tad east acads denbahes Rose Adaire 
FAGUOUTDDG. cca kcipas annem bc ecabeeene auree wey alas «ssa cats Liane Mamet 
BEDS cccanccagndusccanep wdampavndes*umusoastedncrtetnan Sybil Bursk 
OIG 6): saiadia wis clan 0's 01s a4 ine sinters siala elena lacie aie a eisic a ci aiaie'e oie Peggy Watts 
Ore Aina bacans+snc0n de whas sass eee siaen pases horns cs Marie Shea 
Goldie 146 Jae E i bois eased tc een eens see cede Josephine Bryce 

Act I.—Living Room in the Suburban Home of the Whites. Inter- 
lude—Judge Black’s Court Room and the Rainbow Club. Act II.— 
At the Whites’. 

The Bob Whites of Omaha, having moved east, want 
to get into the Rainbow Club. They give a party to 

(arpa ) ~~ ieee 

: 
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further their candidacy. It is a dry party and goes 
dead. Along comes a bootlegger with fourteen cases of 
Scotch he is trying to hide from the revenuers. He 
slips one case into the party and everything is rosy for 
the next two acts. 

THE MAGNOLIA LADY 

A musical comedy in two acts. Book and lyrics by 
Ann Caldwell. Music by Harold Levey. Produced by 
Henry Miller at the Shubert Theatre, New York, Novem- 
ber 25, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Dily- au RAVeDEL os ccs ol at cciewisicsedeccc mints lalnielatatetaisiats Ruth Chatterton 
MTU ESETAUN EL MESES Oa pate aleisleCe tis's éls\clelele.e gicie p0.e,0/csivn 6 alae > Muriel Stryker 
Betty Fane .......-sece. ROMER ety. «(01s ais 6is\s, wale e a's tales alesse Berta Donn 
Mira Mla letiamaristcleisics elects Slehesa/c'aleic cle'seecs oo'sreeselsiesaaie Ethel Martin 
OTA e ERECT G fe Lie hia daleisis.aic.s 90 0,04.0 sles udic oan Gb.e Nellie Fillmore 
REGIA m PLMMLOLOMMSc I istdisiate vis cite elcis 6% 0.0.0. 0s eis.cey civ aisle cad ve, Lovey Lee 
Refer AVENE) Cousins 6 secice ca dacses sieves Richard (Skeets) Gallagher 
EO OPAC O CCV a a cla e'nis la 6 ai e\e oieie sic c.0.0 0 p.0.6,0\0 6060.70 cleave Ralph Forbes 
PON EED RMAC OMEMiiare (icf cistaisis'a'd eins) n'0'0.0.0:0'e 0'e-0 o piejn tie evie'sie.s Minor Watson 
SN ExGOM am em ee daisigies(s s'e\e's evs’ oo sc cocdeniecthionee Worthe Faulkner 
DG EHeNssa AL CUCM aici ive delcla(ecin 400,400 v0.0 veces disadeowns cs Frank Doane 
eRe EMD ean C's oh han 040 0000's coemeueenmen ad Billy Taylor 
rye LENG Mitre terctnie cteriois aisles dipie.0-eipie #10 €10\¢.6 Wee hasateve Bland O’Connell 

MEMBERS OF THE ENSEMBLE 
Ladies—Virginia Beardsley, Bernice Furrow, Virginia Sharr, Har- 

riet Chetwynd, Lucille Osborne, Mary Adams, Catherine Kohler, 
Halcyone Hargrove, Emma Wyche, Hazel Clayton, Sara Johnson, 
Julia Lane, Helen Haines. 

Gentlemen—Georgie O’Brien, Carl Rose, Louis Sears, Tom Chadwick, 
Tom Morrison, Edward McCullough, George Jefferson, John Mun- 
ster, Ward Van Ness. 
Acts I and II.—‘‘The Magnolias,’”’ the Ravenel! mansion in 

Virginia. 

The Ravenel children want to rent the Ravenel man- 
sion in Virginia to raise $5,000 to help father with an 
operation. They find a customer in an Englishman 
named Kenneth Craig, but he insists on white servants. 
Whereupon the Ravenels, led by Lily-Lou, decide to act 
as servants. Results are both comic and romantic, Craig 
falling in love with Lily-Lou. Originally the comedy, 
“Come Out of the Kitchen,” by A. E. Thomas and 
Alice Duer Miller. 
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MUSIC BOX REVUE 

A musical revue in two parts. Lyrics and music by 
Irving Berlin. Produced by Sam H. Harris at the 
Music Box Theatre, New York, December 1, 1924. 

Principals engaged — 
Bobby Clark Fannie Brice 
Paul McCullough Grace Moore 
Oscar Shaw Ula Sharon 
Carl Randall Claire Luce 
Jos. McCauley Helen Lyons 
Irving Rose Brox Sisters 
Hal ere Deuel Sisters 
Tam Margarita 
Staged by John Murray Anderson, 

D ec, ir 

CLOSE HARMONY 

A comedy in three acts by Dorothy Parker and Elmer 
Rice. Produced by Arthur Hopkins at the Gaiety Thea- 
tre, New York, December 1, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
PERE AMORGER ys cous caapasteennenitnes we Georgie Drew Mendum 
SIGE UOEATBID a wa s'o dc onclch dah eaten a anes sc awa nies Arline Blackburn 
IAPEIO  fainclsb a aho.a 0a ¥.a:0-0 ims Anne Sea aleloe sb a Marie Bruce 
Alle Towedlan o.occccncne cht nie tyeias bes esncessneanaee Marie Curtis 
Mame Shartilan |. .sicecccccdiuccasnapesvan ens canetnase Wanda Lyon 
EA, OGYAUAN ‘nce es sucsuaak caeehe Meabeemacaaae ee James Spottswood 
BPBTETOE  OOTIGAN "sc. cccsc.cvabwasale fa nkees cnc e.ecatne Robert Hudson 
Mill MOUNBOTS © sindc o cdnncect aba Rameeaaaes oceans ee Cees Paul Porter 
Fee CARIES s wee Bani eaace oneal eee ae catcs sara. Frederick Burton 

Acts I and III.—The Grahams’ Living Room. Act II.—The Sheri- 
dans’ Living Room in a Duplicate House Next Door. 

The Ed Grahams, suburbanites forty-seven minutes 
from the Grand Central Station, New York, are not par- 
ticularly happy. Especially Ed. Henpecked and domi- 
nated by the missus, he has settled into a discouraged 
slump. Then along come the Sheridans and take the 
house next door. Sheridan is something of an alcoholic 
loss, but Belle, his wife, has a little spirit left. She and 
Ed Graham just naturally turn to each other for com- 
fort. He brings over his mandolin, she plays his accom- 
paniments, and they harmonize something swell. Sud- 
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denly he kisses her and they decide to elope. But when 
the test comes he hasn’t the courage. So Belle goes on 
alone. 

LADY, BE GOOD 

A musical comedy in two acts by Guy Bolton and Fred 
Thompson; music by George Gershwin; lyrics by Ira 
Gershwin. Produced by Alex A. Aarons and Vinton 
Freedley at the Liberty Theatre, New York, December 
1, 1924. (repr ry pipes 

Cast of characters — 
Dele Bris eeata te vices cicisinrcioth sis o'niels's.ovele's dele e'cne.ae 6.662007 Fred Astaire 
MUMS T PUGUOMM aie svic.ccudsicscdcsilae tse access eece duce Adele Astaire 
Jaele TRGB UROME ais hc cine s civ wiside.n es cv'niciece cewlsaasisiagee Alan Edwards 
Josephine Vanderwater .......cccsccccsccccecversvcecs Jayne Auburn 
PDGIS EAU is iteiniys cd He,A.s «W e'stawsisis e'sisiele a's civic de aleaiein Patricia Clarke 
Bertie SE AAREEL Suites salsisidisic <iawiaciale kaise bes cede dee Gerald Oliver Smith 
ee PW GLLGKAOU! NVTIITIAT Ve tietsic’op'cie ccs sccaclecseccsdedacs Walter Catlett 
POMICLOVEVEURGH tr dieibiviurdiels ocieivisl $.c.c0ecceeccsesc'enice Kathlene Martyn 
Wier ectetataletatetetaters aie tiitce'save'ath ie v'ie|s-e'e ele'c:e.c'cjo.us opieineidleision Cliff Edwards 
Di aritele Viera Aa laisse stisle sicve'secsivcncvceeciecsievsisiiee Bryan Lycan 
PIMOMOG sist se ease eka nc teudratecvececcvecsoncssss Edward Jephson 
SVC ED a SECURE erruta aleleteiciayerdin!sicinele'diele.c:e.cjeccve.s ealsixia'e ad aeine Victor Arden 
AEA Day COU TIRE Maas ererafatey cr oatela a/e.618s))0;0/6,6, 016.0 0.0 e.0:0:4,0la:00/kieresmeis Phil Ohman 
WU ESET Weary eclesiainisieinlcieic'e bios a°'0.6 o/a:0e/cje!s ale eietiola James Bradbury 

Act I.—Old Trevor Homestead, Beacon Hill, R. I. and Entrance 
of the Vanderwater Estate. Act II.—The Anchorage Hotel, Eastern 
Harbor, Conn., and The Eastern Harbor Yacht Club. 

The Trevors, temporarily embarrassed, are dispos- 
sessed in the first act and forced to do their singing and 
dancing at the homes and parties of their friends. But 
along about finale time they come into a lot of money. 

PRINCESS APRIL 

A musical comedy in three acts by William Cary 
Duncan and Lewis Allen Browne. Adapted from a story 
by Frank R. Adams; lyrics and music by Carlo and 
Sanders. Produced by Barry Townly at the Ambas- 
sador Theatre, December 1, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Flo alate tatebetttats aka reteiatancsa le (esalciaven isle [viein,6,6,ecefh a(e,eexeinioia iA aio ts Louise Mele 
ARPT ENO El o's cis cicinn cdo.sasanppeasuenacn ayer Sydney Reynolds 
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Sam Barry ee eee a ep es eee toe eee eeeene eee Stanley Forde 3 

A. Sharpe Quill SCHEER EEE OEE EEE Eee Oe Harry Clarke , 

Roger Utley ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eeeeeeeeeesreeeeeee Nathaniel Wagner o 

Patrick Daly eeeere err eer eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee Harry Allen { 

Kathryn Utley eeree eee eee eee eee eee eens eeeeteeeeee Audrey Maple 

Mrs. Swifte eer eee eer eee eee ee eee eee Pee eee eee teense eee May Boley > 

Marjorie Hale ereer eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee "Dorothy Appleby ? 

April Daly ere eeeeee eer eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ereeereeneee Tessa Kosta 

Rebert Ballow, .n¢csusssnnapanscnsancnebecesaantancnaes . Alexis Luce 
April Girls—Edith Shaw, Ardath DeSales, Dorothy ‘Brown, Jane Sels, 

Blanche O’Donohoe, Ann Langdon, Pauline Huss, Kitty Huss, 
Dorothy Hordern, Betty Myers, Marjorie Ross, Jane McCurdy. 

Act I.—Floating Pier, Summer Resort. Saskanet, N. J. Act 
a Room of Daly Suite in Hotel. Act III.—Foyer, Same 

otel. 

April Daly is an actress with a self-made but unfin- 
ished father. Roger Utley is a society lad who wants 
to marry her. Roger’s sister objects. Especially after 
April insists a beaded bag found in the rooms of Sam 
Barry, following an awful party on his yacht, is hers. 
Of course April was only saying that to shield Roger’s 
sister. 

PAOLO AND FRANCESCA 

A drama in four acts by Stephen Phillips. Produced 
by Cosmos Stage and Screens Production, Inc., at the 
Booth Theatre, New York, December 2, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Giovanni, Malatesta o0<cccccdppadeeanssses canctsuniedsan Claude King 
Paolo” peakaedandiveneneer AP ye Srctetai se staan ee etsta Morgan Farley 
Francesca Da Rimini ....ccccccccccccccccccsccccccces Phyllis Povah 
LMGEOUIR) kinds cs cum as ee ene dan emenaknae uann an 6a waais Helen Ware 
Costamiae F255 5s Jens ndos sn cavbsicee dna Serene saa ane's Dantha Pattison 
NPE nits dhe 04.4 dic cciths araia an wea Vaiss spines sedan 4a) ..-. Adele Bradley 
Angela i .cccucccccctivecccceccectescvscscesacie Margaret Scott Oliver 
Valentine. «ocd cic ne0c scnua'scmpanes ane menwaeNacdauabie ss Michael Daun 
COTrEdO) jas 0s v'ccscapetcueucpanunee sea AS Fiocoe Ae Perry Ivins 
Marco (is ccesaciecsssan vivian g saw dato Wniejecsinelcee sects: Orden, Harnmmam 
Luigi eeeeecee CeCe SEO HEE EEE OEE EEE EEE EES eeee Albert Carroll 

Fruit Girl CORRS EES EEESEEEHEE EHO SEE EEE EEE EEE Layelah Monif 

Misstrel |. <cacheoadteednauquienshe baedeoneatisecnu'sess, Roane Seu 
Palel ..cctccuucsebannacvancavsdubeeesaqanesasernsessae Ralph Bunker 

LOGE nicola RRR eee EHH EHH SE SESE SEES EEE EEE Causette Faustine 

Weatea (00 .c% Seek amas es Sewer eee eeeeesesesserseseseees Helen Stryker 

Baptista: wi .ocsesssassacede cvcccceesecccceccess. Marian Moorehouse 
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Wilerareci aaa eae diac ob op.o.rix nike Oden deeds dcleloselod se Aline Berry 
Re I te dale sat cyan odlncens ndcicccédeccédsenens Edith Gordon 
Carlo Nar vecsvevasssnesicisicee sees foots etpin aiaele ais, civie’s ateicre Percy Hartley 
Merve Niba ates cia isie aie eiaid'ala\sip a albic-0 s'c\0 éie'e\ sion uio.eajene encase Allen Connor 
Prats eritagie eet onic cred aisic\e.d's o'a)\e didie o:d\v\'» » cis ‘alee siela win vie Arthur Mack 

Act I and IV.—A Hall in the Malatesta Castle at Rimini. Act II. 
—A Wayside Inn, out of Rimini. Act III.—The Shop of Pulci, the 
wtug Seller, and an Arbor in the Castle Gardens. 

The Stephen Phillips version of the legend that last 
generation’s eer know better as “Francesca di 
Rimini.” ( 3 | 

THE HAREM 

A comedy in three acts by Ernest Vajda. Adapted by 
Avery Hopwood. Produced by David Belasco at the 
Belasco Theatre, December 2, 1924, 

Cast of characters — 
Roland Valetti ....... Ceesesseeces CO eeesseseeee William Courtenay 

tla @eescoce SOTO S OSH HEESHHSHEHSSHESESESESEEEH EEE EES . Lenore Ulric 

Manon ........ eoccccce ons ccccvcccccccccecccoees Virginia Hammoad 
POS, ahvavnn anes open okaa en Thea dhe 6oh.ecaencmwaeaban Lennox Pawle 
Prince Hilmi ....... Siueedavaecsaeenae Sou seemae ene Robert Fischer 
OT ere PiekWunsy case Taeildaveloodeeneuspuce Marjorie Vonnegut 
[ii nat Cee iaidindvnaerd pansseceseescsccdussenet Arthur Bowyer 

Acts I and III _—Apartment of Roland Valetti in Budapest. Act 
II.—A Salon in Manon’s House. Staged by David Belasco. 

Carla Valetti, harkening to the assertion of Manon 
that all men are Turks and would support harems if they 
had a chance, determines to test Roland, her husband. 
Knowing he has made an appointment to meet Manon, 
Carla disguises herself in beaded Turkish bloomers and 
a veil and meets Roland as a Sultan’s favorite. Half an 
act later she has him at her feet begging her to fly with 
him. Which she does, taking the precaution to smash 
the electric lights bulbs when they arrive at the hotel. 
Next morning, at home, alibis and explanations, with 
wie knowing more about Roland than she ever knew 
efore. ; 



THE STUDENT PRINCE 
In Heidelberg 

A romantic operetta in four acts. Book and lyrics by 
Dorothy Donnelly; music by Sigmund Romberg. Pro- 
duced by the Messrs. Shubert at the Jolson Theatre, 
December 2, 1924. 
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Cast of characters — 
First SAGKOe “cescccnsconsavvisneaes st@ewahs cts cas at Frank Kneeland 
Second Lackey ...... ohen Rewele Gee aktna wee accu ewsa « William Nettum 
LRG RAGKCY: 9.0 ccnscneaenens spin Se OOS Aare ree Lawrence Wells 
Fourth Lackey ........ cian uiniaiaiele's a aie Mavareiacea anche dais Harry Anderson 
Wom @farie ..ckacs ava Fes GeeUaue REMSCAMe cb adds atts chile Fuller Mellish 
Die AD 5. cc's swan sinclstprieneeeian manielediec naGineteinGle season Greek Evans 
Prince Karl Franz ........ Fee Eels OA Aisle wae vocab cee - Howard Marsh 
RGGHE Tie ws acca seasavanee pee Slnie helen Wiaiein we q.dhin ain autemeee W. H. White 
COUEGRO: “onic ccncsee ce cue Sucewvsencaweceasvcdeocehe ViIGIGL (Ann 
OMA tev yccd.s ak eas Sa Wehleien Cap woegcevesdcewescnavescsar AMO EIN 
DGEEST > | o cust aaa teases Ge as esepacines Balsa suevaieacs - Raymond Marlowe 
LUGAR) Teve civics cubic dab t nin Grice s aaa RanSMiaels sbvdiens .. Frederic Wolff 
Von Asterberg .......+. iS Whip Panaile seuwhes vvitecthic -+». Paul Kleeman 
INIOGINS: nos cvsseesncn yoteaecenede baelhn wha’ deen ececcsnee  FXGGs WiLSOR 
RGteiGicrcsssrvevaacvnn enatinaieaiecueGlnedaae'eues's kinaiate Ilse Marvenga 
LAM ce wadie Ktae's Cake ACE ane Duet aie ae'pe sina wacko George Hassell 
HGDAID.  scwic Seainbaesn0n hiss Parwanaia Ole vibe a nisieislaniala Charles Williams 
Grand Diachess. Aviastewa: jac cease saswrcas seveeaus Florence Morrison 
FRMIPERSOARIUAIOL <4 <ehict on neteminteb Ges srs cne nase bets Roberta Beatty 
STR CERIUM Non ss petan a cuMmae Toran Ce Gccacmeee acen a min John Coast 
CAE LAROM 4 dod ace sa akeneneeessad cash ue ncn Dagmar Oakland 
CON RPMTMEn) "cs. sc Valu wen Rit eargine oe oe eo wns ees teat Robert Calley 
EXCEL ADCO Casa pvcaica veces ees seh Make ee Martha Mason 

RD AVRTEEE a usc v unc be ua ERIE ate akaa see oe a ee Lucius Metz 
PECMIMEATS 's.c ain'n'a.c meas naan cambio meee tees aa ot aya ae Elmer Pichler 
Contain ot the Goard .o.sdbyaeneeness ies us sdcasticks paecnsin C. Sparin 
Prologue—A Room in the Palace at Karlsberg. Act I and IV.— 

Garden of the Inn of the Three Golden Apples. Act II.—Sitting 
Room of Prince Karl, at Inn. Act III.—A room of State in the 
Royal Palace at Karlsberg. 1860 Staged by J. C. Huffman. 

The story of “Old Heidelberg” as Mansfield played it 
followed pretty closely. Karl Franz goes to Heidelberg 
with his tutor, Dr. Engel. At the Inn of the Golden 
Apples he meets and loves Kathie, the waitress, and later 
parts with her melodiously when he is called home to 
be a king. Two years later Karl Franz comes back to 
the Inn to sing another song and bid a last good-by to 
Kathie before he marries the Princess Margaret. 
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BADGES 

A comedy-drama in three acts by Max Marcin and Ed- 
ward Hammond. Staged by Edgar McGrezor. Pro- 
duced by Jules Hurtig at the Forty-ninth Street Theatre, 
New York, December 3, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
RUBS ONURURONE so iit case's cis toticslen nec ccceccce va Eleanor Woodruff 
EAV IMI ELO Eee ats Bilis nisi ss cgeec ops pacvcsewncses Lotus Robb 
Franklyn Green ...... Reuse ee hing s hy 0s\9s-0h> es cacuig Gregory Kelly 

etre nec dade dgeecedesessnccseccees Felix Krembs 
CHALICNTMIOUAIEITT ocvlaldeotdciessdssccenenssveccenss Louis Bennison 
PCA tear ceca ee ca sgantsssccenccecescnss John Sharkey 
eee ee et i tele aivierd Sie nie. iaiojb.c'v'c.c 0100.0 se ¥0.s.0 .0'e ¢ J. H. Doyle 
Assistant House Detective’ .....ccccccccccccvccceces M. Tello Webb 
Cee OMB BE IOS oir dec rcdcsssecceesccsvasee Stephen Wright 
ICES OMEN (ieaas eas bs s.7 he scien seco sccareacccceeas John Hurley 
SMART ase Ts dp icgcapcccecsecssvcbesasa Alfred J. Rigali 

Act I—Apartment of Miriam Holt, New York. Act II.—Suite 
in the Hotel Belvedere. Act III.—House on Outskirts of a West- 
ern City. 

Franklyn Green, having taken a correspondence school 
course in detecting, scents a mystery in the case of 
Miriam Holt, who, he knows, is being followed. Offer- 
ing his professional services to Miss Holt, he helps comi- 
cally to unravel the mystery, which has to do with the 
murder of Miriam’s father, a post-office clerk who was 
made the tool of a gang of bond thieves. 

THE MAN IN EVENING CLOTHES 

A comedy in three acts by Andre Picard and Yves 
Mirande. By arrangement with David Belasco and C. B. 
Cochran. Translated by Ruth Chatterton. Produced by 
Henry Miller at the Henry Miller Theatre, December 
5, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
EM 0 6 GN And ns 000 scemetbin ds 1 aime Henry Miller 

any ee ca ond fon csc anc > Suvsececccccrussueseet Elmer Brown 
ININIORTONS Siok 5 uikias 5)n'Gls ap ov so see's Walks ad hinc <Rvtaa ene Marjorie Wood 
RPS UMA E ME eRe arte al aid uses’ s'ne vse 0.¢.dien de daaie vials Reginald Mason 
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Wahetante. sccuwae duinesvaee bnininvine Rpaneesavs easinne Grant Stewart 
ATISEGOG: Usitccaaisinas ais isiuin telnteree qualclsees sie cece - Hubbard Kirkpatrick 
Germaine De Lussange ........ eeeccccececeees « Carlotta Monterey 
Helene ii5sscacmesmeraty weccvccccccccccvcccecese ooese Ann Winston 
Maitre d Hotel Y ieee csdplanch sin a'c'enae's ctu ones - William Lorenze 
Cashier's. scsick,ac wapiieipeiatnins Makle ae snails sitmyert ans ... Norma Havey 
Grchestra, Leader: . wenn aic alesis ce bieis once ak sleraina Hubbard Kirkpatrick 
Margot.\ > .scuweee Spike atw alate einteta a ale:'a blacd Goudie lea st Cicrghe a ete Valerie Jones 
Blanche swaiate ua siciw spin nies. alg ccis Sasa ep asian eran Irma Kornelia 
A Lad yy... ccetwom tiv. wrs\enia le ania bistd’sie'anre siete Rice tince cre tea Se Alden Gay 
A Lady Patton swiecascitenes ate scltcantiteas cteiae Kathryn Meredith 
A; Man ‘Patron: 6 be sccas wun vic cnn examina wees wie Joseph Bingham 
S2tat OW BILGE Dak nine Gincica ameN ae «son aeaitialecisaie anes pm cate oe Louis La Bey 
NOBODE WGILGF: fe cccccrute venice saietamidac ae sccens Clement O’Loghlen 
A oe LCHBAE "0: aw'v'a & vot u.bibies sine aleiminierdiets(én. on or aoe P. L. Carpenter 
A MARADINGr  wanesnicatngscsciias matin Ontielne PR eee Lark Taylor 
GGMEL Ae AGh Sho ecelsiabosia sible Minin A eV siledmee eo ix 61e, ach ope -.. Irene Freeman 
A LAGE CHLORE Sank comebntinics'ct hula s s\aitie claw acu winie s satire Jean Lamont 
PAO. GROGHO: sina cins- dine insists amie. a s10 +5 Micetsists eee xiMn ins Betty Alden 
UAE SEI IGINS a wus p'vin:5yt at PEM RChE wate ai Ss o's gto eiomalahe L’Estrange Millman 
CeMAE nals Up die sain a elerieninteerenite 7 arse b.c's @ ou wo daeinbatend Leonard Mudie 
SHORE Saas ob. 't 8 50'5 9, slate ieee etandle, <i scan MiWryaa pd) ed ho ni he SO Louis Morrell 
NOMS VGAIEUSEE’ .o.sen'niviniee seme kins sw shCert eS wialmileyaic scar & Marjorie Gateson 
IOST ORE iy cs xiafain Whe Raa OR IRE & alssaiars wiaiew seals Gakbvandeerath Lark Taylor 
eae SEAR <r TS ee ee ee, Louis La Bey 

Act 1.—Apartment of Conte de Lussange, in Paris. Act II.— 
Ambassadeurs Restez--~° ~ ~is. Act III.—Lobby of the Theatre 
Atheniennes, Paris. 

The Count De Lussange, convinced his young and 
somewhat frigid wife no longer loves him, leaves home 
and spends the next few years wasting a fortune on other 
women. Broke, his possessions are attached and all he 
is allowed to keep is one suit of clothes. He chooses 
his evening outfit and haunts the restaurants in the hope 
of attracting invitations to dine. Here his wife finds 
him, and having learned to love him while he was away, 
a reconciliation is made possible. 

THE LITTLE CLAY CART 

A Hindu drama in eight scenes, attributed to King 
Shudraka. Translated from the original Sanskrit by 
Arthur William Ryder. }'roduced at the Neighborhood 
Theatre, New York, Decen ber 5, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
The Singer with ths Sitar .... 5 seccecsccccccccccess Arjun Govind 
The’ Musician with \ne ‘ESEayi << 4h veces vccoccccicosce Sarat Lahiri 

at ie tego 
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The Stage Manager ..cccccsescccsccccscsesseceees Wernon Radcliffe 
Charudatta COPS OSHS OH EEE ES OHETESEEHE EEE Ee esessese Tan Maclaren 

Maitreya POPS OH ROTO HOHE HOES EHO EH OEE EEEoeesesesese Malcolm Fassett 

TOI EME TAME so ala si cle aid diaral pa diniaintels.o10) ain\¢)e.0's.0,6/6 ste/b\sielvisje a eleeate Lois Shore 
WatclAImMinkty c1\dinis « cisidw's's o da'e'velse eve as cis ciede sont de George Bratt 
PEASANT Aurea sioiaiais aid cinidicia\e ein, ale’s.a/w/ele 4 ¢\0.e 0 0/e\ od b.e,00\6,0:0'eh= Dorothy Sands 
CHATUGGUIA'S WIG. ccc ccnencccucvercccccccsss Sow ae a dame Lily Lubell 
VEN ARONA alae alaaals idauisiaele yelg.cclciecc ccles cacisices acs . Kyra Alanova 
Madanika COCO OSH EHO OOH HSEH SHEESH TESS sesssseses Paula Trueman 

AMOLHGET MIRIAM ae de eee clcisve ecb a eWtielnces bss csv setts Irene Lewisohn 
Vasantacena-6) MOLEC? wesc ccecccctcccsscescccsccctces Dorothy Sands 
SantuGnsiAl, isin da nisl c's\alc'n ec cv vieeee aiciavy as areas oitiaeiee Marc Loebell 
MTD AVALHRGY eictediictccieisiaisisic afcld sie bele celeie ais shiteie: faltitaaete Otto Hulicius 
re (OCICEIB EMME ete rio a asia tale viaisie/e4 v'w'e's’e 0 cic ces aic'e'ce's sles a0 John F. Roche 
A Shampooer Who Turns Monk ......cceccecevccces Albert Carroll 
IMEEIITAL Maisie einicis(s\6 6 c's ea¥ ee miata pcalsl ol e\e.e'e wie «ate sietevatate Harold Minjer 
Dardurabka © sce. ees Mesisdas Dolelste/M aioe &6 Wiaieleraie,hieleylotabei Otto Hulicius 
Another Gambler <...cscvccedesscce div'a.s slot steve visisnate Martin Wolfson 
Sharyilakewe seta vniee ate sts crs «als a a'e.0 0's\0.0 6 ais eidiatateleier stare Junius Matthews 
PATI OLD cle uisratatnraiaiela pis'a aia’a's|eimsjeteieiereeiae a eisiovais ft einialere Richard Abbott 
CHANG ATAE “aie cisttiste.cidicicicls oles Va aeonte Rleshsihw se olsjosred Edmond Rickett 
[VIDA Matale ieteleinte ataleisia! 6s tieid:d'6's.0 0.00 010 Slalavtve s s'eralaereiaiete Martin Wolfson 
ee MCRL aiclels sinteieid1s oie siete <feiekise.o.cie nie uloseiaieletelstateietsia - Harold Minjer 
TDRO FUGUE cris deisied sie, op's'e.cleie.o we Wee ctginie sik as ulels waters Edmond Rickett 
SOM CasSCLA VU ERLIGHIT Gi tals: cleo, gie.nie\c 0 e/hiv oles vin 0j0's,0 «vie bana Philip Mann 
Courtroom Guards ........... Sidney Weinberger, Victor Friedman 
MFOUG aly ciolcaierelsiciaci bia atisicle sbede eine satave de we atu we ainta’a John F. Roche 
(Alinta. s.sigies SValaratuipiststeleietalalelslais isla wieidie'einjelv.e 60 \a\e'elacwialaigiale’e George Bratt 
Executioner’s Guards ........eeee088 William Beyer, Stuart Seymour 

Eight Scenes in the City of Ujjayini (called also Avanti) and 
its Environs. Staged by Agnes Morgan and Irene Lewishon. 

An ingenuous drama of India, written some time be- 
tween the fifth and the tenth centuries, presumably by 
King Shudraka. The romance of a poor but kindly 
aristocrat and a rich and sentimental courtesan. 

ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT 

A comedy in three acts by Thomas P. Robinson. Pro- 
duced by Oliver Morosco at the Wallack’s Theatre, New 
York, December 9, 1924. 

Cast of characters — : 
EG TEC EAU OU UE aiyid/aisin’u e'eisisis.» 0:0 b 6p\o'uiele voeveisiw’ ateieate Donald Foster 
POLAT CRIEWOOGA Mpc e’ciaic'ein,ciale's o'e.cl0 siete’ siete alae. watapinte Elisabeth Risdon 
RQOLGeGOruMOMINLOWATC | ciscccesiecesicececuceceeciene Austin Fairman 
LIC OM EMMITT E ONE. is/e'die 06 asco 66s 0.0.0.6 60,6055 a. 60 daile'e Sieleiniele Gail Kane 

Acts I, II and III.—Archie Stanwood’s ‘‘O'wn Room’’ in His 
Country Home. 

Archie Stanwood, a temperamental author, is fearfully 
upset when Alice Huntington, a friend of his wife’s, 
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arrives unexpectedly with her fiancé to spend the week 
end. But soon he decides he can use Miss Huntington and 
her young man as living models for the new story he is 
writing. He makes violent love to Alice, and arouses the 
jealousy of her cold New England fiancé. Thus he 
provides an exciting three days for himself, several first- 
hand adventures for his story and helps along the 
newlyweds’ romance at the same time. 

CANDIDA 

A drama in three acts by Bernard Shaw. Produced by 
the Actors’ Theatre, Inc., at the Forty-eighth Street 
Theatre, December 12, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Misa’ Proserpine Garnett ives cvas<nadeecstecvs'ecsacueda Clare Eames 
Rev. James Mavor Morell? ¢svodes bee bout cies seicss Pedro De Cordoba 
Reve Alesenaer.. Mill? ca cate bakes 6c kN Ma ewe Gerald Hamer 
PATS DOLQGES © 5.5 asec vay eeRMMMepeaaie ase date ade Ernest Cossart 
RORALT  o 5 aicrare dip ms «p's au iacalate OTS sitaON "ews ‘ale (a¥e 4.4) 4 Katharine Cornell 
Eugene Marchhanka: ..is,.scusediesidee ew einnisc 6 nc nsamenis Richard Bird 

Acts I, II and III.—In the Vicarage of St. Dominick’s, Victoria 
Park, London, the study of the Rev. James Mavor Morrell. Staged 
by Dudley Digges. 

The fourth revival of the Shaw comedy America has 
seen. This one is costumed in the period of its writing, 
which is the early nineties. Actresses who have played 
Candida before Miss Cornell are Dorothy Donnelly, 
Chrystal Herne and Hilda Spong. The story of the 
James Mavor Morells, he a booming but sincere English 
clergyman, she his keen, subtly understanding and quietly 
dominant wife, and their experience in succoring the 
hysterical young Marchbanks, peer’s son and poet, is 
familiar. When Miss Cornell left the cast Miss Peggy 
Wood succeeded to the réle of Candida and played it 
successfully on tour. 
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THE SAP 

A comedy in three acts by William A. Grew. Pro- 
duced by George H. Nicolai and Jack M. Welch, at the 
Apollo Theatre, New York, December 15, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
bo a ie ee Raymond Hitchcock 
SE iG 7 OMA ie inc tetas viele ofutsio be e/a elaivie's wiaro.o oid oe esicuiesie nie Miriam Sears 
CREE AESEREI aT cist Fb sia osh dies gel sidipin's.e.0 ee cee 0% oe Norval Keedwell 
Sutiey AMM a ET areas F< Hele sleietcta OPaale 000 coo Bovis votes Doris Eaton 
Mabe (Crier ea ge a ele beivicin<'slai 6,6) 5'6\6-0'0'0J0:6, 06-2 « oaio ers Peggy Allenby 
ae GACH etna acs Broan odisnctiec oe cceccucveswa A. H. Van Buren 

opiates ese a ade cine pata Wiki Siaiovahe d o.sia.es A oie tediel Russell Johnstone 
"eth I, II and III.—The Home of the Smalls and the Masons in 

Elgin, Ill. Staged by Arthur Hurley. 

After a successful season playing the smaller theatri- 
cal centers in “The Old Soak,” Raymond Hitchcock 
elected to continue as a legitimate comedian with “ The 
Sap.” In this comedy he plays a genial nit-wit who 
saves his mildly dishonest brother-in-law from the con- 
sequences of robbing a bank. Raymond, the sap, steals 
enough more to make it a regular robbery and with the 
loot makes a lucky turn in the wheat market of Chicago. 
Thus he is able to buy the bank before the original 
theft is discovered. 

THE MONGREL 

Adapted from Herman Bahr’s play by Elmer L. Rice, 
in three acts. Translated by Frances C. Fay. Produced 
by Warren P. Munsell at the Longacre Theatre, New 
York, December 15, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Serre MGR MEM ets ict at stots « ,vja u,v s's.0.a¥ seanaceda Maurice Colborne 
PEE OELOGERE Ee CWTITT . Gane GR eed mde kee aeleu'ec ob ad's aitine ucts W. T. Clark 
UE ETS CE UERE TE PO NG Li ch ints wpe ina 9/0. dies wh elas eerel e's Maurice Bernard 
PRR RE RUAKIME UIE Ra tals: ifs cu aisle dis oes 6.0 6c 0 nese otuc duane Carl Anthony 
NELCE Ce eh tn, bc) S alc luis bo hic’e ne arabe ba ctonis eine Ernita Lascelles 
LEA AS CRM e Ree Ne io, wiht eos. 6 0.6.8 10.0'6s 00 dels Ge Max Montesole 
MASHIAGE Cotte: ratrcin (ae soc «0's Tals MADER ewetleldun con Rudolph Schildkraut 
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The Priest SPSS EEES Peter Lang 

PAGER ak we wiald'e wea cab Moesis ete cns ae ein cicalz,cie'e Wewiet cae John F. Hamilton 
"HHO UAUREY . cus. ccus we ciom evan cas Naseane aus aoeee Alice Belmore Cliffe 
WASHer > 0). 2-3 dawn che miniteldn een vabae een wee aes George L. Fogle 
BAIS) hn teks cahih s wali cardia aie sheets sae eee cee eae Rae Berland 8 

Act I.—Office of the Justice. Act I1—The Road Mender’s House. 
Act III.—The Forester’s Living Room. Staged by Winifred Lenihan. 

Mathias, a road mender in rural Germany, loves his 
dog better than he does any human, and when the chief 
forester of the district shoots the dog, Mathias is of a 
mind to be revenged. Failing to obtain satisfaction in 
the courts, he attempts to strangle the forester’s daugh- 
ter. Her sympathy for him saves him a jail sentence 
and the adventure clears his hb sfuddled brain. 

QUARANTINE 

A comedy in three acts by F. Tennyson Jesse. Pro- 
duced by Charles L. Wagner and Edgar Selwyn, at the 
Henry Miller Theatre, New York, December 16, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Mra: Burroughs, asco cp useantaekecesscins auevss’ & Jennie Dickerson 
POH BIDSNE. cv cdcde wae Saeed iaas eben deaWarmnk 4 Mary Scott Seton 
Silent PARSENLEF a5.s0'n chee awe kien ple w is aisb.nsle satan eRe cee'd Percy Ames 
PAP \SRITTOUPHE | ciccaed Ueineme edhe b ws anit aie slac dials William Postance 
Mr. Dobson ew)i< \njnan Sealab oieiac eivin oa'ald’ clcie'a 5 &.sinte clas mete Phil Bishop 
Lola ae la Corte ...ncsc cx eeeat aves a aieteia as oie icin ee ale Olga Olonova 
TORY: BIQHDAS «tins: < sno eeetes Eatece cides cee ceswinete Sidney Blackmer 
DLOWAEG) occ cigtiaiin Gs eure phineMd ditmaleniaini'e w.acien wis,4in oh aalae ola ale A. P. Kaye 
DGCter satus vase snicet suc ceumeareny pues dda eae Bernard A. Reinold 
PINSGHE ede os o's a = ce eae eee swans bile ceuign wens 5's Beryl Mercer 
DDRTE PAETICR | vic au'c.0a stain Waio nC oe 66 oie alee a nica se pisidie'e cee Helen Hayes 
WRIDGES vin wis nine ot bares sists ae ceiemicewien tice «ccs waiaten's a Edward Eliscu 
Pamels Josepns: "sic cosa unacles oe bak dooms ctln ace sq hehe Kay Laurel 
Mackintosh Josephs ..0ccccssecanadcccssevecescccess Charles Esdale 

Act I.—Deck of the S.S. Angostura. Acts II and III.—Honeymoon 
Bungalow on Pigeon Island. Revised and Staged by Edgar Selwyn. 

Seventeen and romantic is Dinah Partlett, secretly in 
love with Tony Blunt, twenty-odd and a great off-stage 
explorer. Dinah knows that her cousin Pamela is about 
to elope with Tony, and craftily plans to take her place 
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Four days later, when she finally agrees to come out of 
her steamer cabin, Tony discovers the deception and, 
being mad, determines to teach Dinah a lesson. He lets 
their fellow passengers believe he and Dinah are bride 
and groom, and when they are quarantined for a week 
on Pigeon Island demands his right to the other twin 
bed. At the end of the week the romance has developed 
so far they are not only content but eager to be married. 

THE YOUNGEST 

A comedy in three acts by Philip Barry. Pro iced by 
Robert Milton at the Gaiety Theatre, New York, ‘)ecem- 
ber 22, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
CU PIG Tay Wales viediasiececdest cccsersccunced Effie Shanna 
Cilivera Ww inslowtae raids s vicchscs secs sce tcccsearcddmesals Paul Harve, 
PARTIC WATISIGW tra etait alee cep dclc Ade cba voclec nudes clan sie Robert Strange. 
AUIQUStE” W INBIOW NIATTIN Cccncecsccoccesceccosecses Verree Teasdale 
ERENT UEME Rs avis eis eclna aces svecccsceucarsteetee Walker Ellis 
BORUR Ne MR eat caucabdc cccdececes-scces Katherine Alexander 
ACUALINT Wy INMIGWEi gcse cikiscinc ccd icccdiclccecce delesenesvse' Henry Hull 
PET eet EES s capbacssitccesscccccevedecuc Genevieve Tobin 
DRM ieee att man ee ks Gtis sacccccetcsacescancwesesoupa Alice John 

Acts I, II and III.—The Home of the Winslows in New York State. 

(See page 303.) 

BLUFFING BLUFFERS 

A United States comedy in three acts by Thomps 
Buchanan and John Meehan. Produced by James } 
Beury, at the Ambassador Theatre, New York, Decem 
ber 22, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
EVENT a Ducdudeds voecuecctobaccervacevdvevss Reina Carruthers 

Breckenridge Bright ..........- \seisinsed ooemecenees ~ Roy Gordon 
MIIGSOVOREDHITE DE WSON ". cispccacccccccecescuccccs ees ee 
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Be, Barnes 4 ox. 6 cau scenes (sa keeine oan me aeWinn Edward H. Robins 
Mrs. Harriet Fitzherbert ec cccccccccccccccccccscoccess Mabel Acker 
[IRERNAR) le cchice te seeaveasnh Galvsbaudueuncaumuswasn ce kaon Rollo Lloyd 
ASO YG. os 5 Coane acas see awed dad's "alsinis vais atta - John T. Doyle 
Bets Ws PEMNBIO” weacvose cua chacda cere warkcs Geatknan Stanley Jessup 
BINGE hav ewic ce ob coe benwantaetadse ds Ba CaN onic wentuuaen’ .. Irene Homer 
Mrs. Henry Hards wie aa Sls swevenech aie maunle Ge ateinaie Sele sil Helen Travers 
Motery Biarde ys. Vee vecaes Cask ewadecveden Franklyn Hanna 
Gaatireg Tecom . snip snedeotaenadsdccs TE ee eee ee Henry Hicks 
MONG ‘on decsvdcanakbiee subeaew ede. eoccescecsesecsese Dana Desboro 

Act I.—Mr. Bright’ s Suite in Senator Dawson’s Home. Acts II 
and III.—Dr. Barnes’ Living Room. Staged by John Meehan. 

Dr. Barnes, practicing in a town in which the women 
are influential, soon becomes distasteful to the bluffing 
male politicians. They seek first to intimidate and then 
to frame him. The women, including Josephine Daw- 
son, the straight daughter of a crooked senator, fly to 
his rescue so enthusiastically they are caught in his 
bedroom at 3 a.m. There might have been a scandal, 
but one of them bought the town paper. 

MILGRIM’S PROGRESS 

A play in three acts by B. Harrison Orkow. Produced 
by J. MM. Welch at Wallack’s Theatre, New York, Decem- 
bee 22, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Mary Murphy: <isecscsvevcweseuassos Oe Ee eee Priscilla Knowles 
Frances Milgrim .........-.scccececcccccsscccsscess Jeanne Greene 
Jennie Nathanson  ......cseccccccccncccccccseccsesens Bella Pogany 
Texte Nathanson ci. sccencscccsecevsewencaseccedies sn Charles Halton 
Clava Milgrim. «-.4/'s0 x». bbe te Mdee Camis alnnaara dads Marie Reichardt 
David \Milgrim, 1occ ccc ccncancnnscesccscecenceesns Mr. Louis Mann 
Ser RRS: | 3.5 nds 5 nnn Hao ewe R SR Chas eae ness os Robert Williams 
Faron: BitzimAUrice | sans cncapesaderinaths ad dascecansie Douglas Wood 
Detere Lee. i ons RasK «oc ot EWR en Ges voce ws sages s Mildred Wayne 
Rev.. Dr. Weisman... sic. ajdee oie an dvaiciatis.s Ate che stale Edward Broadley 
Judge Harris. 6.65 on ushe swaduse sem eee Reve Rnice van aye’ William Corbett 
Aynold Tiarvig’  .yi0)-ic 00 «cle Qaida es 0s nese tele ais George Baxter 

Acts I and III. —David Milgrim’s Living Room, Woodbury, Conn. 
Act Il.—Milgrim’s Apartment, Central Park West, New York. 
Staged by Louis Mann and Edwin Maxwell. 

David Milgrim, a kindly but excitable Jewish citizen 
of W oodbury, Conn., is content to live his life there. 
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But his children, Sam and Frances, having been edu- 
cated. insist on living in New York. Against his better 
judgment, David moves to New York, acquires a for- 
tune, sees it ruin his family, gives it away, goes back to 
Woodbury, misses his city comforts and is finally lured 
back to the city when his fortune is restored and his 
family agrees to behave more sensibly. 

OLD ENGLISH 

A play in three acts by John Galsworthy. Produced 
by Winthrop Ames at the Ritz Theatre, New York, De- 
cember 23, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Sylvanus Heythorp ...... iiciast sraavurrensp tasers George Arliss 
Gilbert Farney ...........>- Usnae ads cate ss tulblak wen Frederick Earle 
Bob Bea alice s ce avelvis'v'e's's'« Pets satel gidid's ve'a’s ole w colette Deering Wells 
Charles Ventnor ........ eRe ae Needles 306s OP aaae aaa Stafford Dickens 
Mire VOW TINO Sy tie a'ea'r's's's ov c's 0c cc decsccsuesdoane Norman Cannon 
CIDUNVR WES U Fei T died cds cccvecccctusisacues Eustace Wyatt 
Rosamund Larne ...... WEES ph eh. 6.0 be site Se em k ate ne Irby Marshall 
PHyllis ccsiscscccevecsvecvcvcccs cewerwoid o hwaiueneenerces Cecile Dixon 
JOG st iiwes eve te Cet COCELELELERELCCE CCE OLY Ce George Wolcott 
Joseph Pillin ..... PREV SS ce Vedccverveververs ...». Ivan F, Simpson 
AICIN SEICY CROED c'ce's upie's's oud s vie'vve des vices cduvieccew cee Ethel Griffies 
Two Clerks ....... seccccecesceseee Edmund George, Victor Weston 
A Director ...... Rivelalvisiais ule W'd'via‘ele'slcte's wlclecieiatecudele's Langford Hayes 
Mr. Batterson ..... WHEW Cee de bus crv eesebandees Shanes James Hughes 
Mr. Westgate ........... alatstbiutele'els'a’aield’g'e'a's’e'ela’ela’sta’e'a’s Horace Cooper 
Mrs? Witikley ec sacice eee esivie'ee'e elv'o's claWitwlolente M. Murray Stephens 
Myr. *HUGSEON Gevcabiureveness ccs Sunsleb enue SOareer Arthur Villars 
Mire Appleby? sivek. ieee ods ote tc vceee algpeeeneiee Thomas F., Donnelly 
DEELEY alten ayes tds Mate of: i's e's dcees o'dncdees vectste Henrietta Goodwin 
MAGHIOE ceo Pacae tas ott eee eeccccee oda dveme dies aac Henry Morrell 
PRR ere AN RATS C Es dean Cet he ccccceccedsvccunact es Molly Johnson 

Act I.—The Board Room of ‘‘The Island Navigation Company”’ in 
Liverpool. Act II.—The Larnes’ Sitting Room. Act III.—Old 
Heythorp’s Sanctum. Staged by E. Lyall Swete. 

Sylvanus Heythorp, “Old English” to his associates, 
has been a stanch individualist all his life. A bit wild 
as a youth, he has settled into a comfortable old age and 
still wields great power as the chairman of a great 
navigation company. At eighty he faces a crisis. He 
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knows that he cannot live long and that there is danger 
of his becoming unable to leave a competence to the two 
grandchildren born to his illegitimate son, whose sole 
support he has been since the son’s death. In an effort 
to protect the children, he accepts a commission for put- 
ting through a questionable deal with his company, is 
found out, fights his enemies to the finish and at the end 
orders himself a banquet and dies as a result of a deter- 
mination to reach a bottle of port his puritan daughter 
has placed, as she thinks, where he cannot get it. 

LADIES OF THE EVENING 

A play in four acts by Milton Herbert Gropper. Pro- 
duced by David Belasco at the Lyceum Theatre, New 
York, December 23, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
COeR IRE oi ccnxdenncedemaneGneneenAnenanuane H. Dudley Hawley 
iat Cee oc nankonasints beens belbe 40d sanancen ah Vernon Steele 
eee SOE Ty iat cine hie RUE eens pane hee ble James Kirkwood 

Re Reese ae 2 re aRaE AB geet ad Beth Merrill 
PMID 5 poke tan an's san caadakns ue eereeedssm ewes Bernard J. McOwen 
SO, CRAMIGE oo knacacndnekdnte leanne eben shat sean kie Kay e 
DRC MEEUMOES) Cx necabuh ea RMnAakeeokedainbs s60 caekeke Edna Hibbard 

ORE <6 os nnnccpen bbnkneeneeneeenadsnina h Robert E. O’Connor 
AT NT! ncn cenneadde ee eaenannnntinn anand John Carmody 
ROGGe COI Sen cnacsepsapeeababennionesexn's oni Thomas Reynolds 
A RUC Picks edna castebstuapebaennkeenseb nea bbccens se yn Gillyn 
De IGA: oatsacceebnenneneseGan oes das cktuncwaa te Jose Yovin 

Act L—A Fashionable Club on Fifth Avenue, and a Room in a 
Hotel. Act II.—Jerry’s Studio. Act IlI.—Suite in an Atlantic City 
Hotel. Act IV.—A Restaurant in Downtown New York. Staged 
by David Belasco. 

Jerry Strong, artist, makes a bet with Calvin King 
and Tom Standish, clubmen, that fallen women have 
souls. To prove it he purposes to pick up a street- 
walker, appeal to her better nature, set her in the way of 
attaining her aspirations and exhibit her at the end of 
the year a good woman. From the streets he selects Kay 
Beatty and makes her his model at $200 a month. At 
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the end of seven months she is in love with him ané 
much improved, but hearing about his bet she bolts. Ir 
Atlantic City she tries to go back to the old life, but 
can’t stand it. A year later Jerry finds her, still good, 
waiting on table, and asks her to marry him. 

ety 

TOPSY AND EVA 

A musical comedy in three acts, by Catherine Chis. 
olm Cushing. Music and lyrics by the Duncan Sisters. 
Produced by Tom Wilkes. At the Sam H. Harris The- 
atre, New York, December 23, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
CON GS a accccken atte We a.0.6iebs010.0n 0 0:0 ole ne al slaie ete Gi ciass ae Aimee Torraini 
TS AVEW Sia ciniiteitar vie trsisccicinice'e cles. c0.0 sleisiolnietstestelevtsteta Glory Minehart 
MITIGIG) BOM Wiehe sc o\cfaicis a-s\0ln 6 .0\0 ols siees ale Gea Deals bin cited oe Basil Ruysdael 
OU EEe Netra bade dhe cac¥ ee bentnecvcenesioues Rex Cherryman 
Bite. BHGIDY Crivteecdccs wbeeacee sisiotbiove’e vis. plhveieis aieieteldte Mi's\s Helen Case 
ERO Merete gctteteioteiaicitid aie 0 si9 9.019) 0\s\:4:sinnie's n‘b,;0 a0 olaininale wae Renee Lowrie 
AUN encase ae Since ties s Rioisie’sla's viele‘ seen we citeteaeec ecueeas Lea Swan 
Fane 2 shietetedeleys aes cle cau iatsiaie’ diaiwTt oleie bia ains eters ola oan Edith Maybaun 
BCRSIO  Uaicawendis suis watnsicc o Marti oie sve o's dh sia maltiaera aes Antoinette Boots 
Augustine St. Clare ...... nisin alaevele.e a wictaveldiatattatetaae Wilbur Cushman 
PGuTIGUe) sac cixwacieals Reina ismse nce a (pia evinces cai asta eatets Harriet Hoctor 
SUMO OCTANE ese sales air ¢ sls clc cclecceececees eee». Frank K. Wallace 
Cae Gee, Siceviccssdewivasviesucec a's s huis sietatelemtniein siete Davis Goodman 
PIPRUE ccglee ict ainiopiaititis <'c 000 010 aia bw 6 Wa Rie ule Rieaieetsh are Florence Martin 
RUMI OOUOE Prats Ie Nk Bpivls divs cles sc ccecs cladabagee ens, Nydia D’Arnell 
ISHGINTIM MUS) ers sialg\e ca'aeion ¢.0.00.0usbecceeduaaencacere Ashley Cooper 
Celia w St MURIALO] icldc ciclcis'ts a cececest veaencectuuete Myrtle Ferguson 
OVO MMM sta ditetaie ie fetsigiclcioleve 6. GaivrsjsidWie aipicvae eaeriaw arenes vic Rosetta Duncan 
Eva St. Clare Riuterelaiutiny atetatininters bie (the cleculy.spiarsio’s. a's cla’e » Vivian Duncan 
BUBNIBGIIGORETRIRIOLOM aeicisiss cicicis «10.cic's a's osiere o iad eaicleine © Harriet Hoctor 
Ne TA pati iinla'e sescte cet chatenewavioen dees Ross Himes 

Act I.—Uncle Tom’s Cabin, on "the Shelby Plantation, Kentucky. 
Act II.—Court Yard of Augustine St. Clare Home in New Orleans. 
Act III.—The Shelby Home in Kentucky. Staged by Oscar Eagle. 

A jazzed version of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” fitted with 
‘2493 and dances. 
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THE HABITUAL HUSBAND 

A comedy in three acts by Dana Burnet. Produced 
by The Actors’ Theatre, Inc., at the Forty-eighth Street 
Theatre, New York, December 24, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Mixes. BiAnHare icc cceas'e eee dasataimnnitn aaametenes 6 ocak Marion Barney 
Asue: Kingsley, ii... sutres da veakeucccgmeek cei sc Margalo Gillmore 
Hilda -Framk. © «cs. <<): dace dicck 2 Oh dedi se Sine Diantha Pattison 
Romsey Kingulag i's. sis ec Va eh sss veeu Wie ans.» conde. Grant Mitchell 
Mi Pesrin ‘seu vcioh nd 2 Sea che sie n't Nae ees, 0 Clarence Derwent 
FCGWOTE 6 day ctan 0a. 0e dg sina ee avin OW RRIEMEE Wo 8 hate ea Ain Ernest Stallard 

Act I.—Living Room of the Kingsley Apartment, Park Avenue. 
Acts II and III.—Parlor of the Bridal Suite, Riverdale Inn. Staged 
by Dudley Digges and Josephine Hull. 

Rodney and Anne Kingsley, three years married, have 
a compact that when either one or the other tires of the 
arrangement he or she will be perfectly honest about it 
and a separation will be arranged. But when Rodney, 
hand-holding with Hilda Frank in the Woolworth 
Tower, comes home to Anne and confesses his love for 
Hilda there are complications. It is all right for Rodney 
and Hilda to elope, Anne agrees, but she must go along 
with them. Which she does. Comical complications in 
an inn until Rodney decides to go back to being an 
habitual husband. 

BETTY LEE 

A musical comedy in three acts. Book by Otto Har- 
bach; music by Louis Hirsch and Con Conrad; lyrics 
by Irving Cesar and Otto Harbach. Produced by Rufus 
Le Maire at the Forty-fourth Street Theatre, New York. 
December 25, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
DGS Se asi cdlee oh Bes LS Gablcoee Cad ae taleee ot st ae erates Jack Kearns 
PERRIN ig hs dais nid bie Ste ale ie eh Ey aaily bene Weal Ed Poole 
TEFDO GS onvnsew dea tees sane w uaee ew etme ee oe na septate eo William Brandt 

} ’ ) V oO 
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CGN c Cun nccltiresccsncavveseusueaspevee Harry Sievers 
CEA OTIS IEEE el ofofais cia) cRnisininiccnvelsiseetesneey bea Howard Boulden 
ATG URI fe sits cits gsi acih oe a)s'a cen o o10'n's anne voles James S. Barrett 
ANAS IMG ates eles Bak Ale 6:8 ws clpdiv'e es e¥.c vaieeewiv nes Paisley Noon 
WRrie RETARD) Uh iettiea olpie Alvis s'cin:win win'p,io'ais 0 0 « diajeye' Charlotte Woodruff 
DONG CAAT, WR aA. Shines on eS ee ee dies one ee ve Madeline Cameron 
GENIE EMMINOU Dahle WN 6 eile wis CO OG hoe valde Sen's od beets Alfred Gerrard 
Cee ee ERE Gn Side wivea re koceiecssnccnnceencdasnn Gloria Foy 
MAIC OLE ssieitatne nie wiets'e nile sjor0 Seals wise Ek dicre a ohh oars Dorothy Barber 
Pe EET rics dis Soh. Sin 04.0 as onsineee 62 eeaden .-» Hal Skelly 
Pmwrence Giaeee reise veal cath adds é dates ccs eas: oeberwses Joe E. Brown 
SNe ao RES dats Wane olde a vc cavecensis Clifford J, O’Rourke 
Gabby Gallagher’ ........csccccese SOR 0 dsics ea as hens James Kearney 
Cater OW hobs deln'eh.v'o nt nies Boe cn ceenvesneccen George Sweet 
Sitriner seis ncatis ee se wiaine ssc v alle nises sisimeipioie vievatetnvare Anthony Hughes 
Te DEN oR STAM Gils vin ciate cin D s onid Ran Daisiais cds cucbabeseaeses tc Carlo 
MONIC HIER. issih sida aieclsiviass oaraie Eeelisa ce saw ne encase Kathryn O’ Hanlon 
CHICO FAs MAROC Kis Cals Uv aiselelsis odeclelsabewsiedet scceeee Theo. Zambouni 
The Betty Lee Girle—Dorothy E. Fitzgibbon, Grace M. Smith, Olive 

Tindsay, Edna Luce, Ada Winston, Helen Orb, Betty Colker, 
Madeleine Dare, Verdi Milli, Lucille Arden, Kay Ravel; Florence 
Courtney, Neida Snow, Isobel Graham, Yvonne Kent, Claire 
Daniels, Frieda Fitzgerald, Kathleen McLaughlin, Ann Page, Eliza- 
beth Wallace, Marjorie Bailey, Harriet Hasbrook, Nancy Lay, 
Marion Swords, Pearl Bennett, Jeanne West, Kathryn Brown, Pene- 
lope Rowland. 
Act I.—Courtyard of Chapin, Spanish Villa, Southern California. 

Acts II and III.—Japanese Tea-house. Chapin Estate. Staged by 
David Bennett. 

Wallingford Speed and Lawrence Glass, marooned in 
Southern California, are led to pretend that Speed is a 
famous amateur foot-racer who is expected and Glass his 
trainer. A match is arranged by the boys with a likely 
runner from a neighboring ranch, and he (Speed) 
threatened with a lynching if he doesn’t win. Betty Lee 
and the other girls stand by the boys and a way is found 
to win the foot race. Formerly a comedy called “ Going 
Some,” written by Paul Armstrong and Rex Beach. 

THE BULLY 

A play in three acts by Julie Helene Percival and 
Calvin Clark. Produced by Mrs. Henry B. Harris at the 
Hudson Theatre, New York, December 25, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
HET PA LCI SR SA ee oe oe Maude Franklin 
ERCOR MMUBTBUM Rati ehic's wieleisiesivieereedsit.cvsecusiee eine wa Margaret Cusack 
Wolt Keeling jake isceees s Se: Patan Baik ole s.V hia nets Howard Sinclair 
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Biily Thornton eee eee eee eee sere seseeeeseeses James Bradbury, Jr. 

George Dadrient Moare ....cessesccecceeseseeesss Emmett Corrigan 
Stanly Winton Cee e meee eee Hee eee ESSE ereese ereeees Barry Jones 

Mra. Winton’: .i0c veces Srarcinteniete a awiebistusa'n fare s'ovactuetaratentes Olive Oliver 
ANUOMCEE -scisiss SS sudh nab oasis heme wine eareic alte a rete Earle Mitchell 

Act I.—An Apartment, New York. “Acts II and III.—A home, 
Tarrytown. Staged by Walter Wilson. 

George Dadrient Moare is a clever crook. His scheme 
is to watch the want ads, find himself and his pals good 
positions in rich homes, and later pull off profitable 
inside jobs. He takes such a position with the Wintons 
of Tarrytown. His supposed wife, Grace Moare, goes 
along as young Mr. Winton’s secretary. But it happens 
the Wintons ‘are “also faking. They have inserted the 
want ad in the hope of trapping Moare, who they believe 
murdered the elder Winton. Young Winton and Grace 
love each other and this makes for a compromise finish, 
with Moare and pals captured. 

CARNIVAL 

A play in taree acts, by Ferenc Molnar. Translated 
by Melville Baker. Produced by Charles Frohman at 
the Cort Theatre, New York, December 29, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
Niotolas: IKornady. © os as.ss.0/e-wewwiesnidivttaia ge oin\'njo.0.0!4'0 0:sls nists Tom Nesbitt 
RUQttani ? fates site aioe bes ule «en we iets Salpat mideiarp mite were vib aac Nicholas Joy 
EMMIIE LE aS ed'ainais, oie’ Siniwinie Minin 3 ecole steals sinisiaalalaie Se sialpeiaih Elsie Ferguson 
BRUGGIE Gg we vied claiate cn’ soe 8 cin ote siueet ss Wat se wia cubis tes Stanley Logan 
A ‘Gavalry (Captain swicssswavun Uniathlaidia We aia'siuie e Sie w:cibiote Franklyn Fox 
Matyas Ger) ssccrsecsne iatee ste Hedoiwiewidwta'as, pao d'ea valyte Leo L. Carroll 
SANG COLORS: %c salale x0s oad nae Bela am Pe FS ncele atuas.s x pie Berton Churchill 
Eiemas: ts piainiaia nis wik.a cing 0 aisle emule awit sis Rie oss Lew ONE nici Vidiac Anna Gray 
Police} Gommissaire \...\5\«.ctelaciseieiste aie aio eals «ais oss isiatentels diate Nicholas Joy 
Police: Secretary cies «sie dep vaitedueieatetMols,owins’e Henry Bloomfield 
Secret. Séryice Man) (ii... cscsstattele wiles ti? ho vials ee Richard Bowler 
Bee GT a ase aura acho nip, bie ele ve tae sacar tabetmecare ent See a's ote chee Margaret Hutchins 
Firat Gost Roont Woman scetaceldse cae sade. ct s.¢ Mignon O’Doherty 
Second Coat Room Woman .....eccccessseees Edith Harding Brown 
Third Coat: Rooni: Womatt’ ‘cc's tice. cite otiee sis's'se tas as Mildred Wall 
Lackey :i.c8isi « «ocd <10 dct oenebitamin aac oats foxt siarvtaate Kenneth Lawton 
Doorvanans | su.cicaya o-3 peice bin ciole abate relate a ela s phot aia atin pa aoe Basil Hanbury 

Acts I, II and IJI.—In Budapest, in the Mineties, at One of the 
Great State Balls held During the Carniv.il] Season. Staged by 
Frank Reicher. 

Camilla, young and ardent, “a beast of prey in 
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repose” they call her, is married to a man twice her 
years. Many young men court her, and one, Nicholas 
Kornady, she loves. But she is both timid and wise. Ata 
ball in Budapest she finds a sea-green diamond lost from 
the princess’s crown. It is very valuable. Suddenly, 
with the diamond in her possession, Camilla sees herself 
free. She proposes elopement to Nicholas. But he lacks 
courage. And Camilla, disgusted, «ives up “1e diamond 
and goes back to her older mate. 

PATIENCE 
(Or Bunthorne’s Bride) 

~ A comic esthetic opera. Written by W. S. Gilbert, 
music by Arthur Sullivan. Produced at the Province- 
town Playhouse, December 29, 1924. 

Cast of characters — 
RtOTCO ere iateiaiate cisia wis't sleiniove'c « visa a0 vénviave,cnjebiaw eee Rosalind Fuller 
Reginald Bunthorne Bite atctefars ciete:vis e:eleis eis) cratstaiattatan einiata . Edgar Stehli 
Archibald Grosvenor .......... es v(6'b elbisie cana hia la’etelatere Stanley Howlett 
The Lady Jane ...... sigfaivinis)s kic's ee 'eipre Siulasinigtlaeleitre.é te Flavia Arcaro 
MHGUDROVOMPIIE NG eccsucieias ce cacececeacanveces sasiere acs Mary Blair 
THO ERGY MUG Yt iccsececccccccvevescsncsescesees Helen Freeman 
Od MO VEAP icicvsddectles cceteccoccsbessenucterass, Norma, Millay 

Colonel Calverley ... ....eeseeee eessesseeee George Bergen George 
MAT ORO NIUBERIEOVO? vules, \ensiniccce cece vie,cibeccaceecaanieive John Rogers 
Lieut. The Duke of Dunstable ..........++++.++++ Kenneth Wheeler 
Mr. Bunthorne’s Solicitor ...... a esisins eulavisesiacca's Felton Elkins 
Chorus of Rapturous Maidens—Juliet Brenon, and Eloise Pendleton, 

Louise Bradley, Doris duMont, Adelyn Endore, Elizabeth Mc- 
Carthy, Marie Pinckard, Ruth Wilton, Honora Gluck. 

Chorus of Officers of Dragoon Guards—Louis Barre, Arthur Curran, 
Edward Franz, Samuel Rapport, James Shute, Samuel Selden, 
J. Hutchinson Thayer, John Mahin. 
Act I.—Exterior of Castle Bunthorne. Act II.—A Glade. Time 

—1881. Staged by Robert Edmond Jones. 

A modest revival of the operetta spoofing the zsthetes 
and poseurs of Oscar Wilde’s day. 
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SEENIAYA PTITZA 
(The Blue Bird) 

A Russian musical revue by Yushny. Produced by S. 
Hurok, Inc., at the Frolic Theatre, New York, Decem. 
ber 29, 1924. 

Principals engaged — 
Mmes V. Arenzwari Messrs. Victor Chenkin 

N. Sussania J. Riabinine 
L. Cosmowska N. Dobrinine 
E. Porfiriewa E. Wachinoft 
M. Mariewa L. Shein 
O. Valeri V. Svoboda 
M. Yuriewa G. Nelidoff 
L. Kosmowskaya P. Donskoy 
E. Nienatshaiewa D. Libidine 
J. Sharol P. Ukrainsky 
T. Taridina E. Wadimoff 

MRS. PARTRIDGE PRESENTS 

A comedy in three acts by Mary Kennedy and Ruth 
Hawthorne. Produced by Guthrie McClintic, at the 
Belmont Theatre, New York, January 5, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
BDUGT "cic 6. s's\b'a lb. b'eatae'n. 0 vo bhoe ete Siew ratelan etslatste olen oa tetele Augusta Havilana 
PHIIp Partridge Wy v'cc's's's's eva bviotceestits ete ore. Edward Emery, Jr. 
Delight Partridge: «i. ..:ésecces Tas sedadandace crake aac Sylvia Field 
Stephen ‘Applegate i 2.40.0 ossseweavoe teawr ete st os Charles Waldron 
Maisie’ Partridge 0" 5). 3s 2.''s hobs cwekra suet = ated tees en Blanche Bates 
Katherine Everitt! oft. oP Sak wee dee ee Selene Ruth Gordon 
Sydney Armatead’ “3355.25 S0s as erewes voice ak le atte ceateta Elliot Cabot 
Charles Ludlow .......ccc0s adas leis ratte ss sae C. Haviland Chappell 
Clementine’. <5 as.csccassanascsduneren a IEP ES sda viewisunnls Elaine Ivans 
Miss Hamilton “) .cjcsctaecessaseesawes Rae weer wre Virginia Chauvenet 
Pete cscccescouccatassscewdpouee cee cetas ta viene. Wm. Worthington 
ORIN ave v cae as ceaaen acu ween mama we ate nidtal sole ecelkteiaie’ Edwin Morse 

Acts I and II.—Living Room of Maisie Partridge’s Home. Act 
III.—The Hat Shop. Staged by Guthrie McClintic. 

(See page 223.) 
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IS"ZAT SO? 

A comedy in three acts by James Gleason and Rich- 
ard Taber. Produced by Earle Boothe at the Thirty- 
ninth Street Theatre, New York, January 5, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
ee ES aan catnigneatinincaedcceuacinecsie Robert Armstrong 
Ast eae eet EU MELO UE ac rinic.s'ejilaieik oia¢ece sie eaves sce snee James Gleason 
GH GMAtGH A BIBGBOION cx lecivciicvicscnisiecceccccessices sels Sydney Riggs 
Steam inekourn PATKer ce cciciasscccsiccccuccccsceces Marie Chambers 
Major, the Hon. Maurice Fitz-Stanley .............-- Victor Morley 
UGUOUGO TELA ILOU AI iate ¥\0.4:d d'0'4 6100.0! 0:0 0/0 00.0 6016 88.00 vee cvelece Jo Wallace 
BO Gre ERE MOL yy cicieeis sells cicwit'e 0 'cunicccc.csicccbecdsee sive John C. King 
DISVIGS DICBILOUEN veicins cdiclecicvicie s6ciccevcicescesececs Marjorie Crossland 
Master James Blackburn Parker ...........eeeesseeeees Tom Brown 
eC NORE i iiaiaa/k's 4/0 wise erence ceviecessvaveates Eleanor Parker 
PROMMELONAPEUE NEAR sy ss eicdsieidvnccecedyscccevin ce Duncan Penwarden 
ee a slynerai dad aie bbhia6'v.o's were.c'n-enisin siviencened eis Jack Perry 
fr ANIC eee WAIT ATELEMIS vurerelsislsi¢ie/e's'eis'e\eie(6'eo/0'e Heleaiv esia v6.00 Carola Parson 
EE 5 ORM iaeleinictialdiste wa tiaesls'e ye0'ciaviictiecsecvennes William London 

Act I.—‘‘A Park Bench’? and ‘‘A Living Room.’’ Act II.—‘‘A 
Sun Parlor.’”’ Act III.—‘‘The Living Room.’’ 

Chick Cowan, an aspiring lightweight pugilist, and 
“ Hap ” Hurley, his manager, are broke when they meet 
Clinton Blackburn, son of a rich and proud but rather 
troubled Fifth Avenue family. Clint, drunk, is eager to 
get himself in shape so he can whip his bigger brother- 
in-law, Robert Parker, suspected of being the family 
crook. Cowan and Hurley accept his offer to go home 
with him and superintend his training. Installed there 
as butler and footman, their experiences are comic and 
sentimental and include a two-round go with a neighbor’s 
chauffeur in which Chick is knocked out. The blow that 
fells him, however, also clears his memory, and he 
knows the hated brother-in-law for the crook he is. 
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JACK IN THE PULPIT 

A comedy in three acts by Gordon Morris. Produced 
by Ames and Bostwick, Inc., at the Princess Theatre, 
New York, January 6, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Butch, Kirby) (Sis his siebikisenisisw wie sine anlage nis Ae aie John F. Morrissey 
Papa dy oie « oixinseis ys 1aicaresgisig in lafo ie wise RRR Saale b Elmer Grandin 
Baek: “PaBGr).. nica onc n.c eine aakina Ae Gerite Ones meet ene Robert Ames 
Steve (Gresham) . oss nase vs. censlcelns pe Umm ene name Kernan Cripps 
Gharles Bi Beéderia |... <isdevinasinen cae nena John D. Dwyer 
Mira? Gallivery .::.i\0:0sic ccs bole Cadadeceebaeean fue sun oe Gilberta Faust 
Baddie: Burdick... vs.) cic cwdniccenmacteenadtanceeuee eas Willard Tobias 
Amos Pendletan ... ovacacuknnwnvs va peedinecees ciciaksetcnen mate Sam Coit 
ited es aS Soo: «10k Gin, e/ntaraieniwnaise aieainialadnia elaine ieee Edna West 
Clara Opie .. access w abs nia totg ae Nepun © ars lature einiar efaniDiatel ax at abee Mary Cicil 
Eee IS) 5 sc nev dnekas dco nmawksaaub ecient wea cse Max Von Mitzel 
SSE OPIS 1a). sc ew ences nada mets maeus den acanm cease Betty Soule 
Hetty Streeter ox Unsindekannhiaswincnne eaecantine nee Helen Carrington 
Doris Granger pd snneseshaahabwians sadenae-ioaes -Marion Coakley 
Mrs. ent ‘ +0 ited abis ae /4\snnbie nle'sisiae oibince Staaie Eda Heineman 
Jim Opie ..... ah, Licinta ware inleivigld @ardielus wie Robert Williamson 
Clifford Penden «6 tabidie Gate dihieiniene o Seaton ite Alexander Clark, Jr. 
Fina Corrigawt “as 5-5.05s s,00 aivcaienS ti cunts Wlewineeelaeata sien William Crimans 
Prologue—A Room in an East Side Hotel, New York. Acts I, II 

and III.—The Rectory of St. John’s Chapel, Rosedale Junction, 
Connecticut. 

Jack Faber, living with three other crooks in New 
York, learns during the surprise visit of the family 
attorney that he has been left a million dollars in his 
deceased aunt’s will if he will agree to complete his 
theological course and become the rector of the village 
church. Urged on by Butch, Pop and Steve, Jack ac- 
cepts the stipulations of the will with the idea of grab- 
bing the money and splitting it with his friends. But 
in the village he meets his old sweetheart, Doris Granger, 
and is reformed by love. All the other crooks are threat- 
ened with religion, too. 

BIG BOY 

A musical comedy by Harold Atteridge. Music by 
James F. Haniey and A Souci Meyer; lyrics by Bud G. 
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DeSylva. Produced by Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert at 
the Winter Garden Theatre, New York, January 7, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Ela ERO CM its orurcls Wis dw oth ole Was lee Siete sila oly eas Maude Turner Gordon 
PMR AMEN | eieaie ecclesia sien oiniee an vie visu sectesiceuwe Edythe Baker 
Ve N DA EN CRUMP sta ah aie josvOib oiatsset alwle%arel i<Se'e'si old! e¥s/eln dheielete le Hugh Banks 
SRG Sai MeN GEG Meta aain s(e'sicle ti aivisie.eb.cb x misic oie 0-6 od eis's'vn sare dese Flo Lewis 
ADH Ae GMERHUOT ais sulsiginsiesie'd aon 0 ce. sud oss odeddes Patti Harrold 
Fee Me Reet tMa Tl eee atten tttchar a aiviaie,afaad piel oie ecchaiei ore slo eisva'nle'e!'s aleve Frank Beaston 
Beas erate ER Gea CU trie laratsl a aia) sim niaralg ave alera'e!00'8 00/000 aie aie;n Ralph Whitehead 
SAU ee a AEE ig Micaitel bane 6 fare 6is<0 vies 0)e'e 0s 0 ois «wie ery.sieie Leo Donnelly 
aria MERC GUATIA EN telat lela ini ssele: s/aibihiin, ©! 0\e: ie die'e sreielaieie’ siote'e%s! sve Franklyn Batie 
SU YicLecatte ere ettetere stelercicls:s!cinicia cle! aa esos vi vleia'e'e orale! eletw ales ee George Gilday 
DLGVSM ASB IG IU siair hl albie's'p euieleie® swine o'sce sve vcee od ciie Colin Campbell 
GUS eater RD Pete eet Ra nal e eeald idles cleialgrwial oes a ate'ersee cpl eodeisisines Al Jolson 
CATO ERE EAMG 5 csfo asin ais's bibiele sis eelerccoli¥v peldaed one Edith Scott 
PAB TORTIE ELC oes rnla afele o's si6ivieiv e's slelecticieles William L. Thorne 
ier CHEMO ay icles ciinie delelv.c ¢.c.v\nie.0 no «AiG eieincie wae George Spelvin 

PUAN RcaTo ay TaN Ltatalitstais (eal dsa’oiW aieiolblais'G o\0'n tale’ «0's avele viele ob.v,°6 Franklin Batie 
IRM ACOL Matte nttatetalgtsiecld ocie’e-s cise \cjela o'b 0.0\0\0's's-ajaieieeie's ¥.5:4'e L. C. Sherman 
Waar WOMAN rile eisicleleie ais diria.s gi njepiels « oles vicleie clare William L. Thorne 
TCDA Me emtere rls titisisclalaeis'e d'cic 6 o's vives hein o.winje.e nese William Bonelli 
DATIVE RE IRE RAR Ie aiahd?s a lbible, 6 & c\erg cn'c'c ec \c'e'e ec csiawielec Irving Carter 
IVER Ar ata ee retacherchais iste sigidie ve/a'e. ¢\e,a.0.6'0.einib/o.0 e's elsiaie are Charles Moran 
RI GUIVA EA MEME ieee blab iis ciaipinic.uclciecb cccccccsccies 00's Frankie James 
FOUN tose wits mareteinte Wiad waleieve eve Matald is ei steiein eid els atareyiaiece.eceats Charles Moran 
DU NICGY Baa ater sical nla tiie Sieid G¢.5°%) sian, 4 00, 0:0,eieieniats diy\9' Andre and Rudac 
Jubilee Singers—William C. Elkins, Walter A. Gray, Wilbert B. 

Howard, George E. Jackson, Arthur H. Payne, Mose E. Ross, 
Arthur 8. Shaw, Kelly Thompson, Casco Williams, Carl T. White 
Staged by J. C. Huffman. 

Gus has been stable boy for the Bedfords all his 
life. Also he has ridden the Bedford entry in the Derby 
ever since he was old enough to sit a saddle. But now, 
owing to the influence of as mean a gang of singing 
sharpers as ever went South, Gus is to be put aside in 
favor of a famous English jockey. The dirty scheme is 
discovered in time, however, and good old Gus romps 
home a winner on Big Boy. 

LASS O’ LAUGHTER 

The first American appearance of the English actress, 
Flora LeBreton, in a comedy in three acts by Edith 
Carter and Nan Marriott Watson. Produced by Henry 
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W. Savage, Inc., at the Comedy Theatre, New York, Jan- 
uary 8, 1925. 

Cast of characters —- 
Mrs. \Nicholaem \ssctiise cana sencvwdeae Uslcs sictntad tec es Jean Gordon 
BAREIS CL IGRGIBONE parce itis. clus in sneer cise nee Sa Reen ae St. Clair Bayfield 
Sandy MacDougall’ ii iscccan sustionnscnnmakeaaeaec's Barlowe Borland 
ee en. ee Re Or ee eee Flora Le Breton 
Famen: GOK kip s\cnniafenisiak niente mnie mieten Ontcalmenmamttatera’s sats Cosmo Bellew 
Leader Alluay Wega » cic sc cvinacaieankn cmeebtaten limon ng Alma Tell 
Ghariis) Dannie yi. 5 .sc asic Coan Rha waa se ROR MER MORES ESTER J. R. Tozer 
Hon. Tan Maxwell |. ocexciccaRendnisnensisenetal Anthony Kemble Cooper 
RiGhWrde* 1o0 cs Cie vines wadiak sal kee ee Re EEEE MAA eee Lewis Sealy 
Gaetitiglyn: VernoR - smcninje dc cama uvduaeeenreiodckn Miriam Elliott 
Ronald; Lord: Maxwoll.: ww scvesinmasdadauditen caw te ee Leslie Austen 

Act I.—Kitchen of Mrs. " Nicholson’ s Lodging House, Glasgow. 
Act II.—Ronald’s Sitting Room at Maxwell Towers. Act III.— 
Drawing Room at Maxwell Towers. Staged by Ira Hards. 

Lass has been a slavey in the boarding house of the 
ugly Mrs. Nicholson ever since she was taken from the 
arms of her dying mother. But the very day the ugly 
one is meanest to her, who should appear but a jolly old 
solicitor to carry Lass away to Maxwell Towers as the 
child and heir of the lady daughter of the house, who has 
been more sinned against than sinner, or at least as 
much. After which Ronald, Lord Maxwell, falls so in 
love with Lass and all her cute, innocent ways (she 
comes so openly to visit him in his rooms in her silk 
pajamas) that he ditches the proud but snippish Gwen- 
dolyn to marry her. 

OTHELLO 

Shakespeare’s drama, staged and directed by Walter 
Hampden at the Shubert Theatre, New York, January 
10, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Othello: cicccn cain werachian eee amaet hss reas mecele oe Walter Hampden 
BOG. s cwin ce tae Saige s aely sue eee aig aa Sates eee Re Baliol Holloway 
SGRGEIG'S 6 6:6. sigaia ss Guinkasun dea mete ea manen teee sa canes Charles Francis 
Mrsbantio. 3s vel dkasch ss afk <dinmha pee niane bible suhealias William Sauter 
BRAG ISO so a'ecd' Bim cctv alsa ioh preute tes Saeisite aera ein yale Reynolds Evans 
DEOMAATES. «ciara inion av punitide «Seat ee Sb aiaih wu takite Wa eve Ernest Rowan 
FSGUMMENU: scic.« c 4'n dip sh atiiniw 0 aoa Roe Me ong saicela Gees Robert Thorne 
Gratien, <0. Aducssautas suet ee Pads suasencarvastdeaabe P. J. Kelly 
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Drake vale Oniee eiiiae oslo vdlniadiere isie's0 es pis viaadite.e ad Thomas F. Tracey 
ATRL O CERT GaMC aT uietd ¢o;0¢ 0 alan. # tain aie.o 0" ix aise ha,e a Marcel Dill 
AG Raa MI CMake y LAMP RI aici Melee ase) i 0.0 wcle'é.d a tie-a.5.04:4 a's 0,8 Soaks Paul Guilfoyle 
dW CGE IEE men ee Ei etets vo'oioi yp ainia d eiain a a tise de pina 'a,s oa.enemee Jay Fassett 

Pa GEC rE tetere ore Siete alee b siatele ca: cte no nec 0.cls abo 6 ante ¥sie Murray Darcy 
Gentlemen of Cyprus—Frank Coletti, Louis Polan, Marcel Dill, 

Joseph Latham, Paul Guilfoyle 
AS SrA Taa rene iam As tins ccceeslocaee Sal paedceeusinspimeits Jay Fassett 
Desdeyniora yas aids e:diein'siarac's Jeannette Sherwin and Mabel Moore 
Eemiilig: i/secreeles Dieta s Maa /aie hw acsiaie's eae 6'e sinle'd d w'eisatets a tal otek avs Mary Hall 
IRHOAI ie eee ne tei es Ts onie o's s ben's veces s Elsie Herndon Kearns 

An acting version arranged in three acts and eight 
scenes, the first three in Venice and the last five in 
Cyprus. 

PROCESSIONAL 

A comedy by John Howard Lawson. Produced by 
The Theatre Guild at the Garrick Theatre, New York, 
January 12, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
TODDS UUEIINE Raa a Ain cia civic ceWe a's abo caccces cwsensesavtee Ben Grauer 
PEC CT ON) EL er hana AA aInictr DDEIROIIIOIA CRIA CCC rer Philip Loeb 
WHMMEUCOMPMMteaciadited sete ce> scccesvecddaenecaceass June Waiker 
AGRE DIGREMECiieae feb dtinsedccebascccscakedeaceens Charles Halton 
LOTTE CAR erate eine ot cictis cit o> « c vv'e vices een sae William T. Hays 
MAC CAPLNVMENIE mre telee nia dcet eC ccc cers becse Crsinene Carl Eckstrom 
eR rere le tee moma aici ey eic’s e'aic ws ie sie 8 e.a6iuie eie's da wine ene Alan Ward 

ESD OUM ete tedeetataicis a cicid eu Vic p'vjec veces ccs sveve ev sich Donald Macdonald 
SEL OOD Meret cata eclaltt aide aistain.alo\s sicle at's a/ea'dle'sasd ediere Redfield Clarke 
NaC AU UI MIALS octin ce cere coos aneccce sous William P. Canfield 

Ue VAM el cialis n a ndeidcicivcancccecmecnensdecdee Patricia Barclay 
Mrs. Euphemia Stewart Flimins ................- Blanche Frederici 
Dw Nareree Cen NTR a ty aalo ila Gio bie © 6.006 ce qo ae aabesis-s George Abbott 
PRS YIM MPS Aras datuia ficlaisisivicisje.c.c secs snes nate ee Samuel L. Manning 
LOM Gena eMTT enc Te eaa dieidga's 50 cccccensscediegecede Robert Collyer 

tons Cahegacccescncageeusueusees Stanley Lindahl 
nN le oe palais x conc net qeens bev ceces cece E. F. Bliss 
UA aes CRATE tera svete g oie aia’. cipc's « s «er. 0,0 dvs 2 waiees ee Lee Strasberg 
ROI EE ens aoc cuivecccos secs cerees saves Stanley Lindahl 
ERE ee ci eaabdausic es cacedaacepenecs Samuel Chinitz 
Soldiers and Miners—Roy Regua, Alvah Bessie, Arthur Sircom, 

Ernest Thompson, Harvey Tievs, Sanford Meisner. 
Acts I, II, II and IV.—Outskirts of a Large Town in the West 

Virginia Coal Fields. 

A somewhat distorted satire described as “a jazz 
symphony of American life.” In a West Virginia min- 
ing town there is a strike of the miners, offering a back- 
ground of industrial slavery for the play and silhouetting 
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against it scenes in which the blatant agitator, the 
purse-proud and psalm-singing capitalist, the howling 
one hundred per cent Ku Kluxer, the whining and pro- 
testine _ -w and the ignorant, befuddled common citizen 
struggie to express themselves and their common pro- 
‘ests against life in America. 

ISABEL 
AND 

SHALL WE JOIN THE LADIES? 

“Isabel,” a comedy in three acts by Curt Goetz, fol- 
lowed by “ Shall We Join the Ladies?” by J. M. Barrie. 
Produced by Charles Frohman at the Empire Theatre, 
New York, January 13, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
“ISABEL” 

AESIE  COLIGARY Ih cv ule eos bain ep ale siete das <a ha eae eers Edna May Oliver 
Chives spas e ached denwEave coovcepeavecdecevese Margaret. Lamwremce 

Prof. Wilton Shawle .....scees. aitip. «'e aiuioienins Re /alatela’a' - Lyonel Watts 
MARLED Yi) “nmeiese so cua bee nica siscacviguenasahnic® ana ieitg ate A. P. Kaye 
Poter. Grabama so cccscaveseudsnds sesecccsascasgeveuess LANG Maa 

Acts I, II and III.—The Drawing Room of a Country House, 

Cast of characters — 
“SHALL WE JOIN THE LADIES?” 

Sam Smith ereeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeer eee PGeeeeeeceeen eee eee eee A. P; Kays 

TAdy ane RAye “succecacat's ade ceuncuveNnuewone’ DOMINOES Laura 
AE eis TOP hans < baleen wie oe. aves ale <davas'da's Gubkede eben ae Ce ee 
Lady Wrathie. ......... ash. oiieleslarm ely aks Bead aaetiece aot acne 
Sir Joseph Wrathie ' oo. sles veas sane cp. oalauaeiniensies . Harry Plimmer 
ATH gE erred, Cc Uc dck alah a cisieie wa bemosud eh ans maee neice . Jane Saville 
Captain Jennings .<.- + .scecseous eiuefsa amatetered os bilan Henry Mowbray 
DATE, UGRALTO. acidcniot caa'ccch cue atcln sajaiaa wale sata ae mepae nie Ilka Chas® 
PAT AN OIIO) cad coins swans ccna aieecie Lipa Bate iaen tin cir ate Lyonel Wet 
Mira Filaate ( i ciavavswe nase onteaowes = Sanne kes Vera Fuller Mellix ~ 
Tt, ADI a oeaed Lontembnenens sume ee a ianelsic eumalele ante Denis Gurney 
Biss IGE | oon wan waltg ant eis uc hela plalus a] aad einalamiae la Siniele peters Grace Ade 
i ige | MEUG see's cnn nach ne wens voloudiaa es pin nimieia a eietaie acai Maud Andrew 
Ati OMBES i sista cute Bais nob ance ehe eee wis wie aula a\ete cemulnretoss George Short 
PMCS) wciewinwa kas aw cole aie sialaalele o'e'a’s e.a'wWa'ehne we sleet Mary Heberden 
DIOIDUATE sei dine co ahonth ee oe sie nlniareia Aiaiie'6 ‘nlin'> wietel wid mn Slane aie ain Robert Noble 
Scene—The Dining Room of Mr. Smith’s Country House. Both 

Plays Staged by Frank Reicher. 

Isabel, lively and loving, is married to Professor 
Shawle, scientist, who is more interested in his bugs than 
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he is in her. But Isabel believes him to be the nero of 
one of her childish adventures and is loyal. At least 
she is loyal until Peter Graham comes along and it de- 
velops that he and not the professor is the real hero she 
has been dreaming about. Then there is a lively flirta- 
tion ending in Isabel’s promise to meet Peter at the 
brook that evening at eleven. At eleven Isabel goes out 
for a stroll, but not even the butler knows how far she 
intended to go. 

“Shall We Join the Ladies?” is described by its 
author, J. M. Barrie, as the first act of an unfinished 
mystery play. Here twelve people at dinner at the end 
of a jolly week-end party are informed by their host 
that they have been gathered together from all sorts of 
places as the only twelve people in the world who are 
known to have been with his brother the night of th 
latter’s murder in Monte Carlo. The assumption is * -at 
one of them did the deed. They all look and act auilty, 
and there is much mystery as the men leave th- table te 
join the ladies, 

TWO MARRIES MEN 

A comedy by Vincent Lawrence. Produced by William 
Harris, Jr., at the Lengacre Theatre, New York, Janu- 
ary 13, 1925. 

Cast of characters --- 
VED ORDER Toioioiaiataiaicla,e/a)siple:0|6 6 mi6'e 0 6:0 #e:a'e.e\0i0.e nies siaiwiale Ann Andrews 

RPARMATN GEO Met rele s/c )ela) oi eiei Kisis;eiale(ale'o.0\¢ 0610.05 8 Wa.esiedelntse sense Bruce Scott 
DL RE OTE ARYTISUM Totes. ciecisse\eninis @ cucleiesiesieweee vieaese Frances Carson 
PRIDGEGHUDIOE dass cur nnedewaccvetcecnccesntcnssniouns George Gaul 
GUT O CANE Mets cta' sis icc aiulwasieisc caele ooecies «sieleecgiaes Minor Watson 
MND ies UP RETIM ER Tae ctks asp si6is)s 0 ds’ e's'a\0'b.0. cease Gialesio ae s.ceie eis & James Dale 

Acts I, II and III.—Living Room at the Devants’ Country House. 
Staged by Clifford Brooke. 

The Devants and the Stearns are friends, but in each 
case the romance of the women has bloomed, bloe 
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somed and gone to seed. Both Eve Devant and Cora 
Stearns are hopelessly bored at home and both in love 
with the handsome James Hunter. Hunter loves Eve, 
but pretends to love Cora to cover his flirtation. The 
Devant-Stearns husbands take counsel. Devant strongly 
advises primitive methods. Even to the point of physi- 
cal violence. The more gentle Stearns protests, but when 
next his wife becomes obstreperous he calmly knocks 
her down. A few days later Devant discovers Eve’s 
relations with Hunter and promptly knocks her down, 
too. The treatment appears to work with Eve, but Cora 
Stearns locks her husband out of the house. 

THE LOVE SONG 

An operetta, from the Hungarian and German, the 
adaptation and lyrics by Harry B. Smith; Offenbach’s 
music selected and arranged by Edward Kunneke. Pro- 
duced by the Messrs. Shubert at the Century Theatre, 
New York, January 13, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
PR aes ann ccsaicad bannekte Vann coe tack eamee William Lawley 
RRR eRe a: wine oa. bro. Wize age SALA wie Sintp mea atanh tea a1 Zella Russell 
EMI yet hive a aicte'e hae kadai eaiea tbe ae ice trad eee Evelyn Herbert 
ORRIN WO itats 5 's:s'ainin 5x Was ais kd came mates ale eek aneaeO Harry K. Morton 
PROLEMMING Leis ec ntle ead a de aA W 6 doy ea ete PO cae late wae Odette Myrtil 
OPTRA RS Pe ase mi neha Sa nik a btn nn once Re cabs aaa ar aa Allan Prior 
BOUND, Loramie cas hs b-cn'e ce anienieeh bes cone beans e William St. James 
COlGRED SGA, 6 oan’ x ks exw a wawiek R pelne.a savy saan John Dunsmure 
PACMAN TER TOMEI 14s c:h0.0.cnacuwheaad wenwdu Seneca Dorothy Francis 
COMMECRE GIS) MABE Dk 66a 6nd aon vivatn 36s 4 dene se Eda Von Buelow 
SOONIMNN TACO. Vewi cass ks edd Re eaRee na mashes Isabelle Rodrigues 
The Duke deo Péceigny ©... osu cas sce docs vavvaeavanetxae John Moore 
Prosnen Merimee 5 4.s00c0 sesannbanctasanvaseakeeerd ee Harry Glover 
VIGiGEINNL SAXOON) x.cus.<avienecmmntan spb a ciivea ws wicap noise. J. W. Hull 
The, Emperor, Napoleon: TIT sal sematcesive o> cine ne Harrison Brockbank 
Conntese Castioliony,, ois js icastain a Maite ase Sela wis apn Sim mtte’ald's Zola Talma 
Lackey: js:dianhoas ds diac oc eine sole aot sis ocdsarn Dost Minky Walter Kelly 
EIBTOG) sca wesis cvdod Calcds atone bes rade es a mace os James Alderman 
ADEE. Ks iG. 0 ons'swcive sluice SAS bam eae Ons atiee ae eee Edna Starck 
BEASOOE is gees utsic.n'd ait binitad eee ea sale < aon xe Sra as Camille Robenette 
Mime. ds MArsa@ey < isaksnncaevu dec Me teas ys as eas s Vivian Marlowe 
Mile, Marcens - is 2. ictal. an oe er ae Reale 2 Bane e a re Vera Hoppe 
PYAHGRGILE » oa s2 sc pe 1Rn 20 pla eay cx he a eae ee Adell Howard 

G 

5 
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COFIMNG «cscs ncccicccccccccsccccncccccccccccccscccce Laura Hastings 
PACULCTIANIE “Sicsaaccoccosensccidcascosocecescesces Donald Kinleyside 
First Officer ....cssseseeees Gilobiisn celloces ans areas o aiktetets Paul Keast 
SOGGME AMOOT  dhgewestesbiessccessesccaceccccnese W. L. Robertson 

Act I.—A Vineyard Near Prades, in ‘the Pyrenees. Act II.—The 
Ballroom of the Tuileries. Act III.—Offenbach’s Studio. Staged 
by Fred G. Latham. 

The Offenbach melodies fitted to a story in which the 
young composer, vacationing in the Pyrenees, meets 
Eugenie de Montijo on her way to Paris, later to become 
the consort of Napoleon III. Offenbach loves Eugenie 
and she is the inspiration of many of his songs. Later 
in Paris he sees much of her, and once, when their ene- 
mies are particularly watchful, their rendezvous would 
have been exposed had it not been for Eugenie’s best 
friend, Herminie. 

THE VALLEY OF CONTENT 

A play by Blanche Upright. Produced by Tom Wilkes 
at the Apollo Theatre, New York, January 13, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
John Benton ..... PEN eh (staldinta einie.d.a'0 0 a'elé 6 0as maces Ramsey Wallace 
MIAriOvIe  DentOMMesaiicislssie ss. c0s sccccccseccisesnces Marjorie Rambeau 
PNG h MATET UCMEM ITAL e piles as s/sjdiaecicieccvescesenssaviae ee seoe Auda Due 
MVOSEDING NGAGE Melis > 456s cevidias o.0.6 6 s/04eitisws views ns Ruth Harding 
MOMEDHING W VORMmimalesisivs.c ssc ued ne ec clpseenvcdece’ Katherine Revner 
BH ITIGEBONEDI a eliaie ea/citicle cc's 's Kicia's ¢ «06.08.06 A aiee shots sss Jane Chapin 
PRADO AT (SES BELL ETIN OU mrcierainie sieigle(s%'s'e\ ie). claie's.6 6.0.9 e's\ere 01a aso Rex Cherryman 
PROMIPIOCOM POKING einieelsls Cacisléde deca cee esesecieaed Harry C. Bannister 
Griggs Naccce Satisislevidic bosonic pices s Dara re aaitiele ceatna are Kevitt Manton 
SSOTEIAUTIOL SE POMC) feelin sis'e's 66/0 ule’ cc's ces civicev'cieeeies Millicent Hanley 
RCHTLG MN Mla Meal ela er sice alate vide sia comecccewasstavenusis Grace Gordon 

Act I.—-Kitchen at the Bentons’ and Drawing Room at ‘“‘The 
Castle.”” Act II. The Castle. Act IJI.—A Flat in Harlem and 
the Benton Home. 

John and Marjorie Benton are poor but happy in a 
small town when John thinks he is about to get a lot of 
money for a patent. If he does, says Marjorie, they 
will move at once to New York, where the children can 
have the proper advantages and she and papa can also 
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step out a bit. With John away to collect the fortune 
Marjorie dreams herself eighteen years older and in 
New York. Money has made rotters of her children, an 
awful flirt of John and completely ruined her own life. 
When she awakes in the last act, she is tickled pink to 
find that John’s patent didn’t sell and that they are still 
poor but happy in their valley of content. 

CHAUVE-SOURIS 

A Russian vaudeville organized by M. Nikita Balieff, 
presented by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest, at the 
Forty-ninth Street Theatre, New York, January 14, 1925. 

Principals engaged — 
Messrs. Balieff Mmes. Deykarhanova 

Tchoukleva Amfimoff 
Karabanova Dalmatoff 
Birse Ermoloff 
Ershova Mari-Touchnoft 
Fechner Wurzel 
Kommissarjevskaya Zotoff 
Sperantseva Davidoff 
Zilatina Gorodetsky 
Savina Marievsky 

Stoianovsky 
Okorotchenkoff 
Tcherniavsky 
Sheftel 

THE PIKER 

‘A dvama by Leon Gordon, based on a story by Oliver 
Eastwood, produced by A. H. Woods, at the Eltinge 
Theatre, New York, January 15, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Bernie Kaplan 
Willie Riley 
Fred Cunningham 
George Howe 
The Waiter 

eT in 2 eee ween be 
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Lionel Barrymore 
Alan Brooks 

Robert Cummings 
Harry E. McKee 

James C. Malaidy 
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Siied Res at ie EPR esate rags! s Col o\ ni ese'm:r) 98 easo;n: 21 «)aiais,srs\sipi elnino. tials Irene Fenwick 
RIBEHTIGPE NIOIIEOTRELY. \610:0,0 2, 0.01618140 0:5:6 4:0 0'¢.0.01,0 ¢.0)sinlelole le Frank Conroy 
ire Grit a RAEN cidiate «e100 0) 0 0 (0:0, 050'6:0'0.0°0 vie nteie'aia\’ Adrienne Morrison 
Ne ois MANTIS RM Coie alta Na hs alale o's. d'ei0 106 s:0\eie.0/s 0.0'c\0.0.0 0 be a/ele@ W. A. Norton 
GOT Cy date deals dalek aicles cies vlad ke sie'cicie vesise pelcwe Charles Slattery 
Prolo,se—Bernie Kaplan’s Bedroom. Acts I and III.—Bernie’s 

Apartment. Act II.—June’s Apartment. Staged by Priestly Morrison. 

Bernie Kaplan is a bank messenger. Falling in love 
with a chorus girl, he is crazy to have a new suit of 
clothes with an extra pair of pants. Seeing an envelope 
on the cashier’s desk marked $50 he slips it into his 
pocket. At home he is overseen by his craftier room- 
mate, Willie Riley, trying to hide the envelope. Willie 
demands his share. They open the envelope and find 
$50,000. Bernie wants to take it back. Willie induces 
him to keep it and thereafter blackmails him out * 
good part of it. In six months Bernie is stripped, fleece. 
by the girl, her lover, Willie, and the bucketshop boys. 
When his girl quits him and calls him a piker, Bernie 
tries to get himself arrested that she may know he is a 
real thief. But even the police refuse to have anything 
to do with him. There has been a conviction for the 
bank theft—and the police never make mistakes. So 
they send Bernie to Bellevue. 

CHINA ROSE 

An operetta; libretto by Harry L. Cort and George E. 
Stoddard; score by A. Baldwin Sloane. Produced by 
Charles Dillingham, Martin Beck, John Cort, at the 
Martin Beck Theatre, January 19, 1925. . 

Cast of characters — 
RE ES EE ee a Alfred Kappeler 

CO MULI on eRTIee DACs ceebiihiscevwevescoscesees beware Viola Gillette 
RMR IES CER SAUL Shits OS daly bic, < <eieneoge'sle. dpaerieiane Miti Manley 
ier OCS et E REET cas cca te vcielss o os.e’ne ele'viasen eterna Geo. E. Mack 

RETA WHIM UMC ERIS dials an aikte viniele wielalis eae weie thers Robinson Newbold 
SOEs 2 URES Eee acai e lla eapig (7s. 6° ik, 6706 mre eal ee toys Billy Taylot 
Gita Mirna Mt Suerte shh call ae potelaiela. crete ckete pie vical J. Harold Murray 
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BPGROD AON Sb sbuntainn sislin aienae whem wriicicn cin “wn oie ain oe loli Olga Steck 
BEC eR ECE ta iitnn pia eininin Wma ottark ragemietatahalahan haua's Picea eee Harry Short 
RM Theda: Fae e oie 's i Cian nielalarolem tas ottanchaleietovs i peatevapetotorie > Seen Harry Clarke 
EOOINOD: (atic chek uaa wie Gila win OMERE TE HAAS. ain SG ome tae oe Alice Bell 
DOSES 250 Beh wnngkns Cases Acaclteath tas eruaebereaean Kathryn Miley 

Act I.—Pagoda of Pa-Pa Wu, Chinese Gardens. Act II.—Slim 
Bamboo Forest and Throne Room Prince Cha Ming, Manchuria. 
Staged by R. H. Burnside. 

Ro See, being the only unkissed maiden in the prov- 
ince, is much desired by Cha Ming, the well-known 
Prince of Manchuria. So Cha sends a couple of comedi- 
ans, Hi and Lo, to bring Ro See over, the while he, Cha, 
pretends he is a bandit and follows. Everybody meets 
in the bamboo forest and all sing a bogie song. Shortly 
after which Ro See is kissed good. 

THE STORK 

A comedy by Laszlo Fodor. Adapted by Ben Hecht. 
Produced by Laurence Schwab and Frank Mandel, at the 
Cort Theatre, New York, January 26, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
PEST iva ts dcp wenn ask cat's Sepa wee un Mies ee .... Thomas MacLarnie 
OGIO GSS visits 6.0 co/siecausnene maaan aa wane samigerelennte Ralph Shirley 
RIRIGEG™ sicuadwndaddas cep sos weten Spade hav savg vases Barbara Bennett 
EAGHER DOHONE o x.c's 0's snénw 6 pa Beleenadeumengheeanun dna ee Geoffrey Kerr 
SORTING, fois ohne oie dwies's cated bolas Minkle anteb mene Katherine Alexander 
BAGHOGR MOTE] ieee ines & wawaa ead anes patelaeet Ferdinand Gottschalk 
MUSE WORE 5,06 Boies als ia. a wate ea, Slatarel eye etna’ ace a ae aa eid mie TTT Lee Beggs 
DIRTEM | Siti Kain snehlin ke Gis. ca cua Pe eS eb age éuswdaneein Monroe Childs 
BOTGOG:: Vitawe i Pore’ be ckdus Seep ewe Gwe bavedeeiesepakan shone Sam Coit 
PEMIIEE siecle as. 0 dai nick oh we Tele kegsincine #5 68 alr eMaa neem Wanda Lyon 
RHOUMMIIO) SUTAE, "a A a we's Balccen a asaas cous abe yuh otis Morgan Wallace 
PPTICNRR. 2. ste itinah ss ane dads sb'a'n e's Calon cadet kee Mildred Brown 
OTEY: ca hows sedis ane oe RA ae A RS eh Taam Carlotta Irwin 
Phe Bandmisster sea. so semen dae Waie’s ca acces net sree Eugene Keith 

Acts I and III.—Town House of Lionel Deport in Paris, France. 
Act II.—The Office of the Premier of France in Paris. Staged by 
Frederick Stanhope. 

Lionel Deport, after numerous affairs, has married 
Susanne, simple and sweet and straight from the coun- 
try. Arrived at the Deport ancestral home on their 
wedding night, Lionel is called immediately to take on 
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the duties of premier. He goes into conference, Susanne 
protesting, at twelve midnight. Thereafter Lionel is 
more taken with politics than he is with Susanne. His 
policy embraces the homes, firesides and cradles of 
France. He would fill them all with happy fathers, 
mothers and infants. He is so busy travelling and lec- 
turing that Susanne again rebels. Let him look after 
his own home first. And to make that possible she con- 
spires with the Socialists for his overthrow. 

HELL’S BELLS 

A comedy by Barry Conners. Produced by Herman 
Gantvoort at the Wallack’s Theatre, New York, January 
26, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
MISAT CIS Rae sta Pa Gre de cel Ceaes Cees ceccs vec sedics alt Olive May 
Nan Winchester ....cccccccccccvvccecseccvcossscvcers Shirley Booth 
FMM G) DPOGHUMEE aise vcs scivesccccadccocccccvcscers Humphrey Bogart 
Ca IM BOENG Ue caist/akis.s sles cledecccccdvcccenacnsaé Tom H. Walsh 
POs ORDOMNGI redeiibe ss'scesicecvcceccccescevensses Bddie Garvie 
Horace Es PItkine ccccccoscccccconccccccccscsccccess Joseph Greene 
ILS. ATOR) LGGUUOICT, Nes dccacbicepeccocacccscvctense Camilla Crume 
DIGS StINEOMIMG cesciicis sec sintoncosecccccusspaeve Virginia Howell 
I as asks ocldvslpes.esncunctvevownesinws Violet Dunn 

Chter GF POUCE MILKING)! aiscsivveises osceccecasciuiactines Ernest Pollock 
Ds AUC Uli ae dade de akicd() telsecisiciccescoeceresvenas Fletcher Harvey 
PAG IURSIOM ee avsiia a eieaiaiala i eaisic ald'diW's's aie'e's.0 o'sia's weeiteati ests James Cherry 
OWT taste er avinwnnd deed dctoneecevs coccseavannsoces Clifton Self 
ra cesieeniepes citieces aseceees suledeviecsesoeteerviee Converse Tyler 

MIBNONGU Loe Tu aeteanieene asic tnid'vavicccencceovesssaucee George Spelvin 
‘Acts t, II and III.—The Living Room of Tanglewood Lodge, New 

Dauville, Connecticut. Staged by John Hayden. 

Jap Stillson and D. O. O’Donnell, Arizona prospec- 
tors, are in the East ballyhooing a mining stock deal. 
They throw money around so carelessly they attract the 
attention of the newspapers. But the day they go to New 
Dauville, Conn., to get even with Stillson’s mean rela- 
tives, they receive a wire from the backer of the. enter- 
prise that all the promotion money is gone and they 
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had better hurry home. Before they can get away 
Stillson’s relatives try to have him committed as insane, 
and a lonesome widow marries O’Donnell. 

BEYOND 

A drama in five acts by Walter Hasenclever, trans- 
lated by Rita Matthias. Produced by the Experimental 
Theatre, Inc., at the Provincetown Theatre, New York, 
January 26, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
JGERS. incr ccncuscuseeumete cates ceciavnabicairekurscntt Helen Gahagan 
Raul ..cccccccccccccccsccccccccccccccccccccccccsscnss Walter Abel 

Acts I, II, III, IV and V show Various Rooms in the House. Staged 
by Harold McGee. 

An expressionistic drama in which He and She meet 
the night of her husband’s death, and are immediately 
drawn into an intimate relationship. Thereafter their 
souls are afire until expiation of a kind is worked out 
through his killing of her. 

THE DEPTHS 

A play in three acts by Hans Mueller. Produced by 
Arch Selwyn in association with Adolph Klauber, at the 
Broadhurst Theatre, New York, January 27, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
A PLAWSOL ccngtavesns peadteeeed ctsceaewenateyanacnees Gordon Burby 
‘ASG, RAGUSOROBIEL eisiaciceclen a cles cds caldibice'g ante nix caret Jessie Ralph 
RIGMES ci ilake ack oe S ducati coats ea bee aaa meee Marion Evensen 
MSRIMEDS | a'a miacnts ae as aaa s eel iaate et ae uxitate ames ereta Edith Van Cleve 
Risin (VEN. 5 sce eels ee a ccdns Saeaee aisle Ra Meee 6 tainty hae aeee ee Jane Cowl 
WIQIDOKE. boc ake cas coal deka «sad ane on a cence cca cae wa Vernon Kelso 
earl? 2. vied cides coms an elbaumtae aes c deviiokan cencommct te Rollo Peters 
Reari*e BAGth en i) 4.c:oatecmaie acitnes 6s'sihainie caiman eelae Jennie Eustace 
A Passér-By) is nuwccidcenenscieaiccticwie eau sisisalavin'as sp sia Charles Brokaw 

Act I—Anna’s Room. Acts II and III.—Karl’s Room. 

Anna, born in sin and poverty, takes to the streets and 
meets the love of her life in the person of Karl, a young 

ii a i es 
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composer. Also deeply in love with her, Karl insists. 
even after he discovers the life she has led, that Anna gu 
home with him. They live at the top of Karl’s house 
and Anna, good and loyal, still grows lonesome and 
tired in the forbiddingly respectable atmosphere. She 
is finally accepted by Karl’s mother, but the night Karl 
conducts his first symphony she is barred from the hall. 
Discouraged she gets a little drunk and finally throws 
herself from the balcony that her unborn child may 
never know the life into which she feels she is slipping 
back. 

THE SMALL TIMERS 

A comedy in three acts by Knowles Entrikin. Pro 
duced by the Art Theatre, at the Punch and Judy The. 
atre, New York, January 27, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
TO le ONBOMM Meera ardiv'e\s Wis'<\ hives ojeve se 6% a cides ceiew Camilla Farquhar 
TA DIOG Wy LC WITE  falniaa'V alela'eleld’a\<\nlolela'ere'cl oie w'\sieis e\vie/ale ha) stule Alice Laidley 
Carter Dewitt ...... Ricittelurite Watere’s ateiein’s, » ws SWS ev telalo we idten Kirk Ames 
STELLATE ION ist aaiiet owas! cfekeleve\ele wie «ees eels’ v vidtev'atelaivrais Gilbert Cowan 
Betty Dewitt <0-% wveevres Tate fe aie ‘ols 's ao a laa "e alot oPoareteiare Suzanne Austin 
LCA SUSU MMe Pt rataieialgisieivin's clés einisia's 6 a eae bin ee ale Leslie John Cooley 
PULL CLITET VERO Tyinae ats ihi sieicic/cigisicls o'ee eas 4 healers ers es Helene Mitchel 
FDA SAT IE Oe Viale geile aleialtie e sis(a's sc v0 be eles seles eile se Julie Barnard 
TEER eM M Mat LON WEN teats kiclals/cloale(v[a/a/s\aie's v's sb ie's Nive uit © ote ,« Mary Marsh 
MCOTORMNIAMLOT URES RMI Te bb Sie tien Sin bie's ocueid ee suis tals Mortimer White 
SREY TVG VII Py feta hata nels aia sl atte! aba: a: o 10) a sini eVersielaicieterelnve Parker Fennelly 
Joseph Calderon ...........00. eiietateraa ate aenetavaieioene ieee rs Owen Meech 
BIMteS SUP Ne LOREEN Gs 6 6h VV ews ous es nedbeeennes wens Bertha Grey 
MTAPIO rea tea dala < sae ce ciled ocdeeviecdedvcectousvare Dorothy Grey 
UC OAV CHOIAIY eva Tiare els fiis(o foie" 'slatoteleie/erare'a' ers’ sve afewieieln evalb\e <a Albert Reed 
COMI tatereritalete Reiainee Gin Webb's Giles ob eé seeds siedenee a Thomas Fadden 
ME? MORRIE TAW oh sich Bieivie eels sec s'ceduntce eee¥.est Louis Mason 
a MONG AIR OTINEIEES ois clyia afaloloie’s be 0'06'e 006s ceewdeicn Blanche Seymour 

OSE MORE T TROON CE Adc asic Selses eet vccrvreenss Charles Wagner. 
SR WEIR EONS s sicieiniaid'cid dsiv'e'oa'n c'weweae weerieusie Marshall Hale 
Panes DECOM Ware dues ddisle's'd cus ous o's bese ww's aie Kate Mayhew 

Act I.—A Charity Fete. Act II.—Backstage at the Playtime 
Palace. Act III.—Abigail’s Room. Staged by Henry Stillman and 
the Author. 

Tommy Devlin, seventeen and disappointed in love, 
decides to go in for art and the stage. Taking with 
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him Abigail Mallory, his lost love’s younger sister, he 
tramps the agencies looking for a chance to act until 
he gets a job at a hick vaudeville theatre in Jersey. 
There they try out as “Booth and Delano,” but fail 
miserably. After which they find their way back to 
Westchester County and home. 

OUT OF STEP 

A comedy in six scenes by A. A. Kline. Produced by 
The Dramatists’ Theatre, Inc., at the Hudson Theatre, 
New York, January 29, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Matsd (abd *)  Tacieee edie « license ancivsaurenusa Eric Dressler 
PAREIIGH EIGITIOON” sccdenscaesvenanccnnck@eltrs 3 George W. Williams 
DAre, SARITIGON (iss s wemsebars del biwevedsiagtads adaanece Dallas Tyler 
BUANEES: SER WULOE vip sie nighin'diase mikathin de e'a wit se gle ala asian eteiiate Marcia Byron 
ATR AE HAVAGE Si dosiccvckahatave ade sects tnas Mew eh Edmund Elton 
MCNMSIOR PHAR OOE ive an Sunda nhwheeuaneamjeh ean whales Percy Moore 
NO RUAWCEE. . .a4\a4 piviane sapainecs aie aise ha kab a ae ae Malcolm Duncan 
PAGETEMPOIAGR od cada cagun Onceeeiibr tokens eran anew eats Arthur Allen 
PIR DG RLGON. oo nd chs prazeinss, bed cetiyenanpalnie meee ea ue Renita Randolph 
PUROWIMETIN Crus cacrappenadsceete Cann ialaehaaee Trees Miriam Doyle 
MARIS AEN OR eo ix sss do cae aoe e On Sea bits oisie acidatns sata Ruth Garland 
Ry AMAATEENAI RWS vic a are'Sinintee f wv en Cake eases alee nan ease George Foster 
PRBS OETA, unin n bss ve an Saeed Otho hens Obienaan oes goatee Anita Booth 
WOR VEMUCD 5 oi ssiee dalhlcals nleae nab) Bonn baa tealibas wen Arthur Hughes 
MIDE PMACHIMI, vcac cueccawenkens saben cs eens te eee Milano Tilden 
ENLO aia dhs a0 snitcid wlayd'a nidrigt ainloain wielo a!Se laws anaes ani eabena Harry Gresham 
RN, CE i cs cin icin So oa eal pit OL ewig so Madge Surtees 
WNGERS ai ces seyabns shoes daca use sas bawedteaewe tina Muriel Kirkland 
PEMBLENT eManiec iuaiies «tenn > geieemaaliwae aah Saale ametaee va Maida Harries 
WER Gs PUA eld eee ini ducsa p oie cials dino wm dn Eee ee gins hue ait Aillene Loeb 
PIRRO GG « 5.0505. 0a ewan inks <n dees ah cae eaten . Betty Utmore 
eee A Me IR RS eo PR ae ie ee Rose Hobart 
METRO UME shel ean cooker eh Acie «eaten sce as bielite aii Sarah Haden 
CR IROUIN oe cf Sana & cha uaa necina aa dase see itan Rel Berry Middleton 
PELMAGCa 2a son vis ane nu alta Rink Rass embed so tana hada aiea Ermee Willett 
POW. Savas » akan ddan dundee aie sans aidan ga iris catate ene Alice Mason 
BES. Tavs Teidv odes a Reae COREA Bile © sania ks Meta stencil Mary Arden 
WrOnee' 4 Ss 1. Ces Sten nen pace ee Gee pin cin aie ciaaale semaine Virginia Sinclair 
JOO” ne ebwsnna dc nos cueereee aan? ona Usets Sad dae es oe Clarke Painter 
Daeg to. csp sods cen a panes pels wali pie a eta a octets em Richard Abbott 
ANGG Ps ce bcle ee Lav Maee wake. Nae vee sis panietn Geitena Allen Vincent 
Samii) Se beisk sacs cease + See wled¥ a daetilase awe waar Winston Lec 
Days id jiccSh «eo otek ota etee aed Wee a mataste «ees tes Keen Leonard White 
NE Soon wntareintol dO Bww wna eins aha Oiee cies clea divs ain'a Melos Bert Yarborough 
DE ccavasdeclcdetavebeeuneeres Mi gevicalt te cverek et John Brainerd 

a 
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Peter wccccsccesse eer eee Vetnaveeav sees William S. Miles 
Beat arieiat aia tatel ols ola ote rans eh iniaie wiwip lela vln's » 0:6;0'o.e/e ¢/ass,0,0,0,0 sfele'e Arnold Taylor 

Scenes Tucleile Pitadinc Pier, Atlantic. City, 1920. Rayder’s De- 
partment Store, Zanesville, Ohio, 1924, ‘‘Babe’s’’ Home, Zanesville, 
Ohio, and the Piccadilly Hotel, Atlantic City. Staged by James 
Forbes. 

Henry Harrison is known in Atlantic City as the “ jazz 
baby,” because he certainly can dance. There is some- 
thing about the jazz that just sets Henry quivering. 
Still, he is a nice boy and when Edith Rader, daughter 
of the town’s merchant prince, sets his thoughts on 
marrying he is ready to marry her and go in earnestly 
for a business career. The Raders send the young 
people to Zanesville, Ohio, where Henry is to manage 
the store. But three years of it is all he can stand. 
The family is forever jumping on him, and when he 
organizes a jazz band among the employees they prac- 
tically fire him out. Back to Atlantic City he goes, 
and from there to lead an orchestra in New York. 
Edith, after a struggle, decides to go with him. 

SHE HAD TO KNOW 

A comedy in three acts, by Paul Geraldy, adapted by 
Grace George. Produced at the Times ape Theatre, 
New York, February Petes. 

Cast of characters — 
NEE Lee ee Tete atte carafe sireatc's a0, 0'h'm:ue:e.0'eis-9 nals e a’n/a’aetarrla-s Grace George 
PASTY ahs ter eh tare tataiciars nies ticles isfele soa e's © cc'ee.0 ele cnet cea Bruce McRae 
PRLGVGH Celeste tiaetae Gaal ee aicla e'S vAltis si.edie.o ee sas. 08d a's Frederick Worlock 
RCN teas Tea a G10 ere cle asec wleinig ¢v'eun speida s Sisieicis H. Tyrrell Davis 
RAGHUNMRUCL Dereteswreretnie afte fatcrataiaiiieipciele'sie oaia waa ss scigsiae'e Edward H. Wever 
Ears Cet PETES ies oak Ck bcc gddenb-ae Xi Hen we oye ee Charlotte Ives 
ME OMIB I) al ae MEIIRTE TERT AIG Cie cte\> Sik G'alsiaiers Grole' sess weieinale sleds Anita Damrosch 
RONG Sete Reece iG ts dy 50 enews + oad bleaens.e Barbara Kitson 

Acts I, II and III.—The Living Room in a Country House. Staged 
by John Cromwell. 

’ 

Gerry and Philip have been married ten years and 
are happy. Then Kitty happens along. Kitty is Gerry’s 
oldest friend, and, for some strange reason, always in 
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trouble with the men. Kitty has been married and di- 
vorced and is still pursued. Gerry can’t understand why 
it is that she apparently has none of this curious thing 
called sex appeal. Why has nature overlooked her? 
Or has she been overlooked? She just has to know. 
First she asks her husband, but he can’t tell. He doesn’t 
recall that she ever was very exciting to him before they 
were married; just sweet and lovable. Then she experi- 
ments with a man guest or two, and is finally satisfied. 

PUZZLES OF 1925 

A revue in two acts. Conceived by Elsie Janis. Pro- 
duced by Charles Dillingham at the Fulton Theatre, New 
York, February 2, 1925. 

Principals engaged — 
Elsie Janis Helen Broderick 
Jimmie Hussey Dorothy Appleby 
Walter Pidgeon Shirley Vernon 
Lester Crawford Helen McDonald 
Cyril Richard Irma Irving 
Cortez and Peggy Dorothy Irving 
The Commanders Bana Janet Stone 
O’Donnel, Blair & Co. “eHaven and Nice 

Staged by Elsie Janis. 

DON’T BOTHER MOTHER 

A comedy in four acts by E. B. Dewing and Courtenay 
Savage. Produced by Messrs. Bender and Storm, at 
the Little Theatre, New York, February 3, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
LOMA WRODMASON, bc kiedc endgame mates oo) s\e.0 emis ad stented Borden Harriman 
Matos CTiiag) : nclnctcpldecendeW as caps shane tages ianpaks E.B. Dewing 
Madame Godiva oon sibs cbie aie sm mane ainraidinicniogiatels Margaret Mower 
Robert Robmaon’*5)5 occas maces oaks semecin age akbieken's Albert Bruning 
Mlicent Hey. on win Ohne pemen=eaderitk sqnaude ated onk gears Mary Hall 
Walter Kimberly wis. onc case way se centaere aitasion 2 an'sis Wha’ Jey Fassett 
Avgélo Terrie (sac. sidew eects eet naplening es > andisas Joseph Macaulay 
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ee I aeaicliiais oo ivi Odgc eo SWb 6 oc cdaissio see cseea Mary Fox 
The scene of the play is in the morning room of Millicent Ray’s 

apartment. 

Millicent Ray, an attractive actress of ingenue rdéles, 
has turned forty and is worried. For twenty years she 
has kept a perfectly good husband and two grown chil- 
dren under cover. Also she has preserved her faith 
in her youth by periodically falling in love with her 
handsomer leading men. Now, however, that she is in 
love with Angelo she finds she is in competition with a 
crafty little dressmaker who also wants him. She is 
beaten this time and goes back to her family and her 
home chastened if not entirely subdued. 

THE UNDERCURRENT 

A play in three acts by William H. McMasters. Pro- 
duced by Barrie, Inc., at the Cort Theatre, New York, 
February 3, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
EVOLOMI DUTLLBP ate atecisiattinigis: a0) slsleicie ef0.0: © n:0:4¥'n,00 4010, vigwiasee savin Lee Patrick 
IMATIIGVTEVOS! Paciasauelatileetielccccicccednsleciceanveeee Lyons Wickland 
Ari sk AUR LOee haafaiaic ia aiainin'elé(eis.é/aicld a c'n.0 © v0.0. 0' 4,0:0,0enciew aes Elsie Esmond 
MIOCLOE DS IMItm ara a meen aisisiais cle de'e oe 4 s'0.6's0.uc va nsleu o 55 Grant Stewart 
SMBOTin MAMLO? Apher at Bistatuielel diploid eins o\eis'd.cluiocne’s oin's-smusteiae Harry Beresford 
GNSS velit eabasteinelsiaialaiwolsicisidividios se 6 ofa,0,010 'e/e vic ania uinieieis Frank Hubert 
DDAWLGINIS Aba vivlalsti ele stuleisle civicleisiacislos nc e'ad vetoueeealale Walter Soderling 
SU CTA TIA HEY OeItnatE aii cla, cloie/cieic ia) s10.ciel@ 0\0'6\<:0%0/0.0 seis.c'e'.o Frank Shannon 
GCM IMOCNEMONTOUN ics ticasccicce ccd sccccaescecatiee css Victor Beecroft 
MLC OMUIEDED Cais islow wisi dix vnc on ame eh aepedacelv Alison Bradshaw 

Acts I, II and III.—The Mills’ Library. Staged by Frank 
McCormack. 

Jason Mills is achieving a record as the meanest man 
in the world. He growls at the help, throws his daugh- 
ter’s admirer, Manley Bryce, out of the house, refuses to 
treat with the strikers in his mills and is generally rot- 
ten. Then he runs into a Fifth Avenue bus, is knocked 
severely in the head, suffers a period of delirium during 
which his subconscious mind, long submerged, takes 
charge of him, and the next day he is kindness and gen- 
erosity personified. 
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EPISODE 

A comedy drama in three acts by Gilbert Emery 
Produced by Lee Shubert at the Bijou Theatre, New 
York, February 4, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
MI” A yrpttea ay oe Qa eealee s ca Reeve Mepienia nies shai Edmund Norris 
FOBGG <p wus Gos Knee Siege cle he Me's Mate Ae ache be x cielo Eva Ward 
Eepelom We peemalen ic tieinnie a viscioeipinels peep biteehie's Kathleen Macdonell 
Pivebist: Daeeer <.05. cas aun sedn o hainbete eRe > as ba Gilbert Emery 
pe ey) error ere re ere William Courtleigh 
Alfred Lesdbeater:, csi nw etc hes pas Rulers ose an ws Eugene Powers 

The Three Acts of the Play Take Place in the Library of the 
Ryesdales’ New York House on a Day in September, 1924, the 
Episode Occupying a Period of Some Three Hours. Staged by Mel- 
ville Burke. 

The Ryesdales and the Ballingers, belonging to New 
York’s ultra exclusive and very rich social set, have 
been friends for years. Herbert Ballinger and Arnold 
Ryesdale, in fact, were bachelor cronies. But the dav 
the Ballingers give a dinner for the Prince of Wales, 
Ryesdale discovers that some years back his wife, Eve- 
lyn, had been unfaithful and his friend Ballinger was 
the guilty man. The discovery follows Ryesdale’s find- 
ing of an emerald ring in his wife’s jewelry box of 
which she can give no satisfactory account. Faced with 
the facts, the three former friends talk the situation 
over sanely. The episode is passed and they all want 
to forget it. But Evelyn Ryesdale thinks she had better 
go to Paris for a divorce. 

A GOOD BAD WOMAN 

A play in three acts by William J. McNally. Pro- 
duced by William A. Brady and A. H. Woods. At the 
Comedy Theatre, New York, February 9, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
ATchiOMAPnas 6 os viva stars cab Gte = eahaines sige hin Gp mi Donald Cameron 

Bo MOBROL UT: cine Gets on/4 aches SIRNA W's wwe md eielce ee Florence Earle 
Dr... Cavigie: Lawler - ccs casenasen Wake Co co cancs acne Robert Strange ie 
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RS EArt olalh cfeseloly twit t als'ahie pine es b's ch ele sein ...-. Edith King 
Gre) Tiree kn ald aii lale i /a\e av sels’ s aesiw owe csc saece's Doris Freeman 
Balser Oni rais ee ret sis <oicih.s wistiies'd sioeldcslenwes Helen MacKellar 
AE im Dorie aan eee pte Sete Se oie Sic.o! cei ern viecsid’s sla'siceateee as Walter Law 
MYER ae oot arets Peet ol ocinin aia ee die a6 iv aiehatn Sink (ole vein. olen oe Walter Kenny 

Acts I, II and JII.—Living Room of the Capper Suite at the Hotel 
Miramont. 

Eileen Donovan, back in her home town after several 
years spent on the streets and in the burlesque shows of 
New York, is engaged as attendant upon the rich Mrs. 
Capper, a neurotic. That night she seduces Archie 
Capper, who is really in love with June Lawler, the 
unhappy wife of Dr. Lawler. A year later, realizing 
the situation, Eileen schemes to get the mean Dr. Lawler 
into a compromising position and then send for her 
father, the blacksmith. The blacksmith stabs the doc- 
tor to death, June and Archie are free to marry and 
Eileen sadly goes on being tough. 

LOGGERHEADS 

A comedy in three acts by Ralph Cullinan. Produced 
by Whitford Kane and Barry Macollum at the Cherry 
Lane Theatre, New York, February 9, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Cy oR aes Sucecveus chececcasantancsere Whitford Kane 
MGt) RIMM eet thw aae cb habee ns sien dee tle dap duis aie as Gail Kane 
PO PORES s Cu Lie Gcinielne 6.04 006 ces beeen e Ue eéns Joanna Roos 
te OME Soe cinala ca war ecteh culc sens cnmen ev cnawan Barry Macollum 
AU HIMASU eS ESG POUCMU Ne fecielarais a cial GIN eo tiatews «0'v9 c.vcdue vies sie Earle House - 

Acts I, II and III.—In the Kitchen of Corny Halpin’s House, 
near the Seacoast Village of Lahinch, County Clare, Ireland. 

Norah Halpin’s determination to become a bride of 
the church helps to bring an end to a Halpin-Barrett 
feud that had separated Ellen Halpin and Christie Bar- 
retf in their youth, 
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THE DARK ANGEL 

A play in a prologue and three acts by H. B. Trevel- 
yan. Produced by Robert Milton at the Longacre 
Theatre, New York, February 10, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Bistty. Fahmestoeet sc vesandacctuvds tektites dak anh Patricia Collinge 
WALIONY ~ AIOBE Yo cahn o's clus waue mine eit Caesar wie a wa on Reginald Mason 
BROT. Gas cas Sse dn neo PM eee Mina a ee KERR etn Florence Edney 
Sir Evelyn Bahnestock: |. .csescmsscgapeiivatscacna een Stanley Logan 
Gerald Shannon |. occ. dandene cea Gateabias ens aes oes John Williams 
Lord Francis Beaumont, ‘‘Franny” ..........se.scce0 Claud Allister 
ONE. DOAGMONE oc c's nie u cna s URES 5 ae eee eigenen alan = Weiieaten Auriol Lee 
Madgw Wilaterding sy ia swe p ams «uta gate lta e.a"cinicsl wcities Elsie Mackaye 
Winnie. Mitcham .s\<.<5 sp sncems whine Sates Ga Maat os Joan MacLean 
LGM -ALOW DEINE siselt oh oa ctmclde dae s cet awe e aw eetab Barry O’Neill 
POVWIGEL (Nec wtrn ack. a)s ain ababl a Seana acelin a Oe anim Amaia aie J. H. Brewer 
WEG DIAL WONG, |. .'s.cccce ReK keane anion ah isles ee eines Molly Pearson 
Prologue—A Bedroom in The Vinery Inn, 1918. Acts I and II. 

The Dower House on The Fahnestock Estate. 1924. Act III.—A 
Cottage at Wendover. 

Kitty Fahnestock and Capt. Hilary Trent are engageé 
and when he is suddenly ordered back to the French 
front in 1918 therc i» __ time for them to get a special 
license and be married. Consequently they have their 
honeymoon and put off the ceremony. Trent is reported 
killed and Kitty mourns his passing for five years. The 
day she surrenders to a newer and stronger love, that 
of Gerald Shannon, she learns that Trent is still alive, 
living in obscurity because he is blind. Kitty goes to 
him and offers to renew her pledge, but Trent refuses to 
accept the sacrifice and the young people are induced to 
go ahead with their plans. 

THE RAT 

A play in three acts by David L’Estrange. Produced 
by Earl Carroll at the Colonial Theatre, New York, 
February 10, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Setlie Ge Chsnmet | iano civicic queen vo aleuea ween cea aleve Teddy Gerard 
ROXOMS, (oe = Saltisds sack at th canews ume’ Cede acdccs teas Helen Sinnott 
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RR AO Le UT OD RI plan foil vai? ais) 6.013 ip’ « 3’ a)B1E lesa. av ase aieieiaesnie Dana Desboro 
PD TpPOM AELCRUIAIT PCE Gi ter aio sia(nitjste'o slo a\e oae-vie sale .... C. H. Croker-King 
SSLECEIVe EDEOLO GAsLALA ssp): ..c:5i0'0's.0 010.06.s0000e vie e008 Jack Motte 
RIL aa OPER I Pera atea is <c ¢cinie se -dsnaee Wallace McCutcheon 
REP RUA GE ee Petre cae o tok eel ipa, os \0,.0,0,0\sinje\sie e/a:e.0'2.eivie's Cyrus Staehle 
REE ote ert Peete TA, iste Veh e =\60:4)9) 0 dese 5;o-e1a,0%s 010,0 C. Barry Kenton 
Dressy ACG cat eter tte eta e te tev ak. crcia w/o ain0.0'9 0 bic. 0 ee auelele dines Florence Gerald 
MigtteriC A facies 2 ctetee oaks v0 clo BeOS oie ce ote, cik tp oakscineioiaislait Frances Naniae 
DRrite NUeeer te eereifie nil ans cacaccensceertacanas Grace Staffor ® 
Rose) seme ie able atelpiale viejeese Mee ads dice ae waarey seen Jeanne Wardley 
Peggy) Fis cee oe eRe Rt ate eNaiet ala 4('s1nj2'o ,016\0.016,8 0.3 sieve oud Lucille Upton 
TO eta ponent be Sy bec cette OO OOo ae eee Elizabeth Howard 
ORNL CS Rata eee ere trea es acrtele io, cones 0.60 .0.0.0 101 aia 6 ole.e Roberta Pierre 
Seep reine ie a Mer eater piaraiaiule win.ots a, one +s 0ip 0 0.0/0 sie 0s Ruth Chandler 
INERT CS SO mn ate ietrir es tee retains’ (6.0.0 \0,0.6.0 0 60. 0.6'e we eee att Jeanne Dare 
SALOU Oe erent Rtas fe oo iaa ee aslo igid oo eave. nd sees éseca wie Hilda Lappnez 
VAST IV OTIg ects mea aie aie, ore) «ches haibsc 4\e4.0 Mi aleiovetdin estore leleie isteveus Jack de Fay 
GMI ainda ate ees aie .s 2 albino .o asa/9\0:0)0,0.+.0,69-500 9 George D McKay 
VE RaRIR roe teat eet eee ioral etalesa.wiaje.« w/a.0.v.c.0/eep00de Suzanne Bonnett 
GHCOU ee mee aia odin cicacicstiac.csieccdivaciecdes ... Chris Scaife 
Pere BOUCHE Me DHG RAL... cin. <jc,0 sc. 0 u's oes olde Horace Braham 
OO) TUE etd eaeretcets a ails ciash 6.6 ie oa inishecinsc Katherine Revner 

Act I.—The Bar of ‘‘The White Coffin.”’ 4ct I1.--The Rat’s 
Lodging, the Baron’s Study, and Zelie’s Ap»rtmeat. Act I[I].—The 
Rat’s Lodging. Staged by Earl Carroll. 

Pierre Boucheron, an Apache known as “ The Rat,” 
attracts the attention of Zelie de Chaumet, a high-caste 
courtesan, who invites hir uptown. Visiting Zelie he 
hears that he has been ir ated there by a ruse to get hi-~ 
away from his own a‘artment, where he is proteciuu, — 
pretty orphan nam d Odile. Rushing back to Odile he 
kills the man wo is about to attack her. Odile takes 
the blame, ax the Rat suffers fearfully in his con- 
science unt‘z the court frees her and they are reunited. 

THE DOVE 

A melodrama in three acts by Willard Mack, based 
on a story by Gerald Beaument, produced by David 
Belasco, at the Empire Theatre, New York, February 
11, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Mike Morowich ...... PE eerie ae tn a en Sidney Toler 
Medame Doyblechin .....,..6. Siiktnigfay sweets flee “osephine Defrey 
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Don Jose Maria Lopez y Tostado ...........+-...- Holbrook Blinn 
Pedesly “Powell 6 i .0.\ cas cdenebweuse Se Pues een William Harrigan 

| A Ee er re Selvin ohteennktvins als Cmte Ruth Dayton 
GeGrUME “CAS. sits oe a's = Colo caaiaens Sia ele aanin oe Vanita La Nier 
RGGI |, cic aed ee velks weve ees tants wns Page tehte are tacwarahaits Helene Handin 
Prize 22's scan ia’ Bin wie’ ahy alee wiavatatarata ale 6 nia gy wie arena ame Mignon Ranseer 
MAGTR | Siena cos Os oiunlewicn pulseuewmaets ‘i gkund seek Relea Susanna Rossi 
RERSIS | oe eet a dn alate rin dines See wis aioe a Vanek e Shh ck slate Billie Rudell 
Cigaretio Girl  viveavsdas wanes edt de ekaa ta enteduciensce Betty Welsh 
Tattle Bill Cotiicetk cweweteinesc wens cua Serene white +... William Norris 
Dolorea*ROmes iscsi). bach ded ieda sca eeeenen ose Judith Anderson 
RGN ET | Wate ds nia ae Gal oneemiulaa'sin aw Wlatalti tA hahaa ta dratwhd Rachel Hunter 
on  ttorcs axe Racal ce bine A Nic aa GIs cans Sale Julia McCabe 
A GHIRGWA? uc cccebsttwern kebekan’ PRNce ve hia whe cauiek am Kim 
Jeleh WO) cis as iwc ciewcakubeacnae Raafeteras aa nk wie Wilson Reysiolite 
MavRla A cessive day de ctevepatsnct ue Re taeew eure da Beatrice Ban 
Floorman at Brayfield’s ..........e. Ruttacedelse sedate eda James Keane 
POTEET we din sae oeee cee ene sd Ghee ES Sake baler SUS CbAN EA shien'e Betty Brenska 
Pancho Gonzales .......seeeeee dwiswaldsistelawWe'e awa tsiate John Harrington 
TOGHER Pica cea wnk chiens chwaabinn ic whe wey ab Sin hate a saneate Dorothy Day 
Captem of Military Police: sicsciususcceuviees F. du Chaillu-Dalton 
RSS ee PPP ere dau donee eeltelte Earle Mitchell 
His Wife ncp e096. CeN Reka pea’ dua iaaae Coes nuit Isobel del Rey 
Act 1.—The "Purple "Pigeon Cafe, "/Mexieana, Mexico. Act II.— 

Brayfield’s Gambling House, Across the Street. Act III.—The Patio 
Back of the Purple Pigeon and the Casa Cruz. Staged by David 
Belasco. 

Dolores Romero, wearing the blue ribbon of chas- 
tity in a Mexican cabaret, is much desired by Don Jose, 
a rich and powerful and likewise ugly caballero. Do- 
lores, however, prefers Johnny Powell, an Irish-Ameri- 
can who runs a dice game across the street. And when 
Don Jose tries to get Johnny killed and finally has him 
in jail, and after Dolores has tried to trade her body for 
his release, the wicked Don has a change of heart and 
lets the young people escape. 

EMPEROR JONES (Revival) 
AND 

THE DREAMY KID 

“Emperor Jones,” a revival of the play in eight 
scenes by Eugene O’Neill, followed by “The Dreamy 
Kid,” a play in one act by Eugene O'Neill, produced by 
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Harry Weinberger, at the Fifty-second Street Theatre, 
New York, February 11, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
An Old Native Woman ........essee. wa ms mals « siere aie Anyce Francis 
TISErV(OTUUEMOTM ccceescgceveracee a atehateliclein' tai pelea acta . Cecil Clovelly 
oy at Se ne Paul Robeson 
Ce Clement O’Loghlen 
The Negro Convicts—Kirk Ames, Babert Forsyth, James Meighan, 

Frank Wilson. 
Grit EAMES Ci cudsacscccecliescecapedcepees James Martin 

The Planters—Clement O’Loghlen, Robert Forsyth, John Brewster, 
H. M. Van Cleve. 

UG OCUMIOEN a ipl aditon Fb 6 fgg tans cowee Agnes Marsh, Edna Thomas 
HO] AMETIDAEE Mee a ails o tivice ive 6 o's cecle cviess cus cineeob.cle James Martin 
The Slaves—Messrs. O’Loghlen, Forsyth, Wilson, Brewster, Van Cleve 
iS Ot Ee INOLOL.. osisis da tine de ccencceesageas James Meighan 
POUL) | ARE Re do did ieice silicccees eccccecuteceden Frank Wilson 
Soldiers. ‘Adherents of Lem—Mesers, O’Loghlen, Forsyth, Martina 

Brewster, Van Cleve. 
The action of the play takes place in a West Indian Island not 

yet self-determined by white Marines. The form of Government is, 
for the moment, an empire. 

Cast of characters — 
THE DREAMY KID 

Mammy Saunders ........... Di ae ae sbine 6 ovina pats sie oes Agnes Marsh 
Os SS EAU dal Faas Ple pra a o's drap'n%e'e.c's o wie:@ o'aien ol Frank Wilson 
Ree At eee iis ce viattaccdvcdccdcesceasweess¥e Anyce Francis 
TENG Cee aa eSNG dio a Wise die cicts Wisivieie'v adic vc. ce'sewdeeqees Edna Thomas 
Mammy Saunders’ Bedroom in a House just off of Carmine Street, 

New York City. 

See “Best Plays, 1920-21.” 

A 

CAPE SMOKE 

play in three acts by Walter Archer Frost. Pro- 
duced by Charles K. Gordon at the Martin Beck Theatre. 
New York, February 16, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
IS POURS as Hablews'ss000 cvecnnceveocsseus Donald Lashley 
eer eT Sie el de és cp cccccwocedutyeed® Louis Schooler 

PUADCULO eee a tle lee a ole ee «cee. bas dance eet eadeaes Allan Waith 
yd 2 ES See reed FCPS EET L CT re eee Percy Waram 
NEAR eee eer Toe Cee oe head kk Sb a dalete cue aee coy s Horace Pollock 
DATS yr nem te PAD. t,t ale ‘wale wise oa afa‘n Yale oehelers Henry Walters 
Doctor Hammerstone ........ ificdvacdaveawanpe ctiaeae Frazer Coulter 
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Fvh Pema rc. snes beh at «nae bee ie an Sir Gerard Maxwell Willshire 
awe Netherby>. .<<oa cvs ca cwtvacnsa cee weatcaawsn tateneeee Alice Dunn 
sybout Jacobus Zelig .....ccnansascksesssbucante Georges E. Romain 
Gatherine Bradbroke. ,... <..scccane ses ch sues buch cnace Ruth Shepley 
JORN 2OrMBby  .occacnacc) wnaskateceeb akin sarees eee James Rennie 
Gregory Bradhroke ...c0:: spadnnteee chcauweeenne John D. Seymour 
MREROR Doctor c<cccccinsuatians Phincepoan clan emalcelante nen Francis Corbie 
PRAMIGR. i 5 aitsc sas no vicanune SOreRNeMencs stab acne aanaae Nathaniel Sack 
Bank) Messenger. \ccgsccontesvasades' sacceceneas snae Chandler Myers 

Act I.—Veranda of the Regent Club, Northeast Cape Colony. 
Act II.—The Old Zelig Farmhouse. Act III.—Doctor Hammer- 
stone’s Bungalow. Direction of A. E. Anson. 

John Ormsby, a young Texan grown suddenly rich 
from a strike of oil, is in South Africa, near Kimberley. 
On a visit to the Regent Diamond mine he meets a group 
of Englishmen, broke and unhappy, and eager to sell him 
a mining option that they may get back to London. The 
_cincipal lure to hold him until he is interested is 
Catherine Bradbroke, a young Englishwoman bound to 
a Boer family for an unpaid debt. Ormsby, in love 
with Catherine, is so impressed with a witch doctor’s 
prophecy that a curse has been placed on all the men 
of the party that he writes a check for half a million to 
stave off the particular curse against himself unti] ae 
can get out of the country. Before the money is spent 
Ormsby discovers the plant and that Catherine had no 
willing part in it. 

NATJA 

An operetta in three acts. Score adapted from Tschai- 
kowsky by Karl Hajos; lyrics by Harry B. Smith. Pro- 
duced by B. C. and F. C. Whitney at the Knickerbocker 
Theatre, New York, February 16, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Catherine IL; the Ceartna’. a. sdcuhnoesaakiewnas nen dicen Mary Mellish 
Prince Potemkin, Governor of the Crimea.......... George Reimherr 
Count aan. oon cncecannsaatunseecucsscobsaducnea Alexander Clark 
Lieut. Vladimir Strogonoff ....cccccccccccccceseres Warren Proctor 
Nati Naxidtiioth, .:.<c0cecdcavnsnaubene te dsdenanng .. Madeline Collins 
Madsme sein: joc ec ance idea scan ahe es oses 6 A ameter Claire Grenville 
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Princess Lubina ........esseeees a's ced oa@emaas . Marguerite Austin 
RRM WEOUE i eleSscldbidice vols cle weiv.cadceeces sevcecss Matthew Hanley 
Ali @eeeeeeeee eee eee ee eeeere eee eee ee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeee John Willard 

TMS CrAPITIAI EU NIALC Oo) dclclcin'cieis n'cie.0 cule occ'c.c vaeacecceeees Jamie Zucca 
A Crimean Peasant .......... a eial eld aie iccdidls «' de,eaveiei diate Leon Kartavin 
AY ROASTED GIT maifsidade eet riatic ccc ces teeccncctesstecs Theresa Fellegi 
PAGE lcicisdewah Mess ec a cine vatsea'e seeceeeee Betty Archer, Anne Tunney 
Ladies in Waiting) Siicclececcccsce Laura Saunders, Theola Vincent 
Alternate for Natja ........... Pbinivie eie'e adie seiaiaicavacte’ «) arararace Ira Jeane 
Alternate for Catherine .....cccccccccccccrcsscces .- Fanille Davies 

Act I.—Reception Room in the Winter Palace- Acts II and III. 
—In the Crimea. Staged by Edgar MacGregor. 

Natja Narishkin, knows the Prince Potemkin, the 
Crimea’s representative at the Court of Catherine II, is 
misrepresenting her country and her people. She also 
knows of Catherine’s interest in handsome young men. 
Disguising herself in knickerbockers and pleasant youth- 
ful ways, Natja invades the Court, wins the attention of 
Catherine, fights the influential Potemkin with his own 
weapons, which are mostly vocal, and finally wins relief 
for her oppressed people. 

NOCTURNE 

A play in four acts by Henry Stillman. Produced by 
Henry Stillman, at the Punch and Judy Theatre, New 
Xork, February 16, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Emmty Blanchard <1. ccccccsccccce boss aia mnsata eters Sydney Thompson 
EM EP EATIG HEC Me Teas leletaisa‘eicide.e cle cole ocie 66 ecescccseseees Mortimer White 
Jenny Blanchard ........... Riaeeiiuisteia dads wcamndaswecwae ECU hsseirels 
Alf Rylett ..... tei (ofavelels'o ale Tatelineeiciscecsidanenereec. LHOMmMAS RaGdaR 
The Chauffeur o.cccccccccccccccsscccccecsscccese Sidney Stanislaus 
B@ith Reddingion sp eccdcesesenccccescovcccscccsccee Warten William 

Act I.—The Blanchards’ Kitchen. Evening. Act II.—The Yacht, 
A Few Minutes Later. Act III.—The Kitchen. Midnight. Act IV. 
The Same. Four Months Later. 

A dramatization of Freak Swinnerton’s, rer" 
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HOUSES OF SAND 

A drama in three acts by G. Marion Burton. Produced 
by Michael Mindlin at the Hudson Theatre, New York, 
February 17, 1925. | 

Cast of characters — 
BixdG SHGOTd 6.0.04 siotas RB caren ca aie boa hs ere Theodore Westman 
Saehi. tivo u's conic ct caved Oe ua Cate caine te te RRM CE ere een aie Naoe Kondo 
Miss Kane (Golden Fragrance) ....6+...seeesseees Vivienne Osborne 
Bruce: Demareatoecs i chs nkeeter siete 26 cee ote ets Ethelbert Hales 
Hagh Sebuyler “oiancrev es es un oe eben Vane te Charles A. Bickford 
Arthur Dewerest. | x teac's ceasnho aickinabedete wa tree Genii erie Paul Kelly 
MESUEBEO. bs oid cist 6 maces cue aeons Meena ect lateh tettaastnntens area George Probert 
Alige(Demareat cy) iF. s Sache Seen s wee Funes ga eoesne Edith Shayne 
FODSON occ Wynn ws Saxe Galee ct ene eu kiah <amate amas George Spelvin 
WRN COOLS Fou nae wune do Ube un sainah ves e HCkaWOEt OF are Gladys Hanson 
Dorotive, Steele? <- shan ds vsiean Sere weclaweuketiems chic eeee-- Elise Bartlett 

Act I.—Japanese Booth of the All-Nation Bazaar, and Living 
Room of the Demarest Home. Act II.—The Shop of Yumato and 
the Living Room in the Demarest Home. Act II.—Demarest Living 
Room. Staged by Daniel V. Arthur and Clifford Brooke. 

Arthur Demarest, just out of college and very popular, 
falls desperately in love with Miss Kane, a Japanese 
girl, at a charity bazaar. Pursuing his quest he en- 
counters strong opposition on the part of both his own 
and the girl’s father. He also finds himself curiously 
drawn to the Orientals and all their ways. And in the 
end he discovers that he is half Japanese himself, the 
child of such a romance as Lieutenant Pinkerton, U.S. A., 
enjoyed in the opera “ Butterfly.” 

TANGLETOES 

A play in three acts by Gertrude Purcell. Produced 
by Edmund Plohn at the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre, 
New York, February 17, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Balint JAE «ieee fae ai a hina We awe £9 viniely thie Manche ane ec Lee Kohlmar 
Edinor Blake jes sve sctastinesthisd U8 Baleares aglele live dias 08 Beatrice Nichols 
WM OGLGY od 5 nce cith « pote a sjena ds, Stearate etal eo Peis nea AS Max Montesole 
BULA LaBay os sésacelcaa set iae Stkehvases va ned eee ae Agnes Sanford 
Maude iAllsing. i acca ad ecu cenate awe naetid beaten + eleas e Betty Alden 
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Tony Kemp .....ecccseee GRRE le oh seus ae Ver theb advance Walker Ellis 
NE FEU aa ac a waass onconsdececnseasccecuces Mildred MacLeod 
ERIE wing) y debs dcspsccedeosceccen@ncine Morgan Farley 

Sreaeicis aintaaialneinth sci lalsialolnicia‘e's dlee's cie'sicic vib ccowe Elizabeth Dunne 
emi PA NTIMO Mallee esis e uipicetog sinc weiscle os, cmesios Joaquin Souther 

Act I.—The Apartment of Elinor and Francie, New York City. 
Act II.—Home of the Arthur Griswolds. Act IIJ.—Apartment of 
Tony Kemp. Staged by Edwin Maxwell and Hubert Druce. 

Francie, in the chorus, having quarrelled with Tony 
Kemp, meets, loves and marries Arthur Griswold, a seri- 
ous young writer who hopes to save her from the 
Broadway life she has embraced. Six months in the sub- 
urbs with the serious Arthur, however, is enough for 
Francie and, on his refusal to take her to a party 
organized by her old associates, she rushes back. That 
night she stays in town with Tony Kemp. The next day 
Arthur leaves her forever and she goes back to the 
chorus. 

EXILES 

A play in three acts by James Joyce. Produced at the 
Neighborhood Theatre, New York, February 19, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Tile liaceln Raver aie oti ata zoe «cb slnis'ip'e'n.c'c omy cists b'cies'awalainels ¢ Ian Maclaren 
RNRUM Se \aretecrelthasiiaieb lalaicvicianiw'elgiv'e « cen clajs mealies is uw gw w'w aie Phyllis Joyce 
AROMAS Disc dda adeeis he tier eh voll des c's cce ces 0b caeses néeitdes Lois Shore 
MOOG HANG clan adilvc vcieadtcls«ecas 5 eee ae Malcolm Fassett 
UO UCHIGMTUTIBGIUNS Pac diac sc odnle cee vsccecscvacevecdecsce Dorothy Sands 

TG oe PEEP PPC erTeETers Crit tre Tet Oe Marie Quinn 
Acts I and III.—Drawing Room of Richard Rowan’s House at 

Merrion. Act II.—Robert Hand’s House at Ranelagh. Directed by 
Agnes Morgan. 

Richard Rowan, a sensitive and imaginative writer, 
suspects his best friend, Robert Hand, is seeking to drag 
Mrs. Rowan into an affair. Tortured with jealousy, he 
still refuses to attempt to hold his wife or avenge his 
honor by any of the conventional methods, but suffers 
nobly and talks the situation over freely with the puz- 
zled but interested parties of the second and third parts. 
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WHITE COLLARS 

A comedy in three acts by Edith Ellis, from a story 
by Edgar Franklin. Produced by Frank Egan at the 
Cort Theatre, New York, February 23, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
William Ven! Gaya 4 csieise cs heist ctebesenduhaeses sxaces John Marston 
Poa LAWS * iis ov a:nicnb's:s\aik a clantshintelvininieeieiettow n\nisiei Wisin Mona Kingsley 
Cons HEUry’ <s. cine cco nninie sic’eisie cev'amemiisieiaica’siniey éfeia Clark Silvernail 
Helen: TRAYEL , «sioe.acia'cnansucinh KG piaine walmudalls vnictipleciciewn Rea Martin 
Bie. EDA ER e cs viene s.n Oslo eas Ovins'as ap seans cme aalton Frederick Burton 
Bra. “ERGVGE | Siicisa o cine osje' eee nis Coles hintawinta cieate cts Frances Underwood 
Frank TBRAVGE . oodcccasnneqbuencnassentperucese~s Donald McClelland 
Sally Van Luyn  occcccccnvcnsescoscccs weeeee Cornelia Otis Skinner 
OM GInNEFs hs vos de acne Kept neamanek eka nestasncns te Robert Craig 
Act L—Office of William Van Luyn and Dining Room in the 

Thayer Flat. Act II.—Parlor of the Thayer Flat. Act III.—The 
Thayer Dining Room. 

Joan Thayer, Barnard graduate and secretary to the 
rich young William Van Luyn, accepts his declaration of 
a love that is far too great to be stopped by a difference 
in their social stations and marries him. But she in- 
sists he must know her middle-class family as it really 
is, and, after the honeymoon, Van Luyn returns to the 
Thayer apartment to live. Greatly to the surprise of all 
the Thayers, and particularly to that of a young social- 
ist, Cousin Henry, Van Luyn not only proves his 
democracy but threatens to give all his money away to the 
common people, the white collar people, in an effort to 
lighten their burdens. The white collar attitude changes 
abruptly at the prospect. (Styart Walker Players May [gre 

X 

Wi be 

ARIADNE 

A comedy in three acts by A. A. Milne. Produced by 
the Theatre Guild at the Garrick Theatre, New York, 
February 23, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
PTIRGNG| W ICEL wai: oasis: cives arden Gd tedanivapey seca Laura Hope Crews 
got Winter’ jo.022. se eduwedss@ycasupe eae ds saw eda oes -¢ 2% Lee Baker 
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Mary *eeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeee eee eeeeeeeeeseeeseeeeeee Armina Marshall 

Hoavai Chadwick SHOTS HEHEHE SHE EOS OHHS EEE SES EEEEESS Orlando Daly 

Hester Chadwick .......scescceseccsecsesecceeeess Catherine Proctor 
Janet Ingleby . .ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccscccccse Frieda Inescort 
Horace Meldru COCO SSeS SHEETS HOHE E SEE ESEESEEEE8 Harry Mestayer 

Acts I, II and III.—The Drawing Room of the Winters” House in 
2*alchester, New England. 

The Winters, Ariadne and John, have quarrelled over 
Horace Meldrum. Ariadne insists he is a bounder and 
has tried to flirt with her. John sniffs at the idea and 
insists Meldrum is a vaiuable client and should be culti- 
vated. Thereupon Aria,'ne, to cure John, starts a real 
flirtation with Meldrum w..‘ch is sufficiently threatening 
to excite John and scare Mel um. 

THE VIRGIN OF BETHULIA 

A play in three acts by Gladys Unger, adapted from 
Henri Bernstein’s “ Judith.” Produced by Lee Shubert 
at the Ambassador Theatre, New York, February 23, 
1925. 

Cast of characters — 
AE Weick Wilewe de ew never er cocvccccccccescesss Marjorie McLucas 
PS Ui MW ids a dddag ds Sue dwdvcncccedcenses SestieencWe Julia Hoyt 
Addah eeercecsese POC e PPO eee E SE HES ESOS ESE EEE SESE EEE EEE . Ann Davis 

Saaph s.2cses Watcueeus WUWielaie's de caccissisveucepasmawe, COLRO baxter 
SPUN, WwiNirunwd dda Urea weevdleevcecccessescsccesteoss Albert: Howson 
MIMSDNGHOE Gerdes Viveat a ctcccedecccccecccvcecencccee. Lutxiow, Bergen 
Berose eeeceeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Fred Beane 

UEMIOUEE Hevielucwat Wut veldsiéisdb ces ccvccvecccessecesss George Allen 
CIMNGROON oc HEU eu ass aklsss c Oded ccvccccvetcctecctvcdvecsecs DOO: Beggs 
Isrkim @eeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeees Warburton Guilbert 

RAGIOPGTOON uy ues Pent welivyceaccecccewcdeccascseces MeKay: Morris 
VORGO’- sratndb Cada vec¥ candle os te beccecccccesdccsvens! Eiingham Pinto 
CRGHAOUET cc Wc vacate dsdclntuctbvcccvccsecccdcceccesss Goorge Regers 
Eunuch ........ Palesicea bse taclin cet caveccesecasven eee! Gus Alexander 
Dancer ....... aieinlelatdialald a’ sivie\/elaiatere eeeeeeee Elaine Lettor 
Act I.—Judith’s "Oratory in Bethulia. Act II. —Holophernes’ 

Camp. Act III.—The Anteroom and the Sleeping Chamber. Staged 
by Lawrence Marston. 

Holophernes and his army are bearing down upon the 
village of Bethulia. Judith, cold and haughty, but 
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deeply respected, seeks to save the town and her people 
by going to the camp of Holophernes with the intention 
of gaining access to the warrior and stabbing him. The 
adventure of Judith is successful, save that she is turned 
from the achievement of her mission for twenty-four 
hours through the great love she suddenly feels for the 
handsome general. 

TWO BY TWO 

A comedy in three acts by John Turner and Eugenie 
Woodward. Produced by Jessy Trimble, Inc., at the 
Selwyn Theatre, New York, February 23, 1925. 

Cast of characters — | 
Mirae Cloyeen 5 orivicet s ce saan baa ods Say eee Charlotte Walker 
BARON GLGVOR. wis Fo hc wb iac ewe RRO wade cceh eds Minette Buddecke 
Mipkard 'GEaHAM iiivawerstenekecnesahaswakteunesaes Howard Lindsay 
Eide Gapesir (o7i5 3 wu de sek oka ceiakias es date aie aie Beatrice Herford 
Lord LAINON Ss nc vedeecvecrancdedecuwscurauitne Lawrance D’Orsay 
Eig ROTrUard vEYIODcecve vn ene eaten vexbiub ov ciouen Y St. Clair Bayfield 
WONG: TAO MINOR: sccm dagts tn.) MAAN Meb Albian vite vebates Arthur Lewis 
FIGUGMMAWN? ‘sang bicu\drdueislann a mareblakinata ec carsieasien eae Frank I. Frayne 
SERELG) eit bina. civimi ro Ma ald cialein a be abaea’s ale iain oihin eiatklsobtem aie Maud Durand 
FRGPORE) an els <u.0. meas vetiecy & Sekine Area hoa se ae W. Leete Stone 
PERT E WUE! A science cnsarviotoinsinteanininiviknmvarsiaieiainie nathia’s Lionel Ferrend 
PRN) SROGMII GES cite aveniardieictuicinesberaun dabagathjern, ance Samrat Almaden Robert Ryles 
PRCE MMOD. avedveusennads stwacCurninaks oe pthan ... Almerin M. Gowing 
BU MMALEILO ro ood sila ice igi w sbeebs anole erin Abas arora aioe seeeee Elinor Wells 
ATER NST oiktale nwisciaies ved ess fataretntatatete, o(oyoi ia mainiasiele kotaaia H. F. Clarens 
Another’ Clerk  .scicecseos aueeuudcaen ys auhaietun enta, oURr ae Pe ay PO 
TIA os pasa eine emtalae guwewrad csctectacce.. MrSnku wer 
Also in the Marriage License Bureau—Haroldine Humphreys, Una 

Merkle, Conway Sawyer, Wilma Henderson, Lucille Lortel, May 
Donaldson, Audrey St. Clair, Eva Victor, Jane Blanchard and 
Mesdames Meyers and Fredrichson, Joseph Mitchell, Jack Daniels, 
William Parke, Jr., George Maxwell, E. L. Hackes, Frank Stein- 
way, M. Ratner, Alfred Goldie and Master Edwin Philips. 
Act I.—In the Marriage License Bureau, and Reception Room of 

Mrs. Cleves’ House. Act II.—Living Room of The Leap, and the 
Bridal Chamber. Act III.—Living Room of The Leap, and in the 
Marriage License Bureau. 

Mrs. Cleves, an attractive widow, about to marry 
secretly young Richard Graham, seeks a little patron- 
izingly to instruct her man-shy daughter in the way of 
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capturing a mate. Listening intently, Elinor profits so 
amazingly by the instruction that she promptly cap- 
tures Richard Graham, who leaves Mother waiting at 
the marriage license bureau. Mother is later consoled 
by an older flame, one Lord Leighton. 

THE WILD DUCK 

A play in five acts by Henrik Ibsen. Produced by 
The Actors’ Theatre, at the Forty-eighth Street Theatre, 
New York, February 24, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
WOUEI BOE ce eeitatiat tel Ssvisuvcescsese cst esc nee ance George Bratt 
EME HENG MEY ACIS EAE casle Cia Caltiee se sscccdeewecccne Francis Sadtler 
CUE Pca eceiiaroe aera ats visits c'v.t vis's cts wis sae wv sees neve Cecil Yapp 
Nive ers Onl emia aie oie eiciv sie sinielaiae «py.c none suoaee cua 6 Pearl Sindelar 
(Clamiherl einit prem tiicirc cee ttrinciecsctosscccusetas Henry Carvill 
Ciamberlawm Ballers cicesniactewe's acvscecccndceeie Charles Angelo 
GCHambenawyeASperhOW Vsilccceciaviccccccccccensucceces John Brewster 
Ue) Be een EE ac sala ci ictialas sob oe eesiee ata ae Moffat Johnston 
Gre Dern eller ir trcnigte ss sistse ele civic. eb 2 o's cs'e ane bh Ces Tom Powers 
Ebserrir Pitoclen ewe percicie scious e disc sista a x 'bie's,0 aac see sie Warburton Gamble 
CLAS BERT Acie eaicisibisisinie’s aistalsYei/sie'eistaleies «0.0.0 ov veeciae els ie Milton J. Bernd 
GINA S pce Mate aideiiacteelniiisteerinis a eileleciesc cs vive cise steels Blanche Yurka 
EVGCIv ag a Jara dhc leita in aceite isisleid aisieidie sso 910s 4.00.20. 00. 000 cant Helen Chandler 
REMC Mails Strasse ee Casein ain chs oes 0 oes Sati eensee Thomas Chalmers 
Mol yikes: cit} cea sasiegie.s SVaminta tie aidalaielaie'a'h ee « sini eis) s’meta' oleae Philip Leigh 
Guests—Oliver S. Putnam, Romney Brent, Mischa Auer, Harry 

Hatch, Warner Tufts, Eugene Keith. 
Waiters .... ecccccsccceceeses Edgar Henning, Kenneth Dana 

Staged by Dudley Digges and Clare Eames. 
‘ * I.—Werle’s House. Acts II, III, IV and V.—Hialmar Ekdal’s 
tudio. 

Gregers Werle returns to his native village to find his 
father. whom he has learned to suspect and despise since 
the death of his mother, about to contract a second mar- 
riage. He also finds Gina, his father’s former mistress 
living as the wife of the village photographer, Hjalmar, 
a booming nit-wit. With them live their fourteen-year- 
old daughter and Hjalmar’s father, who once shouldered 
a crime of which Gregers’ father was guilty. Crusading 
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for “The claim of the ideal,” young Gregers, in the cause 
of truth, manages to expose and so upset the lives of 
these people that he drives them all to caper and 
inspires the suicide of Hedwig. 

NIGHT HAWK 

A comedy in three acts by Roland Oliver. Produced 
by Charles J. Mulligan and Paul M. Trebitsch at the 
Bijou Theatre, New York, February 24, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Agee Marl. ois cn0ceth candy ewes botaewabsnaave ch Kathleen Lowry 
NEE G ROUT SCONE) os oauind vale Caceeaae can wacstca ceteris. Byron Beasley 
WOMIRT EHEE aL Ma wan Wek Ewen k SareerUd Kee uns cup mne cinch Leonard Doyle 
PRIN Re ake bs tins cha cincscces (ah cenk ene cns hate Mary Newcomb 
PETES PA POR ahakin as cce de hace heetccn seceace ce man eck oe Kathlyn Tracey 

Acts I, II and III.—In the Consultation Room of Dr. Colt. New 
York City. Staged by Arthur Hurley. 

Maisie Buck. a woman of the streets, reads in her 
physician’s office an account of the Steinach treatment 
for rejuvenation and begs that she be treated. If the 
doctor will give her that second chance at life, Maisie 
insists, she will swear to go straight. Won over by her 
pleading and promises, the doctor performs the opera- 
tion and Maisie apparently drops fifteen of her forty 
years. She holds to her promise to live uprightly, but 
grows lonesome and discouraged. The doctor advises 
her to marry some good man and forget her past. 
Whereupon she meets and fascinates the doctor’s younger 
brother. Called to account by the physician, Maisie 
quotes his own advice to her, but agrees to release the 
young man. She will go West and keep house for her 
farmer brother in Kansas. 
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SKY HIGH 

A musical production by Harold Atteridge and Cap- 
tain Harry Graham; music by Robert Stolz, Alfred 
Goodman, Carlton Kelsey and Maurie Rubens. 4 .Pyo- 
duced by the Messrs. Shubert, at the Shubert Theatre, 
New York, March 2, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
(RITOUORNE a adce elds Vices veseres Pia elelsielaialaicie areata Walter Johnson 
Montague Lusht paeeccsccccccccccesens sini ¢.e(eiaraioinin oletgin Roland Hogue 
Cloak Room Girl. .......seeeees FEET Oe Dorothy McNulty 
SAD? MABIG Gide de sivinicals so sos s wis use acjeldele selvinistaatenes Lillian McNeil 
Patricia Devere ......... adie eiataa.se\e a’ sie cle s sieieve Dorothy Hathaway 
Lord Brancaster, .........ssee0e Bes eis ae sianisiae mas .. Edward Douglas 
Florence Horridge ...... eocvccccccetccccccecsesseees Joyce Barbour 
WIGIOR” | Geranenind din ceo Sip Bal osiuinipién diese elec cc gave - Marcella Swanson 
DASE IRN oie eatin va viviaidia'ddle'sisisininie’s 6 cise caassdees ecceceses Emily Miles 
Aggie eeeeeeeeee e@eeeeeerreeeeereeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeveeee Ann Milburn 

Sammy Myers ......cecscceeess sisis eis'oa'sies cvieencce cee) Willie oware 
MSCWOll (OF ScOUland. LALA  ccccceccocccccosccusasccence Bert Shadow 
its GEAV ls dea dipitaubebideet addiddvelsecnccsoeeccvece LuOmas, Whitely 
Delphine de Lavalliere SiGe Kame tee tees bd ce ee eemeltas --. Vannessi 
Horace Deveridge .-....... Melee iiss élae ce vveragt eae Mercer Templeton 
Alfred Horridge, Esq. ...... cocesevcccccscccccccesee Florenz Ames 
Dy; Garter cescecadcsaccescececec ainala aia ais cecneeee Thomas Whitely 
Mrs. Horridge POPP Pee HHEHOEH HTH H EEE EEE EEEEE® Violet Englefield 

Duke of Dilchester. cic icc dacscccacccdcccces eeeeeeee Roland Hogue 
Duchess of Dulchester ....... Diziel d's’ 09s e oat viele e'vlaicnte wia's Stella Shiel 

WE cicintere Mistaon tata metaicts  avalarateldia's 0.0’ c'e.0i0 p's\b\siele ni daracn mint Betty Pecan 
PIMP aaa UE Ma avea se ees nccecccetsceedearen Walter Johnson 
Six Little Dippere—Hazel Beamer, "Marjorie Lane, Ysobel Cayer, 

Dorothy Hathaway, Charlotte Ayers, Ruth Mayon. 
Specialty Dancers—Ruth Mayon, Dorothy Hathaway, Ysabel Cayer, 

Dorothy McNulty, Margy Whitney, Gay Worrell, Emma Wyche, 
Peggy Brown, Freddie Murray. 
Act I.—Foyer of the Majestic Music Hall, London. Act II.—The 

Horridges’ House. Act III.—Antoine’s Beauty Shop. Staged by 
on G. Latham and Alexander Leftwich. Supervised by J. J. 

ert. 

Sammy Myers, an attendant of sorts around a theatre, 
takes over the job of valet to another pretender. This 
latter has inherited a barber shop and passes himself 
off as a lord to be near the heroine. Sammy assists 
the comedy exposures and also substitutes as a comic 
barber. 
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THE COMPLEX 

A drama in three acts by Louis E. Bisch. Produced 
by The Reed Producers, Inc., at the Booth Theatre, New 
York, March 3, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
IRS aa sc a oeN ane ic) Kn wan hack na ventie Woes 4s Robert Montgomery 
Miss Septima Windle lich. avai aa a elit tl RM etal oleae Miss Percy Haswell 
EGErY POLES oon sss na's boa ca Racine enlace eetcmcanne Georgea Backus 
DAS, JOHN WROMGE so cea ci bancencs sighhitnenns cava kien Pacie Ripple 
Pelicia Wiae © casi cu via anatence Smbmadelesicds <sanet as Dorothy Hall 
Roger Amory -Weaton’ vi. aksses tescutive ban elebn's William A. Williams 
DOE; TAMIG Gass tulad Wasa cancer e demmeaeaeecke cree cee Robert Harrison 
PEMMT EIGHT Ac cldcces das rceancars caccunenvstanceecr nants Mildred Lee 
PRG MED 53.) Sadie uh Mads cue cause t oes rome tne William Balfour 

Act I.—Room in a hotel near New York City. Acts II and III.— 
Office of Dr. Hale. Staged by Miss Percy Haswell. 

The night Felicia Windle and Roger Weston are mar- 
ried, after having known each other four years and been 
engaged two, Felicia leaves Roger. She is prey to some 
influence which prevents her accepting her husband, 
though she is certain of her love for him. At the verge 
of a nervous breakdown Felicia’s case is given into the 
hands of a psycho-analyst. Probing into her uncon- 
scious mind, through kindly interviews and dream inter- 
pretations, the analyst uncovers a father image that has 
been troubling Felicia. She has always believed her 
father to be dead. Her mother died when Felicia was 
born and she was brought up by a devoted but jealous 
and superstitious aunt. This aunt, knowing Felicia’s 
father to be a rotter, has paid him to keep in the back- 
ground. Now, to save Felicia’s mind, she is forced to 
trot him out. Seeing him, Felicia’s mind is cleared of 
her childish image of him as an ideal and she runs to 
the arms of her husband. 

LOUIE THE 14TH 

A musical play from the German. American adapta- 
tion and lyrics by Arthur Wimperis; music by Sigmund 

| 
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Romberg. Produced by F. Ziegfeld at the Cosmopolitan 
Theatre, New York, March 3, 1925. 

Casi of characters — 
Major the Hon. Harold Byngham, D.S.C., M.C. .... Hugh Wakefieid 
ULTRA OTR. Frederick Graham 
ADEA UAC et AM iricis) siete lcinis/« o's ninisivis 0's occa ced vasa Joseph Letora 
Colette de Cassagnac .......... Ph cis iareehalace atte es oe Doris Patston 
ot ae ale eee tenets pron Ht 25's piece. ot.0.9 6's 0:2 dweeie Pe wets Charles Mast 
Bese aeINEET Cees y wives 4b ee «sessile aces Sp rere Al Baron 
Ge Ae ER atols dino gold a's ov.p a Obi. ces eps aye Al Havrilla 
PARC EME NOLL ctteyse 7 ia la\esc ave 'ssip o'6)o'0\ oe 5 0 4.6's 6's ¢ Edouard Durand 
Cantar Wiliam gerent,: A. BF cn. d ees ccectceees Harry Fender 
DOI Cane A ee re on cleanin w Goes ces'veccceeeeanen Charles Mast 
EGU OMIM Rob's \nias¢slscc ance cveesereancass Leon Errol 
Creole DCMI NM to 2 6 eaibs c's as sence naeee eae nes Ethel Shutta 
CO Tir a Mee MOSER erie pialiris tio.) =cclaialeints we s\tie.» o:s00,0 ,6,010.8,0-0 2 Alfred James 
THEGGGMRIGGEETURSOCUAL cccasccwcccscuscscovauscapes Judith Vosselli 
MAB PIG EOD NON Geely i clcie's é.n.c.c'no vic sia. ssiv net 0599 Simone DeBouvier 
PP MIASCUME eee pi sieisays's (6 Uie ae hd tien 4.0000 6 0 Gian ne © aip Pauline Mason 
Bie eck Ge AIT oc ahi sia athe o'a le cla/G.os @ 0 0'0 6 dae hsvecm sles J. W. Doyle 
Ma Gaiie I TADIAOIE, ciate. o1a's,s:tyesenad ¢.00',< Kathleen Calhoun Doucet 
PGMA Tae IROOM © asain ais sls e xle.0\a)e16'0/910 00 o.ses'e vin’ah Frederick Graham 
Apintirie Waris ee eetiy daisiva . cia.5 scuis(& < 9 'v:0'<\a,p d'e «aie .n vleiarmvle Alfred James 
ROU GTO Use aati eih This billy ss, sividmme de 00.6 0p v0uk se Florentine Gosnova 
Biv aralner. eee Peni techs 5 lofalsintd 5% slip. v oisietel o's « alatatont & Evelyn Law 
CRG ATOR PO RED tia sais ects ist a fale ajbid' a1 010 (21 Sibi eici aes, ccedit'a Louis Casavant 

Act I.—Scenes Include the Market Place of Saint Ferien, Country 
Lane, ‘‘The Little Blue Pig.’? Act II.—The Banquet Hall, an Arbor 
in the Garden, the Garden of the Chateau. Staged by Edward Royce. 

Louis Ketchup is a cook with the A. E. F. in France. 
Following the armistice he remains on the other side 
and becomes a guide at Saint Ferien. While yodeling 
around the inn Louis is engaged by a rich American to 
serve as the fourteenth guest at a dinner party for which 
it is suddenly discovered only thirteen have been invited. 
His adventures are many and comic. 

STARLIGHT 

A comedy in ten scenes and an epilogue by Gladys 
Unger; based on Abel Hermant’s Dialogues. Produced 
by Frank Egan in association with Charles Frohman, 
Inc., at the Broadhurst Theatre, New York, March 3, 
1925. 
Cast of characters -— 

POUR O NIE eat ee viola ciniad’s ied o's Og 1448's are wbs anle sa chats Stanley Jessup 
Mama Bourgevin ........sssee-s0 ovine seiuisin ey ont kieute Florence Short 
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Lacien SOOO SE EEE SEES CHO SeEeEeeeEeseseees Charles Meredith 

Monsieur Dupont ..cceeee ( ceccccceccecceseeeeseee Frank Dawson 
AT OAGEOR | cos tsa. sche ve aiaiu Sh e'o alwtaterle aitelerec’sieele ateeta'e . Philip Wood 
AntoinerGarre j25: mecca he lakss nisea weltaveeuteiete Frederick Vogeding 
MOiGORCt Wi. c onde Sea sciddeamecan ce iets alhinvein a Ware's aitibin.ainieia Forbes Dawson 
TUL. akwissieas ccase eek sean senaee Dictate atetaintaln monies Richard Bowler 
An Office Boy and Call Boy Raatlemense exe wueeee cease ne Kay McKay 
WIGLOPMIU ramet ean e tece cen sr miaiatetointe sisi ctstere Wiateloieiciefatels Esther Lyon 
BiIDGHO iron ane s.cs sicweie e wals ce’ misleia ina select a Cement cies Teresa Guerini 
Little Luc : Seven Years) ........ seen See cia et mwa ke Edwin Mills 
Little Luc (at Twelve Years) .........+sse..2+.--. William Pearce 
EmGien. JUTON: I vawsss vaccces Seals wie aloleaiemiersiccina’s Borden Harriman 
Glemhenitine wees ences e's cate euioe sein s.cs Nee ...e.- Marion Stephensosr 
GATESRSAU cp cp kadee esac scccs amas Sia lainlednaitate-a aisle sie eee Philip Wood 
Mardis (G6 /BCHOMG 05x svise sik n'sle ins oo caine alec 6k ¢ Henry Mowbray 
DiGeEO, xe cicnasiac TTT Ti trike ty tte John Knight 
A CR Sere vids csdctneeecss CiGGSENEReahenesaal's Stanley Jessup 
A Stage Manager ........... eccceescccccccecccccessess LOR Brown 
A Reporter ...... cant eis alee ba wwale 4 Wath eisai ee Safstetess Allen Vincent 
An ROGGE &. cae wines ss ain ee alee ecvnceacsccécicccocceve MAP Dermal 
Luc'sis0n jscsccrsct cats baa saseek WRKAia\p ole a nick on blame Leland Chandler 
AUEUIS GN aicoe hols caeeadacc cane paealeaiv's elaenicceciai cians . Doris Keane 

Act I.—Scenes include " Aurelie’s Father’s Cabaret, 1865; Aurelie’s 
Manager’s Office, 1870; Aurelie’s Manager’s House, 1870; Aurelie’s 
Dressing Room, 1871. Act II.—<Aurelie’s Bathroom, 1880; Aurelie’s 
Bedroom, 1885; Aurelie’s Suitor’s Conservatory, 1887; Aurelie’s 
Manager’s Office, 1892. Act III.—Aurelie’s Ex-Husband’s Bedroom, 
1894; Aurelie’s House, 1900. Epilogue—Twen-four years later, 
Aurelie’s Theatre, 1924. Staged by Edith Ellis. 

The career of a great French actress, based, its author 
insists, upon the lives of several but of none in particu- 
lar. The inference is plain, however, that the late Mme. 
Bernhardt is much in the mind of both the author and 
the star. Aurelie, the kervine, is discovered in the caba- 
ret of her father in Montmartre, in 1865. In 1870 she 
begins her career on the stage, acquires a lover, a child, 
and later a husband; achieves a triumph as an actress; 
attempts to add social prestige as well to her achieve- 
ments; fails; starts a world tour; returns to Paris a 
greater artist than ever; is again acclaimed and, at 
eighty, is still playing Theodora with one leg in the 
grave, so to speak. 
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MICHEL AUCLAIR 

A play in three acts by Charles Vildrac. Produced by 
the Provincetown Players at the Provincetown Theatre, 
New York, March 4, 1925. 

Cast of chavacters — 
Misehele Ate auianicisraslaleiaid ste pie'eie.s.0's 60 s0\e 0 ose vis 0005 6 bale mons Edgar Stehli 
Sean e nr CALAN aa visscselds aardcikes oct vetcecctcesse« Helen Freeman 
WU eneavaee MC reee ANNA Wie sratetore sh015)0!016i0\e 0.01 0/0 ote cass cies od ers Alice Chapin 
Re ET Ete i acide s tin dedepenstcccccmssncevses James Meighan 
ATIVE PMOMACHTE erin n/a rite Ritcirialpiele ce cclsle es svce eee cy smse Walter Abel 
MAGELGE co cleats sictrinta ee Vice eit sate ofa bia oie bd’ ¢ ds oa’ 2 a'crv ee oes Ian Ballantine 

NR a eee alan iain’ s wslejcit idiacn's.'o we 0 c0.e'e.0 baie ave see Hugh Kidder 
Act IA Garden Before the Catelain House. Acts II and III.— 

The P.me of Blondeau and Suzanne. Directed by Robert Edmond 
Jone. 

Michel Auclair, a simple young idealist, loves Su- 
zanne Catelain. Eager to broaden his knowledge of 
libraries and books, Michel goes to Paris for a year to 
study, carrying with him Suzanne’s love and her prom- 
ise to wait. But along comes Armand Blondeau, hand- 
some and lustful, and marries Suzanne. Michel, back 
from Paris, hides his heartbreaks and manfully sets 
to work to make something of Blondeau for Susanne’s 
sake. 

PIERROT THE PRODIGAL 

A pantomime by Michel Carre, Fils. Presented by 
the Actors’ Theatre at a special series of matinées at the 
Forty-eighth Street Theatre, New York, March 6, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
OUT VISE RIDLEMRYE iste «cis hein Wn « sith sole le)ayale'w che oinislave ous Laurette Taylor 
IMG eeM TEMG La PTO ET as. ct a ccais.w ols ts o clea vdlbwdie-cleekes Ivan Lazareff. 
VES LINC ECIETR LEME wlalta cicle oataitoe wie.2 0b 0 efble ofsisibie'a wel Michelette Burani 
PERVROMO Rt Terao: ales tiaiele Nisin 8 0.0.6 sieve ene el oees Galina Kopernak 
SRO ESR BOIESPeE AN e arereiciaiclore @aieis c'cin 0 s's\c.0.vle\e'e apeite eels Clarence Derwent 
PG PIN GENOME aisle te Biclciciaic « ciejaitls © wlsjeleleus vie beicreceiainie'e vale Jack Thornton 

Acts I and III.—Interior of Mons. Pierrot’s House. Act II.— 
Phrynette’s Boudoir. Staged by Otokar Bartik. Piano Score of 
Andre Wormer interpreted by George Copeland. 

The familiar story of the bad Pierrot who ran away 
with an actress, stealing Papa’s savings as he went. 
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And after the savings were spent, and the actress trans- 
ferred herself and her affections to the oily Baron, the 
Prodigal Pierrot came sneaking home. Mama Pierrot 
forgave him, of course, and Papa, too, but not until the 
war came and Pierrot marched bravely away to expi- 
ate his sins on the field of honor. 

PUPPETS 

A melodrama in three acts by Frances Lightner. Pro- 
duced by Brock Pemberton at the Selwyn Theatre, New 
York, March 9, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
SaO Gro. WN ea ow engca se ein amet ens, 08) le win Stee eniacd Ralph J. Locke 
Porettach, Were ois aren oid Kita o Sialutujateeye.nlo at dlsvece sbsiwtn Neerere Fredric March 
GOES ia niet aon) + steak Deis uibies ality cewee olncis Michelette Burani 
JOO ESOT CS. ircces Wee Wiehe ce hue clene eee at cure Frank McDonald 
RM a icin a a,0 aweleximeniils Mmpten Mice wed Sevan s Tei tae Remo Bufano 
RAESE Ec a een nm 49 Sak RO RM IC a Ss wes cca ai dlate ttn Ascanio Spolidoro 
Beira sie oc onan oh aNre a res ees ales Sas Kees Florence Koehler 
PXARK MAGHSGS.”, i visicie s bab). ce lene F © coinwak Melee amine Dwight Frye 
Nicola Miccoboni; ““NiGKI Vi. nsatedaceeuy come nth C. Henry Gordon 
Mamie QO? Brien” % svc Barco bak vale ctvad bidet ar mde Elizabeth Taylor 
EROLR SOTO ic. 5 Saree nace wk sate Ties sual esa eee Miriam Hopkins 
Pe GABON BEN Ao cus se xs caren swe Peees ou Vb eSeda ae fe aa Meee Stanley Grand 
MGR Woney.” fos sclwats tacna Kameaiite wi nwd ea etae Re Chas. D. Brown 
s paurkey Abdniiah. | cfss cy an eteteied lb <e ate satclene its Alexis M. Polianoy 

Acts I, II and III.—In the Room Behind the Stage in Nicki Ric- 
coboni’s Marionette Theatre on Mulberry Street, New York City. 
Staged by Brock Pemberton. 

Nicola Riccoboni runs a marionette show in Little 
Italy. The year of the great war Angela Smith drifts in 
and is fascinated by the little people and their owner. 
Nicola, being a quick fellow, asks Angela to marry him 
that day, and as she is orphaned and homeless, she as 
quickly agrees. Then Nick goes to war and bids Angela 
wait for him. Nick is reported killed a year later, and 
Angela is much in danger of being taken by the white 
slavers. But back comes Nick in the nick of time and 
all is as well as it can be in a world of flesh and blood 
puppets. 
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THE HANDY MAN 

A comedy drama in three acts by Fred Wall and Ralph 
Murphy. Produced by Sam Comly, Inc., at the Thirty- 
ninth Street Theatre, New York, March 9, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
APEOT ECAC TEHMEN sina fess Apiais'e.9,00 6 6,00 os tie eadietdsed ss Charles Abbe 
LM Ae RIN NTS Caer aye ialalels' opal Gin sielale oles ele oie 4 é,eis(eiaislare ©» wae Grace Reals 
IVR ULL Me state vaiclatseve\al<isseip. vie eae pleig @ eiaya'e sig ain'e-ecaip ale Glenn Burdette 
INGO UNCLE OTI Cr fir ta 'siaeeleoiebivieoidis:cle's\o\e wise vee slaw wate Margaret Cusack 
Geis top Ware PAVING a orsra:c cidle dt wiele'e.n'c.0 6,¢l0idce en's sleceba a das Tim Murphy 
WAITIEIL OM OLLETE Ms iiiits since <'ajdtag e's > vicecicec vc clas vise od ef Elizabeth Allen 
Charles GRAM ere leita cis s:acjateiesin'e els « cieis-0 60 0bais c0%s 004 Eugene Lockhart 
CATO oeie rele ate i oles a eisinistderole 4's s sje.ne ais'>'e/eiv'niee Robert Middlemass 

Acts I, II and III.—Living Room of George Graham in a Small 
Town in New York. Staged by Edgar MacGregor and Lawrence 
Grattan. 

Nellie Nelson, reared among the criminals and crime 
waves of New York, specializes in picking pockets. 
Working an up-state town, Nellie meets a local boy, 
loves him on sight and determines to make a thief and a 
husband of him. She would have succeeded, too, if it 
had not been for old Chris Hawkins, the village car- 
penter, whose head was full of more saws than his tool 
box and who, like his artisan idol of old, worked in 
mysterious ways his wonders to perform. Chris not only 
saved the boy, but, with the help of a timely stroke of 
lightning as a signal, scared Nellie into a state of sal- 
vation as well. 

IN THE NEAR FUTURE 

A comedy drama in three acts and seven scenes by 
Abraham Goldknopf. Presented at a series of matinées 
by the Mutual Theatre Society, Inc., at Wallack’s The- 
atre, New York, March 10, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
POC B TUE IMERDOREN Talelely al grajaicvera.w 0 0/0: 6ve:6 «le/aaie-s-ciere n/a ciats George Farren 
Pre CURIE raise vc.0,0) eleis vis ot ene e0e 0 necccin wenn ss Sie Earle Craddock 
DU Tieeedl His RENMEI che 6 ctaidisis hie me ss oe awe nba sesiniods Stanley Kalkhurst 
DEO TERLIMER eR Ste kn ccs gees gis bey melsceetninernn's Paul McGrath 
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Btebal (Mira, Bond i isis. s5s cuca nich emaicaemak owen ck Harriet Harbaugh 
Waele’ (Mites Jones) Gis 133 cd ts ockhactd dey ees veh acke Jean Madison 

Act I.—Dr. Broad’s Office. Act I].—Boudoir at Dr. Broad’s Resi- 
dence. Act III.—Operating Room at Dr. Broad’s Clinic. 

Dr. Broad neglects Mrs. Broad something awful. 
And Mrs. Broad, hoping to save her young triend Helen 
from making a similar mistake by marrying young Dr. 
Harvey, seeks to discover what sort Harvey is. «As a 
result of her investigations she becomes involved with 
the young doctor and babbles of her new love while 
she is under the influence of ether on her husband’s 
operating table. The husband is torn between a tempta- 
tion to let her die and his sworn duty to save her by the 
use of a patent vibrator of which he is the inventor. 

THE FALL .GUY 

A comedy in three acts by James Gleason and George 
Abbott. Produced by the Messrs. Shubert in association 
with George B. McLellan at the Eltinge Theatre, New 
York, March 10, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Ree Pe ie ok cvakanenaadncaeeaen asiancioanqaarnennat Ralph Sipperly 
Bertha Quinlan oo cess cccie cadets ncees siecieccdetses seis Beatrice Noyes 
Bottle; Oaitian .cisscccenssteronpseeeekeess ane ais Dorothy Peterson 
A Mell entOr: Vacskiaieescapict asp nents bebe lb onda er wentstae Joseph Baird 
Charles) Newtors a icn:c.05 bajecis.s Sunless ainpicleie saiemaie'’ Henry Mortimer 
JORMUIO/QUIMAN viene sv 000d ad vein’ e.viv.e.6.0¥inislele sinis Dain n,n Ernest Truex 
“Nifty” Frank Herman ..secscscccccccccccescccsccan Hartley Power 
RGAE ius oak cap PRae ne sOnsitas WAAMae be save Mien aso Joseph R. Garry 
SUD ATANEN 5 fate cin bie noi wceidieis Si tomine A A Laie’s bi oe Raker weap ch Blas Alf Weinberger 

Acts I, II and IlI].—The Quinlan Flat. 

(See page 2606.) 

THE DEVIL WITHIN 

A melodrama in three acts by Charles Horan. Pro- 
duced by Rock and Horan, Inc., at the Hudson Theatre, 
New York, March 16, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Doctar A Mstrong  sevcesscasccscvasverccvecerases William Ingersoll 
See DW COLL cs cis toa ol OOO GN Cale aie Aa woke oe alae Elwood Bostwick 
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Joht GiackWoowirae classe access ap oeve'ciah Les Henry W. Pemberton 
DGGE REY aide w svciap ss'scce concee éseoee -eo++. Coates Gwynne 
Stomnem etme er git iis cip.c'va s'0'0 0 soap ove 0's ec -- Harold Moulton 
Willard piteriteiry trees Gracias c's oitie!<icle\s 0 «ae w viciel ee viv'e ons «-.- Walter Petri 
ie Oy si arene RTS oie cha riietiie. sia s'0's oe dee iets cele s taieiee Reed Brown 
DIEU Ea Ak re ne yc A a W. Wallace Jones 
Distec tive Wi rriie aur enele ck (dare tens bine aise o,0ip ins ebiciec cies. Walter Law 
Oticern Dinas mera aie ce Mactoresccccstcrcaces George Thompson 
DBtee liver Mie lLyeeeteetr mets sic incite sieisis cles »-cieisie.e «.«,08, we T. Morse Koupal 
Dleirelayc ick Che are eater ta cial el tales dislo ls ov acde sells ndasie e's Ralph Theadore 
ED ee eee ete Pie a oie lals cal olbisic/e/e/cloln «0 0.0.0.0 01010 niaiahe ale Helen Holmes 
MGM NV OTR a cette alte aaltiste twtr eee + vice cctanceosetaieners Mary Hall 
WN OAR) aye ciaialptnatarenn er sietatas «i Fiaisih areieisiais we a0 dx.d)s aisi'eievp si Dorothy Walters 
RP I  trgls oct x aas pe ove ones pa aise da gqiies Oe Lenore Sorsby 
PRGHH P\IOUROMIE Te AW ati lees vith ms clea oo d'v\cied vip odecseaes Irene Shirley 

Acts I, II and III. ome of Tele Blackwood at killsdale, West- 
chester County, i & 

John Blackwood, who has lived long in South Africa, 
is home and about to marry Phyllis Delmar. At a pre- 
nuptial dinner John quarrels with his Kaffir servant; 
notifies his niece, Doris, that she is to be cut out of his 
will; orders a woman who has been his mistress and 
borne him a son out of his house, and quarrels with 
his intimate friend and personal attorney. Judge Ward 
That night John is stabbed with a paper knife and eack 
of those with a cause to be glad of his passing is sux 
pected of his murder. The truth comes out shortly after 
11 p.m. 

THE LITTLE MINISTER 

A comedy in four acts by James M. Barrie. Produced 
by Charles Dillingham at the Globe Theatre, New York, 
March 23, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
SOMA PVM IONIC ele faiy a klein id's 8)<)s. 0 o's’ Wieik'e ne ald ves Thomas Findlay 
SMG CMPP LAINE siete ai aie nic s.0 dale 07916. 6/600 6 e800 sie nin .-Robert Drysdale 
WRGEI MLV OMT Me cara sPeraayer Sr sieln a/ele ai winler Seine bo 3's danlainwe oie’ » Sldlny a Walter Roy 
SSM ReU RG ee ete flied ys ieiair 6 eyes 0,010, 9 9\s\0\9 siniele nies oS J. M. Kerrigan 
VUNG SHEL ONV MPM Tee Te elnier a ciave rie'scins eine aca eee ieee elon William Quinn 
PRO VeMAG GV FTIR IMEIEIEE SIS se ois.b sicio.c pieic.o.0 «v2.09 8 bea opalnie'as Ralph Forbes 
Rit as Tee CTS pre's n-e'p bails oe o'on pie pe sd 0 8'aus Ruth Chatterton 
TS Ein ape eats esis 8 e jeye oo vie, 9:8 )5 0913 binge iclap ease 8 Hubert Druce 
Captor blalinwe Merete teiescc\s.c.cne> sere s de necdviee o sinuis Kenneth Hunter 
Sergeant » Davis. 6. .c0rce cance M Whalc ba, ae iaciaeniae eed W. Boyd Davis 
Nanny WeDster casas cas vast uescunce “ acinecsetaliieletoala Molly Pearson 
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Pee ciaia nde cMicon che tb nc soo aaeiidanie Sits Seah sue a Marjorie Wood 
PROM va et ss shane Vane ee csr eds ventas ehenks ane hovesses .. Louie Emery 
Andrew. sMenlmaker © :. ys <aeninjens ckn's Wiixin 6 Sixc hiate - Barlowe Borland 
SA CM: ain dis Wag n'h need Anainidnan aie se ens came esses. Roy Cochrane 
WOU Mor ania coh occas be hakelcs\bo waleaies escecceseee Francis Louden 

Act I.—In Caddam Woods. Act II.—Nanny Webster’s Cottage, 
and in the Manse Garden. Act III.—The Great Hall of Rintoul 
Castle. Act IV.—The Manse Garden. Staged by Basil Dean. 

A revival of the familiar Barrie romance of Gavin 
Dishart and Lady Barbara, daughter of Lord Rintoul, 
the time the soldiers came to Caddam Wood and Babbie. 
found romping like a gypsy, tricked the “leetle meen- 
ister” into blowing the signal that warned the strikers. 

BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK 

A revival of the fantastic play by Marc Connelly and 
George Kaufman. Played at Shubert Theatre, New 
York, March 23, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
De) Albert Bice” :... Widens ans SeMeagan aki Sudeeseka a Richard Barbee 
Crnthin Mason: 3s iiccveckaas 20 Cite annd sickwenesmaeas Kay Johnson 
PEEL PRGMOE. a dade c6uc ce kaek ve ode Neushicebacwabac «.---- Roland Young 
Bi Oe <aitlw e's vats cannes nog cesbewesccensecces JORGIES. Wi DeRtuEE 
BOG “GROG ev dei iment vecsat een Patasadon’ Uae aah asin as Spring Byington 

EO oo conc ancntaans Line MARS m ome eRe wna mute Anne Carpenter 
FPGAS) Lib cis vaseasatas ann ba Rial eimn sa eka aac aid Osgood Perkins 
PSE Shiiwenhar sacs ccna ry err eewewa’ Pascal Cowan 
PE Bis il ain Tints 0 x0 ein nian pin ho a ihocsihmnin’s Naninxd calnlenes Malcolm Hicks 
A Business Man ..... EE ee etn aiken eeccccceee Percy Murphy 
PE TERRI wr whan mse sieve cha dive wk dxuainensls oanecbaeeeaeae Florence Maye 
ES 0d a Uinipilew Seca tains dca amma ee timasi ana nanis Harriet MacGibbon 
ATURE. 2s ay ca hi we ieenhs a anita eee ... Charles A. Wilton 
A Dancing Teacher ........e00- SO), a ee ae Clinton Tustin 
A ERED W's cnn xaos eae} een Data ruiaisantanta ae Henry F. Lawrence 
BOS RIGES Wiis nis xd amen sa tab ceeee aiebiae acaletmae eRetae Haynes Trebor 
A ISGE fk. kak a daacs eh bias ben Sse weenie ao alte as Gordon Earle 
BOURNE Seca dtakaceanastvnwanwe’ haw heh a Gue aeeee nn Henry Parish 
A Some Writer... cic siccwsvccsanatn paibiW Kee 0 malt nikave hae eis James Sumner 
fia! BRE b acic iva oa'wW cements bial insininie-« dre.« hws a mika Paul K. Elwell 
A. POG Gindiensietpasckae soaked iene enet ae ok doe dres Arthur Finegan 

A KISS IN XANADU 
H. R. H., The Crown Prince of Xanadu ............-- Ivan Kronoff 
H. R. H., The Crown Princess of Xanadu ..........-ee0. Karolyn 
First Lady in Waiting .......... Pie waca soc wane ule Spring Byington 
First Lord of the Bedchamber ..... Ddawa date Sad wee Drake DeKay 
A. Lome? oosiis sos cntasthee Pew bad osk ani we sg sailh Tom Rayno: 
M PORE “5 inka ecis dans ciadnehe cedes bass cacetns Malcolm Hicks 
Cesar and Pompey ......sseseeesceessess L. Dewey and M. Callan 

See “The Best Plays of 1923-24,” 
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SALLY, IRENE AND MARY 

A revival of the musical comedy by Eddie Dowling 
and Cyrus Wood, played at the Forty-fourth Street 
Theatre, New York, March 23, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Jimmie Dugan ..... Dratalvintate aids ae A vince wtalace oralaretoratehert Eddie Dowling 
Dire PATE sisi aislaiald sere oiniai ave wi0ie'a.0 io ad eleiejaie\ atwiatere Wiel te Josie Intropodi 
Re NOR re Fay gs bai boas dese s segs 6004s baseuk Edna Morn 
RRO CEES CRRA Poet ota olaieis'y albie\aia piv)s\ o's 10.0 n'eig\ewie naieid-sce ake a Ida Fitzhugh 

RETA Dadiy side eens ne careecncaccee aun aan Louise Brown 
Mrs. Clancy ...ccccccccees aduensecs boianatees aultend Gertrude Mudge 
ren cialis ge seta ret aap cain iesaieis sles. 9,00 0.0.6 0:00 016 +... Kathleen Mulqueen 
FROCIIINTIY ONLEBMs/ajste it'd cle'via biaia kls\a' s\n 0 0.010.0¢ s0.6,6's ob sje 'eia are George Eising 
Dicae POUCA b as eae ee usss pienip s'slee dns © sess Ccae cea mae Grace Studiford 
Clarencey WAWREGOS sjais of ns'¢.01s)8cie0,00 0.016,0 06 ¥c00ssen esos Herbert Hoey 
Nba SIV ORME a aire clciaieleia e's diaisisisiaicis\e aclee'sjs/e siane.v.t de catmnis Patrick Henry 
I ELOy Et Zee TMU ois le'alevosie'ee sini b\e'e 0.0:6e[e'¢ 6.0/0 0.0 va ome Burford Hampden 
PAR OV SLANE At ails OS'a pi6ls'ai6\¥' «8's 0 0's 6.ae 0 uisin wale xintere'e Frank Connor 
DUlly we vpineisimesains RSME iMate a elsistis ie Ale ciulwian ¢ «ee eetee D. J. Sullivan 
FOULS sist wise waptial tals iniaecnieibi aie edna © aa wuis aude sialiialwartercale D. J. Sullivan 
Nigy ICAO W MMe aa nay a Givislsie cic cic 0.0.6 o's dean 's'ssleers Eddie O’Connor 
Dinty Moore ........++.. sraiatateip</picio a'<levele giaip ait dike tira elake Fred Packard 
MITATIME! Sateret ste Toveinta sibtalels stele ie Sin aiesis os o'e'c-a'ce'ele wie bd ee-artra William Mason 
First Dresser to Girls .........-000- abdasetes@cureennete Lois Arnold 
BOGOR) DESEO TO EE) pce rig occ cccccceececccuce Rebecca Ryeford 
Detective of Hotel Astor ....... Mivin(diea waa aayea en stew Fred Stanton 
CarringeaNiAtiaiida hd daciccleisainie.e e.0-c.0sie cs ecamwoelnece Thomas Weldon 
IGIULy INO rattesigiae ss vibaiciee Wie cos cece wei ularecote s/he eretere Monica Boulais 
Mahel Riley cistidds clelels' s ddee ccc oe Sieinie allectevaah sameeren iee Hazel Vernon 
IAP OUOTILG MELONI calcisielalsis\cielele,s.0,0:0 s\e\¢,6.0,0.0 sale Siciciere sa.0s Grace Divney 
WITS: (EGMETOR GS TIDOLE asic vicicis's's'e cele vs cece sicnabensics Frances Dewey 
Dire PEIRCE Oise vou avid arale ylcicids\v.0 0.0 ».0:5,00le eis sneicre oie Rebecca Ryeford 
Dire; PAVERIOUONETE OMEIGY sccccc cen pe ncca sacsisien vaulees Lois Arnold 
Mra?) Garters Smitar aeans csc ccceccss nl e.nje ated eterarn ocmcarsiorete Betty Dupre 
NAPE DEM ECAT OUR IE etattie’s\< a d’sve cisco ceva ce Case cnvaeneaesa t Hazel Vernon 

See “The Best Plays of 1922-23.” 

THE BLUE PETER 

A play in three acts by E. Temple Thurston. Pro- 
duced by The Stagers, by arrangement with Lumsden 
Hare, at the Fifty-second Street Theatre, New York, 
March 24, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Edward Formby ............. AS eh A neie entre nets Arthur Hughes 
FO en God weaker aivccsns besendanesWe tak emne Albert Hecht 
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Serakin Donko eeeeeeeeeeeee eee eee etree eee ee eee eee ne Clarke Billings 

His Bodyguard ...... seeeeeeseeeeceee Alan Floud, Anton Bondsman 
David Hunter .......... eecevcccccccccccccccccesess Warren William 
A Native Girl wccccrcccccccccccccsccccccscccccossess Margaret Love 
Harold Plevin eereer ee eeeee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Morris Ankrum 

Richard Walmsley eee eer eee eee ee eeee eee eee eee eeeeeeee Peavey Wells 

Mrs. Hunter ..csccccccccccccscccceccceceecesese Margaret Wycherly 
Emma .ncccscccsecccccccvvcccccccscccsesseccsoss Marjorie Vonnegut 
The Man from: MUpGINS”  Vueusrecacveudcncanecale vce cane Alan Floud 
A Barmaid .cccccccccccccccccnsscccscunccccssceseces Margaret Love 
James Callaghan ........ chinuinefeelsis'en Gipmistadavecte an eee George Riddell 
Mee GORE) Said.c ic vac naee debs den eau aalatenimits + cscs > cena One 
A Street Girl .......eeee. Cneceenecugaweccecsetccncstsss DOUG Cray 
TERTEG, ia caee vehi ce's + stn wba aGae Snienwbmteane arc ae ale ete Clarke Billings 
A Patron of the Bar ....... eocccccecccccecsesse Herbert Butterfield 
FAVIDUHGE cue tes bo ces ss Sine alnvice cvuceaasnesTecgucecccticas \PORVES Wel 
Rosie Callaghan= \. os 'ee diecast denammecines vencen ins ... Mary Kennedy 
BAL RUSE sca s shes ticay alee basimerdislawave wma bee acre ktisiaee Albert Hecht 
Another Street Girl ......... isle cise Usineis aemeicatens Halcyone Hargrove 
PAGIMORMS ‘sia celc valu aelelneswalmeneaccualesiaciemencen Anton Bundsman 
Prologue—Mess Room “of Hunter's. Bungalow, Central Africa. Acts 

I and III.—Sitting Room of the Hunters’ House in Liverpool. Act 
II.—The Bar Parlor of ‘“‘The Blue Peter.’”” Staged by Edward 
Goodman. 

David Hunter, mining engineer, after adventurous 
experiences in Nigeria, goes home to London and marries 
the girl waiting for him. Six years of office work, how- 
ever, eat into his restless soul and he wants to bolt. A 
man’s life is his own; wife and children are an unrea- 
sonable handicap. He wants to see the Blue Peter, the 
sailing signal, again at the masthead and know he is off 
for adventure. Ignoring his wife’s pleadings he gets as 
far as the dock, and as far as a siren’s arms. ‘But in a 
flash of the luring lady’s eyes he sees himself as he is, 
and his duties and obligations, and goes back home to 
trim his kids’ Christmas tree. 

EVE’S LEA‘7ES 

A comedy in three acts by Harry Chapman Il ord. 
Produced by Ray Collins at Wallack’s Theatre, New 
York, March 26, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
MODGIE 4. cs teticoracasteses Wistelaaihin's wis lao viaiiacs Gale ... Robert Finley 
Theodore RlOrsrt is en canis CHORE EOE EEE EE EE HEE WWeeee Ray Collins 

Eve Corbin fev eeereeeeesere eeeereee Seeeesseseet wee Elwyn Harvey 
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Cilia em eae Rar hi Orig cialis cx Sid eeine vc vecdieviven Perquita Courtney 
eGR ARTE eis GE e's 6a bar ba eocecccsscactatese A. J. Herbert 
VIDOT ER erate Mt ER late ieleitain ios’ bieclocneeedesceses Dorothy Raymond 
OE ee ee ee Joan Storm 

Connie aseeissteed inact evis(c(se cotccvsces ce Benedict MacQuarrie 
Ned DONG Palcs/sitia dada nle'sle aivis'e on's oleieicac co: veievielele «aie Leonard Carey 

Act I.—Mrs. Corbin’s Living Room at Rye, N. Y. Act II.—The 
Same. Six Months Later. Act III.—The Same. Six Weeks Later. 
Time—Present. 

Eve Corbin loves good clothes, better clothes than 
Theodore, her husband, can buy her. Being crafty she 
falls into the habit of ordering expensive frocks, wear- 
ing them once and then returning them. An equally 
crafty couturier catches her at it and makes her a 
bargain. He will furnish her clothes for six months if 
she will return them unsoiled and act as his agent among 
her friends. At the end of six months he tries to extend 
the agreement and expand the terms. Eve is to be his 
mistress as well as his model. But she can’t. She has 
suddenly become interested in bassinets and maternity 
gowns. And loves her husband. 

OSTRICHES 

A play in three acts by Edward Wilbraham. Produced 
by William A. Brady, Jr., and Dwight Deere Wiman, 
Inc., at the Comedy Theatre, New York, March 30, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
GEOTRSHOTEIMOr Peicciecicleisis caciaeccvecccccvesescecesines Orrin Johnson 
NIST RAFU GHOEILOM Ns c/s isis cieleieie Aicleie 0.08 6 eciniolaisievialcine Janet Beecher 
Weve CN MPMea  rebiee hoe k chvede vs devede ceaue's Katherine Alexander 
WA LOUOG increas ceeacenreaeveccceswesecensss Edward Crandall © 
Smith COCO eo eee EEE eee ees EEE ESOH OEE EEE EEHE SES SEH EEES Shirley Gale 

INEGUERELOIEGM Cola slpcis’s claccc ects 0c c.cesieeswsisnecs Amelia Bingham 
Acts I, II and III.—In the Drawing Room of Mrs. Charlton’s 

House in New York. 

George Lorrimer and Margaret Charlton have been 
intimate friends for years, both before and after Mar- 
garet’s husband died. Now, with Kit Charlton eighteen, 
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her mother determines to discontinue the arrangement. 
To her surprise, not to say dismay, she discovers that Kit 
not only knows about George as her mother’s lover but 
that she is in love with him herself. And he with her. 
Completely whipped, Margaret decides the only thing 
to do is to turn over her lover to her daughter, which she 
does. But Kit won’t have him then. Being Mother’s 
rival was all right for a modern flapper. But Mother’s 
conqueror, that’s different. After all, blood’s thicker 
than kisses. 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

A musical comedy in two acts, based on George Me. 
Manus’s cartoon. Book by Nat Leroy; lyrics by R. F. 
Carroll; music by Seymour Furth. Produced at the 
Lyric Theatre, New York, April 6, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Ties WE Sins cc acahh osdstasnaelssancakeheers Danny Simmons 
PORRNG | Viadana tscat anacneknauw tenses cava be eenae Beatrice Harlowe 
AUG (paced bg Lass ameivn.< den apes Raed cadinds § eee Gertrude Lavella 
Pete BEOOON on nuic'c vannscaus ed vcechunasesxaaa siete aawe Leo Henning 
RRUMEY  MAGORO TS a wean We've ce@are stueuuduls bakdcen ana eek an James Collins 
Seen ROME a cautass ciusie cid ceenbans an aact tener Mary Marlowe 
Savity: Macenersdn os. 5s swat astusedasadedae ss cnene Wm. Cameron 
Captain Stave MoK anne. iso siicic cuanhsenaduaaw scsi abeian's Ollie Mack 
Cammander Of the ShIO 2s scanned aasecas cecsna Choma Wm. Tomkins 
Captain ot this Slip xine can swcpeennkwans sbie odsiaae etna Jas. Sullivan 

Act 1.—In the Emerald Isle. Act I].—On Board Yacht en route 
for Spain. Staged by Richard F. Carroll. 

A somewhat wild burletta constructed from the humors 
of the comic strip of the same title. 

LOVE FOR LOVE 

A play in four acts by William Congreve. Produced 
at the Greenwich Village Theatre, New York, March 31, 
1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Sit Samypeon Vesend 0.50. dotbabecets sevtdencucs ss) Walter Abel 
Weenies cay bade cd <n Gc be ee eaa bape canbe ndeae Stanley Howlett 
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CRMC R Me ae iclelt see cia's Cua clecicicn once scicleovhosceues Noel Tearle 
‘RIVIO, aslo aie cintueerstais Maoiainiete e423 Marah victe dela cote e aicieys Te Edgar Stehli 
Bon) ieasactes Pec Rbamivirils «ers. Beetateha' o cinete's Co ie'n alo sa aivioloi sites Perry Ivins 
Foresight ........ Panera tel st Savela ie ore E dive Side wiasee ert a E. J. Ballantine 
MOKOUIRy Ce eittesies aisle wins ihianis me's) s sto os: Wider te seen aes Cecil Clovelly 
Reap lenient erates ain a ith tefels sb 'e e's. coca oles ov clean es cere Hugh Kidder 
PRAre Re Yh niet aateiete cistaig Fete sisiole\cieleialr s = s o.05 sivic veces ens ave Harold McGee 
PHAGES atau EM aitsice eh eel Sos vieaeeeecs0ss Clement O’Loghlen 
Servant to POreeisupe Wieis's ssdistsssccseccsrcvenecaee Sidney Matchet 
Steward (LO lSIreOSHIPBG Oct inc bcs dees ccseacee’ James Meighan 
PETAL RM ae aati ote tigi a lofe NG oiiieh = 0. o-9'e.e-visiois ofa 0 ps-0winie Helen Freeman 
Mistress Foresight ............ Were Taln a’ sir wislaicl eis eadieke we iateighs Eve Balfour 
WE Ta ES ea Min lP mentee atareters «/patsislFieis\e 0.0.0 ole Fo 0 foe's eer = Adrienne Morrison 
IVE WME LIT er nie eee clsiate is fast 5's or viaaisis eV ea .en'eiee Rosalind Fuller 
PUMLEBO SECS INT STSE CEES asstevelers wia/et s0's.cie oa 9 le v's 's)e nesidis'ee cw oo Alys Rees 
Sailors—Sidney Matchet, James Meighan, Clement O’Loghlen, Samuel 

Rapport. 
Harpist—Grace Weymer. Violinist—Herman Bueller. 

Scenes include Valentine’s Lodgings and Foresight’s House. Di- 
rected by Robert Edmond Jones anl Stanley Howlett. 

The Congreve comedy was played straight, with An- 
gelica pretending disloyalty and Valentine pretending 
madness to outwit old Sir Sampson, who would transfer 
Valentine’s fortune to his other son, Ben, the rough 
rover, and marry Valentine to Prue from the country. 

THE LEGEND OF THE DANCE 

A Medieval Interlude, by Agnes Morgan; music by 
Lily Hyland. Produced at the Neighborhood Theatre, 
New York, March 31, 1925. 

Cast of charactters — 
Une Host, 5 0002+ MOM te ita viais shinee irae <2 "alaince ere eps iave Harold Minjer 
SEL GLEBE MeMpRe Tei vets 6) cigikxiais)nlel «\s\o.°% oc wa crsiswib ee o¥$ ’. Paula Trueman 
Guests—-Lily Lubell, Florence Levine, Paula Trueman, Martin Wolf- 

son, Allan Glen, Philip Mann. 
LIS Se ro iS EE ee George Heller 
SOMvalOnn Gh giswerat cts Essie Trynz, Ada Blackman. Bertha Tuite 
Acrobats’. «cnc cot Sadie Sussman, Lillian Schweitzer, Alexis Rothov 
Phe Lealersaiethe Strolling Players ........20.-..008 Mare Loebell 
NLR te YO ah dn cealy s, co sisloa wistlewp aca ee Anne Schmidt 
MIP eEiW Tel Gate eNOS oe 1g tks as, cv sao alone, case eSyslous Albert Carroll 
Cherilys? t wraveeaa tislitass ees Children from the Junior Festival Dancers 
Ange!s—Tessie Pleva, Shirley Gallup, Sophie Bernsohn. Edith Segel, 

Augusta Kriegel. 
ea LE ee oo ate cinta ars. o,0 osé a nisloieivie"Gie's\Sla a4 aieelepae Bertha Uhr 
fg a ae Maina? saaaien a cima nee Blanche Talmud 
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SIMIMt Peter” So). cs an 00.5 ux wae eeienieaeniia nr astera eee Otto Hulicius 
Parthia) (isis ics: b5 duis wep tayen icles ods aE ee oe Polaire Weissman 
The Nine Muses—Vera Allen, Sophie Hurwitz, Ruth Manship, Vera 

Katz, Helen Mack, Agnes Beidenkapp, Ceiel Rosenblum, August 
Viders, Eppie Epstein, Lucie Jowers, Florence Karp, Nathalia 
Cooperman. a 
ms, Virgin. yok anasto s ax ve’ cdebabiten ota rineaee ons Ella Markowitz 
Staged by Agnes Morgan. 

An annual dance festival staged by the resident com- 
pany at the Neighborhood Playhouse. 

THE DUNCE BOY 

A drama in three acts, by Lulu Vollmer. Produced 
by the Art Theatre at Daly’s Theatre, New York, April 
1, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
WE EID chewed ce ccevidcnedtarcech ase eet ads Antoinette Perry 
Mey  PICROR a ae Codwee caek ou Wu evvladeas Weuehee cas omar Mary Carroll 
AMM Vc edis cous caine Madets a Wwammentsts Kits paeae sme Gareth Hughes 
Withee: AMONG. 500.25 bike on eee titan «no wectas mc ctaeanine Eric Jewett 
le HSM Vas Ane cetera te aed Baas Neb mien ea, Xs eee Louis Mason 
PIVIG POWOM ec wat cannes caweadeonen suns Wart aemuCee Joan Clarendon 
Pioetrr NeMTOrH "2 i vwcisanniacels uaa cehne oSeacenus Donald Cameron 

Scenes include interior of the Huckle Home and the Woods near 
the Lumber Yard. Directed by Henry Stillman. 

Tude Huckle, a mental defective, “strong as a man, 
clean as a woman,” is the despair of his father, the 
pathetic charge of his mother. Knowing her son is in 
love with Rosy Pierce, a school teacher boarding at the 
Huckle home, Ma Huckle struggles ceaselessly to protect 
Hosy from Tude’s advances. If he were to touch the girl, 
she tells him, she would wither as do crushed flowers. 
In a moment of spring madness Tude follows Rosy to 
the schoolhouse and returns an hour later carrying her 
unconscious form in his arms. But in place of hav- 
ing attacked the girl, as feared, he has protected her 
from the assault of the villain. Rosy is returned to 
the arms of her true love, Dr. Newton, but Tude, fol- 
lowing the music he hears in the buzz of the mill saws, 
throws himself in front of a saw and is killed. 

* 
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THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE 

A play in five acts by Charles Rann Kennedy. Pro- 
duced at a series of matinées by the Actors’ Theatre, at 
the Forty-Kighth Street Theatre, New York, April 7, 
1925. 

Cast of characters — 
James Ponsonby Makeshyfte, D.D., The Most Rev., the Lord Bishop 

DE PUATIGHADILO Na eliins Uiave aisision'e ae ape oe 06 sees ss 0% eace.c Arthur Lewis 
The Rev. William Smythe, ACNE Mere inisie 0.0 0.0 sleia usin eials - William Sauter 
Auntie, the Vicar’s Wife .........+0++++++++ Wiolet Kemble Cooper 
DAMES, EEE EIR endsesbconsscevnscccccccebecesne . Helen Chandler 
Pie REl] INE aa od Naidp Ba OW alee bs cccpestece sce George Hassell 
Rogers, a page-boy ....... eeccccccccccccccccsccescceese Bruce Evans 
Manson, a Butler ........-. pista Widiuie.s'a o's\e's'w clan'eiée'a Pedro de Cordoba 
" nee Action occurs in a room in the Vicarage. Staged by the 
uthor. 

Mr. Kennedy’s familiar story of the visit of the 
Christ-like Bishop of Benares (Manson) to the home of 
his brother, the Rev. William Smythe, where he aids in 
the material and spiritual adjustment of certain domestic 
and social a aati ae a bent aly application to 
life. (G 

Poin TY” 

A play in four acts by Hatcher Hughes. Produced at 
the Provincetown Playhouse, New York, April 7, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
INERT SEROLEIE cotiieistcctieinisie cis sien njetcescese eeaiae welvaeans .« Jane Burby 
Megs Alcing): cusceciictacssssotees Destste eave sa «sees Caroline Newcombe 
Amos. Horton .ticccscs cistateteiaicaale siete ie 6 sw ia’se wares eeeeee David Landau 
IE ARinig). saccistse ciolc-e's 6 adie esioneceeseedessicedes- JEMeS ke. ADpLEDESs 
Abraham Holifield Miatctetdjale eis sis eadaedcawn venecdeas Robert W. Smiley 
Aud Horton. 6:20.65 esses Wal iieistaters:é:a Spiemine RR Le ose John Huston 
RrEtO) PANTIVNEW tela staicteus ctayeicle ao 8eas 0's 50 aairdeeae Wilbur De Rouge 
Mary Jane Horton ..... Mai MareMTSTAGaTeheTe:, win b/A7h/ aii aale’ncecwra a a Jeannie Begg 
PORT CEG MC Gta artes a tr) cine, viole/a wie « Kjwie's.e v.ab-e.0.0 6 09.0580. 6010 Samuel Jaffe 
PENG MAMUDEDORE ger Scikes ac aidsceFocvecseieveevans Anne Sutherland 
PURI MMTTIGEDMEE DL, u's ss divin wicio ce 0 occccsee cies William Leonard 

Acts I, II and III.—The Interior of the Horton Home in the Caro- 
lina Mountains. Act IV.—A Lonely Spot on the Ridge Road. 
Directed by James Light. 

Reginald Vanderpeet, a college fellow from up North, 
is trying to establish a mission school in the Blue Ridge 
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Mountains. Walking home from school with Mary Jane 
Horton, he pauses in a clump of laurel to make love to 
her. The circumstance being reported to Amos Horton, 
Mary Jane’s father, Amos decides his daughter has been 
“ruint ” and Mary Jane, hurt by Reginald’s refusal to 
marry her, permits the charge to stand. The natives start 
to Lynch Reggie, but compromise by riding him on a 
rail. 

CAIN 

A play in four scenes by Lord Byron. Produced by 
the Manhattan Little Theatre Club, Inc., at the Lenox 
Little Theatre, New York, April 8, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Dba | chinicn esediad uns cand boina nds ebananhiaeenanl Charles Gibney 
BWR co nan sax CoN Ga wap te vee uienita ea eae een ne aan Alberta Gallatin 
Cee od. vada cWieewc aks Gheoaes bac eee kinase cet William P. Carleton 
BOAR 6 ondin dats cols and dabetnien ots eka sit enue Cee Thais Lawton 
Abe Bath aS ek Ses cls BU se wales beer atte ae en ee its Sake ee David Leonard 
SAY casa ds ss waecs vvwu ene eeasiins Wiaieateniosakr cette Jane Grey 
The Angel of the Lord... .issccanuce sees aces tesivas vies John Parrish 
Dtelfer | occ uacccacencanae cabteetiastwwe dae cabeeecidene Albert Howson 

Scenes include Land Outside of the Garden of Eden, the Abyss 
of Space, and the Borderland of Hades. Directed by Walter 
Hartwig. 

The Byron poem revealing the influence of Lucifer 
over Cain following the eviction from Eden. Convinced 
that God is unjust in having brought death into the 
world, Cain quarrels with Abel over the form of their 
respective altar worship and kills him. 

WILD BIRDS 

A drama in three acts by Dan Totheroh. Produced by 
Cherry Lane Players, Inc., at the Cherry Lane Play- 
house, New York, April 9, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Corie Slag .. ats 0054 édsna 6 ekiatbe Cee aies ace sions Mildred Whitney 
BETS. Slag’ so ease cok nic ee Rab an’ cmbipi cake alsa celen's Mina C. Gleason 
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ee eee en Thomas MacLarnie 
Mazie .......- MaMa ems Nisdal diel 2 dines coeigne conens Mildred MacLeod 
a ainiicad cx tan snncnnchnecnoncnandens George Farren 
BSCR Y er eR reat te Pia diat ciao vos e006 300 sone n esas Florence Miller 
GEM asta tetas nists ee iodo h cid vinis's ore ves ne esis Dodson L. Mitchell 
BUG alr eee clateivis <ip\e/a0sio. wine -s's 6.0 6's ccc pesaces Laurence Tulloch 
Deter an Rah akeleccccvncdencccass.aue Donald Duff 
Prescmer a VGIee CUTAMP) fcc cccceciccceccsccccace Edmund Forde 

Acts I and III.—The Slag Homestead on Prairie Land in the Mid- 
dle West. Act II.—Outside the Tent of the Evangelical Camp 
Meeting, and Far Out on the Prairie. Staged by John Wray. 

(See page 384.) 

THE MIKADO 

969 

A revival of the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, pro- 
duced by the Messrs. Shubert at the Forty-fourth Street 
Theatre, New York, April 11, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 

A 

The Mikado of a BM arateletaratetca's o[e, 6:a.0 098 '6j0.0' visas William Danforth 
NAN POO Pea lare ETCH a Git sie iolaia a.ds'e's.0/0(cc 6c veces a0aieen Sas Tom Burke 
Pe esis kicas ee desivs Uacccse nce eared Lupino Lane 
MOG eRsa el terse Natiaicinicicictccicleiv cnc ¢6 6 v.00 cde doesn Stanley Forde 
leh) aly) Sataeteateitina seit isioidlesa's ©: 018" e.0:0j0's vei v0 Leo de Hierapolis 
(NOD lca ieiiuele cilia sta Wis tive c.0scoevedinsive oa ces John Willard 
MAME CLIN aio Mee aslele sigieiessic wee ce dec weld case Marguerite Namara 
PAC AOAN El eR AAI Tita s cine 5. hele. scccievaccened esis Barbara Maurel 
EBT SES Te cis tare cet MaTre Gloualsys: eléidiv'a sc'e eieiw'bie aa-nsiele’s wane Elsa Peterson 
MG ALIGIUAE ta reiet dete eit ero a ioias hae oie a0. cieic'oic aes oie hineies cvs Sarah Edwards 
Attendants to Ko-Ko ...........000. Masters Schumazuni, Kushiki 
Attendants to, Yom-Yum ...2.....000. Misses Yamardani, Miraimuna 
Ladies of the Mikado’s Suite—Evelyn Stone, Faye Gilmore, Florence 

Poyet, Kathleen Talbot, Jane Waye, Heda Albrecht. 
Act I.—Courtyard of Ko-Ko’s Official Residence. Act II.—Ko-Ko’s 

Garden. Staged by Milton Aborn. 

THE. BACKSLAPPER 

play in three acts by Paul Dickey and Mann Page. 
Produced by John Henry Mears and Paul Dickey at the 
Hudson Theatre, New York, April 11, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
J Ace vess Mew Lee cue ees Leila Frost 
EVO Re ERENT, CAE ck Sah io vis'o.s bas 0 woe WEDS Coe Oem Roger Pryor 
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TE DS Vs Se dint ech seea ake aweteve wubb eeeecetonee Mary Fowler 
MOEIROM tg wee eiete ais wiahoin tals state tela Rita d oatedeadnnader see Joe Duckworth 
TEORTOE, cS s.2 seis sia vinta ed gina'cigurtataietee duane ete etapa: Jack Daniels — 
Beign oc ue% SPHATES RAK WEARS Wats aN he kG WiesioRe wath He Don Dillaway 
SURE avai ate's stale ars’ Sm ure Sug'aid. dc Sie ate SiMe a Pi oah coe ae en Leon Hatton 
Jeb Traore c0cci Cie eaccvahi aes RG wht eee es 8 Charles Trowbridge 
PRG? ANON ve nc 'e'eininvis reetete ga alg aswinhs DEIN eie terete Harry C. Browne 
Dave*Kennedy ences ecicae cele’ ¢ Bint Piven he ee eee Maleolm Duncan 
Mira, Kienntdy* iiss ieoc es cu etmek cakes os Patino ee ayo SETS Lee Patrick 
SAEAIT) oc Ch se neitinie sie cine. ekenceitciate we Sue Matec eee cece Florence Earle 
Judge Dennte Seri. ssc cewaecees BieefecOmiawinitsiefes a wis Frank Sylvester 
SOI irate oviaise snap kt aielnatauicee aes oa eee eel ere Francis Conlan 
moe I, If and III.—The Lane Home in a Small Middle Western 
own. 

Bob Alden, an aspiring politician, is a prince with 
the boys but a quarrelsome husband at home. Having 
won Beth Lane away from honest John Trainor by his 
superficial charm Bob mistreats her. At the limit of her 
endurance Beth exposes Bob’s cruelty at a dinner given 
to advance his candidacy for a senatorship, leaves him 
and turns to Trainor. 

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA 

A play in five acts by Bernard Shaw. Produced by 
The Theatre Guild, at the Guild Theatre, New York, 
April 13, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
WeimAUNGh. coin aiisickines ada nannies bien n pia’s taeda ye 4 om Lawrence Cecil 
DUG (Reralan is ctacase ss cenng wesees Sieh pavidee mee A. Trevor Bland 
Senta Gate owe ned nes b:b0 a awh he Wes ainan einen meeteehs Maurice McRae 
INGO IMR ONEIIGL, Wn. c cice.cjsceclue ewia Moise einai gieteta pe eran Harold Harding 
Bel ATL icin akk a wie hieeis 6 es canteens aisaela/e aida @iemtiiaertieas George Baxter 
A Woman cai ius secncn sie eee aire eth Waleculatern a visi .a'ele Mary Tupper 
PIRQtateGts wiinece cdma avin oa canes ate ae aa 6 6 sistance Maa Helen Westley 
CREE ahaa cies gan aco nal e cainneenten ad Wass oy aces nas Lionel Atwill 
Cleopatra ...... swe gina ele ia's ave gibreiaetese d c.a thee balla’ eux Casio Helen Hayes 
ULB YOn nix a sium Scand woe iets ants satnateinete dialoite ole lete adalat a Rupert Bannister 
Three Women Slaves—Harriet Atherton, Rose Hobart, Helena Sim- 

khovitch. 
Raho scicserss eves isa ct ee a ROEa MN shee. dwn dteenec it Edmund Elton 
Chamberlain 4.5 5 sscs s/n ae adie Slate wan aars utes ine 0% Leete Stone 
ROGIGNG. 6c mica de seninds aes ideale codle (athe. masta eaiemine ae Teddy Jones 
POthinus, of cbtujates ak cuin's A ae abla seen waaay ae neleets Albert Bruning 

@ PRHGOGOLUS Ts o)asea'P oh a tale te eee tae coe cas Sarteateentewse Maurice Cass 
Britarnugs oi cisct. eee.deee eee ae eWereind se wais's Winx sonte Henry Travers 
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Dope rate eer MaMa Sette winioie) 6:9 02016°6'A: sitjo’« oJo.a'ae'eiwisielhajele ats.b)ciace George Baxter 
Wounded Roman Soldier ...... a eeifcne are seeeeeees Edwin A. Brown 
Roman Sentinel ........ Sota Ms ciastehe a. sate he intoee ...-e+ William Griffith 
Apollodorus ..... ein t ect s.cie sw Seip ao a bisiclsit's ¢ .... Schuyler Ladd 
Four Market Porters—James Norris, Harold Clurman, James W. Wal- 

lace, Felix Jacoves. 
Genturions ist fo cetec cress Da tnadeedecsetnccooecsssic’ Maurice Mchkae 
First Auxiliary Saldien: BOA Oe atiieraiste eae . Frederick Chilton 
Second Auxiliary Soldier ....... secececceceseeess Lewis McMichael 
Bostmali 4 «cio bciete edits bis. ote Bates edie slaislave ois 6th ale race Glsietaietes LEAS, CONES 
WVEIEGUC IST. Ohcley siete ienisiel sie ose. e'!sievo:s'e's Rate eaierels apiteadare Leonard Loan 
real Cot9s. Som te ce idea iidnics: + ocesa Bes aieteicjan eicate .-- Helena Simkhovitch 
Gharmigtas piece ae siscave.oisie.o.0 8 Plea adities sigiareiedtaie aieiasatdt state (a . Rose Hobart 
Palace *Omeigie ts wawe ts ccs des ccwceee cemantadesete - Charles Cheltenham 
Major. Domo vases. » Svante slspala'é ters Saad «sro erasitepts ..-- Lawrence Cecil 
AE EIGSS acacia wiseiis csitioa\<.c'v.ee-s6 .... James W. Wallace 

Scenes include Courtyard of the Palace « on 1 Syrian Border, 48 B.C., 
the Sphinx in the Desert, Throne Room of Palace, Council Chamber 
of the Chancellors, Esplanade before the Palace, the Lighthouse on 
Pharos, Apartment in Palace, Roof of the Palace, and Esplanade 
Before the Palace. Durected by Philip Moeller. 

Mr. Shaw’s idea of what might have happened the 
year of Cesar’s meeting with Cleopatra, when she was 
a flapper of sixteen and he a partly bald old gentleman 
of fifty, familiar to all readers of the Shaw plays. 

THE FOURFLUSHER 

A comedy in three acts by Cesar Dunn. Produced 
by Mack Hilliard at the Apollo Theatre, New York, April 
13,. Pozo: 

Cast of characters — 
SESE ete T MP ee Ae ere S ora'cbe cules, ala pisraiesé.S vie wee wieis Malainiels Louise Allen 
PAVE Cit vee ne yen ahve = isia/his, 6 0.vs, sieisie(s ajele a.e.etiseiialensiee Nan Sunderland 
HOrace ug esmiarcilas siccdh ceed neces wdae aincte nate aks John Daly Murphy 
AMY EW DALYAN wics sccseee aeasitWpees Salvindierpatetues .-. Russell Mack 
VINE Wit MANLGTel ss visloic Sele eo sisle 60.0 wae vacle eeewys Margaret Dumont 
DCM ALOR Meee aan sibisics a4 dela nvie.ce i pioletiaataciese Sue MacManamy 
NY Cat LMM SPIEL AC aM steteisisiolers chp) ele, aie.nia'e'e ee paieiwle.s (ies sie aleelyiele George Dill 
ean athe al PTA RN GSEE CONTIN ey iis Sl ws wate '<)a'e,¥-016,6) 6/'e:sisiain.e. wile, John M. Washburn’ 

ROD CLUMMIPREMNEITC ct iclic cides se'e sle'c'e pele e's euis,elalon'e e's Edward Poynter 
nels Wihi tigers ey x aisie ce bis's «\eue vce Firs tecabuats Orioee are Spencer Charters 
WIPES IROGEYE | Garielddiess ici cc'as a ciniee oe e.e sais Gine eae Eugene MacGregor 
Mira Gatoson certs ccs ss ale odes oes dase a atee Ses aes Charles N. Greene 
DLO DV) UL aetna AE taf at (s 6.5. caleiejs\aia/bre,eiele 40a .eidha aia Si a\eiale Gertrude Moran 

Acts I and III.—Riggs’ Shoe Store. Act I. —Home of the Allens. 

Andy Whittaker, clerk in the shoe store of Horace 
Riggs, hopes some day to be manager. But the Riggs’ 
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son, Robert, home from college, is given the job and 
Andy is distressed. About which time Ira Whittaker, 
Andy’s forgotten uncle and now a millionaire, arrives 
in town spreading reports of his wealth and rumors of 
his weak heart. Immediately young Andy, as a likely 
heir, is showered with credit and favors. He acquires 
an automobile and a high hat and almost marries the 
town heiress. Then Uncle disinherits him and he goes 
back to shoe clerking. But not for long. Uncle bu 
fi the Riggs’ store in the end and he marries Jerry the 
cashier. 

MISMATES 

A drama in four acts by Myron C. Fagan. Produced 
by Myron C. Fagan at the Times Square [heatre, New 
York, April 13, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Fins BIRKS: oo. cccive ccc acei vcs Nesagwatas’ poaeuawg C. Henry Gordon 
Dy isan § aie widinie ici ak cat k Bahn wR Melee TE Wea Ce nw tie Sein ee Clara Joel 
GGL WAON ! eiais caisn vb uiviaduigeline va Sak eles Un oan on ee Minor Watson 
Pewee Weed. cine as dcsle wus pete cinia dita eh ea aye Beatrice Nichols 
Taek OGredy aves feats te harns Fish en ena eo uele ete Frederick Howard 
PRG) Gh iwiaca'cs.cek x nauk oie hehin Chinese cee Evelyn Livingston 
Fate RAIEOU ” cipia winwis ace’ s'0'uik ale oils Min) 0b a ace ara ete alia a ees Fred L. Tiden 
FACING WAY SEGUIKE  ao.ad. ca 4.55 nae ibe sae waitin wp a wwe eo Edward Power 
COBH BAD. cass cap ut omee « smu ptsiele es kings wan Rae tek ate Harold Salter 
ER RMTIEAL TE Ghih oivie x wids 00 GL ook 60a nS Bank a Rae Vig I Leona Hogarth 

PUTIN MI SER dvisticts oVi5 5 4.8.0 eo cs BASE Hae Dale e APNE eRe as One Edwin Mills 
J Se ed rey i eer re Pre cer fre cr er Joan Shaw 

Acts I, II and II].—Jim Blake’s Apartment in the Bronx, New 
York City. Act IV.—Jim Blake’s Home, Pelham, N. Y. Staged 
by Rollo Lloyd. 

Jim and Judy Blake have reached the quarrelling stage. 
Jim, being a son of wealth, considers Judy, who had 
been a manicure, a handicap. Judy, trying to keep her 
home neat, her baby happy, and make a showing with 
what Jim leaves her of his thirty-five dollars a week, 
resents Jim’s attitude and goes back to work mani- 
curing. Trying to protect her brother Jack, she becomes 
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enmeshed in a crook’s plot. Jim discovers the situation, 
takes the baby and quits Judy. For two years Judy 
goes from bad to worse, finally gets into jail as a sus- 
pect, breaks jail and finds Jim married. Also she finds 
her baby, which she had been told had died, alive and 
handsome. She is about to kill Jim and recover. the 
child when Ted Wilson, a staunch old sweetheart, saves 
her, the child and the happy ending. 

PRINCESS IDA 

A revival of the Gilbert-Sullivan comic opera. Pro- 
duced by Lawrence J. Anhalt at the Shubert Theatre, 
New York, April 13, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
PGSM Mactan vCcleeeldisais os Weiss 06 siad'e bee coed ene aee'vls Bertram Peacock 
MEIN ELI O TALC tarsi alp'ero(s elole 's'e cieisieie e'sin'e'v's ersivtere’e erale Detmar Poppen 
MVE EU ieierara eile lo isle leet Srctoverw'eiere'sia! nwidid code uwieisiaisie's clae Serna Scott Welsh 
EAMIMEA OMA cereal eiotete Tinie! d ic ie evelere'd\sie'e's'e weieeic'e Wale bardivis Sudworth Frasier 
PYAG Wests TOP cals Folb Cece sebes deck cnseddseubes ase Jerome Uhl 
AS AEEUS EIN, creases e atekella stale Tale WV a) 6 al Welw 010! 0'e o'ei nies oiu'satelevareiviote sn Jack Abbott 
PSV eRe oe ete fe lave te (sia hoY clea e's'n/e'atw'e:0/e'0'0'e nis’e'e'e'etera'eainie aaele's Karl Stall 
MeNED ee AG CANE EL Uae GP aYete ral alalols'a’s't a)avu'< e's Wiciure’gciescieiscetele'w @ Robinson Newbold 
DEOMESE Serle seilusiaesaineat-cdvdeecevsseeceaae Rosamonde Whiteside 
BRONCO is sel sedecdi sce ceccedcdeccstiuvase Virginia O’Brien 
EGP UNE Oaiiale nas avs Ob oe vewnciccsens sad coast Bernice Mershon 
PC CED I Lata y iat ies aielclovc cre owecvrcaviectndbeunacs’ Tessa Kosta 
PUMGHE NIBH later tciate civ stata’ cre sills sin'sia'e 0c'ne & bio. cworarvaieroa Maleelnes Ann Meyer 
CRU OG Oe amt ee eee TNIeT 6.0 caine slaciecls'spercsetet cdelnees Agusta Spette 
ROMER eae Me re cIMteM TS Ot atic slo site's oocu cei vices b00tesswet Paula Ayers 

Act I.—Pavilion in King Hildebrand’s Palace. Act II.—Garden of 
King Gama’s Castle Adamant. Act III.—Courtyard of King Gama’s 
Castle Adamant. Staged by Edward Royce. 

The first revival of this particular Gilbert and Sulli- 
van opus in twenty-odd years. Hilarion, betrothed to 
Ida at the tender age of one, seeking to realize upon the 
promise, finds Ida ensconced in the Castle Adamant, 
where she conducts a feminists’ school and teaches her 
charges to abjure men. But when Hilarion and two of 
his singing pals invade the ladies’ school dressed as 
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women, and particularly when they later make them- 
selves known as men, the girls capitulate and Ida her- 
self is won with a solo. 

TELL ME MORE 

A musical comedy in two acts. Book by Fred Thomp- 
son and William K. Wells; music by George Gershwin; 
lyrics by B. G. DeSylva and Ira Gershwin. Produced 
by Al. Aarons at the Gaiety Theatre, New York, April 
13, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
GOHISNGG sauce cakaiisen cone sermnnie ea Maaianie nastier. Ruth Raymond 
HOS Se sctwas vices conte eeepnar ys Cuaeeee canst Eddie Dowling, Jr. 
Kenneth Dennison .......... vaswe sss R a clesinici wattle’ Alexander Gray 
Pegey Van De Leur cise snvesseeas a a als sae ee arenas Phyllis Cleveland 
BiNY Sith Vee s vires snecaeesavevee wen kadiestts ees Andrew Tombes 
DGHTIO | ROBVER vac’ is reine ujeln bineay UM eg nn tetas elvan a Samaras Emma Haig 
as Sa A eS eet ae eWealcenl cee este cans Charlotte Esmone 
oO eT Cee ere ry Por eer ere re ee Nita Jacques 
BAGMEHOR. “oan aistate cintu soa) Cie'a wis al bieeiviaimnnieln e's au Pare Gistate"e ae Marion Mueller 
OOM aia'c wis Nainicre deat ieielnsaly 6 wh eialk'e eipiah aah asian Cel ae sete Dolla Harkins 
MAIC eee Stl. Wa anna k ek Gam eaknaeinee gaa daeimedenies sa Vivian Glenn 
Pane tweed «0s dscns ecaawwan Siceiaietataie Mary Jane, Dotty Wilson 
DANS, WE CRIP RENO? W' 5 \<intajaniois.ciniuinveveceinioin ns miajarele/ajesinislolaiaave Florence Auer 
BRE S SRILIEY Tid o's wininio isis hu muh sioniooe iatia wie wna ehihin seta alah ali Lou Holtz 
PANG WW MMROO: | Vice gecceaa ee semen Sian sian oe a eiuiaTafaainrate Esther Howard 
BAERS VR UAGE: (6 da cinicxsie olapwaine aitatntsi ele nikal ainiewalcer nae te Maud Andrew 
George B. Wallace ........ A pisldela salemaaaie Seeman Robert C. Ryles 
MAOMGIMIE GTIRO) isis vais nanisp wile cle Raantpainnsteugiene Eugene Redding 
CAMEL os vaserinetencasadmedadentae Baigine: aware’ as@iniaceeiere Cesil Bruner 
WPMIDEEN), ncind ples ee ddackaeeuaeas <id's,b ots, Cabin Aw ee Covan and Ruffin 
DIBOCIINT iis wit ls xic'vis'widla wine etna ee deus Mala ema Morton McConnachie 
Specialty Dancers—Vivian Glenn, Mary Jane, Dottie Wilson and 

Messrs. Covan and Ruffin. 2 
Debutantes and Shop Girls—Sofia Howard, Mildred Brown, Maxine 

Marshall, Blossom Vreeland, Penelope Rowland, Gay Worrell, 
Jane Brew, Portland Hoffa, Betty Whitney, Margaret Lee, Ruth 
Mosley, Betty Waxton, Trudy Lake, Polly Luce, Virginia McCune, 
Betty Wright and Edna Locke. 

Escorts—Frank Cullen, Richard OakJey, Robert Gebhardt, Robert 
ae Kenneth Smith, George Hughes, Daniel Oltash and Willie 
holer. 

Act I.—The Three Arts’ Ball, Sutton Hall, New York City. Act 
Il.—The Balsams, Viewport, N. H. 

Kenneth Dennison, meeting Peggy Van De Leur at 
a masked ball, admits his passion on the spot and in 
song. “ Tell me more, tell me more, tell me more,” sings 
Peggy. And Kenneth does. 
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MERCENARY MARY 

A musical comedy in two acts; music and lyrics by 
William B. Friedlander and Con Conrad; book by 
William B. Friedlander and Isabel Leighton; based on a 
farce by E. Nyitray and H. H. Winslow. Produced by 
L. Lawrence Weber at the Longacre Theatre, New York, 
April 13,, 1920: 

Cast of characters — 
ey atta aiet ete ner eaa sineit sis) ole'e'e! wie.t'e o'v ove becere dala elise aces Atlen Kearns 
NORE LP TAR Tate isd, ore e ase ce e-a'noic's 6c c.0 eles cus iors piesa Nellie Breen 
PUCLIC Hs OME THEME Hae sisicicfslace bis acre #'vie oa e'viee cs Madeleine Fairbanks 
PAU MRE DM ci daie's dc eu cues ¢ic epudiecbaenaaeesce Jere Delaney 
NEWT ERY ee Le MEMMeUe. 15/219 (otreie;eiein=,ysele 0.0 vieve.e.neieie ewe mine ain John Boles 
PUG oe RECLINE T gis! Grah- (a's nae o.6/sie.» v8 io 0-p.c\6. vip'eve.8\4in 01s Frank Kingdon 
UMN ate te tenn Teetc rele sn tisis|s cicra. oc 00s ove s.cncnecee Margaret Irving 
WRT AMEE SPE EVE SE 0) </niv.d15 ac1vieicjose sie s vvew deol e eee Winnie Baldwin 
CHRIS ROR UMMCEN Mele ap alia) eVecsiolc ds s.cc 00's ale ccee-sis viet S csisie ees Louis Simon 
A EA Ma cope Ne a 2a iso a)c Sin’ c'e,¥°8)s'8 e/aysye Bielo oe maduten's Sam Hearn 
PSO LMIET VETS ORIEN CIUEE sf cicls's Gc cucccces cb pccencceuaee G. Davison Clark 
RDI ON eee eM Tats a) ait's nia sid picicle s o'c'de wibia's oid ape dieteista siete Satwats Monya 
The Guests—Joyce Booth, Shirley Dahl, Sally Doran, Florence 

Forman, Mary Grace, Madelyn Killeen, Virginia Marchant, 
Frances Marchant, Elizabeth Mears, Loulse Mele, Blanche O’Dona- 
hoe, Anita Pam, Dorothy Roy, Cecelia Romeo, Clara Stone, 
Joan Carter-Waddell. 
Act I.—At the Somers Estate. Act II.—Jerry’s Apartment. 

Staged by William B. Friedlander. 

Chris Skinner is in bad with Uncle because he (Chris) 
married Mary. He is likely to be cut out of Uncle’s will. 
Hearing Uncle is coming to town, Chris and Mary agree 
to frame evidence for a divorce, using Uncle as a witness. 
Then, after Chris is back in the will, they expect to 
remarry in Paris and spend the money. The Skinners’ 
friend, Jerry, agrees to act as co-respondent for a price, 
allowing himself to be caught in a compromising posi- 
tion with Mary. Everything works until Mary drinks 
too much and then everything goes wrong. A free 
adaptation of a farce called “ What’s Your Wife Doing?” 
written by Herbert Hall Winslow and Emi! Nyitray and 
produced in October, 1923. 
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AREN’T. WE ALL 

A return engagement of Cyril Maude in the comedy by 
Frederick Lonsdale. Produced by Charles Dillinghara 
at the Globe Theatre, New York, April 13, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
MGUASES < Jacignicddhe's< 5 ssceeaanwaae’s SaRinaidee wate sts F. Gatenby Bell 
Bon. Willies] atRaM).. is vas dens we sioge ma Bis aft cinco. ce Sach Hugh Huntley 
Eade Briton |b icctainie'v cas ants s ewes Bee Kae ce Cynthia Brooke 
Bria Welle. bis ici chan coeiea peeks ate Olive Reeves-Smith 
Martin: StOGlen! oj... <0\00.c5 swan saxeiens © SES Teati SS «tlh ale Timothy Huntley 
Beatty GREG cas vg ons pers wns Cae Cath sagen aan oe eeKne Isabel Lamon 
Lore STOR RR fire cde axe een laren a tee eee doers Cyril Maude 
PERTGt TAMA .. Fous ee veucsedncneshs aancua betula waWe 4 ibh Alma Tell 
HOM. Wins. WeeRtON. |<, Tec cceaauhadys ae ces ae ei Marguerite St. John 
WGG; (EAMORE LAVTHCORA cain sane team esas canon Saaaewens Harry Ashford 
Pt WLR | csc ss ws 6 Uae cue chestenisic ak wiecditiaets Geoffrey Millar 

Act I—A Room in the Hon. Willie Tatham’s House in Mayfair. 
Acts II and III.—A Room in Lord Grenham’s House in the Country. 

A two weeks’ revival of the previous season’s success. 
Reported as Cyril Maude’s farewell to Broadwav, but 
later denied. 

SCRE wks 
A play in three acts by Franz Adam Beyerlein. Pro- 

duced by the Messrs. Shubert at the Broadhurst Theatre, 
New York, April 14, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Dergeam Volkhardt) ).3. 25. Silieiv dese scis dah vee Lionel Barrymore 
Cant. von) Bannewits, Vosacil'. cit sand wolsa’s tds Bae. SE Edwin Maxwell 
Eteutccvon Lanett, os 2 cua thn ta een Ge dni ae, «Rares McKay Morris 
Corporal’ Helbig ied. es vcc Wee cee hin oe's Sica: chase einen Ullrich Haupt 
Contnral, "Queiee t as <a cpa inns Pee len ng eee Se ae Egon Brecher 
PYiVEte RICO oc s0ssc ov Panic aw Caan sd Babies Wena Milton Stiefel 
Lientsyvon Bowens) S53 35:5 Wa eeates <5’ 5d. Sed ee Frederick Macklyn 
Masse’ Panchice © codecs ohccis wk biaa de ince dias, seed en eaahe ate Thurlow Bergen 
Capt. Lebdénbtrg )\ 145.24. Habitat eva vee area Herbert Standing 
Pp UNE ae Lo) sal x wp nial heat a aly en: ee erp eve A hae Robert Thorne 
Lieot. Hiagemeister © ovina. ceases et wtee's «apts ee Nate «att Lauman Davis 
Am Onderiy (oir iy » © opie cite's. Valea tans se bind ah. «shld White = George Gilday 
PY SOGFCURT gag hn eka ale cae a eplale < tik’s Sita wea Sydney Smith 
Kilarchén’ Volkhaxdt: |, . 2. icknwevagl «bs wesaticc soe ities Irene Fenwick 

Acts I and III.—Troop Headquarters and Lieut. von Lauffen’s 
Quarters. Act il.—Squadron Room. Staged by Lawrence Marston. 

Klarchen, the pretty daughter of Sergeant Volkhardt, 
is in love with the high-born Lieutenant von Lauffrn. 
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Frequently at night she visits him in his quarters after 
taps. Corporal Helbig, to whom she formerly had 
pledged herself, returns to suggest that they proceed with 
the wedding. He suspects Von Lauffen, forces his way 
into his quarters, finds Klarchen, and is arrested for a 
technical assault upon his superior officer. At the court 
martial everybody lies to save Klarchen, but the truth 
comes out. Old Volkhardt fires at Von Lauffen and 
kills Klarchen. “Taps” was first played in America in 
1904 by Herbert Kelcey, Effie Shannon and Robert 
Loraine. 

THE SAPPHIRE RING 

A piay by Laszlo Lakatos, adapted by Isabel Leighton. 
Produced by George Choos at the Selwyn Theatre, New 
York, April 15, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
EMME etal arrnT ante vin ald ais, Wis alg'i¢ 0.0 «.4 '0 vebannieceu a mince Elizabeth Holman 
RRO COM ge enaaMie sir ee cd tees 6 ccihs waccuaccresbenteecds Milano Tilden 
RE GNA i atee Aer MN RTe ae Nis G)eid/ dicle a 0ie 0\0°s.e.a.g/eineinie eves aunlaga s Helen Gahagan 
MAT OY, © otters duis o aiere s ec kiee cee cces See» aieadendiner ive uate Frank Conroy 
PeP SEP ETIOUINGMIOLING Weleaeica tcc siejes's ae 0-6acvndciana.< Kenneth MacKenna 
RC ere eerie taewe a oi ailcicis: a xp:slebis db.0 sie 00 os vis biselgae ale Mildred Florence 
AT AWEOME gate tals aeeaiaiclaiciwis cule oie <0. op's.0be-ea ovens oucmens Marcel Rousseau 

The Action of the Play Takes Place in Budapest and Consumes 
Some Three Hours on a Cold December Evening. Staged by Lester 
Lonergan. 

When they were married, Karoly had given Krista a 
sapphire ring with a legend attached. As long as the 
ring remained in her possession, the legend ran, ‘she 
would remain true to her husband and would be found 
out if she tried to cheat. One day Krista’s maid bor- 
rowed the ring unknown to Krista, and that very day 
Krista, flattered by the attentions of a young doctor, vis- 
ited him in his rooms, changed to a charming Japanese 
bathrobe and let down her-hair. A disturbance in which 
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a former mistress of the doctor’s figured sent Krista 
home, however, before the doctor returned and she 
tells the whole adventure to Karoly. He believes and he 
doesn’t believe. But when they go to look for the sap- 
phire ring they find it there. So she must have told the 
truth. 

O, NIGHTINGALE 

A comedy in three acts by Sophie Treadwell. Pro- 
duced by Sophie Treadwell at the Forty-ninth Street 
Theatre, New York, April 15, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
PIGDELO WAITIDEION/ (5s daccwats Sates apis whmodeionds <ietunare Lyonel Watts 
MING, VELA IMOWENR nccamseVucetssccneacdesayccicecs Constance Eliot 
Dati RiAetGh ©. wih cians Claw dane omnis tam acon Gee meee Suzanne Witla 
PUTTIN, OG. vee aiwinaie.s tenia wie owe elbe cals ete a awe aos Martha-Bryan Allen 
Le Marauis de: Severac, sic cacceicas gees cnt cate a os Ernest Lawford 
i WERE ec scchvin'c cocwew en we Sue ee Ces Big ava raie Utataatiers Marcel Lemans 
Eagrenes (Gormout. vcadsacaseahvassa@ asl coe wmecees Fred Irving Lewis 
PiOTa Sh. JOH: + oda + seta Rene Pae es aeRaw kee oec.cmraahten ares Harda Daube 

Acts I, II and III.—In Richard Warrington’s Studio in New York. 
Staged by John Kirkpatrick. 

Appolonia Lee from Kansas is in New York deter- 
mined to go on the stage. Down to her last cent and still 
without a job she listens to the advice of a fellow suf- 
ferer, Dot Norton of the chorus. The only thing that 
can help a girl in New York, Dot argues, is a man’s 
influence. So Appolonia goes in search of a man. She 
finds one in the person of the titled but unhappily mar- 
ried Le Marquis de Severac and frankly asks his help. 
Charmed by her innocence, and also the curve of her 
neck, he agrees to help. He organizes a dinner party 
and invites a vulgar producer of plays and his large, 
blond wife. Appolonia is disillusioned and later saved 
by fiuchard Warrington, an honest young sculptor. 
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THRILLS 

A drama in three acts by William Francis Dugan. 
Produced by Dugan Producing Corporation, at the 
Comedy Theatre, New York, April 16, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
MG ZOMG ONEOUS ia clacioudeisis baie dee se 60.8.b0d0 60énsee Elisabeth Risdon 
AOTC OMELBUEOILU Gaisielaicia'e(e/eiclele(s (else 0'0\0's\0'e 6'e\0 o':0'vla'ele’s a'ele's W. L. Thorne 
liZabetn DIANA) vances casviveciesccoccccccascvesesies Alice Fleming 
Dave Braham ..e..6- Salons we Uouie be ce ceelavie sacle n ee John M. Sullivan 
Armand Valry .ccccccccccce Sddaaiee svn s-anlcecmedbinels Ramsey Wallace 
Yamamota eecceee Dareialeeein O ntelainiad,6 0'0/d:0'4(p's'8's\6) dia\ciow 0'a0)s. 0.20 Yamamota 
Flo Alden COC SOS OOS OOOH HOHE HHSH HE EE SHEE SESE eEesessere Helen Carew 

Freddie eeseceeses COOH ME SEES E EE eee Eesesese®e By Himself 

Act I.—The Living "Room “of Horace Benson’s Apartment. Acts 
II and II].—Armand Valry’s Studio. Staged by Henry Herbert. 

Mozella Benson, growing to loathe Horace, her neg- 
lectful husband, listens to Armand Valry, a successful 
novelist and a specialist in cheering unhappy women. 
Visiting Armand in his rich, red apartment, Mozella 
is thrilled by the adventure, but wants to turn right 
around and go home. Armand holds her against her 
will. An hour later, when Horace breaks in to demand 
his wife, Armand assures him that Mozella, rarest of 
women, has stood the test of fire and done no wrong. 
Horace has his doubts, however, and a year later the 
Bensons are divorced and Mozella marries her novelist. 

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS 

A drama in three acts by John B. Hymer and LeRoy 
Clemens. Produced by Carl Reed at the Lyric Theatre, 
New York, April 20, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
a SOME RRtr ec acc ed's acces cae ¢0sniene deen wndid Marion Eavary 
eginald a DURUMSR eke etsdwe vadpecvep worse nt alecls Denis Gurney 

Wate” cs atone : aaipisaiciana sists ticle] o/els\eieiae.croaterec ele.cie Penelope Hubbard 
TILT RM teisss cen Sonisad soap © dacesceaweeeand Priscilla Knowles 
ALGAE TEAM ess aid ardiac ci eigicté.o.e 08 s'yscceteen Vivienne Osborne 
CS MM AIL se ateigs vec ceen en's nd yr wardeasa ss he Arthur Barry 
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Biedy: Taglar ois ove senes ear asnces She bRaWewund mens s Ben Johnson 
MOOT ea a ccne niece acaes Seubaasesive Sai a cig Ena eameneeey Walter Glass 
**Red’”’ Malloy ...... Deen pinam una dee nie cameos ane Arthur R. Vinton 
Nuitane ....scscccece wocedeccessees eWapnansydeksepane's George Gaul 
DOGG. Ris icasvicenep dba s tab aoe dieses SENT Kaine William Gargan 
PAGUIGE: . ciciniela sa /eeapee sip 5's "Kania alates sian alee (aie cloniae laste aie Al. Roberts 
Bah Closer Css. cn sas nes cha maeeane Sorta diate a mele Frank Thomas 
Sylvia Templeton ............ ace Ca aun Satins 6 ain .... Anne Morrison 
Van Templeton: “ici. sciece Ruki satu teceursaneeet Richard Gordon 
PAM) Dali's Gacaiekniiom ae ee bak walecndc Wine e a atekiek’s se Sine Andrea McKinnon 
WIGADA | 455s cawnawn eee acak cameras waloar cue atk Gals Lola De Rome 
RIMGUS Feo santas Seiniainin nis.« nok aks Gels ice sien en icaus ae Dorotha Denise 
AHOION GWiahcaeee cane ee Rowe DAS me MMe ahs ais Korola Alleneve 

Act I.—Exterior of the “Blue. Pearl.’”” Acts II and III.—Interior 
of Bob Holden’s Hut. Staged by A. H. Van Buren. 

Aloma, the pride of the island, is enamored of Bob 
Holden, a young American who is drinking himself to 
death in the South Seas. She goes to keep house for Bob, 
but is warned if she ever makes love to him her native 
lover, Nuitane, will kill them both. Aloma does what 
she can to put Nuitane to the test, but Bob quits drink- 
ing and withstands her temptation, partly because his 
old sweetheart is widowed about this time and he is able 
to return to the States with her. 

= 4 +L, 4 ni ce. S44) vo } VW, 

THREE DOORS 

A play in three acts by Edward Rose and F. S. Merlin. 
Produced by Albert Von Tilzer at Lenox Little Theatre, 
New York, April 23, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
AVCHGE DAKE scp ovccess auccenn ecceee ack acaniies agate Edwin Varney 
SUS f5e: sale tue eek oe Luidea wees eB es & hel echate ot TRAC hen 
Abe Pintrees oss to0<k ns «dhe < ule teen Vieua pale me ne waa a Pacie Ripple 
Myrtle Wing: | owns vi.cwss Caeeewaws wus suaesslnie he ae Ruth MacMullen 
Mary (Delmayie vic sgenmassay eigen maomtats aie saietets ate E. Stoddard Taylor 
SOUR BESWAIGE “5 c.5s aon chance eninwans ays be Jo vein we 5 Harold Moulton 
Maisie Back es save ccacnnatcamee asst eaecadsanaens Betty McLean 
Ethel Dene oso daca sepsis capeean vee a4erueubeen oes Ella Landré 
Jonathan. Rola” Wy ductus cay caltant seks save somes eaaeeus Roy Bucklee 
Stephen. Wratewell.. . s..c0ckecnseesic aon bwhawaatathe Si Mrsieteee Joe Lanigan 
BES AQMOEER pci paskoaseeunnaes Seria Sy hieiaieia koa s Johnny Cantwell 
Ri CRUE sds Stn ckeeatdan biel pputinw oie nul ons bua Saee® John Rowan 
TAAOIE) 2 ore aie sone deny onaatee ate eee aeaad hase ad Lillian Wilck 
AMOR LGA) os ccs ane Sicdeoue rae Fe A Se Winifred Salisbury 
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CUE IMME PERE ae a nice uc't's Sega's oe eg il vussctblas ie J. R. O'Neil 
Sulama ..... at eas a BGAN Sie ain-d<l¥é x o'd x pace em ee Betty McLean 
PRA V AOD) Pern CET, Caton obi nce ds veep es Fac deicd ede John O. Hewitt 
ees ND are neg AS og oi o'a is 2 6 ove wake orice Lillian Wilck 
DAGGER tere eat aE a eo GEA ga eo ms ere a wife 0. bee cee shea. Joe Lanigan 
REIN SUMMED Dahle sie» ix a's ba v les oil's s wa pus se cchadr John Rowan 

Scenes include Miss Delmaine’s Dressing Room at the Gotham 
Theater, the Stage, the Curtain, and a Room in the Hollow House. 
Staged by F. S. Merlin. 

A form of revue made up of sketches, barlesque mys- 
tery playlets, etc. 

THE POOR NUT 

A comedy in three acts by J. C. Nugent and Elliott 
Nugent. Produced by Patterson McNutt at the Henry 
Miller Theatre, New York, April 27, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Ge OTICIE SOMOMENGE cen c ces udesShedretcdevesvareuseces Joseph Dailey 
PIAL CU II ee nae cristae ve Weds Coe C6as Dea wd eee et Norma Lee 
UTI TMC tees g's sinne's Kvelsnss cb ¥.0ccwiea Wane beReRe Elliott Nugent 
MIMIEAPRVY LORENA caigisuie eis dis ovis 5.00/06 000.0 oni.00ib Oh-0'h0,8 Florence Shirley 
MPSS EE LEM ELLERY He tan Srancbinsinre efeis'aic'ove'e'a'eeie's 66 dela:wiuie’a\eloterp ata Grant Mills 
i AER ORILERHO MME Ed siete d G00 .4.e/a0 6's W10 606,406 e bee bee ed's ON Beach Cooke 

LAR ICCA LGIIET tae cilis nibieie v's 0 Sewee be ceceinecdviee’s Percy Helton 
ALONCH JACKNIS Sinks. J cleinleec's sacle ges cu eees sed bere John Webster 
BNW fe Us ees MR UMN retasa oie iarewuso,e 0.0.60 0 eet ig die.a'é a dn oie Cornelius Keefe 

RAUCIN GME OE LC REINEEE Eelsiuldisiaicvayleg.e,s ¢ 0'dejeie's 6 kisim elaine wees Wright Kramer 
UGC NOM GUE: ste eG ls <cbas 0 edevisisevedeisaneave’ Thomas Shearer 

US CEU HNMR ite e' a: dic. Siafh 6 u,aied 6, 0.0,0,0 6.6.0 64:4. Ziajaine w ainle Joseph Mitchell 
VAT BCT HIRAM ar cutess decisive chaeeaccbacddaeb eset Joseph Loudon 
ev EW ee rate Mae sieeld aiaia' det Sie a/n 0.0.0.0:0-0'e'die aia a aleleew Margaret Fitch 
PSCC NV ee ne Mere Peete eters asin’ so) s35c WE, bee's wae da eteewy « wenwinils Jean Mann 
Wisconsin—Gavin O’Rourke, Frank ‘Subers, Hamilton Ward. 
Ohio State—Roger Briner, Lester Nielsen. 

Act I.—The University Book Store. Act II.—The Trainer’s Tent, 
Athletic Field, Official Boxes, Corner of the Stadium. Act III.— 
Living Room ‘*Psi Sigma’’ House. Staged by Howard Lindsay. 

John Miller is a shy freshman at Ohio State Univer- 
sity. Girls give him goose flesh. Roistering fraternity 
men make him sick with envy. He would like to run on 
the track team, but is scared out. He thinks he is in 
love with Margerie Blake, but he fears he may be keep- 
ing her from liking some worthier mate. ‘Then Julia 
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Winters comes to Ohio State with the Wisconsin State 
team for the annual meet. Julia has been taking her 
psychology seriously. She knows Freud well, if not 
personally. She gets after John’s inferiority. complex. 
Next day she has him winning the relay race and saving 
his college. And the day after he proposes to Margerie 
and decides to be a botany professor, even if it doesn’t 
pay much. 

~ ROSMERSHOLM 

A play in four acts by Henrik Ibsen, translated by 
Charles Archer. Produced by The Stagers at the Fifty- 
second Street Theatre, New York, May 5, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
PG ORA URAL o's 25h als 0 Wk a Jama e oranthie Wacdisiewssiee Margaret Wycherly 
DUMONT CREOLGELID crac ne-tta:aibimmatetales’s,a/siareial ace oielaisie, uoutge ed Josephine Hull 
DDGROTICEGUN sins 5c Kad tele hance an pause sineeies paw bend Carl Anthony 
JRDSRTOS HOMIE! « s waiisa oe sbieace ae eta dda ugunetwiaen Warren William 
Ree, ORCL. s.0.0 oun kinsipcs Ma bapbsmamaeice clemewsnonle J. M. Kerrigan 
Petee MOrenasarh « . anesncececacewaqcectaecuddenanse® Arthur Hughes 

The Action Takes Place at Rosmersholm, an Old Family Seat 
Near a Small Coast Town in the West of Norway, 1886. 

The first revival of the Ibsen classic since Mrs. Fiske 
played it in 1907-08. In the Fiske company Bruce 
McRae was the Rosmer, George Arliss the Ulric Brendel, 
Fuller Mellish the Rector Kroll and Albert Bruning the 
Mortensgard. 
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LITTLE THEATRE TOURNAMENT 

Conducted by Walter Hartwig, in codperation with 
The Manhattan Little Theatre Club, Inc., for the David 
Belasco anon, at Wallack’s Theatre, New York, the 
week of May 4, 1925. 

Monpay Eventnc, May 4 

Our Lady of Mercy Players of Fordham, N. Y., in 
“TI Did But Jest,” by Godfrey Schmidt. 

The cast — 
DPleare)) ails: vic aclsintiabiacicadaeess Sraihicie eimipateueee ee oalaeais Robert Walsh 
TOMICOIMIE TEN aT a eisiats vec vik. & oie beled dein vive Se aueutes Robert Rose 
WW RIDE pri cici ie Patt olelc clave evcleliicie’d on vie 00 vesulee des Godfrey Schmidt 

SP MGCP SD Giese ie tcteetvatc ni ais:sieln wieln,b ‘ale o.nie Sivib «w'ayes'e:s @0repsjere Agnes Haugh 
Scene—A Room in a French Chateau, about 1400 A.D. Directed 

by Agnes Haugh. 

The Lighthouse Players of Manhattan in “For Dis- 
tinguished Service,” by Florence Clay Knox. 

The cast — 
ee gk RO ae ey eee ee Mary Bierman 

BANG, Jt MABYOUUE Sor cescecccccccuscedndadnecacavce Lillian Hillman 
LY ro wlolvlaic siclvaltlelviPe siecle db'cbic.e\ebp'b\de vse ve's s'des sles’ eee Ruth Askenas 
Scene—Katharine Burton’s Apartment. Directed by Rosalie Mathieu. 

The Adelphi College Dramatic Association of Brook- 
lyn in “ Aria Da Capo,” by Edna St. Vincent Millay, 

The cast — 
APEC USER ete eo cicn aise piniielvie's Wine neiaidiee.se' Uas.ss'em sm Alma Rochford 
Colin ine rmeate cece waccwisin ce cbceeéded eed eee uaes s Isabelle Brown 
MCA CIBURE TEI RM Srerate foie) eiclaoreivra tbe dlee « sleleielc 00 Cletislevidina tiaunle. ty Edna Levy 
RSE EMIOEE TIS rie ie lala edt) n ibe Sbluiesedowieee evinieenne Gertrude Simon 
COLPUGN MeeeEt acid cls vivian e's vais wiareisic avo'e e'eis biatan sitiwiwelsiatis Wilma Libman 
Scene—Anywhere. Time~Any time. Directed by George Henry 

Trader. 
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TuEsDAY EventnGc, May 5 . 

The Fireside Players of White Plains, N. Y., in “ Re- 
prisal,” by Raymond Fuller. 

The cast — 
SMEG Mrio bs. ax mine we.e ea been ecvevccsccceccseseees Joseph Brown 
Lieut. Heatherwyse ........... Few ek kta er Mad vet Stuart Snelling 
Ejent. Shortel: oy cise ed ce es devine sie wel migheet eta Roa one eieNe Arthur Clark 
SOMEONE RULES | 5s asinic,s wa c'oie Sinnislh asleuara iainiote cies ee cea 5 Adriel Harris 
Daeit- CLucked «inns ic cashhsinase wee Sea Ceeeeie ie as William B. Mercer ’ 
Bm Ordetly” on. uck . Gh dpkis 0 chemin come wake veran & Hewlett Duryea ! 
Bi PUIVORG SS oc a's 00s wince eafhala Gn ch CURR eS Uke alata Frank Bache ; 
Another Private | gsecbciacccakaauatcctee eae wuiees Herbert Kohlberg 
Miaifor Waltan 0.6 \niccchs Sdapn wen desserts creonarek Ambrose McCabe 
Scene—A near-front British Aviator’s Sleeping Shack at 3 a.m. 

Directed by Natalie Harris and Warren Ives. 

The Talisman Troupe of Brooklyn, N. Y., in 
““Marsyas, The Faun,” a drama based on the Greek 
myth of the hapless faun who aspired to be a god, by 
Jane Kerley; music by Eleanor Marum. 

~The cast — 
ReMravas, THO Paws is. un sa teks oes ssari twee bs abasane James Watson 
Athene, Goddess of Wisdom and War .....sseesseeeecees Beth Mutke 
A Nene eee. caverta cnckes sutews eeeuetse Peceeiwe Estelle Burman 
hagas God of Music and Light cekabacebewswe seas . Gene Kerrigan 
The Muse of Music ......... Sanh nie ualamwebaaiee Norma Byrd Watson 
Nymphs—Mabel Arps, Celia Cohn, Martha Gale, Fanny Kozin, 

Mary MaclInroy, Agnes MacInroy, Mildred Morgan, Pauline Soskin, 
Ruth Sussman, Alice Watson. 

Gnames®.. 2. ict. os Richard Lindblom, Martin Greenberg, John Saltar 
Hares eer ee ee eee eee eeeeeeeeneeere Phoebe Wolf, Gertrude Kreiswirth 

aoe Dense Forest. Time—Very long ago. Directed by Jane 
erley. 

The Garden Players of Forest Hills, L. L, in “The 
Left Fork,” by Charles Eugene Powers. 

The cast — 
Joseph Martin, a settler on a timber claim ........... Crispia Bebb 
Mary Mortin;: Ble wile. iccnnavinve dervanisvetasiun'’s Bertha Mandel 
Jack Conrad, a PFOSPECLOL «- +. +e ee eeeeer cece eee sees Harold O'Neill 
Scene—A Log Cabin in the Pine Forests of Idaho. Directed by 

Bertha Mandel. 
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The Acquinal Dramatic Society of the Bronx. N. Y., 
n “ The Man Upstairs,” by Augustus Thomas. 

The cast — 
Me HOgrieay au. 8c0/s0 <0 i0 Mteta eta ajetswisie cele oars aca's James F. Clark 
Mrs. Ruggles ............-. Sieistveratsisalsise otvaia'sle seisisive's Elsie G. Rigo 
WUALY no coinsieauisteels stie sis aEee se Mave e:diGte & elncsals esnt%s er eieis Margot Seery 
Dat RIGO rere cms et te tes ck dint soles sec saddicciee scene 2-00 James Seery 
Mrs. Frisbie v~eeee ew eevee eweeeeseee eee ee ee eee seene Josephine von Hadeln 

Scene—The Ruggles Apartment. Time—The present. The play 
directed by Pater Daniel J. F. Sullivan. 

WEDNESDAY EvENING, May 6 

The Monticello Players of the New York Evening 
High School, in “The Riding to Lithend,” by Gordon 
Bottomley. 

The cast — ° 
ABUEIOL, ecg hta teen ae aise clever Salaald slabs dicwisbe eget ako wei A UCOy Ware 
Crete caret nities sasecesvecccescesevsctcvountews ADRAALWYEr 
Oddny ...... Ari toe OOOO DOO OOOODICOLIE EE Cnt Kathleen Nichols 
SIGIMOVEL Wore odie seciclsissineeis\sicgce veces ccevetsecasesce | RRCTESR Sparr 
WRRMTICE NE fer falercimia icielaialatt nid cies. sic'n'e o's 62a sine een cans Eleanor Seibold 
ERAUOr dh “seis sisiaiaielcivicwiereiar ele d prvaiscaieie’s sinjerdiae’ dias Vimterstarrare Alice Conway 
GUNTIRES five Rochas MRE eels sieved vst caucn® st oe Edwin Behlmer 
BIASEY os aivtknicjdlcicets wehereters Re reaie deta wil aannduladied aetna Gertrude Raph 
GOtrids “c:ve.sisssienldeewas Pant bills kaae eb eivleshem nee a eden sa. MALS) SDUISeCOM 
Guidhiniti-, 5 iether eeeiee feo b's 00k /ajaielSelaia tiaras kia aden te Gladys Blau 
Thorbrand ...... atine’esie ilnivpninisias «\sjoais widieras ne aie ..... Hugh Murray 
AM TANG! Pept eteaGIe civic'c)s's (six diac oes 4 b.0ccpeutsaidadesnt, Red SCHMIGL 
Gizur, the White ............ Siseitciecwe hese nr Ets seeetteds Kurt Dornau 
EGCG, Mer 2 eTPe iaicicteiate G widicisla@ie «See ee causes aeine “Thomas F. Keenan 
Thorgrim, Percy 

Tennant, James. McLaughlin, Charles Bulzing, Michael Elbert, 
George Blakeley, John Callahan, William Morrison. 
Scene—Gunnar’s Home in Lithend, South Iceland. The Tenth 

Century, A.D. Directed by Conrad V. Norman. 

The Huguenot Players of New Rochelle, N. Y., in 
“The Yellow Triangle,” by George W. Sutton, Jr. 

The cast 
ICH OETEOM MA IAITATICE® byt. von sccbe suaseabees woes Charles H. Tebay 
Ee VeOviMe HUM NW ANGE se foie a )aiidie <i cle. ¢1al acora W wie § Sekt secs siaid ede siainie Isabel Carson 
Bardcowe American (CONSUL .ctacec ceca ces naa ensuedievese Paul Twohey 
Maptaim Durance Ghiet Of Police.” .\.\0's's's ss 0'< 0''se cial Noel H. Kilby 
Ali enenG MOMsEeDOY services cccecsavescecesecucee Herbert A. Weiller 
Alidini Viseram, Arabian ivory merchant ......... Eugene Beaupre 
Mabruki Swahili, BETVANON Ga otieiet o ecase se catee Walter B. Humphrey 

Scene—Office in Henderson’s Home, Zanzibar, East Africe. Time— 

Late afternuun. Directed by George W. Sutton, Jr. 
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The Little Theatre of Dallas, Texas, in “The No 
’Count Boy,” by Paul Green. 

The cast — 
Pheelie, a Young Negro Girl ....... Shc ace Gate aiente Geraldine Knight 
Enos, her, lovers. ce cavcecnec we Blows eins eie’elets nlaleaieele . Jack F. Hyman 
THeANOe Count. BOY sacs sietesvate Ais'otelejerumnie/elale cals, eiontatelara Ben Smith 
An Old Negro Woman ......ceseee ececeseeese Margaret Bentley 
Scene—Eastern North Carolina. Time—A few years ago. Directed 

by Oliver Hinsdell. 

The Mummers of Larchmont, N. Y., in “ Ropes,” by 
Wilbur Daniel Steele. 

The cast — 
Paul Whalen, keeper of a second-class light ....... Joseph Kirchoff 
Jon- Whalen, Wis Wil6  .cccaneschuceuccavchuscasie cas . Elfrida Watson 
Pauline Whalen, their daughter ......ss.seee. Maxine Messersmith 
Jim Paine, a district lighthouse inspector ........... S. P. Hebard 
Scene—The Keeper’s Living Room in the Lighthouge on Black 

Blow Ledge, a solitary rock off the New England Coast. Time—The 
present. Directed by Murray Phillips. 

THurspAY Eventnc, May 7 

The Mummers of St. Lawrence University of Canton, 
N. Y., in “ Lima Beans,” by Alfred Kreymborg. 

The cast — 
The Husband eereeeeeeveee eeeeeeeeee ee eeeeeeeeeeeee Philip Gotthold 

The Wife eeeeeeeeee eeeeeneveve eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeene . Helen Meany 

DHS: (Pack Ster cee vas aceece wale bla mee aatnene patene ale ats Donald Evans 
Directed by Edson R. Miles. 

The Cranford Dramatic Club of Cranford, N. J., in 
“The Giants’ Stair,” by Wilbur Daniel Steele. 

The cast — 
Mrs. Weatherburn ........ aes nab besee delernenss 4: eRe 2 eee 
oe, ibe Sige. ac wceeeee A aiscinampaiacat-wole die xlstioe Maluan Gilpin 
Pane, the Sheri’; ..co.sccsonatiere aban tia xmewee erie tala Moses Craig 
One Man at the Door .43.cicseesuarcras ks epueb eck. . Kenneth Jones 
Scene—A Farm at the Upper End ‘of a Valley, ‘“‘The Gients’ Stair,”’ 

which descends from amongst the mountains. The Farmhouse 
Kitchen. Time—A Nevember evening, Directed by Sallie Sheldon. 
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The Kanawha Players of Charleston, West Virginia, in 
‘“* As I Remember You,” by Sada Cowan. 

The cast — 
PROLOGUE 

Memory—A Curse and a Pleasure ...cccccsscccccccsersvess A Voice 
IN THE PLAY 

ATVOURe: “Fevarta arta sic'e te leltieie 8s.o'a'e'dc cle d.eu'cv'e/c 5ed-00 sceles Helen Kingsted 
The Visitor (A Woman she has tried to forget) Louise Howell Shadle 
ELOHLY, aiviaivicisielalajsieinie(clis W'e'sinlo/6 viec\o s've esis ws'sie'e bie ¢ F. William Grover 
The Stranger (A Man he has fergotien) . .sesrtiic is .% James B. Pettit 

A Waiter and an Escort 
Scene—A Moonlit Garden. Directed by L. May Haughwout. 

The Albion College Histrionic Players of Albioui. 
Michigan, in “ Ile,” by Eugene O’Neill. 

The cast — 
Ben, the Cabin Boy .......... pihiadslavarns ec ciee a Pareers efa Walter Urch 
BUG TOLOMA MMT eselu ad cis) s/s ' cision c\awin 0.0 U0 aes '.e\e ne pe pic civie'e 2 one Phil May 
Captain Keeney ......cccccccccccse Siela »Vn/elo\elwininisve siete(s Emerson Lull 
SIOCUM st SOUOLG NICE toe oinsclare oeleale 0.0.0 6 o:sie'e.siecee ware Edward Brigham 
MEPS, TINCONCV ie diaicvcs os cine ced cvcwegeees aie'olaie eistetaiataleTsibre Helen Tench 
TOR, RS OMED (iV waht ppadeade ce decd cpiasicredaese Dallas Harger 

Scene—Captain Keeney’s Cabin on board the steam whaling ship 
Atlantic Queen. Time—The afternoon of a day in the year 1895. 
Directed by Florence Swisher. - 

Fripay Eventnc, May 8 

The Studio Theatre, Inc., of Manhattan, in “Gloria 
Mundi,” by Patricia Brown. 

The cast — 
Biss Jeb. sive sc siceeicc alavatateiece wuitlasiineds Schule extee sip Grania Knott 
Mrs. Farnsworth ...... Maddie s'eciedlele ovine nines Hortense Boyce Mackay 
SVAN GUM AMES IGECO ary ciel aic'e's ie aele sie ale'e,s eiele ni cie'n s\9 «n/c vie.n’s\sinie Evelyn Bareid 
Miss Dunn ........ lewd cele ancleleiaiele We'e sols. stondiclae's cere Suzanne Colby 
IDES PSLOVGten earch sc Bisisissaieisieiaaliicee o nate lame Roveenicars Albert Sterner 
DESO ATE OU icles ice cele sc\siets 6 a\e,0'0 6. c'0.4.6 Gieitic. ws Samuel A. Eliot, Jr. 
Scene—The Reception Room. " ‘Directed by Ethel B. Henin. 

The Players Club of Columbus, Ohio, in “ Friends 
Invited,” by Roe Lee Jackson. 

The cast — 
Mr. P. W. O’Kane, an undertaker ....... Rasaemeree Barron Callen 
Mrs. Phosey Doggit, a critical, neighbor ........ - Elsie Coates Kittle 
Mrs. Mazie Pettit, an observing neighbor ...... Agnes Jeffrey Shedd 
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Mrs. Nell Fullweider, another neighbor ......... Harriet Baker Hall 
Rev. Wellington Campbell nies Sainte uielais ageless Hayward M. Anderson > 

Scene—Living Room in the home of the late Pailip Anderson in 
a mid-western town. Time—A summer afternoon between two and 
three o’clock. Directed by Ray Lee Jackson. 

The Penn State Players of the Pennsylvania State Col- 
lege, State College, Penn., in “ Night,” a poetic fantasy 
by James Oppenheim. 

The cast — 
ERO PLiest coicancicdcunsentien Couneade Aikniesniaaininad N. D. Zimmerman 
The: Poet: ccpascececsaeeuet's SEGUet ada epee dataccs ceits A. A. McCurdy 
HG: SGiORtAt §.<s\seve seme cass ah pias bra iten aioe Satan F. S. Neusbaum 
The, Woman cccscvcvavsabscesactee Svdre. cele ce care ets Dorothy Musser 
LUG GAIN” <oignmeaise Cas 605 hee PERM ales Sab eine waite chines R. W. Tyson 
Scene—A Hill-top at Night. Directed by Arthur C. Cloetingh. 

The Kittredge Players of Manhattan in “ The Brace- 
let,” by Alfred Sutro. 

The cast — 
Williams; ;afootman” .xs.0c ecameusesas eed. o eigen Thomas E. Leahy 
Smithers, a! MAG ss ais sacs a Wad Rote aateek eres a Pa ene eae Evelyn Casey 
Martin the bitler > rssa ualcnieks canada cana aan J. Fabian Joyce 
Harvey’ Western <2.incedstxaclen cs eemetny oaks Hamilton S. Phillips 
Mya:) Wontert, «c.s oa.c<a dais Catae sokabias eaecs eats Mabel E. Burke 
nis: Honor, Judge Banket ...scuce werner sh yeu vas Fred C. Batchellor 
Mira; “Banke. 2s cs <jcuejc cP icva'cs.a ne hae aaere thai Anna M. Stein 
Miles PaPeD.. hin cicscevadanrsbededuqties s antani anes Gene Magnus 
Scene—The Dining Room in the. Home of the Westerns. Time— 

The present. Directed by Arthur Fitzgerald. 

In the award of prizes, the Studio Theatre of Manhat- 
tan was given $200 for “ Gloria Mundi,” as the best un- 
published ee and the Huguenot Players of New 
Rochelle, , $100 for “The Yellow Triangle,” as 
the one ea! unpublished play. The Kittredge 
Players of Manhattan and the Little Theatre of Dallas 
also won cash prizes of $100 each, and the Dallas 
Players, for the second time in two years, carried home 
the David Belasco trophy, the supreme prize of the 
tournament. 
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THE GORILLA 

A play in three acts by Ralph Spence. Produced by 
Donald Gallaher at the Selwyn Theatre, New York, 
April 28, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
I as or oa deel aie on Swh0 oe neeianed pda nee Stephen Maley 

CO DORTORO LE Yi eCisinlcidlh palds cence etceesenasicde'se Frederick Truesdell 
BO Nay bo Hinds 6 kv od¥ 8% evens vecccasnnecas Betty Weston 
Axtligr  Mavsden! +4 cusccccaceswencsecins phair a Guta ees Robert Strange 
DER MRE, FN Tg bss 6 0:50 00 ni000:08d ce owiceevesces Clifford Dempsey 
SE NSIC Te Ly Kancceranciupestecsatvecscte Frank McCormack 
REL sa R Mitt Wikia 4 tre <'h bicie oo Fino ato vapid weak ocipits Frank Beaston 
GM a clive. s bain Wie opto nvenrasgescdbevnce Harry Southard 
ETI, AGRA Uhas Siu BU d's Adie c's Edd vepstiodvvetcvedsia Joseph Guthrie 
OG Bre Sepa Aaa e ti kin 85.08 ns) cahieW ele’ 0 tse eve wes eve wale Harry A. Ward 
PAE AIRTIME TRO EUG a cies c'c'e pic obs 6ocksaes'ccs neve’ s George Spelvin 

Acts I, II and III.—Home of Cyrus Stevens, Long Island. Staged 
by Walter F. Scott. 

Arthur Marsden is a dramatist specializing in mys- 
tery plays. His sweetheart, Alice Stevens, living with 
her father in a funny old house, thinks Mr. Stevens 
might back the play if he were to become interested in 
it. Arthur reads the play to him, and, as he reads, many 
weird things happen. The Gorilla of the title is both 
the criminal hero of the play and a real ape escaped 
from the zoo. The spirit is one of burlesque. Most of 
the fun is furnished by a pair of hick detectives, Mulli- 
gan and Garrity. 

FLESH 

A comedy drama in four acts by A. J. Lamb. Pro- 
duced by The United Arcades, Inc., at the Princess 
Theatre, New York, May 7, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
EW ene cat tietee a sal Gia pial & Niet ial b'S 4 oravevaie.d,e\aveve.ais'ayase a She Donald Leonard 

ad cin eases Juans ions dat banleriaidig ear Grayce Connell 
ee CaN Veen ys dilvusdeceraceey ee’ Josephine Williams 

a sc oieties es « alas dena Am natide’y en diaidues Edwin Gub’ 
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Dr, Crake <i. cece xcvauvastuccks dees be bade wesean'eu - George Patton 
Dell. Moarelarid —c\va0ces deaack eas cunts Ssnawun ace - Madeline Davidson 
RC CRED Sac an deka ache ana eussceccasecesdcaceee. William Balfour 

Uanwewcdn sic octane ee Ses cacacnscsuscaacweeese CCQSERTG FRUSEIEG 
Officer Ryan oss éscasc dsc ckeheeis ae cccencccctaeccesccs) Men Reny 

Scenes include Fanny’s Roam, Dell Moreland’s Parlor, the 
Theater, Street Near Dell’s Home, Fred’s Snuggery, a _ Street. 
Staged by Charles Hanna. 

Dell Moreland, a girl of nice family, is in love with 
and engaged to Fred Carp. Morbidly curious as to his 
past, Dell discovers one of his intimate friends to be 
Fanny Batcher, a girl of the town. Dell bargains with 
Fanny to change rooms with her the night Fred is ex- 
pected to call on Fanny. In Fanny’s bed she is sur- 
prised by Fanny’s lover, Steve Dowling, and later by 
Fred. The men come to blows, Dell escapes and later 
marries Dr. Graham, whose kisses are at least pure. 

THE CRITIC 

A play in three acts by Richard Brinsley Sheridan. 
Produced at the Neighborhood Theatre, New York, May 
8, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Mr. Dangle rere cccceceeesese eee ee eee ee eeereeseseees Whitford Kane 

RS PRISE Y Win'n.n we'alnn ain anle ewan ate Sevaeauseensy s/acean Dorothy Sands 
MeO NCEE 6 oon. cea ana a canes onenmad “PEPE MP Charles Warburton 
META ons pak av asa nambeoanen late ta dualalaie elaine are tae Ian Maclaren 
DELVAMLE \.wcnbdly as cicwunes deh kinaenk Bie tee Mee Cabs aioe aeren Philip Mann 
Under Prampter?. ci ca0ksscnsdek omen eee tsb aa ae Junius Mathews 
Sir (Christopher Eatton ©. ssccccepbandecas cocace cas Martin Wolfson 
Sir Walter Raleigh ..........e0- wn dean euinsionaea ae & Charles Webster 
Goxerneritescacec ap canaadaseancwen ic acini a oe atink ake on Otto Hulicius 
Master: of the Dlorse7 i) o's. scxksswe Saunas so 3a. aeund Junius Mathews 
Earl of Deiceastert’ ..6<40cessvesdaes sca eikiaian Aiscatate ee Mei Harold Minjer 
PUCTNGIG' (Scan nde take ccueweaeeaeuee vase We Beyer and Geo. Heller 
TOURTIEE gah < xn cncncnnay cata seas nate dana wnens Adele Klaer 

Oe Ee Te, Pe et en Dorothy Sands 
Don Ferolo Whiskerandos ..... GEM a Sa a Weleawin sink Marc Loebell 
First Cousin ....... aaa alee aikiea ma oan daca n esairale Blanche Talmud 
RIMOIO’ c aivienwes ceome anealees a awed aah waiee oes haan ete George Heller 
meer Titties’. ..ckas ues cnet eeeeeee Anne Schmidt, Paula Trueman 
See Sets ee coed ana cea Swe béusvabeasaerhecunce Philip Mann 
RUMOR. ode Woes. cake adewae seen pikudua tude scewtean ae Mare Loebell 
Justice’s Lady ..... sv enleld at aielebeata cd Maladaivie's dalae deidesiea Vera Allen 
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Besicateryaiededded vcciploinecsccecicccccse dctesterccccws, Sar Minjer 
Lord Burleigh ......ccccccsccccccee ete tale «see. William Beyer 
First Niece ....... Bry Save cisio’c eVeveidie sive ak ple bole oe «+++ Paula Trueman 
Second Niece ...... euatniae wicsieveain cies aloteladalale's vie .eee» Anne Schmidt 
River Thames ..........0- » Blais sala nisi aia oid six elolelo +e. William Beyer 
Thames )Bayk6 decesclsccccs cvvecce - Anne Schmidt, Paula Trueman 
Spanish Swe acy cp aie cicc's's c'vee siolutetets 2 Otto Hulicius, Marc Loebell 
PINGS OMIM B lis cattails 'e sieiceisivic esc ss Junius Mathews, Martin Wolfson 
Pirstanmig thie eM acicucscldss el scseessiseses oes eseecseeses Adele Klaer 
EETOMMErsieeististn ele elsibisleie Gicleine aie 6:c,01s cles ceceseece's «+++++ Dorothy Sands 
MPHIGEEE PE INN ae es edd iisecsoccccsecaccevecee -»» Harold Minjer 
Rivers—Vera Allen, Otto Hulicius, George Heller, Marc Loebell, 

Philip Mann, Junius Mathews, Blanche Talmud, Charles Webster, 
Martin Wolfson. 
Act I.—Home of Mr. and Mrs. Dangle. Acts II and III.—Drury 

Lane Theater. Directed by Agnes Morgan and Ian Maclaren. 

A revival of the Sheridan classic pilloring the poseurs 
of the Restoration through the rehearsal of a burlesque 
tragedy. 

THE LOVES OF LULU 

A play in four acts by Frank Wedekind, translated by 
Samuel A. Eliot, Jr. Produced at the Forty-ninth Street 
Theatre, New York, May 11, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
ro ae BOMOED “Sivbavccdcccceucvecsscocectccscss Ulrich Haupt 

weer reseeseseseeses Pe eeeeereeeessesesesesesesese John Davidson 

Dr. “Goll, M.D des sions MEauaT dale chs aeclevees pe ckicecl Oe Seymour. Lerry 
SSONWALS) cle balecaivis'sie's/oreacicicie alto leieeiele'ste care ARcere Edward Crandall 
Prince Escermy «s/cccccoceceve avin ala'e\wia Minje e’alcials'a(e/eaivieere Paul Doucet 
MacheGrichiiicyvacedsinse hecceee sfais aleine'e We.ateleisinacinisieta-siaiaiae Leonard Ide 
Schigolch ..... MUEIoranT a a9 alt Wicta bei aids’ e\4:a\bia\e alsieveiere ane! ¢.0.6 Sidney Paxton 
MOGLIBO! ae cities nics ceaveee Tataialaters’atcls a's clvie's cictaletete’@atace.s'eta Stewart Baird 
Hugenberg ........eeee0. RraUatetay ata eial ciel eacateie aibsa pice pie ... Forbes Dawson 
BOTdunenUly Jassie s vidis vio denccetcvaccse aun mereeinate Thomas Coffin Cooke 
Dtilthighebi cia Gawincale dees elas os ale syatatate elecn.aia’aiwe stafa aie: an’eiatk sraihe Margot Kelly 
Countess Geschwitz ........ Biatsie e/nleleibie nielclamctiwdieleieais ais Clara Mackin 
Henriette ......... aitala stalohdletalels.s'cé'e\e'e'se Siieloldtectate ... Kathlene Niday 

PROLOGUE 
The Author, in Guise of an Animal Trainer ......... Stewart Baird 
CMRF Oe TRIB UMIBIBEI - sicic pc dipinlos Sia ede a tidladc de eoces Stanley Gotch 

Act I.—The Studio of Schwarz. Act II.—The Parlor of Schwarz. 
Act III.—A Theatrical Dressing Room. Act IV.—The Hall of Dr. 
Schoen’s House. Staged under the direction of Ullrich Haupt. 

Lulu, a cabaret flower girl at the age of twelve, is 
taken up by Dr. Ludwig Schoen and made a member of 
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his household. Through her own instincts and the 
training of the older man she becomes what she describes 
as “a little beast,” despoiling the loves of many men 
and a few women. Her life is trailed by a series of 
tragedies of which she is the inspiration. It is a trans- 
lation of Wedekind’s * Erdgeist.” 

HIS QUEEN 

A play in four acts by John Hastings Turner. Pro- 
duced by Oliver Morosco at the Hudson Theatre, New 
York, May 11, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Jane: Roper os .0ee o6s.uc gus WORN Own eys on ch ene Caen ne Minnie Dupree 
Stockilo. vac cas cis dures tesiaweadle waeets €¢uuawa vir asta mace Margot Lester 
Marik AVi60 <vien cs unlcta cone aviatrwels ch cawencsane Francine Larrimore 
Jawnes, Gat «oss cigoavescenkhesaneeatpasieeedateae tae Charles Brown 
Leenioe Clawson cas inadcsiepa cae ash eth agewds. aeasts Betty Neye 
Dick: Colehy.. \cnacescnas'ena dy Gaceleeies see cae en Harold West 
Rev. Walter Prendergast. i200 ct denecatudedeccdte ....+ Frank Hubert 
Arthrike Takarpoulos: «.:0\cp0bie dec clueieny asus s cause Lumsden Hare 
Countess Phryne Eumaros’ .v.ceccdsctseassesecceuse Marion Vantine 
THGIES. cc cde den cvvvaviabhusaiSieedacunnlchis cies Cube Robert Warwick 
AdeIMGM. 5. cigs cere wsincduwnecandlen sa Gerald eee mene Edward Emery 
A Young: Man © 46 sds adcine cas cepuenncnisaus aeemeee Francis X. Malloy 

Act I.—Yonkers. Act IIl.—Zorea, the Capital of Pyrrichos. A 
Room in the Palace. Act III.—The House of Thales. Act IV.— 
lu the Palace. Staged by Oliver Morosco. 

Maria Avilon, a manikin in a Yonkers dress shop, bor- 
rows a wedding gown and marries the assistant floor- 
walker, James Gaut. At their wedding breakfast Maria 
is informed that she is really heir to the throne of Per- 
richos, and that the kingdom awaits her. She takes her 
new husband and her guardian aunt and goes to Per- 
richos, where the people receive her grandly. The revo- 
lutionists, however, headed by Thales, want to unseat 
her. She loves Thales and in a fight with the palace 
guards she stops a bullet meant for him and dies sweetly 
at ll p.m. 
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THE BIG MOGUL 
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A melodramatic comedy in four acts, by DeWitt New- 
ing. Produced by Nod Productions, Inc., at Daly’s 
Theatre, New York, May 11, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Peter Quilt’s Office Boy—Peter ....seeeeseeneess sidneae’ Allen York 
Peter Quilt’s Secretary—Sadie ...ccscssccsevrssssesess Alma Blake 
Van Cortland Lamb Perea eneeereeeseeseses eeceaee Cameron Mathews 

IG ina inn whe iclpnidiadiaels 01a eee wee nsw emvie cous Pat Clary 
Peter Quinn Quilt ........... Bale died i dea wast deebaetee'« Fisk O’Hara 
Miss Dalrimple ......... ANpieelaeles 6 Wewisinhele 3 Setote Holt Charlotte Kent 
J. Webb Holt ....... pnpWicdiste ehiaas.¢.58 ¥ ne'e ails oly Seen john Driscoll 
ATA AUT Ce reiele wih dice Ris eia/tlEPlec.c ss beso deds a's Ada Lytton Barbour 
Dr. Ferrone ....... Riua eae ye eiatatatholalals 0s: Ralels, bieis'e ais \eiaiee James E. Miller 
TRA RATIO DI Sr Gok asics oc theless vc ce diccoveus dane Gilbert Cartland 
WSs GArBGy sash cvcc ccc ccinecsrese APOC cop Catherine Downey 
Miss Beatrice Gilmore ..........seceeceveeees Laitvan Dorothy Seegar 
Mr. Smita sus csond' ois 0s Tie OR els a4 Wie te «mats Ge. mea aTow James Nelson 

Acts I and III.—Peter Quinn Quilt’s Office. Act II.—The Music 
Room, Van Cortland Lamb’s Home. Act IV.—Conference Room of 
Van Cortland Lamb’s Private Suite. Staged by T. Daniel Frawley. 

Peter Quinn Quilt, having been a plumber, becomes 
a big mogul of Wall Street when he inherits a fortune. 
Meeting and loving Marie Lamb, his secretary, he dis- 
covers, after her father tries to trim him, that she is a 
lady and an heiress. Peter gets his fortune back and 
marries Marie. 

A BIT OF LOVE 

A play in three acts by John Galsworthy. Produced 
by The Actors’ Theatre at the Forty-eighth Street The- 
atre, New York, May 12, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
IVER le SURO WAIN 0.) slavequysl di ois lwieid'e's ceo a0.» visas 8p bie O. P. Heggie 
SALLI CE MLERMIE WAU Mets sas See tiecnivis sisiee.s shele@lecws avs Chrystal Herne 

OVEE Bat Eatead CREME AMG Ay avai) 5\eia).a) asain pioie © 2.0)010.010: 0/5. am obtain ail alate Alice Fischer 
UVR CTORMOMUAET Telsiy sis P's in os estes bas ceveueteseehe ds Herbert Ranson 
PAC GKOnre MMM iy 1s Sak oh slbinjeWieide s'e.05 ae aisled wed mie d's Ernest Rowan 
PUN aE Ma CVE OOS Sce cs flghs aa, 818,91 aisles e0.'s aye siavelaie e enyane #4 Beryl Mercer 
Buriaeombe PEMA he nf Seveuha a.kaib'e « via Saltrered mien sls Alf Helton 
OSTA ENTIRE AL SS NL 5 8 a 5G a alaere aig, wm St. Clair Bayfield 
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Jarland cicecsvcccvascancncvcasennenmuns suamaees a). NRG (ln 
CRyRR oe ccavenucccuvcceuatcannchectasatsauoee poe Gaanee Philip Leigh 
Fremanl ..ccccscnccoscccesse cccehsweccnbln sas sn ada Joseph Macaulay 
Godleigh ......... ow dvinna aka maniece cb ane ene domes cava Edward Rigby 
Sil Pater ncnnads ssh an ceosenee ork suas abe Aten BORE John Brewer 
MEGKGO. fo cca's is soles dines alte siaein's Unlekin scum eee ene ae Roy Cochrane 
Villagere—Charles ‘Cheltenham, Harry Hatch, Warner Tufts, Oliver 
Putnam, Charles Byrd, Franklin Salisbury, Dorothy Black, Elenor 
Johnson. 

Ivy Burlacombe ......csscceccceee wees wan chaky Conese . Eline Temple 
Connie: Praustaford. ‘.eccccscssccuaces aiefalaia Wiebe mie Kathleen Middleton 
Gladys Freeman ......csescceces sc n'n0.c cue ee wiaeatanie Helen Bergovoy 
Mercy: Jeriand oi cccsecuscaas aeabin Wines. eeeeeees Neville Westman 
Tibby Jarland 2.2... aninia ee Maa iene ie eadteein ate --. Carol Chase 
Bobbie Jarland ........ pdnceantawwes aan sodicivee nap aoc... Annee Lae 

The scenes include Strangway’ 8 ” Rooms at Burlacombe’s, the 
Village Inn, the Church and Burlacombe’s Barn. Staged by 
Robert Milton. 

Michael Strangway, a young rector, realizing that 
Beatrice, his wife, is restless after eighteen months of 
married life, sends her away to visit her mother. Bea- 
trice goes to meet her girlhood lover instead, and 
comes back to confess to Michael that she never has 
loved him and cannot longer live with him. She asks 
him not to divorce her, however, as the scandal would 
ruin her true love. Michael makes the sacrifice, his 
parishioners learn of it, hiss him for a sinner and a 
weakling and would drive him from his church. He 
contemplates suicide, but conquers himself and goes on 
living, praying that he may come to love every living 
thing. 

THE BRIDE RETIRES 

A comedy in three acts by Felix Gandera, adapted by 
Henry Baron. Produced by Henry Baron at the National 
Theatre, New York, May 16, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Mme. Herbel\. «asc s.c a Gouicasiaa ccs cenoenn eoaen eae Alice Fischer 
Claude. Herbel 22.2 Joo. sans s Canes aus enemee eee Stanley Ridges 
Mi. GCortinat * 2 3°..26 20. .te wee eee ee oent Ee eee eee Grant Stewart 
MGSMOHUG g.ss\ cass oc dase acnenencaneEeee as aues aes as cea Lila Lee 
AFIGMIR « wcciecc Cucuat codes ceemenenees win ales a niakienye wale Ethel Intropidi 
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Beanarderseiiee cele cise sed cle bia desces ce vicienuinee se dee Taylor Graves 
WiGGimiiheiem tials wiainiata osis's .s\e)aiele o/ne wie d eininis's ee vies s Mrs. Jacques Martin 

Acts I and II.—Claude Herbel’s Bachelor Apartment in Paris. 
Act I].—The Bridal Chamber. 

Claude and Raymonde, engaged to marry each other 
through the connivance of their parents, decide to beat 
the banns. Claude wants to remain a bachelor and love 
his friend’s wife, Gisala, and Raymonde wants to run 
away with her cousin, Edouard. So Claude and Ray- 
monde are married with the confessed intention of re- 
maining true to their other loves and separating next 
day. Then they discover that they are really in love 
with each other. 

LADY OF THE ROSE 

A play in three acts by Martin Flavin. Produced by 
Jacob A. Weiser, at the Forty-ninth Street Theatre, New 
York, May 19, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
ee ae fete Ket'es ne xeon sa'nonee nn pais Henry Herbert 
DAG OL OR EUUR iltidks Canndatws ce neaneincesnecds Margaret Mosier 
BRUT SPs cain sciwicle diode GE @ret's 6 e sieaniaente e's Margaret Mower 
BASEV PV ULOVGLV AU delsis\s)slcie(e'slela'e\sc'e.ae'es oc/eess 6 eeseve eee Howard Lang 
PP OLGET Pcie ait ioeicth ciale'e uisitihcidiaG veo edu bviele.sicciee a8 William Podmore 
EIDE RN OS Marga altla Siie6 cae pic's 0604000 0 buns hee Kenneth Fox 
DUNS TAM spar ee th lech eccsdeCeecducasccesecee Vaughn Deering 
BER rh eghlads tive sininn 0 Geena ees vaneelaven ssc Edwin Maxwell 
WOSIOG Seaeetsceudasayee¥vscvecdboneeess Sisin nleieseale ws vie George Spelvin 

The scenes include John Meredith’s Study and a Stage. Staged 
by Henry Herbert and Jacob Weiser. 

John Meredith, playwright, has dreamed of the hero- 
ine of his masterpiece so long that she has become a 
living ideal to him. When he tries to find an actress 
to play the part he meets and marries Lorraine. But 
Lorraine is not at all the ideal anticipated, and Meredith, 
in his disappointment, retires from the world, still 
dreaming of his heroine. ‘Years later the play is found, 
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and Lorraine, knowing her husband will not let her play 
the part if he knows, helps her manager produce it 
surreptitiously. The playwright discovers the deception, 
witnesses the performances, curses his wife and the 
other for ruthlessly destroying his vision, and dies. 

MAN OR DEVIL 

A play in three acts by Jerome K. Jerome. Produced 
by the Messrs. Shubert at the Broadhurst Theatre, New 
York, May 21, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Chrtsties .. dcnestescocactvavavecsbanedsau¥ecsd seumbenal Ruth Findlay 
Burgomaster: Haas * ; ..037.h + s.2ceekn tae» wash sitonss ote Herbert Standing 
Ar Barer teen k cnc enn n cede PeaeT Upenebate Cancemued Milton Stiefel 
Nioholas-Sayders....<05:.% < se aueced cae Oreste vag ew eens Lionel Barrymore 
AT AT TIG ES sani a:cg.ano vcie wawivleled Waterers Seb Aiaiek.e Waianae naa Milano Tilden 
Wrow Molenay 2. .s..s:«n0s > melee slanans ecole nero .. Isabelle Winlocke 
Be MCHTTG vos die:e'n's,¥ 0a mie od nba tab els a aaie dt oO emai Sok Georgina Tilden 
DamG: TOSIUG, sactees vac haeavaeunueanisigen waste teste Marion Ballou 
A Peddler © sviistdssc ics cae ae@a en Gen oa xenenaee <cannnen Thurlow Bergen 
OTE Sag sis wc cute acechamelve sige Dan bale Gena vake sae McKay Morris 

Piéter Bled ots. .avsns cetn sees Se nee eee ae sane cae serene Egon Brecher 
Acts I, II and IIJ.—At Nicholas Snyders’, Zandam, Holland, early 

in the Seventeenth Century. Staged by Lawrence Marston. 

Nicholas Snyders, the miser of Zandam, grows anxious 
about his soul. Bargaining with a peddler he acquires a 
wine that is guaranteed to change the souls of any two 
persons who drink it with a request for the change 
upon their lips. Nicholas draws young Jan into such a 
compact, the change is wrought, Nicholas becomes young 
in heart and gentle in spirit, and Jan crabbed and mis- 
erly. Before great harm can be done, before. at least, 
pretty Christina can be married to old Snyders, the souls 
are changed back. Then Nicholas, having had a taste of 
being good, seriously considers a permanent reformation. 
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ODD MAN OUT 

A comedy in three acts by Paul Fox and George Til- 
ton. Produced by Michael Mindlin at the Booth Theatre, 
New York, May 25, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
WIRONED tinea ees alec coic'ele sivo'weie’ © v0.66 waislais es Lewis Barrington 
PGE UE AA BO ia ote ots aistoty oig".© pitieuit'o'd 0 vos v ab G:08 vse elas A. E. Anson 
i eatee EPRI PELE eR EIN Gio. s la rla Bt so cicversdo vic g cles cawitbloigcecees Alma Tell 
Qe I Cale fowls ot ht ocseres do vcustcpasnvecses James Crane 
DULG MMT CC TOUET Paes cir Gide c:aveas dcicibin ee v8 0 wane oc 98 asereraiuniom Lee Baker 

Acts I, II and III.—In the Country Home of Dickon Bancroft, 
on Long Island. Staged by Joseph Graham. 

Julie, having married Dickon Bancroft for his money, 
hears he is dead. She has had many affairs in her day 
and now she is tempted by two in particular. She does 
not know whether to return to Jerry, the love of her 
youth, or go with Karl, a wicked but rich old roué who 
offers a yacht and a Mediterranean trip. Before she 
can decide, her missing husband returns. Julie con- 
fesses her predicament, and as he has always let her 
have her way, he seeks to help her. She had better 
take Karl, he thinks. She will not stay long with Karl. 
But if she went with Jerry, it might never end. And 
that is what Julie does. 

BACHELORS’ BRIDES 

A farce comedy in three acts by Charles Horace Mal- 
colm. Produced by Raye and Co., Inc., at the Cort The- 
atre, New York, May 28, 1925. 3 

Cast of characters — 
BGs A OTRO UTI MONOT. Few o.ccine ch cuelnes see teins seess Frank Sherlock 
PE SNE Eatin Gk. aie's's 0.08 win wes cued ae'ciean Walter Kingsford 
ERS ABTS TUN erate sa Wa cis evecare St Nln'G Sis ‘siv'e.e Seale 8 eke Aline McDermott 
MATS HOW IMME Ade A tae Cie dibs waltie'ce ses sts bps vidu.ticen Lee Patrick 
CEDIA PF OMIV AMEN fe cehe os ceecewcvedccdedne¥ Sees Charles Davis 
CAtNe UT ear eUNE ores iu bya cava CRSA Om elee'clve eae maeareeas Ann Delafield 
MAS GHAUGCS OA TIUCT “diewiv cp turdbocvcnuscevccenece Edward Poland 
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Mrs. Cecil Combemere ......esccceccesesecssses Olive Reeve-Smith 
The Earl of, Allerton’. «ss ccsds acc eitiniais aiaeuwie seine sie SNe Gr 
Mr. Cecil Combemere ......... esccccccencccecesese Horace Sinclar 
ast Post’. s\cc0k.. none wae ce wists eiuesiaate a. bes en ete George Spavin 

Acts I, II and Ill i ee Ashfield Fivasé, Saasex. England. 
In the Dream Fantasy 

Gatherine Tweed) oo cs..jmaca sch eedae ct Cleopatra, Percy’s Temptation 
ia Sapien hiss wits mare Mintala esta rmieleletaintca w ateiine cetereies Percy’s Bodyguard 

Sa tab la'ta tei amido wie Rigel aime atete a esl md erste Percy’s Guardian Angel 
Tae AahGel dd: gos Fs Se cicbinciaks oe os ee Ce Percy's Mother 
Gynthia Gombeninne’ o. 05.22 chess «so samen eases Percy's Menace 
Cecil Combemere slic tocsc caaeperest'e <0 eee einai oa Percy’s Friend 
Lord Allerton) Satnccnncucpeeton? sc cceeee ewes & Percy’s Prospects 
Mr. FHamner’ :.'..<). «0 scice stents ax cement aia Beers Percy's Conscience 
Rey; ‘Thomas: Blakeney" ‘soca fences «+ santa aie eae Percy’s Bookmaker 
Bist Post. soc vis co p.clom settee abedecn « aaametiniae ais ha enie a Percy’s Horse 

Staged by Melville Burke. 

Captain Percy Ashfield, about to marry Mary Bowing, 
the American heiress, is quite upset by the delivery of 
a baby boy among the wedding gifts. For two acts he 
seeks to hide the baby in the rooms of the butler, and 
once he goes to sleep in an awkward position on the 
divan and dreams of being pursued by devils and co- 
respondents. After which all is explained and the 
wedding plans put forward. 

TRELAWNY OF THE WELLS 

Revival of the play in four acts by Arthur Wing 
Pinero. Produced by The Players, at the Knickerbocker 
Theatre, New York, June 1, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
James (Lelrer >.<. s-ciaeeelce’s 5 sale nls. sla lded w din 5 Gees «ewes Charles Coburn 
Avpustis CGolpoys “Ja).<.< oes oheemes oa ee ae ea aes Herbert Corthell 
Ferdinand: Gadd 05. .006% sondern ones ee eae ee William Courtleigh 
Tom Wrench). 2a. 5S au: sc. See ee ee ee oer oe Claude King 
Mra. Telfer i cn'sdiah 26-c< oS aces ates Peart ae eee Amelia Bingham 
Avonia “Bani, wiz ss:nis sam o'e,0 0, ciedieee picic an pi cceetio eieetors it nee Violet Heming 
Rose! Trelawny. os. jee < s 21 +cat aie eee Siete = areas Laurette Taylor 
Imogen) Parrottc 4 i.<.0o5 5 eter Rep A aaa eee ete Gladys Hanson 
ORD wy er? oe sche. 2 i Se ean eo tats Bees John Cumberland 
Vice-Chancellor Sir: William Gower <.5..%2%,00,-.<.- asus John Drew 
Arthur Gower » ... 5» 28 o2tuc eee tas «ete ate ee Saxon Kling 
Chara De Foenlk, 4.401250. nee eae eee ee Catherine D. Owen 
Cajtain- de bueni®) «5.3. os eke eee 5 ne ela as irnest Lawford 
Miss ‘Fratulgar Gower “Gi. oc (saeeee aanictes Toeresa Maxwell Conuver 
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Mrs. Moas0p «s..cvcssasacuce Sev shinies W anewsee -- Mrs. Thomas Whiffen 
Mr. Ablett eeeeeveereeee eeeeeeee eeeeeeee eee eereeeeeeeeee oO. P. Heggie 

Charles escicwuiscssclecois Sikiatnie’s eisai iases Wei ciiaiattte wea Henry Forsman 
SME ten eptaes aia a Sale ieie iy ai, sjo4 mi cisse'cc(eisl d'uie wis a.sieleie.c sec 0:8 Molly Pearson 
Bits DIONE alata tinihs wisie sin wib'eicdee vase Speuidita John Davenport Seymour 
Nee VLE LETIOE e ciet tac U gat o7G (o\ Sisi'nie@ a'eia'evejeiwie''s 6 view 0 nie 0 oi. Patterson McNutt 
Nie: PEROT ETNA otis Sicidiotaic’sio°o.Mieiciglavers ose co ve adieveiae Douglas J. Wood 
Wiles Br SWetere ie aclasingie/s a ¢.¢s on nie ¢0-00:0 pele iata altos evaistatniee Edith Barrett 
Mise AGAITt ie aac sees sss ces saesc miele inte ss ee Elizabeth Forbes 
Ue eMerveie iste siete ante sist waidicinisidie!e o.0'A!s 0) 61011 @ aise wikiers o@ ata.0 a0 John Evans 
Act I.—At Mr. and Mrs, Telfer’s Lodgings. Act II.—At Sir 

William Gower’s. Act III.—In Brydon Crescent. Act IV.—On the 
Stage of the Pantheon Theater. Staged by William Seymour. 

Rose Trelawny, a favorite actress at the Wells, in love 
with Arthur Gower, goes with him to visit his aristo- 
cratic relatives, the Sir William Gowers. She is made 
unhappy by the criticism of her prospective in-laws, 
and returns to her friends of the theatre. Arthur fol- 
lows her and a reconciliation impends. 

SPOOKS 

A mystery farce in three acts by Robert J. Sherman. 
Produced at the Forty-eighth Street Theatre, New York, 
June 1, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
EMOt ButterHeldel gsc cc dcrccccuces ae die'wistalgtaipTelats eee catetare Roy Gordon 
EW aietalaratsisin tle a ois oilpicves4 se scsi osama a ath ied ain obiniaieieiatele sas Dixie Loftin 
Marion Blackwell mrvctaleierets\atete/sielatalete sik ic.c's eleicie etzetale’ «pals Ethel Wilson 

SSANIN A Maiate Missin SPPsteIS Tce) cieie'oic'e nies eeiniv' oie’ w'0,13\0'c acd ania e et.pe's Cy Plunkett 
DIDI GIH SET OMeW ON ata y sities ins a¢ bers bigiale c0/s ¥0,ci0.sieices vixve Grant Mitchell 
PETC EEG aes OATS Rta ci cie aim ain are)s\ale oveyecn Sie, 5.0 nie dies.eivis @ abs wee Marcia Byron 
SIRTAG ia Neodl LCD yar etatersie kis inf Gieiivs o/h, e'a'e seis ajeveieve, #/silevayeje eie/eaisiee owe Arthur Olmi 
DAOSKON OF CHOOT ire asc cidals ot Cele s)o (tial wele &e ainleieie wicies Ward MacDonough 
ETISPROEOT HES VEO Teo raitis/a nfatc'd ‘ernie 0's: YS lateiajeis a\s!einla.n-aihjaleteranjaiajesn Cecil Owen 
DAISS LOW rates cinin'c a'eseic/a.0.010 ¢10:0)0,0 Bias nisiaieteivieiaisiive piale aieleis Emmy Bartin 
WOMGO CHUGH EEmeases a dnioss cies eo siaitieisve.esineqe detects Harry Buchanan 

Acts I, II and III.—In the Old Mansion of Simon Blackwell. 
Staged by H. Minturn. 

Elliot Butterfield, Marion and Douglas Blackwell and 
Laurette Payne, heirs to the estate of the eccentric Simon 
Blackwell their uncle, are obliged, under the terms of 
his will, to spend three nights in a presumably haunted 
house. Their attempt to meet the terms of the will is 
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filled with many harrowing adventures in which ghosts 
appear, murder is done and the heirs are frightened 
practically out of their wits. The mysteries are finally 
exposed as a part of a plot engineered by Judy and Sam, 
colored descendants of Simon, to frighten them away. 

CHARLEY’S AUNT 

Revival of the comedy in three acts by Brandon 
Thomas. Produced by Hermann Lieb, at Daly’s Theatre. 
New York, June 1, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Jack Guanes 00d cciccdicascnnresVaéwussveceas Charles D. Penman 
Breesett | siisicccncacual s tntutvcanen aes caction Claweni ack Harry Lillford 
Charley W ychatis <3. ccc exces ccaktacisncs sve sioteeerade Antony Stanford 
Lord Fancourt Babberly ‘“‘Babbs”” .........eceseeees Sam A. Burton 
wir Francie: CHOGUGY “s.ccaesceawedsvecsee ur nweast George Sydenham 
Asny Spattigae ss cass siccivns teknenesesscsanns «dans deus Hope Coxhead 
Kitty VerdOn:, oica c's cies wveu nw Oona asians abe calmer Grace Voss 
Stephen Spettique. 106. scsaceuswwnee asses £a% cadeeabaied Karl Stall 
Douna: Lucia D’Alvadores: ..ocatunscsecenccpeaces Ruth Chorpenning 

FURY, nahon dp cae cdode ene tends Sie chaaedds cas Kathleen Middleton 
Act I.—Jack Chesney’s Rooms, St. Oldes College. Act Il.— 

Garden Outside of Jack’s Rooms. Act III.—Drawing Room in Spet- 
tigue’s Home. Staged by Hermann Lieb. 

A revival of the old farce in which Lord (“ Babbs ”) 
Babberly masquerades as a lady from Brazil, where the 
nuts come from, who is chaperoning a house party of 
young people. 

THE BIRD CAGE 

A pantomime, from the story by Fernand Beissier; 
music by P. Mario Costa. Produced by The Stagers at 
a series of matinées by the Ram’s Head Players of Wash- 
ington, at the Fifty-second Street Theatre, New York, 
June 2, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Louisette, the little milliner .............++- Josephine Hutchinson 
Julot, rich and ‘the’ villain itvchecevcsccvunt suuwenes Ranald Savery 
Pierrot, himeelf -.. 3. . 0 cswcd ne eadlaeas ee eb ec baett ae ee Robert Bel) 
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Pochinet, the friendly wine-vendor ..............44- Richard Elwell 
Fifine, a young person ......-...00- Praia Seine alte irae - Ruth Harrison 
Be I ae aleig nie wa cis’ iu y.c's wwlacescseeciccse ... Ella Bergling 
Paige Win Louisette’s Home and "Far Away— at the End of the 
oad. 

One of the Pierrot series of pantomimes in which 
Pierrot wins the love of Louisette from Julot, the rich 
and villainous, and then sacrifices his love because of a 
temporary fascination for Fifine, the coquette. Later he 
returns, bedraggled and miserable, to Louisette and is 
forgiven. 

LUCKY SAMBO 

A musical comedy in two acts. Book, lyrics and 
music by Porter Grainger and Freddie Johnson. Pro- 
duced by Harlem Productions, Inc., at the Colonial 
Theatre, New York, June 6, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
OWT QWHICD Gaels sb ivisls sia oe 0.0.00 Matsleve dds ahaa Seer ah Pare Westley Hill 
Milas; AVN ML VM LEME ait 2 al n/o1o etae16- 69:6 v.0/0\ + o.0;6 0:0 010.0, 6-0 aioe Gertie Moore 
DUNG) es ik mee etre wictetonv ei ore ste \b/h oin'a.8 w 0lee'eis vials eee oo Monette Moore 
“Doc” August ..... SMS dia Han ieie 80's <'e,a°0, oye s aaia.eias & Arthur Porter 
RANTES EEN OUITMMACTERT Gs taretalehstcit iy stcile'e «0.0 0-0elein,d alo waladiocie science’ Joe Byrd 
BT e PPR mae eleiie tics. aNisidiaie.ns'% «4 ,0.01¢:0 4,6, hyoisje'ste melt nerd Tim Moore 
TECK OLE ONCUN Tamera eles se sltiaa ve wind wales cs we eine's Freddie Johnson 
Mexia Merch wird tinct ys stelerc's c/a) iss see's § indies sic ear Lena Wilson 
EUCHUL LLP ea UMTS GOEE est eigipl sine 5's aleieiuis «o/s 0/6:0.0,0.6.06,0 nue’ “Happy” Williams 
PCED TADe Ua Wramepeteven etic ahi oielnin o04)0.0.pr0ls)s ewe) ald's eiulom einielvjne.e'we vio Billy Ewing 
TINT INTC G@MI A RCL ar inl eic’c siclp ajalalv'e's vee, vidia biv's 0’ binte Clarence Robinson 
PANELS NOY BHT I aise cise Sains eeiajae Secs eesviceces sic Porter Grainger 
Nira Tear ae or telsic dis 'slec shel dia's s\s e\vinlesieis aléclsiewelaaeees Jean Starr 
INIMPIGTMOMES MME lelivisiersicics cece Relist accsceacevsaeaes Amelia Loomis 
RETA SE a ied ao os wiaiclacldiea see n'en ess cos ...+-- Mildred Brown 
PAGAL TCO eran ie ielaiw'a! tis Fier s Cathe a: 6 o:ahkcaieius. sie-vain sie bin ares Anna White 
SOOM INI MN aclu feitsti a tales ib sw ¥ uve dae Sau 6 Johnny Hudgins 
Misses Julie Sanchez, Roberta Lowery, Edith Oliver, Dorothy 

Wilson, Edna Young, Grace Michael, Anna Moore, Alice Samons, 
Creola Mays, Lottie Ames, Evelyn Keyes, Margaret Fiall, 
Elizabeth Still, Florence Laster, Jerry Wiley, Adelaide Jones. 

Messrs. James Caines, James Harrison, Edward Spinault, Abdeen 
M. Ali, Charley Saltus, Herbert Walker, David Robinson, Brownie 
Campbell. 
Scenes include Front of Whitby’s Hotel, Striver’s Row, Aunt 

Jemima’s Cabin, Hokum Oil Wells, Oil Boulevard, Lawn of 
Whitby Hotel, Lobby of Whitby Hotel, the Jail at Boley, Nightingale 
Cabaret. Staged by Leigh Whipper and Freddie Johnson, 

A colored revue in which Rufus Johnson and Sambo 
Jenkins, inveigled into an oil-stack selling scheme by 
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Jim Nightengale, help trick their neighbors, are them- 
selves tricked in turn and finally are made rich by the 
unexpected success of the oil well. 

THE RIGHT TO LOVE 

A play in three acts by Sheldon White. Produced bv 
Walter O. Lindsey at Wallack’s Theatre, New YorFk, 
June 8, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
Bessie Barton ...0cc0ss sen gue oe cedin abr hens suc esaa bad Nellie Burt 
Robert Bla ie 0g «asecing sie anielae dye Waisiaiamianaieit aa creiealkte rots Robert Lynn 
Belinda ‘Perkins |. o/s ctis'<« vwb.ce ciewereevelmalaciaioe cae aera Edith King 
DOM: Carroll tases icic,cn anie stew eatiete veh wk awievistieitnte Owen Cunningham 
Martin Gray Vo. cae rivine ced wemiviebis cece csinaa se Wents Herbert Dobbins 
Frank (Preston. .ac‘sws ss ee cxtoleeates Casa piaersen tne eine John D. Seymour 
Mary Barton) Grecasexees cue side u:© nis cha, aketa aiaie taint Leah Winslow 
Alice Leigh's. i0s00cevcseecantnavasete neste tyesestsaee Mary Daniel 
Warren Kottig (sais oi's's 0:0 u ainle'a dawalercslaetetsamelsnidanraen William Melville 
CITY. acincic as siviavcwcscinawnee use beubeeueiees vice wa'cwne Henry Rowland 

Jackson Gtrong «2 occ rsavetevnieeveucncenseskas stone Eugene LaRue 
Acts I, II and III.—In the Cottage Inn, Falls City, Maryland. 

Staged by Roland Rushton. 

Mary Barton, deserted by Warren King before they 
were married and before her chifd was born, marries 
another man and brings up her son as the child of her 
second marriage. Grown to manhood, the boy falls in 
love with Alice Leigh, who is King’s ward and his pros- 
pective bride. King is mysteriously murdered, his ille- 
gitimate son is suspected of the crime until a wiley 
detective, completely disguised, unravels the plot and 
exposes the real murderer. 

GARRICK GAIETIES 

A revue staged by the Junior members of the Theatre 
Guild. Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Lorenz 
Hart. Produced by the Guild at the Garrick Theatre, 
New York, June 8, 1925. 

Principal performers — 
Sterling Halloway Rosa Rolanda 
Romney Brent June Cochrane 
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Philip Loeb Edith Meisner 
Starr Jones Peggy Conway 
Felix Jacoves Dorothea Chard 
James Norris Mary Marsh 
Willard Tobias Louise Richardson 
House Jameson Frances Hyde 
Edward Hogan Betty Starbuck 
Paul Jones Elizabeth Holman 
Sanford Meisner Sally Bates 
Alvah Bessie 

Staged by Philip Loeb. 

THE FAMILY FAILING 

A comedy presented at a trial matinée by Elfrida and 
Clarence Derwent, at the Princess Theatre, New York, 
June 9, 1925. 

Cast of characters — 
De Meade vasiehadcaete@eeeccrgecssesecscessce LODIG Emery 
PBULIN OT aipeaidausiicles cle tise vieles asle eeeeeesesees Haroldine Humphreys 
DEATUINIGE wath siolele'a’stalelsieloieicioie;s ¢.olsjelexelate Cidicinlata) oie’eidie oid'sinis Fairfax Burgher 
RAPS e WLOTITOCEOE | wie's ec cies cecccancece Dalataiais wie eiaiee ieee es Pearl Sindelar 
MGKLe LIM ERIE eal ataiatainie saleletaloin claisd cls/bovg'c.cic'cce vee cvieced.ese Sallie Sanford 
Nite UO HUPCRROTEMy sei vile’: sisals.si'a/o Wicls©e'd.na ce cacccnsivie ges Arthur Lewis 
Reribes sis ccs POETS Lal Aaelaistcls) ett c e.a'e 6 é<\s\we.e's'eieide’s wes Thompson Derr 
AVin VEIL OR sta tatetsGisisaieeisice eia’sainieisine e 6 sitiatale ee Rakai George V. Brooks 
VATA nea MRE Rt atic aa) a'0'a/ers alesis. 610 ow ee vies: 0'e.0le shale os 6 Lilian Booth 

Act I.—The Montressors’ Home in London, England. Acts II 
and lII.—The Frith’s Home in Manchester. Staged by Clarence 
Derwent. 

Mrs. Montressor and Mrs. Frith, half sisters whose 
inordinate pride develops into an egregious snobbish- 
ness, have been lying to each other for years respecting 
their social station. Both claim to have achieved rich 
and aristocratic marriages. The Montressor daughter, 
Pauline, and the Frith son, Martin, are educated above 
their stations in the expectation that they will make rich 
marriages. When they are grown they meet, fall in love, 
expose their mothers’ deception and marry for love. 
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KOSHER KITTY KELLY 

A musical comedy by Leon De Costa. Produced by 
Arch Productions, Inc., at Times Square Theatre, New 
York, June 15, 1925. | 

Cast of characters — 
Kitty: Kelly: Va xackanerocrsetacen +a ae nt a ET 6 as Helen Shipman 
Morris Rosen) (secs cs. 0 cvs snes Vache nnn e Basil Loughrane 
Mra. Mary. Kelly |...’ «+ «s.00cll an ieee eee Dorothy Walters j 
Wang Lee i... ac. 6 is ce v.nces sa ty ee alee tre Paul Porter . 
Mra. Sarah Feinhaum:. «...«, «+.+0d9' ae eeee aa Jennie Moscowitz : 
Patrick O'Reilly ..5 04's iiss. des « BORD ae ett eens Fred Santley 
Rosie Feinbaum  . «oa. vs.4+-1: + »ece Gn vane eaneneeten Beatrice Allen 
Moses: Ginsburg. «.......» 12 svshs nop EE Gann ena ae eene Robert Leonard 
Joe: Barns! ssjcc. cis ce sie pina oiler eee Charles F. O’Connor 
Zellé Bartied® yu +0 icne. cs ca eke ebeeune seman aetna Dorothy Gay 
A Mysterious Gent ©. ..... icscss caeplak tng @ameltte siete Max Wideman 
Av Stranger) 6:05.60. 000 can week 5 coneelen nnn William Brainerd 

Scenes include Front of Kitty Kelly’s Home, Kitty’s Bedroom, 
Ginsburg’s Kosher Delicatessen Store, Mrs. Kelly’s Parlor, Mrs. 
Feinbaum’s Living Room. Staged by A. H. Van Buren. 

Kitty Kelly, causing more or less neighborhood gossip 
by going with a Jewish boy, Morris Rosen, finally decides 
that she wants to marry an Irishman, Patrick O'Reilly, 
while Morris turns with equal enthusiasm to Rosie 
Feinbaum. 



STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

(June 15, 1924—June 15, 1925) 

Plays Performances 

Aloma of the South 
Seas 66 

Alloy 16 
Annie Dear 103 
Aren’t We All 16 
Ariadne 48 
Artistic Temperament = 5 
Artists and Models 2061 
Ashes 24, 

Bachelors’ Brides 22 
Backslapper, The 33 
Badges 101 
Beggar on Horseback 16 
Best People, The 143 
Betty Lee EE 
Bewitched 29 
Beyond 16 
Be Yourself 93 
Big Boy AS 
Big Mogul, The 16 
Bird Cage, The 4 
Bit o’ Love, A 4 
Blind Alleys 8 
Blue Bandanna, The 16 
Blue Peter, The 3 
Bluffing Bluffers 24 
Bride Retires, The 9 
Bringing up Father 24 

Plays Performances 
Brothers Menechmus 

The 8 
Bully, The 37 
Busybody, The 04 
Bye, Bye, Barbara 16 

Cesar and Cleopatra 48 
Cain 14 
Candida 143 
Cape Smoke 104. 
Carnival 32 
Charley’s Aunt 8 
Chauve-Souris 61 
China Rose 96 
Chocolate Dandies 90 
Close Harmony 24 
Clubs are Trumps 6 
Cock o’ the Roost 24 
Comedienne 16 
Complex, The 38 
Conscience 13s 
Crime in the Whistler 

Room, The 25 
Critic, The 17 

Dancing Mothers 312 
Dark Angel, The 63 
Dawn 50 
Dear Sir 15 

605 
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Plays Performances 

Desert Flower, The ot 
Desire Under the Elms 208 
Devil Within, The 24 
Diff’rent (Revival) 

(The Triumph of 
the Egg) 22 

Dixie to Broadway 77 
Depths, The sted. 
Dove, The 101 
Don’t Bother Mother . 2 
Dream Girl, The TL 
Dr. David’s Dad ° 
Dunce Boy, The 43 

Earl Carroll’s Vanities 133 
Easy Mark, The 95 
Easy Street 12 
Emperor Jones 28 
Episode 21 
Eve’s Leaves 12 
Exiles Al 

Fake, The 88 
Fall Guy, The 95 
Family Failing, The 

(Trial) 1 
Far Cry, The ol 
Farmer’s Wife, The 120 
Fermin Germier, 
Odeon Co. 24, 

Firebrand, The 261 
Flesh 4, 
Fourflusher, The 56 

Garrick Gaieties 14 
George White’s Scan- 

dals 192 

Plays Performances 

Good Bad Woman, A 16 
Gorilla, The | 15 
Grab Bag, The 184 
Great Music 44 
Green Beetle, The 3 
Greenwich Village 

Follies 127 
Grounds for Divorce 127 
Guardsman, The 248 

Habitual Husband, The 12 
Handy Man, The 24 
Harem, The 183 
Hassan 16° 
Haunted House, The 103 
Havoc 48 
Hell’s Bells 120 
Her Way Out 24 
High Stakes 120 
His Queen 11 
Houses of Sand 52 

In His Arms 40 
In the Near Future 3 
Isabel 3] 
Is Zat So? 166 
Izzy TL 

Jack in the Pulpit 7 
Judy Drops In Al 

Kosher Kitty Kelly l 

Ladies of the Evening 159 
Lady, Be Good 184 
Lady of the Rose 8 
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Plays Performances 
Lass O’ Laughter 28 
Lazybones qe 
Legend of the Dance 37 
Little Angel, The 49 
Little Clay Cart, The 72 
Little Minister, The 16 
Little Theatre Tour- 

nament 8 
Locked Door, The 20 
Loggerheads 72 
Louie the 14th 79 
Love for Love 47 
Loves of Lulu, The 16 
Love Song, The 1D 
Lucky Sambo 9 

Made for Each Other 16 
Magnolia Lady, The 47 
Man in Evening 

Clothes, The 1 
Man or Devil 20 
Marjorie 144 
Mask and the Face, 

The 13 
Mercenary Mary 32 
Michel Auclair 19 
Mikado, The 33 
Milgrim’s Progress 64 
Minick 141 
Mismates 32 
Mme. Pompadour 80 
Mme. Simone 48 
Mongrel, The au 
Mrs. Partridge Pre- 

sents 144. 
Music Box Revue 184 
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Plays Performances 

My Girl 192 
My Son 278 

Natja a2 
Nerves 16 
New Brooms 88 
Night Hawk 87 
Nocturne 3 
No Other Girl 52 

Odd Man Out 16 
Old English 183 
O, Nightingale 29 
Ostriches 8 
Othello 57 
Out of Step 20 

Paolo and Francesca 8 
Parasites 54 
Passing Show, 1924 93 
Patience 104 
Peter Pan 96 
Pierrot the Prodigal 14 
Pigs 3t2 
Piker, The 44 
Poor Nut, The 32 
Princess April 24 
Princess Ida 40 
Processional 96 
Puppets o4 
Puzzles of 1925 104 

Quarantine 151 

Rain (Revival) 104 
Rat. The 126 
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Plays Performances 

Red Falcon, The 15 
Right to Love, The 16 
Rising Son, The 16 
Rose-Marie Si 
Rosmersholm 30 
* Ruint ” 30 

Saint, The 17 
Sally, Irene and Mary 16 
Sap, The oz 
Sapphire Ring, The fe 
Schemers 16 
Second Mrs. Tanque- 

ray, The 72 
Seeniaya Ptitza 80 
Servant in the House, 

The 8 
Shall We Join the 

Ladies 31 
She Had to Know 80 
Shipwrecked 31 
Shooting Shadows 12 
Short’s Ritz Revue 109 
Silence 199 
Simon Called Peter 88 
Sky-High 80 
Small Timers, The 47 
So This is Politics 

(Strange Bedfel- 
lows) 144. 

Spooks 18 
Starlight 71 
Steam Roller, The 40 
S.S. Glencairn 105 
Stepping Stones 

(Revival) 40 

THE BEST PLAYS OF 1924-1925 

Plays Performances 
Stork, The 8 
Student Prince, The 183 
Sweeney Todd 67 

Tangletoes 23 
Tantrum, The 26 
Taps Z 
Tell Me More 32 
That Awful Mrs. 

Eaton 16 
They Knew What They 
Wanted 92 

Thoroughbreds 16 
Three Doors 19 
Thrills 12 
Tiger Cats 48 
Top Hole 104 
Topsy and Eva 159 
Trelawny of the Wells 8 
Try It With Alice 8 
Two and Two 16 
Two Married Men 15 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin 36 
Undercurrent, The 23 
Unnamed Play 

(Anti-Klan) 2 

Valley of Content, The 39 — 
Virgin of Bethulia, 

The 16 

Way of the World, 
The 120 

Werewolf, The 112 
What Price Glory? 299 
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Plays Performances Plays Performances 
White Collars 104 Witch Doctor, The 104 
Wild Birds 44 Youngest, The 104 
W«ld Duck, The 103 Ziegfeld’s Follies 401 

PL4 YS THAT HAVE RUN OVER FIVE HUNDRED 
PERFORMANCES ON BROADWAY 

(To June 15, 1925) 

Anes Ie nose... 18089 Rain... Pee 646 
Logit tea totes." 120 Peas § SR ae YS 603 
PRO UBWES ads ss ss SGP ike OPS 600 
The First Year ...... 760 Blossom Time ...... 576 
Seventh Heaven ..... 704 The Show-off ....... 571 
Pes), Maeasenm-,. .? 692°" Sally 20. 0. 970 
White Cargo ....... 686 The Music Master ... 540 
East Is West ....... 680 The Boomerang ..... 522 
TRGOe Oe ee es cons 670° Shuiie Along ce... . 504, 
A Trip to Chinatown. 657 



WHERE AND WHEN THEY WERE BORN 

Abarbanell, Lina........ Berlite. 6: 'cnc a0 AOR e 1880 
Abbott, George... 2.4% Hamisbarg, NN. Yo.q.Ga.. 1895 
Adams, Maude:. 2 iJsbex Salt Lake City, Utah...1872 
Adelaide, La Petite...... Cohoes NOY oie sae 1890 
ier WIGIAS S xigitie ace ooh s Huntsville, UE ers 
Aes? TLORECL. a cou Solace Hartford “Goon.:.. ssc 1893 
Anglin, Margaret........ Ottawa, Canada........ 1876 
Arbuckle, Maclyn........ San Antonio, Texas....1866 
Fattiss.” GEGER, wa wad gas London, England...... 1868 
Pert ta, EN leo Foe ace Hamiiton,Ontsse cu sees 1869 
ALWEM, KOT, c so cso aes Syracuse, NN. 1..0% eee 1880 
Arwill, Taonel> ois sks a0 London, England...... 1885 
Macon. Cle. <6 Fs ae ee Cabitoriiditis « scale ane 1864 
Pawiters Ca, vss cs seats Los. Angeles, Gal. 5: 01 1892 
Barbee, Richard......... Lafayette, Ind... iwc 1887 
Barrymore, Ethel........ Philadelphia, Pa....... 1879 
Barrymore, John........ Philadelphia, Pa... sas 1882 
Barrymore, Lionel....... London, England...... 1878 
Bates; Blanche... ...c0.- Portland. (Ore... .1546 5 1873 
Bayes. INGEE cc oc 0 a ee Milwaukee, Wis........ 1880 
Beban, George.......... San Francisco, Cal...... 1873 
Beckley, Beatrice........ Roedean, England...... 1885 
Beecher, Janet.......... Chicagd,” Te iriiay «3 1884 
Belasco, David.......... San Francisco, Cal...... 1862 
Ben-Ami, Jacob......... Mingk) THussias )44 0c. 1890 
Bennett, Richard........ Cass’ County, Indss «5. 1873 
Bennett, Wilda... ... <4 Asbury Park, N: Ji..... 1894, 
Benrimo, J. Harry....... San Francisco, Cal.....1874 
Bernard, Barney. ....,.'<s0 Rochester, IN. Y;... 6. ar 1877 
Bernard, Sams) uiseens Birmingham, England. .1863 
Bernhardt, Sarah........ ‘Paris France wun. +38 1844 
Bingham, Amelia........ Hickville, Ohidndi aa Viet 1869 

610 ) 
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Binney, Constance....... Philadelphia, Pa....... 1900 
Blinn, Holbrook......... San Francisco, Cal... ..1872 
Bordorit,) (rene... 5 i... Paris. F fance..'o. ex ss 4's 1895 
ERGY, Ue a oiy' es! siew'e's WEN TP GER. SG ay abo ons. 1892 
Brady, William A........ San Francisco, Cal... ..1863 
Breese, Edmund......... EOOKIYIN, (INS ~ Viele ok os,» 1871 
Biart, “DG. enniers 20's or donne, Ne Roh... 1871 
Brondnurar Georce HH... England ’.......+..... 1866 
RYE, WO ra ain aise kes OR EEN 6 ooh ins oe ah 0! 1895 
Bryant; Chasiees. ........ PMOPUAMO o wicieud='s =< 0'd's - 1879 
Bitoakd,. wemia1.0x.../.. New York. .'.........- 1893 
Buchanan, Thompson.....Louisville, Ky......... 1877 
TAUPE, ESIC iy nie os 0 0 Washington, D. C....... 1885 
Burton, Frederick........ POTTS ye Fg ya's ada 1871 
Bytom, Agr... os. 2s Deookiyn, IN. Y, . 2° 6... 1872 
Cabin, Wratiew.' 4.25%. egOKivil, IN. Y 5.15.2. le 1871 
AIL Or PEGI sa ae’'s 0.0.0 Me VOTK) «sce es ¢% «ok 1894, 
Canipbelliire.-ratrick.. ‘meland 1... .. es 1865 
Ganle, “Richer... ss... Somerville, Mass....... 1871 
Carlisle, Alexandra...... Yorkshire, England... .1886 
Carter, Mrs. Leslie...... PexiGetOn, TY. «s+, 6.sle.- 1862 
GBTteTh, “WIMEE wesc ch ce es San Francisco, Cal.....1889 
Cawthorne, Joseph....... RAY OR GENE a. ch os s\n bo 1868 
Chaplin, Charles Spencer.London .|....5.....+«+ 1889 
Chatterton, Ruth......... PR A Koo ey! «5 oy = 1893 
Cherry, CGharles......... ELE MG ae a Re 1872 
CUCU ek oes o's wo oe Washington, D. C....... 1892 
Clarke, Marguerite....... emcumat, Ohio... 1887 
Chife, Hr Cooper... . .. PPB «ia. nts “pote xen 1862 
Clifford, Kathleen....... Charlottesville, Va...... 1887 
Coghlan, Gertrude....... Pie chiens . .1879 
Cochlam Roses... 35. . Petersborough, England .1850 
Cohan, George M........ Previdence, R.-E....;.d-1010 
Cohan, Georgette........ Los Angeles, Cal....... 1900 
Collier, Constance....... Windsor, England...... 1882 
Collier) traltiam:.. i... « New YOUR ccc oe tedie « 1866 
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Calling: JO860i. 555 Ses oe London, England...... 1896 
Contes, FEIN, oes s. tas London, England...... 1885 
Cooper, Violet Kemble...London, England...... 1890 
Corrigan, Emmett... ...'.. Amsterdam, Holland. ..1871 
Corthell, Herbert........ Boston, Mass.......... 1875 
Courtenay, William...... Worcester, Mass.<o raut. 1875 
Courtleigh, William......: Guelph nk ivi. tao 1869 
CteePl SaNSES \ 5 ofa cree waa Boston; Filass..)... onc 1887 
crane, William H........ Leicester, Mass......... 1845 
(eawen. Pra op soa se «ct Bostogie Wiass. ... i. ewe 1875 
Crews, Laura Hope...... San Francisco, Cal.....1880 
Crosman, Henrietta...... Wheeling, W. Va....... 1865 
Crothers, Rachel......... Bloomington, Ill....... 1878 
Cumberland, John....... ot. Jonna. NSB ores 1880 
Dale, Mariaretcy oc ens Philadelphia, Pa....... 1880 
Daton; Charleaii. oo as Bopland: 200s esa she od 1864 
Daly, Arnold...... ss New York, oo ..wss <a 1875 
Daniels, Frank.......... Dayton, Ojos - ace ees 1860 
Dawn, Tawals 30S ts ote Ogden,” Utah... cy ean 1891 
Day; TE oe 5 oes xx ieee Minneapolis, Minn... ..1896 
De Angelis, Jefferson..... San Francisco, Cal.....1859 
ieee JUa ts svi ok ee St, Paul, Nim... exes 1880 
De Belleville, Frederic...Belgium ............. 1857 
De Cordoba, Pedro...... New Yore..c ooo 1881 
Dickson, Dorothy........ Kansas SOY. s:.\.Grs seasce 1898 
Dillingham, Charles B....Hartford, Conn........ 1868 
Dinehart, Allan...... ,--Missoula, Mont........ 1889 
Ditrichstein, Leo......... Temesbar, Hungary... .1865 
Dixey, Heary ’¥;, ....'7. 5. 5 Boston; Mass-.. 37. <s3 1859 
Disdson, Foti feo. ey os London, England...... 1857 
Dally, Mites ice cccee cen PLUS GREY Assn ack eed 1892 
Dally, Jenriel soy. ees SUrigaee oss sc ek oe 1892 
Donnelly, Dorothy Agnes.New York............ 188( 
Mora: Martie...) oo. es Duneannon, Pa... . 7s. 1882 
D’Orsay, Lawrence ...... EHGIAING, -.'< s'o ent a canton 1860 
Dressler, Marie.......... Cobourg, Canada...... 1869 
Teen, JOR ss ox Se eee Philadelphia, Pa....... 1853 
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Drier Dis nn ss ws PRN OEM 5 Pigg eatin 0:8 1884, 
Druce, Tieriett..«...--+- RAURIU gos Baca re = 00 2 1870 
Duncan, Isadora......... San Francisco, Cal.....1880 
Duncan, Augustin........ San Francisco, Cal.....1873 
Duan, Eig... 5. cae. OS ee eee 1875 
Dupree, Minnie......... San Francisco, Cal.....1875 
Duse, Eleanora.......... Vigerano, Italy........ 1859 
Eagels, Jeanne.......... Kansas City, Mo....... 1894 
Peiee.: CAMtee. ss 654 04o Hariferd, Conn.......- 1896 
Eddinger, Wallace....... PROMR OEM, Sas cm oS 0 is 1881 
ViGemon; FiO etiee os. css 5s Daltunore;, Did..5...2 .»«. 1868 
Elliott, Gertrude........ Rockland, Me.......... 1874 
Eliott): Maxim@s. ai... +s. Rockland, Me...:.....'.. 1871 
OT ee 0 rr Bester. VASES. i 00s. vs 1885 
Bliston,- Graces...» Wheeling, W. Va....... 1881 
Blislet, Ptae seis xe + 0ia.¢ 0s « Pailsdelphia.: Pa:.. ...... 1898 
A oe Boston, Mass.......... 1883 
Emerson, John,........ Sandusky, Ohio........ 1874 
Errol, eet shugo sivas. Sydney, Australia...... 1881 
Biawel ly avenue cee + 24.>-s Memphis, Tenn......... 1885 
Fairbanks, Douglas...... Hy eS Cr 1883 
Farnum, Oeagiin.:......- Hampton Beach, N. H.. .1874 
Farnum, William........ Boweon,.. .ViieS;.. oss sc 1876 
Farrar, Geraldine........Melrose, Mass.......... 1883 
Faversham, William...... Warwickshire, England.1868 
Fealy.Mamde,...-..+++« Memphis, Tenn........ 1883 
Penwick, AMene,........- OVO E Oy ANE, 5%. pv. o jue os 1887 
Ferguson, Elsie.......... i aS a ae Se 1883 
Bae EM ay 6 + + 0 2/0 PTEMAINE «6 © oy. bie a2 a's 1867 
Fagllay aioe sss 2 TE RE basing « hs ipa. 5 > 1897 
Pasenery FalNGe. soko cw ees ROMONNEG oine sna. inn hs loss 1869 
Bashien, Lihat snes + + 4.000 Pateaeos TU es bin so. 1892 
Fiske. Minnie Maddern... New Orleans, La....... 1867 
Fontdnne, ‘Lynn......... London, England...... 1882 
Forbes-Robertson, Sir J...London, England...... 1853 
Foy, Edward Fitzgerald..New York............ 1854 
Frederick, auline. ....:;. boston, .Mass,.......... 1884. 
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Frsatnza, Trixie. -\.. 6.336 Cincinnati, Ohio .;,<...<¢ 
Frohman, Daniel.......: Sandusky, Ohio......:. 
Fulton, Maude.......... Se) Rots, WWids...0 2 oes 
(paaletts MALY... «ox <n ey SCOUa@HG ja. ssc eee 
Gaythorne, Pamela...... Pn ghane cca sean: Pts 
earge, Grate van s.< = 54 33 New “ork. 5 «setae 
Gillette, William........ Hartford, Conn... . 2-22 
Gillmore, Frank......... NeWa 1 Gtk... 35. ea eee 
Gillmore, Margalo....... Pngeema os « < ss esa, c0 ee 
oS gaan Be ate aioe aie Alleeheny, Pai. . 36.06 
Gleason, James.......... New Yorkiwi... sc. tue 
Glendinning, Ernest...... Ulverston, England..... 
Gottschalk, Ferdinand....London, England...... 
RRO enti. Nie x Saas ale a .. Middlebury, Vt......... 
Grey; Watheriné. 6.5. sss San Francisco, Cal..... 
Hackett, James K........ Wolf Island, Ont....... 
Hames" Rober 1.73 Gace Muncie, Ind... or... Shag 
Hale, Louise Closser..... Chicago, (TN... 5... abe 
Hall, Laura Nelson...... Philadel phiay: Pa... . «chee 
Hamilton, Hale.......... Topeka, |Kansad.. . ...a9% 
Hampden, Walter........ Brooklyn,” IN," ¥. s-ce« saan 
PAGPGIOS 4 LR leat ne ws Newport... .swacas + sete 
Hawtrey, Charles........ Eton, England ........ 
Hayes, elem: . 52» vcs Washington, D. C...... 
Pineeare. PONG bins. + ee New: . Y¥OxRi «...0rs tote 
Hedman, Martha........ SWEUEH ice ice aa pe 2 ee 
Beewte OP io ink Seen | Australia’ c.w.sietr.< 7 teen 
Heminge, Violet. 200.0 ~s:> Leeds, England........ 
Herbert, Victor’. «oi. <a es. Dublin, Ireland........ 
Herne, Chrystal 5). 0sia5+ Dorchester, Mass....... 
Hilliard, Robert .§.... 0s New Ore :+ ces ae ee 
Hitchcock, Raymond..... Auborm. N.Y..." ... «eaten 
Hodge, William.........1 Albion. Mes Voc. ae 0a 
Hopper, DeWoll).. .... 4. .Ne@Wwy COBK. «0.0. comes 
Hopper, Edna Wallace...San Francisco, Cal..... 
Holmes, Taylogy nt. x. 3 Newark, Nb «¢> sotae 
Howard, Leslie......8. 25 « London, England...... 
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Huban, Ejileen......... .Loughrea, Ireland...... 1895 
Pir, RAM ates se ya's 0 0's fomssyille, Koy. ii) ..3i5%.2 1893 
Illington, Margaret...... Bloomington, Ill....... 1881 
Irving,; TeaMehig..n» »'e0 s+ Bridgeport, Conn....... 1871 
Irwin, Mayas <2. 5 e0e's Pe aitby, Ont... i332... a ia% 1862 
SAgiS. TW leieare is «, dinisbis,s cio Delaware, Ohio........ 1889 
I NN aces es and wi 0 iso Seta City, IN adums si 1890 
TOMON, Maus iia ds «ate Bisa. a Washington, D. C...... 1883 
Meane,. Doris. . 1... ves ie PSA volver sinixt’s > 55% 1885 
Keenan,. Franks i030 ..05 4° Mrnuque,: La... 2/05). alas 1858 
Keightley, Cyril......... New South Wales, Aus..1875 
Kennedy, Madge......... tmacaco,.Ui se) rni...9% 1890 
BETIS Sg ON cat's 0a Dublin, Ireland........ 1885 

etr; GEOL Tey: 6. «6s vets London, England...... 1895 
Kershaw, Willette....... Clifton Heights, Mo.....1890 
Kista, Leagae stati. 6. sje v's PRA O sy, Manes ents oe 1893 
Rartimens (etiiawgia ichte's a9 8 arate. Mis «eked 1895 
Lackaye, Wilton......... arora. anne Aiitts. id 1862 
Larrimore, Francine..... NR el aon alta es 1882 
La Rue, Graceveic . sss Kansas City, Mo....... 1882 
Leader, TEAGEy eo. ws 6s. o's Portobello, Eng... ss 1870 
ALOT OU, AM Gy Ms sie a's Rousville, Boycecalns » 2% 1881 
Lawrence, Margaret...... A TemboticiMe sal rats, 6 «2% 1890 
De Cts ds ae wna MUREINGUS) aha: Sines’ ot Wikis! ». 04 1878 
LeGallienne, Eva........ London, England...... 1900 
Levey, Ethel......,..... San Francisco, Cal.....1831 
ews, Pde il ice ste we | 2) Ce ee 1871 
Lewis, Mabel Terry...... London, England...... 1872 
Loraine, Robert......... PING cha BAW bo sinks 1376 
Lorraine. Ualliany 2. ....i4% San: Francisco, Cal.....1892 
Lou-Tellegen ........... PEATE 4) fo. aides WRT eh aE 1881 
Mack, Amedrewirs:.%. .<% des Boston, .Massi..... . 3’. 1863 
Mack, "Willard, ssc. i./. .% Ontario, Canada....... 1873 
Mackay, Elsie........... London, England...... 1894, 
MacKellar, Helen........ Canada. 6... cae. BR: 1896 

a | a New Yorgi). .ncn 1865 
Mantell, Robert B...... ',. Ayrshire, Scotland..... 1854 
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Marinoff, Fania......... Hibssia. ...\+. siete 1892 
Marivale, Philip......... FAIR. nici og eee 1886 
Marlowe, Julia... 40620. Caldbeck, England..... 1870 
Matthison, Edith Wynne..England .......... ve - 1875 
Maude. Cyrtilt.04% 2253 London, England...... 1862 
McIntyre, Franks? ..3:.% <. Ann Arbor, Niche. <2 1879 
MecRaes Brace stacks 43% Tin dookin < {ani ee 1867 
Melba, Neifie. 2.14 tui Melbourne, Australia. . . 1866 
Mellish, Fuller.......... Englaid) .....22s0. a8 1865 
Mercer, Beryl...) 25065 Seville, ‘Spain.i.... . 2 1882 
Miller; Henrys :5..G%i8 <6 London, England....... 185% 
Miller, Marilyn......... Findlay, Ohio. ii. cela 1898 
Mitchell, Grant...... «: +» Columbus, | Oblo- eas 1874 
Mitzi .. (Histes).o63: .cveue Buda peat...«. aiiirviah es 1891 
Moores,« Glerais.2.. 701. ois. Omaha, Nebusd. 7. 220k 1897 
Morris, Clarax....¥ 030% Toronto, Canada....... 1846 
Murphy, -Timos. 5.0006 Rapert,. Vt .naih!. ae 1800 
Nash, Florence.......... Prog Die XantGas eee 1858 
Nash, Mary. sx 5 saren ae PrOFs. Gi eb cy eee 1885, 
Nazimova, Mme......... Crimea, _Rugsiais<. «fe 1879 
Nielsen, Alicec. 45. Shas Nashville, Tenn........ 1876 
Olcott, Chauncey........ Providence; Rol we 1362 
O’Neil, Eugene Cian: New. Yorkes.u24l). Sie 1888 
O'Neil, Ninin. 5am: Oakland, Cali: 5 Westie 1875 
O’Ramey, Georgia....... Mansfield, Ghio.2iieore 1886 
Painter, Eleanor......... LOWE is. au ska DOR ee 1890 
Pawle,. Lanoks chink os ee London, England...... 1872 
Pennington, Ann........ Philadelphia, Pa....... 1898 
Pickford, Mary... «..5¢8%s Torgnta .. «ste 2a. Ain 1895 
Vout, Cuy Dates. 0.2 t 3% Seattle, W ashi: ...': 260m 1875 
Powers, James 1.0 22044 New: Mork. .<..5 2etei 1862 
Power, Tyronerecl.,..ititk London, England...... 1869 
Rambeau, Marjorie...... San Francisco, Cal.....1889 
Reed, Florence.......... Philadelphia, Pa....... 1883 
Rennie, James........... Toronto, Canada....... 1890 
Revelle, Hamilton....... Gibralter oi osda.kEO 1872 
Richard, Amigc<3. . 27aac Boston, Mass.......... 1880 
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Richman, Charles........ Chience, TT 00 oie 1870 
Ring, Blanes 05s... Boston, Mass.......... 1876 
Hing, Frances os0.03)'.... mew Vorkioiies 20's 1882 
Roberts, Theodore....... San Krancisvo, Cal, ..:... 1861 
Robson, Mayas. v's PAN a5 5 SRK Bw oe 1868 
Ross, Thomas Wii... 2. Boston,:' Massiz 033%). 6s 1875 
Muiben, Jdseiss 72071. .0% Peas 5 PRs. k 18386 
fussell, “Anniems:....:. Liverpool, England..... 1864 
Russell -Lalianre. 26 eis Cites, Olioe!):i: . 638 1860 
ycry, Mir. 45 ile we ae 0 NEW *Xotks cela V heels 1885 
Sanderson, Julia......... Springfield, Mass....... 1887 
Santley, Joseph. ..'..).... saltLake-City ils... 1889 
paw yer dys. Fh ie vs London, England...... 13897 
DoHell, /REMen cnt si elke Vienna, Austria. ....... 1879 
Deut, Cyeine ia, Vs «'. Pimign ds: UGS Pes | 1866 
ears. Zens Ys ows Brockway, Mich........ 1873 
pegal, Vivienne.......... Philadelphia, Pa....... 1897 
Delwyn;; Edgars... 02% Cincinnati, Ohio....... 1875 
Serrano, Vincent........ New, 6 Y Okie. 1870 
Shannon ene Se Os. 8s Cambridge, Mass....... 1867 
Shepley; Hathiesic..'. <3... IAW eV OTK Sere SU's vt 188 
Schildkraut, Joseph...... Bucharest, Roumania. . . 1896 
Sherman, Lowell... ...... San Francisco, Cal.....1885 
Sidney, George. ......... NOW VOR itd os oR 1876 
Sitgreaves, Beverly....... Charleston; 'S: G. ..... 0: 1867 
Skinner) -Qtisw see... Cambridgeport, Mass...1857 
Sothern, Edward H....... New. Orleans,* La... . i... 1859 
Spone «Maa siiy ss 6 oo ae PUMOn ala: cee Uhekws Seok A 1875 
mianl> mae 2hi 4. cee we Montreal, Canada...... 1872 
Btarr, Wremees..? ice vies o's Trieninte, IN. kote wee . 1886 
Stevens, Emily.......... New. ark sas pnd tBRG S82 
Stone. Wired ait. ca es ots Denver. Colo),)..i cca beti 1873 
Taliaferro, + Edin. 2... 3. PAE Se i sysers GTi 1892 
Taliaferro, Mabel........ New York: <itvwans oe 1887 
Paroudy, wwe ol oe Middletown, Conn...... 1878 
Taylor, doawretie...... 4+ Neer, BoEks Five fewwa. ks 1884 
Detl) 7AM A se so eo OA PURN tT INE EM inte tte vk 1892 
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wens lives. SAC meee New -Yorkiiwetd ogee 1894 
‘Perry; Ellens ach) sspies Coventry, England..... 184¢ 
Thomas, Augustus....... St: Louis, Monica 1859 
Thomas, John Charles.... Baltimore, Md..... ‘cower 
fianey 4, Franko. aeaiaen Philadelphia, Pa....... 1878 
Tobin, Genevieve........ New York. isan 1901 
Pobin, Vivian corsa New YOrk 0. esclo teem 1903 
Toler, Sidse pent cnnnrwos Warrensburg, Mo.......1874 
Trevor, Norman......... Calevita. .. csi ied 1877 
Truex,  Eirnest 5. cde hs eo Deavet, > Colac): io Sh 1890 
Pynan, | Brandon Piles x Dublin, Ireland........ 1879 
Ulric, Denerescs\ asad New Ulm, Minny.' oo 1897 
Valentine, Grace......... Indianapolis, Ind....... 1892 
Varesi.,, Gildas cusi' Real Milan,’ Italy... isin. fee 1887 
Victor, Josephine........ Hungary's .\.'. 7x\deald Se 1891 
Wainwright, Marie....... Philadelphia, Pa....... 1853 7 
Walker, Charlotte........ Galveston, Texas....... 1878 | 
Warfield, David......... San Francisco, Cal.....1866 
Warwick, Robert........ Sacramento, Cal... ...044 1878 
Ware; Helena. Git cnis San Francisco, Cal.....1877 
Weber, 108.6535 eke ed New York? .iasftweee 1867 
Welford, Dallas......... Liverpool, England.....1874 
Westley, Helensis vii cu Brooklyn, IN, -¥ 3.:c<hve 187 
Whiffen, Mrs. Thomas.... London, England...... 1845 
Whiteside, Walker....... Logansport, Ind........ 1809 
Wilken, Francis:Ai6isus Philadelphia, Pa....... 1854 
Winant, Forrest... ..)...< New” Yorks. WG. 9s 1888 
Winwood, Estelle........ England: .)s..sushoy lane 1883 
Wise, ‘Tontincs.2. aed England: .°. . .¢>\gsioe an 1865 
Wood, (Peseye. asians Philadelphia, Pa....... 1886 
Wycherly, Margaret...... England’ 295% < 4m 1883 
Wyndham, Olive........ Chicago, 1... h..040es 1886 
wyon, Ede So ocnews exam Philadelphia, Pa....... 1886 
Zabelle,. Flora:..suet ons Constantinople ........ 1885 
Ziegfeld, Florenz, Jr...... Chicago: Tl... scan 1867 



NECROLOGY 

June 15, 1924-June 15, 1925 

Milton Nobles, Actor, 80. Born in Almont, Mich., 1847. 
Started as juvenile in Omaha stock company. 
Rose to stardom in “The Phenix” and “ Jim 
Bludsoe.” Co-starred with his wife, Dolly Nobles, 
for years in “ From Sire to Son,” “ For Revenge 
Only,” “The Interview” and “A Man of the 
People.” Long in vaudeville. Last two seasons 
played Frank Bacon part in “ Lightnin’.” Died, 
Brooklyn, June 14, 1924. 

Louis Hurtig, theatrical producer, 53. Started with old 
firm of Abby, Schoeffel and Grau. Helped estab- 
lish first theatre ticket brokerage with his 
brothers. Went into burlesque production with 
“The Bowery Burlesquers.” Died, New York, 
July 22, 1924. 

Robert Gilbert Welch, dramatic critic, 45. Many years 
dramatic critic New York Evening Telegram, 
continuing in same capacity with Telegram-Mail. 
Drowned at Bermuda, July 22, 1924. 

Barney Ferguson, vaudeville actor, 71. Called the dean 
of his branch of the profession. Died, Bernards- 
ville, N. J., August 38, 1924. 

Emma Janvier, comedienne. Began career with Kelcey 
and Shannon in “The Moth and the Flame.” 
Prominent in George Cohan’s comedies, “ Fifty 
Miles from Broadway,” “ The Grass Widow,” etc. 
Playing in “Poppy” at time of death. Died, 
New York, August 31, 1924. 

Charlotte Crabtree (“‘ Lotta”), actress, 77. Born in New 
York, 1847. Made her stage debut at age of six 

619 
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in Petaluma, Cal. Professional debut ten years 
later at Niblo’s Garden, New York. Starred with 
her parents, later by herself, playing for years 
“The Marchioness,” “ Firefly,” “Topsy ” “ Mu- 
sette,” etc. Retired with a fortune in her forties 
and added to it by shrewd real estate investments 
in and around Boston. Died, Boston, September 
25, 1924. 

Charles B. Wells, actor, 73. Prominent member of 
Lambs’ Club, vice-president Actors’ Fund. Last 
engagement with “Three Wise Fools.” Died at 
home of Cyril Scott, Bayside, N. Y., October 14, 
1924. 

John Flood, actor. Prominent in Broadway productions 
and western stock companies many years. Last 
engagement in “ The Wren.” Died, Ulster, N. Y., 
October 6, 1924. 

Lew Dockstader, minstrel, 68. Born in Hartford, Conn., 
1856. Real name George Alfred Clapp. Joined 
Earl, Emmet and Wilde minstrels 1873. Joined 
George Primrose in 1898, forming one of min- 
strelsy’s most famous combinations. Died, New 
York, October 26, 1924. 

Lizzie Hudson Collier, actress, 60. One time leading 
woman for Joseph Jefferson, W. H. Crane, Nat 
Goodwin. Died October 26, 1924, Staten Island 
Hospital. 

Frances Hodgson Burnett, author, 74. Known to the 
stage as the author of “ Little Lord Fauntleroy ” 
and “ The Dawn of a Tomorrow.” Died, Plan- 
dome, L. I., October 30, 1924. 

Alfred W. Haynes, vaudeville actor, 63. Long mem- 
ber team of Haynes and Haynes. Born, Lynn, 
Mass. Died, Lynn, November 10, 1924. 

Dave Lewis, comedian, 53. Prominent as member of 
team of Fields and Lewis in burlesque. Later 
comedian of La Salle Theatre musical stock com- 
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pany, Chicago. Retired to manage several of 
Joe Weber’s enterprises. Died, New York, No- 
vember 18, 1924. 

Edward E. Rice, composer and theatrical producer. 75. 
Born in Brighton, Mass. With J. Cheever Good- 
win produced “ Evangeline ” in 1873. A failure 
in New York, but a success in Boston. Followed 
by “Conrad the Corsair,” “ Hiawatha,” “ Ado- 
nis.” Many stars made their first hits with 
Rice, including Nat Goodwin, Lillian Russell, W. 
H. Crane, Henry E. Dixey and Fay Templeton. 
Died, Polyclinic Hospital, New York, November 
16, 1924. 

Thomas W. Ince, cinema director, 43. Creator of many 
film spectacles, including “ Civilization.” Died, 
Hollywood, Cal., November 20, 1924. 

Thomas Gray, song writer, 36. Born in New York. 
Well known as contributor to many Broadway re- 
views, including the “Follies,” “ Music Box 
Review,” etc. Died, New York, November 30, 
1924. 

John H. Havlin, manager, 77. Prominent for years as 
member Stair & Havlin firm. Built many theatres 
and financed a score of amusement enterprises, 
including the Hagenbeck shows. Died, Miami, 
Fla., December 17, 1924. 

George W. Lederer, Jr., agent, 33. Son of George W. 
Lederer, veteran manager. Died, New York, De- 
cember 17, 1924. 

Mrs. Stuart Robson, actress, 56. Played for many 
years with her husband, the late Stuart Robson. 
A choir singer as a girl, she started with a “ Pina- 
fore” company. Touring with a company play 
ing “ Rain ”’ at the time of her death. Died, Louis- 
ville, La., December 22, 1924. 

Kate Elinore, vaudeville comedienne, 49. For many 
years member of team of Elinore Sisters. L.ater 
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appearing with her husband, Sam Williams, in 
“House Hunting.” Died, Methodist Hospital, 
Indianapolis, December 30, 1924. 

Frank McNish, comedian, 71. Born in Camden, N. Y. 
Veteran minstrel and later vaudeville comedian 
presenting “ Silence and Fun.” Died, Englewood 
Hospital, Chicago, December 27, 1924. 

Edmund Gurney, actor, 73. Veteran of English stage. 
Last engagement with Cyril Maude in “ Aren’t 
We All.” Played many parts in Shaw dramas. 
Died, Lenox Hill Hospital, New York, January 
14, 1925. 

Richard R. Richards, press agent, 52. For many years 
with various touring companies. Last engage- 
ment, general agent for the Bohemians, Inc., 
producers of Greenwich Village Follies. Died, 
New York, January, 1925. 

William F. Canfield, actor, 64. Played in many com- 
panies. Last engagement with “ Processional.” 
Died, Bellevue Hospital, New York, February 16, 
1925. 

Jean Havez, song writer, 55. Wrote many vaudeville 
sketches and contributed to moving picture come- 
dies for Harold Lloyd, Charlie Chaplin and other 
screen comedians. Died, Beverly Hills, Cal., Feb- 
ruary ll, 1925. 

Milton Nobles, Jr., actor, 32. Born in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Son of the late Milton and Dolly Nobles. Went 
on stage after leaving Kenyon College. Was 
touring with road company of “Rose Marie” 
previous to death. Died, Chester, Pa., February 
22, 1925. 

A. Baldwin Sloane, playwright and composer, 52. Wrote 
many of the older musical comedy successes, in- 
cluding “Excelsior, Jr.,” “Liberty Belles,” 
‘ Jubilee,” wrote first two “Greenwich Village 
Follies,” and his “ China Rose” was being sung 
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in New York at the time of his death. Died, Red 
Bank, N. J., February 21, 1925. 

Joseph M. Norcross, vaudeville comedian, 84. Billed 
with Mrs. Norcross as “the oldest couple in 
vaudeville” until a few years before his death. 
Died, Springfield, Mass., February 28, 1925. 

J. I. C. Clarke, playwright, 79. Wrote “ Heartsease ” for 
Henry Miller, “ For Bonnie Prince Charlie” for 
Julia Marlowe, “ Her Majesty ” for Grace George. 
Died, New York, February 27, 1925. 

William (Billy) Sheridan Reeves, comedian, 40. Known 
in musical comedy and vaudeville in England and 
America. Died, Oak Park, Ill., February 25, 1925. 

Martha Morton, playwright, 60. Author of many old- 
time successes, including “A Bachelor’s Ro- 
mance,” “ The Merchant,” “The Fool of For- 
tune,” “Her Lord and Master,” “ The Three 
Hearts,” etc. Died, New York, February 18, 1925. 

Everett Butterfield, actor, 40. Born in Portland, Me. 
First engagement as drum major and cornet solo- 
ist, Red Huzzar band. Became prominent juve- 
nile. One of the first actors to enlist in Great 
War. Rose to rank of major. Last engagement 
in “ Main Street.” Had just staged “Is Zat So?” 
at time of death. Died, New York, March 6, 
1925. 

J. Fred Zimmerman, manager, 84. Helped to organize 
the theatrical syndicate that was originally con- 
trolled by Mare Klaw, A. L. Erlanger, Charles 
Frohman, Alf. Hayman, Samuel P. Nixon and 
Mr. Zimmerman. Partner in Philadelphia The- 
atre management. Died, Philadelphia, March 24, 
1925. 

Louis F. Massen, actor, 67. Born in Paris, France. 
Came to America as a child. Years ago married 
Marie Burroughs, who was E. S. Willard’s lead- 
ing woman. -For twelve years general stage 
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director for David Belasco. Died, Morsemere, 
N. J., March 25, 1925. 

Richard Buhler, actor, 48. Born in Washington, D. C. 
Prominent in Eastern and Western stock com- 
panies. Toured with “Ben-Hur” and “ The 
Holy City.” Died, Washington, D. C., March 
27,1925. 

Frank Fogarty, vaudeville comedian, 50. Long billed as 
“The Dublin Minstrel.” Left stage in 1920, 
when his voice failed, and devoted himself to 
Brooklyn politics. Died, Brooklyn, April 6, 1925. 

Jean De Reszke, tenor, 75. Famous member of Metro- 
politan Opera Company through the 90’s. Later 
famous as vocal teacher in Paris. Died, Nice. 
April’'3,. 4925, 

Bernice de Pasquali, grand opera star. Born near Bos- 
ton, Mass. As Bernice James, married Count 
Salvo Pasquali, and later sang at Metropoli- 
tan. At one time starred with Caruso. Died, 
Omaha, April 3, 1925, while on concert tour. 

Thomas H. Walsh, actor, 62. On stage thirty-five years. 
Playing in “Hell’s Bells” at time of death. 
Died, New York, April 25, 1925. 

Sydney Mather, actor, 49. Born in England. For many 
years in support of Julia Marlowe. Member of 
John Barrymore’s first “Hamlet” company. 
Died, New York, April 18, 1925. 

John Russell, comedian, 69. With his brother James 
famous for years in vaudeville as “The Irish 
Servant Girls.” Later starred in “The Female 
Detectives” and “‘ Sweet Marie.” Died, Glendale, 
Cal., May 3, 1925. 

J. Aldrich Libbey, singer, 53. The first to sing Charles 
K. Harris’s “ After the Ball.” Retired some years 
ago. Died, San Francisco, Cal. 

Charles B. Lawlor, veteran vaudevillian, 73. Composer 
of “ The Sidewalks of New York.” Stricken with 
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blindness five years ago he returned to vaude- 
ville in an act with his daughter when his famous 
song achieved a new popularity as a Democratic 
campaign song. Born in Dublin, Ireland. Died, 
New York, May 31, 1925. 

Walter E. Perkins, actor, 55. Toured many years in 
“My Friend from India” and “The Man from 
Mexico.”” Born in Biddeford, Me. Died, Brook- 
lvn, N. Y., June 3, 1925. 
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